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1909

Influence Latin On English o
Literature. \ ^ <^T
The key-note of the greatness of English literature
strikes back to the deep and varied works of the monks' in the early
centuries** Baeda, after long years of study gave to the world his
'Ecclesiastical history' (a resume"; "of hi story science-, rhetoric
andjthe: arts ) * All his learning was handed down' 1 (jo Ecgberht,; founder
of a f^iitious -library, and of the University of YorHv/hich was the centre
of learning' for many years*
.
Through' Alcuin, Ecgberhtis pupil, who
became a member, of Charles' Court, the nev learning was j'ent' al ro* d
.throughout the Frartkish Empire , before the coming of the Danes*.
'-*|r As a result of the. invasion, literature in the ilorth
was 11 otied out and Ac Ifred' r, victories' brought the South into
prominence as the great centre of learning* Monasteries and schools-'
•
were rebuilt and provision was made that e.very freeborn youth sh »uld
qualify himself to read English correctly. Aelfred set the example
by his translations of popular naraiftis-y-of Qyosius, of Boethius 1 '
Consolations Of Philosouhy^^aeda' s Ecclesiastical History, Pope
Gregory's pastoral B^Ie-^JrlrTuenced the translation of the Pope's
Dialogues-a great factor in the development of the new literature* The
light was kept burning by Aelfric author of homilies, 'Lives of the
Saints ' written
,
in classic prose,
(
a Latin grammar and glossary , and
translations of parts -;pf t'the Old jestament All of his works were
models of literaryTform for. the eleventh century.
Through the invasion of the Danes, tatin prose came
more and more into "prominence , the. only English work to survive being
the English Chronicle 784-1154 A* D* at first a mere record of the
;bii\ths and. deaths / of bi shops end kings but later enlarged with additi
. a'.ditiont from.- Saeda
;
Mid" tec ouiits of Aelfred ' s wars with the, Dines*
( ..
,
* . .
' '
./AS'.- ar .T<; :y ll Of t'lO iJOIM Ul C JTjU'J.-it, ' 1 1 J tor 1
C
literature in katin sprang up out of which grew story telling- its
chief representative^Geoffrey of Mommouth author of tivelve short
books iii Latin* His" tales passed through France and finally came to
.England during- "the' thirteenth- century in the for,;! of • al 1 Iterative
\ erse-Layamon ! s Brut* Ten years later Qrm \ s Qrmulum appeared-thi s was-
a metrical version of the Scriptures with Baeda and Aelfric as sources;-'
The 'Ancren Riwle ' of 1220 marks the rise of religious prose* /The
religious poetry was continued in Rolle's IPricke of Conscience 1
written in Latin and in Northumbrian English for the unlejarned, and
brought to a close in the 'Piers Ploughman' of U-ng! and-a classic
.rljBBjk^- , -y^Fcr a while, French literature became pWauonn t<- but
) in a c(jnti'L: ,y pa:3;s'ed away ind the.' story tolling begun by Gregory' ' . ' v -
^resulted in cycles of romance the fourth one being the 'Seige of Troyl.
. Two ^atin pieces, Dares Phrygius and Dictys C're ten's is were worked into
! the Roman de Troie of Eencdlfe, de Sainte Lore • 11 6C • Guido del la Colcnne
S of Messina took them up and in|._er\^ea-yi;n and Argpnautic tales-
^
. maxip; another .''Latin .story of them* John Lydgc- te , el : o, ulcc one cf thet'e"."
^t:dri c"r''i',J/ ' ' " -i" • ;. •'
From Vergil was derives a romance of Aeneas
and froni Etatius a Roman de Thebes* The Geste Historian e of li e
Destruction of Troy introduced the stcry cf Trcilus bted firtt, 1c
any extent, ly Chaucer and Lydgate* The Let:';, of tit lest pciicc. v i t
not forgotten* As early as 1170-1100 an English transcription of
Terence appears, the work of ^enry of Winchester and Benedict Abbot
of Petersborough » References to classic authors were frequent in the
writings of the monks i Hugh pudsey, Archdeacon of Winchester uid;
Bishop of Durham who died in 11 PR bequeathed among oilier boobs
TUllius de Anicitia* In 1248, the library of Glastonbury Abbey was
the richest in England and though its total wealth consisted of only
four hundred volumes, it contained copies of Livy, Seneca, S.-illust,
Cicero-De Anicitia, Vergil, Fortius, end Claudian* But the monks did
not study the classical authors seriously nor did they appreciate
their excellence, or in any way attempt to make them models of prote
composition* In the universities, a working knowledge of Latin \ t e
required- the schoolmen themselves writing a trrl crew jrr_gcn cf Latin.
In the time cf the schoolmen, the '-lack Death'
and social conditions cawed great distress; peoxjle fled to religion
and for their need, Wycliff translated the Bible into homely but
vigorous Ehglishkthis Purvey took up and ejected from it all Lutinisme
Cower continued the .story- telling with his 'Speculum kioditanti :• 1
,
Confessio Amantis,' and IVox Clamant! s ' at JLatin didactic poem* In
the I Confessio Amantis 1 the common sins o'f'life are illustrated ly
stories from the fcatin concluded in each Qasa • with a moral. The
first story is that of Arion Fast.2.03ff* On rDangersjof the Senses:
Sight and fiearing *t!he story of Actaeon Met.3.175ff is used as an
illustration of the first point and the story of the Gorgon Mot »4. 783.
ff and *et'. 5.180 for the second point*The 'Deadly Sins' are
then considered ;Ek.l rPride- Story of Narcissus-ivlet.3 /370ff
" 2~Envy - " » Acis and Galatea-l.Iet.13 . 730f
f
Dissimulation, Story of Deianire and jiercules-
Ov. Her. 9 ,Met . 9. lC3f
f
Suppi antation, Agamemnon
\
s supplantation of. .
Achilles for Briseis(Her.3.37ff )
Ek . 3-\7rath-
1 !e lancl inly, Story of Cc.nece (ftv:. .Her. 11
)
• y^Teresias and the tve serpent* (Met.3.2?4ff
)
Chiding, Teresias arbiter between Jupiter and
Juno Wet.3»333ff
Story of Coronis ,get. 2. 541ff
Homicide, Story of Pyramus and Thisbe-kiet.4. 55ff
Daphne and Agollo Met . 1 . 452-552 "
Bk«4-Sioth
i
/
Delay , Aeneas' dele.y ctv.se of Dido's death
Ovi E^.4
fenel ope- 0v i Ep .
1
Pusillanimity, Story of Pygmaiion( i/iet. lc- 247ff )
Porgetfulness
,
Story of Phyllis and Demophcn
0v» Her. 2
Negligence, Story of Phceton,^et.2.1Crf
baedalus and |carus $et.0.103ff
Idleness, Hov: Protesilaus went to Trey-Met . 12. 60
\ 0v« f*er»13
Hercules overcoming Ache.lone -Met.°.l"
Somnolence, Story of Ceyx(Met.ll.4iOff ,Soianu£ 49£ff .)
Argus and Kercury, Ke.t.l .713ff
Iphis and Anaxerete-, Met. 24 .6^ ?ff
Bk.5 Avarice
Story >f Midas Wot.ll.*U5ff
Jealous^ the Avarice of Lo>f@ -K«?tv4« J70ff story
Mars and Venus.
Digression upon the religion of the ancient worlds-
Roman godsrEolus(y©Egil , Aen.l »62ff )Pan(Verg*
Eel. 2. 32!
)
Hercules, his "twelve labors'' cited in Met. 9.
lOCff
.
Cere s , Me t . 5 . 572
.
64 2'|Triptolemus , Me t . 5 . 645 ! !
Latona , Me t . 6 . 333 ff ; Pro s erpi ne , Me t .-5 . 3 92Tf
False Witness and Perjury- Story of Achilles ; nd
Deidaiaia Ars Amati (Ov.J .
2 . 70.1 f f
Story of Me dea, Mc 1.. 7 . 1 1ff
Ov . Her . 2
2
Usury-Echo Met.3.357ff
Ingratitude- Story of TheKBUs and Ariadne, ov .
Her. 2
Violent Seizure, Story of Projug ,.nd Philomela
Met.6.500ff
Robbery, Story of Jupiter and Callisto(Met.£.409ff
• Secret Theft, Story of Phoehup and "Jeuco'throe Met
.
:. i.. . - 4.210ff
Hercules and Eole,0v. Her. 9. 73 ff
Bki 6 Gluttony
Drunkenness, Pirithous and the Centaurs, -I'et. IT.
21Cff
Ulysses end Circe, Mot.2 4.29Cff
Ek.7 r-Stories from the iesta Egmanorum*
Bk.Q -In a swoon . Gowersees a"parlement of lovers" among
them
:
Hercules-^Creusa Ov. Her.12.53f
"
-Eole " Her. 9.133
Theseus-Fcdra "Her. 4. 65
Telar.ion -Esione "Met. 11. 22 6f
Hector-Pantrsilec Y.crjll ;. .Aon . 1 ,4^3,421
Pari s-holen Ov . £p .
1
6
i
1 7 ) .
-D'ido" forsaken b}& Aeneas 0"» Her. 9
Phil] if deceived by Denophon Ov. Her.P
Aclri tune deserted by 7h'b<ieus 0^.Her>10
De im i ir
a
1 h cry4Ji&3 1 t, Ov . I u r . n
Lledeijls " Ov. Her.18
Clecpr.trai-e cSeath Her* C2.37.reff
This tele forth Cm Met. 4. 22 9
Canace Ov. Her.ll.l22ff
,Polyxena Met.l3.475ff hi^-rr
C irce and Calypso Ov • felet .Me t . 13 . 2P3£f_--x»
Chaucer
Q:,ite different froiu Gover the man of talent was his
succes;or Geoffrey Chaucer the man of genius* Hi.c earlier writings
show an Italian Influence together with a classic influence in 'TrcilB
ITroilus arid Criseyde ', !The Book of The Buchesse', the 'Parlernent of
Fowles','The House of Fame ' and in the 'Legend ^ r Good '"o;.c :. ' . mue
'Thebais of Statius appealed to Gover and to Chaucer likewise in
ITroilus and Criseyde f Bk.4, in 1 The Compleynt of Mars' 245ff and in
lAmelyde and Arcyte ' * Gvid and Vergil are common sources*
Ovid
ITroilus and Criseyde'
1.455 Sacrifice of Polyxena, Met.l3.44 7ff
1.659-79 free version of the concluding paragraph of Oenone's epistle
Her.5
1.699 Niobe, *et.6.307ff •
1.707 Tityus not Sisyphus devoured by the vulture, wet.tt.457
2.64 Progue, Met. 6. 669; story, met . 6 . 424-669
2.77 Janus, Fast* 1.65
3.374 Achilles spear, Trist 5.1.15-6 Telephus cured ly the rust from
the spear* *
3.542 the laurel, Met. 1.559
3.721 Adone, Met. 10.714-5
3.1389 Midas, Metll.lOOff
3. 1003 Pyrois, one of the horses of the sun Met . 2.153f
f
3.1007 Dicne- mother of Aphrodite ly Zeus confounded with Cold's
mother, as is done by Ovid, Fast
.
2 . 461f
f
4.790 Qrpheus and Eurydice in Elysium, pet.ll. 62-3
4.1139 Myrra transformed, ^et . 10 . 499f
f
4.153Q Athamas by the instigation of Juno driven mad Ly the Fuiies
-ct .4.417-
5.319 owl of , - tet.5.54Cff
5.663 Phaeton, Met.2.11ff
5.1465 ^eneus, king of Calydon, neglected a sacrifice to Diana who in
revenge sent a boar to ravage his fields • The boar was killed
ly Eeleager §fi#d&!§ head sent to AtalantaJ Uet .0.261 ff
5.17S2 Penelope \s trout) ie and good Alceste" Ex Pent .3 . 1 .1C6-7
'The Dethe of Blaunche the Duchesse'
62 Alcyone and Ceyx Met .11 .410-740 : 6av'e of Sohvmh tntit.11 .5 ?2f*
33S Stor ies from O'il painted m the ofr.^nbofr-^&lfe-iitfde -i ?J*t,l J issues
402 Flora and Zephyrus *'ast.5.196ff Met.7.9f£
Paris Ep. 15(16)
400 Pleiades Past. 4. 169-70
569 Orpheus Met. 8. 14-6 pover of his lyre or Mot. 11. 1-2
570 Dedalus Met . . 16 5f
f
726 Medea , slayer of her children Met .7.331ff
720 Phyllis hung herself, for Demophcn Her.2.141ff
1246 Cassandra bewailing the destruction of Troy Ep.15 (16) 121ff
^The Parlement of Powles'
253 Priapus Fasti 1.435ff
207 Semiramis Met. 4. 50 Candace Her . 11 , Hercules . Met.3.102ff
280Byblis Ars Amat. 1.203, Dido Her. 7, Thisbe and Pyramus Met.4.55f£»
^ painted on the temple-walls.
'Tji"e House of Fame*founded on Ovid's description of Fama Mct.12.39ff.
. Invocation to Soiimus Met . 11 . 592f
f
In a dream , in the temple of glass Chaucer sees the false lovers
I referred to in Ovid :
7 DidoJ s pi aint Her -7
Dsms^kpon , '"Cf i ?fier . 2
Achilles-3roseyda Her. 3.
.^arislOenone ller.5.32
.
J as oriels i phi le Her* 6
" Medea Her. 12
Sr^iilss^l^anira.l ^de3'erte?l, for/Sole ) Her. 1.133
Ihes;eu«\r-Ar.iadne:"Her.lO j Phaedra Her. 4. . . .
*
:
:i...499 :3anymede Met. 10; 155
2.203 3?aiaat MfetVm: 39f.f '. •..
2.4:12 Icarus | flight Met.0.195ff
a..434 N Phaeton- iftet i'2. 122ff » •
'2.497 Arionjs harp Past.2.82ff
T; 2. 526-33 Met. 12*49ff ; •
Tiie dreaii-per sons' seen in - the temple 'of Fame':
3.116 Sadies Ofriroun Ars Amat. 1.17
' ." 3.130 Marc la. Mot. 6.302-492
3*101 Me lea Her. 11
3.102 C^rce Met.l3.253ff , Calypso Ars Amat.. 2.129
3.103 Hermes Ballenus Past. 5. 673
: 3.031 labyrinth Met. 0.165
LThe. J^egend _of Good V/Jmen
'
171 Zephyrus and Flora Fast.5.195ff
The ballard sung by Aiceete mentions Most of the women vho addre: sed
epistles tu their false lovers in the Hon ides of ••id*
1354-64 i free version of Her. 7. 1-0 inserted in the legend of Dido.
1562 a brief account of Hypsipyle's letter to Jason, Her .6
1627 legend o.C Medea and Jason (itlet. 7.11 ff jv/ith a translation (I670ff
.
froia the Heroides 12.11ff
Legend of Lucrece Fast.2.741ff
1925 legend of Ariadne ' which" in the first part follows lie t . 3 . 152f|
(story of LAinos and the labyrinth) and in the latter part closejr
closely resembles Her. 10.
Further legends are :?hilo.nela,Uet. 3. 112-373 ; the l^genl of Phyllis,
Her . 2 *, an 1 of Hyper.iine s tr i , Me r . 1
4
,1 G an t e rbu ry Tales'
Knight's Tale
1191 Pirithous and Theseus E.< Pont. 3. 3. 43
706jThe legend of Thisbe is
/ imitations!
taken from l.let.4 . ^-133 v/ith some uliroct
1395 I/Iercury charging Argus Lietwl . 713fI
1549 Cadmus, founder of Thebes Met. 3. 13
1941 Narcissus the fair Met.3.416ff
2221 Venus and Adon Ivlet . 10. 529ff
Man of Lawl
s
Tale
44 79 Ceys and Aloione Met.ll.410ff
4435 eight good women: Lucrece Past. 3. 741f
f
r
Ifoisbe Met.4.119ff
D$do Her* 7.195-6
Phi l l'i s
,
Rep * . AfoQC .'5 9 9.
Dianire ( "pie into ) Her. 9
Hermyon Her.O
Adriane Her. 10
Isiphile Her .
6
Leander Ep 17(10)
Eleyne Ep. 1.6(17)
Erixseyde Her.
3
Laodam i a H e r * 13
Kedep K< , . 11-
The I.. rJcf> Tale
7707 jlercules! exploit! Het*9.182ff
The Wife of j?ath4s Tale
1C992 Midas Met.ll.l74ff
The Merchant's Tale
14052 Orpheus Met. 11. 1-2
14370 Priapus Fasti 1.415
10 447 Argus, Me t«l;:: 625,720ff
14467 Pyramus and Tjiisbe Met. 4. 65
The Equina' s -Tale
15018iffr feiephus- spear Trist. 5.1 .15-6
In the remaining tales the stories of :Jarcissus,Alceste, Ccrcnis, end
Phaeton are referred to.
Vergil
'Troiius and Criseyde'
1.65 Galenas Aen.2.100
3 . 1600 Hlegitoun Aen . 6 . 265 , 550
4.24 Furie s , Megaera( Aen . 12. 046 ) Allecto ( Aen. 7.324 i Tisiphcne
(Aen. 6. 571 )
4.472 Proserpine queen of Hell Aen. 4. 6^D-9
4.653 Fama Aen. 4.174
'Tfae Dethe of Blaunche the Duchesse 1
331 Liavinia Aen*6.764
732 Dido slew herself, for saken by Aeneas Aen. 4. 663ff
ITJib House of Fame'
'The House of Fame' is divided into three looks arid thrown
into the form of a dream 1 At the openimg, after a long
dissertation on the nature of dreams, the poet finds himself,
in his dream, inside the temple of Venus which is painted
throughout with scenes from the Aeneid described, at such
length lli.'-.t the first lock is really aij MMicct cf Vergil
poem. Dldols plaint":
M wikke Fame! for ther iy^u
Nothing© so swifte, lo, as she is. M
,
Aen.4.174 ,,Fai.!ia Malum qn:\ non iliud 'el >eius ulliot
3.1^3 Missenus Aen.5.163
3.404-500 Imitation of Aen. 1.52-4 (Eolus)
• The ^e.c^end of Good Wflmen
'
Chaucer begins the third legend with these word?:
"Gjorie, and honour, V^rgile ^antuan
13 e to thy name ! and I shal as I kan
[Folowe thy lanterne as thou-goste byforai,
'Kow Eneas tc Dido was forsworne
,
'in thyne Eneyde* And of Naso vol I take
The tenour and the grete effeotes make."
The story covers the first fcttt* books of the Aeiioid rJ1h a
close iriitation of the fourth*
Gicere
f.Tf^e P. irlei lont of Folios'
Stanzas 5-lf? are taken from Gci.jio's Dream Ho Pul *
Bk.6
Canterbury 't'ales
Tale of |%libeus (6500ff ) quotes copiously in English from
Senec-i and Cicero.
Juvenal
lTrDilus and Criysede'
4.197 w Juvenal, lorde, trewe is thy sentence,
That litel witen folk what is to yerne ;
That they ne fi^ide in hire desire offence,
For cloude of errour lat hem not desceme
VV^at best is;"
Gat.l0.346ff
Canterbury ^ales
Wife of ^athls Tale
11234 "Juvenal seith of poverte
,
myrily,
'The povre wan, whan he go th by the -v,'?.yo,
3ifore the theves, he may --/nge and pleye* 4'
Lucre tius
'Tr^ilus ind Criseyde'
3k » 3 invooation to Venus in imitation of Luorilff
Canterbury Tales Claudian
The Merchant Is Tale
14551 "And so bifel, that brighte lorwe ty.it)
,
That in that j-irdyn, in "10 further syde,
Piut j that is the -cynj >f fairy©"i
Anl :*any \ lady in hid e ./. i t. •..l.jnyo,
7 jlwyinje his wyfi3 , the <pi. n< Pr > • • 'pyfre >
Soli after oo.thor i*t^ht a- *;ny lyn>;,
"toil that she j -.nd<:n- :d n\:yr r,\i L i the mede ,
-
In 3iaudya:i ye way tin stories rede,-
Aiiuin hi so grisoly carte 'he 'hire serta "
Luc an
IT^e legend of G-ood Women 1
Marc i a C at oun ,?hars. 2.320, 343
'The House of Fame'
On the great pillars which bore up the roof of the tompife
tbmplcV ' Zhe poet sawj
3.393 "That Latyri poete Virgile,
TJ-jat bore hath up long while
TJie fame of pi us B^eas.
And next hym on a piler was,
Of coper, Venus clerke, Qvide,
T^at hath ysowe_n wonder wide ^
The grete god of loves name*
. A^d ther he bare up wel hys fame,
Upon this piler also hye,
.As I hyt myght see with rnyn yr:
For why this halle of whiche I red-:;
Was woxen on high, the length and brc-do,
Wel more, be a thousande dele,
Tj^at hyt was erst, that saugh I wel.
T|)oo saugh I on a piler by,
Of yren wroght ful sturnily,
The grete poete, daun Lucan,
And on hys shuldres bare up than,
As high as that I lnyghte see,
Tfje fain© of Julius, and Pompe.
And by him stoden all© those cierk--s
,
That writen of n9mo s myghty m^p,
Tjjat glf I vrolde her namos te'llo,
Aj.1o to ] onge most I ifc/elle
.
And next him >n a piler st'joii,
Of srulfre lyk© as he ' rer ; " r »'d-,
:mom 'Oi&aXlfcjiJ tho s »the to ' ,
• That. !m") up vie ? trio 'telle.
3f ?luto and fr-j3oi»pyh9,
7|at ;ueene yi >f th-, dex^ce 1--- M
Immediately after Chaucer, many imitations of his
amorous sentiments appear. Ihnagery .>f Love In ^oll and lead darts
(Ovid's Metamorphoses 1.430-1) with the addition of the steel darts
is constantly repeated in allegorical poetry through the middle ages-
symbolizing gladness, sadness and death. John Lydgate mentions the
"Cpjlden Love" and "Leden Love" in the I Court of Love 1 . £axtoj**,through
his printing press, disseminated the works of Sower, Chaucer uid
"Lydgate "arid later poet's built 'on" their models.
During the latter part of the fifteenth century, classic
literature through the medium of French translations was widely read.
Tfoe 'Pas ton Letters' (.1422-1509) contain passages referring to
classical translations
«
Duke Humphrey of Gloucester, the Maecenas of
his age, was patron of men of. letters- and collected manuscripts* In
his libraries were copies of Pliny, Qulntilian, Cicero, Seneca, Cato .
Livy and Ovid. The monks of Durham had copies of Terence, Claudian,
Juverjal, Horace, Statius, Vergil, Cicero ere Qvlntliier. iut these v/ure
little read. Before 14CO, Laurent- Premierfait ;>had transit tc d into
French Cicero's 'De Senectute' and 'De Amicitia' translated in turn
into English ly the Earl of Worcester-; these villi I.pbert Flemmyingfs
Bucolics and G-eorgics(containing notes) formed one of the early issues
of Caxtonls printing press 1491 .The number of Latin translations
was small until 1540 but of this number, 'Terence was most -frequently
met with in the school curriculum ;Secause of the purity and propri-aty
of his language arid as a teacher of mankind he was r *nkod with the
philosophers and his sententious bits wisdom • dloly juafcad Ln tJie
liiXird Ag3s. In the fifth century, Plautus was veil- known to Jerome
but afterwards was lost sight o£ until the twelfth century when
eight of his comedies became accessible* In 1427, Hikolaus Cusannus
brought from Qera&riy to Rome twelve lost Plautine cc i x dien * Study and
text criticism of the vx-rks became r.tr.-J and t ch- 2. r?. * . nu C.
reput.ati.cna for the ir knowledge of Plautus ar.d for- U.t.ir ir.jcr.ui ty
in Buiplyirig missing links of the plays. Particularly famous in this
connection were Codrus (144-6-1500 j who supplied the missing scenes of
the Aulularia and ^ermolaus Barbarus (1454-J4°4) who performed a
similar service for the ^enaechmi and other plays*
'WithL-Jbhs ^accession of Henry 8 (1509) the New
Learning ^rew rapidly." John Colet, Dean of St. Faults with William
Lily the grammarian opened schools where the classics v^ere taujhl
in a new end practical way and the establishment >f i-e::ty jram.vir ,
schools rY-llcwed.. Under the new impulse,! cir Tliofiias *'»3ro wrots hi.-
Histories * :id thi Utopia (1*1*5) written in Latin, is an account
of the interest in problems of life, society, government and religion
awakened by the Hew Learning. It also refers to one of £lautus!s plrys
on the stage. Through the influence of Henry 0, Lir iftco? .i Eliot was
led to translate n.C write Locke*, ile was the fjret lcI.CIm it J :
translate any \. l it c f Fl&utufe. He i.ikec e gel-era- dt ft : f petti
and in particular wishes to show" that by comedies good counsaile is
ministered*1
. T defend his position, he translates ten' of the
Eunuchus of Terence and then continues: PBut now to come to .'ther
pooto a v/hat aay by better said than is written by PlauVas in t4s -ir t
coiiedie?
"Verily v ertue doth all thinges excel]
e
For if libertie, helthe, lyvying ai:d substance
Cur conntray, our parentes and children do rell
It hapneth by verturj she doth all advance-*
translated from the Ainphltruo 640ff:
"uirtus praemiui:ist < i ' \ i i j .
,
Virtus omnibus rebus anteit profec to.
Libertas, salus, uita, res et parentes, patria t^t
prognati
Tutantur, seruantur.
Virtus)omnia in sese habet, omnia adsunt bona quern
penest uirtus .
"
P^3P a while, the flew fearning was killed by the
Reformation which resulted in Tyndale's translation of the Wew Tebtament
which ftxed^the ' standard of .jEnglish'-for-all • tlmey'of : such , grace and
beauty was its style . Afterwards it appeared under new names with
slight changes and additions. In Crammer fs Prayer Book 1549-52pairing
pairings of English and Latin words occur (e.g. acknowledge and confess)
As the B|ble passed through the hands of successive translators, there
was a gradual elimination of Latin archaisms but many phrases and
constructions could not be effaced'. At . this trying period in literature
Latimer helped to preserve the lately grown influence of Latin comedy
by allusions in his own comedies to some character of Plautus or by
quoting some moral saying from his colloquies t John Ekelton, a. close
student of the classics from his youth, makes mention of loth Plautus
and f'erence.As a lyristi he foreshadows the love poems of the '.'
Elizabethan age* The iBoke of Phyllyp Sparrowe 1 imitates Catullus,
(C*2» passer deliciae meae puellae) in the grief of a nun Jane
Scrope for the death of her sx^arroW. Alexander Barclay laid the
foundation for another element in the Elizabethan outburst of poetry
by his establishment of eclogues which he concluded with a moral full
of Vergil ian pessimism.
Just before the fell zabbthan outburst, Scottish "_ ' ' l
literature began to show its individuality-love of wild naiurc,
of color, of humour, and a passionate nationality-* John ^arbour,
Epbert Henryson, William Dumbar, Savin Douglas and Sir David Lyndsay
were the great representatives. Even here, Latin influence was not
thrown off* E^ind **arry wrote in the heroic couplet* Rgbert ^enrysonls
generalized descriptions of abstract personages are after the manner
of the Latin poets. In 1513, Bavin Douglas made a complete translation
of the ^eneid into' ten syllable rhyming couplets^ this was the first
version of a great Latin poet into any British tongue. The sentiment
and istyleof the : prologues attached to each book m?« Vergilian •
particularly those of the sixth and seventh \ty))&z> • - In the former-
prologue, a fervent belief in Christianity is proclaimed and they who
regard the tale of Aeneas' descent to the nether world as a narrative
of ghists and beownies are indignantly rebuked while the authci
maintains that it is an inspired allegory of a future life. In the
prologue of the seventh book, there is a description of winter of
extraordinary power and beauty, showing how thoroughly Douglas had
learned from Vergil the art of associating human feelings with the
varying aspects of external nature..
On the whole, his translation is to full of turbulence and intrigue
to be pleasingt In 'King H°rt' the i r f J vcr.c ?f Vergil i r visitle in
the metrical syntax • The Latin poet was a great favorite with Douglas
because of his deep religious sentiment and the le&tJfy of his ait
corresponded with the spirit of the 1 ii is * The translation of ^vid's
'Art of Love' into verse and Cicero's tDe Scnectute' which is
unre 1 ible, closes the imitative v/ork.
ITv^e Dre rne ' of Sir David Lindsay shows Latin influencei
With him, poetry was an instrument cf reform, poetry as an art was
revived under Surrey and Wyatt , the first the sweeter end the sec nd
the more thoughtful lyrist* Surrey was the fist to introduce Hank
verse in his translation of the second and fourth books of the Aeneid.
He took intense delight in 'ergil 1 s music and narration * Both Surrey
and Wyatt were influenced ty the lyrics of Horace. V'yatt &ddresses his
lyre in the manner of Horace, hisfiVow To Love faithfully;, Howe ever He
Ce Rewarded' is a reminder of C.'-tullu? C'll his poem on 'The Neans
To Attain a Happy Life' addressed to partial ihey te compared with
Horace, Eoode 2 and tThe praise of fttean And Constant Estate' is in
the vein cf Horace, C»2.10.
In 15^7, the first printed book of modern English ^octry
appeared- 'Tottles Miscellany of Uncertain Authors 1 ! This, contained
forty poems by Surrey and ninety-six by V'yatt i In 155P, 'Tpe f.'irrcr
for Magistrates' followed for which Sackville wrote the Induction iri
which Sorrow takes the place of the B|byl in tfergil and conducts hin.
amid scenery like that described in the Aeneid, to- Avernus through -
which they pass and encounter on they way a group of abstractions
some of them resembling those of the Aeneid.* When all the abstractions*
are desribed, the travellers pass on like Aeneas and the jSilyl in
Charon! s ferry-boat, into the region of depfirted spirits where they
encounter the shade of the Duke of Buckingham * Another miscellany,
the ifaradise of Dainty Devices' followed in 1576. These works '
together with the occasional
\
poetry gave a. new stimulus tc the
intellectual life of the day* Translations from classical -Titers
became more frequent'}' in 155^, Joseph Heywood Iran; lat< d {Lone-cats '
•T^oas 1 , in 1560, the 'Thyestes' and in 1561 ! Hercules Furens I . In 1562
Phaer's Vergil appeared; in 1565, Goldingls translation of Caesar's
Commentaries* In 1566, Thomas Durant began to translate the satires of
Horace but found his task so difficult that completion did not follow
until the next year; he was more , successful in the Epistle tc Tibullus
In 1567, Golding translated the 'Metamorphoses' which he thought
illustrated the constant process of human change. |4e thought the pagan
pcet had a knowledge of Mosaic writings «Golding ] s edition held the
ground unril Sandy! s version appeared. In 1567, George Tuberville
translated with remarkable fineness the Heroieles of Ovid* In 1569,
Thomas Underdown translated, and illustrated with gmiot&iions Svid 1 s
•Ibidis' *About this this time, Nicholaus Srinauld*' translated Cicerojs
'De Sffictie! in 1577 Gliding translated Seneca, 'Do Beneficiis'; in
1578 , the Geography of Pomponious Mela appeared; in 1581,. the plays
of Seneca and in 1575-01 a large and new edition of T£dall Is selections
from ference by ffhosi Higgins* Martial was not forge 11 en for seme time
during these years his epigrams were translated ty Timothy Kendall.
Wftile other movements were at work in the literary
development of' England, tliere appeared a classic in jrose 'Tjie £ u\* -wwi*
Scholempster ' by Ruger Ascham. it is a treatise on education, the
method, for teaching that of double translation with the epistles and
Terence, Caesar end Livy are recommended also* As authority for this
method of procedure, Pliny Lib. 6. .32 is quoted. Many of his points
are explained by quotations from Cicero.On the difference of style,
Plautus arid Terence arc discussed at length. Cicero was Aschauits
.favorite- 11in him was -the Latin tong fullie ripe and giowne tc the
liicst pilch of all perfection* His work concludes \H.h a eulogy of
Caesar in whom *cnelie, could neucr yet fault le found i"
After Ascham
,
new elements entered into the literature
of the time, among themprose criticri controversial writings- ant] the
short essay. Poetic criticism .begins with Eir Sidney^? Tefti zc
of English Poetry •published in 15<?5-thc most complete thing of its
kind with great variety and aptness of illustration. Cicero v as the
model of Sidney's style* Advised by a friei.d to study Cicero Is
letters, he followed his master even to his vices* The chief attraction
was CiceroTs)spigrammatic sallies, his patriotic fervour, his history
of the ancient world, his mine of information about all sorts of
subjects and his florid grandiloquent style .Vergil
,
Sidney liked
fetter than Homer and with Horace, Ovid and Plautus vat piefcned
above Terence, Juvenal, Pcrsiua, Livy, Cuetonius, feneca, Lucretius :
Quintilian all of whom he knew and quoted though inaccurate in this
re spec ^'amplifying, substituting, and varying to suit his mind* One
indication of his formative enrgy is the scattering of compounds
throughout his work on account of which the statement about Lucretius
has teen applied to hify; ,, IIis abundant use cf e .mpound words., most
of which fell into disuse in the Augustan age ves a product of the
save creative force which trailed Plautus end Ennius to add largely
to resources of the fatin tongue • In him, more thaii ii env Latin
poet befcie or after him, we ri.ee t with jhratcs loo full of imaginative
life to be in perfect keeping with the more sober tones and inner
spirit of the national literature. " T|}e references to Cicero are
somewhat as follows:
Cicerols notion of art , Orat * 2. 9
.
Vanity of moral philosophers Tusc^ Disput. 1.15.34
- Historian- "Historia vero testis teiapcrum, lux veritatis,
vita memoriae, magistra vitae, nuntia vc tus tati s .
"
De Drat, 2.0.36
l%te of Mirtlade's De Tee Pub.*.. 1 » 3T. 5
Virtue 5 fee * Off .1.: 5M5'
"
I'Gratio" and "Ratio" De Off. 1*16. 50
the Scipios- Pro Arch*:^.22
Tantalus Tusc 1 Disput. 4 .16.35
Reference to 6rat* in Catil. 1 . 2(Vivit , Vivit ' Immo vero etiam
in senatum venit)figure often
used by Tully to drive out
Catiline
.
Antonius and Crassus
,
the great forefathers of eloquence -
De first* 2. 1.4
ti
Further references to Cicerols letters occur.
Horace
Amphion, Jjrpheus A*P»391-6
VVhe1 Te^yferJ-se'e-k-et^ to make men good rather formidine rccnae
'than vlrtutls avore" Cf» Ep. 1.16. 52-3
A»PJ37?-3 quoted*
Canidia, Bat. 1 .0.13-88
E$*.1.11.30 quoted(est Uluforis, animus si te nun deficit aequusj
Ep*1.10.69 quoted'
IBat+1 .163" quoted- inaccurately*
Eat • 1 .3 . 6referred ' to( as Horace saith
,
begin at ovo)
Eat* 1.6. 6 (libertine patre natus)
Vergil
Allusion to Aen. 2.634-650
Friendship of Hisus and Eurylus, Aen. 9.1 76-Pf!, 433-4F
Aeneas carrying Anchises on hit? tack, Aen. 2. 705-004
TUrnus, Aen i 12. 645-6 quoted.
,
Ejeliboeus and Ttityrus, Ecl*l
Eel » 7. 69-70 quoted. ,
Aen.9.446(Ei quid mea carmina possunt)
£virt
Ars Amat.2.662 quoted.
Trist.4.10.26 quoted*
Hercules in Omphalels garb **'ast »2. 2.305
"Herculea prole!* Fasti 2. 237
Midas' ears Met.ll.l79ff
Juvenal
Bat. 14*35 quoted
" 3.152-3 m
I
^ersius
Sat ^..l^^Qime; _vaCer ^yiMaim ridenti tangit ainico''
; ..
.- t 'Seneca '. j._ \ , '••(.' .. .. .. . . .
''Or is it the .1 Hinenting elepiac which ir * Y\v<\ hnwrt. vht iri
move ralther gity than blame J who bewaileth with the great
philosopher Heraclitus the. 1 weakness of mankind end the
wretchedness "of the world*!' De $ra 3.10.5
»'Qui sceptra saevus duro imperio regit
Timet timentes metus in auctorem redit"
Oed. 795-6
Terence
"in our private and domestical matters, as with
hearing it we get, as it were, an experience what it is to /
be looked for of a niggardly Demea, of a crafty Davus , of a
flattering Gjiatho, of a vain glorious Tfcraso ; (parsimonious
old man, slave", parasite, braggart) and not only to know what'
effects; are to be expected, but to know who be such, by the
signifying badge given them by the comedian* And little
reason hath any man to say/ that men learn evil ly seeing it
so set out; since, as I have said before, there is no man
living, but by the force truth 4ia!th in natm'e , no sooner
seeth these men play their parts, but visheth them in
pistrinum. "(A^dr«199)
\ 7/ L. "
Sir Philip Sidney* s classicism concerned mostly with externals was
that of the age; it shoved itself in two weys-the reaffirming cf the
ancient aesthetic theory, in which the the Defense of poetry far
outweighs all similar contemporary work and in metrical experiments
in English verse modelled on classical prosody.
Prose criticism wes continued by IVilliem Veil who wrote
in 1506 'Tfie Discourse of English Poetrie' quoting widely from the
classics and praising Seneca as an excellent writer of tragedy and
Ovid as excelling in the Fasti .Tjlree ^years later, George Puttenhaml
s
I Art of English Poetrie' appeared. T^is work was devoted to an
examination of ancient drama*
In 1594, the time of controversial wri tings,Richard •
Hooker produced one-, of the statliest works of the centuryT 'The Laws
of Ecclesiastical Polity' a defence of the Church against Puritanism.
Its style is grave, clear and musical like that cf Vergil's end
adorned with figures cf rhetoric used temperately. Excellent, prose
works followed, among them the essays of Lord fcscon (1597) noted
for conciseness of expression and fulness of thought. The essays r-1 cund
in classical allusions and quotations seme tires referred to as an
authority, es illustrations
,
or as epigrammatic cornel us iens * 1-ai.y
classical allusions '.re loosely trem. lated.
Tacitus
2*^f Death .
Hist. 1.41
6. Of Simulation And Dissimulation
Livia, Annal 5.1
11. Of Great place
&alba, , Hist. 1 .49 ;Vespasian, Hist. 1.50
15. Of .Seditions And Troubles
On envy, Hist.-l .7
Oh obedienc e
',
Hi s t '. 2 Z 9
Danger of the State Hist. 1.20
10. Of Empire
Annal . 6 .4 1 ' Sunt plerumque regum voluntates veliei:.entes
, ct
inter se contrariae"
22. §f Cunning
quotation, Tigellinus canswering by negatives Annal » 14. 57
27. Of Friendship
' Tiberius, Sejanus Annal .4 . 40
?
4. 74
29 Of Kingdoms and Estates
"negotiis pares}, Annal »6. -39
53. Of Praise
Agr .41 "pessimum genus inimicorum laud^ntiurn"
Cicero
xl .Of Great Place
''Cum non sis qui fueris, non esse cur veils vivare"
r Ep \ 'AD" F-ajn. j
16. Of Atheism
Quotation ad fin« on the Roman State from De Haruspic.-9.i9
23. Cf Wisdom For A Man is Be If
"sui ainante's strp® rivali" Ad Quint. 3.
8
26. ©f Seeming Wise
,
Cic« on fiso who answered by signs In FisoniG
27 Gf Friendship
"How many tilings are there which a man cannot, wit}) any ff-.ce
or comeliness, say or do himself!"
De Ai. icit. 16.57
29 Of Kingdoms And Estates
Cjccro, on fioinpeyVs preparation against Caesar Ad/ Att* 10.0
39 Of Custom And Education .
lads of Sparta, fusci Dlsput.5.27
42 Of Youth And Age
^ y
Tully on Hotensius
,
prut. 05 U
56 Sf Judicature "Salus populi supreme le:. w De Ler.Z.S.G
vergil
.*
3 Of Unity In Religion
Mercury rod Aen. 4. 292-4-
15 Of Seditions And Troubles
Aen. 4. 179-01 quoted.
Briareus , Aen. 6 . 207
29 Of The True greatness of Kingdoms And Estates
"It never troubles the wolf how inany the sheep be."
Eel .7.52
Vergil *s character of ancient It?] 3;-:
;
•'Terra potens armis atque ulere glebae»" .'.on. 1.531
41 Of tJsury
I'Igri'-.vum fuccs pecus a praesepllus arccnt" G.4.160
Seneca
2 Of Death aS& .5 CQfiJRIverbify alludes to Eeiiecals Epistles*
r; 3f Great Place
V'llle mors gravis incubat, qui notus nimis
omnibus, ignotus morltur sibi."
Tfcyest.401
35 Of prophecies
Quotation
>7 Of Anger- " De |ra 1.1
from the'4j|edea378-82(Venlent annis """Ultima Tfhile),
It
Ovid
15 Of Seditions And .roubles
" f»ateriam superaLit opus" Met. 2.
5
16 Of Atheism
"melior natural* Met. 1.21
1? Of Superstition
Saturn, Fast*. 197
32 Of Discourse
"Parce puer stimulis, et fortius utere loris." Met. 2. 127
38 Qf Mature In jyjen
Quotation, Remedia Amoris 293-4
50 6f Studies
I'Aleunt s.tudiaein" mores" Ep. Sappho 83
56 Of Judicature
vJudicis officium est ut res ita terni-ora reruni" Trist.1.1.37
Horace
2 Of Death
,
I'Extinctus amabitur idem" Ep.2.1.14
27 Of Friendship
•land v/hetteth his wits as against a stone" Ars Poet.
304
38 Of Nature In tyen
t'Force maketh nature mere violent in return" Ep. 1.10. 24
Juvenal
2 $f Death
"Qui finem vitae extremum inter munera penat Naturae)* Sat. 10.350
Martial
• 2p Counsel
m "Principis/: est virtus maxima nosse sucr. " Epis.8.15.G
Terence
. 20 yf Counsel
"Plenus rimarum turn;! Eur:. 105
Jaucre titis
1 ©f Truth
I'TV- poet, that beautified the sect thai ua<- ..-then i: t infer it
inferior to Uie rest,saith yet" excellently well, It is a
pleasure to stand upon the shore, and to tee thips test u^on
the sea; a pleasure to stand in the window of a castle- , and
to see the battle, and the adventures thereof below; but no
pleasure is comparable to the standing upon the vanatge
ground of truth (a hill not to be commanded, and where the air
is always clear and serene), and to see the errors, and
renderings, and mists, and tempests, in the vale below; sc at
always that this prospect le with pity, end not with swelling
or pride. Certainly it is heaven upon earth to have a manfs
mind move in charity, rest in providence, and turn upon
the poles of truth.
Cfi Lucr.2.1-14
3 6f unity In Religion
JiTantum religio potuit suadere malorum*"
Lucr.1.95
Lucan
15 0f Seditions And -froubles
I'Hinc usura vorax rapidumque in tempore fcenus,
Hinc concussa fides, e$ multis utile bellum."
Phare.il. 101-2
faconjs. .1 Advancement of "Eearriirig ' quotes from
Cicero, Eeneca, Ovid, Vergil, Horace 'among'.-"the .aUdtati'cnsXI.^.lC . I 9-20 )
Tacitus, Livy and Sallusti Bacon explained many of his points with
references from Cic ero to' whom lie vas ftiost partial*
Spenser.
Later Elizabethan poetry opens with the work of
its first great poet-Edmund Spenser. It is in the 'Fairy Queen 1 the
first gre e t ideal poem-exquisite in its al] egory- that classic heroes
come as naturally to Spenser as to the ancient poets. Myths are always
at his bidding but his mastery of them is such that he often perverts
a myth to carry out his purpose or else takes a hint and construes one
of his own but so imbues it with the spirit of the original that the
difference is hard to tell. Sometimes he paraphrases long extract?
from the classics and adds to them from his own rich imagination.
Errors in minor details occur->not to be wondered at-so great is the
extent of his borrowing. The magical- element of Ovid seemed to have
the greatest inflvence over him. Thdindebtedness to this author may
be traced somewhat as follows: '
.Ovid.
'Shepherd's Calendar 1 : -" 7- *4* drrL' Cf> V ^ct /- /.
Jan. 16-7 "And, Pan! thou shepheards god, that once didst love,
Pitie the paiijes that thou thy selfe didst prove."
Par.Js love for'Syrinx in vain Met.l.699-706»
JAn.73-4. |'By that, the welked Phoebus gan availe
His wearie waine I and now the frostie Nipht
Her mantle black through heaven gan pverhaile:"
Met. 4. 214-6: "Axe sub HesDerio, ?unt napcuaSglis equorum.
Ambrosiam pro :~ramine habent.
ea fessa diurnis
Membra ministeriis nutrit
reparatque labori."
Mar'. 33- reference to the "purple wings" of love
Rem. Amor. 701
Apr. 41-2- '"And eke you Virgins, that on Parnasse dwell,
Whence floweth helicon, the learned well,"
Reference to the Muses and Hippocrene
Met.5.254ff
" 73 rthe golden hede B o£ Phoebus
Met. 2.1-2.
" 02 ."-silver rays" of Cynthia Ct „ ).r ) yy
Ep.17.71 H ({'-)< ft
" 06 "'But I will not match her with Latonaes seede ;
Such follie great sorow to Niobe did breede.
Now shee is a stone,
And makes dayjie none,
Warning all other to take heede."
Met.6.195ff ,301ff
.
May 31 "F^ora" the goddess of Fasti 5.195ff.
June' 31 !!?hoebe" the moon Met. 2. 723
60 "For sith I heard that Pan with Phoebus strove,
Which him to much rebuke and daunger drove,"
Pan challenged Apollo ;Midas as umpire
decided in Pan's"favor for v/hichAgollo set the ears of an ass upon his
head
- Met.ll.l53ff.
1
July 59 "Titan" the 2un Met. 2. 110
* 63 "There is the cave where Phoebe layed
The shepheprcl 1 ong_ to dreame." *~
" 145 "But nothing such thilke shepheard was
Whom Ida hill did beare, /
That, left his flocke to fetche a lesse,
W£oee love he bought too dear?.? .
EpilB.IWfUOf if, /&lt+)t
" 154 "Well-eyed, as. Argus was,"
Met. 1.625.
Aug. 09 **Dame Cynthias sily^g. r^y ,
" 137 "Never dempt more right of beautie, I weene,
The shepheard of Ida that iudged Beauties queene."
Ep.ik5.(16r.P3f£
Oct. 31-2 j,So praysen babes the peacocks spotted trayne,
And wondren at bright Argus blazing eye;"
Met.l.721-3;664
Decv7-12 "0 soveraigne Pan! thou god of shepheardes all,
Which of our tender lambkins takest keepe,
And, v/hen :ur flockes into mischaunce mought fall,
Doest save from mischiefe the unwarie sheepe,
Als of their maisters hast no lesse regard
Then of the flocks, which thou doest watch and ward;"
Fast.2.277f Pan— numen armenti
^Fatrie Queene 1':
1.1.9 "The laurell, meed of mightie conquerours
And poets sage;"
Met. 1.550
" *Tfte mirrhe sweet- bleed! fig in. the bitter wound;"
Met. 10. 500.
1.1.23 "ruddy Phebus"
Met. 2. 23-4.
1.1.36 "The drouping night thus creepeth on them fast; Met. 11. 583
And the sad humor loading their eye-liddes.
,
As messenger of Morpheus T on them cast Met . 1 1 . 635 , e ?.r;essenge
1.1.39
Sweet sloiTwhrino- deaw. the *which ,t c ~sLeeo t.nem. bidd-es. " • 6y3-7
'"OTpneusas here tne. god of sle-ep whereas in Ovid he
Is but one of a" thousand sons.
"rie making s^ocay v;ay through spersed ayre,
And through the world of waters wide and deepe,
To Morpheus house doth hastily repaire.
Amid the bowels of the earth full steepe,
And loe, where dawning day doth never peepe,
His dwelling is ;"
Met. 11 . 592ff .From this point enriches his
description with images not found in Ovid.
1.1.41 mentions the "trickling streame"of Met. 11. 604 ». "careless . /
Quiet" trapped in"eternall silence" corresponds to "muta
Quies"Met.lx .602.
1.1.43 "the dreadful name
Of Hecate"
Met. 7.194-5.
1.2.1 vPhoebus fiery car"
Met.2.£07ff ;119-123
.2.7 "purple robe" of Aurora
Met. 2. 113
Titan Met. 2. 110
1.2.10 varying forms of Proteus enumerated
M6t.8.730ff ;Ars Amat .1. 761ff
.
1.2129 reference to the scorching beams hurled from the fiery wheels
of Phoebus 1 chariot,
Met. 2. 123-4.
1.3.16 "the shinie Cassiopeias chaire,"
Met. 4. 667
1.3.31 "swell ins Tethys saltish teare"
met. 2. 509 canam Tethys '
"fierce Orion's hound"
Orion Met.0.207;Ars Amat . 2. 1 . 56 , Pas ti 4.380 er.si-
ger
.
1.4.0 "Tijtani ray Met? 2.110
x.4.9 "Her beauty
"Exceeding shone, like]?hoebus fayrest childe,
That did presume 1 his father's fyrie wayne,
And flaming mouthes of steedes unwonted vrilde,
Through highest heaven with weaker hand to rayne
;
Proud of such glory and advancement vayne,
Willie flashing beanies do daze his feolle cycn,
He leaves the . welkii' v-vy t.ost 1 ee.tel \. ].-. yne,
And/ rapt with whirling wheeler, i:.fl mes "the skyen
With fire not, made to burne, but fayrely for to shyne t
"
Story of Phaeton Met. 2. 105-32?.
1.4.15 "fair Aurora. In her nurrlt 1 al] ,
"
Met.3;l04ff. .
1.4.17 ' "So forth she comes, and to her eocho 'loo:- clyme,
Adorned all with gold and girloncls gay,
That seeu'ied as. fresh as Flora in her prine: Pasti 5. 135ff
And .--trove to match, in r::ial1 rich array,
Great Iunoes goLlen chayre ; the which, the" r-ay,
The gods stand g-jzing- on; '••lien she does ride
To loves high hous through hevens l"ras'-p\avel way,
Drav/ne of r.-yre •eaco^s, th?.t excels i:, pride.,
An_i ful l, of Argus eyes their tayles di.«predde: -ide."
Metil. 721
f
-.5.2 "At last, the golden oriental] -'ate
Of greatest heaven gan to open fayre
;
And Phoebus, fresh as 1 ryclegro: .e to his rate,
Cane dauncing forth, .hieing hie deKwie h, .yre :
1
'
--
- giiPT.riJig heane.'- vo-ov
Coripar
1.5.20 Hints for this lna.gina.tjve r-( scripl 1 en of tfighl - y !-• ''* eos.«
Fasti 6 . 140 : horrendum stridfere nocte-s>ar.c] fr
r
1 IV. F: Font.
l.C. 56 rhei-e reference 3 s v. .-de to the st<cdr of. Hi^M .
1.5.71-5 This extract has many resemblances • t Svia's uc c: i * 1 1 c: cf
Tartarus Met. 4. 43Sff .The description o'f the pu: isb 1. of
Ixi6n, SisyphufcJ Tantalus .-nd Tityus(3§) may be referred to
Met.4.457ff. The "fifty sister/'*1 - -Met. A .<$Pf.
1.5.37ffThe st ry of Hippolytus adapted from Met. 15.406^54 •
\
1.6.15 Phoele-nynph beloved by Sylvanus.FastiC. T73-a mountain
frequented by Paft.Haae transferable t Oread of J Le f-ame
mountain.
1.6.16 Di ana Is bpws , shafte s , andbusk ins»Met ! 3 . 161 ff
.
1.6.17 "By vew of her he ginneth 1 o revive;
His ancient love, and dearest Cyparis^e;
And caller; tc :.:iC his portrai turf; aliy<
,
How fayre he was, and yet no fayre to this;
And how he slew with glauncing dart amissc
A gentle hynd, the wjiich the lovely boy
Did love as life, alovc all rorlcllj 1] : ? i :l
For gliefe v;hereof the l-.d woulil St< 3 id; :
Put pyi.d m;v jj crjiriilfch selfci'/l.d annoy V
Tci ,10.106-1?'!) •
1.7.5 Possibly a perversion of the myth concerning Callisto leginning
at J.]$45^in Met.2.
2.7.17 "Such one it was, as that renowned $n*&@
Which great iu cities in Ftrejioiia .•lor',
LpiiQ fostred in ' h-. fil.AJi of !(•:• 1 ::.-C:o?
rfcose many he-.O s L>\i1f-b\iddin^ ever new .
Did breed him endlesse labor to subdew."
Her. 9. 115; Met.9.19?-3,
in 7.29 "His glitterand armor shined far awey,
Like glauncing light of Ph eel v s 1 r 1 --}: x e
^
J
3
v
v
;
Met .2.40-1 r/.iceirl e e— radios •
1.7.39 "silver Cynthia vexed pale"
Ep.lv.71 argentea,74 caecum
1.9.21 "Als flew his steed, as lie his bander had 1 rast,
And with his winged heeles did tread the wynd,
As he had beene a fole cf ge^sus his kynd
.
n
1.11.27 reference to Hercules pangs caused by the oi soned ga.r.ae>t v
Ket.J?!lJ5CMl66', His 1 reive 1:1 • r; -P« J PJff
.
1.11.30 fHe can Cephj sr>
, nor Kftrus, E«tel '] j
1.11.31 "Nor gar. the golden Phoebut for to . ' <•.•>..,•
Hi f fieiie face in 111] eves of Uie ic J
,
And his fhirJ fttrodeii r&trert 1;. - C.vt \ < ,
relief frci " } € i 2 km 3] ]abours they did rest?"
Met.4.214ff
.
1.11.33 "The morrow next gan early to appear*
,
That Titan rote to runne his daiDy rac« :
Fut early t ere the morrow next g;<n re:-.r<
Out of , the B«fi' fairs Titans deawy face,"
Met. 2. 110.
1.12.2 "Scarcely had Phoebus in the glooming east
Yet harnessed hi s fyrie-footed teej.e
,
Ke reard al eve the earth his flai inw tin : 1 ;
"
121"".
1.12.7 Diana and her nymphs in shidy wood-Met. 3. 155ff.
yet. 2. 441
.
2.1.53 referenceto Cynthiajs horns-Met .1 .13 :2. 117.
2.2.7-8 - possibly a perversion of the Pan and Syrinx myth Met.l.
eeeff.
2.2.29 "fell Erinnys" Met.l . 725 ;1 .241 . (JJ-)
2.2.41 "faire Phebe 'with her silver face" Ep. 17. p. -
3».2.4(3 Crion Fasti '4.300.
2.3.1 "morrow fayref, with "purple beames" I.:et.3.184.
2.3.97 refers to the many eyes of Aasgus Met. 1.625.
2.5.31 Spenser makes the victory over, the demean lien (He t . P . 1 97
thel.cause .ef the dedication of the sacred oak (Met. 7.623)
to Hercules.
2.7.16 reference to the golden age feet. 1.0^.
2.7.17 - the delvying into the earth for rclC, and its re sv.lt i
i'.et.l.l4Cff
.
2.7.20ff the description of the cave combine* elements from
0vid.Met t 4.432ff .{Tartarus), Vergil, and from
c v:. izi: - Rination
.
Suenser ' s
2:7:22 compare abstractions with Met.4.4P4ff
.
2.7.20 Arachne and her vel -Met. 6.14 Pff.
2.7.54 refernce to the golden apples and the conquest of Hercules
;.let. 9.10a: to AtalantaTs craft nd the golden sidles she
threw in Higpa&ene s*.v/ay" !'et.lO» S64-PC.
2.7.55 "Here 1:: r^rcng J ' et gcodl- golden fruit,
With vhich Acontius got his lover trev/,
nilon he had long time sought with fruitlesse euit;
Sp.lD.l~2 : 9-10
J
Here eke that famous golder. grev;,
The. vt:ich cioigft iU -<.,0.r f.*1 , Ate thro--,
For 'liipji th ' JCi.e £.i Ladies, disagreed,
Till partial Paris deir.pt it Venus dew,
And had cf her fayre "elf? "c: his reed,
That many nolle ifoeteks and &Q%X22 ' M d. "
rv. -->
C*l».6 "Li&e Phoebus f-c<. M-orned vii?. - ;vviy. lyy ,
]
'»
'
. P . «'C-r .lit: *' •<*
r~ o /~ Pt i #1 ' *; «vi+'iil i ' . - . «*> n «l i, i. 4 r-„. ,• -
IV-ntio:- of yke power :> n hit i . n«ie ii U J , . T ."Crff
/.r.or*£.9.51 speaks of hi: f:.:l- /vtht r.
5.10 Phoebus decj irio t.o the western v?0 c I- Int. if.
Cuvid's ware
—
"exei^lee A)..or.l»l.P2-6; 1 .P.ir.-pr .hi s lot-
-An. 1.11. 11 Militat oinhis amins, tt he.Vei c ttrt
1 Cv.i ido Anor. 1.9,1
2.9.45 "Not that, which antique CadmuE vhylome built
In Thebes, which Alexander did confound;
l4et.3.130f '\
Nor that proud towre of Troy, though richly guilt
From- which ' yourig Hector 1 s blood ly C2:v.ell Gieolke! \
was ili"
Katchabl< either to Sehlrai dp, l'ct.4;EfS
fctioi* antique history so hljj dct,h rtyfc,
Cr J - si 1 hil ,w •
*
Metil3.399
2.12.13 "At th 1 isle pf Dejoe vhylo&e, net my.c: 1 ,
Amid.th' Aegaean sea long tine did strey-.. # c - 0/1
¥!if%C°E«!SSlpfelvSS?iS|rlgi? , ' ' f !l* t. e .§&ff
.
Flying from Iunoes wrath and Hard --ss-.y
,
Of hcr'f^yre twins was there, d- -li
Which afterwards did rule the night and day
5
Thenceforth it firnely was es tabid shed,
And for Apolloes temple highly herried:"
2.12.26 "And all that dreadfull armie fast gan flye
Into great Tethys boson where they, .h idclen lye . "
Te thy** lifet.t£fe9Ty
2.12.31 "They were fair Ladies, till they fondly rtriv'd
V'ith th 1 He] iconic.. Maides for i w.tery:
The Pierides not the Sirens ccn+endeO- ri J.h
!.:uses(Ket.5.30j?-670).
Of whom they over- comen were deprived
Of their proud beau.tie, ;-.nd %h % on-, iioyity
Tranrfori./'a to f&i fpj Vhe-L 1 cl ". n£C\:< rjl i '
Tr J th* ivitj I. .If* Mcii } i\ re tayned "still,
Transformation o^ the Sirens Met* 5.
551 ff
Which ever after they »} usd to ill,
T' allure weake 1 : .-".c ill-.rr. ,• -ho:
And brutish shape thrust downe tc hell 1 (.lev,
Where, by the grii> floud of Cocytus slow,
Thy dwelling is in Herebus Heck hous,
fElack ^eretus, thy husband, is the foe
Cf all the gods,) where thou ingi-atjouf-
Halfe of thy dayee doesl lead ii 1, orj ; 1 3 hideous;*'
*'tti j C.14C ho: ei Cv: -incctt
3.4.6C Titer. Met. 1.10
3.6.16 f secret haunts of Dianln company" Hot.3*1 56
3.6.20 "fairs Cvtherea" Am. 1.3.
4
3.6.24 :ienus andlJIars Met.4.171ff.
3*6.29 Of the haunts of fenus ,t>aphos and Gnidos are found in
Met.l0i530-1
.
3.6.40 V All things decay in time, and to their end doe draw."
Cf. Atoll. 0.40'; ' Ars Amat.2.115.
3.6.45 Among the flowers in Spenser's fanciful garden of Adonis
the transformations of Hyacinthus and JJarcissus ,F.et.l0.
212ffand Met . 3 . 509fare referred' to.
3.6.46 fiTEeree wont fayre Venus often to enioy
Ker deare Adonis ioyous company,
And reap sweet pleasure of the want oil hoy:
There yet, some say, in secret he dee;- ly
,
Lapped in floures and pretioUs spycery,
By her hid frour the world, and from the ski]]
Cf Stygian gods, which dee her love envy;
Eu t she her s e I fe , wl ienever 1 ,h at she w1 13
,
Possesseth him, end cf his sveetneff takes her fill:"
Met.l0*529ff
.
" 47 "And sooth, it seemes
,
they say; for lie may not
For ever dye, and ever buried bee
In. bale full might where all thinges are forgot;
All be he' subject to mortal! tie
,
And by succession made perpetually
Transformed oft, and chauii^ed dlverslie;
Per him the father of all fores they call;
Therfore needs mote hi live, tlfat living r-l-a.s J c hil .
"
Met. 10. 725ff. death and revival.
" 40 "Ne feareth he henceforth that foe of his,
Which with his cruell tuske him deadly cloyd;"
Ket.10.715f
2.6.49 "the winged toy"' Am,. 2. 7. 21
|3.7.26 The flight of Kyrrha-TMet.V10.47Pf f
.
"
" " Daphne "!9let.l.525ff
.
3.9.7 The "yron bandes" may have reference to Met. 4. 730;
"hundred eyes" refers to Argof Met. 1.625.
~
. g ' ' ••• ? Blisse
"the fai;:ous history
Of £asou and tu'edaea was yritt
;
Her ciighty charges, her furious levin- fit 4 ;
J
-
•
7
•
1
His go 3dly conquest of the goltlen fleece', Uot . 7 .SERF f"^
His faired fayth
,
and love too lijV.l - "2 i x * : \\ : IrT
The vjndred Argo, which in vesittu-'CAits p soar*
.; First through the Euxine teas }<•:••• il.i 'h< f: ^ Crt-ooot
2.12.45 rofcrcr.ee to the1 si 'inciter' of Jlledoa'r oh 3 2 c2>ea . . .. 1 Crc-ur -••
co:i6u:,i:}d by the enchant©^} ' ^amjmit^m AjvtI .1 .33(3-6
.
1.12.50 "whose fayre grassy ground
Mail%led with greoao, and goodly bo -tutif1 I-
With all the oTtHj-ientf- Of ••?tor riHWfo "
Pasti 5.197ff!
1.12.52 "More sweet end holesome then the plett&w'tt.-t hill
Cf Eliodoj e-, on which Hie nir.pht; , that born
A gyaunt babe, herselfe for griefe did kill;
Met. C. 12 6-7
Or the Theesalian Tempe, where cf yore 1/ 1.1. f.69
Fasyre Daphne Phoebus hart with *• vo did «.,r« ;*
2.12.77 "More, subtile web Arachne cannot spin;"
Met. 5. 605
3 «1 '•35-11 the story of Venus and Adonis portrayed upon the wall-
dropcrieslMet. 10. 519-59,- 710, 731.
3.1.43 "As. when fayre, Cynthia, in darksome night,
Is in noyoutj Cxonu envelbned.
Ep. 17.^4 7,-r/. 7^
Where she may finde the substance thin and light,
3reakes forth her silver beanos, and her bright hed
Dipcovers to the W0rl$ discomfited;*1
Tp.^7.71 ^nijtr), /V
3.1.57 '7rd the moist daughters of huge At] as strode
Into the ocean deepe to drive £heir weary drove."
Fasti 5.165ff.
3.2.2H "Night-- with her pallid hue"
Ep". Ex Pont. 1.2. 58
3.2.41 f>rrhe^;ot.l0.202-51G;Ars Amatil.205)Biblis(Met. 9.455-604;
Ars Amat.l.203)Pasiph&e(ArB- Amat.l .295)
3.2.44 "I, fender then Cerhisus foolish chyld,
Vho, having veved in a fountair.e there
His face, was with the love fjherc rf U-gvy-id,^
I-et.3.343f^
.
3.3.4 The Muses are called here diiighter; of Phcelus fend Vxi.ciy
.
" Jupiter not Apollo was father of the Muj es-Ke t . •? .12 4 .
3.4.55
i'.Night! thou foule mother of annoyaunce sad,
ijet*7,.192arcanif ticlirsima
riste. of he.f ic D< '.thhnd nourse jf V'oo.Uiieh was begot in h. ft<m, but fov '}• fiC
4»2.47 reference to the house of the ''Three 1
J
1 ] ] err:*
1
Ket .I0V06ff
.
4.2.40 C}otho, Ilidis 243; Lachesis,Trist. 5.10:45.
La, 6.20 Reference to • h- golden -.ad s . f Pccttiv.* ;.lc ' • - .
-
/ 2
4.7.22 Myrrha i s and Daphne's swiftness- .ctai.lof 479(Myrrha' s
flight J -c t . 1 . 526ff ( Daphne )
.
'4.7.30 Di ana ' s wrath and Ml obe • s puni sh lent . Met. 6. 204 ff
.
4.20.32 Ianus--" in.- -ate of the yearn"
1,10.42 AlIu:iio<i to 'he £uln -..•-«: purple wallj^ of L*w-
Amor. 12. 41-2; 2.1.30; Rem. Ar.or.7Cl
4.11.13 Phorcys Met.4.774ff.
4. 11 . 15 C t e atus Me t ! . 30.' J ; Eurytus , Met . 12 . 224 j Neleus I e t . 2 . 60t j
4.11.23 "Then was there heard a mqst celestial] f ountl
Cf dainty uusScke which did re/i ensut
Before the Spouse; that was Arion crowndj
Who playing on his harpei unto him drew
The cares and hearts of all that goodly crew;
That even yi;t the doluhin, which him bore
Through the Aegean seas from pirates vew,
£toos by him astohisht at his lore,
And all the raging seas forgot to rore."
The Alien myth is found in fasti
2.G3ff
.
5.Ind.2 Allusion to the golden age J->et*1.09 and the manner of
creation by Deucalion and Pyrrha Eet.l.39Qff .
'
5.ind.5 "For that sane golden fleecy ram, which Tore
Phrixus and. {Telle from their stepdames' fearer,
gath now forgot where he was plast of yore,
And shouldred hath the bull which fayre Europa bore J " , (j r
Europa l»et.6.1C3ff jPhrixus and fielle Ep. 17.141
1
-4.
5.2.40 'f»For of the earth, they formed v/ere of yore;
However gay their blossoms or their Made
Do flourish novl they Into dust shall vatic .
"
Of i /is /i .at.: : F-C.
•7 s when the dm ;,) \ er of Th*r.r.f ntos fr.ij-c Met? 4. 400
Hath in a watry cloud displayed wide
Her goodly bow, which paints the liquid ayre;"
Met. 1.270
'
3.9.34-5 Paris, his favor of tenus and her reward,
3.9.36 Reference to Paris as a shepherd (and his early love Oer.one
Her.5.12ff ;79fi
•
3.11.1 "0 hate full hellish Snake! v.tiat FUrie furst
Erought thee from lalefull house of ProserpinB,
Where in her bosome shee thee long had nurst,
Arid fobtred with bitter m.ilkepf tine;
Fowle (Jealosy! that turnest love divine
To ioylesse dread i and mak'et the loving hart
With hatefuli thoughts to lali&uish and to pine,
And feed itselfe with selferconsuming salart, *
Of all the; :passi6nfc in the", wind thou vilest art!"
-Met.3*760ff . •
3a.11- . 30 Jove |V amours' wrl tten
V
uport "'tWe • 'tapes•try^elle - pas f; 4 . 715
,3.11.31 Dan,ae Met. 6. 113; / Europa Vbt\ 2*. 029-
Amor.2.19.21',3.4.21". * 49.
3.11.32 LLeda Met.6.109;Amor.l.l0.3-4
.
3.11.33 Sememe Met.3.274ff.
3.11.34 Asterie Met. 6. 100.
Ganymede Met . 10 . 155ff
.
3.11.35 Ant i ope t'et.6.110.
Aegina Met. 6. 113
Mnemosyne Met. 6. 114.
Deois Met. 6.114.
3.11.36 Phoebusr amours
:
Daphne Met.l.452ff.
3.11.37 Hyacinthus Met . 10 . 162ff
.
Ccronis Met.2.542ff.
3. lit 58 Glimene Met .1 . 765ff. (Phaeton Met.2.319ff)
3.11.39 Isse Met.6.124ff.
Met. 6. 123 Phoebus as a falcon and lion.
3 til. 40 A description of Neptune-Met. 1.331ff.
3 . 1
1
.
*'1 Amours I
3.11.41 Eisaltis Met i 6.117.
3. 11.42 Iphimedia Met. 6. 116.
Arne Met. 6.116
Deucalion Is daughter Met.6.120(Melantho)
Ceres Met. 6.110-9.
Medusa Met. 6. 11
9
Saturn \ s aniours
:
3.11.43 Erigone Met. 6. 125.
Phillira Met. 6! 126
Spenser confounds %h& wanner of deception!
Erigone was deceived in the grape, Phillira by
the centaur.
3.11.44 .Amour' of Venus and Mars Met.4il71ff.
4.1.23 Reference to the lloody fray between
.
the L»pithae and
Centaurs at the marriage of Pirithous and Hippodainia
Met.l2.210ff
.
5!5.24 "Who had .him seene, imagine mote thereby
That whylome hath of" rfercules bene told,
How for Iolas sake he did apply
His mightie hands the distaffe vile to hold
For his huge club, which the world annoyed;
His lyons skin chaungd to a pall of gold, (must refer to
In which, forgetting warres, he cnely ioyed 1.59 Her. 9:}
In combats of sweet love, and with his mistress toy9&."
Her. 9. 73-1041 Ars Afoat*3;l56. 'Vyu^?. Ht> .
5.7.2 Osiris Met . 9. 694the "fayned colours" is an epithet of
Apt s Met. 9. 691* Amor . 2.13mf
.
6.7.3 Isis Met. 9. 773. /
5.7.39 SHot so great wonderland astonishment _
Did the most chast fenelope possdsse, Ars Amat. 0.10-6.
To see her Lord, that was reported drent
And dead long since in dolorous distresse,
Come "home to her in piteous wretchednesse
,
After long travell of full twenty yeares; M Ep. Ex Pont!
4.10.9-10.
5.8.2 Oetean Knight-Met. 9. 165and 230 epithet applied from the
name of the mount-totaj the scene' of Hercules suffering
and death. The allusion here may be referred. to Her. 9.61-
2.
5.0.40 "As when the firie-mouthed steedes, which drew
The Sunnes bright wayne to Phaetons decay,
Soone as they did the monstrous Scorpion vew Met.2.195ff.
With ugly craples crawling in their way,
The dreadfull sight did them so sore affray, Met.2.200ff
That their well-knowen courses they forwent;
And, leading th ' ever burning lampe astray, Met;2*314ff
This lower world nigh all to ashes brent,
And left their scorched path yet in the firmament."
5.8.43 "Like as the cursed sonne of Theseus,
THat + . following his chace in dewy morne,
To fly his stepdames love outrageous,
/ Of his owne steedes was all to peeces tome,
And his faire limbs left in the woods forlornej
That for his sake Diana did lament,
And all the woody nymphes did wayle and mourne:"
Met. 15. 496-544.
5.8.47 "Like raging Ino, when with knife in hand
She threw her husbands murdred infant out;
Met.4.519ff
t
Or fell Medea, when on Colchicke strand
Her brothers bones she scattered all about;
Her.6.129f
;
Or as that madding mother, mongst the rout
Of fiacchus priests, her owne deare flesh did teare:
Met.3.725ff. "
et neither Ino, nor Medea stout,
or all the Mi?enades so furious were,
As this bold woman when she saw that Damzell there'"
5.10.7* r^ore happie Mother would her surely weene
Then famous Niobe, before she tasted
Latonaes chlldrens wrath that all her issue wasted."
Met.6.193ff.
5.10.9 reference to Gervon
Her>9.91-2. Met. 9. 104-5.
5.11*23 FBorn of the brooding of Echidna base"
Met. 7. 400-91
5.11.58 "As when the- wrathfull Boreas doth bluster,
Nought may abide the tempest of ^is yre,
Both man and beast doe fly, and succour doe inquyre."
MetU.64-5;15*471.
5.12. 29ff Detraction described in the manner of Envy Met.2.760ff.
5.12.32 She feedes on her owne maw unnaturall"
Cf i Rem I Amor! 309.
6.2.25 Allusion to Latonals son and his"chace on. goodie Cynthug"
Met. 6. 204- Apollo's haunt- "sumtnooue in
vertice Cynthi".
6.6.1 Podalyrius Ars Amat*2.*735.
6.6.10 Echidna Met. 7.400-9.
6. 9 1 36 ''That who had seene him then, would have bethought
On Phrygian Paris by Plexippus brooke,
When he the love of fayre Benone sought,
What time the Golden Apple was unto him brought?"
Her.5.34ff!
6. 10 1 13 "Look! how the crov/ne , .which Ariadne wore
Upon her yvory forehead that same day
That Theseus her unto his bridalepore
,
When the bold Centaures made that bloody fray
With the fierce Lapithes which did them dismay;
fieing now placed in the firmament,
Through the bright heaven doth her beams display,
And is unto the starres an ornament,
Which round about her move in order excellent!
"
Fasti 3.459ff; Met. 0.176; Her. 6.115.
6.11.1 "the winged god" Am. 1 . 2i 41 ;2. 9. 49
.
6.12.32 n 0r like the hell-borne Hydra, vhich they faine
That great Alcides whilome overthrew,
After that he had labourd long in vaine
To crop his thousand heads, the which still new
Forth budded, and in greater number grew."
Met.9tl92-3;Her. 9i05.
5.12.35 fLlke as vhylome that strong Tirynthian swaine
Brought forth with him the dreadfull dog of hell
Against his will fast bound in yron chaine,
And roring horribly did him compell
To see the hatefull sunne, tfc^ihe mit?ht tell
To griesly Pluto, what on ufeS'Itn' v/es i.T£*^i
• Met.7.410ff
.
Mutability C6, i2
,
"Horned brows" of the moon Met !l ill
" 6.16 M the wingd-foot god" Metl2.70B.
" 6. 21 "fairei Phoebe from her silver bed,"
Ep.17.71
" 6.27 Saturnls fall wet. 1.113-4; Titans, Me t.l.l52ff.
" 6.29 "I would have thought that bold Procrustes hire Met. 7.438
0r Typhons fall(Met. 5.321f ) , or proud Ixions paine(Met.4.
461f
)
Or great Prometheus tasting of our ire, "Ibid. 291-2 ;Am. 2.
16.40)
7.2Gff Seasons-Met. 2. 27ff.
7.33 April-Europa Met. 2. 00; Fasti 5.6C5-9.(i
" 7 * 34 May- -Twinnes of Leda .Fasti 5.699-716.
H 7.35. June-- Crab Met. 2. 03
7.36 . July-: Met.2;0I. ...
'7^37 August-Justice Met«1.150( referred to here)
' 7u39 Octoter -Met. 2. 03,196; Fasti 5.417.537ff ( slew Orion)
7.40 November-CfiironFasti 5.379
" 7,41 December yUpon a shaggy bearded Goat he rode,
The same wherewith Dan ^ove in tender yeares,
They say, was nourish t xy th 1 Ideas Mayd ;
"
FSsti 5.115ffi
" 7.45 "the Howres, faire daughters of high lover
filet .2.271
MufJotfSos:
61-4 The nature of Achilles shield is described in iUet.l3.2
1 septemplicis
'
71 "Th.ink him Alcides with the Lyons skin
When the Nemean conquest lie did win."
'
f?er. 9.61-2.
92 "Net halfe eg manic ,u:.o.ric cclours ar*e
In Iris Unve"
Ket.l'.p7C-l •
05 "Her lunoes lird, iji hei &y-spotted tr&iriu
,
So iikny - oodlv colours ilo't! c .: t.hijfe*
9U PTJie Archer gooL.^he sonne Cyt] • •
,
That, ioyes • 'retched j overs to bt« I'l-oK*-!^,
Aiid heaped ^ ci'li? bleedi
P« ires. i)i liif- *. '3 1 1. js ; o i . o^M-j
•O ! (
Met.l .463ff
'
261ff the story of Arachne : 265ff(Met . 5 . 1 ff
)
?r of ( tf« * . F
.
4Pf r)
211ft (Met.5.1C4f 3CJ 1 .5.129-
30 |
3C5(L(Met.70ff 321f (Met.5.70f)
3 26f f ( Me 1 1 5 . ( 11 1 f ) 34 7 ff ( Me t . 5 .
1
7. 9ff
353 Wars and Yenus Met .4.171ff
.
Virgil's Gnat:"
4, "Wherefore ye Sisters which the glories bee
Of the Pierian streames, fayre Naiades, Fast^ 2.86P
Go ''too; and, dauncing all in companie,
Adorne that god: 'Fasti8.E71^ And thou holie Paler '^Fasti-
4
To whome the honest care of husbandrie, 723ff .'
Returneth .by continuall successe,
Ifiave care, t pursue his footing light »Throgh Uie wj de roodSj and groves, with green lonvew dight
5 "F©r not these leaves do sins that dreadfull stound,
When Giants bloud did staine Phlegraean ground."
Me t . 1 , 3Lf57ff . Mc t . 5 . 3-1 Off •
6 Reference to the Tattle between the (Jentaures and Lapitha.
Met.l2.210ff
.
9 "And fayre Aurora, with her rosie heare,
The hatefull darknes now hed put to flight;"
Met.7.7C3ffj Amor. 1.13. 10.
22 Delian goddess Met. 5.639
Agave | s murder of her son Met . 3 . 725ff ..
25 fAnd eke those trees, in whose transformed hew
The Sunnes sad daughters waylde the rash decay
Of Phaeton, whose limbs with lightening rent
They gathering up, with sweete teares did lament."
Met.2.34Cff
.
26 Demophoon lamented in the alwondf?Phyllis) Fern. Amcr.591-'
6C3
«
27 The "Pine" HPI»tl5»107 ;"the blacke Holme" Met. 8. 665
"the sweete Cypres so" lie 1. 10 1 106 •
28 "ayrie Echo!' Wet. 3. 350
1
50 n 9& ye with them, go, nursed *Darr.o sell s,
W^PB© bridal© torches £oule\£ryn-iiis tynde \
.
And Hymen, at your spousalls stud, fox-etellc Met. 6. 429
Tvd1)i<js f death and masfaprc un- ii.de:
With them that cruell Col chid r.-.other iW.IIp,
The which concelv'd in her revengeful] i UCi
With titter voundes her owne deere babes to slay,
And r.urdred troupes upon great heapes to lay."
Met.7.331ff
.
51 Lament for Itysj^or.2.6.10 ; 3.14.30
transformation of Tereus !!ct.6.C74.
52 "Eut +.h^ two brethren borne of Cadmus blood,
V/niis^ eaefc does for the soveraignty contend,
Elinde through ambition, and with vengeance wood,
Each doth against the "others l-Gdiei bend
His cursed Steele, of neither well withstood,
Anddwith wide rounds their carcases doth -rend
;
i M.r.t yot cney uoth uu'i jiortall i oes reviarno/
.i_ l L. c -a;< •. 1 l. : i>T.ox'liers l.j.ouule hand wr t+JLallMJ--.
Iki 1 .S.llOff
.
54 "There chast Alceste lives inviolate,
Free from all care, for that her husbands deles
Che did prolong ly chartgin- fate for fate
:
Ex Font. 3.1 .105-6
Lol "there lives also ihe immortall praise
Ofiwomankinde , most faithfull to her mate,
Penelope ;"
,
'
Ex Pont 3.1.107-8
55-59 Story of Orpheus and Eurydice Met. 10 1 13-63
60 Orpheus andiEurydicet'admitted to * the .seates ofchappie souls
Mst.ll.62ff. h
61-2 Reference to the happy marriages of Peleus and Telamon
with Thetis' Met*11.217ff and Ixionef4et.il . C1S-7.
67 Events of the Trojan War-Rhesus and Dolon's faliket. 13. 98
68 Laestrigones Met. 14. 233 J Scvllal4. 59ff ;Charybdis Met. 13.
730.
84 "the purple Hyacinths" Met. 10. 213
"And Lawrell, th' ornament of Phoebus toyle."
Met:.;. 559!
1
06 "Ne wants there pale Narcisse, that, in a well
Seeing his beautie, in love- with it fell."
Met. 3. 509-10!
Mother Hubbard Is Tale:
"It was the month, in which the righteous {Staide,
That for disdaine of sinfull worlds upbraids
' Pled back to heaven,"
Met. 1.150.
fntf golden age of Saturn referred to Fast ..1.233
1299 Alcmena Met. 9 '200.
Ruines Of Tin*
:
Reference to iHercules consumed on Mount Qeta Met*9.231ff.
306 Gemini (explained in fasti 5. 697ff , 71 5ff
)
420 "For not to have been dipt in Lethe lake
Could save the sonne of Thetis from to die*"
Met*13. 605-6
604 "I saw an fcarpe stroong all with silver twyne
,
And made of golde and costlie yvorie,
Swimming, that whilome seemed to have been
The ^arpe on which Dan 9rpheus was seene
Wylde beasts and forrests after him to lead,"
Orpheus 'harp Met. 8. 15-6 *auratam"
.
The power of his lyre rMet.ll .20ff
64 5 "Still as I gazed, ^ beheld where stood
A Knight all arm Id, upon a winged steed,
Ttye same that was bred of Medusae s blood,
On which Dan Perseus, borne of heavenly seed,
The faire Andromeda from perill freed:"
Meti4. 705-6.
Teares Of Tho Muses:'
5 Helicon the abode of the Muses Met . 5. £54-5 .
»
15 Palici-their fate fJtet. 5.405-6. (children of Jupiter
and Thalia, not Calliope;^
1
Colin Clouts Come Home Againe:^-^
007" Cupfd's shafts of gold and lead- MeL * * . 470-1
.
4
i
*
Amoretti:
4 "New yeare, forth looking out of lanus gate,"
Fasti 1.65
20 Daphne transformed into a laurel tree Met.l.557ff.
35 "lyke Narcissus vaine,
Whose eyes him starv'd"
Met.3.485ff.
50 Devouring Time Met. 15. 234, 072.
77 "Two golden apples of unvalewd price;
'Far passing those which Hercules came by, Met. 9. 190
Or those v/hich Atalanta did entice ; "Met. 10. 664-5.
Epithalamion:
320 JovelAlcnena ftet. 1.112
378ff Cynthia and the Latmian shepherd Aftor.l .13.43 *, Ars Aaat.
3.83.
Prothalamion:'
2 Sweete-breathing Zephjrus Fasti 5.201
41 Jove^Leda Ainor.l .10.3 ; 1.3.22.
62-3 "that same pajre
Which through the skie draw Venus silver teeme;"
Met. 10. 717,719-201
78 "That like old Peneus waters they did seeme
,
When.downe along by pleasant Tempes shore,
Scattred with flowres, through Thessaly they streeme,"
Peneus Met. 1.569
164 "Like radiant Hesper, when his golden hair
In th' ocean billows he hath lathed fair"
Fasti 21314
The Ruines Of Rome:'
4. Thetis(the sea) Met. 11. 226 the goddess of the sea.
6 "Such as the Berecynthian Goddesse bright,
Iln her swifte charret with high turrets crownde,
-Proud that so manie gods she brought to light;"
Fasti 4. 181ff ,219-20 turres
1Q MAs that brave sonne of Aeson, winich by charnes
Atcheiv'd the Gplden Fleece in Celchid land,
Out of the earth engendred men of armes
Of dragons teeth, sowne in the sacred sand;"
Met. 7.155-6 ;122ff.
12,17 Reference to the Giants, Fasti 3.439ff;Ex Pont. 4. 0.59
24 J'fell Erinnys" Met. 1.241
Hymns- In Honour Of Love:
200 Tantalus Met.4.450fi
.
, t
Vergil .
The Shepheards Calendar:'
Tjiis pastoral has been called the most complete work of its
kind since the time of Vergil .Each month has its own eclogue,.most of
them belonging to rural shepherd life with the introduction of satire
and political reflection* Contrary to ancient custom, the eclogues
are in lyric measure.
Mythological allusions:
Feb»226 "blustering Boreas" Aen*3.607
May 54 Pan as god of shepherds Eel. 2. 33
June 31 Phoebe Georg. 1.431
" 102 Menalcas, the name of a shepherd E»5.4
Oct. 27-30 "All as the shepheard that did fetch his dame
From Plutoes balefull bowre withouten leave;
His mtisickes might the hellish hound did tame."
G.4.481ff.
" 39 "bloody Mars"
Aen. 12.332.
" 55 Tityrus the name of a shepherd E.l.l
" 114 fcellona Aen. 7.319 ;8. 703.
Nov. 141 Philomele G.4. 511 ;E. 6. 79.
179 Eiisian fieldes Aen. 6. 703-744.
Dec. 7-12. Pan ,god of flocks and shepherds E.3.53
'^t'Fairie QUeene/
1.1*8 elm the prop of the vine Gil.
2
1.1.9 Reference to the_laurel as meed E.1.62. '
1.1.37 "black Plutoes griesly Dame" Aen. 6.397 dominam Ditis
6.118
LV
Hecate praefecit
Avernis.^
1*1.39 "Whiles sad Night over him her mantle black doth spred."
Aen. 5. 721 ."Nox atra polum
bigis subvecta tenebatV
1.1.40 One feature of the Rouse of Sleep is taken froir, Vergil- the
gates, one of ivory and one of silver. Aen.6.893ff.
1.2.1 "By this the northern wagoner had set
His sevenfold teme behind the stedfast starre
That'.was^in ocean waves yet never wet,"
Bootes , Aen. 7. 99 ; 272. G. 1 . 229.
1.2.2 "sad Proserpine's wrath" G.4.494ff.
1.2.6 "At last faire Hesperus in-.highest skie
Had spent his laaipe and brought forth dawning."
G.1.440;4.466
1.2.7 "the rosy-fingred Morning faire,
Weary of aged Tithones saffron bed,
Had spread her purple robe through deawy aire;"
Aen.4.5b5 ;6.535.
1.2.33 "When Boreas doth blow full bitter bleake"
Aen.3.687.
1.3.36 Lethe lake Aen.6. 714.
1.4.11 "griesly Pluto Aen.6. 127 atri Ditis;
"sad fcroserpine ,£ueen of hell M Aen. 6.397 uominam Ditis.
1.4.44 The "leaden mace" of Morpheus was probably suggested by
Vergil 5.054"raiauia Lethaoo rore madenteiayique so^ ratum
Stygia" o r 4.24-4 "virgau-dat sonnos a<li7iitque tit lumina
morte resifjnat. "
1.5.10 • "black Stygian lake" Aen. 6.134-5.
1.5.14 "flutoes baleffull bowres" Aen 6Vl27t
1.5.19 I'shining lamps in Joves high house"
Aen*4.6"Ffostera Phobea lustrabat lampade
terras"
1.5.31ff .The description of Tartarus corresponds with that of Ac:;. 5.
as well as with that of Ovid 1 s . Averaus hole, Aen.6.136|>
Scenes correspond with Aen.6.237ff,295,250ff
,
1.5.33 Phlegethon -Aen. 6. 551
1.5.34 JJBefore the threshold dreadfull Cerberus
"His three deformed, heads did lay along-,
Curled with thousand adders ve.uenoiis Ju
r.r.Ci Aen'. 6. 4: 7ff
.
2 .5.35 Ixion^Acn.6.601:-)Sisyphus(6.6I6)T|tyus(6»595ff ) Typhoeus
—(6.6e0j Theseus(6.610)
'1.5.36 "Where was a cave yrought by wondrous art,
In which sad Aesculapius far apart
Emprisond was in cliainee reinedilesse
;
Per thfct Hippolytus relit coi-f-e lie did redresfcfs
•
M
f-tory of Hippolytus,Aen.7.763;ff
.
"Turn Pater omnipotens, aliquem indignatus ab umbris
Mortalem infernis ad linina surgore vitae,
Ipse repertoren moGieinae talis et -.rtis
Aen.7.770-3.
1.5.37ff Story of Hippolytus.
1,6;14 Bilvanus "his
-cake steps poveminrAnd aged limbs on cypr«sce~Ktadle stout"
1.6.15 Dryope Aen.10.551
1.11.41 "Hot harder was fro:-. Cerberus ™reedy jav:
To pluck a hone"
. ~Aen . 6 . 421 1 i.1- jaw.
2.1.53 Lucina E.4 . 1C ,C-«4 .340
.
2*3.31 "Such as Diana by the sandy shore
Of swift Eurota0|Or on Cynthus greene,
Where all the nymphes have her unwares forlore,
Wandreth alone with bow and arrowes kn-ht, Acn.l.4£nff
To seeke her gaincrOr as that famous queene Aen.4PCff«
Of Amazons, whom Pyrrhus did destroy,
The day that first of Priame she was soone,
Did shew her selfe in grea.t triumphant ioy,
Tc succour the weake state of sad afflicted Troy."
"loves dreaded thunder- light" Aen. 1.230
|'flaming Phlegeton" Aen.6.551
Compare this description ;f the infernal regions and
abstractions tliere with tliat of Acn.6.273ff.
2.6.50
2.7.21-2
"V'hiles sad Celeno, sitting on a clifto,
A song of halt: and 1 ittor sorrow t "iiigf-
,
That hart of flint asonder could have riftej
V'hioli having endod .-fter him she flyeth svj fto . "
"Una in praecelsa consedit rupe Celaeno,
Infelix vatee, ruBipitque hanc pec tore vocei?.:
Aen* 3. 245- 6.
11 Dixit, et in silvam pennis eiblate refugit."
^£ Acn.3.280
heben G. 2. 116-7, dead sleeping poppy Aen. 4. 406, black
.
helleUore G.3.451.
2.7.53-4 "Next thereunto did grow a goodly tree,
With 1. raunches broad dispredd- and 1 ody great,
Cjothed with leaves, that none the wood mctb'soi
,
And loaden all with fruit as thick as it might bee.
Their fruit were golden apples gli string bright,
That goodly was their glory to behold
On earth like never grew,"
Acn.6.136ff "Latet arbore t i^-.ca
Aureus et foliis et lento vimine ramus,
Iunoni infernae dictus sacer; hunc tegit
on in is
Lucut et, obscuris elaiiduni convallibus
ui i) rae
.
Sal nou ante datur te3 ] ur3 s ooerta sub-
ire,
Av.ricoi;iOs quam qui dO'tcrj f-„c;i 1 1 c.i c
] (. i u f- .
Hoc sibi pulchra suum ferri Proserpina
Instituit."
2* 7! 52
2.7.56
2.7.57
Cocytus Aen. 6. 132. 297. 323.
C c ! tp ar< Ae n . 6 . 5 50 ff
»
2.12.6 ''Ti-ey, passing by, that griesly uic-uth did tec
Sucking the seas i:.- o his ©&tralle£ ».!<•< p« ,
That seeir.d more horribpe th n hell to be(
,
Or that darke dreadful1 hole- vf Tartare steepe
Through which the damned ghosts doen >ften orwtjp
Baoke to the world bad livers to tornem ."
Aen.G.575ff Tartarus
2.12.41 "Caduceus, the rod of Mercury,
V'ith which he wonts the Stygian realises invade
T'li' uj'i ghastly horror aid eternall shale;
Th 1 infernall feends with it he caij assv/age,
And Orcus tame, whone nothing can persuade
,
And rule tlie Furies when they i est dee rage:"
Aen.4.242ff
.
2.12.52 "Or Jda, where the gods lov'd to repa.yre
,
Whenever they their heavenly bowres foriore; 11
' *
. :
• Aen. 1.601
ParnaEce E.1C.11
7
.1.27 lament fcr Hylas Eel. 6. 43-4.
ii
3.1.51 "Whiles fruitfull Ceres and Lyaeus scatt
Pourd cut their plenty, vithc-ut ppight . i s-ri;
Aori.1.701; 606.
3.1.57 i the :..cist daughters cf hvhe Atlas 1'
/•ei:.l . 7?-<i plu-l;-t^lfc V.i --Ctt
3.3.20 Aurora -T^thonus Aen. 4. 505:'
3.4.2 "how Canill 1 hath slaine
The huge Orsilochus"
Aen. 11. 640-690.
3.^.10 Aeolus, god cf the rinds Aen.1.52
3.4.19 "blacke^browd Cymoent
The daughter of great Bereus"
Aen .1.^44.
Proteus as prc.pher G. 47307.
4.41 ;;.ollc referred tc as vliysiciaj Aen .l£.4dff
Liegore as father cf r :-cci.
is c i:yth of Si-enter's.
"Tc light their 1 lesscd I. :'ps^in Icvcs eternal] hous"
Acn.-d .6.
3.3* TO Mi "Cytherea" /•:.;,. 1.257
3.6.44 "Aeolus sharp blast " Aen.1.51
3.6.45 nSad A:\ara;,. thus, made a, flbwfce j • <
,
Sad A&aranthus , in whose purple gore
Me seems I see Asiintas wretched fate,"
Aisyntas E. 2.35. a shepherd.
3. 0.24 uAnd all his "indes dan Aeolus did ' oopo
Prom stirring "up their storihy e: .nity 11
Aon 1.53-4.
3.0'30 "Proteus is shephe-rd f the sea f yore,
And hath the charge/' of Neptune's mighty heard;
An aged sire with head all frowry here,
And sprinckled frost upon his deawiy leard:
V/jto v'lion tli >se ptifull iit'jripri he he-.rd
Through all the seas so ruefully i« : • >': *\
,
Hi; ehai-ett h\ if to of scaly Ph««Q#te 1 ...void
V»;vf drawno ir on th«: v.-v< • «. . ilipt f«i*id hi* -j"*H-."d: M
'C-I4.rn?ff
,i 1 - car 395.
3.0.37 Pan ope (a nymph of Aen.5.240)
3.9.22 I'Like as BcllonaC being late rcturnd
From slaughter of the giaunts conquered;
Where proud Encelade, whose 'vide :>. • • !,h:**1ls 1 ur:td
With breathed flames like to a furnace redd,
Transfixed with her speare downe tombled dedd
From top of "emus by him heaped hye ; /
flath cbotd her helmet from her lefty hedd,
And her Gorgonian shield gins to untye
From her lefte arm©, to reat in gl ricus vietorye."
Ii.celadus Aen«3.67Wf jBellon*- c n-
fcunded with Line > va »Gorgon' shield- Aeh. 0.435
Bellona Aen.0.7C3.
3.9.40 itBut, if it shou.ld not grieve you backe agayne
To turne your course, I would to hear desyre
What to Aeneas fell; sith that men sayne
He was not in the cities wofull fyie
bonsuia'd, but did himeelfe <to .saft?ty retyre."
Acn.l .370ff
•
3.9.41 .The escape of Aeneas with Archives end lulus Aen.2.7C7ff
His wanderings Aen.3-6
3.9.42 His arrival at Latium, reception ly ^atinus and wedlock
contract Aen . 7.195-205.
3.9.43 Victory over TV-rnus end the latteri deeth Aen.12.S5C
3.1C.4 I'Lcve--- -liind 1' Aen . 4 . 2 . "caecc ignc"
.11.1 "baleful house cf &i cserpine. " Ac n. 6. 396 Pros (.rpint -
t'c.cr. 2: i . . Ei tl i "
3.11.47 reference tc the "discolourd bow" cf Iris Acm4i7CC-l :
:
"Iris croceis per caelum rcscida pennis,
Iv'ille trphens varies adversi sole col ores,"
4.1.14 The .allusion to Bellona with her s-J.3t.Id rind tri ouj
is confoundodjwith Minerva Aen.0.435.Eellona ,Aen.7.319.
4.2.1 "Firebrand of hell first tynd in Phlegeton
Ey th usand Furies and from thence out-throwon
Into this world to worke confusion
And set it all cfri fire by fhrce tJDJcn .••.'<>:•,
la wicked Discord:"
Acn . 5 . 300-1
.
A ° "Ate", the Disccrdia cf /cn.e.mc.
4.3.4E "(Like to the rod which Maia's. sonne doth wield,
therewith the hellish fiends he doth confound}/"
Aen.4.C4?-3.
4.5.37 ''He like a monstrous gyant
Farrc pa: sing Erjunteus or Pyr-
The which ii. Lipari doc day aw
Fi n e *hunderbolts foi* lev* f j
Aen.0.4J6ff s'iCP
ir. sicht,
CWen Jltfrat,
d rii&fo.l
.
vi ft»H Mi
Fendin< forth thcHMs /en.l.SPff.4 . £.23 Dan /eclus
4:i0'.l2. "Th 1 one forward, looking, th' other 1 f-cJt* aid lei
Therein resembling Ianus auncient
Which hath in charge the in^a.te of t.lie ye are:"
Aen. 7. 180*12. IPO
4.1C.50 "No lesfe did Dauriger threaten MctiM; dreed
' V.'Lcnas hq saw mo, uiau^re all his ^ovrCa
That glorious spoyle of Beautie with we Steed
Then Cerberus, when yrpheue did reccure
His Leinan from the Stygi&n princes loure."
G. 4.403.
4.11.2 "j^ere neede you tc remember hov; cicvhilc
Unlovely Proteus missing to his mind
Thfct viirins love to win by wit or vile
Ke threw into a dongeon deep end 1 lind
,
And there in ch^ynes her on*. TV- did I ind
In hope- thereby her tc his 1 t > t 1$ dr;- v:
For, t}.(.::i -.s hei ttt* 3 ^iffce j or ji t d-.-r M&d i
I'er constant mind ccrld 11 eve et ell he sew,
}Je thought her to compel 1 ly crueltie and -ve .
"
G.4.418ff the dungeon of Proteus
G.4.423 Nyiipha.
4.11.11
11 10
deities present at the banqftfet of the watry jods:
"Neptune with 'lis three forked ::ia.ce"Acn. 1 . 145
"Triton his upet cm lie].) n.io.nen
4.11.13 Phorcys--Aen. 5.24C,Glaucus Acn.5i023 Falct.cn Aen. 5. 023 ,.Vu«««
, Eron te eAc n . . 4 2F . Cri c r Acr. 1.575. _ v .
/3
*j^
L
^'?!ltZlu
4.11.10. aged Gceanuc LG.4 .3^2 Tcthys G.1.31 the den-eof Oceem/te.
4.11.19 Ncreus, M£o virc lr Mcreus old"
"Grand? eus HereusL ncvil c, .3 it v, t< i
,
Qv.cc sirtt, cure fuerint, i \ ; e i • :•. venturi
G.4 .39?-3.
4.11.20 "Like as the mother of the gods they &&
.y,
On her wreat iron chare t wontt to rid*
,
When, to tf. ves pall'ace : He doth tal-e lit] t*y,
Old Cytele arrayd villi pcui'ous: ; ride
,
WeKrin** •-. dif-deiii (. ml <-
'
1» d V'idi
,
Wit] 3 v. dj (•(•. Uati 2 i]- 1 a iurribantV''
"qualis ^erecyntia mater
'Invehitur curru Phrygias turrita per urbes,
Laeta deuiu partiii centum conplexti nepot.es> (
Gmnis Chelicolfrs, M.if- s v\ er<~ rltt 1 < j « ! 1 j s . M
^en. 6. 704-7.
4.11.40 ©ceanids<rThetis?Aen. 5.025'j' Bpi o , Aen . 5
.
l\P6
4.11.49 Thalia , Aen . 5 . 026 ;Ne sae a , Aen . 5 . 026 , Panopae , d25
4.11.50 Cymodoce Aen. 5.026.
(Nesaee , Spiooue
,
Thaliaque ,Cyiaod cecnie, )
G.4.330.
4.12.25 allusion to Apollo as physician. Aeml2.4C2.
5.5.1 "Nights humid curtaine" Aen. 5.035.
5.0.43 "Like as the cursed sonne of Theseus,
That following his chace in devy ire,
To fly his stepdeanes love u J r- jroiif
,
Of his ovt ic Bteedes Vct>.t all 1;c petoes 1 elite
i
And his ft ire liihl-s left in 11. r red; f. ;• ltr:.» ;
That for hie s*0ce Di£iia did lr-i cut
,
And til Ihe \ cody nvmilcs did r; yl< Rid rciinc:"
Aei .7t765ff
.
9.47 "cursed Ate " Aen. 6 *20CriFcc] die d ei er..c
c. 9.1C Ccridcn, £ he pherd cf E.2.1
6. 9.13 "moyetie Ni Acn. 5.035 No: vr.ida
O . 10.9 "Cvthercn" : .haunt c f Venue Aen. 1
.
600
I'lital Llity C.C.2 Jove's defeat of the Titans G.l*200ff
m 3 "As Hecate, in vhose almighty hand
**e plac't all rule and principality
i
To be bv her dispoeed diversely
To gods arid men. as ahe them list divid
Acn.4.£ll
ad I( 1] oiif l" Ac r, . 7.31f : G . 7C3 .
9 Vesper E.0.30 „ 5/ ,
i 11 Hecate- poweiv Ash. 6 . 247
" 15 Typhcn G. 1.279 struck down to Hades by the thunderbolt
of Jupiter. His uprising is here feared.
Muiopotmos
;
419 "Or some ungraciubs blast out of the gate
Of Aeole" Aen. 1.141
[.Vergil's C-ret:'
40 "Ey this the Night forth fro., the dK4:so:ie boure
Of Herebus her teenod steedes gari call, Aen.6i390
Andtaosio Vesper in his timely houre
ProL golden Oeta gan proceede withall," E. 6. 06. 0.31.
43 "but niy poore wretched gh st
Is forst to ferrie over L'-- , li'" ' r <;r , Acit.6.714
And sjo/ld of Charon too and frc ai tost. 11 Acn.6.
* u i <<!- J L •'_ L<Ji€l—
roi i J
43 "Tisiphone each where doth shake end shiver
Ker flaming fier-brond, encountring re,
r.'hc t-e lockes uncoial ed cruell adder* rc • "
. „
..> Acn. 6: 655'.
44 !'And Cerberus, whose many lriouthes doo bay
And tark© out flames, as if -on fire he fed;
1
.
• Aen*6.417 -
40 "And there is: mournful 1-- Tityus , mindefull yet
Ofthy displeasure,- iiatona' faire ; .
Displeasure' too implacable- was it,'
That . made him meat for wild foules of the wjj'rc
:
M
Aen.6.595ff * (punishment)
55 "And sad.Eurydice thence now no more
Must turne to life, but there detained bee
For looking back, being forbid before
Yet was the guilt thereof Orpheus in thee
Sold sure he was and worthy spirite bore
That durst those lowest shadowes goe to ceo G.4.4P1-3.
And could believe that aniething could please^
Fell Cerberus or -Stygian pewres could please.
J;
G.4.49? Euryd ice vanishes from
Orpheus 1 sight.
56 "turning waves of Fill ege ton"
Aen 1 6 . 550-1 : "rar idus f I ammi e « ml i t
t orj ci ' ' I uj e i 1 j ; (Tartarus Phlegc-
66 having the blood Of vanquisht Hector shedd, ten.
'He corapast Troy thrice with his bodie deddi "
Aen.6.4H3
79 "the cruell fiends of hell
Girt h:,, 1ov,
,
-MAen.6.£i>C-l
1 Mother Hubberds Talc:
x250 "azure vines" of the "£c:.:.c c f Kiaia" Aen. 4. 239-40 talaria
aurea
1.292 "fie took Caduceus his snakie wand,
faith which the d«j»inex| ^h^sts he j. verneth
,
A::d ftirie's rules , and pii*t,ar< '.< 4.- V. .
' Ac-2:.4.r<Cf
.
' The Ruines Of Tirne:
'
333 Reference to Orpheus and Linus in Elysian fields
Aen ' 6
.
G4 5f , Linus Eel . 4 . 56
372 "The seven-fold gates of crislie Hell,
And horrid house of sku ^roserpina"
Aon '6.127 atri ianua Ditit ,/< n , C".Cn7
up&lu&i) Liti;-.
30C "£c ralfcde the] eke fair* fedttt rarlick t^iiit.-
And interchanged life unto 1 lit i ]tn Ji
That, when th 1 one diet !h' c il.c _ Mo
To shew in heaven his brigh tries orient;
And they, for pittie of the pad weyrnent,
Which ^rpheus for Eijrydice did uiake
Her back again to life sent for his sake."
Aen. 6. 110-22.
666 "wing-footed Mercuric" Aen. 4. 239
1 The Teares Of The Muses:
236 "Faire Philoiaele E. 6. 79, G. 4. 511
1 Colin Clouts Ccr.e Home Againe:
244 "Of them the shepheard which hath charge in chief
Is Triton blowing loud his wreathed home"
/c::. 10. 200.
332 Ccrydon E.2.E6." .
'
03 liiiont for Daphnes death E.5.2Cff
35' Amaryllis E.1.5
r» n < . ... j. . _ r m r> r;
<_^LJ J J [ids X. . <^ . v^'
w
.application of those names to I::„li.c h j;crsqna^es.
Epi thalaiaion;
75 "The rosy I.tortus io<Lg ftince left Tithons l.eiV'G". 1.447
"The Euines Of Rcme: ;
3 Allusion to the 1 urre t**.b JSoreoy • . ti *n GrOtlde s fe? Acii *€
.
ICpTcll i:ie,ye sj irits( su Mi >he. d^kso/re river
j
Sic3 o sins' vnu .!.*• thrice I hre* "»i'<i.f= ?< r^ve'r . " Asn.6.4S*5
Ken ce
'
l.T.ilo under the spel] -. f Vergi] '? 1'. mi.y tMaxiy of the beauti
ful epithets
,
similes, and moralizings of Roraoo lust h.?.v« i
;
)po -5.1'jd t )
'flenscr. Many similarities may be traced:'
The Ehephcards Calender: ^ r j.,
'June 75 "flying Fame" Ep.2.1.177"ventos< Gloria ourru 1 '
July 11 "This rode is rife, that oftentime
Great clyider.s fall unsof1.
In humble dries is footing ?ast,
The trod is not ;.o ticltle,
And though ou(3 fall through heedloM h . '.-
let h%l titknti not - .:i,:;::>;."
" "Auroam qulsquis mediocri tatem
Biligit, tutus caret obspleti
Sordibus tecti, caret, invidenda
.Tobrius aula.
Saepius ventis agitatur :i rig-ens
Pinus ot. celsae gravioro eai.ru
Doeldunt turres feriuntque sui.a;ios
Fulgura Kioni es . "
c.n.ic.s-ir.
" K5!Tut nothinn such tldlke shoT.heard war
V.'hc T: ids -htll pid;-l.ef.rc-3 , .
That left his flceke tc fctche f- lit- ft:,
iVJicse love he 1 ought toe deare . "
C.1.15'il-sl
i
Septi60 "now by thy losse art tatight
That seldoi.i chaunge the better Irought:
Content who lives with tryes state,
JJeede feare no chaunge of frcr/ning *atc ;
Eut whe will, seeke for unknowne gayne,
Oft lives by losse, and leaves with payne.*1
Cf .C. 3.16. 17-0 M,,Crescenten sequltur cura. pecuniae
Mai ona>iqu(j fm u • s . "
: "I'ttlta .otcntj
bur
Dosimt niilt .: beilest, cui C.vv.i o".
Parca quod satis est manu."
Oct. 39 "bloody ''"ars" C. 2. 14. 13 "cruento ^arte"
Nov. 53 "Melpomene! the t.ournefulst I 'use of Nine" C. 1.24. 2-3
Nov. 100 <-The Patall Sisters eke repent
Her vitall thretle S"*i:e •r-.s sp**nt* w
C. 2.3. 15-6: "et sororum
e
- Fila trium-atra" p
^airie Queene:' Cn^yC*^*v*C 'o.ou>
1.1.0 Reference tc the elm as a„ prop of the vine
C. 4. 5. 30-1 ;2.15.4 ;Eflode2.10 ;Ep-.1.16.3.
1.1.9 E ferei.ee tc the laurel as meed C .3 .CC .1 "-C.
1.1. n; "As vhen old father Kilus -in: t • -veil
Efitli timely pride ^l ov t the &ZJ"?ii'<^- Yult
,
His ft t J ie raven dee f < 1 t j e »?" iifei u%xn 1"
And overflow each plaine and lowly dnle;"
C .3.3.40"Q\ia tumidus rigat arva Nilus"
1.5.19 ''That shynln.g larapes in Jcves hi gh house '--ere li <;ht"
cf .C.2.12.0-&: "Ifylgens eontreuuit dottus
Eaturni vetorip"
1.5.25 'But who can turne the streame of destinie,
Gr trealte the chayne of strong necessitie
,
Which fast is tyde to loves eteruall s*eat?"
Cf .C. 3. 24. 5-8: "Sll figit adamant inos
Suminis verticibus dira Uecessitas
Clavos, non anirrun laetu,
Non lortis laqueis expedies caput?
1.5.50 "High-minded Cleopatra, that with stroke
Of Asp'e's sting herself did stoutly kill;"
C. 1.37. 25-32.
1.6.0 "far rebounded noise"
C 1.20.7-0: "Eedderot laude-s tdU Vatican^
Mqgtls i:.-r w o".
1.7.37 "A goodly person and could manage fair
His stubborn steed Kit] <vj* > d c- ? .' Tit."
Cf .C.l.0.6-7: "ecu it- at . Gal liea nec \ujatis
"evipo.v.at "re: i, ?"
1.9.21 Allusion to the winged Pegasus C .4.11 .26-7: "alcs«-Pegasuf."
1.10.42 "Ah, dearest God, me grant, 1 dead le not defcul'd'"'
Cf.C 3. 27*49-56 sane abhorrence cf def ulr.ent
after death*
1.10.59 "in the iwiiiortall 1 coke cf fare to 1 a eter.ni M"
C.4.14.6 aeternet
"His owne two hands the holy knotts did knitt'
That none hut de>-th forever can div'av "
Cf .1.13.17-20' :"7e]icos J or <' :pl '• <
(*\iOs ilti-uata. J en'.t .
_
1.2 .
s.-.l "i
Di-'.l • u,- «.u.-riis-..-ni.i?-. Xt
Suprema citius solve t ainor
die . "
"snowy breast" C.2.4.3 niyeo colore
2.1.63 LiTcina CanriiSaec.15
2.1.59 HDeath if an equal doc::.
To good and tad, the common inn of rest."
Cf. "Pallida mors hori.c ^HztJ 4 » d< • :<t.:.
* J
It J\\*J
Regumque 1 1 tri e & . "
C4l.4r.l3-4.
Tai talum atque Tan tali
Genus coercet, hie levare functuri
Pauperem lalorilus
Vocatue atque non vocatus audit."
C. 2. 10. 36-40.
2.7.12 "All otherwise," saido he, "I riches real,
And 1 deoi'ie theirs root© of all di squie tnesse
;
First jot with guile, and then proserv'd with dre-il,
And after spent with pride and lavishnesse,
Leaving behind them griefe arid heavlnesse:
Infinite mischiefes of them doe arize:;
Strife pnd delate, lit odshed and t itternesse
,
Outrageous wrong and hellish ot.vetizt ;
That nolle heart, greal di FbenoTr , doth uejpi7.<
Cf. "congestis undique saccis
indormis inhians, et tainquam parcere sacris
coger i s ant pi c t i s t aj iqi i am gi n id ere ' j.be 1 1 i s
.
ttcsclo quo vale -it nui:mrus, quern praobeat usum?
~Panis ernatur , hholus , vini sextarius ; adde
,
qui s humana r.ibi doloat iatura nogatis.
An vigilare metu oxwili ion
,
jioctosque dlesquu
formldwre uial >s fures, incundia, nervos,
lie te cdiripilent. fugient.es, hoc iuvat? Horuia
semper t.-^o • -ptarim pauporrimus esse 1 onoruiin
"
fat.l.l.7C-S.
2.7.17 "And the hid treasures in her sacred tombe
With sacri ledge to dig:
"
pAurum inrepertuin et sic .lelius
si turn,
Cum terra celat, spernere r\->rti *r
Quam cogere humanos in usus
,
Omne sacrum rapiente dcxtra
/
2.0.6 "Like as Cupido on Idaean hill,
V/hen having laid his cruell bow away C*2. 0.14-16 ;3. 27.67-0
And moriall arrowes, wherewith he doth fill ;C.I .'- 1
The v/jrld with -aurdrc us sp-.-i les and llood^ Prpy*
Y/ith his faire mother he: him dights to play, C. 1.2. 33-4.
And with his goodly sisters Graces three ;"C.1.S!. 5-6
2.0.23 "stomachcue disdain" C.l.c.E-6 "i.ec gravem-Ftlidac . '
stoi .afcliui
"
2 • 8 " '.Allusion to
rCupid J S" ^•rg, 2*§.f ^temper -afttf.fi to B^ae^criR SagiUfcs 1 '
2.9.52 "When ctllaueSatur-.c sate . M/h-v-ise >f agonyes"
C.2.:7i2r-:-"i:.pic--raturno" (a malign
s inn i
2.10i3 "Maeonian qui 11 * Cll.6-2:
2*10.7© ''It told how first Prometheus did create
A mail, of many parts from beasts deryv fd,Ctl .16.23-2$
And then stole fire from hevm to animate Cll.3.20
His worke , for which he was 1 y Jove depryv'd
Cf life himselfe , and hart-strinjgF of bji aogle ryv'd. "Epode I
17.67
2.12«<±7 "that celestiall Powr© , to ehom the care
Of life, and generation of all
That lives, perteines in charge particularo,
Who wondrous things concerning our welfare,
And straungo phantomes, doth lett us ofte foresee,
And of to of secret ills bids us bev/are:
~Thisjis our Solfe , whoa though wo do to', poo,
"tat each doth in himselfe it well perceive to bee:
Therefore a god him dage Antiquity
Did wisely make, and good Agdistes call:*
Cf.Ep. 2.2.197-9:
"scit Genius, natale comes qui iemporat astriun
naturae ileus humanae
,
aortal is in wvua
^
quodque caput, voltu mutabilis, albus et atett
.12.65 "Or as the Cyprian goddess©
,
newly borne C.1.30
Of tli' ocean's fruitful 1 froth, did first appeare: "C .3 .26.5
C 4.11, -5
3.1.4-p "And all: the while sweet Musicke did divide CI. 15. IE
Her looser notes wit? Lvdi^j. har;m my ; " C4.15.rc l.yQitr
tibilB
3.3.4 Clio invoked C. 1.12.
2
3.3.25 " Inde ede ifte fate « m fl n .o
And may not shrinck, though all. the world do shake: MC <3.I'.
Cf .3. 24; 5-7: " ada:..antinos 1*1-6. .
Bunmis vertloibus dira fJocessiia^
ClaVos"
3.4.10 "Then when I shall myself e in safety see,
A tabl e , for eternall noninen"
Of thy » rreat "race an<» ;ny <*reat ieo >ard4e,
Sro&t Ueptune , 'I avow to hallow u.nto thee !
"
C.1.5. 15-S : "Me talsula fcfefcer
Vctiva paries indicat uvida
Suspendiss© potent!
Vestimenta msris dee."
7.6.2" Lucira CsiTwCrxic1.!*!
"\7hethei ::. p£.pLoL, w CrtUicr. 1:1-11, Paphi-
0r it in Onidus bee,Cul r30.1-2: "0 Venus, regina Cnidi
Sperne dilecta.i Cvoror'
3.6.32 "A thousand thousand naked babes attend"
C.I. 1 9.1 "Hater saeva Cur^. di? irn "
3.6i<irff A description of the Garden o r Al'.:i:1c in tlie manner of
the "Happy Isltf" cf Horace Eflode 1C
3.7.4 "Fortune all in equall launce doth sway
And mortal lai series doth laakc her play."
n,7 on ao o • o i "7. r* ^ 4. n fi o oW • o • <j»y • *x.v— | *-» • • Kj ; ociu i k^i (ji — , . •
3.7.41 "Or on the marble pillour that is pight
Upon the top of mount Olympus hi^ht,
Fur the brave youthly champions to assay
Hith burning chare t vheeles it. ni«jh to smite ;"
C.l.i. 3-5: "Glint tiiios ourriculo ^ilvore i 3Iy.:i
ij LOU: i
Colle^lsse iuv it iiota-.pi" ?&3txid is
Syitata r .ta"
3."). 7 "brazen walls" with reference to J b<: kanaes tv.^er C. 3. 16.1
rulcanes fltu-iih-j Ijjh'." C 1.4.0 "Vclcpr.vt trdei.t"
3.9J34 "Sir Paris far renowned through noble fame,y C. 1.15. Iff
Who through ^reat prowess and bold hardinesse,
From kacedaemon fetch t the fayrest Dame
That ever Greece did boast, or Knight posse: se,
Uliora Venus to him gave for meed of
]
[ortJiine_sseJ|
C. 1.15. 13: "Veneris praesidio"; _ o
3 i 11 « 3*1 •' '• '- •v
"
"Sooii aftjjr that; i into a_gOlden showre
Himselfe he chaung'd, faire Danae tc vev/;
Ar.d through the roofe of her strong bra.se!: towre .
Did raine into her lap an bony dew;
;':(; Whiles Jit j:" lYi llsli u r_nit-, ohat llt.26 .Klu-W
Of such deceiot, kept th ' yrcn Gere fast lard s
And watcht that none should enter nei issew;
Vaine was the watch, and boctlesse all the ward,
SSlhenas the sod to -olden hew Li.:iseife trails f hi d . "
Ci3. 16.1-0.
U.Gnd.5 " sv/eete- savl
i
ng Mother" Venus, C. 1.2. 33
4.1.23 Allusion to the fray of the Centaurs with the Lkpithae
C.1.18.G
Ir-ucer, Well of English undefyled,
Cf. C13.3C
gn ?ai..e: eternal! 1 « = dr. 1 worthio to b-. fylud."
e1 jede ueicr erit, sutvertet, si i ir.or, urett
Laetus scrte ttia viv«s t".<--i i « infer ^ Arif- ti
"Qui sham igiturw liber7 BapietiSj " sibj qui i ,,.^ri .v-u : .
I'VLStJOJiSf'sl'ti C"i3^> 1 i.l "L j i* «U-» | '. l*»'r"..i- li ; J? 'i > .
A
. 1 J J. J 4. . 4 i
. .
I
"'
. . : . i ... . A ..."»-» .
j. iUi.lt-. t: U iJi i>v J i io,> ; i .;. .; ' . .. i i . • ;
t . Itill <»"s>.«;L.'i 1-iiilipii i' j i i. ^" 1 . ; i i,".3
Sat.S^lOS-O.
6.10.9 »»They say that Venus, when dhe did dispose
"erselfe to pleasaunce, used to resort
Unto till.1 place, and therein to repose
And rest herselfe as in a ^ladsoMe port,
fr with the Graces there to plt-y eiid Epcrt;"
"leu: Cytheree choree ducit Venus iiuiinente Tune
lui-c 1 e ecvt Ky;:.phi: 6x*tJ*»c < • i < < i 1 c j-
i-.l \ ( i n< terras 0> tlvj 1 <i«
CtJLi4.5-7.
6.10.15 "Tfoose were the Graces, daughters of delight, .
Handi-'iaides of Venus, which are wont 1 c hauni
Upon this Kill, n-d deui-ce there d-y end Lijit1:"
Clll4.E~7.
6.11.1 . the winded Ltd" C .S . 1 j .4"Cy+].L2 c p or ;*!( "
6.12.26 "Grcus griesly grin" C.2.3.24 "r.iseranti s Orel"
Mutabilitie C«6:
r'
J
..
•
'8' i "Where Cynthia did sit, that never still did. stand "C .4. 6.50
*
» F.Yte crescentem
'
-
9 "Her sittings «n ivory throne shoe found, face Noctilucam
Drav/ne of two steeds, th ' ont- Mack, the other white,"
"£ideru::i retina bloomis" C-.;m. Lat-c .C5
Mutabilitie C.7:
28-31 a fanciful but beautiful description of Ih'e Seasons.
B , C. 4. 7. 9-12 a brief description'
Muiopotinos:
'
1C "mir.nfill it' 1'unc of "nyne" Cl 1.24. 2-5. . •
79"Phoetus arrowes " Carm. £aec.33| C . 1 . 10. 11-12.
Virgil's Gnat:'
2 "The golden offspring of-Latona pure, C
And ornament of great loves progen^e,
Phcelut shall l« the author of lay •<" C1:L;
Flaying on ivor3< har] with :i : ver fctri nj;»*
"Cjiritui Fl celuf Lili, D alv? f-rtci
C £ i t: i i j f i c: (! n i deed 1 j c ( 1 - < , "
4.2.51 "Fcr what the Fates do once decree
Nor all the £Ods can charge nor Jo^e hj. e-elf car free
Cl3.i.I4-6?3.24.5-0.
4.3.1 I'every houre they knocke at ^cathen gate!
Aiid he that happie s^eiteb and least ~1:< payne
,
Yet it as ni^h hi.- end at? lit- that : •. • t doth \>2 -y • u • . "
4.7.30 "As when ^atonaes daughter, cruell kynde,
In vengeinent of her nothers great disgrace
,
With fell dospight her cruell arrowes tynde
Gainst vofu.ll Kiobes unhappy race 1/
•. DicJia ii':ploied 1 in to direct Hit <-s ri.-V;
against Niobe 's offspring) C. 4.6. 1-2:
''Dive, quern proles Niobea inagnae
Vindicew linguae "
4.10.5 Reference to Paphos arid Syvnis , the haunt? c.f m j u;- C.l
4-.10.4fi "And all about her necke and fdi:-u.1 o.erF f.lev
A flobk of little Lotree will fcgertf"
C.l. 2. 34 : "Qttati locus cij cur. - lat e J Cupidp"
4.10.55 "Cupid with his killing bow
And cruell shafts"
C.2.0.14ff ;3. 27. 67-0.
4. 11. is "Thereto he was. expert • in ^ro. hocies^
And could the leaden language of the Gods unfolds
Through which > when pi-ris brought hit- famous prise,
The fair Tindarid lass§,he hiw fur<>Wld.
That her all Greece with inany a chanuioh bold
Should fo toll ^gain and finally destroy
Proud PriaiU st tovno?"
C.1.15.5ff
rnaketh kings to sit in soverainty;
i.'iaketh subiects to their povre obayj
pulleth downe, He setteth up on hyj
gives to this, from that jne takes aVc-y;"
CfiC!i.34.12ff :
"
v alet ina sumnis
Ivlutare et insignen. attcnuat 'dors .
Obscura promens ; nine apicen rapax
Fortuna cum stridore aouto
ITustulit, hie posuisse gaulot,»"
5.. 5.38 *}tet weet ye veil , that to a courage great
It is no lesse besetting well to hearr
The Rtori.ie of fortune a frmm* Sf hi &v<s)ik 'hr.-at,
Then in the sunshine of her countenance cleare
T^iiely to icy and carrie comely cheare:
For though this cloud have now rr.e ovrrcast,
Yet doe I not of better times de sue <rre:
And though (unlike) tiiey s) uld . i r nvi r .: ! t.,
¥et in my trutbes assurance I rest fixed fast."
Cf .3.89:49-56; : "Pertuna saevo laeta negotio et
Ludun ir.f-ol enter ludere pertinax
Ti"aneL.uiat inccrtos !.n a t t
,
Uvne i.ihi iwc f- ] j j leni^r.a.
Laudo wanentein; si celeres quatit
fennas, icsi^no quae dedit et oea
Virtute me Involve j.robaifique
Paupe r i e 1.. sine tl o te on ae ro."
8.3.5 "Such is the v-eakenesse . of all uortall hope:
Sc 41-ok-lo—is -the_state -of-e arthly th ing s
;
T n at, ere they come unto their ayined scope, c. 2. 10 »9ff
They fall too short of our frail e reckonings,
And bring up tale and hitter sorrowings
,
Instead of comfort which we should enlrace:
This is the state of Kcasers and of Kin^sfJ
Let none therefore j Jhat is in \ u;--.ni r $»] -..co
,
Toe greatly grieve at any his unlucky case!"
Cf.C2.10!17ff : "Non, si male none, et oliw
'Sic eri t: quondam ei'har.-. '. .-.con 1.o.:i
Suscitat Musain neque semper arcum
Tend it Apollo. "
G.-;.29 "In value," said then old fv'elibee , ''doe iron
The heavens of theia fortunes fault -.ccustj;
Pith they know besl^v'hat i •- -he hi-.- !. Por* '}>(- :
Pgr they to each such .fortune doe diffuse,
As they doe know each can most aptly use.
For not that, which men covet mpst, in bust)
Nor tliat thins worst, which Mteji do itps.t rofu*** i
But fittest is, that all contented rest
With that Miev hold: imch hath his fortune in hi; l:.<:t."
/! . ba o « jL . W i L»vy_ i : nil 01 1 icix, • MqUf i .,
ditior hie aut est quia doctior; est locus uni
cuique suusi"
6.9.30 "It is the mynd, that inaketh jjood or ill,
That i.iaketh wretch 02 happie, rich or poore?
Per some ,._ thai hsth abundance at his will,
Hath not enough, but * wants. in. greatest stor^J
•
...
.
Cf • "Cut placet al-terius ,• sua ni;;iirui.i h i/-'.''q<\i'ir suns.
; .
••
" ftul tus • uterque locuw lvi'A rituio c.m): atur inique;
in culpa est animus, qui se non effugit iifliquaiuV-
Ep. 1.14. 12-1?.
"£erjer avarus ejjet : certun vote pete finein'1
17^ .1.2. SC
And ether, that hath litle, e^.t m. : ere.,
Eut ii that litle is loth riclj and witej
For v-'itedcDi€ it- i.oti riehes: fo« le* 1 here-fare
Tht y t?re, which f< j inn f* &< < 1 y voi t. «- d.« vi?t- ;
Citl, each n: to 1 J i m 3 f« hi 31fo ] f-y f o: 1 M o :•«: . "
Cf . : "£ic taut trie.) \*< riiv.«- p' 'r i < 1 2 2 3
1
libcrtate coret, do&inu:n veh-t i iproTus atque
2C-1U Panegyric on c country life .Cf.Ei;ode 2.
Co "Not £c much
"he streame
11
id Dai: Orpheiu re
UB of M • 1 rus vj'], M
Arte • <*
' t.iht-. i^w'i.ido! C 1.12.
9
57 "But valiant fortune mode Dan Qrpheu? bolde:
For the swift running rivers still did stand,
And the wilde Leasts their furie did vithhold,
To follov/ ©rphtufc- mu si-eke through th< j C :
Anil tli' dkq&t £oop grounded in th earthly molde
,
Did move, as if they could him understand;
And the shrill woods , which were f sense lereav'd,
Through their hard t-t-rke his silver sound (,cc av u
70 "Well may appeare by proofe of their mischaimce
The chaungfull turning of mens slipperier state,
That none, whom fortune freely doth kdvaunc«-,
nllJlseile i..!ituv.i ore i.O rlt*av«ji sli >U.I.n « .! • < u»(.».
For loftie type of honour, through the glaunce
Cf envies dart, is downe iu dust proVtriete'i
And all, that vaunts in worldly vend, lie,
Shall fal] through foriunej i r.t, \ i] 1 x if. . "
Cf .C.l .54.18-16: "valet ima rui .i .1 .<•
Hutare et insigne-m ntteilunl dc.us,
Obscura promens ; hinc apicem rapax
Fortuna cum stridore acuto
Sustulit, hie posuisse gaudet."
76,77 Canill(76),Curius(77) , -CI. 12. 41-2..: \ . . . u
The Kuines Cf T^me:
5C-6 "Why then dooth flesh, a lubble-glas of Ireath,
Hunt after hon'our and advauncemettt v< ilia
,
I 1 id reart a trophet for devouri2:g d*« .th,
With so great labour and long-! acting peine,
As if his d'-ies for ever should rei nine?
feith all, that in this world is great or gaie,
Dotlv as a vapour - vanish',. .• and 'deceie . 1'
Cf .1.4 .15-7: "
"Vitae summa brevis spem no8 vctat iueohare -i
1 or: gar.:.
Iain te preroet i ox, fal ulaequo Manes,
Et d g:. \ i s e X11 i s pli 1 1 02 : i -. . "
2.14. 1-4: "E^eu fugaces, Postuine ,Postume,
Labuntur anni, nec pietas iftoram
Ru-is et insight! .-e.'-et.-.r
Adferot i : idoi ii i..aein v lu/'ti ;.
"
v 34-4^50- "But sucli as htlthe? of Uiefis&lveift cm. svlng,
Nor yet are sung of others for reward,
Die in obscure oblivion, as the tiling C .< i?. .z~-'. "lividas
obi ivi oiitt s •
V.hich never v/t-s; le ever v itb re«»aru
7i-< i: npmt b shall of the latcj . w < 1. !•« . rd,
Eu1 eliall ii: ru s t i< c'.-j ••:):< s bver 11 <
lfiilt.fi tlujy viv.Yii ioi »<-.d U with inf«y4i ."
Cf .C .4.9.25-30.
421 "Fere rith £clderj vir. w s" Se t . 1 . 6 . £3 "fvlre r.te--C-Jcria curru"
' The Tcares Cf The I '.uses:'
CI o C.l.12.2 P , u n > -t a
Tnalia C.44.6.25
Euterpe C .1.1.33
3 r »Faire( • Cytheree
,
the mother of Delight, Cif.4.5
And queene of J Beautie ,
"
C t u. • 2 • 35—4 •
C el 1 i ope C 1 3 . 45 2 O^/J)
445" "VJhat tootee it then to come free glorious
Forefathers, or to have been nobly bredd?
What oddes tv/ixt Irus and old Inaclrus,
Twixt bust and worst, when both alike ape dedd/'
Cf . C 1 2 . 3 . 21-4 : "Divesne prisca u^ttite aL Inaeho
Mil interest an i»%ip«r -t infirm
Do j(j)ito anb ilivj noreris,
Viotiiaa ni3 i.4fi<.'raJitis Oci.
"
<;fl "Baechui ere Hercules I raisd to lit.- y«h"
. Ct4 .0.3^,34
/
?olyhy.aia C. 1.1. 33
-v lor j l> j, :
! "... .. ."he , .that: stand© th on the hyghest stayre,
Fals lowest:"
C.2.1CH1-2.
75 "Mt verse your vertues rare shall e to ionize , "
C . 4 . 14 . 3- 5 "virtu te s ^ ac tcrne t"
't '
'
Epi thaiaiiion:
2C3 "ye three handmayds of the Cyprian Cuecr.e" C ? 1.4.C
Cyi-i'ian C
.
j .3.1
Fr-^tPial an ion \ to^ j**i*t* . C. 9*
96-7 I'And let feire Venus, that is Qvecnt cf Love,
V'ith her h« -.rt-cuc lling Pcm.r upon yov ^ r.l.2.C3-4
17^ "That like the Twins of love they setla'd in fi'Jil
,
V'l.ich deck, the Aiidrickv vf i.!.< h< avt-n; 1 rij.t ;»*
Jrti r\-li vi Of I ©i -t :
"Like a? -hilome the children of the Earth
$eapt hlls on hiIs to seala the s<>v;.-; e. si If..
And fi^ht against flie godi of 1 < i v< j ] < rtl
,
\ Whiles love at theu his thwttiorl o3 ts 1«1 flit ;
All suddenly with ] ight) i ? w py.eiM.Hro*?iH
,
The fvjx-i.tfl)fc Kffiiwdi Otis down< to w j : tun? cliil f - "5
1
;
Tli'- t t)» • F«rth v-jfttt?!* h©r o ':t- l#.tr< > i l-i did w ~; o?u,,
/•Mi th ! Ikttxmis in £3 -r:i . tritoi • -•<•••" n : "
C. 3. 4. 49-52.
25 "Or that I had Amphions instrument,
To quicken, with hie vitall notes accord,
The stonie ioynte of these old ri jjj now rent,"
fii^]iion,C.3.11.Ci ,lMcvit A^phion lepiuei caiiei.dc"
A.P.3P4-C: "Die tut c J. Albion, The! ecvd : to:
UPl ii
,
sax a movere sono testudinis et prece
bland
a
ducore quo voile t."
An RyL.ne-In Honour Cf Ecautie:
PC "Cyprian queens'* C. 1.3.1
fee "Cvtherea! and thousands laore CI. 4.
5
Thy handmaides be, 1 hicli do on the« ...V.< :.C. } "
C. 1.19.1 "Katca sa< v<-; C ; UUm :."
Catullus
Tjie Shepheards Calender:
"-July 63-4 "There is, the cave where Phoebe layed
Tno shepnoard lon^ to urease
.
C . 6C . 5-6
•
Fairie Queene:
1.1.0 the elm as prop cf vine C.62.54
1.2_ .39' :'. '.. ! : "there. Teth£s his vet "bed
Doth ever wash"
C.66.70 "canae Tethyi"
1.6.15. "Or Cyheles franticke rites they did indent"
C.C3
4.2.4H "And with unwearied finvers drawing out
The l ines of life . fron liv Ln Jcuovrled <• hid
t j i i f.' i« erf rxov
C .3 . "r *v.: « j'c Cu. i tnc
L..('.rX 1 U £ 1 :; . • Lv.v.i.n^ ' : J : i
c . e< .r?Tf i
Mutability 6.29 "Or jreat Prometheus tasting of ,.u, ire"
7. IP 'Tap never sc yfe«1 i :yanov n:.^ tlx day
That aH the jod: rhyi-^i.c WtV:.!^ - v r<
OnMI? err lip hill in their d-« v i: c i n ay,
To celebrate the solemne bridall chearc .64.1Sff
Twixt Peleus and Dejne TKetis pointed there J
Where Phoebus self, that god of poets hi^ht,
They s-y, did sin«j the spousal?! hy> in« fn?? chec.rc ,
That al3 the were rav.ighl villi de3i«h1
§f his celestiall song; and musicks wondrous might."
Ovid^et.ll.SnS-^sinttfg Haemoni < "!
«
. s 'he scene of the nuptials ;Catullus S4737 says:^
"Phaisalum coeunt, Pharsalia tectn frequnntafit
According to Catullus 64.299 Phoebus was not
present at the wedding . T1 is aocou.nl is from
Homer 12 .T4.62.
Muiopotmos:
2 p.wrathfull Nemesis" C.50.20.
' Vergil' s Gnat:
27 "Here also grew the rougher-rinded Pine
,
TThe great Argoan ships liave ornament,
Whom :.'"]d.c]' Flef.ce a id. 3 ake an lit- v< nly ^i wn< :
dlich coveting, with his l.ig) I ops >>i<nt,
Tc i r>( J ]i<: mount&ines, touch 1h( .- i.-ri e.<- divine:
,
Decks all the forrest with embellishment;"
"Feliaco quondam prognatae uertice pinus
FDicuntur liquidas Reptun i nasse i • r unde.f
Phasidds ad flUGius et fines Act t< os
,
Cur., lecti iu.uenc-6, Argiugc rolora p 1 if-
Ari>tfei- e nt entes Colchle avert t re • c? lei/i
jfeiisi sunt usds seise cite e< curi < r< i^'Il-ij
C&erulf 1 <:rrentes at Irani s m.-onor* A .?ii.c ."
62 "But the other was with Thetis love assaid"
C.64,19.
L I
Epi thaiamion?
140 i j"Hyr.en7Ic : Hymen ,H$tm< n th:y do ;h<ut",
me "And the Iritfft Fvenii.^-ftrr with M ?;<:<,n e:- e*-i t
Appeare out of the East. '
Fayre childe of Iteauty! glorious letmpe of Love!
That all tin host Of heaven in r-aufces doc<M ]! ••...
And ^videst Lcvc rs thr<uji the ni • htf sad diced,* 1
"KcfVere, ;ii eael- 1". eel iun : Qlql ni±iA s?
"
TUull' s.
|f Fairie Queene
:
"As when old father Nilus jinr. to prvU hit fatty '.;-»vce"
1.7.22: "Ferti 1 i s h« t i v.- I ' i 1; i . .• •
£ * £ . 41) "Per that sa/se PyjLian tvrn . which uit'l -* j <
Thr©« ages, such as mortall men contrive,
By whoso advise old ?ria.ns cittie f«ll"
4.1.40ff
Gnat
"Cyiaorian shades" 4.1.64ff
fid l*;t'>
"Dsrknesse iiore than C^norian:- tlnyHin .i' lit"
I
Vergil j
s
47
256
2.9.40 Nestor's three ages 2.5.46.
£.12.65 "Gr as the Cyprian goddesse, newly borne
Of th» ocean Is fruitful 1 froth"
4.13.6"Et venit e rubro concha Erycina salo"
3.12.7 "Or that, same daintie lad, which was so deare
To greattAlc ides
,
that, whenas he dyde,
He wailed womanlike with i-iany a to art;,
And every wood and every valley vydc
De filld with Hylas nar.:c \ tlie nyi'^.hes blt't Ilyi . cryd< .
"
4 i.rc.4r-ec.
4.IC.27 "iv.ch -cic rreat riciculf s, and Ky,3 Iv i-- d< ar« ; " YfuZt ^^1^1^)
K6i KyllUs(C-vid Kl.V !i: J Kyi; r l.fT.vP frA^
j
l
The Ruines Of Time:
"J5p. whiiome raised they the puissant brood
Of" golden-£irt Alcircna, Tor ^rcat ' < Lite,
Out of the dust, J to which the Oetaean wood .
^ad him consuiri'd, and spent Ids vitall snirite,
To highest heaven, vhere now he doth inherit©
A 1.1 hai-piiuis-He l?i
^
cl f i .1 vt-r hoxrpil 9
Ch(».- en to be Iter o.t;.-.:i'< i ura: .•.)'".:•••<.• . *'
''I'd: e .•.«•!« .-te:.; fleams .••:..>:•• Hi:; 1 Ileben
Sensit ab Setaeis gaudia prima rogis*"
1 .13 • *^3 —4
.
Lucre tin s
•
The Fairie Queene:
2.2.1C ""Of those, soir.t were so fro:-- tlieir Fcurse indewd
-i»eetl d H^Uu-e, from rhose fruitfuia
Their relllto d.« sialic, and .*r« with j .. :i: Lur, dt awd;
Hiicll feeds c;-.c): living pl*'J t '"it1 ! ! J d f a; ,
;:d fillet* wiUi faui^e r^yri; Hoj .... 4 :Ur.U d :e x ; t!
det;< IV J •<
•
, l . TP1 ; r . ?rr~e
.
Fj c 3 * r.f tea ,-E.7S9.
.7.117 ''Then gan a curse
-J hand 4 he r.uU.t.. wowbe
Qf his great grandmother with Steele to wound t
/Arid/the hid treasures in her sacred tomle
IVitn secriledge to dig; Therein he found
Fountaines of gold and silver to abound,
Of which the matter of his huge desire
And i oii.j ous j i ide eftsoones ) o did covipnundi
Then Avarice gen through his veines inspire
His greedy flan.es, and kindled life-devouring fire. 1'
"posterius its inventast aurufrfjue re;.ci tin
,
r;uod facile et validis v.% pu] c)n i t dt \ j f :i 1 henort
5.113-4
•
2.7.46-7 "There, as in glistring glory she did sfitrt,
She held a great gold cheine ylincked well,
V-'hose upper end to highest hrvrn was knitt.
And lower part did reach to lowest hell ;
And el] that preace di rownd elr.nt hor swell
To catcher hold of that 2on< chaiue, iherol-y
To cl jiile aloft, du others to t-rxeejj.li
That was AisMtion, rash desire to st.v,
A-id evt»ry linck thereof a { tei • of d :* « n 1 ' v
.
fCl C though"? to I ; :i ; e t] • ( ! . ( -\«'< . ; . to ' •. 1 J: • d C gl C C
Ey riches c...d. < .: irighteou> rw-u'd,;
£c: c ly close show-luring; i<:t ly f] .--ti «.:••. ( ;
Others through friendes; others for hase regard;
And all, hy wrong waies, for thei selves, kept others
These, that were low thei .selves , held others hard,
i'c suffred thes; tc ryse or greater grow;
Tut every oiu did strive his fell 01 e.ovie to throw."
.3LC.12 '"the forte of Feat en" 2,7, "edits doctrinf f-s • it j;tia:.
tei-.j. It t » j « na
4.42 "great Neptune s: necke" (personification of the seaj
Lucretius has"*»eptuni corpus" 2.472.
ft.lO!44-U:
•"Great Venus! queene of fceautie euO Grace,
The icy of gods and men, that under . • ie
Does! fayreSt Bliine :, and a&orn< thy i 1 :
^ U*ai ttth thy va^liiit io^.t d,u< .•
J
.« ifie
F lr.f J * g-' 1 g M r t ; f-Jill J Hi.i I l.Ji< . i.Oj t U. . .! « .
TheV, goddosse', the~e the vi; df , 11m e: od; d • i 3 e ;.
And-, v)*c )• Uiuv jt.dj-1- thy n-ntle f<',j i.i. nit ,
The Waters play, and pleasant 3 and 6 a;>;>care* j
And heavens laugh, and al the world shews ioyous cheare;
"'Then doth the daedale earth throw forth to thee
Gut of her fruitfull lap aboundant flowres;
And then all living wights, soone as they j-.ee
.
The Spring breakq forth out of his lusty bowres,
• - They nil doe leariie to ^1 v the ;jar -.. tours:
First Coc the i.orry birds, thy prety
,
Privily pricked with thy lustfull powres,
.
Chirpe loud t thee out of their leavy o^cf
,
And thee their i. other call to coole their Vindly re^es.
•"Then doe the salvage leasts begin t • l;-y
Their pleasan- friskes, M.d loath Heir v M eel food
:
The lyons rore : the ty^ers loudly Iray:
The raging luls, relellow through the wood,
And Ireaking forth dare ter.pt the deer-est flood
Tc ooi.fi where thou doest draw them with desire:
all things else, that nourish vitall blood,
Soone as with fury thou doest the::; inspire,
In generation seeke to quench their inward fire;.
'"Fo all the world by thee at first was liede,
And deyly yet thou doest the sane tr^ayre:
ought on earth that l erry is aid glad,
ITd ci'ght on earth that lovely it and ?i yrt
,
Fut thou the t el. e foi pleasure didst vn;. a.yr< :
Thou art the root of all that ioyous is:
Great god of men and women, queene of th ' ayre
,
Mother of laughter, and wel-springgof blisse,
G graunt that of my love at last I may not misse! 1
Ti,is invocation if taken fron that of the sav* goddess,
-.t the opening of Lucre tin-- poe;;: aiid is regarded i t pm "
of the fincsl translations in our language.
"What though the sea with waves continuall
Dee eate the earth., 51 if- no v.ore at all;
l*e is the earth the lease, or leseth ought:
F©r there is nothing lost, that j;,ay 11 found if scrgr.t."
"haud igitur penitus pereunt quaecuiaque videntur,
quando aiid ex alio reficit nature net ullaii
rem wigni patltur niti i oi-te . liuta alicna."
5.2.39
5.7. 9 "i.cthcr Eartns :.c ire I :p " 1.251
5.12.1 "0 acred mu:jer cf .-. .1 i + 1 cu- mi:..To
,
. .
t
•
.
-
i . r •
1 •
Nor lav;es of wen, that comTfion-weales containe,
iior bauds of nature, thfit -il.le 1 c € : to s re .iiu
,
iiU rc they pay he i-t T kin^dome t< olt -ii... :"
15© fid ill fci fSH-Cj Unmi Cm V: : O • 1
Nc ]ovc ro lasting then, th it uay oriduren lo'iir*"
3.59-73.
lf.v tat il ity C . 7 . 2Q-3L' 5 . 737- 74 7 . ;^ A^^uu .
v. '
Ver£il ' s Gnat:
70 'Tell rey epne'are ly proofs of their mifohMjnce
The chaunjfull turning of mens slipperie statu,
That hone, whom fortune freely doth ndvriunoe,
Hinselfe therefore; to heaven should elevate:
For 1 oftie type of honour., through 4 lit- ^i^ince
Of envies dart, is downe in dust prostrate-;
And all, thai yaunt.s in v oiaclly vftniiir;,
Zhbll Tell through fortune* muUbililit ."
~Cf .3.59-70. 5.1120ff
.
Amoretti 4. ''Earth with divers-colord flowre" 1 . 7Vdaedala tellus"
Prothalai ion:
"fiweete-fcreathiris Zephyrus" 5.730
St alius.
The Fairie (jueene:
1.5.22 Demotorcon Thet.4.516f
4 .2.47
Apuleiue
.
l7H Ft i lie QV-ceiu-'':
3. 6.50 "And his U-ev Licve ff-iie Ptyelii -"-fifi hii pi y« <-
.
Fayre Psyche to him lately reconcyid,
After lor;r troubles and unmeet upLrayes,
With which his mother Venus her revyld,
And eke himselfe her cruelly cxylcl
:
But now in stedfast love arid happy stale
She with him lives, and hath him borne e. chyld
,
Pleasure, that dot! loth £ods end men c££ratc,
Pleasure, the daughter of Cupid and Psyche late."
•v'e t . G . 23-4
o*=
:
"Not yet Oii,.inafthl, liaxv :.d loh-j k-oc
Her soime to Psyche; secrete lov« did l#eare,
And long it close conceal til] liloklo vroo
Thereof arose, and <nanie a rufull teare;"
Met. ?5.
^vu
" ' Terence
" the v/in^cd £Od, to let men v/eet
That here on earth is no sure happinesse,
A thousand sowres hath tei j; rod with one r^oet,
. :ake it see.iti iaor-e dearo anil d;iniy
,
:: is i.ccl
r Ai . a] 11ium irau
,
amoris inte^ratiost
Qf the ; c 1 1 1 of Lv(T.t»j'r y t-.- * .:d, Llr?>ae:i iis : yfrV ji
his poems alludes to soine of the ©vidian ?T,yth?-Phaeton, t\C ti ae cii
,
Io and Argus, Danae, Boreas and ©rithv*.
- .
Orpheus, Prometheus,
proserpine and Endymion.
William Warner in J Albion! s England 1 alludes to the
deception played upon Ayphitruo, to GfraTanthls did the killing af the
snakes by Hercules^ to Apoild hired sib as a sheph^^d fc j Ad 1 tus, to
HerGules' labors -and to the story of Call is to.
The spirit of Samuel Daniels' sonnets to Dexia 1- is
follows: " Restore thy £r«s,s
(
©s to the golden o<^r»
Yield Citherea's son those arks of love}
Bequeath the f^eav'ns the stars that I adore;
And to th' Orient do my pearls remove.
Yield thy hand t 9 pride unto thl ivory white;
Tlii Arabian odours give thy breathing sweet:
Restore thy blush unto Aurora bright;
Tg Thetis give the honour of thy feett
Let Venus h&ve thy graces, her resin 'd;
And thy sweet voice give' back unto the sphcr< £ |
And yet restore thy fierce and cruel mind
To HyrQ.au tigers, arid to ruthjesf- be r f -
.
Yield to the marble thy hard heart again";
So yh alt thou cease to plague, and I to pain."
SirJno* Davies in 'The Soul of Man' alludes to the power
of Amphionfs lyre, to Prometheus' theft of fire, to i?>eleager1s brand,
to Medea repairing Aesonts youth and in other poems to Astraea and
chaste Penelope.
Fulke Brevi lie (Lord |rocke > in ) A Treatise of Monarchic'
alludes to the golden age, to Narcissus, to Midas, and to several of
Hercules' labors; in the 'Declination of Monarchy 1 to Lycaon's and
*ereus! transformations, to gegaera, Orestes , Pentheus j in a 'Vr
'Treatise of Human ^earning' to Pygmalion, to Vergil's description
of Fama, and to changing Proteus j in 'Of Strong Tyrants' to Tantalus
and Battus; in )0f Nobility' to canonized Hercules, CassioiJea,
Erigone, Castor, Pollux, Orion and Bootes;- in sonnet 17 to Cynthia and
Endymion, in Sennet 33 to Danae and ^eda.
William Drummond in Sonnet 6 alludes to the phoenix,
in a mn t 9 to Cynthia and Endymion, in Sonnet 13 to Adon and Clitia,
in Sonnet 10 to Arnphion,in Sonnet 25 to Narcissus, in Sonnet34'to
Phaeton, in Sonnet 35 to Boreas? the subject- of some of hJ *-
madrigals and epigrams are -'The Statue of Medusa', Narcissus, Icarus
IThe Boarls Head' and Niobe « 'Kisses Desired' refers to Catullus C»5:
"Yet will I cease to crave
Sweet kisses in such store,
as lie who long before
In thousands them from fresbia did receive."
Tlie sonnets of the Earl of Stirling allude to the
Endymion myth, to the contest between Adtc l<Atf f-.iid ^erculef for t lie
Land of beianira, tcffie&usaJs snaky locks .-rd t< &ctaecn.
ft
th€ ^relitytnd the- Intel lud*. The conception "
J
!< ^< S Gloriorurwas
an old one beginning withHunferth in Beowulf , "ay the
CraLbca of the
Arthurian story end in the Mystery i-leye the rufi o,
ik.ru .
The interlude ICalisto And Melibooa' published in 1530
is the first dramatic piece to show the influence of k&fcin comedy- in
he young sae&lp dee^crat-e 3 hit application U a pi ocilt osj , :.:-<!
the hM cling ever cf the cendtet cf U.e vhele effj.ii tc ttit im t'itc
whose character in this case corresponds to the resourceful si ave of
old comedy* Unlike that character ,Eempronio proves false to hie
master! s interosts.Dauio! 8 dream is based on that of Daemones Rudem
'Tfcereiteg ' (1B$7) bears atresemblance to the 'Miles
• Glori ;:,uo ' in the character of the braggart in eomparison to v.'hube
strength the valour of Eampson, Vt.v id , or even the great Ik a>cu?v j ,
[amount;- t , nothing. •• $\
'Jack The Juggler' is an imitation of the Ataphitiuo
f Plautus.In the opening speech Jack the Juggler tells^hat he wishes
to be revenged on Ijenkin Careav/ay, page of Master Bongrace, "fir a
matter the t fell tetween us ablate* »TJie master is to sup e.t the heme
of e friend and; has commanded Jenkin to bring thither K'i? ](•.« i
Bongrace. The page forgets his errand while loitering by the way and
lias an improbable story ready for his mistress- When he readies tlu
house lie is accosted \y Jack the Juggler disguised so t i to appear
*|enkin's &wnvJeelf and a scene ensues modelled(cn that between N'eicuiy
and Scsia In the Amphitruo with a literal translation in a few
i:istances*Amph .302-5 (Agite pugni : homines quattuor -In soporem
celloc; j-stis nudos ) and Araph. 306-98 where the servant begs to tell the
truth without a I eating* Jack relents* The story of the"dc \ ble"
which Jenkins tells his master later, and the latter's indignation
is similar to Sosiata rehearsal and Ajgphitruo's reproval Amph.6l5ff.
*T^e Disobedient cjiild' by T^os* Ingelend imitates
Plautus in the
•
preparations for. .wedding festivities. The ^ enumeration
of dishes and' the 'air- and bustle of the scene between the cocks
may be compared with the Fseudolus Actil Bc*2 and Act 3. Sc. 2, the
Aulularia Act 3. Sc*l andSc.5.
'Ralph Rpister Doister' ( published 1566 /the first
English comedy and written by Nicholas »dall owes its construction if
of plot and the division into five acts to Plautus end ."Terence
.
Ralph Roister Doister is the braggart of the Miles GILoriosus and
llerrygreek tlie Ar-totrogus of that play. Like his prototype, tin
parasite informs us t!iat his victim is remarkable in two ways-- for his
great acts in fighting and fraytmaking and for hts kttrHotiven* in
the eyeb of women • In Act'i r>c*d McrrygreejC sujas up Kbls.tor; LpiotGr • a
character in the manner Amph. 35-42 where Artotrogus on request
enumerates Pyrgopolinices ' exploits. The miles in the English play
proves to be:.^. coward.. Sj.mon Suresby returns.' thanks to Neptune for
a safe return home ( Act 4 4-* Bc:« 1 ) i infTheo£ropides ' manner-Most. 4.31ff.
'Pronos And Cassandra' by George Whetstone has a . ceue in
*|iich the maid- servant, DaLia, i - going to ki rkbt to prop, ire for .«.
in -this is probably suggested by a scene in the Pseudolus r
Aulularia.
ft
: . V. /ft^j'^ contains a cudgelling scene in the rentier of Piautu
'Tir.crJ^ancYd English play hac a braggart ii lit cl.fciM.in- of
PeeudocneuB \ Uk- ceneve l I I rio equal to tl cm of Pyigei.e iini< c t ii
'} t Miles Gloi iof us (42-6 ) * Fhilargurue the covetous old man resembles
Euclio the liiisor of the Aulularia and his d3 str«otiori;i'h« n ho
discovers that Lis hidden money is found, it 'Ac' cf Fuclic /F34.?24*ff
jte rejoices that his daughter is to le taker in marr iage without e
dowry which; condition occurs in Aul . 238 , 257-fi . His smallness,like
Euclio I s, extends to "the smallest things-even J> o tin counting of
colwebs(Aul.B7) r.nd to e device for saving his 1 :< i ' 1 ( /rr2 .7CV- 7
)
.
'The |Albumazar' of Toinkins borrows from the Trinummus
of PI autus. Antonio , on his return from a sea-voyage returns thinks to
Ueptune in the manner of Charmides (Act 4i Pel). At his sudden
appearance at his ovn door, Cricca the s.cht xdng fcy.yv ul% tMr:!'r that
he is !U master^ farmer tr? nsfcrmed as the real Antonio is
believes
.
to have; been drowned • H scene follows in imitation of 7ri • Ac
4 i f'c « r i Ac t o . Bc »l contains o. reference to the prologue of the
Amphitruo 113-6 and Act 4* Sci2 to lines 120-1 of the prologue
•
In 'Damon and Pi thins 1 (1564-5) by R. Edwards, Dam n
returns; thanks to Neptune for fi safe viiya^d Lome in the i .anni r
Fl&iitusi The dialogue between Eupulus' and Di&nysus ku& yever.3.]
imitations from Seneca:
"Nero calcat iacentem uulgus
Sen 4 inuisum opprimit
^erp ferrum tuetur principem.
Ben. melius fides
Hero deoet timer! Caesaremi w
Qot. 467-8
"fortune nostra cuncte peTmlttJI i ii 3i
credo obsequenti pare! us ]no; rst dc c- •
'Camtysee' in the prologue thus refers to Seneca:
•'The sage and witty Beneca
His words thereto did frame :
The Ecne st. exeroise Of' king's;
Men will ensue the same.
But contrary,wise, if that a king
Abuse his kingly seat,
His ignomy and bitter shame
In fine shall be more great."
"Thyestes 213-7 referred- to.
Tfye first English tragedy 'Gcrbodue' or Terrox and Forrex 1
written by Sacteville and Morton and represented in 1561 in the words
of Sir Philip Sidney is ''full of stately speeches and well sounding
Phrases , clyming to the height of Seneca, his stile." Reflections on
the impetuosity of youth, the danger of pride, the fix:! ty pf futc , tl.
fickleness of fortune, the coitisinty of deeth pre in the vein cf
Bene c a with imitations in the long- speeches from Agamemnon alid the
1 i OclS •
'Tan^rtd bj.d Gitmcnd 1 ty Robert Wilmot imitates Seneca
in the dialogue* Act 5 Sc.l contains imitations from the Thyestes
C27-G31 and 743-751.
Misfortunes Of Arthur
Hughes' 'Misfortunes ©f Arthur 1 (l5n7-fl) in the first
two acts is rip more than & repetition of S%m*c**1« csrrasuplircn .
Gorlois' "-li'lc^uy on re-"- o euiitt-J-Ui iuit* i ci i froi V t-t cf the
ghost of tantalus" (Thy. 26-32, 132-3) . Guineverea'* speeches- 1.2 i are
reflections of Thy. 193-5, Agtll7,122, Thy. 504, Her* Oetl 307-9, 2H5-
299; Her wavering 13 that of Deianira Her* Qnt. 310-14, her
reflection on* theft; exile , flighfis taken from Ag. 122-5;
^
e?^
invocation to the furies for aid in revenge is imitated from Thy. 250-
1 and the huge project io.01.1in3 before her mind from Thy* 267-70
1
The. coanaonp.l'aees following are iiTvitat'lbn^ fron Tfcy;256, 1^5-6, 1055-7.
Wed* 155-6 , 153-4'; (Jot .360 iThe lialojue between Guinevere a and Pronia
contains imitations from Ag.l50f--Heri Get. 444-5 and from Her 1
447f-Hipp. 255-5. In the third scene Angharat moralizes on Guinevereafs
wrath ( Her 1 Pur » 1226-51, Hipp. 26-32) while she decides upon death (Hipp.
353-4) with the despairing cry ofHer. Pur. 1256-7, Med. 156-7, Her i Pur.'
1263-9. The dialogue between the two on the subject of death is mainly
from the TheVais with the ofttimitatedpassage( 151-3 )„Each-wherc '.
death ! -A thousand vayo do guide us to .ur grave £ • "Gui:_t \ rt a
'
soliloquy .jn the ..determination to die an uncommon death it in '..lit,
liahner of °edipus 957-73. Dialogue follows in the fbrn >f aphorisms
from Hipp * 743, ^ed^..1041 , Hipp .149 , Her » Fur. 1245 .In the fourth scene
Mordred reflects upon his desperate state in Clytemestra! s spirit
Ag. 227-32, 147; his fatalism is extracted from Seneca:
'."Thine (death j is all that east aiid vest ofrtn see:
Por thee we live. »ur cviiug is u-j% 1 >i\'S
Spare us but whiles we uay prep -..re >ur gra'^os.
Ttiough thou wert slow, v/e hasten of ourselves.
The hour that gave did also take our lives:"
uibi crescit onne,"t
et cuod oc casus uidet et, nuod ortu
.
3 arce uenturisi tibi mors rjaramur.
±.\ce tj segnis, )ropera" ius ipsjL
t hora, D.arp!
Ijr.lv ir. 874-8
prima oaiao ultaii u.-.mjl .. ivora^ 2 ?.v:. i •
Guenevereals repentance is that of Clytemestra' 3 Ag. 24-0-4 and her
reitinstrance with Mordred for his instigations is a reiteration of
Clytemestra!
s
v address to Aegisthus Ag. 262-0. In: the dialogue that
follows j several aphorisms are found'." which are recurrent "in' 3 ater
Engl i ..• ] 1 ' rri ter s
:
:
ci' bocjLorfci semper bcextsriuus j^u.ui oow j. ouj .•.^.-.-^
» j o i urrum et ignis s.atjpe meuicin.^e louo usij
"Rapienda rebus in mails praeceps uia est" Ag.155
L In Act 2. Sc* 2 the dialogue between Conon and i'.ordred
W.\ kingly rights and dutiet is referred to like sentiments in the
' Oc tavi a I and ' Troas '
:
"Con. The test redress from rage is to relent.
. 1-.: L'fcXiber . c j. a Kji.g 1 o i j.. j . c *. . •
"Nero. Ivu- to vf- Mr j'V.eile est t:\"i i i-c. ' ' • J 1 . :.ei'i
Mord* The subjects must not judge their kingls decrees.
Ccn. T n e subjects) force is great 1
I'crd. Greater the kiii^e?
" ITutr Jiil e ticgr.e pcptiliest.
Oct* prlniyl^ifc maicr ' .< n.
Cel.: nc
" Con. The more yon may. the more ycu a Ji' J . fi: ;• . Cc*.;"cr
Mor* he is a fool that feareth what lie may.
Ccn. Not what you may, but what you >ujht, i: ju t.
Oct .<ee-e
Mcrd. The laws do license e..c. the ecverei&ri listt.
' Con. Least ought he list-, v/hom "laws" I6"licence m6*t.
Tr- as 341-5
Mora T^e fate s have heavM and raised r.y fore< on high.
Coii* the gentler should you press those tli.it are lov/.
"
Troa's 704-S
Reflections from Hipp. 440-51, Tfoeb. 555-9, Oct. 504-6 Tollow; the ..
sentiments on popular favor are from the 'Thycstes:
''Then is a kingdom at a wished stay*
When whatsoever:' the sovereign wills or :.1Z1 :
,
lieu be cop^illd as veil to praire a hear,
M Atr» maximum hoc regni bonum est,
quod facta domini cogitur populus sui
tain ferre ouam laudare:*1
Thy. PC5-7
Coni Eut v/hoso seeks true praise ar_d
just renown
i
\~cvld rether seek their praising hearts then
tongues .
"
"At qui fauoris gloriam ueri petit,
animoimagis quam node laudari u.olet.
£tr« le\is nere et Lvrili saepe contingit uirg), *
ncn nisi potent! falsa* quod nolvnt, inc.- 3 li>i m
Thy. rco-i?
Mordred moralizes in the. manner >f Her. Fur. S32ff ; Her. Sit. ~S:c ;
God . 06
,
Ripp . 10C3", 1014^6 ,1000-9 mo fit cf the passages cxprer.sinr;
Seneca's hopeless fatalism.
Arthur'* a t pooch I let 3.Ec i l.i .:n the instability of
himan affairs is in the vein of theTroas 432-1 , 267-03 , 'viijfaddi t i onal
2®fLec ttt-efcrs. from Ood". 055;JIer..' Oe f. 3 C7-1C,' and" a- dialogue from the
Thyestes 442-6 . &any aphori-.us occur throughout the re::.aihinj -et-g
with reflections : J b< danger*- of high -.a.-.ce fr. u Thy. -3
,
Hen Cot. eon- 703.. Ac t-' 4. Lb-., ooh^ains the ^-nt.aent bf grief
ftlla px itiotiu > y Ajixg- sn j.»t»e • . a. ae i: v . . -v- in^ei t uc g
'
x
r;
J
"fnn Hipp. 315 v\\ ^t«5.33«1 a reflection upon the giddiness
cf the common people Her* Fur. 171ff . The Epilogue is in tt.4 vcih'"o'f"
Thvej-te: "10-70 and 613-4!'quem dies uidit ueniens superbum,
nunc dies uidit "Alliens i-r-^nt^i. v
Kyd's t Spanish Tragedy' torrc*s
#
the ghost froa Eenc ca,
imitates hie dialogue a:U i:i Act 4. So.4 quotes the oft-lmitatcd
aphorism y.^er eoelus semper tutum est sceleribus iter" Ag.116.
Tourneur's 'Revenger's Tragedy' iintates Seneca in Act £.Ec 4
''It well becomes that judge to nod at crimes
That does commit greater himself, aiid lives*'1
and in Act 4 Bc.2
•'0 then almighty patience! 'tis r.;<* v/ender
That such a fellow, impudent and v/iel<eu,
Should not he cloven as lie htoodj
with a secret wind burst opx*n1
Is there no thunder left; or i«Vt ke^t v
:
In stock for heavier vengeance? ( thunder
j
there it goes!"
"magne regnator deum
tarn lentus audis; scelera? tain lentus uides?
Ecquan&o saeva fulmen eiai ttes -\ hju,
Si n->:i3 nua
Mi -
. .G78ff
it 4 Sc. 4 ''We have grief too, that yet walks without tongue;"
Hipp. 116"Curae leves loquuntur, majores
.
stupentf
George Peele
George £eele,one of the University men is indebted to
Seneca in Edward 1 in the dialogue and to Plautus in the !01d Wives'
Tale' where long names are imitated in the manner of the 'Miles
Gioriosus' 14 and of the PseudoltiB 901. Edward 1 eontrine quotations
from Horace 3?. 1.3.60 and Ars Poet. 13? also from Juv'lC.22. Much of
the material for 'The ' Arraignment Of Paris' is derived from Ovid
Ke'r.9 and Fp.lBf 16) ;ActV3 . GcM contains an invocation to Melpomene^
'Horace , CI 1*. 24.3') i and reference to, Rhamnusia (Catullus C .64.395 \ 66*
•The Tale Of Troy' refers to Hecuba's dream,Ep*15(l6)43ff (Qvid.) , . to '
Qenbne (Ep. 15(1.6)97,^0 garis' seizure of Helen and its consequences
(Horace CH.15. Iff) ,to the sacrifice of Iphigenia Lucr »1 .6Bff , Mot. 12.
3lff ,to the death of Achilles Met. 12. 605 and to the events Df
Aei.eid 2. 'ThejBattle Of Alcazar ' alludes . to Allecto Ren»7,»324ff . Many
allusions to fcvidls myths occur loth in the plays aod in the poems.
Robert Greene
4Phe early plays "ofvGreene show the influence of Seneca.
IThe Tragedy Reign of Selinus' opens with reflections upon the cares
of the sceptre and its risks in the spirit of the Tfcyestes COOff and
the Hippolytus 516ff. Seneca's dialogue is' imitated in lines l306ff
"Aco. It is the greatest glory of a king
When,, though his subjects hate his ricked deeds,
Yet are they fore'd to bear them all with pi .ire.
Aga. Whoiri fear constrains to praise tjieir prince ]s deed?
Thai fear eternal hatred in them feeds.
Aco. He knows not how to sway the kingly, mace,
That loves to be great in his people |s grace;
The surest ground for kings to build upon,
.
1 Is to be feajr'd and curs'd of every one.
V/hat, .though the world of n.-.tions me hate?-
Hate is peculiar to ?a .pr'inoe'l'S Ktsfte-
Aga." Where there '-s no "shame, no care"' of holy Law
No faith, no justice, no integrity,
That state is full of mutability.
Ac 3
.
;. • Bare
.
faith
,
pure ' 'virtue
,
poor in te'gr.i ty
,
Are ornaments fit for a .private Ulan'-}..
3e see as 1 a- prince for to do all he -can."
T-iy.20-i-21 rJ
2049 "The sweet content that country life affords,
Passeth the royal pleasures of a King;
For there our joys are interlaced with fears,
But here n > fear nor care is harboured^
But a sweet calm of a most ipuict state.
"
an expression h of Her 1 Pur > 160-4
Allusions to Plautus are found in 'Orlando .Furioso' where "ercules is
spoken of as Alcmena's child* Amph.1123 -and 'in Alphonsus Xing of 1 Arragoi'i
to Jupiter as Amphi truo( Pro . 120 ) . ^ " ' '.
'The History of Orlando Furioso' contains several a] I'u ions t:
Terence-"Thrasonical nadcap" with reference to Thraso trie :niles of
the Eunuchus and "Gnathoiiical companion" with reference to Gnatho
the parasite of the t^aiae wurk • "'raou^ In fibula." \ quotation in thii-
.-.vat- worjr is taken fro*i * Adeplibe* 537
.
'The History of Orlando Furioso'
terms' doves Amor . 1 . 2 . 23
Danae my^h Met. 6. 113
Hercules' love for Iole Her. 3.133
Pirithous' descent for gr'oserpine Ex Pont. 2.3. 43
Latbnafs son on .his flaming; couch Met » 2. 1-2
Typhoeu s ' he ad: : Me t . 5 . 340 .
Ti siphone Met, 4. 481
Paris the shepherd beloved Her. 5. 79-80
by &enone
Ad on » s i flowers* «lo t . 10 . 723- 9
Medusa Met"* 4 . 703f
f
Hercules, .:iiori! s skin
.
and- club Met* 9.235-6
the tubs of the;;3elides Lie t . 10 . 43-4
De i viira's gift ' t o Horpule s ge t.0.157ff
• Mnemosyne Met. 5. 114*
Deluge of Deucalion's days Met. 1.31
8
Semele Met. 3. 309
the Colchian fleece of gold Met. 7. 155-6
'A Looking-Glass For London and England'
Endymi bri 2$. 17 (18)63
Danae {••lot. S. 113 > Semeie (Met*3.301)
the : /three "goddesses mistered in Ida Ep*15(l6 )65
Eridymion Eo.l5(l7 . 61f
f
Orion. met 13.207
fierce Hedusa Set .4.783ff
"This' is 'my l.torn, and I her C'ephalus Mot* 7. 703-4
'History of Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay--further references to Danae
Senele, Paris and Qenone.
"The brazen walls fram'd by Befciiramis jjet'.iiBQ
•James The fourth.
'
.
2.1 Fortune Cf .Ex Pont. 4.3 .49"Ludit in human! s divina
• potentia rebus,
Et certain praesens vi
*
;/.. •
' habct hora fidCiil
' Alphonsus ,King Of Arragon'
Act 4 "And Morpheus shoved no strange disguised shapes" Met.ll .G34—
5
Act 5 I'fickle Fortune ] s wheel" Trist.1.9.13
Greene f s poeiiis contain allusions tA\straealfMet . 1 . 150 I , to Uiobo(l»iot.
6.310) to Baucis and Philenon( Mettfo.Col} Thetis 'foot (Ep. 19.60)
Siidymi on | 3 silver love (Ep.l7(l0) 71 j Clytio (Met . 4 . 206 I
Horace
'The History of o-rlando Furioso'
"mad Orestes'* Sat. 2. 3. 133
'Alphonsus, King of Arragon'- Danae ' s
^
tov:er C 3. 16. Iff
.
John Lyly.
John Lyly who derives his easy colloquial prose style
from the Latin shows the influence of the old Latin cct.cdies.
Plautus
IMother Bombie'
An avaricious old man,Meinphlo, wit^h the help, of." a scheming
servant plan* to bring about a match between his foolish son
(supposedly sane) and the daughter of a wealthy huf-banuman
Stellio.In order that his gossiping wife may not disarrange
his plans [femphio sends her to his countryr'house (hyalaachus
sends Dorippa his wife to his country -home but she suddenly
returns and overturns her husband Is plans ^crcatorV05)
Stellio with the eid of his eei^vant is also planning to
marry his foolish daughter(supposedly sane) to Mexaphiols con.
The fathers are deceived in that both children are already
in love and Droinio tienphlbtfl servants is helping them out
in their plansi Two sane cliildren are in .love and the 1
marriages: of both parties are brought about by the change
of clothing a device used in the Eur.uchus and Casing.
Through the distinguishing mark r a mole-'the contracting
parties are found to. be brother and 6ister . (as- in 1 the
Epidicus) .The intriguing : servant is given his liberty**; tas
in the Flautine plays.
' End imi on
'
Sir Tophas a descendant of 'the braggart captain of the Miles
Gloriosus maked his boast that he kills by the dozen? tut we
are informed that there is nothing he kills lut what he eats.
Unlike f'yrgopolinlces ^Ts in love from the very first,
Sir. TTojphas [at! the close falls in love with the ugly Dipses.
5*2 fiQ lepidum caput" quoted from the Miles Gloriosus 725.
5.2 the enumeration of dishes at the banquet recall a similar
list in the ^seudolus Act^l Bc,2.
iCampaspe'
Prologue„fj There were two nights to the begetting of Rercules
Amph. Prol»113
3.1 "Tfcis is Alcmena,unto whom Jupiter came in shape of
Amphitrion her husband, and begat Rercules*
"
Amph (Prol I 120-1
•Wydas
I
1.2 faicio names a list of things necessary for a woman)
s
head and , as in Plautus the calls then purtenances*
Aul.504ff
.
'Endimion
'
erence
3.3 f'We will travice* Will you go sir? "
Andr.^l^Eamus nunciam introj i prae, sequor."
Ovid
•Mydas
'
1.1 Grounded on the fable of Midas who wished that everything he
touched might turn to gold*ttet«11.102ff
.
"Jupiter was a god, but he knew gold was a greater! and flew
into those grates with his golden wings, where he could not
enter with his swans! wings* (Met. 6. 109 and 113) What staid
Atalantajs course with Hippomenes? an apple of gold! (Met*lQ.
664ff ) What made the three goddesses strive? an apple of
gold! (Ep.li(16).C5)
3»1 Mydas told by the oracle to bathe ,in i'actolus*-Met.ll.l39ff
f'Tjiou hast pampered up thyself with slaughter, as Diomede did
his horse with blood*!1 Her. 9.67-8.
i
4.1 Panjs contest with Apollo-iMet.ll.153ff
Arion charming the dolphins rPastl 2.115f
•Had thy lu te been of lawrell . and the strings of Daphne
!
s hat
halre . thy tunes might have beene compared to my notes; for
then Daphne would have added to thy stroke sweetnesse, and b
to thy thoughts melodie.* Met«1.559
Apollo*A Song of Daphne to the Lute*Met*l4 458£f Apollo's love
for Daphne.
Pan)s song^Syrinx Met.l.699ff
-
!
t
Midas umpirej-in favor of fWhis punishmentMet .11*179
5.1 The secret betrayed by the reed | 8 whisper-Met. 11. 190
'The Woman In The Moon'
"lovely Thetis' foote wEp l 19( 20 ,60
1*1 f»*°erseus supports his love Andromeda" Ep«17(l8 )151ff
2.1 »«Danae was fayre
,
and laeda pleas |d me well, &et • 9. 11)3 , 109
Lovely Calisco set my heart on fyre: Met. 2. 410
And in mine eye Europa was a gemme" Met.2.848ff
"And Arladnajs star-light diadem" Met. 8. 180
4.1 "Here I protest as Helen to her love:
Oscula luctanti tantummodo pauca protervus
Abstullt'i' ulterlus nil habet llle mei." Ep.l6( 17 )27-0.
lEndlmlon' 2.1 Etynthia^Fndymion Ep.l7(m) .62ff
quotations:
3.3 "dicere quae pudult, scribere jussit amor*" Her.4<10
"Millfe&t omnis amans^t habet sua castra Cupi$o"Amll .9. i
'Non formosus erat,sed erat facundus Ulissesfl Ars Amat.2.123
pQuicquid conabar dioere , Versus erat«V Cf .Trist«4.10.26
3.4 "but friends to be, found, are like the Phoenix in Aral.da t,^e1-.1E.3
5.2 "est Venus in vinis, ignis in igne fuit" Ars Ainat. 1.244
Panimus majoribus instat" Ars Amat.2.635
ICainpaspe 1
3.3 Antiopa'one of Jove I s loves Qet»6.110
4.1 Dedalus old waxen wings- Ep. 17 (18)49
5.3Allusion to Pygmalion 1 enamoured of his ivorie • iinageMet .10.253ff
'Sapho And Phao'
2.4 "Uliefes was not fair , but wise)! Ars Amat.2.123
3.3 "In thee poor Sappho lives, for thee she dies"
Ep. Sappho lOJff
3.4 "Yet Medea made the ever-waking dragon to snort, when bhee
poore soule could not winke.
Medea wa.s ii: love, and nothing could cause her rest but
Jason .
"
Met. 7.149-158
4.4 arrows of Cupid-gold and lead-Met .1 .470-1
! Sal lathe a'
Galatea, the nymph, of Met. 13. 730
3.1 ''I am not Oedipus to expound riddle si' Met. 7. 759 f
Horace
'Mydas' "quaerenda pecunia priiriiui^ . .est, virtus post nuwnos"
qu o ted from Her < Ep . 1 . 1 . r>o -4 .
3.3 Pa.nelope-C ;3.10.11 H£enelopen difficilem procris"
4.1 "Orpheus, that caused trees to move with the sweethesse of his
harpe, offereth yearly homage to my lutet so doth Arion, .that
brought dolphins to his surged notes; and Al.iphion, that Ty
nusique rearfd the vails of Thebes* H
Cicero
lEndimion'
2.3 PNo more Endimioii sleeps, or dies'1 Do Fin»5.20 mentions his
sleep.
3.3 TC pedant arma togae"-De Off* 1.28
4.2 "Sic omnia mea mecum porto* -
.Paradoxa Btoicorum
'Campaspe'
4.1 f'O times! times! Corruption in menners!"
In Catiliriani 1 .1
Vergil
'Mydas'
1.1 "quid non mortalia peptora cogit-Auri sacra fames?!' Acn.3.5
"The iron world" is worne out, the golden is now come"
Eel. 4.6 "redeunt Batumi a regnal*
5.1 "Io paeans let us sing,
Tc the glitterings Delien 'king* Aen.12.393,402
tEndimiorif
6.2 M Agnosco veteris vestigia flammaef-Aen«4.23
'Mydasj foartiel •
1.2 I'lurat capillos esse,quos emit, suos
Fabullay numquid, illa.faule ,peierat?" Epig»6.12
4.1 ''My Daphne | s brow enthrones the graces,
My Daphne] s beauty staines all faces,
On Daxlinejs checke grow rose and cherry
,
On Daphne js lip a sweeter lorry*
; Cf .Epig.l.lCP.1-5 for fcrm.
Lucan
'Er.dii.i 1 4.C "ccelo tegitiir qui non ha.l». t iimam 11 qurted fr
Christopher Marlowe
Marlowe another University Wit made it the rule of . the (
English stage to follow Seneca. Seneca* n physical horrors are
represented on the stage? his rhetorical exaggeration is imitated in
• Tamberiaine 1 and *Edwerd Second* contains an Instance of his
fat all lei :
fBase Fortune , now I see; that in thy wheel
There is a point, to which when men aspire
They tumble headi"tJ|i£ down, that point I touched
Arid seeing there was no place to mount up higher,
Why should I grieve at my declining fall?
Farewell, fair queen? weep not for Mortimer
That scorns the world and as a traveller (CfiCatu^lus C.3.
Goes to discover .countries yet unknown
•
n 11-13)
Cf| chorus, Thyestes 344-ff ' \^
"Too true it is, Quern dies vidit veniens superbum,
Hunc dies vidit fugiens jacentem"
Thy -613
I The Jew Of Malta'
5.5 "Uh'dique mors est"
Gen. Theb. 151 lias t'.Ubique mors est"
Terence
'The tfew 3f Malta' 1.1 "Ego mihime.tL sura semper proximus: "
" proxumu s sum e£ Sine t mih i " Andr . 63
5
'Hero And £eander-l-Er* 16(17) and 17(l0>^.
First Eestiad. Phaeton-Met. 2. 124ff
Mercury enchanting Argus-l'c t . 1 . 713f
f
Second £estiadl"Likfe to the tree of Tantalus she fled" Met. 4. -159
Ganymede f«et ilO .155ff
'Tamburlaine. 1
1.2 "the love of Pylades and Orestes" Ex Pqnt .3 .2.69-70
• 2.2 VLike to the cruel Irothcrs, of the earthy
Sprung of the teeth of dragons venomous"
,
taet.3.103ff
3.3 "And as the heads of Hydra, so my power,
Sutdu'd, shall stand as mighty as before:"
Met. 9.192-3
4.1 "As was the fame of Clymene's brains-sick son
That almost brent the axle-tree of heaven"
Met. 1.750-2.
4.3 J'Sethinks we march as M'eleager did,
.
{
Environed with brave Argolian- knights
,
To chase the savage Cady'c'dnirtn boar,"
i;iet.8~.299ff
4.4 "And make Damascus' spoils as rich to you
As was to Jason Colchis' gclden fleece."
Met. 7. 155-6
5.2 fAnd like t o Flora in her morning Is pride"
'
.
Fasti 5.195
"
"Cimmeri an Styx?' Met. 11. 592
Part 2
1.2 "Pygmalion's lovely girl" Mot.l0.240ff
2.4 Corinna-*Amori Bk^2
4.3 t'thou took'st thefair Proserpina,
Joying the fruit of Ceres' garden-plot,
For love, for honour, and to make her queen"
Mot'* 5. 395
flthe milk-white way* Mot.i;16?J-9
'The Tragical History of Doctor Faustus'
Achilles wounded by Paris Met. 12. 605-6
"Brighter art thou than flaming Jupiter
••'•'.-Wlieri he. appear 'd to hapless Seineie;"
J§f?r ; /' .
' Met.3.30pff
"0 lente, lente currite, noctis euui !
"
Amor .1 .13 .40
'The Jew df .Malta'
2.1 Morpheus, Met. 11. 635
v'2.3 "I'll be Adonis, thou shalt be Love's Queen"
Metil0.529ff
'Edward The Second
'
Actaeon Met.3.194ff
"And what I list command who dare control?
Major 'sum quam cui possit fortuna nocere:"
Met. 6. 195
Tragedy Of Dido, Queen of Carthage'
"the horses of the Wight" Amor .1 . 13 . 49
"From Juno's bird I'll pluck her spotted pride" Met. .'-.799-3
Act 1. f'As Jupiter to silly Baucis 1 house"
]-.C L • i * • 0.-« ). _
Act 2 "And would my prayers(as Pygmalion's did)
Could give it life"
Met»10.874ff
Act 5 Arion Fasti 2.115ff
Vergil
'The . Tragedy 'of Dido, Queen of Carthage'
Act 1 "The Roman sceptre * royal ' shall remain,
Till that a princess-priest, cpnceiv'd by Liars
Shall yield to dignity a double birth,
Who will eternish Troy in their attempts*"
Aen. 1.273
"Achates 'tis my mother that is fled:
• I know her by the mowings of her feet- Aenil.4015
k t ay , gentle Venus, fly ;ut from tliy soul
Too Oiuul, vhy wilt, thou forsake wo thus,
Or in these shades deceiv'st mine eyes so oft? H Aon* 1.407
Act 2 -Virgil makes Aeneas see the picture of rriamus in the temple
;
of Juno.
Act 3 "Meantime Ascanius shall be my charge 5
UhoiA I v/iil bear to Ida in Uljrne arias,
Arid couph him in Adbriis purple dov.n"
Cf. Acn.l.oOlff
Act 4 "pear, hear, 9] hear |arbas' plaining prayers
Whose hideous echoes make7" the welkin howl,
And all the woods Eliza to resound!"
Aen. 4. 335
'Let my Phoenissa grant, and then I go* Aen.l.S7Q,713
Grant she or no , Aeneas must away.
Act 5
Dido T Aen. 4. 317-19
Aen. Aen. 4. 360-1
"Jji tora li tori bus cent raria, flue til us unda
Imprecor arwa armisj puj-nent. ipsiqiie neftctes ! •'
." f
wfaive, false Aeneas' truest Dido dies : Aon. 4. 350
rjic . f!c iuvat ire sub umbras*
"
fTamburlaine The
^
reat '
1.1 "Whom X may terra a Damon for thy lo/e:"
|^ E.8.16
5.1 " tr 1pi
e
Theaded Cerberus*1 Aen.3.417
- Part' Second
. .
1.1 jjGriants as big as hugy Pulypheiae" Aen.3.557
Catullus
LTamburiaihe
'
Part First, 1.2"Kounted on steeds swifter than jjegafius 11 C'55.24
Part Second 2.4 "Losbia" C«5.1
^ropertius
'Edward The Second'
"The conquering Hercules for Hylas wept"
£l.l.20.4fl-9
Lucan
Lucanjfirst book translated
Thomas wash in !The Unfortunate Traveller' 1594 inserts
a famous quotation Croi . fcren'ce^&ndr irC-^Hinc 'lilac iachi iiuae 1* ,
aiiothei from Ovid Ars Ainat*2.123-Non formosus erat, sed erat faeundus
Ulysses" and from the Aenoid 3 . 56-7*Quid 'non mortalia pootora cogis,
-Aur.i sacrKjLfampfJ? In 'Lenten Stuffe'l£9S Nash refers to the
Rudens of ^lautus thiis: "Plautus in his Rudens Iringeth in fishermen
cowthring and quaking dung wet after a storme, and complaining their
miserable case in this forme, Captamus cilurn e marl, si eventus non
ver.it, ne'4tfei quicquaru ' cap turn est pitcium, sale! l&utiq* doxriuin redimus
c/lancuiuin d'owinus incaenatumi All the meate that we eate we catch out
of the sea, and if there we mi's so, wel washed and sal ted , woo sne.ike
.home to bod suppcrlesse : aiid .upon " the taile. of it hoc brings in a
rMsiic thatfflcuteth and bourdeth thein thusiHeus vos familica gens
hominum ut vivitis ut peritis? hough you hunger starved gullins or
offales of men, how thrive you, hove perish you; and they cringing in
their luickes, like r^.ttes smoothe? < <* In the holde, poorely it\ licated,
Viver.us fame f-i tq* sitiq. villi hui ^* i , fend hefe* thC tbii-fet re
coYitent oui f-elvet- . " : (Cf * • Rudens £CCff ;31Qff ) '* In *Four fetters
Confitted' further reference to flautus is made- "thou 'hast ' arrogated t
thyself mere than Lucifer, or any Miles GloriCfrUb would do 11
John fv'undayls 'John A Kent and John A Cumber' borrows
the idea of the"double" from the Amphitruo of Flautus.
'The Foundling' by Edward Moore is an early comedy in
imitation of the 'Anuria' of Terence. Young Belmont supposed to be
discreet in character is really of the same disTjosition as Painphilus
and like hlitt is trying to get possession of the object Df his love.
Saddle is the intriguing slave of the play and like pavus makes sure
of the purse he is to receive before he undertakes to conduct the
affair for his master. Like, his prototype, Saddle becomes the confidant
of the opposite party* A lawsuit follows as in the Cat in play.
Fidelia
,
the foundling, is discovered to be the daughter o^ the oppot-t
parity as in Terence and the play, likewise, has a hepty ending.
Shakspere
£ The next stage of the drama iras the work of the
'! playwrights , and among them--Shakspere, who brought the dra; a to its
highest state of perfection* It is said that Shakspere had small
Latin and less Greek and yet he has drawn most widely from the
classics* We know that at the Rotherdam School, Seneca was a favorite
author and that Shakspere was taught to imitate and borrow from him.
In 1501, Heywood had brought out a complete translation of Seneca's
works and the frequency of plays acted in colleges, theatres and
private houses, in Shakspere's time, was thought to have suggested the >
names of Seneca and Plautus as dramatic authors .When Polonius says
"Seneca cannot be too heavy nor Plautus too light" (Hamlet , A. 2. Sc
.
2
)
he implies that the works of these authors were stock pieces for
representation* These facts together with what he gained from
conversation and miscellaneous reeding probably account for
. Shakspere' 8 knowledge of the classics.
Seneca.
So great was the influence of Seneca over him that
Meres was led to compare the two authors] Seneca appealed to Shakspere
"strongly because there? was much in ancient tragedy that corresponded
with the spirit of Elizabethan times . "Themes such as the horrid
banquet of Thyestes, the murder of Agamemnon by his faithless wife
and her paramour, the guilty love of Phaedra, the execution of
Astyanax and Polyxena, the revenge of Medea, the slaughter of Megare
^"and'7ier.^hild/r6n, the fatal jealousy of Deianira, the incest and
paracide of Oedipus and the unnatural strife of his sons, -all hed
- their counterpart in the licentiousness of the Elizabethan court, .
- the lustfulness of Henry, the cruelty of Mary and the intrigues of
Elizabeth." All the more naturally, then, did Shakspere turn to themes
..' of lust and crime.
'.Titus Andronicus 1
.
/From Seneca comes the subject and style of 'Titus
Andronicus' in v.'hicn no detail of physical horror is spares. The
indebtedness opens v/ith an inexact quotation from the ' Hippoly tus '
:
2.1 ad fin.
"Sit fas aut nefas, till I find the stream
To cool this heat, a charm to calm there fits,
Per Styga, per : ;anes yehor"
"et te per undaf perqi e tartareos
' lacus
per Styga per s-^nes igneo? an ens
seq.\;cr • "
" Hipp. 1 1C>AA i
The hunting scene A, 2. Sc. 2 may be compared with the opening of
Hippolytus*:
T|tt "The hunt is up, the morn Xte, umtrosas cingite sllta3,
is bright and grey,
,
fummaque montis juga Cecropii
The fields are fragrant, and the Celeri pi ant a lustrale vagi,
woods are green: 1-3
.
Hac, hao alii, qua nemus alta
Texitur alnot qua prata jacent,
Quae rorifera mulcens aura
Zephyrus vernas evocat herbas
;
9-12.
Mar. ? have dogs, my lord,
Will rouse the proudest panther in the chase,
And climb the highest promontory top."
eignum argutl
Mlsere canes, vooor in silvas.
Hac, hao pergam, qua via longum
Compescit iter*
81-4.
The description of the detested vale..in A. 2. Sc. 3- is reminiscent of
passages in t^ercules Furenst and iTjiyestes*: ^alus inertia foeda,
Tarn. "A barren detested vale, your see, it 1st Cooytl iacet,
The trees, though summer, yet forlorn and leanjhio uultur lllio luetic
6'ercome with moss, and baleful mistletoe* fer bubo gemlt
Bere never shines the sun) here nothing breeds omenque triste resonat
Unless the nightly owl, or fatal raven* lnfaustae strig*
And rhen they showed me this abhorred pit. is.
They told me here, at dead time of the night, tier. Fur. 690-2
A thousand fiends, a thousand hissing snakes,
Ten thousand swelling toads, as many urchins,
would make such fearful and confused cries,
As any mortal body, hearing it,
Should straight fall mad, or else die suddenly.
*
Hie nocte caeca gemere feralis
"de'ds
fama est, catenls lucus ezcussls »
sonat
ululantque manes* qulcquld audlre
est metus,
illlo uideturt errat ant i qui s uetus
emissa bustis turba et lnsultant
loco
malora notls monstra, quln tota
solet
mioare silua fl aroma et excelsae
latratu nemus
trlno remugit,
Tfty. 668ff.
Tamorafs plea Ai2.3.163ff resembles that of Agamemnon ts in 'Troas' .
336ff , on a like occasion when Pyrrhus sought to appease his father |s
ghost by the sacrifice of ^olyxena»The atmosphere of the passage
concerning the murder of Bassianus and the rape of Lavinia A.2.Sc4*
is like that of iThyestes 1 691ffjAtreus sacrificing his nephews.
At the detection of the crime by cleans of Lavinia 's pointing out her
prototype in the story of Philomel and Tereus Titus quotes from
Seneca:
: 4.1 '• "Magne Dominator poll, (in Seneca
;
regii;-tor Deum)
Tai.; lentus audes seelera? ta..i lentus vide* ?"
^
Hipp. 671-2.
jm&Xi* Henry 5. Part 1.'
. 4.5 Stichomythia
'Comedy 3f Errors '-
-abound? in stichomythia
. . Seneca, Oct. 342ff, Mod. 13 cJff, A3. :j?:iff. are
instances.
^-.'Midsummer
,
Ui ght's Dream'
. 1.1 and 3.1. contain
'
: instances of stichomythia.
1.2. "This is Ercles vein, a tyrant's vein."
In reference to the ball iferne of Her. Set I
'Kins Henry 6. Part 3'
p-v- «pne slaughter . and inhumanity of Seneca is continued in the
g^.'// mock crowning of . York, the raujxler; of Rutland and of the young
Bfe^.;: L' prince • of Wales.
2.5 "Now sways it this wat, like a mighty sea
Forced by the tide to combat with the wind .
"
"Fluctibus uariis.agor,
B&;V' : '. ut, cum hinc profundura uentus bine aestus rapit,
incerta dubitat unda cui cedat male."
sV. ...
' V' Ac. 139-41.
2.5 "mc thinks' it v ere chappy.- life
t ,
To be no better than a horaely swain: etc
;
cf .Hiip.516-33. ^
2.3 "As doth a sail, fill 'd with a fretting gust,
Command en argosy to stein the waves."
Thy. 430-9.
3.1 "My crown is in .ray heart, fkPIt <on ray head;
(Not deck'd with diamonds and Indian M.onee ,'.<
Not to be seen: my crown is call'd content;.)
A crown it is, that seldom kings enjoy."
pRex est, qui mctuffit nihil
KSx'i';"':'; rex est, qui cupiet nihil.
.'-
.
.
1 ien.<- re'r'nuii '""'iia ''jOff sid.et
hoc regnum sibi quisque dat."
Thy.307ff.
^5.1 "Look &§ blow this feather from ray face,
And as the air blows it to lie again.
Obeying with my wind when * do 1 low,
Ah<l yielding to another vhmi it 1 lews
,
Coraraanued always lit the greater ju:.t
:
Such i th« ligliti.cM r •••u i. :."
3;3 "K. ?An. "Nov tell 2.0, nadah"; uo yen; love ?'ouv chiSnreft
i Etichomythia' as j in' T.ed . 1 Vj ff
.
5.8 "I nay conquer fortune ' Fpitej
Ey living low, where fortune cannot hurt u,e
;
M
Her. ^et. 701-3
5.6 ''Suspicion always haunts the guilty mind;"
,,Scelus aliqua tutum, nulla t - cuium tulit"
Hipp. I 64. y--
« Pi chard 3'
1.3 "They that stand high, have many blasts to shake them;
AnS if they fall they dash themselves to pieces . "
Ag.57-9.
Duch."Was never mother had so dear a loss.
Alas! I an the mother of these griefs;
Their woes are prcell'd, mine are general.
She for an Ed' ard weeps, and so do I:
I for a Clarence weep, and' so dol:
I for an Edward wee-.-p, so. do not they:-
Alas.l you three on me, threefold tiistiess'd
Four all ycur tears, I &m yeur soi : o\/' c nurse,
And I will pai:.pel' i"t y/i th i.ame^itatious . M
Troas 1070-2. ,..
2.3 Citizens moralize as ii. thej/^hyestes-' cm the dangeri
of high place.
"Before the days of change
:
still is it so:
By a divine instinct
,
men ! s minds mistrust
Ensuing danger; as, ly proof J ve ;ee
The water swell before a tcist'rous storm,
But leave it. all to God."
"Mi'ttit luctus signa futuri
mens ante sui praesaga mali,
instat ri&jjtif feia tempestas,
cum sine uento iganaullla tument."
4.2. "But I am in"" ~
So far in Hood, that tin will pluck on tin."
Ag.116.
4 .4 Several." examples of stic.hct.ythi a are fcunci i:. this scene.
Tcrcc aril Julie^i'
The chorus is et.ployed et the end cf the first act as a rhet
1 6 the 2i rgiiir 1 5 cn.
1.4. ad fin. ill presaged Thy. 961-4.
1.5. stichomythla
3.5 "0 fortune, fortune ! all men call thee fickle"
ct. 463-4.
4.3 A vision appears to Juliet ^fs ii Cct.lP3-7» .
^
•King John'
3! 4 a commonplace in the Senecan manner:
"A sceptre, snatch 'd with an unruly hand,
Must be as boisterously maintain 'd as gained;
^ And he , that stands upon a slippery place,9 Makes nice of no vile hold to stay him up:"
"rapta sed trepida manu
sceptra optinentur. omnis in ferro est salusl
quod ciuibus tenere te inuitis scias,
strictus tuetur ensis. alieno in loco
haut stabile regnum esti"
Her. Fur. 348-9
•Merchant Of Venice' 1
4.1 "Bass. This is no answer thou unfeeling man.
To excuse the current of thy cruelty.
Bhy. I am not bound to please thee with my answeri
Bass. Do all men kill the things they do not love?
Shy«Hates any man the thing he would not kill?
Bass* Every offence is not a hate at firstt
Bhy. What, wouldst thou have a serpent sting thee twice?"
Examples of sticomyhtia are found in Troas 449-506.
Thy. 744. In Oot. 344:
"Ben. magnum timoris remedium dementia est.
Nero. extinguere hostem maxima est uirtus duels.
Sen. seruare clues maior est patriae patri.
Nero, praecipere mitem conuenit pueris senem.
Sen. regenda magis est feruida adolescentia.
Nero, aetate in hac sat esse consilii reort"
4.1 -rhetorical exaggeration:
Ydu :may as well forbid the mountain pines
To wag their high tops! and to make no noise,
When they are fretted with the gusts of heaven:
You may as well do anything most hard
As seek to soften that (than which what Is harder?)
His Jewish heart."
•*Thy. Amat T^yesten frater? aethereas prius
perfundet Arctos pontus et siculi rapax.
consistet aestus unda et ionio seges
natura pelago surget et lucem dabit
nox atra terris, ante cum flammis aquae
cum morte uita cum'mari uentus fidem
foedusque iungent."
'King Henry 4 .f»arV 1 *
"
' ,
Tffy .476-402
•1.3 rrhetoricaf exaggeratidn:
•""By Heaven, methinks , it were an easy leap,
Tg: pluck :brH£ht honour from the pale-facjd mooni
Or dive into the bottom of the deep,
Where fathom~line could never touch the ground,
And pluck up drowned honour by the locks;"
with which compare
"non poterat capi,
nisi capere uellet* regna nunc sperat lea.
hao spe niinanti fulmen occurret loui,
Hac spe subibit gurgitis tumidi cinas
dubiumque libycae Syrtis intrabit fre turn,"
Tfty. 206-90
In 'King ftenry 4 Part 2' the character of Pistol is derived from
Seneca.
•Kins Henry 5
first chorus , the following lines explain- it's function:
"Tjiink, when we talk of horses, th<-t you see them
Printing their proud hoofs i' the receiving earth:
For Itis your thoughts that now must deck our kings,
Carry thera here and htere
;
jumping o'er time 6,
Turning the accomplishments of many years
Into an hour-glass.
"
, Julius Caesar 1
1.3 r "Nor stony tower, nor walls of beaten brass,
Nor airless dungeon, nor strong links of iron,
Can be retentive to the strength of spirit;
But life, being weary of these worldly bars,
Never lacks power"1 to dismiss itself."
a reflection fronf.Theb. 151-3:
"ubique mors est.optime hoc cauit deus.
eripere uitam nemo non homini potest
at nemo mortem*. mille ad hanc aditus
patuit."
3.1 80 I'But £ates, we will know your pleasures;
That we shall die we know; 'tis but the time
And drawing days out, that men stand upon."
£ed. 1000-9:
"omnia certo tramite uadunt
primusque dies dedit extremum"
IHaralet
'
As in the 'Thyestes, the ghost appears in Acts 1 ancu3iSc»4}.
3.1 Hamlet's soliloquy has the reflectiveness of the Troas:
"To be , or not to be, that is; the question ;-
"tferum est , an timidos fabula decipit,
umbras corporibus uiuere conditis;
• (Troas 300)
••who would fardels bear
,
To grunt and sweat under a weary life;
But that the dread of something after death,
-
The undiscover'd country, from whose bourn
No traveller returns , -puzzles the will;
And makes us rather bear those ills we have,
Than fly to others that we know not of?
Ttyus conscience does make cowards of us all;"
"sed rest at miserip uiuere longius?
306
an toti morinmr nulisque pars manet
nostri, cum profugo spiritus halitu
inuiixtus nebulis c< tsit in r-era
- t nudum tetigit subdita fax latus?"
3;i7-90
{post mortefliiiliihil esty ipsaque mors nihil,
uelocis spatii meta nouissima)
spera ponant auidi, solliciti me tum. M
406-8
"Our wills, and fates, do so contrary run,
That our devices still are overthrown;
Our thoughts are ours, their ends none of our own;"
Seneca! s belief in fatalism is as follows:
"non ducunt et quantum cuique temporis restat,
prima nascentium hora «Usposuiti uausa pehdet
ex causal privata ac publlca longus ordo
rerum trahit ideo fortiter omne patiendum est
quia non,! ut putamus, incidunt cuncta, sed
veniunt. olim constitutum est quid gaudeas,
quid fleas, et quamvis magna videatur varie-
gate singulorum summa in umnn venit: iccipi-
mus peri tura perituri."
"ille ipso omnium condltar et rector Bca*ix>«it
quiden fata, .• equi tur « senper p;-».j.v.t , .<. .:•.?<
iussit."
De Prov. 5.
stichomythia
"Diseases, desperate grown,
By desperate appliance are relieved,"
"et ferrun et ignis saepe modicinae loco est"
Ag -lOO.
"Iio\7 pile your dust upon the quick and de&dj
Till of this flat a mountain you have made,
To o'ertcp old j^elion, or the skj'ish head
Of blue Olympus .
"
•'r-Gst'-Ebst thou home herei to-: whine
?
Tc outface me with lpfepinj? in her jrave?
Se, buried quick frith Iter, and so w',11 I:
And, if thou prate of mountains, let them throw
Millions of acres on us; till our ground,
Singing his pate ahainst the burning zone,
Mal< e Ossa like a wart > »•
Ossa end Pelion-Ag.. 341ff:
"Cum Ti tanas fulmine uictos
uidere del
uel cum montes montlbus altis
superinpositi
struxere gradus trucibus monstris,
stelit inposita
Pelion Ijjssa, pinifer ambos
pre s sit Olympus."
rhetorical exaggeration!
"ante atfcxtremo sinu
Hesperia tethyp lucidum attollet diem;
Et ora damis blanda praebebunt lupi
;
Quam victus animum ferainae mitem geramt"
Hipp. 570-573.
"Egone ut parentis sanguine adspersam manum
fratrumque gemina caede contingam? prius
extinguet ortus, referet occasus diem,
pax ante fida niuibus et flammis erit
et Bcylla siculum iunget Ausoniae latus
(priusque multo uicibus alternis fugax
Euri'pus unda stabit euboica piger.
)
Her. Fur. 376-302
5i2-this scene echoes Seneca's carnality: the king, Laertes and
Hamlet die from the envenomed rapier and the queen drinks poison."
'King Lear'
Seneca's hopeless fatalism is found not only in the catastrophe
but also throughout the play. Regan, Goneril and Edmund prove to
be villainous characters. Edmund works against his father and
Osmond helps Regan J and Goneril both of whom deprivetheir father of
his kingdom and suggest the plucking out of Gloucester's eyes. In
the catastrophe, Goneril poisonls Regan and then slays herself.
Edmund falls by Edgar Is sword after he succeeds in bringing about
innocent Cordelia's execution.
3.6 "When we our betters see bearing our woes,
We scarsely think our miseries our foes.
Who alone suffers, suffers most i' the mind;
Leaving free things, and happy shews, behind:
But then the mind much sufferance doth o?erskip,
When grief hath mates, and bearing fellowship.
How light and portable my pain seems now,
When that which makes me bend, makes the king bow; "
like -" in thought to:
Troas 1019ff
"seque non solum placuisse poenae.
ferre quam sortem patiuntur omnes
nemo recusat*"
Troas 1025-7.
4.1. ''To be worst.
The lowest, and most dejected thing of fortune,
Stands still In esperance, lives not in fear;
The lamentable change is from the best;
The worst returns to laughter."
cujus haud ultra mala
Exire^possunt , in loco tuto est situs."
Theb; 19D-9
"Nemo 6onfidat n'imlum- sScundie;
,
nemo desperet eliora lassls:
miscet haec illls prohibetque Clotho
.stare fort nam, 3?otat or.pe fatum!"
ThV.ai 5ff - •
4.1. "As flies to wanton boys, are we to the gods;
They kill us for their sport."
Seneca's fatalism:
''At gens hominum fertur rapidis
obuia fatis incerta sui.
Her,. Pur. 186-7
certo ueniunt ordine Parcae.
null! iusso cessare licet,
nulli scriptum proferre diemi
recipit populos urna citatos."
"
\ Her. Pur. 191-4.
4.3 f 3 "It is the stars,
• The stars above us govern, our condition;"
"quicquid est quod nos sic vivere, sic mori
iussit, eadem necessitate et deos adligat.
inrevoCabilis humana pariter ac divina cursus
vehit." De Prov. 5
4.6. * "Better I were distract:
So should my thoughts be sever'd from my griefs,
And woes, by wrong imaginations, lose
T^e knowledge of themselves."
"uel sit potius
mens uesano^concitarmfctu
(error caecus qua coepit eat.)
solus te lam praestare potest
furor insontem, proxima puris
sors est manibus nescire nefas."
Her. Pur. 1100-1105.
5.2./ "Men must endure
Their going hence, even as their coming hither,
Ripeness is all."
"Par ille est superis cui pariter dies
et fortuna fuitl mortis habet uices
lente cum trahitur ulta gementibus.
quisquis sub pedibus 'fata rapacia
et puppem posuit fluminis ultimi,
non captiua dabit bracchia uinculis
nec pompae ueniet nobile ferculum."
,
(numquam est ille miser cui facile est morir)
Her. Oet.ino**
•Macbeth'
A i lay. in which crime is the chief motive. Many reflective passages
are ifi the Senecan manner!
^•^
"Come, come, you spirits
That tend on on mortal thoughts, unsex me here J
And fill me, from the crown to the toe, top-full .
Of direst cruelty! make thick ray blood,
Stop up the access and passage to remprse,
That no conpunctious vi sitings of nature
Shake my fell purpose, nor keep peace between •
T^e effect and it!"
" nunc nunc adeste. sceleris ultrices daae t
crinera solutis squalidae serjjentibus
atram cruentis manibus ample xae facem
adeste thalamis horridae quondam meis
quales stetistis."
Med. 13-17
1.710 "We still have judgment here; that we lut teach
Bloody instructions, which, feeing taught, ie turn
To plague the invent6r:
"
"quod qui sque fecit, patj tur, • auctorem scelus
repetit suoque premitur exemplo nocens"
Her. Fur. 739-40
2.2.35 "Methought, I heard! a voice cry, Sleep no more!
Macbeth does murder sleep, the innocent sleep!
Sleep, that knits up the ravell'd sleave of care*
The death of each dey's life, sore labour's bath,
Balm of hurt minds-j great nature 1/ second course,
Cjiief nourisher in lifer's feast,-"
"tuque o domitor somne . malorum,
pars humanae melior uitae,
uolucer matris genus Astraeae
frater durae languide mortis,
ue.r-is miscens f?lse futuri
partus et idem pes'sicvus sue tor:
?ater o rerum, portus uitae,
ucis requies noctlsque comes
qui pair re^i famuloque; uenis:
pauidum let! genus humanuiii
cogis longain di scene mortem:
Her. Fur. 1071-1C01
S.g.60 "Will all great Neptune's ocean wash this blood
Clean from vy hand? No, i hi s my hand will rather
The multitudinous sgee incarnadine
,
Making the green one red"
"qui s i lv.e t me. Trnr..i*? aut ^\v-.a 1 -rl n it
Meebtis undie Pontico- incum! enn mari?
Ken iipe i etc L.tignus Ocean© \
Tantum exj iaiii ac< leri p,"
*
!--
T
i < .715- 1 P ' ~L
?
I'cuis Tanaie au1 qui? Kilus aut ovis persicijiiolontus Unci a Tigris aut Fhormi' rerox
Jfi^mn !%lW¥^ ^'2?o£ffiu5?§*t
c t. Ui-uQ Te thys ier v.e:-.s cvrr r-t LV-mj.s:
Hwrebit altiin faciinue .'
"
Her. r\ir.:??c-e
2, 4.-;- "by the clqck t'-jUUs day
I
Xnd yet dark night strangles -the 1, travelling 1 lamp,
Is it 'night's predominance, or the day's shame
That darkness does the face of earth intomb,
When living light should kiss it? H
"fugit lux alma et obscurat genas
nox alta et aether abditiis tenebris latet."
Ag. 763-4.
4.2. /"Things at the worst will cease or else climb upward
To what they were before i"
Theb. 190-9.
4.3 "Rosse. Let not your ears despise my tongue ever,
Which will possess them with the heaviest sound,
That ever yet they heard."
JIDurae minister sortls hoc primum peto,
ut ore quamuis uerba dicantur meo
non esse credas nostra:
"
Troas 533-5.
4.3. -'- % /Mai. "Give sorrow words; the grief that does not speak
Whispers the o'erfraught heart and bids it break."
"curae leues loquuntur ingentes stupent."
Hipp. (50T.. f , U_
5.3 Macb. "I have lived long enough: my way" of life
Is fall'n into the sear, the yellow leaf:
And that which should accompany old age,
As honour, love, obedience, troops of friends,
I must not look to have; but, in their stead,
Curses,"
"Cur animam in ista luce detineam amplius
morerque nihil est. cuncta iam amisi bona:
mentem arma famam coniugem gnatos manus
etiam furorem. nemo polluto queat
animo mederi. morte sanandum est scelus.
Heri Fur. 1265-9.
5.3 »»Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased?"
'Cymbeline' ^^^4^ U±
'
4. j. ;l "S^me falls are means the happier to arise''
fhic forsi'tan te casus" excel so magis
solio reponet .
"
k Troas 096-7.
JThe Tempest'
5.1 Pro. "Ye elves of hills, brooks, standing lakes,
and groves
;
And ye, that on the sands with printlecs foot
Do chase the ebbing Neptune, and do fly him
When he comes back; you demi-puppets , that
By moonshine do the green-sour ringlets makes,
Whereof the ewe not bites} and you, whose pastime
Is to make midnight mushrooms; that! rejoice
To hear the solemn curfew; by whose aid
(Weak masters though ye be) I have bedimm'd
The noontide sun, call 'd forth the mutinous winds,
And 'twixt the green sea and the azured vault
Set roaring war; to the dread rattling thunder
Have I given fire, and rafted Jove's stout oak
With his own bolt; and strong based promontory
Have I made shake, and by the spurs pluck f d up
The pine and cedar; graves, at my command,
Have waked their sleepers ;oped, find let them forth
By my so potent artfc"B>*t V 3 -1c
"Tibi more gentis uinculo soluens comam
•'feecreta! nud,o; hemora- lustraui pede
et euocaui nubibus siccis aquas
egique ad imum maria et Oceanus graues .
interius undas aestibus uictis dedit.
Die relicto Phoebus in medio stetit
hyadesque hostris cantibus motae labsnt
pariterque mundus lege confusa aetheris
et solem et astra uidit et uetitura mare
tetigistis ursae. temporum flexi uices.
Aestiua tellus floruit cantu meo,
coacta messem uidit hibernam Ceres,
uiolenta Phasis uertit in fontem uada.
et Hister in tot ora diuisus truces
conpressit undas omnibus ripis piger. w
Med. 755-772.
"artibus magicis fera
coniungia nuptae precibus admixtis liganti
uernare iussi frigore in medio nemus
missuinque fulmen stare, concussi fretum
cessante uento, turbidum explicui mare
et sicca tellus fontibus patuit nouis,
habuere mo turn saxa dis ussu fores:
umbrae stetistis et mea iussi prece
manes loquuntur. sonuit infernus canis,
mare terra caelum et tartarus seruit mini.
nox inedi.a rolem uidit et noctem dies
nihilque leges ad meos cantus tenent:
flectemus ilium, carmina inuenient iter."
Her. Set. 457-66.
But this rough magic /'
I here abjure ; and when I have required
Some heavenly music, (which even now I do,)
To work mine end upon their senses, that
Ttfis airy charm is for, I'll break my staff,
Bury it certein fathoms in the earth,
And deeper than did ever plummet sound
I "11 drown my book".
3.2 *n%bfrlX^:h\6nffi\St>v^ with, I:^^*?m^hl6fnf y£^ovTcT frig! seek
To uie can life be no commodity;"
"tuta est perire quae potest debet cupit.
Troas 503
" flam mori uotum est mi
^. / out cMa^U~, 506
'Tfie Passionate pilgrim*
10 "Beauty is but a vain and doubtful good,
A shining gloss, that fadeth suddenly;
A flower that dies, when first it 'gins to bud,
A Brittle
•
glass 1 that ' s broken presently;
A doubtful good, a gloss, a glass, a flower, .
Lost, vaded^ broken, dead within an hour." \
"Anceps forma bonum mortalibuSj
Exigui domum breve temporis,
Ut vol i ox celeri pede laberis!
Non sic prata novo vere decentia
Aestatis calidae despoliat vapor,
Saevit solstitio cum medius dies,
Et nootera brevibus praecipitat rotis;
Languescunt. folio lilia pallido,
Et gratae capiti deficiunt rosae;
tJt fulgor, teneris qui radiat genis,
Momento rapitur! nullaque non dies
Pormosi spolium corporis abstulit.
Res est forma fugax. quis sapiens bono
Confidat fragili? dum licet, utere.
Tempus te taciturn subruet, horaque
Semper praeterita deterior subit."
Hipp. 761-776.
Plautus
Shakspere borrrowed uaich thht was the Vest of
Plkutus*—his braggart oaytaini the plot of tin Menaechini , ..." the
most important scene of the Trinummus. Striking parallels to single
lines and episodes of other plaiitine playe may be found:
'Loves Labour Lost'
5.1. "0, they hive lived Jong in the alms-basket of words! I .
I marvel, thy master hath not eaten thee for ». word J for
thou art not so long by the head is honorificabili 'tud'ini t -it
-
Ibus :-•*
lonj word as in the Ca^tlvl 235:
| *Thensaurbchrys >:iis chrysides"
'Comedy Of Errrors
'
The 'COvUly Of Errors' is founded on the 'We'neerhmi ' of
PlautuH (''first translated by 17. Warner vith a bJr.t .
from the Amphitruo. In the 'Mer.aechmi 1 , the rife of a
Syracusan merchant gave birth to two sons so similar in
appearance that their own mother could not distinguish one •
from the other. At ten years of age , . one of thein, i»*onaech<uU8,
was taken by his father on a Voyage to Tarentum where the
child foks stolen and carried off to liwidamus in which city
lli finally married a wealthy wife who proved to be a shrew
"honest. Grief over the • loss -of his son killed the father and
ind their grandmother changed the name of the remaining son
SostcXe's to j^hae^hiiius the name of the stolen child.
Man'aechihus .Sosicles when grown to manh .ojl, with his *tsrvaii%
lie s tenia . start ejU out in searchi of his ' brother and after, six
years oC wandering arrives at Ejsi&aaaus where co-ivplicationa
tegin. : Menace hrnus cf Epidamus finds the society of the
courtesan firotium more congenial than that of his wife and is
in the habit of presenting his wife's clothes and jewels to
his mistress. A dinner prepared fete fti%i at the home or Er< Mum.
is eaten by his brother and iudrioi'Sus incidenus t.~k«. place
In which the cook, the p&rarftite, Hr-tium, the doctor, the * r
iv wife and futW'Jin* 1/w of 'fc.MtijcWus of Epidauus ill.
take part. 7Iie doctor and father-ilk-law adjudge^enaeShmus r
Ep'ida3?ius insane ind he is carried off but is rescued by
Messenio who devises an explanation of difficulties and
restores peace for which he is given his liberty and -
jj
Menaechmus of Epidamus I'esolves to go back with his brother
Menae.chmus Cosiclos to hi? native city.
The 'cor.rdy rf Errors' bar- leer tade i cie intricate
in plot by the introduction of a double for the slave as well
as for the master. This may have been taken from the double
olfeosla in the AQphl trutf. In the English comedy , re have
the long, separation!, the meeting under peculiar circinust^noe*
the characters of the wife and courtesan with the omission ^
of the role of the cook, parasite, doctor and father- inkier;
and the introduction of the iheturhant . golds-mi th, 1 ) c i o J her
is ff follcvs: Aegaeon a Merchant of Syracuse tde pri; oner
ty war in Ephesus is brought lefore the Duke end condemned to
de^th. After telling hie story lie i ?• granted h respite* Kis
wife hid given blrtJi to twin Vbye exactly alike , at the
same tine that another pair of twin \ oys had been 1 orm to h\
bondwoman..These two boys of the londwomen, £eg8eoi bed bought
to serve hi? sons Kit later ,by a shipwreck j he r.itb <-- ton
and slave i- became separated from hit wife, Ida 6ther son
end slave; The slaves were framed Dr'oiriio and ti e toasters \ ere
rxr /i tj jl clus of Ephesus end /ntipholus of Syrrcnsc.
Antipholus of Syracuse and his servant Dromio come finally
to Ephesus and confusion results. In Act CI Antipholus of
Ephesus and Dror.iio are flouted and refusal. SniErah'ce to \S1% '.
owfr •iui.it; by the other ••D^otoJo^ 1^dlOs«6, :i >s£er Is Blifjoyin^ hinself
within.. The"',situation here! • i .s • • the * same as: -in the Ajuphitruo
where the master and servant are refused admittance t o thcii
own Iioln e, arc flouted lihd driven of" by Mercury while the
d&uhle is enjoying himself v/ithiri • ' Amph . C . 6 ) .There is this
difference, .however j in the English play, every one is
deceived, in the ^atin. play, the gods know. In the 'Cor.cdy cf
Errors' the v ife is ] ess shrewd if h. One interesting change
of i incident is her bringing a conjurer to exorcise the evil
spirit, which she thinks has token possession of her husland.
At the close, all the characters are brought together fefcie
an abbey in which Atophitruo cf Syracuse and his servant hsve
been compelled to take refuge from mishap's threstnlns thpia
.
Explanations follow qulcki-y* Aegaeon recognizes his long lost
rx>then The. rule pardons Aegeecn end** the re is ne ral
icjoicaig.
'Two Gent le i c j of Verona?
2.6 »»I to myself am dearer than a friend"
Cf. Tri.1154 "tunica propior palliost"
'King Henry 6* Part Second.':
5.1 "And now, like Ajax Trelamonius,
On sheep or oxen could * spend my fury!"
CflCapt* 614-5: "Garriet quo! neque pes umquam neque
caput conpareat.
ornamenta apsuritrAiaCem, hunc quoin
\/^- :" . ' uides, ip.;y.-i i&iles.*'
'Romeo and Juliet 1 :
1.1 "But all so soon as the all^cheering sun
Should in the farthest east~hegin to draw
The shady curtains from Aurora's bed,
Away from light steals r.y heavy son,
And private in his chamber pents hii ralft
Sjiuts up his windows, locks fair daylight out,
,Aftd makes himself an artificial night:"
Cf, Tri. 359-375 for effects of love.
[tfercheuil or yeitlc^.';
C.5. riJessica, ry Lirl,
Look to my house: -I an right loath to £q,
There li* some 1 11 .^a-.l rawl rig towardi i>y 5 < • ?- 1
.
For I did di-o- j i of r to-nijht . "
^
!>:<ck up iny doors: and when you hear the drum,
And the vile-Squeaking of i.he wry-heck'd fife,
Clc-mber;- rot you up to the oasements then,
HOJGi thrust your het-d «into. the pUulig street,
Tc ^aze on Christian fools with varnish 'd faces;
Eut stop my house's ears"
Aul.01 "Redi hunciam intrc atque intus serua"
Aul ' 09f : "Abi intro, occlude ianuam: iara ego hie ero
Caue quemquam alienujii in aedis intrbmiEro i
eris"
3.1 Shylock's ^lief over] the* loss of his ducats equal to that
of the miser Euclio over the loss of his ^old( Aul . 713 : "Peril
interii, occidi.ff"
'Kins Henry 4. part First':
"y? : - r \\'-'— - • •;; • .
^
"'
' <U$. i .* ••_ ' y . i
I».2. The opening conversation betxveen fcrinoe Henry and ?alstaff has j /^ ;
has been compared with t3erc.9-J2ff.Fal staff (Part Firs', and Second; r/n.U>.
has been called the best imitation of The Miles Crlorlosus.
Fllsfaff First". £alstaff boasts of h«i s "hundred -rid fifty
soldiers"and in Part Second (l.2,».he says"I am not only witty
in myself, but the cause* tfiat.'witr i s J in"' other men.? v.'Een news
of the Mn^'s death arrives- ,Faj staff exclaims "Fistolj I
will doubledcharge thee with, oigi itiesV— ''Tbe lev : of
England re at iny commandment" Pistol is another imitation of
the Miles. ' •
'railing of The Shrew':
•
4.5 fAnd be it i.,oori,or sun, or whet you please
And if you please to call it a rush candle,
Henceforth, | vow it shall \e to for me. M
Bacch.699 ! "Si tu ilium solem sibi solein esse
_
.
• diceres
,
Se illurn lunan credere esse et noctem qui .nunc est
dies."
5.1 This scene is an imitation of A. 4. 2. of the Trinummus. The
pedant corresponds to the sycophant', and 'ho same deoeptioj
j i 1 lyed upon Vincentio as upon Charmides-r both scting; in
the interests of the sons- of the old men, represent t: ?, : 1 s
themselves %q Viiicantio a. u\ Charmides briJVjinjj; a co\ j y . The ir Qyj
schemes a] e 1 j onJit to an end \y the retforti f3 on .-•'road of
the old men at the monent 6f apparent success. In the
•Taming of The Shrew'' the pedant appears at the window of
Lucentio's house. The father, Vincentio, who hes just return-
ed from Pisa , knocks at the door and asks for Lucentio
telling the pedant at the window to inform the son that his
father has returned and Is at the door to speak to him. The
pedant at the window cries:
"Thou llett, his father Is come from Pisa and Is here looking
out at the window.
Vln. Art thou his father?
Ped. So his mother says If I may believe her.
Pet* Why, how now gentlemen! (To vjncentlo) why, this Is flat
knavery to take upon you another mania name*
Ped, Lay hands on the villain! I believe, 'a means to cozen
somebody In this olty under my countenance."
Blondello on entering recognizes his old master.
But who Is here? mine old master, Vincentio? now we are
undone, and brought to nothing*
Vin.Come hither, crack-hemp' ( seeing Blondello)
Vln* Come hither* younrogue: What, have you forgot me?
Bion* forgot you? no* sir; I could not forgetnyou, for f
never taw you before In all my life.
Vln* What, you notorious villain, didst thou never see thy
master's father, vincentio?
Bion. What, my old, worshipful old master? yes, marry, sir;
see rhere he 100 ks out of the window.
Vln* tt't so Indeed? (Beats Blondello)
Bion. Help, help, helpl here fa a madman will murder me."
Vincentio Is thought to bo crazy and as officers carry
him off to gaol, ho swears he will be revenged* In the
'Trinummus' Charmldes who is just returnung from abroad 7
accosts a sycophant at his door* The lmposter represents
himself as the old father bringing money from Callicles for a
dowryL: Charmldes demands his name but the sycophant feigns
he has forgotten and goes through a long list until he comes
to Charm- which the eld man finishes for him in consequence
of which he Is called an lmposter by thO sharper* Charmldes
saysfprolnde tute itidem ut Charmidatus rursum te decharmlda"
"Quis ego, sum igitur? si quidem is non sum qui sum?
Dum Hie mo sis quem ego esse nolo, sis mea causa qui: lube t.
Pruls non 10 eras qui eras; nunc Is factu's qui turn non eras*
nunc Is factu's qui turn nog, eras*
Ch* Age si quid agis. Sy. 'Quid ego agam? Ch. Aurum redde*
8y» Dormltag, senex.
Ch* Passu' s Charmldem dedlsse aurum tlbi* sly* Scrip turn
quidem
Ch* Properas an non prcperas ire act* turn ab regionlbus,
Dormitator, prius quam ego hlo te iubeo mulcarl male?
The sycophant still persists that he is Charmldes
Chripsus inquam* Charmldes sum. Sy.Ergo ipsuene's?
Ch. Ipsissumus.
Abin nunc ab oculis? Sy. itnimvero sero quoniam hue advenis,
^apulabls meo arbitratu et novorum aedilium."
The sycophant leaves with the words " male vive et Kale"
Charmldes 1 meeting with his servant Stasimus is much more
successful than the similar meetingiia Vhe ''t^ing of The '
Shrew 1 . Both plays end happily, the anger of the fathers
soften and the sons are happily married.
•Merry Wives Of Windsor':
In this paly F«1«t.«ff the Miles appears as a scholar! Shallow
tells us the nature of his exploits : "Knight
,
yon have
beaten my men, killed my deer, and broke open my lodge.
Put not kiss'd your keeper's daughter?
Shal» Tut, a pint this shall be answered.
Pal. A will answer ittstraight,-* have done all this: That
is now answered.*
In (At 4. So' 2) gal staff receives a beating under EUch the
samejjircumstances as Pyrgopolinices tMi.l406ff
)
»Much Kdo About Nothing 1 I
2.1 "She speaks poniards" Aul. 152:" lapldes loquerls"
•TwelfthASNight»;
5.1 The corroborated stories of Sebastian and Viola and the
discovery that they are brother and sister sl^e their
parallel in the 'Menaechmi 1 ll07ff. In the same scene
^alvolio is made a-- gull as is the steward in lhe .Asinaris
Act 4 Scene 2.
'All's tell That Ends Rdll*
Parolles is an Imitation Of the braggart captain in ?lautus*
•Troi-lus and Cressida * has a prologue telling us something of the
of the action of -the play assdo the prologues
of Jlautus.
•
•Hamlet 1 :
1.3 "Costly thy habit aa.< thy ' purseban buy,
But not expressed In fancy;*-
Cf, Aul. 541-2: "fro re nltorem et gloriam pro copiajj
Qui habent meminerint sese unde oriundi siet
•To thine. own self be true',
And it must follow, as the nighttthe day,
Thou canst not then bo false to any man."
Cf.Amph. 652-3: "Virtus omnia in sese habet, omnia
adsunt bona quern penest uirtus."
3.2 "I will speak daggers to her" Aul. 152 "lapides loqueris"
3.4 "Assume a virtue, if you have it not"
A^ph . ;il9: "Saltern, tute si pudoris egeas, sumas
j ::utuom. "
•Othello'
4.2 Des. "if you have lost him,
4.2 Thy.,*'! have lost hiro too."
Cf. Anph.540 «Noii amabo, Amphitruo, irasci Eosiae
\ l^i^JcJUo - tdL^jL. _ causa ihea."
/Cymbeline'
5.4 The close of this scene shovs Plautine : influence . Cymbeline 1 s
sons stolen twenty years before are found, Belario disclosed
the secret(as does Messeio in the ^enaechmi and Stalagmus
in the Paptivi) and Cymbeline confirms the discovery by
finding 'a mark on one of the sons as in Plauttis.
Pericles*
1.2 TMs~ scene has been likened to linos 132-252 of the
Pseudolus v.'here ^allio addresses his slaves.
As a v/hole, theplay boars many resemblances to the Rudens.
2.1 Plbhermen appear in the scene as in the'Rudens A.2.6cI11 A
casket is found as in AS.So.^of the {iatin Play.
5.1 The part of . the scene relating to the discovery)S of Pericles'
daughter paay be compared with lines 1155-1174 of the Rudens.
Both daughters had been lost in a shipwreck
;
•The Tempest"
The exiles of Erospero lias been likened to the exile.1- of
Daemones iTi 'thecRu.dens r the opening scene of which has been
comparedwi th the ITempe st '
,
Terence 4
'Romeo and Juliet 1
2.2 "He jests scars that never felt a wound"
Cf. Andr. 309: "Facile omnes, quom ualemus, recta
const 11a aegrotis damus."
•Taming of The Shrew*
1.1 "Redime to cap turn quan queas oinimo"
inexactly quoted from Eun.74.
'As You Like It*
5.2 "thrasonical brag*
may have bnen derived from the word "Tfcraso" the
Miles of the Eunuchus.
'Troilus And Cressida 1
3.2
r
Those scraps are good deeds ^asif which are devour'd
As fast as they are made, forgot at soon
As done
t
"
Andr. 16-7: "nam istaec conmemoratio
Quasi exprebratiost inmemori benefici"
'Hamlet'
1.2 "Frailty, thy name is woman*
Cf« Euri.42-3: "noui ingeniua mulierum:
Nolunt ubi uelis, ubi nolis cupiunt ultro."
Pericles'
1.1 Lucina Andr. 473
C|cero.
'King Henry 6 Part Second'
4.1 "Being captain of a pinnace, threatens more
Than Bargulus, the strong Illyrian pirate."
Off .2. Cap. 11: " *ardulis Illyrius latro"
'Merchant Of Venice'
5.1 "There! s not the smallest orb, which thou behold'st,
But in his motion like an angel sings,
Still quiring to the young-eyed cherulins:
Such harmony is in imr.ortal souls;
But, whilst this muddy vesture of decay
Doth grossly close it in, we cannot hear it."
De Re Pub. 6. Cap. 18 , music of the spheres.
'Henry 5}
3.6 "Fortune is painted plind, with a muffler before her eyes, to
signify to you, that fortune is plind: And she is painted
also with a wheel: to signify to you, which if- the iioral of
it, that she is turning, and inconstant, and variations, and
mutabilities, and her foot
, look y 3U, is fixed upon a sphcri
cal stone whi«4) rolls, and rolls."
Lael.Cap.15: "lion onim solum ipsa Fortuna caeca n-t, pod
eOs etiam pleriuiKiue efficit. i:j <eo. ,auos conp] ex« est;
itaque efferuntuT fere faeiidi'o et •o:itumaela, hoc
quicquam insipiente fortunate intolerabilius fieri
potest* Atque hoe quidein videre licet, cot-, qui antea
©Oiimodis fuerint Lioribug*, imperii
,
j. 6testate, pro-j peris
I
rebus inmutari(
,
speriii ab iis ve teres amicitias,
" indulgeri novis).
5.1 ''Doth fortune play the huswife with me now?"
"ilia ipsa rerum humanarum domine ,Fortun&"
Pro Marc. 2.
'As You Like It 1
1.2 "Let us sit and inook the good housv}wife
, ,
Fortune
,
from her
wheel" Pro Marc.
2
'Het.let!
2.2 "Erevity is the soul of vit"
De Log. 3 .Cap. IP: "bro/itaj non modo sonatoris, sod
o uiiXji Ox'iiuOx magJiia lauo os^ xii
sententia. M
, Antony And Cleopatra'
5.2 '"the tuned spheres"^ Re Pub. 6. 13
iCymbeline
'
3.4 " 'tis slander,
Whose edge is sharper than the sword; whose tongue
Outvenoms all the worms of Nile; whose breath
Fides on the posting winds, and doth belie
All corners of the vcrld: kings, queens, and states,
Maids; matrons, nay, the secret? of the grave
This viperou s slander enters."
De Leg. Cap. 23: "Nihil est eutem tern volucre quam
maledictum, nihil facilius emittitur, . 1.
nihil citius excipitur, latius dissipatur1
•The Tempest'
1.2 ..bountiful Fortune" the goddess of ^arc.2
rpiihyls Letters <
.
•As You Like It'
3.2 "Time travels lnlclivers paces with divers persons"
Ep . 4 . 24 : "£i c onpute s aim o s
,
exiguum t er pus , si
vice? rerum , aevuni putes. Quod potest <
esse document© nil d3 dospf-rare , nffllu rei
fidere , iu;«i ^ideamtu- tc J v t i-i t U • e i tarn
I
volul ill orbe r i : eui n >£i . "
f'Kenry 0'
3.2 ,.I feci wit} in i e
//peace above all certify digi Itics,
/ still and quiet con:-"ciencc.
"
Ovid.
Of the ^J^-f} poets, Ovid 1 * influence over Shakspere
far exceeded that of Vergil and Horace, his tone- brilliant, ornamen-
tal and of no great spiritual significance- corresponding to that of
the time. The deepening of Shakspere's mind is apparent from the
nature of the myths employed»at the close we find him dealing with the
mysterious forces of nature* Ovid's appeal:
'Titus ftndronicus*
1.1 "fas ever Scythla half so Barbarous?
Oppose not Scythia to ambitious Rome*
The self samr gods that arm'd the queen of Troy
With opportunity of sharp revenge
Upon the Thraclan tyrant in his tent,
May favour Tamora, the queen of Goths,
To quit the bloody wrongs upon herself*
"
Hecuba. Met. 13. 439-575
Hecuba carried into captivity by the victorious
Greeks witnesses the death of her daughter Polyxena
*nd discovers that her son ^olydorus has been
^ treacherously murdered by the Thraclan king
0*-V'~-'**^^pal^ «ad with sorrow , she beguiles the
king into a secret place and tearsjout his eyes*
1.1 Reference to 'Phoebe 1 among her nymphs* Met»2*405ff-here
Arcadia Is mentioned as a place of frequency*
Calllsto is here called "miles Phoebes"
1.1 reference to Ajax-slaying himself c ttet*13.390ff
.
2.1 Semi rami s-a "syren" Amor. 1*5. 11
2.1 "The emporor's court is like the house of fame,
The palace full of tongues, of eyes, of ears;"
Pama, Uet.12 39ff
*
2.3 "babbling echo" "vocalls nymphe* Met. 3.357
2.3 "His Philomel must lose her tongue to_day"
Met. 6. 556
2.3 "holy groves " of Dian Met. 3. 156
2.3 "Had \ the power, that, some say Dian had,
Thy temples should be planted presently
With horns, as was Actaeon's and the hounds
Should drive upon thy new transformed limbs."
Story of Actaeon Met. 3. 133-252.
2.3 "Your svvjrth Cimmerian
Doth make your honour of his body's hue
Spotted , de ested ml at olnlnable • "
Met.ll.592ff. ;
2.3 "So pale did shine the moon on Pyramus
IThen he by ni^ht lay bathed in maiden blood .
"
Met. 4. 140 ff.
2.4 "Pair Philomela, she but lost her tongue,
And in a tedious sampler sew'd.her mind"
Wct»6.576ff.#
:.4.1 " "And .L.hav.e -read-ithat Hocubi of . Troy
Ran irvad '-through ^ogrow" "•'
"Terras Ast
L5.2 "And worse
Wet*6.646ff.
5.2 "Come, come, be every one officious
To make this banquet, , which t wish may prove
t
More stern and bloody than tlvdLCentaurgc feast]
"
Met. l^.SlOff
.
•/J King Henry 6. £art First'
1.6 jAstraoa's daughter" Melt 4 1.149
2.5 " And these grey locks, the pursuivants of death,
iic-^esfo^rlfkQ; aged,,: iEL em age; of care I V
Fasti 3*533 "Ne s tori s anno s"
3.2 "Speak not to that rail ingrftoc ate"
V . ^ecate Met * 7.194-5.
5.3 • "See how the, ugly'.wretch doth bend her btows
As if, with Circe, she would 'change my shape."
Met. 14. 2??ff
.
{ .'Love's labour's Lost'
1 . 1 "comorant devouring time
\
"
^BSf3:I^r'> • Me t . 15 . 234ff
.
1.2 "V/hat great men have been in love?
&.y.:- Moth* Hercules, master."
Omphale Her.9.73ff. : i
B|^Y: - : "Hercules' club" ^et. 9. 236, ?
4.2 "Dictynnafr a title to Phoebe. Fasti 5.755.
4.3 - "For valour, is not love a Hercules
r,
--. Still climbing trees in .the jjesperides?"
^
- Met. 9. 190
5.2 "»re&t j-Iercules is presented by this imp,
Whose club kill Id Cerberus,,, that
.
three-headed cairns ;
And .wheb he .was. a- babe,, a^cnilav-.a shrimp /v, ; -
'.Thus?" did he strangle serpents .lnThie msnus."
Hercules am Cerberus iket . 1. UlSyHer . ) . Hff ,.io t . 7 . 415
' strangling of the fne>.es, Her. 1.21-3.
5.3 ^Voake'd truth" AiW. 1. 3. 14 "'ttodafljie ^ i, ip] i orta>"
5.2 "Hieins
,winter" Met . 2.30'VI^cialis Hiois"
'Comedy Gf ftrrors'
5.1 "X think you all have drank of Circe's cup "
Met. 14. 274ff.
'Two Gentlemen (Jf Verona*
1.1 "How some teander cross'd the Hellespont*
Story, Her.17. (J*)
3.1 "Why Phaeton(fcr thou art Merop's son) wilt thou aspire to
guide the heavenly car. And with thy daring folly turn the
world?
•
*et. 2. 150-324.
3.1 "Hope is a loverfS staff: walk hence with that,
And manage it against, despairing thoughts.*
Ex P6nt.l#6.39ff.
3.2 "For Orpheus I lute was strung with poets' sinews,
Whose golden touch could soften steel and stones,
Make tigers tame, and huge leviathans
Forsake unsounded deeps to dance on sands."
Met. 11 JT42Tf
.
4.1 "pale queen of .night*
Ep.ir.74.
4.4 "Madam 'twas Ariadne passioning.
For Theseus perjury and unjust flight.
*
Her. 10' Fasti 3.469ff:
"Flebat amans conlunx spatlataque litore curvo
Edidit incultis talia verbis comis:
,Jln Iterum, fluctus, similis aUdite querellas!
En lterum lacrlmas acclpe, harena, seas!
Dicebam, memini t "perlure et perfide Theseu!"
5.4 "How use doth Vreed a habit in a man!"
Sappho, 03 "abeunt studla in mores" .
•Midsummer flight's pream'
1.1 "I swear to thee by Cupid's strongest bowj
By his best arrow rith the golden head;
Met. 1.470 wQuod facit, hamatum est et cuspide
fulget acuta:"
By the: simplicity of Venus i doves;"
Am.l.2.23"ilaternas — columbas"
"silver visa
"old Hymen's chin and icy crown*
Met. 2.30 wEt glacialis Hiems hirsuta capiilos."
.1 "Cupid is fiery shaft"
Amor. 2. 9. 5 "fax" and"arcus".
2.1 "Apollo flies, and 8§^£e5§g^f the chase,"
3.1 ftllusions to Pyramus and Thisbe, . i Met .4. 55-166.
3.2 " ".and that' the moon
May through the centre creep and so displease
Her brother' 8 noontide with the Antipodes'*
Wet.2,454dea-T.frat;ernis languida flammis"
(sister to the sun)
3.2 "Cupid's archery* Amor. 2. 6^1 *pharetrate Cupido*
3.2 "For night I s swift dragons cut the clouds full fast*"
Amor*1.13.40 "lente currite, Noctis equi"
Met.7.219f Medea ascends in a dragon-
i drawn chariot.
5.1 "Thepattle with the Centaurs, to be sung,
By an Athenian eunuch, to the harp**
Met.l2.210ff.
"The riot of the tipsy Bacchanals,
Tearing the Thracian singer in their rage*"
Ifotjll.lff.
5.1 The' Pyramus andFfhisbe 1 tale, the appointment for meeting
and the tragical death of Pyramus-Met*4.88ff
.
5.1 "o, grim-lookld night! Q night with hue so black!*
Fasti 6 ,140%
5.1 Pyr**"Not Shafalus to £rocrus, \ras so true.*"
This* ""As Shafalus to f»rocrus, t to you.""
Ars Amat.3.725ff .Met . 7. 707-8.
'King Henry 6. Part Second*
1.1 "Rethinks, the realms of England, France, and Ireland,
^ear that proportion to my flesh and blood,
As did the fatal brand Althea burn'd,
Unto the prince's heart of Calydon*"
Met.8.445ff Althaea's grief over the loss of her brothers
8.478ff " 'rogus iste cremet mea viscera'dixit
Utque manu dira lignum fatale tenebat,
Ante sepulchrales infelix astitit aras,"
Althaea casts the brand in the fire (512) andMeleager
perishes(515(f^) "InsOius atque absens flamma Hfe^eagros abOritur, et caecis torreri viscera sentit m«
Ignibus." lia
4.1 "tragic melancholy night" £asti 6.140
5.1 "Whose Smile and frown, like to Achilles* spear*,
is tfble with the change to kill and cure*"
Met. 13. 171-2 "ego Telephon hasta
Pugnantem domui victum orantemque refeci."
12.112 "opusque meae bis sensit Telephus hastae»"
5.2 "Meet f an Infant of the house of York,
Into as many gobbets will T | cut it,
As wild Medea young Abyrtus did:"
Meti7.347ff jTrist.3.9.27-8.
'King Henry 6. Part Third I
1.4 "My ashes as the phoenix may bring forth
A bird that will revenge yqu all"
phoenix ttet. 15.392ff*
1.4 'Now Phaeton hath tumbled from his car"
Met. 2.320
2.6 "Phoebus hadst thou never given consent
That Phaeton should check thy fiery steeds
Thy burning car never had scorch'd the earth
«
B
Me t.l. 740-303.
3.2 "Much rain wears the marble"
Sx Pont. 2. 7.39-40
"utque caducis
Percussu crebro saxa cavantur aquis,"
3.2 "Change shapes with groteus"
Fasti 1.369
5.1 "Thou art no Atlas for so great a weight"
Met. 4. 662
5.6 "I Djaedalus; my poor boy, 1 Icarus
Thy father, Minos, that denied our course;
The sun that sear'd the wings of my sweet boy,
Thy brother Edward \ and thyself, the sea
Whose envious gulf did swallow up his life*"
Met* 8. 183-235.
'Richard 3*
2.4 "sweet flowers are slow, and weeds make haste"
Ex Pont. 2.1.13-4: "luppiter utilibus quotiens iuvat
imbribus agros,
Mixta tenax segeti crescere
lappa solet."
2.2 "at lovers' perjuties,
They say, Jove laughs i"
Met*4.193 "super! risere
2.2 "Else would |. tear the cave v/here echo lies,
And Hiakejier airy tongue more hoarse than mine
With repetlUWs of my Romeo's name j,"
,
.
,
Echo, Met.3.340ff. cave Met.3.393tf.
3.2 "Gallop apace, you fiery footed steeds
Towards Phoebus mansion, such a waggoner
As Phaeton would whip you to the west
And bring in cloudy night immediately*
"
Met*2.119ff i iPhaeton drove the chariot of the
sun that he sight prove his divine
parentage »
3.5 "yon grey
'Tie but the pale reflex of Cynthia's brow"
Ep. 17(18)71
•Merchant 6f Venice*
1.1 "two-headed •'anus Fast«1.65 biceps.
1.1 "Which makes her seat of ^elmont, Colchos' strand,
And many JaBons come in quest of her*" Met. 7, 1-8.
Met. 7.155-6 Jason gains the fleece for which
he aalled in quest*
1.2 " as old as Sybilla"
Met.l4.143ff
.
2.1 "Lichas", page of Hercules Met.9.155f.
2.6 "Venus' pigeons" Amor. 1.2. 23 doves; swans Met. 10. 708.
3.2. " "Now he goes,
Than young Alcideg, when he did redeeem
The virgin tribute paid by howling ¥roy
To the sea*mon8teri
Met. 11. 212-3.
3.2 ^Therefore, thou gaudy gold,
Hard food for Midas, I will none of thee.
Met. 11 lOOff.
3.3 "We are the Jasons, we have won the fleece."
Met. 7. 155-6.
4.1 "Thou almost mak{st me waver in my faith,
To hold opinion with Pythagoras,
That souls of animals infuse themselves
Intb.the trunks of men:"
Met.15.456ff . Pythagoras* beliefs*
4.1 "But mercy is abo«e this sceptred sway,
It is enthroned in the hearts of kings',
It is enthroned in the hearts of kings,
It is an attribute t6 God himself;
And earthly power doth then shew likest God's
When mercy seasons justice."
Cf» Ex Pont* 2.9.39-40:
"Conveniens homini est hominem servare
voluptas
,
Et melius nulla quaeritur arte favor."
5.1 n In such a night
Medea gather'd the enchanted herbs
That did renew old Aeson."
Met. 7.100 ^edea gathered her herbs under a full moon.
5.1 "Peace, ho! the moon sleeps with Endymton
And would not be awaked*
Ep. 17(18). 65.
'King Henry 4. Part First'
2.4 M I am as valiant as fiercules; but beware instinct, the lion
will not touch the true prince*" >
Met. 9 113 Hercules ."gravis spolioque leonis"
4.1 "feather |d *ercury" Met i 1.671 "alas pedibua"
•King Henry 4» gart Second 1
Indue tion-^Rumor enters, painted full of tongues and gives a lying rep
report of the battle of Shrewsbury:
from the orient to the drooping west,
Making the wind my post horse still unfold
The acts commenced on this ball of earth}
Upon my tongues continued slanders ride,
The whioh in every language I pronounce
Stuffing the ears of men with false reports*"
"Rumor Is a pipe
Blown by surmises, jealousies, conjectures
And of so easy and so plain a stop
That the blunt monster with uncounted heads,
The still discordant wavering multitude
Can play upon it*
Pama, Met. 12. 39-63.
2.2 „Away you rascally Althea* s dream away"
"Althea dreamed she was delivered ofja fire-brand;"
The fireTbrand of Althea was real(Meti0.4?9) but
Hecuba, when big with ''aris, dreamed she was
delivered of a firelbrand which consumed the
kingdom. (Her. 15(16). 45-60
2.2 From a god to a bull? a heavy descension! it was Jove|s case.
Met. 6.103-4.
4.2 "Whereon this Hydra son of war is born"
Hydra, «et.9.69ff.
'King ftenry 5'
1.1 "Hydra*headed wil fulness" Met.9.7JD- M De centum numero caput"
3.7 "He bounds from the earth, as if his entrails ere hairsi le
cheval volant, the Pegasus, qui a les narines de feul When X
bestride him X soar, I am a hawk: he trots the air} the earth
sings when he touches it; the basest horn of his hoof Is more
musical than the pipe of ner»es."
Pegasus, Met* 6* 267 • Dura Medusae 1 quem praepetls
ungula ruplt."
262"et Pegasus huius origo
Pontls*
Met.l.677ff ftermes charms asleep the monster
Argus by the music of his pipe*
3.7 "It Is a beast for Perseus"
Met. 4. 705 perm is que fugacem
Pegason et fratren matris de sanguine natos?
Addldlt.** ! - ;i
4.1 ^Hyperion" Met. 4. 192, name occurs.
4.1 "horrid night" fcasti 6.140.
5.1 "Parca' fatal web" Tr. 5. 3. 25-6 "fatalia |arcae-- Stamina"
'
'Taming' Of The Shrew' •
Induction: . -
P£emiramisr r .Amdr.l.54ll
t^^vte-r Pictures: * • ;•
Sc. 2 " Adonid painted by a running brook;
And Cytherea.all in hedges hid,"
Metl4.207ff . • ,
' " 2T ' * ' - I y '* " i ." •
"We'll, shew thee'Io, • as. she was a maid;
And how she was beguiled and surprised,
As lively painted as the deed wasdone."
,
Metn..5aai600.L • .:,
^Or Daphne, roaming through, a thorny rood,
Scratching. her .legs that ' one-i shall swaar sho bleeds:
And* '?*ttth_at ;.si^htt shall sad Apollo weep;
So vorkmanly the blood and tears are drawn*"
Met. Met. 1.500-9.. ;
1.1 "0 yes, I saw sweet beauty in her face,
Such as the daughter of Agenor had,
That made great Jove to humble him to her hand,
lYhen with his knees he kiss'd the Cretan strand.
"
Met.2»047ff.
1.1 "As old as Sybil" Met . 14. 143ff
.
1.1" "And let it be more than Alcides' twelve"
Met.9.102ff.
2.1 "Did' ever Dian so become a i^rovo >
As Xate" this chamber with her-princely gait?" s
Met* 3. 156 Gargaphie^ saci ed to Diana.
3.1 "tfic ibat Simois; hie est Sigeia tellus;
Hie steterat rriaml regia ceisa senie."
quoted from Her 33-4
•
vMerry Wives Of Windsor 1
2.1 "Like Sir Actaeon he with Ringv/ood at his heels." ::<. t .3 . 20-3
Met.3.206ff (names 'of. ActSoon^.s hounds) ff ."
Fingweod corresponds to Ilylactor (224) . .
3.2 "Twill divulge Page himself for a secure and wilful
Ac taeon*
f
Gtory of itaaon Met.3.175ff.
5.5 "You were also Jupiter a swan for love of Lcda."
Her. 16(17 . )66-6.
•Much Ado About Nothing*
2.1 "My visor is Philemon's roof; "within the house is Jove."
Met.D.630ff
•
2.1 tt£he would have made Hercules have turned sxjit; yea, and
have cleft his club to make the fire, too."
Her. 9. 103-4. Hercules trophies. in
Oi :iphal e ' s h arid s
.
2.1 Cupid an archer Am. 2. 5.1
3.2- "CUpid's tow- string" AW,Q. li.il "Cupidi: is arcus"
3.3 . "like the shaven Hercules in the smirched worm-eaten tapestry
where his. /cod. piece seems as massy, as his club."
Her. 9. 73ff (Inter Ioiiiacas calathum
tenuisse puellas--Diceris"
5.2 "before the wheels of Phoebus, round about
Dapples the drowsy east with spots of gray"
Met. 4. 214-5. horses of the sun.
chariot of the sun, Met.2.1C5ff.
'As You Like It ^
1.3 "And where so 'er we went, like Juno's swans
Still we went coupled and inseparable."
Amor. 2. 6.» 55pales Junonia"
Met.10.70G "junctis cygnis" of Venus'
,
car j
1.3 "I he.ve no worse a name than Jove I s own page;
And therefore look you call me Ganymede." \
Met. 10* 155-161
2.1.5 "Here feel we the penalty of Adam,
The season's difference."
Met. 1« 107 describes the golden age as
"ver-aeternum"
2. 2. uHesperia, the princess' gentlewoman"
.Hesperie the name of a nymph In k*e 1. 11 . 762.
'2.3 "0, what a world is this, when what is comely
Envemoms him that bears it!"
Met.9.152ff (the shirt of Neesue which
e DHeumed percul e i
3.2 "thrice-crowned queen cf night"
Met. 7. 177
3.2 "Atalanta's better part" Met*10i560ff her speed.
3.2 "I was never so be-rhymed since Pythagoras' time, that I was
an Irish rat, which I can hardly remember*"
i!et*16.4E6ff
.
3.2 "You have a numble wit; I think it was made of Atalanta's
heels. " Met.l0.560ff
3*3 "0 knowledge ill inhabited, worse than Jove in a thatched
Egg*;:; ' houSer:
J let . 0. 620f
f
i Jupiter and Mercury wandering about in
'human figure were hospitably receives by
• Baucis and Philemon an old couple in
Phrygia.
4.3 "Were man as rare es phoenix&et .15.392"Una est, quae reparat
scque ipsa reseminet, ales:
'Twelfth Night 1
1.1 "That instant was I turned into a hart;
And my desires, like fell and cruel hounds,
E'er since pursue me."
Met «3.224ff (Actaeon's hounds referred to)
1.1 "Hpw will she love, when th e rich Folden shaft
Hath kill Id the flock of all affections else
That live in her!"
' Met. 1.470
.1.2 "Where, like Arion on the dolphin's back
I saw him hold acquaintance with the waves."
Fasti 2.83-118.
4.2 "What is the opinion of Pythagoras concerning wild fowl.
.
Mali That the soul of our grandam might haply inhabit a bird.
Cloi. What thinkest thou of his opinion?
y«al I think nobly of the soul and no way approve his opinion^
Clo« Fare thee well; Remain thou still in darkness: thou
shalt hold the opinion of Pythagoras ere j will allow of thy
wits, and fear to kill a woodcock, lest thou dispossess the
soul of .thy grandam.
"
Ket.l5.4E6ff
•All's Well That Ends Well 1
2.1 "Ere twice the horses of the sun shall bring
Their fiery torcher his diurnal ring;
Ere twice in nurk and occidental damp.
Moi.st [teBperus hath qtfench.'d his sleepy lamp;"
He%; srus, |a b t
.
2 . 31 431*6 1 .' 4'. 214 rA* c fuh jJesperio sunt pa£cu
' "Sells equorum"
4.3 I tessus--Met.9.10lff
.
Measure- For Me asure
'
3.1 • "The aiseratle have no other medicine,
But only hope.**
Ex Pont.l.6.29ff.
3 . 2 '*Pygmal"i on ' 3 images " -Me t\ 10*. 247ft
.
5.1 "the tooth of time,"
•
And razure of oblivion."
Met.l5.234ff
.
'Troilus And Cressida'
1.1 "Tell me Apollo, for thy Daphne's love"
Met. 14 4-52
1*2 "he is purblind Argus, all eyes and no sight"
Met. 1.625
"Cut let the ruffian Boreas oncec enrage (Met .1 . 65
)
.The gen tli? Thetis', and, anon, behold ((Thetis, Met. 11. 221)
The strong-ribb 'd bark through liquid mountains cut, -
Bounding between the two moist elements,
Like Perseus' horse:" Met . 4. 785-77
.
3.1.
. "venerable Uestor" Her. 1.63. "antiqui-Nestori s"
4.4 "Injurious Time now, with a robber's haste,
. Crams his rich thievery up, he knows not how:
"
Met.l5.234ff
.
4.4 "As hot as ^erseus, spur thy. Phrygian steed"
Met. 4. 622??.
5.2
,
"Arachne's broken v/oof" ket.6.141ffArachne ' s transformation
into a spider for presuming to vie rith
Minerva in weaving.
5.2 Amour, Venus and Mars Ars Amatl2.563 "insane- -smore"
5.9 "ugly night" Past. 6. 140
5.10 "Make wells and N
l
obes of the maids and wives"
Met.6.310ff.
1.3
fJtelius Caesar'
Me til. 260ff ; Deucal i on , i/:e t . 1 . 310ff
.
|".H6mlet '
1.2 "like Niobe all tears" Met.6.31Cff.
3.2 "Phoebus cart" Met. 2. 106
3.2 "Thou mixture rank of midnight weeds collected, IrvhJo .7. XL*
With Hecate'^ ban thrice Hasted, thrice infected."
Me't.7.i»oj 194ff. '
'Othello'
1.3 I'featherld Cupid" Agor. 1.2. 41 "pinnae
"
3.3 HNot peppy, nor mandragorapoppy ,Me t.ll . 605
Nor all thr drowsy syrups of the world
£hall ever medicine thee to that sweet sleep Met. 11 . 603-4
.
wftich thou ow'dst yerterdey*"
Met. 7.152 tjason sprinkles the dragon with the
juice of certain herbs from Lethe:''. :
river which were of \ oporific
virtue.
'Kinj Lear'
1.1. "The mysteries of Hecate and the night"
Met.7.194ff
.
•Macbeth'
2.3 charms of the witches, get.7.260ff.
1.3 "®r have we eaten of the insane root
That takes the reason prisoner."
Met. 7 .152, herbs of soporific virtue taken
from the river |sethe.
2.1 "now witchcraft celebrates
Pale gecatejs offerings,"
Met. 7. 194-5
2.3 "destroy your sight with a new Gorgon"
Met.4.7n0-l;5.248ff
.
3.2 t'ere to black Hecate's summons
The shard-borne beetle, with his drowsy hums
Hath rung night's yawning peel, there shall be done
A deed of dreadful note."
Met. 7.194!
4.1 incantations, Meti7.281ff; ingredients, Met.7.264ff.
, Antony And Cleopatra'
2.6 "Hadst thou Narcissus in thy face, >o me
Thou wouldst appear most ugly."
Met. 3. 409-90
3.2 ^Arabian tird" Met. 15*393
4.0 Phoebus 1 ' car ^carbuncled Met. 2.. IJ 7*
4.12 "seven-fold shield of Ajax" Met. 13.
2
5.2 "golden Phoebus.? Met.2.4C-l
'Coriolanus 1
1.3 Penelope Her.l
2.1 " since Deucallion" Met. 1.310 with Pyrrhe the 6?ily
survivor of the great flood.
3.1 Hydra- Met. 9. 70-1.
3.1
"fte would not flatter Neptune for his trident"
Met.l .330
4.6 pAs ^ercules
Did shake down mellow fruit;"
Met. 9. 190
'T^mon Of Athens'
1.1 ^Fortune in her shift and change of mood"
Trist.1.1. 119-20; 1.9.13 "motile"
Trist.5.8.15 "volutilis"
2.1.32 "phoenix" Met. 15. 593
'Pericles
'
1.1 "before thee stands this fair Hesperides
With golden fruit, Tut dangerous to be touch 'd
For death-like dragons here affright thee held"
Met.4.637-8;4.646-7.
4.6 ttShe Is able to freeze the god jgriapus"
Priapus, fast.l .415ff
.
5.1 "Celestial Dian, goddess argentine"
Her. 17 (10) .71
'Cymbeline
'
1.7 "If she be funic sh'd with a mind so rf*i*e,
£he is eto
v
e the Aral
i
an bird "
Met.l5.393ff.
2.2 fshe hath been reading late
Tne tale of TereuB*
Met.6.455ff.
2.2 ((Swift, swift, yon dragons of the nigh t^Jior.l .13.40
2.3 "steeds* of Phoebus Met. 21121
.2.4 H ahd the chimney piece
Chaste Dian bathing."
Met. 3. 164
4.2 "All curses madded Hecuba gave the Greeks."
Met.l3.549ff
i
5.5 "straight-pight Minerva" A^jor. 1.7.10
5.5 n a carbuncle
Of Phoebus' wheel"
Met.2.107ff» '
'The Tempest'
2.1 "I would with such perfection govern, sir
To excel the golden age"
Met.l.OOff.
3.3 "the phoenix" Me.t .15»393ff
.
4.1 "many-colour 'd messenger" Iris, Met* 1.270
4.1
,
"Tell me, heavenly bow
If Venus, or her son, as thou dost know,
Do now attend the queen? Since they did plot
.
.
The means," that dusky Dis my daughter got, Met. 5.363ff
.
Her and her blind boy's scandal 'd company
I havr forsworn."
4.1 "I met her deity
Cutting the clouds towards Paphosj and her son
Dove -rdrawn with her;"
(Dftves)ASor.lD.2.23. f ! Me.U15.306.
5.1 Prosperous incantation?-' .
..
Jxe elves of hills, brooks, standing lakes,
and groves; etc"
A . .Has, a^ikeness ^° idea's , Met, 7.
herbs prepared :by moonshine » , 196-^@09.
iv.et. 7.L6B
4.2
.4.3 Transformations af 4 he gods:
Jupit*r3"fe bull, and beliow'd" fact. 2. £360-1.
Neptune£a rain I/.et. 6.117,
Aoollo-a swain Met. 6. 124
4.3 ?Not hold thee of our blood, no not our kin,
Par than Deucalion off.
I.'.c.t. 1.310 Ovidr.makes the history of mortals
L fO^rft^yfSr^ fJx^zy> *^^ 3?3f£ begin with Deucalion.
iVenuE: And Adonis '^-combines two of Ovid's fables Mot. 10. 619-559,705-7
739 end that of Salmacis fciet.4.CG6ff .The outline
of the story is given in Met. 10. Venus accidently
wounded by Cupid's arrow falls i$ love with the boy
Aionis and in her pursuit of hi:.i, adopts the garb
of Diana and hunts the less dangerous, boasts. She
counsels Adonis to avoid wild beastsrespecially the
boarl Adonis wonders why* They reoine side by side
under the shade of a poplar v/hile she tells hi«i the
story of Atala^ita(M6t. 10. 560-704). After the
warning, she departs. Adonis hunts the boar and is
killed* Venus returning mourns over hill and h?s hiir.
net eu ci r he's ed into the cinotion'. The attitude of
Adonis-bashfulness- is taken from the Balmacis - 4
story*
"And kissing speaks, with lustful language broken"
"Sic ait ac mediis interserit oscula verbis"
Met. 10. 559
"Narcissus so
v
,himsolf himself forsook
And died to kiss his shadow in the brock"
laet.S.4'17
''Alas! he nought esteems that face of thine
To which Love's eyes pay tributary gaze" ' '
Met.4.334ff
.
C^hthia's"gilver shine" , Her. 17(18) 71
"By this the boy that by her side lay kill'd
Was melted like a vapour from her sight
And in his blood that on the ground lay spill'd
A purple flower sprung up, chequer 'd with vliite."
Met.l0.7£8f.
"Thus weary of the world away she hies
And yokes her silver doves."
Met. 10. 700. 710 swans; doves, 15. 306.
•Tarquin And Lucrece 1— the story is told in Fast«2. 687-052.
"Whereat she smiled with so aweet a cheer
That had Narcissus seen her as she stood
Self love had never drown'd him in the flood."
Met.3.491ff.
Philomel, reference to the Tereus myth Met .6.426-674.
Vergil left the deepest impression upon Shakspere in
his account of the fall of Troy, in the Dido episode end in the
picture of HadesThe spirit of Vergil was not in harmony with the age
yet his influeno4 mey be traced somewhat as follows:
'Titus Andronicus 1
1.1 f'Fgmans of five and twenty valiant sons
Half of the number that king Priam had"
Aen.2.503 "Quirqueginte illi thalami, spet
tanta ncijotum"
1.1 "dreadful shore of Styx" ften.6.430!.
1.1 tThat like the stately Phoetc 'mongst the nymphs; :
Dost overshine the gallant: t dames of Rome." —
Aen.l.49£!ff like_ comparijSpn.
S.l , ;|rometheus tied to Caucasus" Eel. 6.42
2.1 "Better than he have yet worn Vulcan's badge*1
.
' Vulcan's forge Aen. Q. 407-453
2.1 "The emperor is court is like the house of fame,
The palace full o£ tommes, of eyes, ears:" mM
/ cnM .ia2-3 Ylg|4ll , °^|d|M^||^ s^£|t]^|o^ic tu *
2.3 "And -after conflict such as was supposed
The wandering prince and Dido once enjoy'd
'.Then with a happy storm they were surprised
And curtain' d with a counsel keeping cave-"
Aen. 4.129-172 after the hunting party, Dido and
Aeneas were driven by" divine plot to seek
shelter in a cave.
2.3 "Cftoytus 1 misty mouth" Aen. 6. 322 "Cficyti stagna alts"
2.8.- "Or had he heard the heavenly harmony,
lVv,ich that sweet tongue hath made,
He would have dropp'd his knife and fell asleep,
As Perberus at the Thracian poet's, feet."
0.4.403"tenuitrLUe inhitais tria Cerberus "
- >
"All, -here Tore dost thou urge the na ae of hands-
?D bid Aeneas tell the tale twice o'er,
How Troy was burnt, ana ho made miserable?"
u
Aen.2.3 Flnfandum, Fegina, iubes renovare dolorem
4.3 Tbut Pluto sends you word,
if you will have Revenge from hell, you shall:"
Aen. 7.324-9.
4.3 "Marcus, we are but shrubs, no cedar s we J
No big^boned men, framed of the Cyclops' size:"
Aen.3.665ff
5.2 i>Welcome dread fury to my voful house
Thou shouldst come like a Fury crown' d v.'ith snakes."
Aen. 7.329
5.3 "Speak, Rome's dear friend: as erst our- ancestor,
When rith his solemn tongue he did discourse,
To love* sick Dido's sad attending ear,
The story of that baleful burning night,
IVhen subtle Greeks surprised king Priam's Troy;
Tell us, what Sinon hath bewitch 'd our ears,
Or who hath brought the fetal engine in,
That gives our Troy, cur Feme,' the civil wound."
Aen.2.3 Aeneas begins his tale.
iKing ^enry 6 Part First'
5.3 "See, how the ugly wretch doth bend her brows
Ag if, with Circe, she would change my shape."
Aen. 7.19-20 reference to Circe*s.
•
, power.
'Lovers Labour's Lost'
5.2 "More Ates! More Ates! stir them on!
Identical with the"Discordia"of Aen J 6.2eO
'Comedy Of Errors'
3.2 ''SJng siren, for thyself and i will dote"
Aen. 7. ll-12^irce I s singing.
4.2 4te is in Tartar limbo, verse than Me 11"
Aen.6.55C-l.
4.2 "a furie pitiless and rough" Ac:. . 6 . 200 '.\ 5555" 5s 5*
'Tvo Gentlemen Of Verona'
2.7 "And then I'll rest as after much turmoil
A tiered soul doth in Elysium"
Aen. 6. 705ff.
3.2 Feferer.ee to the v over of Orpheus' harp-taming of the tigers
G-.4.E1®.
•Kid cummer Might's Dreea*
2.3 ehilc&el -G*4.511
3.2 "With drooping fog as black as Acheron"
Aen. 6.107 "Tenebros a palus Aoheronte refusj"
,King Henry 6 Part Second'
3.2 "I have ail Iris that shall find Mice oui
"
Aen, 4'; 654
5.2 "Ar,. did Aeneas old Anchises bear)
Co bear I thee upon my manly shoulder**
;
(But then "Aeneas bare e Hying load,
_L" • . .. Nothing so heavy as these voes of mine).
Aen.2.?21ff
.
•King Henry 6 Part Third'
2.5 "Sad for the loss of thee, having no more,
As Priam was for all his valiant wen"
Aen. S. 50{3 loss of sons.
3.2 . "And like a Slhon. take another Troy;"
Aen'2.79ff
.
•Richard Third'
4.4 "SO in the Lethe of thy angry soul
V Thou drown the sad revr.e ,1 ran ?e of those wrongs.
Aehj6.714-5.
'Fcneo And Juliet'
1.4
"J talk of dreams;
Which are the children of an idle I rain,
Begot of "nothing but vain fantasy,"
Aen. 6. 896 wfalsa ad caelum mittunt insomnia Manes."
3.2 " nCome civil night
Thou sober suited matron all in black"
Aen. 5. 720 "Nox atra"
'King John'
2.1 "An Ate# stirring him to blood and strife"
Aen* 6. 280
'Merchant ®f Yenice'
3.5 "thus when | shun Scylla your father I fall into Charyldi
your mother .
"
Aen. 3. 420
5.1 "The motions of his spirit are dull as night
And his affections dark as Erebus."
Aen .4. 86 MT>allenti s ircitw** »
•King Henry 4. Part First'
1.2 "Diana's foresters" Aen. 1.409 "Exercet Diana choros"
1.2 "honey of Hybla" Ec.1.54
1.3 "Three tines, they breathed, an<L_three tines did they drink,
/en. 3. 700-1 ', G. 4. 304-5, same use.
* King Henry 4. Part Second'
Indue ti on-de scription of"Rumour fC f • Aen .4.1 7R-1 PR
.
2.4 "King Cerberus" Aen. 6. 41 7ff (one of the Tartarean monsters)
2.4 "to Pluto's damned lake, to the infernal deep, Aen.6.268ff.
with Erebus and tortures vile enough" Aen.6.404ff.
5.2 J*May this be washed in Lethe and forgotten" Aen. 6. 714.
'King Henry 5' -
1.1 "True: therefore doth heaven divide
The state of man in divers functions,
Setting endeavour in continual motion;
To which is fixed as an aim or butt,
Obedience: for so work the honey bees;
Creatures, that, by a. rule in nature, teach
The act of order to a peopled kingdom. ' :;
They have a king, and officers of sorts: etc"
Cf .Aen.l ,4fCff
2.2 "vasty Tartar" Aen.6.577ff«
4.1 "horrid night, the child of hell" Aen. 6. 390
i Taming Of The Shrew*
1.1 "Thou art to me as secret and as dear,
As Anna to the queen of Carthage was »
"
Aen.4.31"0 luce magis dilecta sorori"
'Much About Nothing'
2.1 "infernal Ate" - Aen. 6. 200
2.1 270 "harpy" ^Aen". 3. 211-212
'As You Like jf
2.1 . "To the which place a poor sequesterfd stag,
That from the hunter's aim had ta ' on a hurt,
Did come to languish; and, indeed, my lord,
The wretched animal heaved forth such groans,
That their discharge did stretch hi s leathern coat
Almost to bursting"
Aen* 7.500-7: "Saucius at quadrupes nota intra tecta
refugit,
£uccetsitque ge>aens stabulif t questuque
emeritus
Atque 'liaploraiiii : 5i 11 it. tDettuj ctans reple
...
*
Vat-.
"
3.2 jlthese trees shall be my books
And in their barks uy thoughts I'll character;"
• 'To carve names on trees was a common
device in pastoral poetry* Ec.10. 53
Ec.10.53:
:*
.
"tenerisque neod ihclctere afiores
-
, arborj bus"
3.2 "It may veil be called Jove re tree" G.3.332
'Swelfth Night'
2.3 "Penthesilea" 2en*1.491 at the head of a troop of Afctazons.
5.1 f'As black as Vuican in the smoke of war"
Aen.0.417ff forge of Vulcan \ lie re the arms of great
heroes vere made.
'All's Well That Ends Well'
_
1.3 "many colourld Iris" Aen. 4. 701
Troilus And Cressida'
1.2 |'he is a gouty Briareu s many, h&nds and no use"
Aen . 6 . 237"cenU^gemii:us Briareus"
2.3 "serpentine craft of thy Caduceus" •
Aen.4i242ff
.
3.2 I' I stalk about her door,
Like a strange soul upon the Stygian b&nlcsj
Staying for waftagel 0, be thcu iry Chpron. Aen* 6. 326
And give ne swift tranrpoitance to those fields,
Where I nay wallow in the lily beds
Proposed for the deserver." Aen' 6. 639ff
«
4.5 "puff'd Aquillon"' Aen»1.302
4.5 "Lo, Jupiter is yonder, dealing life."
Ao:i : 1.254 "! ominmi t ator stftfuci dooiW
4.5 "But, by the forge that stithied liars his hol::i"
Aon.0.4inff
.
t. • <_ f. The 11 dizzy with mere clamour Neptune's ear
In his descent. " Ao:i.j .lf>R«N. • .
J I J. X lis L» IW o xi
I n
1.1 1*1 1 Is the f^ast of Lujerccil"
Ae:i.;J.C~4" JjU^orcal, a cuye .• dorod "to --m.
1.2 "I, as Aeneas, our great ancestor,
Did from the flame s of Troy upon h is shoulder
The o ld Anchi se s, boar, so, from the waves of Tibor
Did I the tired Caesar
Aen*2.721ff
.
2.1 "Not Erebus itself were dim enough
To hide thee from prevention"
Aen * 6 . 404 " imasErebi - -umbras"
3.1 • f^aesar'' e spirit
With Ato by his side come hot fro: a Hell"
Ate, Aen*. 6. 200
5.1 "But for your words, they rob the Hybla bees
And leave then Moneyless .
"
Kybla, a mountain Eamous for its. honey
Zc.7.37"thyno--IIybla.;"
•Hamlet 1
!B • 5 " I am thy father ;s spirit;
Dooiafd for a certain term 1 o walk the nigh'?,
;
•And, for the day, confined to fast in fires,
"ill the foul criilesj done in my days of nature t
Are burnt arid purged • iv/ay* M
.. o.6.739ff * ''HJrg 1 exercentur poenis, -• V : -i. i :u
Suxjplicia expenduntsetc*
1.5 flAnd duller shouldst thou be than the fat weed
That rots itself in ease on fcethe wharf,*
Aen. E . £354-5 "rar.Airi kethaeo rore madentem
7 ique s op oraturn
"
2.2 tale of Priam's slaughter-Aen 1 2. 430-550- the account here
i.- bombastical*
pTha rugged Pyrrhus, like the Hyrc&nian beast," Aon. 4. 335
description o^ Pyrrhus Aen»n.4fSff
slaughters Aen*2.494ff
Pyrrhus drives at griam Aen.2.530ff
Priam's death Aen* 2.5 F,0ff
•
'
. '?."the Cyc lops' hciinii.ers fall
On Mars's armbur, foiled for proof eteme"
Aen 0.424ff
3.4
.
f A station like the herald Mercury -
Bewili^^^^^aven.kisSiBS hill*
* ft
•Othello 1
2.3 Reference to the many^Tnoiithed Kydra
Aen«6.576 "Qvinqua£inta atrie injnanlE
hlatlLus Hydra"
|King £ear'
3.2
J; the wrathful Ekies m
Gal low the very wanderers of the , ni ght
And make them keep their caves **
Aen , l»52~3.
'Macbeth 1
1.2 "Bellona's bridegroon"
Mars
,
£cn . 7 . 304 ; 7 . 319?Bell ona—pronuba"
1.$ 'To beguile the time
Look like the time."
Cf.Aeiail'.SOS
i Antony And Cleopatra 1
2.2 i»Lethe dulness" Acn 1 5 . 054-5
2.2 I'lf not well
Thou shouldst cone like a fury crown'd V/lth snakes"
Aen. 7.32;j-<1.
4.12 "black Vesper" Aen. 5.19 "vespere^atro"
4.14 "Dido and Aeneas shall want troops
And all the haunt be ours"
Aen. 4.123-8.
4.15 "strong-wing 'd Mercury"
Aen.4.239ff.
'Coriolanus'
1.4 "Now, Mars, I pr J ythee, make us quick in work;
That we with smoking swords may march from hence"
Aen.fi, 700-1 "Saevit medio in certamine Harvors
Caelatus ferro,"
3.1 VHe would not flatter JJeptune for hi s, trident Aen. 1.14
5
Or Jove for his power of thunder" Aen. 1.230
'Pericles'
1.4 ''our ships
Are like the Trojan horse, war, stuff 'd within n
Aen«2. 235-7"fatalis machina
Peta armis .
"
3.1 jrthou that hast
Upon the winds coiffiJiaiklEilnd them in br ihs"
Aen • 1 * 52-6,.
f
4.4 harpy with eagles talons Aen. 3. 217 "uncaeque :n^nus M
i
5.1 "God Hep tune Is annual feast"
G.<.27Pff
.
'Cymbeline
'
2.3 "Diana Is rangers" Aen. 1.4 99
3. 4 "True honest men bein£ heard like false Aeneafi A»2.395ff.
Were, in his time, thought Talsy : stud SinOft's
vecpin^Aen.2.79f Sinon^s falsity.
Did scandal many a holy tear,
"
4.2 f.His foot H^rcurial ". epithet derived from Aen.4.239ffoa i n HGHm't . «~o»i i ,\
(Mercury-1 Mpedil us talaria/
5.4 "Poor shadows of Elysium, hence.; and rest
Upon your neverT v.fi therin^ banks of flowers"
Ae n . 6 . 630ff , Ely s i urn
.
5.4 Jovejs bird-Aen. 1.394
'The Tempest'
3.3 Ariel- the harpy of Aen.3.C17ff.
4.1 Reference to the [jinany* colour *d messenger" rith "saffron
wrings.?"Aen*4.70£ff:
?Ergo Iris croceis per caelum roscida
'
-' pennis
raille trahens varies idverso sole colores
devolat et supra caput adstitit.
4.1 Aen • 1.41 5 mentions flPaphos'P as a haunt of Venus'.
n
5.1 "Jove's stout oak 11 G.3.332
jWinter Is Tale'
3.1 "And the ear-deafening voice of the oracle, Aen.C.lCff.
Kin to Jove's thunder" Aen. 1.230 "fulnine terros"
^ 1 o^c^ U^**,
Tarquin: An#«^^ %~^S=£w iL~*)
"sable Night" Aen.5f721 "Nox atra" '
"And moody Pluto winks while Orpheus plays"
G.4.483
lamenting Philomel" G. 4.511 "maerens philcr-ele*
The description of the painting of the siege of Troy
corresponds closely with Aen»2.iS-867.
Sonnets:
30 For the thought
,
compare Aen.l . 719-22.
102 Philomel G.4.611
Horace
.
Many of Shaksperels phrases and commonplaces may be compared with
those of Horace:
'Titus Andronicus'
3.1 "And now, like Uilus, it disdaineth bounds"
C . 3 . 3 . 4 n » turn idus—N i In
s
M
J 0.1.22.1-2 quoted:
"Integer vitae, scolerisque purus
,
Non eget Ivtauri jaculis, nec arcu."
'King Henry 6 Part First 1
1.1 *scour,ge the bad revolting stars,
That have consented unto Henry's death"
C.2. 7.22"Utrumque nostrum incredibili modo cohsentl t
i: , astrum"
1.2 "Glory is like a circle in the water,
Which never ceaseth to enlarge itself,
Till, by broad spreading,, it disperse to nought."
Ep. 2. 1.177 "ventoso Gloria curru' 1
2.5 I'Just death , kind umpire of men's miseries"
C . 1 . 4 .13-4 : 'Pallida mors aequo puis at pede
Panpc i-urn talcma s
^Ee&imiquai iurres .-"
3.2 |tt think her old familiar i s asleep."
Ep.2.2.187"Genius, natale comes"
3.3 - I'Yield not thv neck : to fortune's yoke"
for the image cf.C.2.5.1
'Lovers labour's Lost'
4.3 "This love is as mad as Ajax:< it kills sheep."
Sat. 2. 3. 201-2: "Insanus quid enim Ajax
fecit cum stravit ferro pecus?"
4.3 ••V.'ftir.en ' s eyes- "They sparkle still * ho right Promethean f
C. 1.3. 27-0.
5.2 "naked truth" C. 1.24. 7 "nudaque Veritas"
'Comedy Of Errors'
2»2 "Thou art en elm, my husband, I a vine"
C.4.5.30-1J Eflodl 2.9-10.
5.1 fiAnd careful hours, with time's deformed hand,
Have written strange defeatures in my face:"
Cfi Epj 2.2*55-6: •'singula de nobis anni praedantur
.
'
• euntesj
eripuere iocos, Venerein, convivi
ludvm;"
[Two Gentlemen Of Verona'
2.4 "A fine volley of words, gentlemen, and quickly shot off."
Ep » 1 . 10 .71."em i s'sum volat-VerbUm"
3.1 "Why Phaeton r - ------ - T -with thy daring folly Hun th(
world?"
C . 4 . 1 1 . 25"Terre t ambustus Phaeton avaras spes.
3.2 "For Orpheus' lute was strung with poet's sinews
I'.'hose golden touch could soften steel and stones
Make tigers » ame and huge leviathans -
Forsake ui i :.- bund od '• de ops to d'-.nco u>n sands.
"
A.F.3?lf :""£:ilvr;sti-is homines s--cor i.M,erpi-t*Sf$«*j
de orum
dictus ob hoc lenire tigris rabidosque
leonej
iMidsummer Night's Dream 1
2.1 tithe glimmering night" C. 2. 27. 31 f sub-lustre node"
4.1 "hounds of Eparta"Eppd.6»5"Molossus"
.1 *The poet*s eye, in a fine frenzy rolling,
Doth glance from heaven to earth, from earth to heaven:
And, as imagination bodies forth
The forms of things v; known, the poet Is pen
Turn's them to -shap^g, end gives to airy nothing
A local habitation and a name."
"neque, siqui scribat uti nos
sermon! propiora, putes hunc esse poetani.
Ingeniui.i cui sit, cui mens divJnior at(»ue os
magna sonaturriin, do.s noiiilnis lumis )< ^norem*"
Sat«1.4.42-5.
5.1 The battle v/lth the Centaurs is alluded to in C. 2. 10. 3-9,
5.1 "0 fatos! cone, come:
Cut thread end thrum;"
C.2.3.15-6: "sororum
Pila trium-atra"
•Kins Henry 6 j*art Second'
1.4 "Deep night, dark night, the silent of the night,
'The time of night when Troy was set on fire;
'The tine when screech-owls cry, and ban-dogs howl,
'And spirits walk, and ghosts break up their graves,
That time best, fits the work we have in hand."
E^od. 5.49-4*0 reins meis
Non' infideles arbitrae,
Nox et Diana, quae silentium regis,
Aficana cum fiunt sacra,
Nunc nunc adeste , nunc in hostile s demos
Irani atque numen vertite. "
3.1 "A heart unspotted is not easily daunted."
cf .c.i.rr.iff ; c.3.eii7ff.
3.2 "What stronger breast-plate than a heart untainted?
Thrice is he arm'd, that hath. his quarrel just:
And lie lut naked, though- locked up in steel,
,
.
' Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted. 1'
Cfi Eg. 1.1. 60-1 "Hie inurus aeneus esto,
nil conscire sibi, nulla pallescere culpa."
4.G j'Or let a rabbl e lead you to your deaths?"
Ep . 1 . 1 . 76 "Belua mul torum e s c api turn • " Ep . 2 . 2 . 63
" v c 1 gu s "
5.1 "And now, like Ajax Trelamonius,
On sheep or oxen could I spend my fury!"
Sat. 2.3 . 201-2"Insanus quid enim A|ax
fecit cum stravit ferro
x-
ie cus?"
'King tfer.ry 6 Part Third'
2.5 "Forced ly the tide to ccmbat with the wind."
4.3 "It toots not to resist loth rind end tide"
Cf. C. 1.1. 15
5.2 jJjMy parks, my walks, my manors that f had,
Even now forsake me; and of ell my lands,
Is nothing left me, but my body's length!"
Cf. 2. 14. 21-4
5.2 I'live we how we can, yet die we must."
C.1.4.13ff
.
•Richard 3'
1.3 PThey thet stand high, have many blasts to shako then;
And if they fall they clash thenselyes to ulec«s."
Cf .2.10.9-13.
3.6 fdark forgetfulness and deep oblivion 11
C. 4.9.53-4 "lividaH-Obliviones."
i Pone o And Jul'te t.!
1.4 'Cupid's wings" Ci3.12, 4,
2.5 "'^Tr '^v » /. ,
3.5 {ithe lark makes swee t, division? :
C. 1.15.15 flmbelli eithera carnina divides.
*
4.5 "^ever " was 'seen • 30 black., a! day • a.s this
G wofiilrday, . Q- voful. day! - '.
C«4.4.39PDevictus:et pulcher fugatis
Ille dies patio tei.elris,"
Bat. 1.9. 72-3 pHunoine solem
tam nigrum surrexe mihif*
5.1 !*My poverty but not my "will consents*1
C .3 .24.43 f"Magnum pauperies opprobrium iubet
Quidvis et facere et pati," .
'King Richard 2'
1.1 "Hi gh- stomach 'd are they both" C «1 . 6. 5f ''gravem.-ast onachum"
1.1 f'A jewel in a ten- time s-barr 'd-up chest
Is a bold spirit in a loyal breast."
Cf I Ep,l.l#60^J}.
1.3 flWith harsh resounding trumpets* dreadful bray,"C 2. 1.1 7 "ninaci murmure"
5.1 fgrim necessity* CJ3. 24. 6 "drira Hecessitas" c.2./.Jf
'King John*
2.1 "He gives the bastinado with his tongue
Our ears are cudgelled"
C.3.12.3 "Patruae verbera linguae"
'Merchant Of Venice'
1.1 "Your mind is
.
tossing on th e ocean"
Cf .3.125-6"Desiderantem quod satis est necue
TuE.ultuosum Eolllcltat r.&re"
1.2 "It is no mean happiness, therefore, to bo seated in the meaft
C.2.10.5ff p/.uream quisqv.is mediocritatem
Diligit, tutus caret obsoleti
Sordibus tectl, caret irr/ideh.l z
Cobrius aula."
2.5 "Lock up my doors: and when you hear the drum,
And the vile aqueuking of the wry>E»eck'a fife,
Clainter not you up < o the casements then,"
C . 3 . 7 . 22-30 ''Prima noctc dc'rium claude neoue iri vias
Zub cantu qucrulae despice tibiae,"
5.1
;
^Therefore the poet
Did feign that ^rpheus drew trees, stones, and floods;"
•A.P»592f,
VHenry 4 Part 1 1
4.1 "fiery Pegasus" C.1.27.23-4"te triformi
Pegasu s expedlet Chlmaera"
4.1 "mailed Mars" C .1 . 6.13"foartem tunica tectum adamantina"
5.1 i'Por mine own part, I. could be veil content
To entertain the lagfend of my life
With quiet hours:"
?\ ... Ep. 1.10. 107-12.
'Taming Of The Shrew'
Induction Sc.l "grim death" C.l.28.13* "morti-atrae"
" Sc. 2 I'And frame your mind to mirth and merriment,
Which bars a thousand harms, and lengthens life."
"Much Ado About Nothing'
1.1 "A victory: is twice itself when the achiever brings home
full numbers".
C. 4. 14. 32 j'Stravit humum sine clade victor."
3.1 "Cupid Is crafty arrow"
C. 2. 0.15-6.
4.1 fjwhat we have we prize not to the worth,
Whiles we enjoy it; but being lack'd and lost,
Efhy; then we rack the value, then we find
The virtue, that possession would not shew us.
'.Vhilos it was ours."
C 3.24.31-2.
'As You tike $t'
1.3 »•© how full of briars is this working day world"
Bat .1.0. 69-60 "Mil sine nagno
. vita labore dedit iiiortalibusi „
?\ ( Jacques' soliloquy "All the world's a stage etc".
nay te
compared with A* P«lfe-76.
4.3 "High top bald with dry antiquity"
C. 2. 11. 6ffarIda canitie"
j Twelfth Night'
1.5 "babbling gossip of the air" C. 1.12. 3-4 "iocoso imago"
'Measure For Measure 1
1.1
_
ffor if our virtues
Did not go -forth of us, 'twere all alike
As if we had them riot."
C #4.9.29-30 "Paullum sepuitae dir. tat incrtiae
Celata virtus.
"
2.2 ''0, tut man, proud man!
Drest in a little brief authority,
Most ignorant of what he's most assured,
His glassy essence, -like an angry ape,
Plays such fantastic tricks before high Besaven,
As ii.eke the angels weep;" •
C.1.3.37-J1 "Nil mortalib&e arduisti
. Caelum ipsum petimus stultitia,"
5.1 "It was the swifter celerity of his death,
Which I did think with slower foo t came on,"
C. 1.4. 13 "mors- fcpede"
'Trcilus And Cressida*
3.3 "for men, like butterflies,
Shew not their mealy wings, but to the summer;
And not a man, for leing simply man.
Hath sny henour; but honour for Ihcse honours
That are without him, as* place, riches, favour,
Frizes of accident es eft es Lier.it.
Which vl.en they fall, at leing slippery stenders,
The love that lean'd cn them es slippery tec,
Do cne pluck dovn another, and together
Lie in the fall."
Cf .C.i.35.25ff
.
5.5 pAnd there the strawy Greeks, ripe for his ^d^e,
Fall down before him like the mower r s swath"
C»4.14.31for metaphor.
'Julius Caesar*
1«1 "Have you not made an universal shout
That Tiber trembled underneath her banks
To hear the replication of your sounds
Heard in her concave shores?"
C«1.20.7-8 "Redderet laudes tibi Vaticani
Montes imagoi"
1.2 "I had as lief not be, as live to be
In awe of' such a thing as I myself
4
N
Cf. E§.l.lU5ff.
2.3 "My heart laments that virtue cannot live
Out of the teeth of emul ation**
C 44.3.16 PEt lam dente minus mordeor invido."
'Hamlet'
1.3 "the steep and thorny way to heaven
3-1 -rP rj
'
> /C43. 2.21-3 o . a
H
3.2 "And my imaginations are as foul
As Vulcan*8 stlthyl"
C. 1.4. 7-8 ^graves Cyclopum
Volcanus ardens urit officinas."
3.4 "0, such a deed
As from the body of contraction plucks
The very soulj and swee t religion makes
A rhapsody of words: 11
Cf. Ep.l . 6 .30-3 ; 31 "Virtutem verba putas
4.1 "Mad as the sea, and wind, when both contend "
Cf .Cil.1.15
I
5.1 "But age with stealing steps,
Hath claw'd me in his clutch"
C.2.14.1ffff fugaceB
Labuntur anni, etc"
5.2 "As Peace should still her wheaten garlands wear"
Carmi Saec* 30 "spicea donet Cererem corona"
i0thellb»
1.2 "bright swords" C. 2. 1.19 Pfulgor armorum"
2.1 fwind-shaked surge* C«1.12.29 "agitatus humor"
5.2 "nor scar that whiter skin of her s thafi snow" C .2.4«5"nlveo
5.2 "It is a sword of Spain, (the Ice-brook's temper." colore"
C. 1.29. 15 "lorlcls Hiberis"
J King Lear'
1.1 "Time shall unfold what plaited cunning hides;
Who covers faults, at last shame them derides."
Cf .C .3 . 2 . 31-2 "Raro antecedentera scelestum
Deseruit pede Poena claudo."
3.6 "I do not like the fashion of your garments: you will say
they are Persian atti re t"
C. 1.38.1 Vp^rsicos odi
,
T
apparatus" ( pompousness
)
^Macbeth'
5.5 "To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow
Creeps In. this petty pace from day to day,"
C. 2. 14. Iff"Eheu fggaces, Postume, Postume,ets"
"Out, out, brief candle!
Life's but a walking shadow;"
cil.4.15;2.14.24
'Antony And Cleopatra*
1.1 "plated Mars" C.l.6.13 "Martem tunica tectum adamantlna"
2.7 t'Come, thou monarch of the vine, etc"
Cf* §de To Bacchus C*3.25
3.7 B^cl tis said in Rome,
That Photinus an eunuch, and your maids,
Manage this war."
Epode 9.14f"et arma miles et spadonibus
Servir« rugosis potest,"
3.7 "Their ships are yare; yours, heavy."
Epode 1. If"Ibis Llburnls Inter alta navium,
Amice, propugnacula,
"
3.7 "So our leader's led
And we are women's men."
Epode 9.12 wEmancipatus feminae"
4.14 "Parthian darts" C. 2. 13. 17-18 "sagittas Parthl"
5.1 u *But yet let me lament,
V^ith tears as sovereign as the blood of hearts,
.[That thou, my brother, ray competitor
• In top of all design, my mate in empire,
Friend and companion in the front of war,
dimidiura neae"
The arm of mine own body, and the heart C .1 .3.0 r animae
Inhere mine his thought* did* kindle,,- that our stars,
Unreconcileable, -should divide
Our equalness, to this..*. ~
.
Cf 4C-2.I7.1-12.
5.2 " shouting varletry
Of censuring Rome^ Ep.l .19437"ventosae plebis suffragia"
5*2 wShall they hoist me up,
And shew me to the shouting varletry
Of censuring Rome? Rather a ditch in Egypt
Be gentle grave to me!"
C«1.3729ff"Deliberate morte ferocior,
Saevis Liburnis scilicet invidens
Privata deduci superbo
Non humllis mulier triumpho."
5.2 "Have I the aspick in my lips? Dost fall?
If thou and nature can so gently part,
The stroke of death is as a lover's pinch,
Whioh hurts, and is desired.
"
C»1.37.25ff "Ausa et lacentem visere regiam
Voltu sereno, fortis et asperas
Tractare serpentes, ut atrum
Corpora combiberet venennm,
Deliberata morte ferocior,"
'Corlolanus*
1.1 With Marciust speech "What would you have, yon curs, etc"
compare Sat. 1.6*11 -10.
1.3 "Had I a dozen sons, -each in my love alike,— - -.1 had
rather had eleven die nobly for their country, than one
voluptuously surfeit out of action."
Compare Cj3.2.13ff"Dulce et decorumst pro patria mori:etc
also C.4.9.46ff«
2.1 "0, that you could turn your eyes towards the napes of your
necks, and make but an interior survey of your good selves!"
Cfi Sat*1.3»25ff
.
2.1 "one that loves a cup of hot wine with not a drop of allaying
Titer in«t;-
cf 2al>19_20
3.1 "the mutable
,
rank-scented many"
Ep. 1.1.76J Ep.l.2.27ff.
'Timon Of Athens'
2.2 "when our vaults have wept
With drunken spilth of wine"
C42.14.26-7"et mero
Tinguet pavimentum superbo,"
3.4 "Who can speak broader than he that hath no house
to put hi 8 head in. Such may rail*"
Compare C.3.1»45t"Cur lnvidendls postlbus.et novo
Sublime ritu moliar atrium?"
5.4 flmaking your rills the scope of justice"
C.l«18»10-ll »Cum fas atque nefas exiguo fine Hbld4 .u
num
Diseernunt avidi."
'Pericles*1
1.2 "Or destinies do cut his thread of life."
For metaphor, cf i C«2,3»15-6«
'Cymbeline'
4.2 "But clay and clay differs in dignity,
Whose dust is both alike."
Cf« C.2.3.21ff«
4.2 «»Cowards father cowards, and base things sire base:"
C*4.4.29ff "Fortes creantur fortibus et bonis; "etc
4.2 Song-
"
Golden lads and girls all must,
As chimney* sweepers, come to dust«*
C i 1.5. 9 fQui nunc te fruitur credulus aurea "
-"The sceptre, learning, physic, must
All follow this, and come to dust."
Ci 1.4. 15-2 "Titae summaebrawis spem nos vetat incohare
longum.
. .
Iam te premet nox, fabulaeque Manes,
Et :domus exilis Plutonia;"
5.4 "Lucina" , Carm* Saec 4 15 (birth-goddess
)
tThe Tempest'
1.2 wlf the ill spirit have so fair a house,
Good things will strive to dwell with't."
Ep.1.2. 54"Sincerum est nisi vas, quodcumque infundis
aoesclt.
"
2,1 "His word is mora than the miraculous harp "
A* P.394ff.
4.1 "the rabble" Ep*2.1.63 »volgus"
•King Henry 8'
^3.1 Song- "Orpheus with his. lute made trees,
And the mountain* tops , that freeze,
Bow themselves, when he did sing:
Every thing that heard his play,
Even the billows of the sea,
Hung their heads, and then lay by*"
C*1.12.7ff #
3.2 "I feel within bo
A peaee above all earthly dignities,
A still and quiet conscience**
Cfi Ep. 1.1. 60-1.
•Venus And Adonis'
5757 "Were beauty under twenty locks kept fast,
Yet love breaks through, and picks them all at last
C.3.16*lff
599 "worse than Tantalus is her annoy*
Epode 17«6$
666 "Foul cankering rust the hidden treasure frets,
But gold that* 8 put to use, more gold begets*"
Cf. C.2.2.1-4
Sonnets
"When forty winters shall besiege thy brow,
And dig deep trenches in thy beauty's field,
.
Thy youth's proud livery, so gaz'd on now,
Will be a tatter'd weed, of small worth heldi"
"Dices 'Hen*
,
'quotiens te speculo videris alterum,
'Quae mens 'est hodle, cur eadem non puero fuit,
Vel cur his animis incolumes non redeunt genae?'
Ci4.10.6-0*
51 "hideous winter" Cl2.l0.15 "tnformes hiemes"
|6 "winter! s ragged hand" C.2.9.3 "lnaequales procellae
13* "death's eternal cold" C12.8.11-12 "gelidaque -Jiorte"
55 "Not marble, not the gilded monuments
Of princes, shall outlive this poverful rhyme;"
Compare Ci- „~ - «
06 "F/as it the proud full sail of his great verse,"
Ci4.15.3-4"Ne parva Tyrrhenian per aequor
Vela darem*
•
122 'Thy gift, thy tables, are within my train
Full character'd with lasting memory,"
C. 1.5. 13 "tabula"
"razed oblivion 1' C.4. 9.33-4"lividas-0bliviones"
" Catullus
'Two Gentlemen Of ^erona'
4.4 "Madam 'twas Ariadne passioning
For Theseus
'
perjurVand unjust flight"
C. 64. 13Cff
•
•Much Ado About Nothing'
5.3 "And Hymen now with luckier issue speeds"
C.61 Epithal.
'As You Like. It'
.
..
5.4 Song to "Hymen -
,
Epitlal*61'
'Troilus And Cressida'
4.5 "Hot as Perseus, spur thy steed"
(/ C.55i25. "pinnipesve Perseus"
•Pericles' ^ Q?sfJ^
3.1 Lucina C*34.13f.
'The Tempest'
4.1 "Her waspi shuheaded son has Iroke his arrows
Swears lie will shoot .no mere, but play with sparrows"
C.3.4 Passer
Sonnets
30 "When to the sessions of sweet silent thought
I summon up remembrance of things past,
I sigh the lack of many a thing I sought,
And with old woes new wail my dear time's waste:
Then can I drown an eye, unused to flow,
For precious friends hid in death's dateless night
But if the while I think on thee, dear friend,
All losses ;iro restored, and sorrows end."
C.P6:
Accidere a nostro, Calve, dolore potest,
Quo desiderio veteres renbvaiaus ariores
Atque olin nissas flemus anicXtias'jj
Certe non tanto mors inmatura dolor1st
Qiiintiliae, qusettujn gaudot auio.ro two .
"
)0 "Prom you have I been absent in the spring1 etc"
Compare Catullus' 'Farewell To Bithynia' C»46.
130 Address to a nistre_ss*oi Cf * Catullus ,C. 43
|f|*. ... , Tibullus •/•
I Love i s |2abour Lost'
4.2 Dictynna^a title to- the moon 1.4.25
Eftichard 3'
5.2 "True hope is swift, and flies with swallow's wings,
Kings it makes gods, and meaner creatures kings."
2.6.19ff.
'Roneo And Juliet'
2.2 *At lovers' perjuries,
They saylJove laughs"
3 . 6.49-50"periuria ridet amantum
Iuppiter"
KC^.J-p-
-*'''''
'
Propertius
' M i d s iimmer Might's Dream'
4.1 "hounds of Sparta" 5.G.24"ermillatos colla Molosa canes'
gffiSnlet|fH\g£::.'/: '^''^^> : ::'\
.
.
1.2 "Like Niobe, all tears;" 3.20.7-0.
Jfe; Lucretius
'Romeo And Juliet'
2.3 "The earth, thatjs anture ' s mother, is her tomb;
What is her burying grave, that is her vomb:
"
5. 259-60 "omniparc i:s eadem rerun commune sepulcrun ,
I
.
'
•" ergo terra tibi libatur et aucta recrescit."
. 'Troilus And Cressida'
5.2 fand that shall be divulged well
In characters as red as Mars his heart
Inflamed with Venus: never did young can fancy
With so eternal and so fix f d a soul"
1 .22-4"cuoniam belli fera coenera Mavors
armipotens regit, in gremium qui saepe tuum se
relci t aeterno devictus vulnere amorls .
*
'Othello'
3.3 PPoor and content, is rich, and rich enough; "
5.1117ff "siquis vera vitam ratione gubernet,
divitiae grandos hcmini sunt vivere parce
aequo animo; nenue enii.i est umquara penuria parvi?"
'Kung tear*
4.6 fThou knov/ f 8t the first time that we smell the air,
We wawl , and cry: 1'.
5.224ff
.
'Macbeth'
2.2 '•Will all great Hentune * s ocean wat-h this blood
Clean from my band?"
6J.Q76T
p
IThe Tempest'
4.1 ''Ceres, most bounteous lady" 5.14.
£
4.1 t'These our actors
As i foretold you, were all soirits, and
Are melted into air, into thin air:
And, like the baseless fabric ofthis vision,
The eloud-clapp Id towers, the gorgeous palaces,
The solemn temples, the great globe itself,
Yea, all which it inherit, shell dissoiye
;
And, like itJhis^ insubstantial \ pageant faded,
Leave not a rack. VehirkJV'1!
1 .HC6ff "terraque se pedibus raptim subducat et peni
inter permlxtas rerun caelique ruinas
corpora solventes abe at per inane profunduin
Sonnets •
100 "eternal love" 1.34"aeterho3 vulnere amoris"
Juvenal
tKing "enry 6 Part First'
4.6 "There follow .thou thy desperate sire of Crete
Tfaou fcarus*"
1.54
'King Henry 6 Part Third'
5.6 "The sun that searjd the wings of my sweet boy,
- the sea
Whose envious gulf did swallow up his life."
1 .E4*Et mare percussion puero faLrumque volariteia*
"
j Antony. And Cleopatra 1
2.$ We, ignorant of ourselves,
Eeg often our own harms, which the wise powers
Deny us for our good;''so find we profit,
By losing of our prayers* 11
10.346ff fEi concilium vis,
Permittee ipsis expeiidere numimilut quid
Conveni at nobis rebusque sit utile nostrls.
Ham pro iueundis aptissima quaeque dabunt di.
Carior est illis hoiao, quaia sibi.J'
Fersdus. .
'Measure For Measure'
3.2 "© what may man within him hide.
Though angel on the outer side!"
5.116 "Fronte politus"
'Hamlet'
5.1 {.'And from her fair and unpolluted flesh,
kay violets soring ! "0.229 "e tumulo fortunataque favill
Nascentur violae:"
Lucan
' F.omeo And Juliet' 3.5
'Hullus' Caesar' 1.3
'Hamlet' 1.1
Fcr omens, cf*1.526ffi
'
"Ignota obscurae viderunt sidera noctes
Ardentemque polum fiammis caeloque volantes
Obliquas per inane faces crinemque tinendi
.
Sideris et terris mutantem regna coi;.ctcn
.
Fulgora fallaci mi cuerunt crebra seronoj
Et yarias ignis tenro dedit sere forma©:
Nunc iaculuir. longo, nunc sparso 2 u mine lamp!
Emicuit cael o «
"
The drama passes from the characterization of the whole
of nun,an life in Shakespeare to that of particular aspects of it in
Jon son. HI 6 m^s^ues were for1 the c < im t . hi ft c (••'...- for the kasses.
Cicerots theory of comedy.— th-.t it should bo ui Liitatio vitao,
sppoulti poi>(tiuetu<-liniSj I iag> y«ritttti«"/ stated in •Every. J*n jut jf
His Humor' 3. 1) Jonson makes his own in 'The New Inn' 1.1:
"If I be honest, and that all the cheat,
Be of myself, in keeping this Light Heart,
Where I imagine all the world! s a. play;
The state, .t'il ion's affairs, ill passages
life, to spring new cscohes; oo.ae in, go out,
And shirt .-t il vanish"; "and if I have jjt
A seat-* to sit at ease here, in mine inn,
To see the comedy; and to laugh and chuck
At the variety and throng of humors
And dispositions, that come justling in,
And out still, as they one drove hence an other;
Why will you envy me my happiness?"
Kis types of character, for the most part, were drawn from Plautus.
In 'Every Man In His Humor' we find the profligate young man, the
gulled father, the intriguing slave and the braggart captain. Except^
ing Falstaff , Bobadill vastfce' greatest imitation of the Miles
Gloriosus a well-known character of the 3rd end 4th centuries B.C. v
ridiculed by the satirists for improbable story-telling in tne wine-
taverns and larber shops of the Peraeus ? Ectc-.dill admires poetry and
possesses more individuality than the soldier of ancient comedy.
Unlike Terence | s Threso v/hp leasts of wit, Eobadill rather, boasts of
.
his prowess in war; his boasting may be compared with that of
Therapontigonus(Curculio442ff ) and with that of Pyrogopolinicesfmi. )':
Lob. ; Indeed ; , that might l»e some loss; but who* respects it? I wil"l
tell you
,
siiiby the way of private, and under seal X am a
gentleman, and live here obscure, and to myself; but were I know?
to her majesty and the lords,— observe me,-- I would undertake upci:
this poor head and life, for the public benefit of the state, not
only to spare the entire lives of her subjects in general; tut tc.
save the one half, nay, three parts of her yearly charge in hold-
ing war, ai:d against what enemy soever. And hew would I do it,
think you?
E. Know. Nay, I know not, nor can I conceive.
Bob. VJhy thus, I would select nineteen more, to myself, through-
out the land; gentlemen they should be of good spirit, strong and
able constitution J I would choose them by instinct, a character
that I have; and I would teach these nineteen the special rules,
as your punto, your re verso, your stoccato, your- imbrocato, your
passado, your montanto; till they could all play very near*, or .
all together as well --as myself. This done, say the enemy v/ere
forty thousand strong, we twenty would come into the field the
tenth of March, or thereabouts; and we v/ould challenge twenty of
the enemy; they could not in their honor refuseps:
(with ihff ccmpHrtui.X-ir?-)
• Vie11 e v/ould
kill them; challenge twenty more? kill Mfcus ti/enty uore,- Mil
themtoo; and thus would we kill every man his twenty a day, that Is
twenty score; twenty score, that*s two hundred; two hundred
a day, five days a thousand; forty times fivy, five tine* fcrty,
Iwo hundred days kills then bll up by Computation. And this wiii
X venture my poor gentlemanirlike icarcase to \ erf oj m
, i i ovide
'
there be no treason i^fciatisetl u;.cn u<
,
by f«jl » nd cU:<c3t&1 i . i>
hood | th*t it, civillj bj lit hvoidj U4.£c5.)
Py. Ecouid meministi? Ar. fcleiui ni : u* .-. ' u. in Gilici
Et quinquaginta, centum in Scythola troni a
,
Triginta Sardis, sexaginta Macedones
Sunt homines quos tu occidisti unodie.
Fy.Quarita istaec hominuin summast? Ar. Eej.tem 1 :i ] :1 a
.
Fy. Tenlum of.se i.oitet: roste; jation'ei ' one«=i
(Hi. 4P-7)
Bobadill at lenght receives a cudgelling after the manner of the
Plautine braggarts!
Dcvn. 0, Fhaioah'e foot, have I
found you? Come, draw to your
tools; drew, gipsy, or I'll thrash
you
Pe.Ducite istum: si non sequitur,
rapite subliinein foras.
Facite inter terrain atque caelum
ut sit: diacindite.
Eel.. Gentleman of valour, I do
lelieve in thee; hear me-'-
?y*. Peril.
Down. Draw your weapon then Py Oici, satis sum uerberatus:
Bob. Tell man, I never thought on it Py.OpsecrO here 3 e 1 e . vA it:
till now-VBody of me, I had a warrant verba audias prius quam secat.
of the peace searved on me, cvtii no\ Py.iluro per Iouem et Mauortem
;°s I came along, by a water bearer; me nociturum nemini,
this gentleman saw it, faster Qyod ego hie h'odie uapulariihj
klathew. iureque id factum arbitror:
- Et si inte status non atec hine,
"bene agitur pro noxia.
Dcv n. 'Sdeath ! you. will not draw ' hen?'
(Disarms and lea.ts him
Efcb. Hold, hold! under thy favor
f 01 tear!
Py.Kitis turn equidem fustibus:
Ect. I cannot tell, sir; I desire
'good construction in fair sort. I
never sustained the like: disgrace,
by hoavei ! f ince I yas struck with
a i.lme\ thence for I had no i -or
to touch my weapon.
Py. Vae misero mihi:
Verba mihi data, esse u.ideo.
scelus uiri Palaestrio,
Is me in henc inlexit fraudem.
(Mi. 1394-1435)
So in the urculio-- 555-556:
th. Quid
,
ego rronc faciam? quid
refert re fecistse regibus
Ut. i d oboedirent , si h ie ifte hodie
like enough ;I Jrave heard Curculio 509fj
rm. ny that have boon beaten iguUr a t 1 --ret : Quid ego faciam? mencam an
ic, gel you to. a surgeon'
( (4.sc 6)
abeam? sicine mihi esse os
el.litun?
Cupio dare* rercedem qui illunc
ubi sit. commons tret i.ihn .
In act 2 scene 2 of the same piny, Brainwcrm disguised as am
maimed soldier arid exulting in his deception, reminds us of the slave
in the Peeudolus:
Brain. iSlid I cannot choose butjlaugh nam ego in meo prius t.ectore
to see myself translated thus, from Ita paraui cop i as,
a pooi- creature to a creator: for Duplicis triuUcl « dolop ..erfidias
now must I create intolerable 1 sort: of :
of lies, or my present^ profession
loses the grace.: and yet the lie, to
£ men of my coe.t, it et on ii ous a
fruit as the fico.0h,sir, it holds for
good polity ever, to have the t outwardly
in vilest estiiiiation that inwardly is
most dear to usjtjo much for my borrowed
shape* Well, -he truth is, my old master
intends to follow my young master Intends
to follow my young master, dryfoot, over
Moorfiolds ' 6 London, this uwmingjnow,
I knowing of 'his hunting match., or r.ather
conspiracy, and '• o insinuate myself with
myj/oung master (for so much we that ere blue
v alters, and men of hope and service do,
or perhaps we may wear motley at the years
end, and who wears m otley, you know), I;
liave got me afcre in this dtsguise, Atque hue meas legiones ad*
determining here to lie in ambuscado, and due am: si expugno,
intercept him in the mid-wayilf I can .but ; facilenuhenc rem meis
get his cloak, his purse | his hat, nay, ciuibus feciam:
.anything to cut him off, that is, stay P&st ad oppidum hoc uetus con?>
JJj?'Urney,Veni, vidi,vici, I may say with
Captain Caesar, I am made for-ever, I'
ut ubiquomque hostibus con-
grediar--
Malorum meum fretus uir-
tute dicam
I.lea Industrie et mailtla
malitia fraudulenta
—
Facile ut uincam, facile ut
spoliem meos perdullis
mels perfidiis.
Kunc inimieum ego Jrnnc
cemmunem meum e true
vostrorum omnium
Ealllonem exballistal o
lepide: dale operam
liiodo •
Hoc ego ( i X'iuuiii admoenire
ut hodie capiatur
uolb
;
faith.
Well, now must I practise to get the true garb
tinuo meum exercitium
protinus obducam,
of one of these lance-knights, my arm here
and my— Odso!- r.y young master a^d Uis
cousin, master Stephen, as I am' true
counterfeit man of war', end no. soldier!"
Znde me et simul particle
pis omnis meos praeda
onerabo atque op-
plebo,
Me turn et fugam perdueL*-
libus meis me ut
sciant natum.
Eo turn genere gnatus:
magna me facinora
decet efficere,
Quae post mihi.clara
et. dlu clueant
*s i 573-592.
Second in importance of Jonson's imitations is that ol
Captain Pontilius Tucca, in character the oi^csite of Eeladill- vulgar
and a rascal. In 'The Poetaster 1 3.1. he says*
Lunured nu SU.Cli 1 - o'L e
slid in
"I have commanded
Eut this is Humor, Horace, that geat-fected envious slave:
he is tumid fev.x j.cv ;&n informer, 'he rogue! 'tie he has- be*-
traytd us all. lad you npt see 1 ii vitl the cii-iercj cioucl*"
ing?
Cris« Yes.
Tuc. Well, follow rae. Thou shalt libel, and I'll cudgell '.lie
rascal. Boy, pa-evJcle ic a 1 31 J.d.c cn. Fevengc t-.Lt.23 ga«.ti.latt
].ii. f tan Marti, quara Mercurio.
Py. Ay, but master, take heed how you give this out; Horace
is a Mali of the sword.
Cris. •Tin true, in troth; '-hey .say h< *s valiant.
TUc'. Valiant? so is n ju^&ouo and fiends! I'l] Uc\ him into
air when I meet him next; he d«rt*« not fight with pu».;.-f :• .,t.
I*y. ljp.stea; j bo comes
t
Tuc. Where? Jupiter savo thee, my good poet, my noble
prophet, my little fat Horace-I scoa-n to beat the a-oguo in '
the court; and I saluted him %h\\s fair, because lie should
suspect nothing, tlie av.scal. Cgiao vr« '11 jo ;.*ee her f. r
forvaaxl our journey- 1.131 is tovruVi tho -u/.-i.. :i:*j of 1 :')..
Cr-.pt Ir.i3isid€ of H-c I fe^nc tic Lcdy' \< a soldier of the same type,
Another important character with its prototype in
Plautus, is that of Sir Egicure Lfamion the hero of "The A3.che1.iist*
LiJ.-e Cripua in 'The Hu&eiis * he had avai'i.cious d:e;i; of t calih:
iter.. This is tlie day wherein, to £*n uM liber ca*o, igitur denuit
all my friends, instruai:i agruiri atc;ue atdit
,
I will pronounce tlie happy word, Be nancip-ia:
rich; Hauiliis mfgnis nercati'rum
Tfois day you shall be spectatit-simi facian: apud lieges rex
peavii 1 »c 1 ''.'j .
Post tjiiidi eahsa mihi naucn
You shall start up young viceroys, faciam atque imitabor
Stratonicum,
This night J '11 change
All that is metal', in my house, to gold:
Cpi ida cii cuhU.ectirl oi -
nnd early in the meaning
,
will _ ,-und
To all the plumbers and the pewtoi'ers,
jjfi lUy their tin and lead up; and to UM notilitas mea erit
XiOtliTAia-y elara,
I*£r all the copper* Oppiclum i.t &.vx.i cam 51 c:
Cur /.TV. 1:,, ?2'A Im-iil. thattoo? Ei erC vi 1 i Cri*; o.'ii.tVi;
Han. l'o: ; ::«1 I'll piirchase Devonshire ncmen,
and Cornvall, ttonimentum 1 erf. fanae ft
1
:j d 1. :.-(. then perfect Indie; • you factis,
.dj.irc. no*:? IM cjiii a-t gnun l.agivrj
Sur. No, faith* :' : ; '
:' J
\
IasjjfiP.fi res Li<i a^ito
Mam* Ha! Why? no.ivi.
Do you think I fable with you? Int taucrt .
Mem. Again I say to thee, aloud, £e rich Ruder.: ^"^-^7.
T{}is day thou shalt have ingots; fid
tc-i era ca ',
Give loatls the affluent.
1
Excellent witty Lungs!- my only care is,
Yvhere to get stuff enough now, to project on:
T^is tevn v.ill not half serve me. l!i":c h.'-c< J :'.l :* oce.-.: Sc, G
• •
: •:. : . 1
* Li *
: fli3 r • :\ . t v ' , »
Lungs, I will manumit thee from the furnace;
I -rill restore thee thy complexion,, ?uf*e
,
Lost in the embers; and repair 'hi.- brain
Kurt vith the fui es i ' t he \ -2 ^ .
ft era oa
Nunc s i c fac i am , s i c
consiliumst: ad
urum uehiajn
docte atqua as-W.
astute
,
3udens 327
To all thy labors; thou shalt be the master
Of my seraglio.
'The Alchemist' contains other rlautine, imitations. In 4;1 rear the
cid Surly 'e use of Spanish commentators refer to ' the 'Pcenulus 1 5;C
where J"*ex o speaks a language not understood ly others and is played
Ml-on ly kilphic a character corresponding to Fr-gce in the English plsy.
The plot of this comedy is taken from the Eg stellar! a. In 1:1 the
quarrel between Face and Subtle reminds us of that between Gruiaio and
Tranio Mo. IfjL In the 'Mostellaria* the interest centres in the lud-
icrous efforts of the slave Tranio to prevent his master Theoprupides
just returned from abroad, from entering the house which is represented
as haunted
,
while in truth, Thecpropides ' son has teen carousing
within. In the same manner, (5:1 ) Lovewit just arrived from abroad is
listening to the reports of neighbors*
Lev e\ /i t knock s
-
(Face enters in lutler|s
livery
)
Face. V.hat mean you, sir?
1.2,4,Nei. hereffl Jeremy!
Th. Sed quid hoc? occlusa ianuast
interdius.
Pultabo. heus, ecquis hie est?
aperit in foris?
Tr. Quis homost qui nostras aedes
access! t prope?
Th. Lieus seruos hie qulde.ast
Tranio, (441-447)
Lovev/itfa raliearsalpf the reports of the neighbors coincides with the
fabrication of the murdered man.
Enter Mammon and Surly.
Face. Surly come! Manufesta res est 529
And Mammom made acquainted! they 1 11 tell all. iietuo ne de hac re
How shall I beat them off? what shall I do? qidppisn inaudiuerit. 542
Nothingts more wretched than a guilty conscience. Nil est t.iserius r
n
i^Ucin animus hominls coneiusi
544
The intervening dialogues are similar in spirit to those of Mo. Act Z.
Fs.ce (goes to the door)
Good faith, sir, I believe
There 's nc such thing; Itis all
deceptio vlsua-
Would I could get him ©vey
(aside
Dap. (within ) Master captain!
master doctor!
Love. Uhols that?
Face. Oui- clerk within, that
I forgot! (aside)
8!cncn7 .rot , sir
.
Tr. Qui!
(intus)
;acro Jiercle racku ,\st?
Tr. Coacreouit foris*
Th
Hi o i riv3 oe ecus s i t?
jU 1 1 e a ; l i\ 1 1 ; l aba o
sanguinis:
Viuo a lie iccersunt Ache nite .1 mortui
Tr. Peril: illisce hodie hanc
conturbabunt fabulam.
Nimis quam formido, ne
manufesto hie me opprimat
Th. Quid tute tecum loquere?
Tr. Abscede ab ienua:
Face Ha!
Illusions, soiae spirit o f the air!-
His jaj is melted,
mi,
,
jil.-.lCj.',' llVi'UtLV m ±.*
•ni. -'
J lie Xo LIUAUPU|
tad -no" he setsbtit the throat. Fuge
^
' (Aeide) „
|)-ofrrithin) I aw aluost stifled- 7r. Nil 0£ f>ruido; ^ax dhiat
C1U 1 i • - J ' uiil S
T_i,! f t.T,,-, n.,^r J _
Love.'Tis in the house Tr. Hon ne erk ipeUabJ,fi , t»J sav^is*
Ha! list.
Pace . Believe it, sir, in tlia alr.l.iiJil ogo coiinerui, neque iat*as
Love. Peace, you. -ercusfii fores.
Dap.(withint Mine auntjs grace does Quacso,.... Quid? se^re^es
not use ml so well. Th.QuaeTr )es te a?itat,
Sub. (within) You fool, Tranio.
Peace, you '11 war all
Face (speaks through the keyhole i Tr. Qui cum istafAJleC: lcquere?
rhileLovewit advances to the door unobserved 1 EC7-519
Gr you v.ill else, you rogue.
Lcvc. C, if it so? Then you converse
with spirits !-
Co:. me, sir. No more of your tricks,
good Jeremy,
The truth's the shortest v.^y. Tr. Nunc pol ego 4.erii plane
Face. Dismiss this/Table sir. in perpetuom modum.
VJhat shall I do ?I 3m catchM Danista adest, oji le.iii «
'>>.! av.iic-r.st empta cni que
Manufesta res est
53Sff
'ace. Only pardon me the -buse of your house:
It Is all | beg. I'll help you to a vidow,
In recompense, that you shall give me
thank s for , C a . I'd t te
,
q\ iae s ( o )
,
Uill make you seven years younger, and a rich one. ivtiu..
I have her within; You need not fe-r the h -use; Thi e uiden ut
• |t was not visited. aistat furcifer?
n o
iipye.Eut by
v
me , .who*! came
Sooner than you expected
,
Face. It is true, sir.
Pray you forgive me.
LiGVe em iet see y o'tir v 1 < i o • *
.
Al. 5.1.
Love. Gentlemen, what is the matter?whom do you
seek? • Tr. Quae illaea Jee est? c.i id
illisce homines oueerurt
P7 Uti c-Oo2 £ (
T) ( ) n r r. i r ! are here, e»j cl the door* r-re i ^ i •.?
If there l*e a; y such persons kb you ) fur,
Use your authority, search ol God's name,
I am but newly come to town, and finding
This tumult 'Lout my door, to tell you true,
X ' somewhat mazed me; till i.iy i tan, here
i 'ty uore displeasure, told ue ho h id done
Somewhat an insolent part, letout my house Mow1 . 2.2.
(Belike-, presuming on my knowm aversion
From any air o'er the town while there was
sickness, )
Tc a doctor arid a captain, who, what they are
&i- v:here they be, he knows riot,
fciam. Are they gone?
Love. Yc-ii laay go in and sof-ach, sir
Mam. The whole nest are fled.
5.3.
Face and Tranio upon whom the trickery of the play depends are
forgiven hi the same manner as the knaves of the tl i tellaria.
A further imitation of the Mostellaria is foui.d in IA 5J
Sc.O.of 'The Fox'. In A.3.Scl. this comedy
t
we find l.losca the
parasite and pivot of the plays here he defines the i.ruo parasite. In
this same scene- ?.sun the ' Asinaria' an evil report is heard of one \ a
self while in conJ* all lent:
This very minute
It is or will be doing: and if you
Shall le but pleased to go with me, I'll bring you,
I dare not sty where you shall see me, but where
Your ear shall To a witness of the deed;
Hear yourself written 1 astard rod profest
The common issue of the earth.
Pa. Manedum. Art. Quid est.
Pa. Em tibi hominem. Art. Perii..
Pa. Peulisper mane; £n cuvemus ex
ir.sidiisclanculum quam rem gerant.
/.s. 'eoc-eai
Similar to the closing scene of the ^Asirsria' is the
episode of fir and Hrs 0tteiA«4f ?c:. 1 . of the low comedy scenes in 'The
Silent Wcran'. In this scene Otter says : Tife ! buz! titivilitiun"
imitated from the 'Casina , 347.A further imitation from;' ' he 'Casina'
A. 5: Sc. 2:is found in. A. 4: Sc. 2: . ."M
True. Stay, good madam, the interview of thetwc friends
Pylades end Sreetes; I'll fetch themput to you straight.
Hau. Will you, master Truewit?
Dau. Ay; but noble ladies, do not confess in your countenance
or outward bearing to them, my discovery of their follies,
that we may see how they will bear up again, villi What
assurance cj u erection.
Hau . We wi 11 not
,
Daup] kine
.
Cem i.lav . Upon cur honours , sir Lauphine
.
Trw. . t joes to the first closet) Cir Amorous!
The ladies are here.
L:..7. [within) Are they?
True. Y/esj tut cv1 ly end ly, as their backs
are turned, arid meet sir John here, as by chance,
when I call you. (Goes to^ the ..y theri )-Jack Daw!
Daw'wi thin ) Ehat say you, tir?
True. Whip out t>ehind me suddenly, end no anger
in your looks to your adversary. New, now!
( La-Foole andDaw slip out of "their res poctive
closets, and salute eacli other. )
La-F. Noble sir John Daw! where have you 1 een?
Daw. To peek ycu, sir- Amorous.
La-F. Me! I honour you.
Daw. I prevent you, sir.
Cler. They have forgot their rapiers.
True. 0, they meet in peace, man*
Dauph. Where's your swoid.sir John?
ClerM And your's, sir Amorous!
Dawi Line! iiy ley had it forth to mend
the handle, e'en now,
La-F. And ir.y geld handle was broke ice,
And i.y ley bed it forth.
Daph. Indeed, sir!- How their excuses Meet !
Cler. What a consent there is in the handles!
True. Kay, there is so in tbo points too, I
warrant ycu.
Cas. 909-910:
Dum gladium quaero ne habeat,
arripio capulum.
Sed quoia cogito, non habuit gladium: nam
esset frigidus.
The mock ceremony and Epiooene discovered bo be a boy at the close
of the play is also imitated from the Casina. ^
In 'The Devil Is An Ass' the servat disguised as a
woman has its source in the same play. 'The Silent Woman! And 'The
Devil Is .An Ass' both borrow from the 'Aulularia'. In the former
Truevj
fr<
Scl e "oT
In the latter, (2: 1) there is a similarity to the Aul. 09-100:
Fitz. You hear Devil Euc . At i lnlro ccclnde iar.uam
Lock the street doors fast and ±eM ego hie ere
let no one in, caue queuquaii alienun. ii
Except they be this gentle-man's
Quod
'ruevut's arguments /2:1) against matrimony and wives tare, copied
:rcr ? ^ Ejections 80-100 and frcmAul. 475-596.
xfie^ in1sti'ucf.ions to tlie Mute come from the same sources.
.-
€ CI J &
followers
To trouble me
Nor turn the key to any
neightoi ' s need:
le it lut to kindle fire ©a leg
. a little,
Fit it out rethei, ell out t(
an tt}>
Thei they i ey tee no smoke*
Cr \ e1 ei , sr. ill it
.
kneel- en the eupty tubs, thai
by the sound,
They may le forbid entry
Say' ve ere' i ebb'd '
Hill 01; 1SC1 3 f-
quispiam ignei; qi eral extu gui
nolo,
Ne causae quid sit quod te
quitquyj qi i ei i -
tet.
Nam si ignis uiuet, tu extinguere
(: > t€ 21 i (u )l0
Turn _aquam aufugisse dicito, siquis
j ete t
.
Cult rum, securin, pietillum,
i ortai ivi
,
Quae utei'dfe uasa tc
i
a\ c r , \ j c 3 j .i
i i |£a t.,
Fures nanisso atqite abstujitf^e
Ci 3 C : j 1 (. .
fcl off c*r «~ ..
If ai y (r( i e to borrow a spool) neirli.em
<..- ! c: Volo Intromit 1.1. atque etiam hoc
I will >.o1 1 r\f. Good Foi tune or praediGQ till
,
God's Lies-sing Li Bona. Fortune ueniat, nt
Let in v.liil c i to Ivjy." in<tr^i.i sorist.
Ii. 'Lit sami play A 3;Sc«S 'lie lover occupying the house adjoining
hi.- mistress and the secret amour discovered T v. i herv ait1 r.j ,d
reported to the mkn\$vU copied from the 'Miles $*o"r Lasue* A 3:Sc$.
Further imitations of the 'Aulularia' are found in
JThe Staple Of News 1 and! in !7he Case Is Altered* i A. 3:1* of the
former borrows froui-11 ; 39S-313:
Re t.enter Pennyboy senior
i
J
» sen. Where isIJ-Jrolcer?
Are not these flies gone vet? Pray quit my house,
I'll smoke you out else.
Fit.. the profligate 1
Will v on ho at .so much charge with us* and loss?
Mad I've heard you have offerld sir, to lock up smoke, 3?lff
And Crtlk your Windows, . spar up all your doors,
Thinking to keep it a close prisoner with you,
Arid wept when it went out, i-ir, at your chimney, 300
Fit. And yet his eyes were drier than a pumice. 297
Shun. A wretched rascal, that will hind about
The nose of his bellows, lest the wind get out
When he Is abroad. 304-0
Aim. Sweeps down no cobwebs here,^
But sells them for cut fingers^ and the spiders,
As creatures refer 'd of* dust', and cost him notlifing,
To fat old 1.-dies' monkeys.
Fi 1 1 H< h a s offered t j
To gather up spilt water, and preserve 208
Each hair falls from him, to stop balls withal. "If?
Shun. A slave and an idolater to Pecunia! 3CS
sen. You all have happy m emories, gentlemen,
-Injrocki'ng, my "poor cradle Remember 'too,Z..'. '-C/avJL,
Ay, aiiu* cou.lu gxvtr. securi ty I jTCv you ii<xve none, tis
Or will have none right shortly. Tins c^r time,
And 1 1 le v i c i .c .« 1 ti o.e s of t h ii gs ! I have
All these, and money, too, end do possess them,
And am right heartily glad of all our mei^ori e s
,
And 1 o 1 1 1 the changes.
Fit I Let us leave the viper.
The'latter, the:Test of Jonsonts pleys derives itU plat £rcH the
fAulularia ' interwpveii with t.he plot of the-IC =x»tivi ' . The two L?tin
plays were, considered the best of Plautus- t.he first for the portrait
of the miser, the second for it's pathos. Whole scenes an episodes art
appropriated directly in the English play! The first 6Q3itiiaoi.it of
Rachel 1.5. i like tJi.it of Aul.C40 -641:
l'.o\ is your presence nothing? amo praeter omnes.
I dhall want that, and wanting that, w$nt allfPltis aegri ex abitu,
PQr that is all to me. iurd. quam ex aduentu uoluptatit < . *
cepi
:
ftct l : ..The following parallels may be found in Act l:Lc.T:
fEnter Ja cques)
Pau. Here comes her father. Meg. Egc conueniam Eucllonem, si
-How dost thou, good. Jacques? clomist
Lg eccum.'lj 176,177.
Meg. £aluos atque fortunatus
,
Eucli c , .c e mpe r s ie s
.
Ang. God save thee, Jacquesi Euc. Li te ament, Kefc££cr&*
Jaq. What should this mean? ru*,-j.tu
-Pachel! open' the door. ->-'-_:
'Exit) Euc i £ed quid ego apertas aedis
nostra- pc-iiKpi 0.01?
Et strepitust intus. nuhimam t: • o
O" >i; * i lor i, i of- / ?
300-309
Sr.g. S'blccd how the poor slave looks iieg. sed uM hi(n)c est ho=ao?
(aghast) as though AMIt -aequo me certiorem fecit:
He had been haunted by the spirit, Lar;
x
fastidit mei.
Pau. I muse he spake not; 11 244-245.
Belike he was amazed, coming
so suddenly,
And unprepared- Well, let us go.
With Jacques'' soliloquy^: 1.) ^ey be compared that of Euclio:
Enter Jacques. ^unc ^e faecato demum animo
So now enough, my heart, egredior domo,
beat now no more; Postquam perspexi salua «sse inter • fliUtiH
79-00
"At least for this affright, Di me seruant, salua re(s') est: ...luu
Ehat a cold sweat est, siquid non perit
Flow'd on my brows, arid ever Nimis male timui. prius quani Intro redii.
all my lesom! exanimatus fui!207-2C0
Eadc'.J not reason? to behold
my door. Eedi nunc iam Intro atque intus
3eset with unthrifts, and my serua* Sta. Quippini?
self abroad? Ego intus seruem? an nequis , .i
IThy, Jacques! was there nothing in the house .ri pedes auferat?
Nam hie £PU(I nos nil est aliudu.
quae s t i furibus
:
Ita inan(&)s sunt oppletae
.--.tque araneis.
01-04.
Worth a continual eye, a vigilant Sta! Peruigilat noctes totas:
thought, turn autein interdius
Vifcose head should never nod, Quasi claudus sutor domi dedet
nor eyes once wink? totos dies
i
72-73.
Look on my coat, my thoughts worn
qui te threadbare
,
That time could .never cover with a U*fyi
And by it le. m, never with nnps
02 sleep
To smother your conceits- of that lie sclent,
you keep Oinnes uidentur scire et me.
But yet, I marvel v.hy these gallant youths benignius
Spoke ne so fair, and I esteem'd a "beggar* Qianes yalutant ui-.i
j • salutabant prius •
11-115
*
The end of flattery Is gain, or lechery lam: illic homo auruu soil
If they seek jain of ne, thay think ine rich; me habere, < . e
But that they do not: for their other salutant bland*.-
object, iuc.
'Tis in uy handsome daughter, if it be: 105
tileg, Hius cupio filiaM
Yirginem i.iihi desponderi ;
And, by your leave, her handsomeness may tell then
My beggary counterfeits, and, that her neatness
Flows from the same store < of wealth, that breaks my coffers
Viith this ten.e engine, love to my treed?
But this answered: Beggars will keep fine
T^eir daughters, being fair, though themselves pine.
Well then it is for her;' ay, ftis for her;
And I nake her bo Irisk for some of them. Virginein habeo grandem, .'
191
At her father) s call Rachel enters, represented by Sta] hyla in
Plautus:
Rach. V/hat is your plleasure, sir Euc. Redi nunciam intro atque
intus serua, Sta. Quipping
Jaq. Rachel I must abroad 3 1 /
Lock thyself in, but yet take Afci intro, occlude ianuam; lam ego hie
out the key} ero
That whosoever peeps in at the Caue quemquam alienum in aedis intro--
keyhole miser is 09-90
V.3.J yet imagine there is none Profecto in aedis meas me absente
at home. neminem
Volo intromitti, atque etiain hoc
pr.aedico tibi
Si Bona Fortuna ueniat, ne intrc-
niseris. 30-100
Rach. I vill, sir.
Jtc. But hark thee, Rache.l, say a St. Nam hie apud nos nil est
ihlef-J should come,' aliud quaesti furibus03
And liiiss the key, he would revive indeed
None were at home, and so break in the rather;
Open the door, Rachel | set it open daughter
But sit in it thyself, talk aloud,
As if there vere t more in the house with thee;
Put out the fire, kill the chimney *s heart EUc. Nam si ignis uiuet
That it may breathe no more than a dead man, tu extinguere extem-
The ncre ve spare my child, the more we gain. plo 93
2:1 IBeinde egomet mecuin
cogitare inter uias
Occepi: festo die si quid prodegeris
Projesto egere lieeat, nisi peperceris
Postquain hanc rationem uentri c >rdique
Accessil animus ad lueaiu seultmtiaiiu379--
: . 3G3
Ik Similarities in the scene between Christophero and Jacques 3:1:
Jaq. He has been at my door, he has been in,
In my dear door; pray God my sold be safe? Euc . Di me seruant salvia
re est: saluum est, siquid non perit. 207
Rachel! ho, Rachel! Euc. heus Staphyl;-., t.e uoco 269
Christ. God save you, honest father. " Meg. Salubs atque fprtunatus ,12
Euclio semper sies.
Euc. Di to ament, Moga&ore 2?0G
Jaq. Rachel! odslight, come to me; -103
Rachel! Rachel! Anrum.mi'. intuSiharpagatuiist* tiuno
hie ©am re. a uolt, scio,
Mecuin adire ad pactionom: ueruin
intern! sa \ \ ) in n.
T200-20?
Chris. Nov; in Godjs name what :ils he?
this is strange! Quo ibis? 203
H© loves his daughter so, I'll lay my life Credo edepol ubi mentionem
That he I s afraid, having been now abroad, ego fecero de filia,
I come to seek her love unlawfully. Mi ut despondeat, sese
a me derideri rebitur
Neque illo quisquainst
alter hodie ex
paupertate pare i or
204-206
Jacques re-enters: ouc . salua res est: saluum est^
'Tis safe, "'tis safe, they have not siquid non perit*
robbjd my treasure 207
(Aside
)
Chris. Let it not seem offensive to you, sir. Meg. Quid tu? rec'ten
Jaq. Sir! God's ray life, sir! sir! 1 .atque ut uis uales?
Call me sir: Euc. Non temerariumst , ubi diues
blande appellat pauperem.
Chris. Good father, hear me. 103-194
Meg. Ain tu te ualere 186
Euc. ^eia,M^egadore, haud
Jaq. You are most welcome, jsir; ' decorum facinus tuis
I meant almost: and voulcTyour" worshj.pLppeak, factis facis 220
Would you abuse yourself to speak to me? Euc. Venit hoc mi, ^egadore
in raentem, te esse hominera diuitem,
?actiosum, me item esse hominem
pauperum pauperrumum. 226-
227
| Chris. ITis no abusing, father, Meg. Quoniaia tu i;ie
" my intent et ego te qualis sis scio:
Is to do further honour tv y< u, sir. Quae res recte uortat mihique
.Than onl y speak; which is, to be your son, ; j.tibique tuaeque
riliae
Filiam tuam mi uxorem poeoo:
' •"
"lit to VYtH * rs* r, „
Jaq. My gold is in his nostrils. Annan huic olet. 216
he has siaalt Iti
Credo ego ilium lain in(d)audisse
He knows my gold! he knows of mini esse then saurian do:r.i
:
all my treasure- Id inhiat, ea affini tntem hanc
obstinauit gratia.
266-267.
How do you know, sir? whereby E^c. Tain hie scit me habere quam
do you guess? egomet: 54G.
Chris, At what, sir? what is it
you mean?
Jaq. I ask,
An't please your gentle worship,
how you know-
I mean
,
how I should make your
worship know Euc . Uemw pauperism ccaqueror
That I have nothing- Virginem habeo grandem dote
To give with my poor daughter? I cassam atque inlocabilem
have nothing: Neque earn queo locare ouoiquem.
The very air, bounteous to every man, 191-192.
Is scant to me, sir.
Chris. I do think, good father, Meg. Nouii. ne doceas. 241.
You ere tut poor.
Jaq. He thinks bo; hark! but Meg!Certe edepol equidem te ciuem
thinks so sine rnala omni malitia
Semper sum arbitratus et nunc
arbitror. 216-217.
tie thinks not so, he knows of all
my treasure Meg. sed ubi hi(n)c est
homo?
Abiit necue certiorem fecit: f
fastidit mei. 24-4, 245
Chris. Fcor man, he is overjoyed to
to hear
His daughter nay be past his Nam si opulentus it petitum
hopes lestow'd pauperiotis gratiam,
That betwixt fear and hope if Pauper metuit coitgrediftS: } . per
I mean simply metum male rein gerit. 247-240.
Ke is passionate.
Ee-enter t'acqufc.s.
Jaq. Vet all is safe within' is Euc. salus res est 207
none without? Kobedy Ireaks n.y
vails?
Chris. What say you, father, *;ieg. Quid nunc? etiam, mini
shall f have your daughter? despondes filiam 225
Jan. I have no dowry to bestow upon her.
Euc. At nil est dotis quo dam '.230 i
Chris. I do expect none, father lieg. i-le duas 23H
Jaq. That is well Euc. 7iat 241
Jcq. £o ! l.o 5 .«•• gone, would all were Euc. Illichinc abiit. di iminorta£$.
dead and gone, es
That I might live with my dear gold alone! sbs ^cro , auru n iuid ualet
Enter Count Feraeze
.
Here is the poor old iaan. Euc. No(ui)stiB nunc -e .
Suclionen ex pr >xu do p**.uperculu.n?
171.
*Jaq. Out ..»' ay soul, another comes he
" hither? Meg.Tace: bonum habe animum, E^dio:
adiuuabere a me:
Jeq. To me, by heaven!
One comes tor.hbld me talk while Euc Mane, mane: quis illic est? quis
1 tother robs me. hie intus alter erat tecum
simul.655,656
In Jacques! soliloquy 3n2 there is a similarity to lines 460-464 of
the Aulularia:
J&q, he f s gonesl know it; this is Illic hinc abiit. di immortales,
our hot lover. facinus audax incinit
I will believe them, I ! they may come in Qui cum opulento pauper hoiuine
Like simple wooers arid be
.
coepit rem habere aut
arrejit thieves, Veluti itlegadorudtemptat, iue
And I not know them'Tis not to le'told omnibub iaIku.l'uiu modis:
What servile men will do for goldi- Qui sii,iu,auit mei honoris
mi U-ere hue causa cbqudm:
Is ea causa mi si t hoc uui
suurlperent. miserv m111.11
.The-Jiidirig of tlie gold in the ground and the encounter with Juniper
is copied from the AululariaiParallels in 4:4?
Jaq. Rachel! thieves! thieves! Euc! Redi quo fugis^iunc?
.Stay villain, slave! tone, tene 415
Jim. I pray you, sir
Well thendeliver ; come,
.
deliver, slave!
Jun) VJhat should I deliver? Str. OiLl* Jiibi uis reddai? 634
thou wouldst have me toll thee", Euc. Ro-jas? 334
v/ouldst thou?
Shew ne thy hands, what hast Euo.Ostende hue manus.340
thou in thy hands?
Jun' Here be my hands Str. Em tibi, osteadi: eccas. Euc.
* Video, a^e ostende etiam
tertian. 341
Jaq. Put off thy shoes; come,
I
.
will see them; £ive me a knife A^e dum-excutiam pallum. S46'i
here, ^achel He intus tunic as habeas
I'll rip the soles. 547
Jun. What are youmad, are
you deteastable? would you
make an anatomy of me?
Str. Insanis ;perscrutatus es
C53
Jac. Scft sir, you are not yet gonej
shake your legs, cowe'j
ami your arms, l>e lirl«»f:-
Jaq.jleart, thou art somewhat eased,
half of my fear
Hath ta'en his leave of me,
age rusum ostende hue manum
Dexteram.
642-650
.
Fiend, why art not gone? Fugin nine ab oculis? abin
(nine) an non? 660
In the portion of the plot taken from the ICaptivi*,
Count Ferneze corresponds to Kegio of thejLatin play and Pacue to
Aristophontes j Chamont to Philocratesajid Camillo to Tyndarus.
Count Fernezets account of the loss of his r. son is similar to that of
Hdgiotsj
I had one other, younger born than this, perdidi unum filium,
By twice so many hours as would fill Puerum quadrimum quern
The clrcla of a year, his name Camillo, mihi seruos surpuit,
Whom in that black and fearful night 1 lostjHeque eum seruom umquam
( ITis now nineteen years agone at least) repperi neque filium:
It was that night wherein tlie great Chaiflont Mai or potitus hostiuiast.
Tlie general for France surprised Vicenza* quod hoc est scelus:
1*3 Quasi in orbitatem liheros
p2*oduxerlia!
750-763.
In the scene between the messenger and Lhe count 3.1 the following
parallels may be traced:
lies. See, here I s the count Ferneze, "^ro. 7-10.
I will tell him
The hapless accident of his brave son,
That lie may seek the sooner to redeem hinu-
Count fI 111 news 5f my son,
Ay dear* and only son, I'll lay my soul!
i/ies. |Tis Liot so ill, ly lord.
Hals tak9n .prisoner, 25ff. 31
3ount ?!ls rJaximilia-i taken prisoner too?
jjfest Uo,gool my lordj he is rereturnjd 26-27
sr T.7i th prisoners i
C--ls't possible t can Maximilian
Return and view my face without my son,
0, in what tempests do my fortunes sail! Enimuero di nos quasi
pilas homines habent
Count p' First in Vicenza lost I my first son, perdidi unum filium
1 75?.
Mest My lord, since only money may redress 157-171.
The worst of this misfortune, "be not grieved,
Prepare his ransom, and your noble son
Shall greet your cheered eyes with more
hoftor*
Count. ?, I will prepare his ransom i gracious heaven
Grant Iris imprisonment may be his worst,
Honored and soldier-like inprisonment,
. And that lie he not manacl* d aiid m.-sde
A drudge to his proud foe! • .
j|e. Aduorte uiiitm hue sis: istos
captiuos duos
Heri quos emi de praeda a
iju&estorlhus
,
His indito catenas singularias,
Istas maiores i^uihus sxmtv.uLncti
demito '• .
110-113.
The most interesting scene is that of Act3. Sc. 3 where the exchange
of prisoners is made and Pacue the Aristophontes of the play entersi
•
Eax.S-entlemen, (I vrould call an T * , « _ -Lo" Si do immortales id uoluere.
,
uos nanc aerumnam exeoul,
Decet pati animo id ^equo'}' si id
facietis, leuior labor eritt
Domi fuistis credo liberl:
Nunc seruitus si evuenit, ei uos
mbrigerari mos bonus
t
Eaxioue etiam erili imperio ingeniis
emperor so,.)
you are now my prisoners? I am
sorry
;
marry! his
,
spit in the face of
your fortunes,
for your usage shall he honorable*
iioetrit lenem reddere.
195-199.
there is you know, a noble
gentlemanoof our party, and a right valiant,
senblably prisoner to your general,
as your honor 'd selves to me;
for whose safety this tongue lias
given warrant to his hono rable
father, the count Ferneze.
Nam eccum captiuom hunc
adulescentem (eni) Aleum
Prosnatum genere summo et
summis ditiis:
169-170.
Quod genus illist unum pollens
at^ue hone ratis s> imum.
I must tell you
your ransoms be to redeem him...
What think you? your answer.
F Filius meus: -nil . eput uos . serui t
i. captus in Alide:
Eum si -reddis mini, praeterea (tu)
unum mummum ne duis:
Et te et hunc ami t tarn hinc. alio
pacto &\ i re 'non
mates'. •.'330-2
Cam.&arry, with my loi-dfs le^ve here, £ sj-j ,
signior,
Thi6 free end ample offer you hav< made
Agrees veil f/llti your honoi , lut not ours;
Fcr I thin> » o1 but Chfiiciit is as well 1 < a j Tam ego fui ante liber
As 5 b Femfeze.} then, if I misyafce no -!
,
quam gnatus tuus.
He Ecorne to have his voiMt so
That 1 J. should lit;<-d sri &d,}u] ct
w P an qua] fortune 1
Noble Bignior,
I am a soldier, and I love Chamont;
Ero I would bruise hie estimation
With the least ruin of mine own respect
In this vile kind, these legs should rot
i.with irons,
This body pine in prison, till the flesh
Bropt from my tones i ii flakes, like
wither'd leaves,
Iii heart of autumn, from a stubborn oak.
underprized, Tam mihi quam illi
in exchange libertatem hostilis
eripuit manus.
310-311
Ty. Ego patri meo esse fateor summas
diuitias domi
jjteque sumuio genere gnatum* 310-319
602ff
! Dum ne ob malefacta,
paream
I
Max. Lord Chamont, 1 will leave you, tu -Intro aM* Tyi 3ano
vdiilst I p;o in and present myself to ambulato. ?h. Bene uale.
the honorable count; till my regression, He. Edepol re u asam coa-
so x^lease you, your noble feet majhaaasure ist'ab&liui, quo a illos e.il
this private, pleasant, and most princely walk* de praeda a
Soldiers, regard thera and respect themiSxpediui e< serui t«ifaae 8 tli? thirds w
( exit
|
Pao. ver bon! excellenta gull,
he taka my lord Chamont for monsieur .
G-aspratand-jnpnsleiir G-aspra for my lord
Chamont
. dis be brave for make a me "
laugha,haf ha,ha. d my heart tickla.
si dis placet.
At etia-i dubitaui hos homines
e.aere i ai id i e nerem llu.
Seruate is turn sultis intus,
serui, ne quoquam
pedem
Ecferat sine custodela.
Iam ego apparebo domi,
Ad fratrem modo ad eaptiuos
alios inuiso moos.
Arv Immo is to eum sese ait
oui non est esse o \ o'ui
J .' . v&r6ffi rteg&t. C67.
me Liberum>i&etv.
Ut s
Ham i
Hon equide]
Philocratem esst
Ar. Quid @
e celesi- s,Kt*gic
,
t. seruos 17
mure iste
.udos r.-A.'i'
• jteCi'i.V;
570-590.
Cam. Ay, but your lordship knows
not what hard fate
Might have pursued us , therefore,
howsoever,
The changing of our names was necessary ,Ph! Secede hue nunc iam, si
fi'x.o. we must now be careful to maintain ui^etur, prccul,
This error strongly, which our "own Ne arbitri dicta nostra
device Meu^permanet palaiH haec
Hath thrust into their ignorant conceits; nostre fallacia.
For should we(on the taste of thisgecd fortune )Nam doli non doli sunt
Appear ourselves, 'twould both create in thempunt nisi astu colas.
A kind of jealousy, and perchance invert
Those honorable courses they intend*
- Cha. True
,
_
jay dear Gasper; but Mis
hangifcy here
.Will, at one tire or other, on tiy soul,
discover us. i:. secret In hie mouth
Is like a v/ild tird put into a cage,
Bet malum maxumuin, si id
pal an prouenit.
Haaijsi . eru.s tu inihi's atque
ego esso lae tuu;a
Seruo a adsimilo, tamen
Lil er
uis
c exA iuoi
.>pust , cautb • u
Y.hcse deer no sccner opens, lut Hi
re rae
cut, - (
(
> imilif est
:
Lei.f 1 fugle! di
.
hi i.cU st
GCcasioilM—
2
Eut, sirrah, if I may biit know
thou utter ' st it
.
Pac » Uttera vat, monsieur?
Cha. That ho is Gasper, and I true Chamont.
Pac. pardonnez moy, forejmy tongue
shall put out de secreta, Ishall breed de c
cankra in. my mouth.
aPegio, uide sis nec
tu huic temere
Caia. Speak not so lou.d,Pacu.e.
Pac. Fch. you shall ret hear de feel,
for all your long ear* Regar&ez,
i&bnsieur: you be Chamont, Chamont
be Gaspra.
ststas crodoro; . .
Atque ul perspiclo,
profecto i*aw
al3 quid pugiiae
dtdit!
Filium tuum Cjuod :
redjLbere se .-'St,
id ] i'" 1 1 tiq'i Lam j lijij
iJe.cet.CO'i-S
Ar. Tace modo: er;o te,
Philocrates
False, facian, ut uerus hodie
reperiare Tyi id art x s
.
" 609-10
619_ Ex me audibus uera quae
nunc falsa opinare , Hegio.
>23 Ut istic Philocrates non
magis est quain aut ego
aut tu.
Scienter teaaimilian,with Cour t Ferr.eze,
Pranciscc , etc
.
Lax
.
Cha
True 1.1V iionorauxe 3 tl till
•;>nt \ft the father of this nai .
He. is quidera huiup est ^ pater
philocrati. G>?<i-5.
Count Ft that it may be, fc.r when I Pn; Q^ar. diu id fectun.st? St. L
lost ry son, Kic annus incipit
This was tut young it seems. uicensumus. COC
Max i Count Ferneze, let sij.oi.er sit E". C-aude. r.£;e
3n your eye? look cheerfully, sweet count: gaude modo
.
will you do ]• e the honor to confine 11. 3s noMt In e:gc <> ccrjcif
Bj-iri.t within the circle of your arm*? exigaii cirds neculae
L aeronaii til .1
:
Gaude audacter
Count F. Honor|d Chamont, reach me Er. Cede 1 < 1 m- . He. Mi-ntfi:?
your valiant hand, Er. Ilanum, iriquami
(.( do tuaii pctutum
.
Tl,e remainder of l.he Count^s lines here remind P3fl.
n.s cjftfcrturia huisana fingit artatquo ut lubet 304.
Max! Noble lord,ftis thus. I have
here, in mine honor, sotwthia gentlemanfree
,
without ransom: he is now himself, his
valor hath deserved it, in the eye of my
judgment , -Monsieur Gasper, you are dear to me:
fcrtuna noh mutat genus. Eut to the main:- 337-341.
if it m*y square villi your lordshipfs
liking, and his love, I cjuld desire that ho ••<• . > •
were now Instantly euplo^ed to your noble jeneral
in the exchange of Ferneze for yourself!
it is a business that requires the tender hand
ofa friend.
Co^unt F. Ay, and it would be with more
speed effected, 345-340.
If he vould undertake it*
Max* "True, ny lord-Monsieur Casper, licv 351
stc-jid ycu effected to this motion?
£he. ky duty rust attend his lordships will* 3°0.
Max. Chat says the lord Chamontf
Crmi Ly i ill doth then approve v4>at these 35: -35?.
1 i vc urged.
Max. T.V- there is good harmony, good Opsequiosus. mihi fuisti
musicia this* Monsieur Gasper, you shall A 3 'semper* He* ,di uostram
protract no time, only I will give you fidem,
a bowl of ricli wine to the health of Hominu'ti ingeniuin liberalei
your general , another to the success ut lacrumas excutiant
of ^cour journey, and a third to the mihi.
love of i?. sword. "/ideas corde amare
.
inter se| quantis (hio
modo)laudibus
Suui.i erun seruos oonlaudaultr
410-121. /
Parallels- in 4.2: . : :
Cha* Sweet V-isper, I aia sorry we
iust part;
But strong necessity enforces it.
let not the time seem long unto
my friend,
fThe 6acred sphere wherein our souls
or© knitj
I will endeavour to effect this business
With all industrious care and happy speed.
Fn» Philocrates, ut adhuc
locoium feci, faciam
,
i,,i .
fc.eu.ui o
;
Ut potissiiiiuin quod in rem
recti j oonduc'at fcuaun
Id petessam id persequar-
que corde atque animo et
uiribus
.
335-307.
Cam. My lord, these circumstances would
come well
To one less capable of your desert than
I; in whom your merit is confirmed
With such euth« nt leal and grounded 114-117.
proofs.
Cha. Well I vill use no more ; Gasper adieu Ph. Bene uale. 452.
How may I bless the time wherein Chamont,
Kiy hohor'd father, did surprise Vicenza.
tinere this my friendflcnown by no namejwas found,
Being then a child, and scarce of power to speak,
To whom my father gave this name of Gasper, Fae.gnium uoclta.tust:
post uos indidistis:
Tyndara
And as his own respected him to death: Philocrates iam inde v 984
usque amicus fuit mihi a
puero pueri 645
Sirce v/hen we two have shared our Quern illi quicum una (a) puero
mutual fortunes aetatem exegeram?
With equal spirits, 720
Further imitations
j
Act 4.5:.
Lax. Hay, but sv.ee t count, 1011*-ilGl3.. ii-
Count F. Away! I'll hear no more} He. Verba mini data esse uideo.
Never was man so palpably abused :-
My son so basely carted, and tyself
At. made the subject of your mirth end scorn*
Pac« Ly ^ar, me shall he han£ for telle dis nunc ego teneo, nunc
same j me telle irademoiselle, she tell her scio
fadera* Quid hoc negotist*
Count F. The true Chamont set free, and 697-8
one left here
Of no descent, clad barely in his name!
Sirrah, boy, come hither, and le sure €53ff
vou sneak the simple i ruth.
Ci. vj.cT LCCfctxoh ulct Tiitj cbtrgt He. Satin ist\j.c miln exquis i turnst
• ltii l ci.t: , fuiss© hunc seruom in
X.l.t' was thfcij ; cl i , a Ihei;! Alide
pretext? lleque esse hunc Philocratem7
Pac. He cannot tell, par ma foy, Ar. Tan satis quam numquam lioc
monsieur* inuenies secus.
Count P. Fetch forth that Gesper, that
lewd counterfeit | 657-661
I • 1 3 I e ^ e him to your face approve
your wrongs.
Entei ..Servants with Camillo*
Ccine on, false substance , shadow to
Chamont,
Had you none el so to work upon but me?
Had you none else to work upon but me?
Was X your fittest project? well, confess
What you intended by the secret plot,
And by vhose policy it was contrived.
Speak truth, and be intreated courteously;
Ty. Namoue edepol si adbites
propius, os denasabil
Mordicusi604 -5 ? ibi
£i
and resolve toBut double with me,
The extremest rigor that I can inflict.
Cam. Jiy honortd lord, hear me with patience;
Hor hope of favor, nor the fear of torment,
Shall svay my tongue from uttering of truth.
Ccwi.t FI ITis well, proceed then.
Cam«Themorn before this battle did begin,
Viherein my lord Chamont and I were
one,:.mutual fortune, good 1
eris lierey , tu.. ex re J
fades, -3X ,aila
inaliusoulaiij
Hocta et uora loquoro: 151-50 •
prove Si eris uerax, ex tuis rebus
feceris meliusculas.
?68
i 8
We v ow ' d
' cn
And urging that might worse succeed our' vow,
We there concluded to exchange our names. itaque j.on.ina
Inter uos permutasi
ti si,375- 7.
C
x
unt F* Return! hen? when will
Chamont return?
He'll come to fetch you, will he? a.y t
'tis like!
You Id have me think so, that's
your policy.
Ho, no, young allc.nt, your device
is stale;
You cannot feed me with so vain a hope*
Cam. My lord, I feed you not with a vain hope.
I know assuredly he will return, 747-0
And bring your noble son along with him.
Nunc cer turns t nulli posthac
quicquan credere.
"Satis: Liuli seine,1 deceptus: i\ :ri
speraui misei;
Ex seruitute me exeia^ggfl-- if ilium
756-8
Max . impudent derision! open sCoriM
Intolerable wrong! is't not enough
That you have play'd upon me all
J his while,
Tantc in pectore hanc rem m£o
:aa<jis uoluto,
Tanto mi aegritudo auctior est
in animo,
mi hodie:
i. Neque id perspiccre cuiui.
Qvod cucm scibitur (tum) per urbem
Eut still to mock me, btill to jest at me? inridebor* 707-5
FellGWS>, a'h; Willi lul..: tliOU ill-l.I<d J-acVt,
Cam. Alas, these threats are idle,
like the wind,
And treed no terror in a guiltless Post mortem in luorte nihil
mind. est quod luetuani mail
741
Count F. Nay thou shalt vent no torture
so re solve;
Bring him away. dueit©
Ubi pouderosas, crassas capiat t; dis» l
' » J. — (
Cam. Welcome the worst, I suffer for
a friond, Nam mihi propter te hoc optigit
746
Y&ur tortures will, my love shall never, Etsi peruiuo usque <-.d
c nd . summam ae tat em
,
1 amen
Ereue spatiunist perferundi
quae inliiitas iiiilii.
i
-x^ —O •
In Act 5.4 Camillo is threatened with as.; severe punishment as that
me e ted upon Tyndarus:
Count F. Tut, Maximilian- for your honorM self
I an persuaded; but no words shell turn 733-30
The edge of purposed vengeance on that \ retch ;• 724,.' Tutete huic crassas
Ccr.c bring him forth to execution. conpedis inpingiei i
Enter Servants with Camillo bound. 730' Necui deterius
I'll hang him for my son, he shall not Jxscape, huic sit quam quoi
Had he a hundred lives- Tell me, vile slave, pessumestj
Think'st thou I lc ve my son? 1e he my flesh? 5>
Is he my blood, my life? and shall ell these "Nam'cogitato, aiquis
Be tortured for thy sake, and not revenged?* hoc gnato tuo
Truss up the villain* 744 Tuus seruos faxet, qualew
749 haberes gratiam*
Max. My lord, there is no lav.- to confirm this v ° ^"
action;' tis dishonorable. Ar.Per deos atque homines ego
te optestor, Kogio,
No tu istunc homineia perduis.
Count F. Dishonorable, Maximilian 727-8
It is dishonorable in Chamont:
The day of hi
§
! prefixed return is past,
And he shall pay for iti 669-674.
Cam. My lord, my lord.
Use your extremest vengeance j I'll 1 e glad 706-0.
To suffer ten times more for such a friend
4
Cha. Honor |d count,
Wrong not your age with flexure of e knee,
I do impute it to those cares end griefs 043.5c
Cou»t F. worthy gentleman, I em ashamed
That my extreme affection to my ton
Should give your honor bo ii cured a main,
Eut my first son leirg in Vicenza lost- 75°-Cr»
Cha. Hcv lcngts that since, my lord,
can you remember?
Count F. 'Tis well nigh upon the twentieth year. 9CC
Cha. Ar>d how old was he then?
Count F. I cannot tell,
Between the years of three and four X take iti 901
. In the English play identification taked place by means of the
tablet about Camillo f E neck*}' in the Latin i-lay Etasimus ' trie
Corroborates the truth.
Che. here is a tablet,
With that inscription, found about his neck,
That night end in Vicenza, by my father, St. Paegnium uoeitatustj
Who, being ignorant to what name he had, post ucs indidistis
Christen'd him Gasper; nor did I ievea.1 Tyndaro.
This secret, till this houe, to any man. Ph. Quor ego te non nou5
304-5.
Count F. Q happy revelation! C blest hour!
my CaL.illo! He. Salueto, ( xc.rt.fte
g] ate li 3 .
lece.
Count F. 0. ry bey, ?' i '. . : ': .
Forgive thy father Is late austerity. rr4-6«
Further imitations of Plautus may be found in
isolated passages,:
Woe to the several cudgels Vae illis uirgis idiaeris, (juao hudle
Must suffer on this back. Ln tergo morientur i-ieoi C50.
The Devil Is An Ass. 3.1.
I know vhat thou wouldst say, she uerba ne facias s ror
is poor and her friends deceased* She Scio quid dieturas. haiic esse
had I -j. ought a wealthy dowry in. her paupere.^: haec pauper placet
silej.ee. The Silent V.'omaj..:2.3 . Aul. 173-4.
Epi. Lord; how idly he talks and . Viden tu illice oculos iurere?
how his eyes sparkle. He looks green > ut inrides exoritur colos
about the temples !do yousee what blue Ex temporibus atque fronte ;. ut
spots he has! oculi scintillant uide
The Silent Woman 4.2. Mn . G28 , 029
.
Let's die like Romans,
Since we have lived like Grecian s. Mos. 2P . praegreecamini
The Fcx 3.5
The treasure of a fc< 3 is alt'ays in hit? tongue,
said the witty conic poet; and it apx-ears
not in any thing ..ore thai, in that nation,
vhii t i f one, when he h^xl wot the inheri l.aj ct
l f fedi Unlucky gj sgt i WcU-lU ] n (i t- t-t ] ] it;
And to draw buyers proclaimed the virtues of 11-
Nothing ever thrived on it^aith hx.,.Tri. 533 -544.
"Nc owner of it evei 1 died in his bed; som<
hung, some drowned themselves; some were
hrtj ilshed s ome s tai ved ; the tre t. s we re
all blasted! the swine died of the measles,
the cattle of the murrain, the sheep of Tri. 523-53?.
the rot; they that stood were ragged, bare,
and laid as your hand; nothing was ever
reared there, not a duckling, on a goett-."
Hcspitrum fuerat calamitatis?flv'ert»l.P6) Tri. nECTHcspltiumst
V.'r.c not this t.m like to sell it? calnmitatis:
Discoveries* (Acutius cernimturjvi tia tjuam virtutes)
In. the. two comedies 'Every Man Out Of His Humor' written at the opening
his career and 'The Magnetic Lady' written near its close, Jonson thus
makes mention of Plautus:
Cor. Ay, what think you of plautus, in his comedy Cistellaria? there
where he brings in Alcesimarehus with a drawn sword ready to kill
himself ? Is not his authority of power to give our scene approba-
tion?
Mit! Sir, I have this only evasion left me, to say, I think it le so
indeed j ycur memory is happier then mine.
Every Man Cut Of His Humor. 3.2
Mace- J marry, I will not do as Plautus in his Amphitruo for all this
summi'Jovis c ausa.plaudi te ; beg a plaudit for God 'a sake; but if
you
,
out ofthe r bounty of your good liking, will bestowit, why, you
may in time make lean Macilente as fat as Sir JohnFalstaf :".
A, play., ' though it apparel and present vices in general, flies from
all particularities in persons. Would you ask of Plautus , if they
both lived now who were Davus or pseu&olus in the s&ene,. wlio
Pr.ogopolinlees or Thraso? who Eudio or SSenedemus.
Magnetic Lady ?.l
As in Plautus, 'The Alchemist' and 'The Fox^empjo? the acrostic .argumej
Jonson is like his model in externalities . -using terms of roguery,
cant expressions , coined words , and judicial terms with equal iiigerui ty.
In the construction of plot and in the quality of humor Jonson ex-
celled and yet lecause he depicted the manners of his age, like
Plautus, he gradually lest favor.
From the reference in the 'Magnetic Lady \ quoted clove,
. i'6 find! that Jonson - v/ae very familiar with Terence. In 11. if.- same
play 3.1. the report of the happenings at dinner is similar to
a passage in 'The Eunuchus ' 5.6 where Pythias relates what hnpi ened
within at the soldiers- entente; innert.
In but one ccmedyJ-Every lien In Hie Hur.oi • -r-rc 1h<
clcirclt.it influenced Ty Terence-Enowell the gulled father*
corresponding to Micio of 'The Adelphi 1 ,hi!? profligate young son "to
Aesohinus tie VJellbred a dieholute cc*.pai ioi tc Ctesiphci
The atmosphere cf 1.1 Enov/ell'c edvice to his kinsman Stephen is
similar 1c that cf the^Trinummus1 Fhiltc's edvice to LysiSeles.n.2
alco 2. 3. The j.ortrait cf Ed. Knowell te a scholar if t.ci-f like thel
cf Peiiphilue a scholar and son of Sixi.o ii the 'Andila'i 1.1. . Herein
lie the resc-;..l lances to i.lScio'cf thV •/delihl 1 -«tl t 1 ; i o.VX:. \ II
:
I arc resolved I will rot step his Venit ad no saepo cla i uis
*
quid igis
journey, ilioio?
Nor practise any violent v eea.s to Qiior perdis a.lulesoonte.1 nobis?
The unbridled course of youth in 3uor potat? (ju'or fcu hi* jf«lwj«
Li]. ;for that wumptum suggeris,
F.e§.trainedi grove iuore impatient; Yesti tu ninio indulges? .llilii
aj (i In I< t lid 1 1 ?p bu -5 )s 1 .
Lil< e to the eager, lut the gej t ;< gt|j VJL. li.'ij Jiptie '• *sft-.\lui*a*?.^^aatsr
greyhoung, taquoniua ;t bonun,
V.'lio ne'er so- little froiu his gaone Zt srrat langa ii t juLiea sou '.or it. I a,
• withheld, 3ul ii,iperiii»4 oro.l \l grauiUs o.-j.-jo • ;. 1
Turns heed, and leaps up st Hifc aut sUtblliusj
g older' t throat. 71 quo I fit, qua.a illuxj quod
There is - a way of 1 winning more =t:iioi tia lUuajltur.
by love, Mea sio est ratio et sio animum
And urging of the modesty, than fear: induoo maura:
Force vcrks on servile natures, notMalo coactus qui suom officium u
the free. facit,
He that's compelled to goodness, Studet par referre, praesens
may be good, absensque idem erit.
But 'tis tut fcr that fit; where Hoc patriumst, potius consuefacere
others'; drawn filium
Ly softness and example, get a Sua sponte recto facere qua=n
habit, alieno metu:
Then, if they stray, but warn them, Hoc pater ac uouiinus Interest.
and the same Adftlphi GO-75.
They should for virtue have do.une, they'll
do for shame.
1.1
In the prologue • > !-The) Silent 17oman.' the lir.es:
T /Truth- says, Jfi 61u tht art of maKih«*/ jpl ays
Was to content the people ; and their praise
Was to the poet money, vine, and son^.
refer to the prx>logue o? the'Andria':
Populo ut placerent quas feci s set fabulas.
line 3.
In 'The Magnetic Lady 1 the quotatioii'Hinc illae lachrywae* if found
in '.lie lAndria' line 1H6 ; in 'Fures public i ' of 'The Discoveries'
"non rete accipitri tenditur neque milvio ,'is: quoted.' ' frVim' -the '?hor:iia'
line 530. In 'The Masque Of Hynenth*] introduction of music altthe; xupti&Ls
is imitated from the ancients perhaps from the ' Adelphi ' 904-5.
'
Seneca.
In addition to the comedies and nip.OHilacies, Jonson
wrotw two historical plays -.ore or Ihhs i nfl ••)<-. by Bo'-aan
Sane c a. Weighty maxims, soliloquies, and in Catiline, hcMvy choruses
^at the c:.d of each act denote thif Influence . ?ro;i the Tl y« r t. '
PJonson borrowed the opening of Catiline.' in which the ghosl of £"ylla
Jpleys the same part as the ghost cf Tantalus. The fcl3c\ i) g Imitations
are i;:0.st pj.;Oininent!
Behold I come, sent from the i.:i • t i u J dirm vapor
Stygian sound, tollure rupta uol jrauem populis
As a dire vaporthat had cleft Die l\jei,i
ground. sparsura pestis. P7-P Thy.
To engender vith the night, and
Mast the clay;
Or like a pestilence that should
di spl ay
Infection 'Ijrough the world:
Nor let thy thought find any vacant time Hec uacet cui-u...„. ut lus
To hate an old, but still a fresher crime odisse crimen: semper oriatur
Drown the remembrance; let not mischief cease, nouum
Eut while it is in punishing, increase: nec unum in uno, dumque,
Conscience and care die in thee; and be free punitur scelus,
Not heaven itself from thy impiety:
. crascat. superbis fratribus
Let night grow blacker' with thy plots, i-.j.d day, regna excidant
At shewing but thy head forth, start away Thy.. 29-32.
Prom this half-sphere; and leave Home's fratris et fas et fides
blinded walls iusque omne pereat.
To embrace lusts, hatreds, slaughters, funerals, Hon sit a uestris
And not recover sight till their own riame>i-.; • . 1 . . '" % mails
Lz light them to their ruins. liaisons caelum. •i7-l r).
In Act 1. Scene 1 we find an imitation of Seneca' 3 rhetorical
e saggeration:
Though hills were set on hills
And seas net seas to guard thee, I would through'
A.'.y, plough up rooks, steep as the Alps, in last
And lave the Tyrrhene ;;atei»s iato clouls,
Jut I would reach thy heal, proud oity!
Tlie ills that'i I have done cannot be safe
But by attempting greater.
The'Thyestes' 476ff is of a like vein:
ae there prius
perfundet Arctos pontus et siculi rapax
consistet aestus unda et ici.ic segeg .
natura pelago surge t et luce::, datit
j. ox atrs teriis, sr.. to cm.. flaiiimis squat,
rt« i it l vu.i i 1 uentus fidem
foedusque iungent.
Similiarly in the Octavia 227-231:
iungentur ante saeua sideribus freta
et ignis undae tartaro tristi p >lus
lux alma tenebris ros i Ids© nocti dies
quam cum scelesti coniugls mente iinpia
mens nostra semper fratrls extinct! memor.
In Actl. Scene 1 the day goes Lack and unseen murmurings are heard .
at Atreus 1 feast, Thyestes PPEff:
Lcc. r."The day goes beck,
else my senses!
Aur; As at Atreus' feast!
Ful. Darkness grows more and wore!
Lon. The vestal flame
^
I thijik be out.
(A groan many people is heard under ground I
A second groan and a fiery 11 ht HV.pears-or.cns similar «-c thosti in
the ThyjSBTies. Other rc.J X sconces o of Seneca are scattered tin u^h u*
act 3:
•Mtfho would not fall with all the world about him? 11
3.1. '". - 7 itiisquis no/i uult
iaundo secuin pereunte moriphv 093-7.
"It likes iK! better that you are not oonsu]
I would hot j>\i l,] trough o^'hii doors ^ bill break f om;
Swim to my ends through blood; or build a bridge
Of carcasses; make on upon the heads
Of men struck down like piles, to reach the lives
Of s'.those remain and tand: then is'.t a prey,
When danger stops, and ruin makes the way."
3.1.
"Is there i heaven, *nd 30cLs?and can it be
They should so slowly hear, so slowly see
Hath Jove ho thunder?" ..."
3.2. ". ' . 1 luceia serve i et in tenebras fuge,
Cur dextra, Divium rector atque hominum, - t
v&cat
Tua, nec trisulca mundiis ardescit face?
In me tona, me fige . me velox cremet
"Ke snail die* Transaetus ignis. Hiop. 67,9-00.
Shall, wag too slowly said; he's dying; that
Is yet too slow; he's de n .
3.3 Her. ?ur.355-7. i.iix adhuo certa est ?i<los
uite.li } auraeig torpp$ acies In -il nu i
heieteeque Uisua ni ,.\ '.<.= •: ins'uetu •
i eruj it.,
In tSeianus' the following imitations are found; iior * i^-"' 655-7.
.
° Wrath cover'd carrTes fate;
Revenge is lost if I profess my Jiate. tt
1 o
ira quae tegi tur noret.
erofessa pepdunt >dia indutao locum
"Thv follies now, shall taste what kind of man
They have provoked, and this '.by father *s House
Crack in the f1 x ie of ly Inoeasod rige,
Dhtase fury shell rcto-it n< eheaS or mean ?T
n o
i . . *
Certetur omr i nnel«re et f-3 torma ni «.«•
r tr in ~atur ens if • nee. . 1 t i: . v
* iid orue : r. i e : \ to s c ke c i ; s i i t i£ « t. •
" " '"
- . . furer,
.-. ,..A rtico oT vickeu acts Thy 25-7.
•thall fa bw but, of ky inger-, iiiil p.*erspread Effusufc c»ii.ki & ii*ri£et
Rho world Is vide face, which no bofeteriiy terras oruoi
SShall e'or approve. iK»r':yet keep silent: thiii^s
r*That for their c cunning,- close, anil cruel ji«ark, btuprAque iua^iaote
Thy fa+hor would wish his: and shall, perhaps, ^ehfciiuu exult* I uu& e
Carry, the e_::ipty narne, but we the- prize. libido uictrix inpia
On the, ray soul, and start rot in thy coursi. ; strupruin in doino
Though heavenVdrop sulphur, and hbll leleh oul leuisBlmum • fcit. t
Lau^h at idle terrors;, tell proud Jove, fratris ct fas et' fides
"Between- l -i is power, and thine 1 here is no odds} iusque omne i.ereati...
UTwas only fear in the world;:made ^ods." Thy. <4-7i
Ull inodesty is fond: and chiefly where jciiiiui.i hoc regni Voiiurn
The subject is no less compelled to bear, • est,
Than praaise his sovereign's " quod facta doinini coritur
populous sui
tain ferre quaia leuxlarei
Illy k •^v.y w— ( •
Arr. " Hov easily
Do wretched men believe , v/hat they would have!*1
feg -.v
,
• 4 .6.
quod niinis . uiseri uoluiit,
&T"'."
":
'
"
•. hoc facile eredunt.
Hen Fur. 317-0!
TeJ". " Itis air I tread; •
h o., at each step, lnfeel iay^>dvajiced head
Ij ( ok out a star in heaven
J,"
' Xequalis astrie £radibr et ouictos super
Aitwri. superbo uertice attir^ei s tclvr •
Thy.enn- n .
Lep'.. "But what hath followed?
Ter« Sentence by the senate,
To lose, his head; which was no sooner off,
Tut that £i d the importunate trunk were seized
By tin; rude Multitude; who not content
With what the forward justice of '..lie state
Ofticiouslyhad done
. with violent rs&e
Have- rent it lira frbui limb.
.•OT/Ulus in °:- ustj-a divisi t.
\
T r-i . _ » • -• p» T *1
• (Of whbiff there is not now so Much je].,aini]w
As" would live fast'nin^ t" the " . -.i\sn ' s hook,)
»
)
in queiu, quicquid Ctinfrerl pctei*at,
di hominesque contulernnt.
p?ri vt.c:. 1 5 e :^iJii»£ s*v ,• j^t Rwl-fci-h,
Thus lw anc! little, »fcre the even doth lie
5. 10. 0:.].e sul ri wne £rmriore >c wnu.-. est
'J'C-l'i (liefr Uidi.1 I'U ic-ljj ; iv.cil
hire d2 c f- vi&it filler* je.cpiitei*.
Ir the comedies, 'The Fox • bee en 5 Mixtion Tby,eiS~5.
fx" in. A 1 t 'kt c.t * 1 :
''Ycu arc V9ihq\xt2 to if; Nitl hevrc-'ver
Your sentence? may be ri£hteous,ye.t ' ypu are not,
That, ere you know me, thus proceed :*n en mim ; "
3.1. '•
'
> * '
'
'
_
'
:
;
QUis statvit Hliquid, parte inaudJLta
*
*
* alUtra,
/.equuii licet statuei'it, hand a^'iuus fuit.
Hale*
The 'Discoveries' quotes : from 'De Tranquillitate '
:
"The poet must be able by nature
and instinct to pour out the
treasure of his mind'f end es Seneca saith,
Aliquando secundum i&nacreontem C.l^Nam f ive Grae.co i.oetae
insanire ;]ucundum. esse j by which credimusi faliquando et
lie understands the pceticel rapture.
5
" insanire iucundura est",
Poesis-Ingenium.
Luc an •
The invocation in 'The Masque? Of Queens' is similar to that in the
•Medea' 743ff yet it mef be referred to Lucen'fs Pharsalie 6.6£6'ff
fid the portrait of the Dame to that of Erichtho 6.517ff.
TPe crimes of Eiilla mentioned in 'Catiline ' 1.1 .'is ajlso cSi 1- d fr n
7The- rr-iarsallaevID'i:. :
.
•
: ' t Cicero;
T.
' In Catil?he i 212 a'oortion ;;f Cicero's 'Orations
Against Catiline Ms literally transcribed. The extent is somewhat'
ari • x oil uws
:
IThither it length wilt th ou abuse Quo usquam tandem abutere , Catiliua
our patience And ve good men, patientia nostra? Mos
dc satisfy the state, autem
,
fortes vires, satis faoare
If vo c : shuij bui this man's rei publicae vide, air, si i s tins
sword and kadneci s . • furore. a an i.^.-l .-. vi ieu;us . . "
There «rss that virtue once in Romefuit, fuit ist- quondam in hac re . •
etc.'
.
: \ lllic;.-. virtusl'.l-.ad fin.
Efcis twe&ty dayfc the edge of thst At no* vie ©simum ism diem "j. atimur
decree hel escere t-ciefi hcrus auctori tatis
iVo have let dull end rust ; l.E— -adl.5 Kagno metu liber abis
*Thbu wilt free me ; f al3 ty mode inter me ate uc te murut in tear* :
tears at once
, .
kit. '
Dost thou stop
,
To do that now commanded, which *' * * - <f
Vefci e, 'jio'.l i t.uH s^onte fsciobas?
Of tliiiK choice, thou vert \.r<. ? Servi me hercule mei si me
c urely Jf b!«v< - isto pacto metverent ,ut tu . e
metui;fii omnes cives tul, di• t i .« . , tmint, el , aomum
III" ;• ¥1 'H l>f J J I |<€
j-ffii^l .1 Bid horror, meaa relinquendam putarem;
I hhtvOf soC'Ji tji i '. - y house ; •iiiil i 1.5-7
i 1 it;t:.l i,
let thou dart&t stay hero!
Go forth at last, Whose silent wills.. Egredere ex urbe-
condemn thee? libera rem publicam metu
--Patiuntur, tacentll.8
while they sit cum quiescunt probant
They approve it; And whilethey are clamant. 1.8»
silent to it, they proclaim it.
Prove thou there honest 1.9
Wh m either shame should call from filthiness. 1.9
Go I entreat the ctci 1.9
But may thiswise and sacred senate say itorl«ll
Of men of ra*hk
To these so holy voices thus I answer: 1.12 ad finl
In 'Catiline' 5.4 imitations are found from lln Catilinam' 3.7, 4.6adl
fin. and 4.4t
'Bartholomew Pair* quotes "0 tempora,0 mores" from 1 In Catilinam' 1.1
In the 'Discoveries ' the following references are f6und:
"Therefore Cicero said much, when he said,Dicere recte nemo potest,
nisi qui^rudenter: iatelligit. * Brut. 5.23
Do optimo scriptore!
"It is the assertion of Tul ly, if to an excellent nature there
happen an accession or conformation of learning and discipline, there
will then remain somewhat noble and singular."
Lectio.
Cict Pro Arch.7*Atque idem ego contendo, cum ad naturam
eximiam et illustrem accosserit ratio quaedam
conformatioque doctrinae, turn illud nescio quid
praeclarua ac slngulare solere exslstere.
In 'Catiline 1 Cicero moves as Sallustu made him move
^paStiiultr^Ind^ from Tacitus
1
Annalesf^b.4
Juvenal.
In these two plays
,
there are r.any reminiscences of Juvenal.
They 2now what's fitter for us
than ourselves."
Cat!3.1
^*Dus^qufli^ S * S e> P 9tt£*er0 numini-
Conveni at nobis rebusque sit
utile nostris.
Juv. 19*347-8.
i.1
Dost thou st.v
To do that now commanded, v) icli
leforCj i^iou. t.u« s ,>oute ff c, t.obas?-— ——
—
Of Uiiia tihoice, : hou v-oi't j.ro; ««•.•? Servi me hercule mei si mo
Sujtijy 3f i<y slavey isto pacto metuerent.ut te
,» ^ • i i -
- • i .
metiaifit omnes cives tul, domum
tfTrifcM no. herror f meam relinquendam putarem;
I f-hci 1 !.* > Ch i U.i ' r.tv hoUKO nl 1.5-7
ret thou db.rls.-t stay hero!
Go forth at last,
condemn thee?
•Whose silent wills. Egredere ex urbe--
llbera rem publicam anetu
-Patiuntur, tacentll.8
while they sit
They approve it; And whilethey are
silent to it, they proclaim it. ,
cum quieacunt probant
•
-clamant. 1.8t
Prove thou there honest 1.9
Wh m either shame should call from filthiness. 1.9
Go I entreat the ctci 1.9
But may thi^wieeand sacred senate say etc.1.11
Of men of rtfnk
To these so holy voices thus I answer: 1.12 ad fin!
In'Catiline' 5.4 imitations are found from !In Catilinam' 3.7, 4.6adJ:
fin. and 4.4i
'Bartholomew Fair* quotes "0 tempora,0 mores* from. 1 In Catilinam' 1.1
In the 'Discoveries ' the following references are fdund:
"Therefore Cicero said much, when he 6aid,Dicere recte nemo potest,
nisi qui^rudenter' intelligit. H Brut. 8.23
De optimo scriptore!
*
"It is the assertion of Tul ly, if to an excellent nature there
happen an accession or conformation of learning and discipline, there
will then remain somewhat noble and singular."
Lectio.
Cic! Pro Arch.7»Atque idem ego contendo, cum ad naturam
eximiam et illustrem accosserit ratio quaedam
conformatioque doctrlnae, turn illud nesclo quid
praeclarum ac singular* solere exslstere.
In 'Catiline' Cicero ir.oves as Sallusti- made him move
fBdpa»ti§Sii??lidtlf?oSh8fi8?SlIft8^# . drawi1, from Tacitus ' Annaleef
Juvenal
.
In these two plays
,
there are ir.any reminiscences of Juvenal.
1
They 2now what's fitter for us •
than ourselves."
Cat!3.1 F'Ks^ufu^ 8 * 8 9>:P9Ildera numini- f
Conveni at nobis rebusque sit
utile nostris.
Juv.l9J347-8.
"And men for lovers, mad* of better clay
T^an ever the old potter Titaa knew."
Cat. 3.3
Et meliore luto finxit
praecordia Titan;
Juv. 141 »35
k
"We have no place in comrt, office ia state, Criminibus debent
That we can say we owe unto our crimes:" hortos, praotoria, mensas
Sej.ltl. Juv. Ii75 y
"V.'o burn with ao black secrets, which can make
Us dear to the pale authors;"
Se^l.!"* Quis nunc diligitur, nisi conscius,
et cui fervens
Aestuat occult! s animus semperque
tacendis?
Juv. 3.49-50!
"And now, the second face of the whole world!" Juv. 10.63*
Sejll.£
"These can
Laugh when their patron laughs fswoat when he sweats;
Be hot and cold with him; change every mood,
Habit and garb, as often as he varies;" meliocr qui
Se jll.l semper et omni
Nocte dieque potest aliena suiaere vultum
A facie, iactare is.anus, laudare paratust
Juv. 3. 104- 6.
i The portrait of Sejanus'c. fall is drawn from Satire 10;
Retired, tutor haberi
From all regard of his own fame, or Rome's, Principis augustat* , . - . . . ' Caprearuffl In rupe.Into an obscure island; where he lives • seuentes
,-.
'
Acting his tragidies with a- comic facei, Cum grege Chaldaeo?
Amidst his route of Chaldees:" Juv. 10.92-4.
Sej. 4.5.
"Crown all our doors with bays Juv. 10. 65-66.
And let ah~ox,
With gilded horns and garlands, straight be led
Unto the Capitol. "
Sej. 5.10t
"His images and statues be pull'd down.' Juv.10.5of
His chariot-wheels be broken. 59
And the legs
Of the poor horses, that deserved nought, .60
Let them be broken too!"
"Who would trust slippery chance?
They that would make
• Themselves her spoil; and foolishJy forget,
When dhe doth flatter, that she comes to preyP 10.7-8. - .10.104-7.
"Now, great Sej anus, you that awed the state,
And sought to bring the nobles to your whip;
That would be Caesar's tutor, and dispose
Of dignities and offices! that had
Th« public haad still bars to your designs,
And made the general voice to echo yours!
That look'd for salutations twelve score off,
And would have pyramids, yea temples, rear'd
To your huge greatness; now you lie as flat,
As was your pride advanced I" Juv. IS. 70-01 { 90-5.
5*10*
IT
It
.
The eager multitude (who never yet
Knew why to love or hate, but cnly pleased Juv. 10.67.
T' express their rage of power) no sooner heard
The murmur of Sejanus in decline,
But with that speed and heat of appetite,
With which they greedily devour the way
To some great sports, or a new theatre,
They fill'd the Capitol, and Pompey'a Cirque,
Where, like so many mastiffs, biting stones,
As if his statues now were sensitive
Of their wild fury; first they tear them down; 10 2 50ff
Then fastening ropes, drag them along the streets,
Crying in scorn, "This, this was that rich head
Was crown 'd with garlands, and with odors, this
That was in Rome so reverenced! Now - v Juv. 1Q.6J
The furnace and the bellows shall to work, 10.61.
The great Sej anus crack, and piece by piece 10.62!
Drop in the founder's pit."
5.10
They follow Fortune, and hate men condemn 'd,Sequitur Portunam ut
Guilty or not? semper et odit
5.10/ Damnatos; Juv. 10. 73-4.
*T^e Devil Is An Ass', 1.1, Lady Wouldbe's colloquy with '.the maids
in 'T||e Fox 1 3.2a»d Truewit'a: arguments in^'Tfoe Silent Woman*
seem to be influenced by Juvenal, Sat. 6. 'T£e Fox'contains several
other imitations from Juvenal:
"An old decrepit wretch, JuvtlO.191. 227ff
That has no sense, no sinew; takes his meat
With others* fingers; only knows to gape,
When you do scald his gums; a voice, a shadow,
And what can this hurt you?
3.5.
" 0, my most equal hearers, if these deeds,
Acts of this bold and most exorbitant strain,
May pass with sufferance, what one citizen
But owes the forfeit of his life, yea, fame, Juv. 3.104f 121f
To him that dares traduce him? which of you
Are safe my honor 'd fathers?
4.2.
'The Discoveries' refer
t
to Juvenal thus:
"The net was never spread for the hawk or buzzard that hurt us, but
the harmless birds; they are good meat;
Dat veniam corvis, vexat censura coluabas." Juv. 2.63.
"Virgil's felicity left hin in prose, as Tally's forsook hi;i In vers
"So did he whom Juvenal mentions In tho beginning, "hoarse Codrus",
that* recited a volume compiled, which he called his Theselde, not yet
finished, to the great trouble of his hearers and himself; amongst
tfhloh there were many parts had no coherenoe nor kindred with one
rother, so far they were from being one action, one fable."
Disc, ad fin.
Juv. 1*2 raucl Theselde Cd
Codri
Juv I 3.203.
In * Every Man Out Of His Humor' the outburst of Asper brings to
mind that of Juvenal- "fac it lndlgnatio versum" 1.79. In A.3.Sc.l the
quotation:
"Nil habet lnfellx paupertas durlus in se,
Quam quod ridlculos homines facit."
Is copied from Juv* 3.152-3. A passage in A. 3. Sc. 3 of this same play:
"I was admiring mine own outside here,
To think what privilege and palm it bears
Here, in the court t be a man ne'er so vile,
In wit, in judgment, manners, or what else;
If he can purchase but a silken cover,
He shall not only pass, but pass regarded:
Whereas, let him be poor, and meanly clad,
Though ne'er so richly parted, you shall have
A fellow that knows nothing but his beef,
Will take him by the shoulders, or the throat,
And kick him down the stairs*"
reminds us of Juv* 3.141ff
.
Ovid*
Some of the passages referred to Juvenal might be
referred to Ovldfs Ars Amandii as in 'The Silent Woman'.'The Poetaster
A. 1* Sc.l contains a translation (11,47-88) of Ov* El* 1.15—with
some of Ovid 's brevity and force but wanting in ease and elegance; in
the same act and scene the passage Tour name shall live Ovid the
playmaker" is an imitation of OvT Trist.4. 10. 17-26; the one beginning
with the words "Tes, sir* I hear of a tragedy of yours coming forth
called Medea--" refers to Ov* Am* 2*18*13-18* Further Imitations
are as follows:
"The time was once, when wit drown'd wealth; Am* 3.8.2-4.
but now,
Your only barbarism is t'have wit, and want."
1*1
If thrice in field a man vanquish his foe,
'Tis after in his choice to serve or no!"
(these lines are a translation of Ov. Am. 1.3.8-9)
•they run from my pen Ov. Trist. 4.10.25-5.
Unwittingly, if they be verse."
1.1
"And why not your Delia?" Am. 3.9.31
••Tes, and your Corinna" Ov. Trist. 4.10I^[0
Ovidts praise of Julia(l.l) is in the vein of Ov. An. 1.3.
"First, of the lawj indeed I brought in Ovid
Chid by his angry father for neglecting
The study of their laws for ^oetry:
And I am warranted by his own words:
Saepe pater dixit, studium quid inutile tentas
liaooiiides iAlias ipfe rell<;Uj t Trist,. 4.10-21-3.
And in far hirvhor tents elsewhere , as thore:
Non me verbosas leges ediscere, non me Am. 1.16.5-6.
Ingrato voces prostituisse foro."
f Apologetical Dialogue)
Lorelfs rcng to Earine in 'The Gad Shepherd 1 is ji
i] ill.:-.tj on of Pblypheme 1 e song to Galatea, Qv. Met. Met. 13
:
JiYe kind to others, but ye coy to me,
Deft mistress! whiter than the cheese new prest! Met. 13. 700ff
Smoother than cream! and softer than the curd!
VI iy start yo from me ere ye hear me tell
I'.y wooing errand, and what rents I have?
Large herds and pastures! swine and kie
mine own! Met. 13. 021. 810ff.
And though my natse be camused, my lips
thick, 041ff
And my chin bristled! Pan, great Pan, was tuch!"
Who was the chief of hcrdsmeii, and cAir sire!
I am fay ! na* incubus! na' ch-mglin!
But a good man, that lives o' my aw:: go or,
'This house! these grounds! this ..tock Is.
all my awn."
O 1
* • —
In A. 3. rc. 2 the description of J he witch a: a. her p .t,ion. i-Jy c .io
frci:. th&t..»f Medea Ov^'Met. 7. In the •Masque Of '/noons' :., i.y :..
instances in the invocation and charms may be referred to the s.u:ic
source. In the speech on 'Heroic .Virtue 1 purseus mentioned as the
slayer >f the dragon lay he referred to Jat. 4. S^O. Jthor
imitations and references are found in *Every :,iMan In His Humor* and
in 'The Pox'
:
"Nor stand so much on your gentility;
U.,ich is an airy and mere borrowed tiling,
Prom dead men's 'lust and nones; and r.one of yours,
E::cept you ].._:«, or hold it."
(EVery Han In His Hr.mor,l.l^
Moa-pae Irase f;x-.u.dia, si ip:. ust,
Qyae nunc pro domino, pro vobis saepe
locuta est,
Invidea caroat; bona, noc sua quisque
Nam genus
, e t proavus , o t r quae "non -
fecimus iosi
Vi x 9h n d i tra voco
.
Met. 13. 137(
il will sit Id ?n it ;iijht, ail say with ny ?riend Ovil,
Jamque opus exegi, quod nec Jovis ira, nec ignis, etc Mat* 15. 871
^ Bartholomew Pair 2.1
PMythioal allusions scattered throughout the plays are as follows:
'The 3i le.it Woman?
i
iThe Alchemist 1 :
'Cynthia's Revels':
'The Tox'
:
'The Staple Of News':
'The New Inn '
:
'Catiline
'
(3.1) Pasiphao Ep. 4.57| An. 1. 235.
(3.1) Callisto Met. 2.409ff.
•3.1) Penthesilea Ep. 20 . 110-119.
f3.3) Medusa Met. 4*. 794ff
.
(4.1) Medea's philtre Met. 7. 234
(4.1
^
Aesculapius(story of Hlppolytus) Met. 15.
535ff
(4.2) Centaur's wedding ( Hi ppodami a) Met 12.210.
(2.1) Jason's fleece Met. 7.1.
f Medea's oharm " 7.79.
It bulls » 7.105.
* dragon "7.153.
." sowing of the teeth Met. 7. 122.
'' Hesperian gardens Met. 5. 109.
" Cadmus Met. 3. 129ff
" Midas Met. 11. 92ff
" Argus' eyes Met. 1. 619ff.
" Sisyphus Met. 4. 459
(4.1)Jove's shower upon Danae1 Met. 4. 611
J
Amor. 2. in. 27;
Ep. 34. 21.
(3.3) Neptune's trident Met. 1. 330.
• Intr^ue of Venus and Mars Met. 4. 1G7- 106.
" Diana's revenge upon Actaeon Met. 3. 156ff.
" Echo Met. 3. 156ff
.
" Niobe Met. 6. 161ff.
(4.1) Andromeda and the sea-:aonste Mot. 4. 6D0fj
(5.3 ) Actae on , Hi obc , lli&as , ( reeS . 5 )': ?r :* v 1 a
t . 2. 41Si»i
(5.5) Eipopa Let. 2. OflP-49.
Trycine Met. f. Cer
.
The intrigue Met. 4. 167-06.
(4.1) the hoof of Pegasus Met. 5. 867-62.
(4.3) tattle of the Centaurs and Lapithtx
Let. 12. 210
»»
£1.1) Danae myth Met. 4. 611.
3.1) Pi one theus , Ibi s 2P2-2
.
(3.3) dre&on's teeth M- t. 7. 122.
(4
.
g ) Hi} % c lytut Let . 3 5. < re- T< < .
(4«6) Capcr-eus Pci. J . S.I.g. (f tan**: ly li^Lt-
i ? i L
.
fE.e'i Modu; . Mot. 4. 612 (In the story of 7
Perseus
)
IDiscoveries '
:
Quotation in 'Poesis':
"Est deus in nobis, ag3iante calescivus.*
£ed i tu s ae there i s s pir 3 ti e
ille venlt.
Cv. Past, C.5
'Entertainii-ent e '
:
'The Satyr' Ac£necn(Eir.grccd, his dog) Mot. 3f210ff(Hylrotor rr<!
)
'Tlx Ferrates' Hylic, hives Ate Ai.atk 2.517.
M£ ec ties :
»The Masque Of Blaekness '
:
Phaeton Met. 2. Iff
Deucalion Mot. 1. SPfff.
1 The Masque Of Beauty':
Jamu F* stil.65.
Orithyia-Boreas Met. 6. 604.
'The Hue Afcd Cry After Cfcpid f :
Cupid v/inged, with a bow Amor. 2.7*27.
• quivered Amor. 2.5.1.
torch of Cupid Amor. 2.9.5.
•The Masque Of Oberon':
Pan-goets klet. 14.516. Bemicaper
VThe Golden Age Eestored':
various ages Met. 1. fpff
Aetraea Met. 1. 150.
•The Vision Of Delight':
frozen Tithon Met. 9. 421 j Ep. 1.7.11.
Time Vindicated ':
Hippolytus Met. 15. 496-544.
INeptune's Triumph': Latona-Delos (Met.6.333ff ;13. 634-5)
hoof of Pegasus Met. 5. 257-62.
Galatea Met. 13. .730.
Pallas and Arachne Met. 6. 1-1451...
' Pan 1 e Anniversary '
:
Adonis ( flover) Met. 10- 735.
Daphne's hair Met. 1. 550.
'Chlorida'
:
lephyxtiErChlorie !e.£ti 5. 195ff.
'Underwoods' 35 Hippocrene's liquor Met.5.256ff
Horace*
Certain features of the charms in 'The Queen's Masque'
correspond to rites in Horace—digging the ditch with nails (Fat .1.0.5)
waxen images ( cat . 1.0.30); ritch barefooted and frock kicked/I .0.23-4)
hair knotted (Epode 5.15-6).
Jonson believed in Horace— in IThe Discoveries'
he says:
''Such was Horace, an author of much civility: and (if any one
one among the heathen pan bej the best master both of virtue arid
wisdoiat an excellent and time judge u^on c ai^se ..id re isofti :i'»t % -o. ,<u -
he thought so, but because he knew so, out of use and experience''
From the'Ars Poetica' Jonson* s authority for criticism come the '
following references:
•The Discoveries 1 :
sesquipedalir in one of the heixlilLfctis used of verba in A» P 97.
'De Augmentis scientiarumt A* P, 346 quoted. 1
Further references: A.P.I; 270; 133; Horace's opinion of Flautus
I
C70-4 and of Terence 3p. 2.1.57.'
r'The Poetaster'
:
Act 3.£c.l is little tiore than a translation of Cr.t.ltp expanded
and with interpolations ' of Jonson's own. 'The Poetaster' closes with
an awkward rendering of Eat. P. 1. Other imitations are as follows:
Hem. 'Cannot sing.
Gall. Pray thee, tten.ioJ*enes.
Hern. 'Cannot sing.
Dnll.Pcr honour of this genijlowoijan, tu \/huoc hcu.\< , I J-nuw
thou Liayct Tjc over i/olcoue.
Chip. That he ihvl% in trutii^ir, if. he i
Ovid. that's that?
Call. "his ijf.iitlcv-ci.ian i.. wjolhg UroVtftta* f,r .. L.a^f
C". A .~o:ij? ceo, ho slu&l dorr/ her.
Hermogenes?
Herm. 'Cannot sing?
Gall, No, the ladies must do it, he stays but to leave their
thanks acknowledged as a debt to his cunning.
Poet. 34
(Hoi-i. Sat. I.S.StO)
, f
Hcrn. Sir, all this doth not make no envio youfor I know I
can sing better than you." 2.1
Bat. 1!9.25 Invideat quod et |4ermogones,
ego canto!
*
'Tis the common disease of all your musicians, that they know no
no mean, to be intreated either to begin or end."
3.1
(Her. Sat. 1.3.1-3^
Phocbus-as an archer (or. Od.1.2.11}
3.1
"he cleaves to me like Alcide^
shirt,
Tearing t.y flesh and sinews"
3.1 Epode 3. 17ff
4.1 reference to Canidia "Epode 17.6.
Tucc. "Thou saiest true, (Sat. 1.4.34-8)
411
" "And why, thou motley gull -
.
-dSatl . 4. 70-05
)
5.1
"'If this be all; (Sat. 1.10. 76-91)
5.1
'The Pox" :
Imitations- "Only a little sail renainethj
therewith he'll rub your cheeks, till red, with laughter,
They shall look fresh a -eok after. "(Sat. 2.5.55)
Vcl. Riches, the dumb god, that giv'st all
men tongues-,
That can'st do nought , arid yet iiak'fet nen
d i all things';
The price of souls; even hell, with thee
to boot,
Is made worth heaven. Thou art virtue , fane
,
Honour, and all things else. \7ho can jot
thee
,
j
4 j shall be noble"* valiant ,honest ,rise- (Sat. P.S.fdff)
1.1
Mosc. You are like the thresher that doth
stand
With a huge flail , watching a heap of corn,
And hungrey, dares not taste the smallest grain
Eut feeds on {/Bailors,who ahth fill'd his
vaults
171th Romagnia, and rich Canidian vines,
Yet drinks the lees of LonVerd'e vinegar: (£tt. C.S.lllff)
1.1
" and not a fox
Making a gaping crow* Eat. 2i 5. 66.
1.1
'I do leseechyou,you will vouchsafe
To write me in your, family. "(Ep. 1 . 9. 13 scribe tui gregis hunc
1.1
i.iosc • "Alas, sir , * but do as I an tavight;
Follow your grave instruction! ; give then "orris "Sat*1.3«22-3.
ill
Mosc. "Nothing bequeath 1 d them, but to cry and curse." (6at. 2.5.69)
1.1
TfCould not.invent t 'himself a shroud more subtle
To pass Acrisius' guards* (Od. 3. 16. Iff)
(5tl)
TEvery Man : Out' Of His Humor 1 :
References.:. .
:
yet as Horace sings,
Mean cates / are welcome still to hungrey guests. (Sat. 2.2.30)
"It is right to that of Horace, Dum vitant stulti vitia, in contraria
currant
. ( Sat . 1 . 2. 24
)
2.1
Imitation:
Ay, their exclaims
Klove iae as much .••.-> thv tji^eath moves a wo'tntain.
Poor worms, they hiss at me, v/hilst * at home
Can be contented to applaud myself,
To sit and clap my hands, and laugh, and leajj,
Knock i:ij ny head against my roof, with joy
To see ho"' plunp ny bajs are, and my barns . (Sat. 1 #1.64
)
•Imitations in'The Devil Is "An Ass':
nYo\x grow oi l vrhile t tel] you this? ;xnd sue] : . .
•
' 3d. l.ll.nfDu;:i loquinur fujerit ' .
iavidiu aot is
.
., As cannot', use the pre sent, are not wise*
1.3.
Meer. "Yes, when you
. Have no foot left; as that must be
,
s'ir, one d< y.
,:
: And though i -1 tarry in ytur hi.'rs rone forty,
Fifty descents, the longer liver at last, yet,
Must thrust them out on't, if no quirk in lav/,
Or odd vice of their own not do it first.
\7e see those changes daily: the fair lands
Thatbwere the c3 iont'n, are tlie lawyer's now;
1-And those rich rujiors there of jo dnan Taylor's,
Had once i .ore wood upon them, th.- Ji the van!
By which they were measured out for the last purchase.
Nature hath these vicissitude. She makes
Mo man a state of perpetultvfeiityfiftt. S. 8,188-136)
C.J.T
!The Eteple Cf News'.
Imitations: Tall this nether world
Is yours, you command it, and do sway it; '(Sat. 2.3.94ff)
The honor of it, and Hie honesty,
. The refutation, ay, and the religion,
(I ray clout to say, and hi d not err'fi, )
Is queen jpecunia' t : "
2.1.-
"0, she has
A front too slippery to be looked upon." (Od. 1.1910 Et vultus ninium
4.1 ' lubricus adspici.
'The Silent Woman 1 :
Give i.ie a look, give me a face,
That Makes simplicity a grace, (simplex munditiis ^d* 1.5.5)
| Every Man In His Humor*:
TG-et money; still get money, boy;
Ho matter by what means;" (Ep. 1.1.65)
2.3
Bartholomew Fair':
•'Tain would J meet the Linceus now,
that eagle's eye, that piercing Bpidaur-lah serpent
(as my Quintus Horace calls; him) ''pat. 1.3.fi7ff
)
n i
i j i —
'Catiline
'
Lucrine o.-stars r Tr\ tOlo 3,4^1
'The Sad Shepherd':
• Now Rarol only all delight doth move,
All that is Karol, Rarol I approve.*
(Od. 1*13. 1-2)
••when Cupid smiled
And Venus led the Graoes out to dance,"
(Od. 1.4.5-6)
Masques- 1 Time Vindicated •
:
fA little Cupid arra'd with fire,
Attended by a jocund 8pbrt
(Od. 1.2.34)
Castor and Pollux— Od.4.0.3 (as stars)
IThe Vision Of Delight 1 :
Minerva with her needle-- (Od. 3.12.5 bperosaeque Minervae)
'Masque Of Beauty 1 :
Promethean fire (Odt 1.3.28)
IPortunate Isle 1 :
"This fool should have been sent to Anticyra,
The isle of Ellebore*
Sat. 2.3.83ff.
'The Forest' : 12
PWhen gold was mcde no weapon to cut throats,
Or put to flight Astrea, when her ingots
Were yet unfound, and better plaoed in earth*
($d. 3.3.49ff)
18
• There were brave men before
Ajax, or Idomen, or all the store
That Homer brought to Troy}*
(Od. 4.9.25ff)
lUnderwoods*
:
28
Both learned and unlearned all write plays,
It was not so of old: men took up trades
That knew the crafts they had been bred in
right;
(Hor. Ep. 2.1.1l4ff)
*I know to whom X write; here, I am sure,
Though I be short, I cannot be obscure."
(A, P. 25)
32.
Look on the fake and cunning man, that loves
No person, nor is loved
—
(Sat! 1.1.86)
Epigrams:
74—And know thee then a judge, not of one year;
(Od. 4.9.39.)
89— skilful Ro80ius and grave Aesopus (Ep. 2.1.82)
98— "He thai is round within himself and straight,
Need seek no other strength, no other height."
rN (Sat.2.7.86f}
104— "Underneath this stone doth lie
As much beauty as oould die:
Which in life did harbor give
To more virtue than doth live*"
V (Od. 1.24.7-8)
101— "But that which most doth take my muse and me,
Is a pure cup of rloh Canary wine,
Which is the Mermaids now, but shall be mine: "(Od 4.12.17)
Among the translations, the following appear-! Are Poetica', Epode 2,
Ades*3.9and4.1.
Vergil
Other translations occur-In the 'Poetaster' a'5.Sc.1
a rough rendering of Aen. 4* 160-109. Imitations of Vergil are but few:
"All my hopes are croft,
Checkt, and abated; fie, a freezing sweate
Plowes forth at all my pores, my entralles burne;
Aen. 3.175 Turn gelidus toto manabat corpore sudor--
( foet.Envy 31-2)
'Staple Of News':
lf I had such notions as the sunbeams riake
Againstia wall, or playing on a water,
Or trembling vapor of a boiling pot-"
(Aen. 0.20-25)
'The Sad Shepherd':
"Here she was wont to go! and here land here
!
"Just where those daisies, piiJcs, and violets grov;
The world may find the spring by fojllpwing her.
For other print her airy steps ne'er left.
Her tre filing would not bend a blade of grass, Ac:.. 7.011
Or shake the downy blow-balljfrom his stalk!
But like the soft west wind she shot along, '7.007
And where she went, the. flower took thickest root,
As she had sow'd them with '-her odorous foot. "7.006.
In this pastoral Earine ' s lament is similarto the elegy on" the death
of Daphnis Eel. 4.20ff
'Masque Of Queens':
Fama represented with her feet on the ground and her head in the
air 'accords v/ith the description in Aen. 4. 177.
Basque Of.Oberon'; _
^rosy Aurora Aen 6.535.
Underwoods:
Let Brontes, ai.d black Sterops
Sweat at the fcrge , their hammers beating;
fAen. n.4-25)
Catullus
.
Some of Jor.son's love poems are eel iocs from Catullus ••
.
5.-Sonij!-To Sella.
"Come, my Celia, let us prove, Car.n' 5:
V.l.ili we ia^y, the spoi'ts of love : Vluaiaus ada Losbia, itnie
Time rill i-ol be i./urs for ever: xie;ris,
Vx tit length our j o& rill i ( •< :•. R"Jtnor-3si-i3 se.roa seueri:>ru.a
•••end not "lla:: his jifts in v«.lji Dm-j uhlus A©sli..ie..r.is i&elij.
fruits Mi it !(:'.( : i'ii't' t : o^io s •_>•; ;ia redin
Kit if once re lore th.fi 2Ajht, IJoMs, aai bm'el >ccldlt brcmis
•Tis. with us yerpotual n^jh.t,, lu::,
Why t should we defer our joys? I! re oat jjrjotn.i una doi\:ileuda.
Fame and rumor are but toys. 1-5
•
etc
.
This 5onj Is ilso fSund in A. 3.60.5 of 'The Pox 1 . Song 6 of the former
has the following imitations:
"Kiss, and score up vrealthy sums Da mi basia inille, deinde ' u
On my lips thus hardly sundred, centum,
VJhile you breathe. First jive a hundred, Dein inille altera, dein
Then a thousand, then another secunda centum,
Hundred, bhon unto tho other Deinde usque altera mille,
Add a thousand, and so more; deinde centum,
Can.! 5.7-9.
Till you equal rith the store,
All the &r&se thaUEumney yields,
Cr the sands in Chelsea fields, Qiuj.. manniiL numerus Libyssae
harenae
Laserpiciferis iacet Cyrenis,
Or the drops in silver Thames, Caria. 7.3-4.
Or the stars that £i}d his streams, Aut cuar:. sidera multa, cum
Iri* the silent Sui u le r -ni £h ts , t ac et nc x
,
I'Jhe.n youths ply their stolen delightl1^^^* hoa-inuift uident anicies,
That the curious may not know 7.7-0.
How to tell 'em as they flow, Quae nec pernumerare curiosi
Possint nec mala fascinare lingua.
'The Masque Of Hymen' 7. 11-12
»
Imitations:
"Up youths! hold up your lights in air, Vide ur faces
And shake abroad their flaiaiiig hair Aureas qyatiunt comas:
61 j 90-09.
And did so lately rap Qui rapis teneram ad uirum
From forth the mother's lap vii^inem
fEpi«.Ai«jrii«n) e+&~A i
Dcdis a jjrejiio suae matris
lift your golden feet Transfer omine cum bono"
Alov* the threshold hijh Limen aureolos pedes,
61.165-6-
Let it be like each parent known! Fit suo similis patri
Much of rhe father ' sface, Manlio et facile insciis
More of the mother Is 31v.ee : " Noscitetur ab omnibus
Et pudicitiam suae
.
' Matris indicet ore.
/SI 001 OOC
.
In 'The Barriers' exact imitations of lines 3 n \~v\ •:• >- >J x
62 complete the greater indebtedness to Catullus.
In | The Masque Of Queens' reference is made to "Fair hair'd perehice"
end in 'The Forest' 12 to tlje *i'anp. p£ Berenice's hair w-Gatullus CC:
caolouti in iuriine. uiuiu
•
; H Berenice uer.tiee e«.us*a ,iei.i
Pui^enteii claro,
7-0.
In the masques V.Tme Vindicated', 'The Hue And Cry After Cupid' and '
'Oteron' allusions to Endymidn may lie referred to Carm ! C6 1 5f .In the
second masque mentioned , the1 allusion to "Cupid and The Sports" may
fce referred .to Carm. 3.1-.. • 1 - - . - - »
Afiin Catullus 34, Hesperus 'in 'Cynthia's Revels'' 6*3 also sings a hymn
to Diana. Martial
i
Jonson was fond of tfartiai* Besides a trails] atio:n of
of 8.77p.yrios in 'The Poe taster '2I..1 are in imitation of Epigil.67 and
I.EOiAmong the References in the 'Discoveries '"Quae j;er salibras,
altaque saxa cadunffEpig.l+.PO) is quoted thrice. Jonson! e epigrams
without point or finish.but
iius
.
are as coarse as his. node" Is.
Lucre
'Vision Of Delight':
The reference to Payohius may be referred t Lucr.1.13
'Discoveries':
"Virgil was most loving Df antiquity yet how rarely: does he iiyserl
aquai arid pictv.it Lucretius .is :cal rous and rbtigh in these; \\\ seeks
them as some do Chaucerisms with us, which were better expunged and
vanished."
The
.
reference to ('.Queen Penthesilea* in 'The Masque Of Queens
J
referred to Prop. 3.10. The chain of vices instills ^amo masque is
imitated from Claudian in Fuf. 1» In the 'Masque Of Hymen' many
fiies are similar to those [of Apuleius-j ' the. description of Juno also'
accords with that in Met. HCp In the 'Discoveries ' the motto is taken
Prom Persius Sat. 4.52and in divisionJDe Poetica' a quotation .r „.
Sat. 1.107 occurs.
Quintilian*
Much of the 'Discoveries' is a literal
portions of the 'Institutes 1 :
Ingeniorum discrinina-Inst.2.0.1.
Pures Public! " 12.10.4.
translation of the earlier
Do stilo l\ ' 0.3.44.
"1.20:21.
. 1.2:4, £ r 9, 10ff', 21,22,311.3 7,0,
14!
Imo servile s- * 1
Praecipiendi modi:
The reading of Homer and Virgil is counselled by
Quintilian as the best way of informing youth and
confirming man* (Inst. 1.0.5-9)
There are many translations, from other jjarts of Quintilian but in
-the later. [portions' of the 'Discoveries ' most of them refer to BkiOandlO.
It ' is' in', such songs as these that Jonson strikes the true classical
;vno.te
:
ftDid Sappho, on her seven- tongued lute,
So speak, as yet it is not mute,
Of Phaonl's form? or doth the boy,
In whom Anacre on once did joy,
Lie drawn to life in his soft verse,
As ho whom k'aro did rehearse?
V'f.L. Lesbiaftcung by learned Catullus,
Qr Del*a>s grace by Tibiaius?
DotllCj'riyfiia; in gl^opertius-1 song,
Chilli more than she the stars among?
Is Horace his each love so high
Hapt from the earth, as not to die;
With bright Lycoris, Gallus' choice,
Whose fame hath no eternal voice?
,,Cr hath Corinna, by the n'^iriH
Her Cvid gave her, diim'd the fame
Of Caesar' s daughter, and the line
Which all the world then styleddivine?
Hath Petrarch since his Laura raised
Equal with her? or RonsaTt praised
Kis new Ca.ssandra 'bove the old,
Which all the fate of Troy foretold?
Hattf bur great, Sidney,,Stella set
\7hcre never star shone fcrigliter yet?
Or Cons tal tie I s as ibrbsiae . muse
Made Dlan not his notes refuse?
Rave all these dono-and yet I miss
The swan so relish'd Pancharis-
. And shall not I my Celia bring,
\7here men may see whom I do sing?
Though I, in working of my song,
Ccmo short of .all this learned throng;
Yet sure my tunes rill be th3 best,
So much my subject drowns the rest."
Underwoods 45.
fPor in your' verse all Cupid ^s armory,
His flames, his shafts his quiver, and his bow,
His very eyes are yours to overthrow
r
But then his motherls sweets you so apply,
. Her joys, her)smiles,her loves, as readers take
For Venus' ceston every line you make.fl
tThderwoods 46.
Hope ofFarnassus!
'Thy ivy shall not wither, nor thy bays, '
Thou shalt le had in her grace's cellar,
And there know sack and claret, all December;
Thy vein is rich, and we must cherish it.
Poets and bees swarm now^a-days; but yet
There are not those <;ood taverns, for the one sort,
As there are flowery fields to feed the other.
TPough bees be pleased With dew, pjid little v/ax,
.That brings tht hontjr to the hives
The poet must have wine; and he shall have it."
Staple Of News* 4.1.
These with the songs in pThe Forest* are in the vein of the ^atin
lyrics -a tongue which Jonson styles"the trieen of tonguee? (Under-*
woods 47^
George Chapman
Of the contemporaries of Jonson, George Chapman was the
greatest genius. His poems , the best of v/hich is the continuation of
Marlowe's Hero and Leander and the Tears of Peace, are surfeited
with obscure classic allusions. His plays are finer but uneven with
imitations from Beneca, Plautus end Terence.
feneca
'Eyronls Conspiracy*
3.1" Lai Forbear to ask me, son}
You bid me speak what fear bids me conceal.
Ly. You have no cause to fear, arid therefore .L ;( i-.k
La« You'll rather wish you had been ignorant,
Than be instructed in a thing so ill*
By* Ignorance is an idle salve for ill J.
And therefore do not urge me to enforce
VHiat I would freely know ) for 1y the skill
Chown in thy aged hairs*, I'll lay U\y I rain
Here scatter jd at my feet, and seek in that
What safety thou may'st utter with thy tongue.
If thou deny it.
"
TCr.fari iubet tacere quae sublet metus.
Oed* Si te ruentes hon satis Thebae. mouent,
At sceptra moueant lepsa cognatae domus.
Cr.netcisse cupies iiosse quae nimiurn expetis
.
Oed i Inere maioruiii remedium ignorantla est',
etane et solutis publicae iudicium obrues?
Cr. ubi turpis est medicina, sanari figet.;
©edi Audita fare, uel malo domitus graui
quid arma possint regis irati tcies, "•
Cr. odere reges dicta quae diu uibent*
$ed! fcitterifjErebo uile pro cunctis caput,
arcana s acri uoce ni retegis tua.
Cr. tacere liceat* u.lla libertas minor
a rege petitui-?
§edj fcaepe uel lingua magis
regi'atque regno muta libertas obest.
Crl uli noil licet .tacere quid cuiqixarri licet?
C^-^i Imperis roluit qui tacet uIpfuf loqui.
Cr i c of- eta uerba plaiidus accipias precor.
®~djulline poena uocis cxpressae fuit?"
4.1 PWhere medicines loathe, it irks me to be heal'd"
fied*630"ubi turpis est medicii.a F'anari piget"
5.1 "Give time to it, what reason suddenly
Cannot extend respite doth oft supply."
'
"proin quicquid est, da tempus ac spatiuin t.ibi.
quod ratio nor quit, taepe f-anauit flora." fyg* 130-1
"Why should I keep my soul in this dark light,
Whose black beans lighted me to lose myself?
?v*hen I have lost my arms, my fame, my wind,
Friends, brother, hi opes, fortunes, and even my fury?"
"Cur animam in ista luce detine an amplius
i.orornue nihil est. ciincta Itsa b .: -.:
L'teiiteln sfrina famam coniugcm gnatos nanur
pti«irt furorem* w
Kerj Fur! 1265-8.
I The Tragedy Of Caesar And Pompey'
'
Stichcmyt^iia a§ in Seneca:
"Ep.Free minds, like dice; fall square, whate'er the cast
lb*
. W^o on himself sole stands, stands solely fast.
Thri Hets never down whose mind fights still aloft*
Ci» Who cares for up or down, when ell's but thought?
Pa* To things' events doth no man's power extend.
De* Since gods rule all, who anything would mend?"
For example of this kind cf . Medea 16Cff
'Alphcnsus Emperor Of Germany'
2.2"Alp. Thou wilt not scorn my counsel in revenge.
Ale* rage admits no counsel but revenge •
Alp* First, let me tell thee whom I do mistrust.
Aie» Your highness £aid, you did mistrust them ell."
For example ,Cf 4 Medea 160ff
Plautus
' Mayrday'
Quintiliano is an imitation of Pyrgcpolinices the* braggart
captain of the Miles Gloriosus.
I -do here create thee Lieutenant mnccentio.
Qu. Let the Duke deny me to-day, I'll renounce him to-morrow.
I'll to the enemy point blank;
I'm a villain else.
In l But, Captain, did you. not say that j'ou would enter me at en
ordinary, that » might learn to converse?
Qu* IVhen thou wilt, lieutenant J no bettor time than now, for nc
thlnrt in good clothes, vhich is the most material point
for thy entrance there*
In 1 Ay, but how should * behave myself?
Qu* In a word be impudent enough, for that's your chief virtue
in society. "
2.6 M£ee,Slgnor Giovenelle, here o.aes the "-..i./u- c.-^Uii; yoii \ cvZO
so fain be acquainted withal: I '11 defend you from his swatering
humour, tut take heed of his cheating.
*
^IThe Gentleman Usher'
4.1 Discourse on. the> virtuous wife*Cf» Alcmena|s- Amph.640-D3«
Terence
'All Fools'
I All Fools* tears a general resemblance to the plays of Terence*
Fortunio son of Gostanza is of a liberal disposition and Valerio
.
son of Hare Antonio though believed by his father to 1 e a mail of
1 1 oderation : is iii real t ty ] ike Fortunio in diFX'Osition* ~a
resemblance to 6imo!b: son in the Andria and Demeals in the
Adelphii Fortunio 1 8 complaint is that of Phaedria in the Phormio •
162-3-that he cannot like valerio enjoy the eight of his love.
Hike £amphilus of the Andria end Aeschines of the Adelphi,
Valerio is a frequenter of taverns'/a riotous fellow as
Rinaldo describes hiin to be in the i vein oT ^Demea Adelphi 88ff
Like the young men in Terence Valerio has married a woman
: without a dowry and Rinaldo in trying to keep the. news from
the father &qts the pert of Syrus in the Heauton Timorumenos-r
the' woman is represented as Fortunio !b wife(Fortunio brother of
Rinaldo) and Valerio Is father is asked to intercede for the son.
Gostanza then reflects upon the sobriety oft his own son (cfiAdelp,
92f) .Gostanza informs the father of the sonic :prop'ensi tie's but
Antonia is of a lenient disposition like Micio of • the Adelphi.
gostanza scold S' him for .taking' sUch 1 an attitude tut Antonio
Tears that if he. is too severe his son might run into the wars
(as did Clinia sonr
- of! {|enedernus Heauton* 117) .Gostanza wishes the
father to feign ahgerhand the son to be brought to his home
ths Clinia goes to Clitipho|s in the geauton Timorurnenos)
that Valerio' s good example may serve as a looking glassCfor
iietaphor, cf i Adelphoe428^ for him to see his faults and mend them.
Rinaldo now jielps 6u& J.n the deception played in the j^eauton
Timorurnenos. Gostanza ascribes 'to. Antonio, the anger of $enedemus
Heauton. 198. 43 5, makes a plea on a long acquaintance arid old •
affection(Heaut» 1 55 ; to frown on the son a little which
Antonio is unwilling to do.
;
Ve.lerio comes for the borrowed raopey
which Gostanza promised to get for him( promised in the Heauton.
329 which Chremes procures from ^enedemus Heaut.066). Rinaldo
rejoices in his astuteness (Heauto': . 709ff ) Valerio entreats
'his father to tell Antonib of his.sbnfe marriage and'of his
desire to return home .Gostanza' a son is now discovered to be
t married but is forgiven by his father »llarc Antonio is Jigry at
r his son | s;-poor merriage but^like the characters of 'Terence
the wife provesjto be the daughter of Gostanza. Valerio is
revealed to hi-6 father in his reel light*
IThe Gentleman u sher '-- "Luoina fer opem" Adelphoe 4t)7
flvid
'The Blind Beggar Of Alexandria'
"t right Ariadne's crown P Wet* 0.170
"Another Hf*th the Iright Andromeda. Met«4.673
With l ot) i,- r silver wrists bound to h rook,
And rerscus that did loose and g;j.vc her life,*
'The Gentleman tlsher'
2.1 "bees in Hybl& or, white
.
swans?
-In bright Meander" Her. 7.7
5.1 "That like Medea's cauldron can repair tees of HytTa, :Ars Amat.
The ugliest loss of living temperature." £.517
Met.7.207ff
•The Revenge Of Bussy D'Amtois'
4.1 "Heme! Medea
With all her herbs, charms, thunders,
1 igh tniiigs
,
Made not her presence and black heur.ts mere
dreadful
.
M
Met.7.196ff
'The Widow's Tears'
4.2 "My sister may turn Hiobe for love J but till Niobe be turned
to a marble, I'll not despair tut she may prove a woman*"
Met.0.305ff
Horace
'The Gentleman ^sher'
4.1 "As though Achilles could hide himself under a woman's clothes'
C. 1.0. 13-6.
Catullus
IThe Blind fieggar Of Alexandria'
{^Berenice's everrburning hair" C. 66. 0-9
'The fcall'
5.5 Allusion to Endyinion and the moon«-C . 66 . 5-6
John Mars ton
John ^areton , one of the lesser lights with Dekker
,
Chapman and others attending Jon sen, is indebted to Latin gwsurces-
chiefly to Seneca whom he quotes In' Latin find in translation.
Seneca
•Antonio And Mellida*
Part 1
1.1 (quotation Thy • 091 ) "Dimitto superos, suinma notoruin attigi"
1.1 "The sea" grew: mad,
His bowels rumbling v/ith wind-passion,
Straight swarthy darkness poppfd out Phoebus' eye,
And blurr'd the jocund fece of bright-cheek 'd day; "
Ag. 403-4; 4U9-95.
1.1 "Straight chops a wave, and in his sliftred paunch
Down falls our ship, and there he breaks Ids nock;
Which in an instant up was Lellst again."
Ag» 5SC-1
3.1 ('Fortune lay fortunes, net my mind, shall shake"
Med. 176.''Fortuna oi.ee auferre hon animum potest'
'.3.1 "Alas survey your fortimes
,
look whatjs left
Of all your forces, and your utmost hopes:
A weak old man, a "page, and your poor self."
Troas 5i£-f)
"No matter whither, but from whence we fall"
Thy * 929"magi a unde cadas quam quo refert"
3.2 "Each man takes hence life, but no man death:
He's a good fellow, and keeps open house;
A thousand thousand ways lead to his gate,
To his wide-mouthed porch, when niggard life
Hath but one little little wicket through*"
Theb*153ff"Ubique mcrs est»optime hoccavit Deus.
Eripere vitam nemo non hemini potest.
At nemo mortem* mille ad hai.e. portent .
"
. 4.1 "AncTrt Fortune, fears valour^ pre ssetli Cowardice.
t..vc 1 Then valour gets apijlause, when it hath ; Ifcco,
And meens to Haze* it.
Andi
•
* rvr.cTH." ] otest noi e
s
t- e " f/ed • 1 f 9-161 •
?art 2
2.1 "Pier. !Tis just that subjects act commands of kings.
Pan. Command then just end honourable things *Cf «0ct*481-2
Pier. Even so, myself then, will traduce his guilt.
Pan. Beware', take heed, lest mill tics as 1 1 cod be s? il 4 .
Fier* Ufaere only honest deeds jtc kinge ere "iff,
It is no empire, but a beggary. . Thy « n^-F
• ?«here mure thai noble deeds to kings are free,.
It is~ no empire, but a tyranny.
Pier* Tush, juiceless grayl eard , I ti s immunity,
Proper to princes, that our state exacts;
Our subjects not alone to bear, but to praise our acts*"
Thy.2C6-12.
2.2 Anton! p leads:
"Ferte fortiter: hoc est quo deum antecedatis » Ille enim extra
patientiem maloruin, vos supra. Contemn! te dolorem: cut solvetuy
aut tolvit* Conteinnite fortunami nullum telum, quo feriret
wiimum haliet *
"
Do Prov'i cap.
6
2.2 (ei-d? quotation- i<Capienda rebus iri mails preecepi via est* 1'
3.1 Ghost of Andrugio„
H Remember this}
Ccelera non ulcisceris, nisi vincis*1
Thy. 195-6
5 Quotation _Thy.l4-5and 76-G1 run together.
ft I do. adore thy justiceti venit in nostras manus
'T&rideiii vindicta, venit et tota qftideuu"
inexact quotation, cr. Thy-.' 494 -5
5
. 2 ( ghost ) ''$e weepsiriow do I glorify my hands;
I had no vengeance , if I had no tears."
Thy. 1199-1
Further reference to Thy. 1105-6
'The .'lalccntent '-ghosts , witches end crude horrors of Seneca. i\± .Fv
4.1 Translation of Megaera's vaunt- "cogi qui potest, nescit : :g£
V
6;2t r '""per* scglejsawsempar j-xelerilttK tutus est/ iter.'' £g.ll6 m
"Misfchief that prospers, men do virtue cell Her iFur. 255-6
V"±1 trust, no inani he that ly tricks gets wfeathe
Keeps them with steel: no Men securely lieatl.es
Gut of deserved ranks,; the crowd will L.iH j t r, I'fccl"
the cannot bear with spite, he cannot rule.
The chiefest twovat for a man of state.
Is to live senseless a SfoengtNifl-a* }-t-U "
Thel »es4-e
' fiophonisba' -horrors , rhetorical exaggeration , and commonplaces of
6eneca»
2.3 "He that forbids not offence, he does it"
"qui non uetat pec'care,cum pos sit, iutet" Trees 3C0
fj-te fcr whom n.iscl.ie f i £ dene,
He decs it."
Med.EC3-4
| Ovid
piialcont* ttU.
4.1 "Q Daedalus, thy maze!" fcet.e.l59ff
5.2 (quot&ticn j"£i quotierie? peccant hoMfeeMf Trist.2.33
'fcphonisba 1
3.1 Phis heart being of more folds
Thaii shield of Tel'ainon*
Met. 13. 2 septemplicis
'^enelcpe 1
CfijWit; ''these aged eyes" "er. 1.116 pFrotinue ut
venias, facta viclebor anur"
|atires-many of Ovid ( s myths are referred to in the satires-^ among them
Py£naliQn't Actaeon, jlerculos i and Qfophele.
Vergil
JAntonio And Ifellida'
Part 2
1.8 tflced quite over with a frozed cold sweat Aen»3.175
"Three times t grasp'd at shades
And thrice, deluded by erroneous sense," Aen»6.701
J.l "In me convertite ferrum,0 proceres
Nihil iste, nec ista"
Aen.9.427-G "in me convertite ferrum,
Rutuli!- ----nihil iste hoc-"
Catullus
idiiio And Kellida'
j
5.2"Why then, Io to Hymen, "cj 61 .124
fersius
I The - Fau-nl ! 1
Preface-Sat »1 .'4 9,42 quoted*
ICras 1 -considered the nearest approach . to *ersius of the writings of
of the period* (Courthope Chep»4)
Beaumont And Fletcher
Beaumont and Fletcher were indebted to the 'Adelphi!
ifi the 'Scornful fady' end to the 'Miles Glorio.-n^' in ' A Kin^ And No
Kin^'i-. Iix. the*
.
latttrr- }3essus 'the pompous- sovereign , koa81& th ?.t
he h«s been cudgellfd by "all nations anil almost &11 rel igionsS>,a boast
which Artotrogus remembers Pyrgopolinices to have made when speaking
of the number of men killed in one day (Mi. 46) .
Ovid
'The Woman^Hater'
Reference* to the story of Aotaeon Met.3.175ff
"the wealth of Ta2us " Met. 2. 261
'The maids' Tragedy'
I' the silver horns of Cynthia" Bp. 17 (in). 71
"Just such another was the nymph ^euono
,
Who* fjaris brought home Helen." Her* E.22ff
Ariadne-Theseus Fast* 3.473 his perjury
"Like another Niobe, I'll weep
Till I run water" Met.6.310ff
'The Faithful Shepherdess'
Pan_ Syrinx Met.l.6ooff
J Song To Pan'
"Pan, the father of our sheep" Fast. 2. 277
[The Prophetess'
Glory likened to Alcides' shirt ^et* 9.150
'The Two Noble Kinsmen'
Pirithous' and Theseus' love-Ex Pont. 2.3.43
jfai r Hare
i
'ssua i n love wi th I i : a self Hot. 3.42 5ff
Vergil
'The Two Noble Kinsmen 1
Hthe helmeted Bellona" Aen.7.319
"Hippolitarmost dreaded Amazonian" Aen.ll.660f
!The Elccdy Brother'
Arion on a dolphin Eel. 0.57
Catullus
I The Maids' Tragedy'
Ariedne deserted ty Theseus C. 64. 133
'Prayer To Diana' Cf.Ci34
juvenal
.'The Spanish Curate' "^et him go forward
Caiitabit vacuus J they Lave nothing , Juv.lC.22
Fear nothing.
"
Thomas Middle ton
|No Wit Like Woman ' s ' is modelled on the Fpidicus
cf- Flautu^
.
Ij, both play^ tKe Stnt^asSt centre a isbuut the luns-loat
uM$ '. i ; I'X. ^iit En-jlifch play ,M letter it reOoived Lolling jf thedaughter! s whereabouts and demanding a ran son! In "the ' Latin plcy the
#as singer And Ford
With Massinger and Ford, drana began ti decay rapidly.
Massinger; s works -thirtyT seven of them in all*
"rnrc essentially
rhetorical. The character. of Sir Giles Overreach a cruel extortioner
in 'A New Way To Pay Old Debts' is derived from Plautus. end ' «
a scene of iA Very Woman' is taken from the Curculio of plautus C^^J^%u!^£.
In the IDuKe Of Milan' (Act 1 . Gc ' 3 ) "There are so many trays to let out^^xuT
•death"' is an echo of Seneca, Theb. 153 "-""mortem, mi lie ad hand a&itusjjsjjjj^
patent". (Act 2,1): "All my plots p~
Turn back upon myself ;but I am in
And inust go on | and, since I have put off
Prom the shore of innocence, guilt be now my pilot!
Revenge first wrought no; murder I s his tv/in brother
One deadly sin, then, help to cure another!"
Agill6"per scelera semper sceleribus tutum est iter."
7roas)436 "exoritur aliquod maius ex magno malum"
John Ford in the 'Broken Heart' (Act 4 Bc'l) imitate. Seneca in his
rhetorical exaggeration and in 'Perkin Warbeck'(Act 5. Sc*3)death is
met with Benecan fortitude: "Death? pish! 'tis but a sound; a name of
air J
A minute's storm, or not so much;"- '.
Troas 406"ipsaque mors nihil" V
Ovid
Massinger- 'The VirginTMartyr
'
2.2 "Plays the Endjnnion to this pale-faced Moon"
Ep»17(l8;62ff } * Ars Amati3.83
3.2"Neptune for gain, .builds up the walls of Troy
As a day-labourer" (Met. 11. 205ff) Apollo keeps
A&ne tus I sheep for bread ; ( Ars Amat
.
2
.
239 )
Prometheus here
With his still,- growing liver, feeds the vulture;"
t
. Ibidis 201-2
4.3 Hesperian orchards-Met»4.S37
-
' The Unnatural C ombat
'
2.2 HymenTsaffron-colour|d robes Met. 10.1
4.1 the poisoned shirt of Hercules'Meti 3.150
Hebets fresh youth-Met * 9.399-400
Thetis' silver feet-Ep. 19(20 ) 60
-'The Duke Of Milan'
5.2 t the 1 torn.' Hippolitus restored and theoThuuderer 1 o orr-y
Ik t. 15. 533-5
„. 'The Renegado ' • •
1.3 N .-.rcissus rmirror. Met»3.414ff
Pygmal i on" Met 5 10 . 240ff
3.5 Alcides' fatal shirt rHerJ9. 153-4
-'The Parliament ©f Love 1
1.1 Circe-Met. 14. 302ff
5.1 geld and lead darts of Cupid-Met . 1 .470-1
- 'The Roman Actor'
3.1 Pluto] s sei?.ure of fhrcserpine hiet. 5.395
"^e stares as he had seen Medusa's head,
And were turned narblc" Met' 5.217
3.2 Iphis and ftnaxareteTMet.l4.399f
f
Niobe-Mo t . 6 . 195f
f
4.2 Phraodra-Hippolitus Her.
4
Alcriena , Me t » 67111-3
5.1 I.ydian
.
Omphalc^Hercul'cfe
.
" Her.9.54ff
fceucai i oh \ s fl oodfMe t . 1 . 31flff
-'The Great Duke Of Florence'
1.1 I'Chlron, the tutor to the great Achilles"
Fasti 5.379,390
4.2 "Myrrha-1 ike , I ' 11 grow up to a tree"
Met. 10. 495
-'The Maid Of Honour'
1.2 ''chaste Penelope' Ars Anat»3.14 "pia Penelope 1'
"Irus in your fortunes'' Her.l .95"Irus egens"
2.3 bifronted Janus-Pacti 1.65
-|The Picture'
5.3 Jove entertained by Baucis and Philemon-Met.
-|The Emperor Of The East' S31ff
2.1 ''Speak you in riddles?
I an no Oedipus" Met.7.759f
4.2 the Hesperian orchards guarded by the dragon
, % He t. 4. 546- 7.
t*let.9U9Q Soma'- taken' by ^ercules
.
-ITfte Guardian 1 |Met;10.567f golden apple 4-Hippomencs
3.5 "Your Gorgon looks
Turn me to stone" Mot. 5.1*30
-'The Bashful Lover'
3.3"Men will grow up like to the dragon^ s teeth
From Cadmus' helm" Mot. 3. 103
5.1
.
"part of that
Most powerful juice, with which *ledea made
'Old Aeson young." Met. 7.
Vergil
•r'The Unnatural- Cismbat
'
5-2 Vbrazen prison'' of. Aeolus' . Aeri.il.52
„ I The City jdadam'
5.3Reference to G»4.484 in the story of Orpheus
and Eurydice
| A Very Woman'
4.3 "Infandum, regina, jubes renovare dolorem" Acn.
2.
a
Horace
'The Virginl^artyr' ,
4
. 3 "happy Araby " C . 1 . 29 . 1 - S|fc e ati s - Arabian- - gas i s "
|Thc Unnatural Combat'
2.2 "the many-headed monster
The giddy multitude" Ep . 1 . 1 . 7 5"3-3lua niultorun es eapitum"
I The Parliament Of Love'
2.2 "Venus leads
The Loves and Brace's frdm the tdalian jreeh"
'The Soman Actor' Cvl.4.5-6
1.3 I*With CatoJ s resolution, I- am lost
In the ocean of his virtue"
C.I. 12. 33-3
'The Roman Actor'
4.2 grim death .0.1.2:3.13
'The Great Duke Of Florence'
2.3 Lynceus ' eyes 'Sat il. 3. 90-1
'The Riperor Of The East'
2.1 ' '* though he vary
More shapes than Proteus"
Sat. 2. 3. 71 ff
Thomas Heywood
Thomas Jtaywood, one of the dramatists of the decsdent
period f c llowing Ben Jonson was under the influence of Senccajfrom
Plautus he borrowed the plots for three of his plays and hie 'Lcve'b
Mistress 1 it no more than a dramatic translation of Apulius's tale of
Cupid and Psyche • His 'Golden Age' and 'Brazen Age' borrows talcs
from ^vid.
Plautus
'The English Traveller'
tThe English Traveller' is in many places a direct translation
of the Mostellaria but in some instances the adaptions are crude* The
play opens with a dialogue between the serving-r.cn (Ail 1 Ec 2'yj
with imitations from the conversation between Grumio and
Traniod/iOst.A^tEc.S)* Young Lionel'! s soliloquy is a literal
translation of that of philolachee(A»l 'Sc.C) ."The state of
affairs within the house is suinmed »up by lines 370f of the
LiO&tellN'iria. Reignold the serving-jaan who has seen Y^uil^
i.«:iont.l | c father at the quay rushes home to inform the rioters
of the old gentleman's return from abroad(Al2«Ec,2j in much
the same manner as does Tranio(Most.360ff ) »The excitement
manifested and the disposition of Reignold to hide the
disgraceful conduct of the rioters is like that of Most.371ff-g
™q then begins to work out his schemes, tells them to go
inside, to shut the doors and to keep perfect silence that
the house may appear to have been forsaken and that he will
lock. the door on the outside(Cf. Most. 390-405)* Reignold
then soliloquizes in the mariner of Tranio(409ff ) end -plans
'
how he may delude the old man who et the moment is thanking
|*eaven for his safe return home(Cfi l£o£t.4.31ff )and whom
Reignold wishes dead (Most* 443 ) .Old Lionel Is approach to
his old home and his surprise at the barred entrance and
the servant's feigned story of the .mrder is translated
literally from the Hostel1aria 44E-53C 4 The presence of the
usurei^SbmpilcatesLatters as in fc'ost* 536^-635 by his demand
for money which Reignold. begs the^tan to promise to pay the
the next day and upon inquiring for what the money is to
le paid
,
the servant feigns that the son has purchased
land and houses(as in Most. 037) iTh'e fathejb commends his sonls
thrift and promises the money(Wost .653f ) 4 he then wants to
know Where the house stands (as in Kiost«G53j and wishes to
inspect it (Most » 674 ) when told after a liitle hesitation that
it was the house adjoining* The scene between.. Reignold and
and Ricott the neighbor( A«4* Sc «1 ) is similar 'to that between
Tranio and SimO^Jost. 728-772 with the fabrication that Old
Lionel is to build a house for his son
,
soo.v, and wishes
.".to use his neighbor's. hoi*t .as a model ;Reignold then
soliloquizes in the manner of Tranio- -Most. 775-02 i The .:
inspection is then madea^siLr the ISostellaria 7:33ff after
which Old Lionel directs his attention to his old hoine(A»4*
wondering what madne&e has taken possession of the clown
(the usurer of *"lautus) to thunder eo at the doors of a
cursed house( 935ff . West ) . Upon the appearance of anfold
servant Robin the fair i cat ion of tht haunted house is
cleared up and Ricott the neighbor who is J present^ at the
right moment (Like Simo, Most i 1011 *f ) denies that lie has
received money froin the son but confesses that the servant
told his t that i he old gentleman was to Make his houee m
example, when building for .his son-bis 'own home however was
'not 'to' 'be ^.exchanged for coin( (Kost*1027f) .Old Lionel then
realizes: that Reignold has completely deceived him(Cf i Most»
1033) and orders cords and fetters to be Lrcu£ht(Moet 41066
j
intending to imprison the servant when he puts in a:
appearance* Reignold discovers the arntush the answer he
gives the old men concerning his sen is like that of Tranic?
Host 4 1076 futhe accusations lie evade s , end when tlx lcrari:;
come forward to takfe him his exolaimation is that of Locti
1004* The old man in his distraction determines *o se.t hir
house afire when Young Lionel appears on the •• cene, eonfcssice
hi! ri ton! d .ingsfCf .CrOlidfi fUs' speech Eo^t,1164ff ) and
offers atonement (Most. 1123ff ) ;he is forgiven, and when he
secures pardon for his servant ,Reignold comes down from his
sanctuary(as in the Mostellaria)
.
Captives'
The main story of 'The Captives' is borrowed from the
'Rudens' of Plautus with a literal translation of many
passages^ A<1 . Ec « 2 is the scene of a great storm >nd an
English merchant enters corresponding to the '• character of
Daemones and informs us that he hes lost daughter many
years 1 efore(Eud *1C6 ) I > A shipwreck soon occurs . and two women
are cast toward the there (Rud.l63ff) » palestra' s EOliloquy
AiHBc*3 is similar to that Palaestra's , Rudens lG5ff in
which she bewails heaven's injustice, her sufferings end the
loss of the casket •"by which she hoped sometime to identify
her parents * Bcribonia in the manner of Ampelif-ca , Fu.dens ££C
freeing no sing of habitation and only uitter desolation
fears that they will suufer from exposure to the cold and
starve to death. They anchor and explore. The action passes
for a while to tho fishermen and the clowns address is that
of Traclialio
;
Rudons 310 and his inquiry for':Jifafcmah-n In. .
clompany with two women is that of the Rudens 316-3 TO.
Th -A>2 • s.cf.2 f i4sherlmerr renter. and begin their' sweat for a living
as in the Rudens 209-305 finding in their search the lost
casket and the dreams of the finder are those of Sripus
Rudens 376ff .The treasure is given up, the English merchant
wade judge, the girls are ushered ir d the casket is
opened, identification, is made by fofeans of a handkerchief
and a brooch(Cf .Rud*1155ff ) and Ffeleetra is found to It iht
merchant
' s long* 1 o e
t
; daugh.tedc f ft"ud . 11 7fi-4 •
.
fThe Silver Age*'
The general situation is explained just as in Plautus
except that Mercury Is place is filled by Ganymede* The I lay
opens with a soliloquy by Jupiter, followed by, a short
dialogue between him arid Qanymede. The latter, in the guise
of Scsia informs three servingJ-men of Amphitryon's success
in tattle; these report to their mistress Alcmena all the
circumstances of the battle; jand presents to her the cup of
King Pterelas, which MercuryT rtot Ganyinederhad stolen from
Amphitryon I b casket* The story up to this point is not ?
related in flautus at all while Eosia-fs lament (A*l * £c I 1
)
ever his hard lot, in the Amphitruo, and his private"
rehearsal of the message lie is to deliver to his mistress, is
omittedi Correspondence between the twp
;
lays begins with
the passage relating to Sosia! s astonishment as to the length
of the night ( Amph«271ff ) . The scene between Ganymede and
Sosia varies in some respecta from that between Mercury and
Sosia; the fist episode is omitted ; Ganymede believes Sosia
insane and here the imitation beginsrwith Ainph *403ff-
'
Ganymede's soliloquy is like that of Mercury's A$uh»4€3ff and
Jupiter as Amphitryon is an imitation of AmpFr4PSf f
.
Amphitryon's return tc his own heme with Sosia may be.
compared with Air.ph.551ff . In Plautus (6l5f) Scsia tells
Amphitryon that he will see
- another Ecsia at home, in Beywood
Sosia tells all that the double said* Alcmenals soliloquy
Amphi633ff is omitted* The scene between Alcmena 'and
AiiipHit'ryon is imitated, the goblet produced after which
Amphitryon and Sosia examine thee seal and casket^in Plautus
the examination takes piece first and the seal and casket
produced afterwards. Alfcmena) s circumstantial account of the
events of the preceding' night is the same in both plays*
The soliloquy of Jupiiter Ai..ph . A»o . Be • 1 and of gercury A.mph
.
A:3*8c.4 is omitted* There are variations^Amphitryon accuses
Sosia of beating him and calls Blepharo mad for saying tliat
Sosia is guiltless* Jupiter meets and deceives Blepharo and
Sosia* Amphitryon and Sosia when left alone are both afraid
to claim their own name a {they fall asleep aid Juno . in
great wrath and accompanied by fris, descends. Then fellows
thunder and lightning and the scene close as in Plautus with
Jupiter) st explanation*
'The Birthe Of tterculesf' in IThe Sflver-A£e. 1 * treats of Juno!
a
futile attempts to prevent , Alcmena! s giving birth to the
the child* Iris then brings the serpents from Africa and they
are promptly strangled.
Amph*1114ff relates that the new-born infant
jumped from his cradle and strangled the snakes*
Ovid
'The Golden Age'
UyCabnls banquet in A. 2 * Sc • 1—Met * 1 . 165ff
C al 1 i sto-Me't • 2 . 4-09ff
Callisto pursued by Areas Ai3»9ct£-Jtet.S.439ff
Story of .Aorisiua , , his daughter Daiiae and ^erseus
(4.1 and 5.1 )--Met.4.6G0ff the Gorgonian' shields-Met .5.100
Ganymede made cupbearer ^etil0.16&f
IT^e Silver Age' for her.
3.1 Rape of f^oserpine-Met.B.SSBff »Nercules descends to -Hades
Reference to Juno's bird and Argus* eyes (4.1) Met. 1 . 720-723 1
Semele Met. 3. 273-310
5.1 PirithDUsin (jades-Ex Pont. 2. 3. 43
Hercules beats and binds Cerberus.rK'et.Met.7.410ff
''Hence, ravenous vulture! thcuno inore shalt
tire Ibidis 291-2
On poor Prometheus; Danaids, spare your tubs; Met. 4. 463
Stand still, t'hou rolling stone of Sisyphus; £|et.4.406
Feed, *antalus; with apples, glut thy paunch, Met. 4. 450-
9
And with the shrinking leaves quencli tliy hot thirst;
Tfty bones, Ixion, shalt no-i/iore be broke ^et^.461
Upon the torturing wheel: the eagle Is beak J[et;4.4 57f
Ehall Titius spare at sight of Hercules, M
Cf : Ibidis 175ff
Arraignment of the Moone- Ceres informed tliat Proserpina
cannot return to earth because she was seen to chew moist
grains of a pomegranate*Aesculapius exposed her guilt.
Cf •fc'et.5.536ff Jupiterfs decision in the h'ase-8ot.6.566ff
is like that in the English play:
• "She in full splendour shall supply her .orb,
. And shine in bee- ven; twelve tities fill Pluto's rrns,
gclow in b«ll« When Ceres on the earth
Shall want her brightness, Pluto shall enjoy it:
When heaven contains her, she shall light the earth
From her bright sphere above
.
11
'The firazen Age'
i
• Althea'sebrandPMet.0.455ff
^ercules and Achelous contend for the hand of Deianira ——"T
Met. 9. 9-80 { the story of ^essus and his revenge- Met. 9.l01ff
.
'ttessus-gariflent-ll*t«9."153ff '
Hercules related his leborsrMet. 9.182f
f
Act^^-Reference^o Endymion and the Moon Ep.10.62f
Venus ^invoked1.,to leave jher haunts 7£ apho's /GnlcTon-,'" Eryx,
»£reclne (fte t .10 . 530-1 ) .The Calydoni hunt-lie t . 270ff
;
AQonis wounded by the boar's tusk-toet .10. 7l5f ^eltger slayi
the boar, gives the victory to Atalanta es she drew the first
Hood, a fray, endues in »*faioh Altheala brothers *re killed
by MKleager who is in the end consumed by Al thefts brand,
which
j_ s no-ttpi'CHiuded at a^Langue't according to OVid-
"Inscius -tout absent fl«Kaaa jfeleagros =-.b il 3 i-teritur" ! I »- t . Li
.
615-6) ~
'
Tele of Jaottedon ! s a-efnsal" * ?• i*e turn^thefedid*tcr Heptune
and Aj)cil6,rhich he bed * borrowed tq \ *:i\>] / \)>H walls or Trey
end the Rwrificis of Heklone to the; sea-r:ions*.er dei . anded ais
puiishmentillercuies iuvu ! u .rnd is also refused his
promised reward. -Met .11.1 99-T14.
Medea now tells of her power-wet. 7. 200ff | the story of the
Fleece arid her. aid In winning it is reheared as in Gyid«
Tlie walls of <?roy are torn down ,LaoLiedon slain, ynd (Jujsiuie
Ciye n to .^elamon Met»11.215-.7.
In the last act ^ercules is found with Omphale spinning
(Her. 9. 76); the "twelve labours are related-Lich3s brings the
envenomed shirt pnd is killed ly ^ercules as is also Omphale.
Hercules ' club and lionls skin is burned by 'Princes and
J the ftero himself is killed by a thunderbolt from Jupiter*
In Ovid ,feichas is hurled from a rock, Omphale does not
enter the scene, Hercules is consumed on a pyre built by
by himself and meets hi s death with his neck jesting upon
his club.
'The Iron Age'
The Rape Of Helen-Cfi Ep.l6.3£5ff ; the Feige of Trey-Hector
dragged round the walls of TroyrMet . It . 5P1-Achillcs slain by
1 Pari? Iv'.et. H. eOP-610-cont ention 'of Atax and Ulyrrcs for "the
armour of Achilles Met. 12. Iff »6enone -deserted by Paris
Her.9.32.
Horace
'The Golden Age'
JIep.''Of her inclosure in the Darreine tover,
Girt with a triple mure of shining brass,
pave you not heard?
Jup* "lut re desire it highly.
Vhat marble vail, or adamantine gate,
What fort of steel, or castle forgjd drom brass,
Love cannot scale, or beauty not break through?
Discourse the novel, Neptune."
Cf 'C»3.16.1ff
AJBong the miscellanies following Elisabeth's reign
appenr the « Anatony of Wit' by Robert Burton whichtis re n -irkable Por
itsvvari6ty of le_arning and abundance of classic quotations, the
tfHydriotaphia, or Urn-Burial 1 and the 'Religio Medici ' of £ir- Thomas
Browne. The. 'Urn Burial.1 quotes froia Ovid fasti 4.050, from .Lucretius
2.999'
f-Tibullus,T5'.^.26,8nd- Lu"can,Phars. 7.009-10JReligi o Medici' quotes
from Aen.2.274CQu«nt.um mutatus ab illo) ", Lucah * Share* 7.ni r> ''c'^clo
tegitur, qui ncn habet urnam) Sect*l .44,Phars.4.519-20(Victuroscue
dei celant, ut vivere durent, Felix esee mori ) Sect. 1745, Lucan Phars
7. 014 (Communis inundo superest rogus, ossibus astra-Hliturus
)
The ''Britannia's Pastorals' of William Browne a poet of
the period, allude to Ovid's myths occasionally:
1.1 "The thunder J stricken swain lean Id on a tree,
As void of sense as weeping Wiobe; »|et .6.310
Making his tears the instruments to woo her,
7fae ' sea wherein his lov© should sv/iia unto her:
j
And, could there flow from his two-headed fount
As great a flood as is the "ellespont,
Within that deep he would as willing wander,
To meet his Sero, as did ere tteander. Ov. Ep*17(10).
1.2 "Pair Medea took from hence
Some of this water by whose quintessence
Aeson from age came back to youth."
Met. \ 7.261-93
j'Narcissus |i change, sure ^vid clean mistook,
He died not locking in a crystal brook,
Eut(as those which in emulation gaze)
j^e pined to death by looking on this face."
Met.3.415ff
HYea fenus knew no other difference Itwixt these twain,
Save Adon was a hunter, this a swain."
Adon, Met.l0.532ff
1.4 "Deucalion's flood" I/let . 1 . 292ff
"the Cymmerian clime,
Where sun nor moon, nor days, nor nights, do time?"
Met.ll.592ff
Arachnels contest with Minerva * let.6.1ff
Cynthi a^Endyini on Bp . 17 (10 ) 61ff
Cephalus-Aurora Me t . 7 . 703f
f
2.1 Invocation to the hairoy sisters of the le,j.iiod -'oil LIot.5.256
4. */
Phaeton ttet.27122ff
"for should she utter all,
As at iiledusa's head, each heart would fall
Into a flinty substance .
"
Met.S.ioo
Arion, Fasti 2.03ff
,
tThen Erisichyhon. I s case in Ovid's song
Was. portrayed- out ": ' "
Met.0.751ff
"Darkness no 3 err than blind Cimmerian
. fOfifamine* F-.emvet8et.il". 59S
"silverlfooted Thetis" Ep.l3(20) .60
"That had the Thracian play'd but half so well
He had not left Eurydice in hell* 1!
He t . 10 . 57 ( Orpheus won .Eurydice 1 >y
his swept playing on the
condition that he would not look
at her until the upper air was
reached but "avidusc^ue videndi
PIexit amans voulos:ot prutinus
ilia rojapt a ol t"
2.2 bees of Hybla Ars Amat.2.517
"Mirrhals course (Met. 10. 476 ) ;Daphna' s speedy flight
Met. 1.526
2.3 "Fairest groserpina was rapt av/ay; 470^f
And she in plaints, the night J in tears, the uays .
ii
Had long time spent J when no high power could give her
Any redress; the poppy did relieve h;er;
For eating of the seeds - they sleep procured,
And so beguil'd those griefs she long ei.dur'd."
"Hot Pel ops' shoulder v/hitor than her h'-nds"
Mot. 3. 410-11
2.4 story of Pan and Syrinx Met.l.691ff
Plautus
n t i. Allusion ,to the -'A.^phi truo ' 274-ff
Mil ton Is absolute correctness In the writing of
blank /erse, the lyric uid the sonnet nade hi 1 y.\o oi the i?ifluehces
^ ih the re -icti on ijaiiist the extravagances and irregularities of his
age« Reform was made by the substitution of the heroin couplet for
all the various metrical forms of the lyrists* The writers of the
Augusten age v/ere to spend their efforts in polishing this.
H:r Everywhere form was exalted above matter, clearness al ovc force
,
Li'i] li;.ncy al ovc depth*.. The themes were to be light-mainly wit and
satire on society and the times, Phelps says "Respectal ilityT decentB Conformity- + he ae were to le the watchword of the Aiigustans" Uy£tery,
awe, imagination, aspiration, and- enthusiasm were abhorred by them and
checked when found* Everywhere hollow imitations of Classic models
;
adherence to ancient rules and respect for aniieht authority existed.
Chaucer and Spenser were buried in obscurity* Shake spere was Celled
obscure 4 William Hamilton of jlangour versifying him by seriously
translating Hamlet J s soliloquy and part of King Dear into the heroic
couplet* Pope
,
however, admired Shake sper
e
' but afraid of offending
public taste , spoke apologetically of him* Even Milton began to
receive the same cold treatment* Prances Atterbury admired damson
Agonistes because it was classical and thought that with Popejs :' . .
improvements it would passi
True English poetry, the Augustans held, I egan with
Edmund Waller who remodelled the heroic couplet of Chaucer (used in
the Canterbury f'ales 1385) with such precision that it held its place
for one hundred anil fifty years* His earliest verses (1623.) possess the
formal
. character , the precise prosody without the irregularity or
overflow of pryden and fjopei Dryden said "The excellence and dignity
of rhyme were never fully known, till Waller taught it*" Among his
works, a translation of fyergilj's Aeneid 4.437-583 is found. T*he
sweetness of Waller Js lyric poetry was continued in Sir John Denhamfs
epic 'Cooper I s Hill 1 the digressions of whiohjire too long *In the year
153S, Denham wrote .an essay 'iThe Destruction of Troy' based, on the
second book of Vergil js Aeneid* His imitation of Cicero Is 'Do Souectute*
has neither the' clearness of prose nor the spriteliness of poetry*
Another follower of the new school was Abraham
: Cowley who everywhere gave Vergil precedence, speaking of him as ''My
master and that Prince of Poets"* In his iDavideis' which opens like
the Aeneid, Cowley has borrowed from Vergil to such an extent that
critics have remarked on its ''unblushing plagiarism" • The feasts,
battles, religious ceremonies, the description of Satanic spear, the
list of false gods, and the description of Hell -are ^ergilian. The
details are from Ovid(description of Envy) from Statius(description
of peaven with the Almighty surrounded by his angels Theb.l .211ff
)
and from CI audi an ( Satan* s rage, Le Eaptu groserpinae l.U3ff/« Among
his poems, an ode in imitation of Horace C*1.5 and 'The Praise of
Pindar' in imitation of CJ4.2.'of the same author are found; also
an ode from Catullus.". Acme and keptimius (C«4-5) and an imitation of
Martial ,Epig. 5. 20* In !Tjje Motto 'he saysi
I'Welcome great Stagytite! and teach me now
All I was born to know;
THy scholar*! s victories thou dost ffar out-do;
'L'Allegro'
:
Propertius
20 w and wreathed smiles
Such as hang on Hebe*s cheek"
El. 1 I 13. 23
Apuleius
'Ceinus 1 :
1C03 *Eut far above in spangled sheen
Celestial Cupid her fam'd son advanc'd,
Holds his dear Psyche sweet intranc'd,
After her wand' ring labours long,
Till free consent the Gods among •
Make her his eternal bride',
And from her fair unspotted side
Two blissful twins are be be born,
Youth and Joy; so Jove hath sworn
»
M
Story of CUpid and Psyche Met.4i28-S.24.
6l23net ilico per fjercurium arripi Psychen et
in caelum perduci iubet* porrecto
ambrosiae poculo, 'surne' inquit, 'Psyche,
et immortalis estoi nec umquam digredietur
a tuo nexu Cupido, sed istae uobis erunt
perpetuae nuptiae."
24. nec mora, cum cena nuptialis affluens
exh&betuT. accumbebat summum torum
maritus Psychen gremio suo complexus*
sic et cum sua Iunone Iuppiter, ac deinde
per ordinem toti del.
sic rite: psyche conuenit in manum
Cupidinis, et nascitur illis maturo partu
filia quam Voluptatem nominamus. M -
Milton refreshed his memory of. Horace and Vergil by
Visiting places associated with their life and works • We are told
.that his daughters were celled upon frequently to read Ovid to him
,
that Plautus was a favorite reading and that Sallust
,
in his
judgment, was superior to all other historians! From a. mind' enriched
r with all- that -was- best in; liatin myth ,.iie says:^My mothen /bore me a
.
-speaker of what God made iny own and not a translator*
Plautus
'Comus 1 :
748 "It is for homely features to keep home
Mnll05 "domi domitus sum"
'Paradise Lost': ,„.„v„„\lnc jryphcn
2.945 PPursues the Arim'aspian, v/ho by stealth
Had from his wakeful custody purloin 'd
T|^e guarded gold."
Afyl . 701 : "Picis diuitiis qui aureos mentis colunt
Ego solus supero"
Terence
'Samson Agonistes':
354 "~An4 such a son as all men hail'd me happy:"
Afldr«96 ^tum uno ore omnes omnia
Bona dicere et laudare fortunes meas,
Qui finatum haberem tali ingenio praeditum."
1008 "Love quarrels oft in pleasing concord end."
Andr. 555: "Aman$iu!m irae amoris integratiostt "
Pliny
'Paradise Lost':
2.710 "horrid hair" (of; a> coiiiet7;Ni H. 2-22: "cometas horrentes crine
ISamson Agonistes':
1695 "tame villatic fowl" Nt Hi 23.17 "villaticas alitesf1
Martial
•Paradise Lost'
:
7.443 "crested cock" Eplg.l4l223 "Cristataeque-iaves"
•Paradise Regained':
4.71 . '"Meroe, Nilotic isle" Egigt6.80 "Nilotica tellus"
Pliny Klajor
'Paradise Lost 1 : *
9t249 "For solitude sometimes is best society,
And short retirement urges sweet return*"
Eptl. 9?
• nulla spe, nullo timore sollicitor, nullis.
rumoribus inquietor: mecum tantum et cum libellis
loquor. rectanr sinceramque vitam, o dulce otium
honestumgue ac paene omni negotio pulchrius!
mare, o lltus, verum secre tui-ique mouse i on, quam
multa invenitis, quam multa dictatis!"
Poreius
'Paradise Lost '
:
3t3>J3 "Hypocrisy, the only evil thay walks
Invisible, except to God alone,"
Sat. 5. 116: "Pronte politus
Astutamvapido servas sub pectore vulpem"
4.048 "Virtue in her shape how lovely, saw, and pin'd
His loss;"
Sat .3.30; "Virtutem videant, intabescantque relicta"
iParadise Regained':
2.111 "Into himself descended" Bat. ^.23 "in sese tentat descendere"
Juvena^.,
'Comus 1 :
129 "Dark-veil Id Cotyttol t' whom the secret flame
Of midnight torches burns;"
Sat. 2. 95-6: "Talia secreta coluerunt Qrgia 'taeda
Cecropiam soliti JJaptae lassare Cotytto"
'Paradise Lost 1 :
I'T^ings not reveal 'd, which th' invisible King,
7.123 Only omniscient, hath supprest in night," \
Sat!6.556 :"et genus humanum damnat oaligo futuri"
'Paradise Regained':
2.415 "Bred up in poverty and .fi traits^at home."
Bat. 3. 165 "Ret, angusta domi"
(
Samson Arjonistes':
293 "Just are the ways of GOd,
And justifiable to men;"
Sat. 10. 349-50: "Nam pro iucundis aptissima quaeque
dabunt di« '
Carior est illis homo, quam sibi."
Luc an
'^aradi se Lost
'
j
2.67 "black fire" Ph. 2. 301 "ignes atros"
2.7i0 " from hi? horrid hair
Shakes pestilence."
Ph . 6 . 460nimbosque solutis
excussere coniisV
"
10.616 "dogs of hell" Ph. 6. 733 "Stygiosque canes"
Catullus
•^'Allegro'
:
125 "There let Hymen oft appear
In eaffron robe with taper clear.
And pomp and feast and revelry
With mask and antique pageantry**1
For- the rites see Carm.61
IComus 1 :
446 "and she was queen o 1 th' woods"
34 • Carmi34. 9-10: "Montium domina ut fores
Siluarumque uirentium"
'Paradise Lost 1 :
"unnumberld as the sands
2.904 Of Barca or Cyrene's torrid soil."
Garm. 7.3-4: "Quam magnus numerus Libyssae harenaj}
Laserpiciferis iacet Cyrenis,"
3.9 fand at the voice
0f God, as with a mantle, didst invest
The rising world of waters dark and deep,
Won from the void and formless infinite."
Carm.' 64.204ff: "Adnuit inuicto caelestum nuinine rector,
Quo nutu tellus atque horrida contrem*-
uerunt
Aequora concussitque micantia sidera
mundus t
"
71323 tfAnd bush with frizzled hair implicit:"
Carm. 4. Hi "Comata silua"
11.50Q "till the evening star,
Lovets harbinger, appear 'd;"
Carm. 62. 20, 26; 64.329t
Statins'
'Paradise- kbst J i
:
2.964-^5 "and.: the dreaded; name | : Of 13em6g6rgon* Thebi4!516
6.644 "They pluckld the seated hills" Theb. 2. 559
9fl086
- -highest woods, inpenetrabl e
To sfear "
Theb 10«85 "nulli penetrabilis astro
Lucus iners"
'Paradise Regained':
3.309 "In rhombs, and wedges, and half moons " Theb. 5! 145 lunatum-
que'agmem
Bamson Agonistes':
07 TAnd silent as the moon" Theb. 2l 50: "silentia lunae"
2.545 "And Lichas from the top of ©eta threw
Into the Euboic seas."
J^ercules I destruction of Lichas: Her. Jet 703ff
4.141 "a woody theatre" Troad. 1134-5.
9t49 "Of Hesperus, whose office Is to bring
Twilight upon the earth, short arbiter
Twixt day and night."
Hipp. 749-51: "Qualisi est. primas referens tenebras
Huntlus noctis, modo totus undis
Hesperus, puleis iterum tenebris
Lucifer idem."
lOt 688 The sun, as from Thye"stan^§anque^^tufn^ci
His course intended."
Thy.$H ff ."uix luce*, ignis, ipse quin aether grauis
inter diem noctemque desertus stup^t'"
lit 467 In his first shape oneman*, ^^8? many in*apes
Of Death, and many are the ways that lead
To his grim cave, all dismal? y- *
Tfteb«151.3: fUbique mors est. optime hoc cavit
Deus,
firipere vitam nemo non homini
potest
,
At nemo mortem, mille ad hanc
aditus patent."
•Paradise Regained 1 :
31206 'For where no hope is left, is left no fear:"
\ Med«161 Pqui nil potest sperare, desperet nihil."
4.321 "However, many books
Wise men have said are wearisome; who reads
Incessantly, and to his reading brings not
A spirit and Judgment equal or superior,
Aftd what he brings what need he elsewhere seek?
Uncertain and unsettled still remains,
Deep vers'd in books, and shallow in himself,"
De Tranquill.9" .4: "onerat discentem turba, non
instruit, multoque satius est paucis te
auctoribus tradere, quam errare per multoB
4.563-Q reference to .Antaeus' encounter with Alcides
Her. Ge.t» 22 Mnullus Antaeus Libys
an iman resumiti"
damson Agonistes':
1050 "But virtue, which breaks through all opposition,
And all temptation can remove,
Most shines and most is acceptable above."
Seneca says: "Non video, inquam, quid habeat in terris
Iupiter pulchrius, si convertere animuri velit
quam ut spectet Catonem iam partibus non
semel fractis stantem nihilominus inter
ruinas publicas rectum."
Penseroso'j
105 *0r bid the soul of Orpheus sing
Such note 8 as warbled to the string.
Drew Iron tears down Pluto 1 s cheek.
And made Hell grant what love did seek."
1 tter. Fur. 578ffi
* potuit fleotere oantibus
umbrarum dominos et precl suppllol
Orpheus, Eurydicen dua repetlt suam
Qyae siluas et aues saxaque traxerat
ars, quae praebuererat fluminibus moras,
ad cuius sonitum constlterant ferae,
mulcet non solltls uoolbus Inferos
et surdis resonat olarlus in lools*
Defiant Eurydicen $aenariae nurus
;
deflent et lacrlmls diffidles del"
Orpheus 1 request is granted in 11 586-691
.
'Comus 1 :
329 "Eye me, blest Providence, and square my tlal
To my proportion^ strength."
De £rovt4.7: "Hos itaque deus quos probat, quos amat
indurat, recognoscit, exercet."
4!8:*digni visi sumus deo in quibus
experiretur, quantum himana natura
posset pati."
375 "And Wisdom^ self
•ft seeks to sweet retired solitude,
W^ere, with her best nurse Contemplation,
She plume 8 her feathers, and lets grow her wings,
That in the various bustle of resort
Were allrto ruffled, and sometimes impaired."
De Tranquill.17.3: 1» Miscenda tamen ista et alter-
nanda sint, solitudo et frequentia: ilia
nobis faciet hominum desiderium, haec r.
nostri, et erit altera alterius reraedium.
odium turbae sanabit solitudo, taedium
solitudinis turba."
518 "And rifted rocks whose entrance leads to pell!"
Her. Fur. 667ff ; ^aenarus— - 1
668 "hie soluit Ditis inui'si domus
hiatque rupee alta.
1019 "Love Virtue, she alone is free;
She can teach ye how to climb
Higher than the sphery chime;"
De Vit. Beat . 7 .3: "al turn quiddam est virtus,
excelsum et regale, invictum, infatl-
'Paradise Lost': gabile M
2.233 "fickle Chance" Oed.354 "leuis est dea!"
11.535ff "So may' st thou live, till like ripe fruit thou irop
Into thy mother's lap, or be with ease
Gather 'd, not harshly pluck 'd, for death mature."
De Senect.19.71: "Et quasi poma ex artoribus
, cruda
si deoidunt, sic vitara adulescentibus vis
aufert, senibus maturitas."
'Paradise Regained':
1.487 "atheous priest" De Nat. Deor. 1.23"atheos, qui dictus est"
2.267 "ravens with their hornv beaks "
De Hat. Deor. "Aves excelsae,— corneo
—
rostro.
"
3.25 "glory, the reward
That sole excites to high attempts the flame
Of most eroctad spirit s,. w p. Rege Deiot.13 animo-erecto
TU80. Disput.3.2j r«Est enim gloria solida quaedam
res et expressa, non adumbrata; ea est con
sentiens laus bonorum, incorrupta vox bene
judicantium de excellente virtute; ea
virtuti resonat tamquam imago. Quae quia
reote factorum plerumque comes est, non
est bonis viris repudianda."
3.388 Acad. 2.1: MTotius bell i instrumento
4.272 "To sage philosophy next lend thine ear,
From heaven descended to the low-rooft house
Of Socrates; see there his tenement,
I
•
. .
.
Whom well inspir'd the oracle pronounc'd
Wisest of men; from whose mouth Issued forth
Mellifluous streams that water 'd all the schools
Of Academics, £ld and new,"
Tusc. Disput* 5 . 4: "Socrates autem primus
phil08ophiam devocavit e coelo et in urbibus
collocavit et in domum etiam introduxit et
coegit de vita et moribus rebusque bonis et
mails quaerere :"
4.298ff Stoic doc trine ( virtue ) and the Epicurean( pleasure
)
Tusc. Disput. 3i 21
5.28 (Stoic
Seneca
"L' Allegro'
:
145 "That Orpheus' self may heave his head
Prom golden slumber on a bed
Of heapfd Elysian flowers, and hear
Such strains as would have won the ear
This story is also told in Hercules Purens570ff:
And turn rhe adamantine spindle round,
On which the fater of Ggds and men is wound.
Such sweet conpulsion doth in music lie,
To lull the daughters of Necessity,
And keep unsteady Nature to her law,
And the low world in measur'd motion draw
After the heavenly tune, which none can hear
Of human mould, with gross unpurged ear?"
"De Re Pub. Lib. 6. 19: "Hie vero tantus est totius mundi
incitatis8ima conversione sonltus, ut eum
aures hominum capere non possin^V: :
" Hoc j sbnitue 6pple ,Bae aures hominum obsurduerunt"
iCjmus'
:
llfel "Imitate the starry quire,
Who in their nightly watchful spheres
Lead in swift round the months and years.
"
De Re Pub. Lib. 6. 18:"suinmus ille caeli1 stellifer cursus
cuius conversio est concitatior, acuto
et excitato movetur sono,"
476 "How charming is divine philosophy!
Not harsh, and crabbed, as dull fools suppose,
But musical as is folio's lute,
And a perpetual feast of nectar'd sweets,
Where no crude surfeit reigns*"
Tusc.D$sput. : "0 vitae philosophia dux! virtutis
vifctutis indagatrix expultrixque viti-
orum! quid nonr modo nos, sed omnino
vita hominum sine te esse potuisset? "
702ff "none
But such as are good men can give good things,"
De Aiflicit. 9.31 "Ut enim behefici liberalesque sumus
non ut exigamus gratiam— neque-- * enim
bebeficium faeneramur, sed antura
propensi ad liberalitatem sumus-sic
amicitiam non spe mercedis adducti,sed
quod omnis eius fructus in ipso amore
inest, expetandam putamus."
1021.Vsphery chime" De Re Pub. Lib. 6. 18
'Paradise Lost*:
1»550 "In perfect phalanx to the Dorian mood
9f flutes and soft recorders;"
Tusc. Disput. 2.16 ( Spartiatarum, quorum procedit agmen
ad tibiam, nec adhibetur ulla sine anapaestis
pedibus hortatio)
10.155 "which was thy part
and person.^
11.040 "With s£ft foot" Lucr. 5. 272 " liauldo pede"
•Paradiee Regained':
It 67 "But his growth to youth's full fl ow'r displaying"
Lucr.lt 565" "aevi contlngere florem"
2.296 "the haunt
Of wood-gods and wood-nymphs"
Lucr. 4. 584: "Haec loca capripedes Batyros, Nymphasque
tener© "
4. 411 "Prom many a horrid rift abortive pour'd
Fierce rain with light'ning mix'd,"
Lucr.2t213-5f "transversosque volare per imbris fulmina
cernls:
nunc hinc nunc illlnc abrupt 1 nublb^|
^^ a
.
concursant; cadit in terras vis flammea
volgol
Jj
4.413 "nor slept the winds
Within their stohv cave s."
Lucr. 6.195: "speluncasque velut saxis pendentibus
structas"
•Samson Agonistes':
09 "Hid in her lnterlunar cave" Lucr 1^. $91: "aetheriis adfixa
'• cavernis"
549 "With touch etherialjof ^eavenfs fiery- rod,
"
Lucr. 4.407: "C oi>tlnffens fervidus igne"!
930 "fl ower of vouth and strength"
Lucr!lt6S4 "aevi florem"
Cicero.
•On The Morning Of Christ's Nativity':
125 "Ring out, ye crystal spheres,
Once bless our human ears,
If ye have pow'r to touch our senses so J
And let your silver chime
Move in melodious time,
And let the base of heav'n's deep organ blow;
And with your ninefold harmony
Make up full consort to th' angelic symphony."
De Re Pub.Lib.6.17-ig music of the spheres
'Arcades 1 :
62 "then listen I
To the celestial Sirens' harmony,
That sit upon the nine Infolded spheres, De Re Pub.6.c 17
And sing to those that hold the" vital shears,
3t267 "and breath'd immortal love
To mortal men,
"
Lucr .51121: "inmortalia mortal! sermone notantes}"
3.716 "And this ethereal quintessence of heaven
Flew upward, spirited with various forms,
That roll'd orbicular, and turn'd to stars
Numberless, as thou seest, and how they move;
Each had his place appointed, each his course,
The rest in Circuit walls this universe.
H
Lucrl5i450ff
:
"terrae
t
partibus erumpens primus se sustulit aether
ignifer et multos secum levis abstulit ignis,
466omnia quae sursum cum concilianiur, in alto
corpore concreto subtexunt nublla caelum.
4.165 "Cheer'd with the grateful smell old Ocean smiles!
Lucr! 2. 559: "subdola cum ridet placidi pellacia
^ponti"
47332 "Nectarine fruits, which the compliant boughs
Yielded them, side-long as they sat recline
On the soft downy bank damas_'d with flowers."
Lucr. 5.1392: "saepe itaque inter se prostrati in
gramine molli
propter aquae rivom sub ramis
arboris altae"
5 - 746Stars or.morningJdewdrops which1 Ine §Ufl
Impearls on every leaf and every^flower.
Lucr. 5. 461: "sure a cum primum gemmantis rore per her-
6. 461 "But live|_cpnt|n|^ whi|h is the calmest lire:" bas
ucr.
.
-
^ matutina "rubent radiati lumina solis"
7! 362 "And drink the liquid light" Lucr
.
Q. 201" liquidi fons
luminis"
9.1044 : "dewy sleep" Lucr. 4. 907?somnus per membra quietem inriget"
101777 "how glad would lay me down
As in my mother r s lap!"
Lucr* 1.251 "in gremium matris terrai"
il.l35 "Leucothea wak'd, and with fresh dews imbalm'd
The earth, "
Lucri5*,656 "roseam Matuta"
11.565 "two massy clods of iron and brass
Had melted, whether found where casual fire
Had wasted woods on mountain or in vale,
Down to the veins of earth, thence gliding hot
To some cave's mouth, or whether wash'd by stream
Prom underground ;
"
Lucr. 5. 1241: "QHod superest, aes atque aurum ferrumque
?t simul arsenti pondus as,
ignlei'ftbi', ingehti«s«ilvas ardore cremarat
montibus in magnis.
Lucretius.
|Comu8 1 '•
1 "Before the starry threshold of Jove's court
My mansion is, where those immortal shapes
Of bright aerial spirits live inspher'd
In regions mild of calm and serene air,"
Lucr.3.1Qff:
" apparet divun rumen sedesque qui eta©
quas neque concutiunt venti nec nutila
' nimbi 3
r fperguht neque nix acri concreta pruina
cana cadens violat semperque innubilus
aether
integit, et large diffuso lumine rident.
omnia suppeditat porro natura neque ulla
res animi pacem delibat tempore in ullo
752 "ve rr.eil tinctured lips" Lucr.2.501"concharum tacta colore
ft M
924 "brimmed waves" Lucrt2.362, fluminaque-^summis lebentia ripis
(fLycidas^V
169 "Ana yet anon repairs his drooping head" Lucr. 5 t 734 reoararl
'Paradise Lost 1 :
12 "I thence
Invoke thy aid to my advent -rous song,
That with no middle flight intends to soar
Above th' Aonian mount, while it pursues
Things unattempted yet in prose sor rhyme. W '
Lucr i 1. 924-34
i
"et simul incussit suavem mi in pectus i
amorem
musarum, quo nunc instinctus mente vigenti
avia Plerldum peragro loca nullius ante
trita solo, iuvat integros accedere fontis
atque haurire, iuvatque novos decerpere f]e
flores
insignemque meo capiti, petere inde coronam
unde prius nulli velarint tempora musae;
primum quod magnis doceo de rebus et artls
religionum animum nodis exsolvere pergo,
deinde quod obscura de re tam lucida pango
carmina, musaeo contingens cuncta lepore."
2i4 "Showers on her kings Barbaric pearl and gold"
Lucr. 2. 500 Barbaric ae vestes.
2.911 "The womb of nature and perhaps her grave,"
Lucrf 5.259-60:
"omniparens eadem rerum commune sepulcrum,
ergo terra tibi libatur et aucta recrescitf"
2.927 "sail-broad vannes" Lucr. fl! 743 "Pennarum vela"
157 "By how much from the top of wondrous glory,
Strongest of aortal men,
To lowest pitch of c.l jcct fortune Lhou art fti.ll 1 ] .
POr-the.. thought see Od. 8. 10. 9-12:
•JSaepius ventis agitatur ingens
Pinus et celsae graviore ch.su
Decidunt turres feriiuitque sumnos
Fulgura inontes .
"
170 »'Fcr hin. I reckon not in high estate,
Vhom long descent of birth
Cr the sphere of fortune raisers: same thought in Ep.l.r.52
Villus—est-virtutil us
Put thee, whose strength, while virtue - vk'as her mate ,rvauiit
| Might have ^subdued the feartli
,
M Bp . 1 .1 1 * jp^sav iens v:.o minor
cdt.'.r.rr.i icgest Jove is
0d .3
1 m 21-2: "Virtus recludens immeritis mori
Caeliini negata teurpjtat iter via,"
jf^. "c-pt words have pov/er to s^v/age
The: . tumours of a troubled mind, •
Aid. are as halm to fester Id 'rounds."
Ep.l .1 .34" Sunt verba et voces, cjuibus hunc lenire
dolorem
Possis, et magnam morbi deponere partem. H
.
Mn "With touch etherial of heaven's fiery rod"
°^t^J ^^^i:?^ '-'' V ^XIT^ caniculae noseit /leifceref ! - -
\ Ep iTeihLh^T%
-
karcni oneIs ' of Winchester 1 :
f6"Lticiria " Carra Eaec.lB:
I Vacation Exercises': .....
37... "unshorn Apollof! Cd .1 . 21 .2"lr,* or ?v v\ Sminthea"
• An Fpitaph On The Admiral le Dramatic Poet fti^rrwn Shake pear< ':
"Cr that his hallor'd r'eiifiugs should bp hid
Urd e r 8 s % arfy p P int< - pyramid "
• bRegali'que situ pyraralgum altiii ,"
'On Time '41
"Fly,
e
nvious Time ": Od.1.11 . 7: »*fugerit invida
/ Aetas."
i Geoffrey Of Mommouth '
:
Horace
"Whom do you count a good man? r.Tiom but he
VJho keeps the laws and statutes of the senate,
Who judges in great suits aiid controversies,
IVhoso witness and opinion wins t.he cause?
p: .: ' But ]ii.,. o" 7i house .--id Uie whole neighbour-hO'.d,
Lees hi... foul inside Miro^»Jk v.-hit« skint"
Ep!4-l6r40-5.
... "The power that did create can change the scene
Of things, make mean of great, and greai of mean:
Tlie brightest glory can eclipse with night,
Arid place tlx- most cl icv.r< in dazzling light-. 11
cd.r.ictr-12!
J_t j.ci'2 umpei ts tOvit sax< 4. ^ tonl 5
1
let-; filmineo
Bat!2.3.t>4-6: "OmniE cr.ir. res,
virtus, fama, "decufe, <21vine humjanaque pulchris
divltlls parent? quae r&ul constiruicfcrit, 11 le
cl^iu wit-, fortis, ivi tui I"
2. 427 "Get riches first, get wealth, and ' treasure: U aj ; " Ep!l.$.53qHaerdfiQa* pccuniS prmun
Pi $4 5 "cer.et thru remember est,
Quintufi, Fatricius, Curiae, Eegulus?
Fcr I eftetr. those nesiei of men sc poor,
Ehc could do mir£l^ ilflpg^ arcl £o\il<i coiiteTiii
Riches though offer'd from the- hands: of kings!
"Fegulum et 8ceuros animaeque magnae
Prcdigum Paullum superante Pceno
Gratis insigni referain cameiia
l:i§5
v
!aSiil?l
8
oid43^§*J7SS.2.16.9ff Felrlciwiue."
2 1 4 66 [|Yet he who reigns within himself, and rules
Passions, desires, and fears, is wore a king;"
Cdi2,f$.9fi "Latius. regnes avidvon demand
o
' Spiritum, quam si Libyam remotis
GadiLus iungas et utferr£ue Foenus
Serviat uni .
"
Sat.2.?.83: "Quisnam igitur liber? Sapiens, slid
«t q.* (iui inperiosus,.?
3.49 "And \yhat the people but a herd confus'd;
A i.:isoell»neous rabble; who extol
Thij .
i
' p. vul f*ar , "
0d!3.1.1 "Odi profanum volgus"
Ep«1.1.76: "Belua multorum es capitum."
JjVJith towers and temples proiidly elevate
4.37 On seven small hills,
"
Can ;i£aec .7. septem colles
"Elack-noor sec*" 6dJ@.'6.3-4* "Maura I lihda"
1/ I$•115 "On citron tables or Atlantlck stone,"
Cd » 4 . 1 . 20 : "Fcnet marmoream sub trabe c i trca. "
"For I have also heard, perhaps have read,
Their wines of Setia, Cales, and Falerne ,0dl2. 11.19 ;1. 27.jp'
4.244 Chio_s, 0(^.3* 19.
5
crove of Academe" Fp.2.2.4 5 "silvas Academi"
4.2F^ "Aeolian charms 11 0d.3.30jl3 Aeolium carmen
4 3o/V' v ! / '^c£l^' Z -^2 Aeolio' carmine
1 Sams cm agonrates 1 : ^^^-^ , Pt»***uaa*,4o£,ZS]>?Io
53 "But what is strength without a double fshare
Of wisdom? vast, unwieldy, burthensome,
Proudly secure, ye% liable to fall . !
Py weakest subifeties) not :?iade t:> rule,
2ut to sub.-erv'e jyhere ••isdom bear* .: v 1;..v..l!"
ni.3.4i66-P: *Tf r contilj r:pers mcl ; rui* swai
Vim temperatam di quoque provehuiit
In maiusj idem odere vires
Omne nefns animo movehtes."
A r"~>
L*- ^Pep-th , I'npt mounted yet6.590 On his pale horse;* »
Gd!l.4.l3"Pallida mors aequo pulsat pede"
10.7C3 "lest ell I cannot die" Cd.3t30?6 "Ncn oxnnis mcriar"
10 »&58 nfiut death comes hot at call, justice divine
Mends hot her slowest^" pace -* for. prayers or cries.
•
Cd*3!2. 29-32: "saepe Diespiter
Meglectus incesto addidit int< grumi
Faro antecedentem scelestuoi
Deseruit pede Poena claudo!"
10 1 927 "On me e xercise not
Thy hatred"
CdUH4l21 Fxerce t
11.310 "To weary 6im with my assiduous cries.
"
_
Qdjl.2.26 Prece qua fat igent
11.482 "Of ntfart-fslckragonyjail feverous kinds,
OdilT3.30 Fetrium cohors
11.553 "Nor love thy life, nor hate; tut what thou liv'st
Live well, how long or short permit to heaven!"
1.11.3ff: PUt melius quidquid erit pati,
Seu plures hiemis seu triiuit Iuppiter ultimam,
Quae nunc oppc ositie dwtilitet pumicitus mere
Tyrrhenum: sapias, vina liques, et spatio brevi
Spem longam reseces. Dum loquimur, fugerit invida
Aetas: carpe diem, quern minimum credula posterc"
11 1 821 " A world devot e to universal .wreck"
OdtjiildtlQ' t'Pevota morti"
U!f)3l,
"horned flood |!
p>X i^.l4.25 teurifcrmis Aufidus
'Paradise Regained':
2.166 j-Draw out with credulous desire"
Cd.4.1.30 "Spes animi c rr j ->0 r nuntii"
2.262 "Under the hospitable covert nigh
Of trees thick- interwoven ;
"
0dl2!3t9 "Umbram hospital consociare amant
Rams?"
"all fish from sea or shore,
T. for which was drain f d
2.34? Pontus, ?nd. Lucrine bay, "
Epod.2.49 "N5n me Lucrina juverint conchylia."
2.35p> ftTall stripling youths rich clad, of fairer hue
Than GanymecV or Hylas"
Ccl .1.29. 7-10 : "Puer cy i s < 1 x au] a capilli e
/.fl cyathum statue tur unctis,
Ecctus sagiit&g tendere Sericas
; 3 en. patem©?"
2.415 "Ered up in poverty and strai ts at hone" C?,?.?\l
engustam pauperism
2.422 " Money trings honour, friends, conquest, and realms."
0d!3.l6.9ff!
"Aurum per medics lro satellite*
"fervid wheel b" 0d.l.l.4-n fj :
;
tdj ,
7.323 "And bush with frizzled hair implicit" Od.1.21.5 nemorum
cpma__
7.365 Repairing "other starB
0d»4.7.13 reparant caelestia lunae"
7<427 »Intel!lgentjof BeaBohsJ' 0d..3.B7tl0 I'Intriuia divine aif,
imminentum,
"
*so steers the prudent crane
Rer annual voyage"
Epcd 1 2 . 3 5 "advenam grue
m
M
7.405 "The persi r.cnioue enet, •< re vident
Of future"
6atil.l.35 "haud ignera ac non incauta futuri."
0.263 "And liquid lapse of murmuring streams" 0d!lH2.igFlvr.inum
'1 f v? us
0»407 "for none I know
Second to Die or like"
0dtl.12.18 "jfec viget quidquam simile,
aut secundujn"
9.50 "short arbiter
Ttrixtvdp.v and nipht"
$dt 113115 arbiter
9.335 "' And what is faith, love, virtue, unassay'cL
Alone, without exterior help sustained?"
Od t4» Pi 29-3.0: 'Taullian sepultae distat inertiae
Celata virtus."
9.506 _ _ - ,"or the god
In Epidaurus ; "
,
Sat!li3.27 f serpens Epidaur'ius"
9!845 "Yet oft his heart, divine of something ill,"
0d. 3 1 27. 10 "Imtrium divina avjVlmmihentum; "
9.901 "nov/ to death devote W Qui 4. 14. 10 Devota Eorti
f
9.909 "/rd fear of death del iver to^.he wlndfi 1? ,1126. Iff
:
rr.etus
Trad^nVGntls ,
10! 249 "Thou my shade
Inseparable must with me along;"
Sat!2.0»22: "Quos Maecenas adduxerat umtras !
10 1 294 "Death with his mace pe trifle, cold and dry,"
Od 12.81 lire lie ac re I Kcrte
10l444 "Plutonian hall" 0dili4il7 *domus Plutcnla
10*559-60 "the snaky locks
1 That curl *d Megaera" 0dl2.13.35Eumenidum angueEi
6t301 tFcr strength from truth divided and from just,
induce tie, naught merits but dispraise
And ignominy? yet 1 o glciy ecj-ire*
Vainglorious and through infamy seeJcs fane:
Therefore eternal silence V. tnet • doo.::."
| P6r the thought Cd.3.4.65ff:
r "Vis cons ill expers mole ruit sua:
Vim temperatam di quocjue provehunt
In mains; idem oderc vires
Qmne nefas unimo movonies.
"
6.4T6-7 "Now night her course began, end, " over heaven
Ii.Cv.c i r..-. dai kne ss ,
"
Cat .I.E. 10 Fr.c;, inclucere
Ur l ra« ,
"
6.542 ^adamantine coat" Od.1.6.13 tunica adaiaantina
6.665 PHurlld to' and fro with jaculation dire,"
Od.1.2.3 jeculatus
'*i
.
fDescend from heaven, Urania" ©d.3.4il Descende caelo,
T • . ". Horace. invokes^Calliope
W^est from this flying steed unreinld, as once
7.10 Bellerophon, though from a- lower clime,
Dismounted, on the El 6 i an field I fall
Erroneous, there to wander and forlorn*"
Od.3.12.8 EEques ipso inelior Sellerophonte
,
"
7.24 flMore safe I sing wijsh mortal voice"
Horace says : "Nil mortale loquar" Od.3.25.10
'7*32 fBut drive far off the barbarous dissonance
Of Bacchus and his revellers, the race
Of that wild rout that lore the Thracian bard
In Rhodope,"
CdT3.25.llf "pede barbaro
Lustratam Bhodopen,"
7.120 M beyond abstain
To ask, nor let thine own inventions hope
Tilings not reveal M, which th' invisible King,
Only omniscient f hath supprest in night,
To none communicable in earth or heaven:"
" Prudens futuri temporis exitum
Caliginosa nocte premit deus,"
0d.3.2<?. 29-30
7.126 But knowledge is as food, and needs no less
:^er temperance e ve r aj jretite , 1 ( In cv
In measure whal the mind ney vel] ccntain;"
| Sat. 1.1. 105 "Est modus in rebus*
7.129 ^Oppresses else with surfeit, and soon turns
Wisdom to folly, as nourishment to wind«"
"latius regno s avidum domando
Spiritum.quam H i Libyam remotisCradious iun^ae
2.543 "envencm'd rcte" Epcd*3.17
2.560 "or arm the otdured breast
With stubborn patience as with triple steel."
Od. 1.3. 9-10: "13 ]i robur el aes triplex
Ciroa pectus uriii/
2.509 "dire hail w 0d.l.2.1«dirae grand inis"
2i612 ' Mand of itself the water flies
All- taste of living -right, as once it fled
The lite of Tanlalu* .
"
Sat. 1.1 .60-9: Tantalus a labris sitiens fugientia captat
flumina"
2.714 j'as when two black clouds,
With heaven! s artillery fraught, come rattling on
Over the Caspian ; •!
0di2.9.2-3: "aut inare Caspium
Vexant inaequales procellno"
3.569 "Fortunate fields, and groves, and flow'ry vales,
Thrice happy isles
Epcd, |16.42ff farva divites et insulas,.etc
I
3.742 IWiphates* top*1 0d.2.9i20 rigidum Niphaten
4.21 "nor from hell
One step no more than from himself can fly
By change of place:"
Od. 2. 16. 19-20: I'Patriae quis exaul
Ee qupque Tugit?"
4.256 ^jrri;{uous valley" Sat. 2. 4. 16 Irriguo
4*333 Has they sat recline
On the soft downy bank damask'd with flowers t"
Gd'l." 2»3» . 6 fffSeu te in rer.ioto gramine per dies
4.353 "P^ne 5^£e?»£j£, theosunir ./oe^io S roclinat^:,
"
41533 IILive while ye may," Od. 1.11.0 jjcarpe diem"
4.764 Lovefs "purple wings" Od.4.1.10 purpureis ales olorilus,
5.215 '"or they led the vine
To wed her elm;"
0dt4i5.30" "Et vitem viduas due it ad arbores;"
5.356 flgrocms besmeared with gold" Qd.4.9.14 "aurumrvestibus
illi turn 11
5.557 "Worthy of sacred silence" Od.2.13.29 "sacro digna sllehtio"
6.374 »,r Eternl . e" here n earth" Od.4.14.5 Aetentet
'Pamphlet on 'Education':
(path of a noble education) "so full of goodly prospect and
melodious 'sounds ,' on eveiy hide, lYi'kt th
harp of Orpheus was not more charming.
"
0d.lil2.7ff "Unde vocalein temere i -
insecutae
Ducere quercus.
S^:-. - • Arte materna rapidos r.
morant
• Fluminum lapsus celeresque
:
:
:r,-.^ - - ^"o: -.UV.; . 'vontos
v - :
t
'i 7^'
r
'
;
.
Blandiuii et aurit'&s fidibus
caiioris
W^\^^ !-^7<- : -;- : > «' . Dueore quereus'V *!
jperedise LostM,
1.14 "That with no middle flight intends to soar"
Qd.QvSOtlX ?lJon usitata nec tenui ferar
:
^;^;s ::
''
s
•
^
'
-Pohna" - '
1.253 "Receive thy new possessor; one who...brings
A mind not to be. changld by place or time.
The mind is its own place, and in itself
Can make a heavoh of hell, a hell of .heaven."
' "Nam si ratio et prudentia curas,
non locus effusi late maris arbiter aufert,
caelum, non animum mutant,, qui trans mare currunt.
Strenua- nos exercet inertia: navibus atque
quadrigis petimus belie vivero.' Quod petis hie est,
1.266 " oblivi ous pool" d .2?^Mlnl:'ris ' ;miims ;d Uj no)l ^uficit .
Fp.l .11 .25-30 laeqiius . "
1.S39 "Astarte, queen of heaven, with crescent horns;"
0dl4.6 .30 crescentem Noctilucam
jiwhile over head the moon
1.705 Sits arbitress,"
Upod. 5.c0 . "Non infideles arbitrae
2.174 c"His,red right hand" 0d| 1 .'2.2 rubente^ dextera
2.397 "or else in' some mild zone
Dwell, not unvi sited of heaven's fair light,
Secure,' and at the brightning orient beam
Purge off this jrlopm>; the soft, delicious air
To heal the scar of these corrosive fires
Shall breathe her balm."
Epod.l6.41ffarva beata
2.530 "As at- the Olympian games, or Pythian fields:
.Part curb their fiery steeds, or shun the goal
With rapid wheel."
Od! 1.1. 3- 5: Sunt c;uo"e eurriculo pulverem Clji j-icvxi
Coll'e^isf e . iv.vat l.tii.nx fervidis
Eyt5fc.ta ro.1 1 .< "
Tor Eycidas is de<id, dead ere his yi*iji©i
xatSig Lyuidcu,, cdid hath not left hip poor:
Who:.would not sing for Lycidas?"
Od. 1.24. 7-10: "Incorripta Fides, "nudaque Veritas
Quando ullum inveniet parem?
Multis illo bonis fiebille- becidit;
iluili ,flebilior ciUain
.
tiM
,
.Vergili . "
lf> I'fegiri theft'; Cisters.of the sacred veil,"
Horace in his monody invokes Ivlelpcmene Od. To Vergil 1.24
?A "Fcugh Eatyrs dene'd, and Fauns with cl oven heel" 0d.2#
.19.4 capripedum
Od ! ltl. 31: "Nympharuinque leves cum Batyris chori
Secernunt populo?
<T6i sport with Amaryllis in the shade,
60 Or witli the. tangles of Heaera* s hair?"
Od . 3 . 14. 21 : "et argutae properet ^eaerae
Murreum nodo cohibere crinemj"
70 tfPame is the spur that the clear spirit doth, raise
(That last infirmity of noble mind)
To scorn delights, and live, laborious days;
Sat. 2?8, 94-5 Das aliquid famae, quae carmine gratior
• aurem
occupet hilinianam:"
• But the fair guerdon when we hope tofind,
And think to burst out into sudden blaze,
Comes the blind Fury with th' abhorred shears,
/i.d slits the t h3n-srun life . " @d2*3«15-6: *et sororum
Fila trium patiuntur atrail*
150 "Visit I'si? the. i bo, ttorn, of t the monstrous v/orld ;
"
Od.4.14.47 leluosus
j
Gee anus
J|So sinks the day-star in the cceaii bed,
'69 "And yet enon re^airs_ his drooping head,"
i&l .4. 7". 13: "Dpinna tcL.en cele r/ s n varj.i. t ceelestie
Itmae:"
'Sonnets'
"
13.5 '"Thy worth and skil l exempts thee from the throng,"
Od 1 1 . 1 . 3 2 sec ernunt_popul
o
20.5 1'Time will run
~~
On smoother till Favonius reinspire
The frozen earth .
"
Od! 1.4.1 Solvitur acris hiems grata vice veris et Favoni
21.11
'
"For other things mild peavr'ri a time ordains,
' And disapproves that car©, though vise Iji shyv,
That with superfluous burden loads the day,
L, wh-2n,^od &tfi<ls ^cheerful hour, refrains.".0d.3.Q.27-0: Dona praesentis cape laetus horae,
Linque severa."
"lesolving here to lodge
tfo&.er- the spreading favour of these pines,
Stcppfd, as they said, to the next thicket Ule
To bring me berries, or such cooling frui
t
As the kinj hospitably woods provide**
0d«2.3. 9-12: "Quo pinus ingens albaque populus
Urnbram hospitalem consociare amant
Ramis? Quid obliquo laborat
Lympha fugax trepidare rivo?"
242 fSo mayst thou be translated to the skies"
Od. 1.136 "Sublini feriam sidera vertice."
362 "What need a man forestall 'his date of grief,
And run to meet what lie would most avoid?"
Od. 1.0! 13-4 !'" Quid sit futurum eras, fuge quaerere et
Quem fors dierum cumque dabit lucro
Adpone ,
"
""lis chastity, my Brother, chastity:
She that lias that, is clad in complete steel,
420 And like a quiver *d Nymph with arrors keen Qui 3. 4. 35 :
pharetratot
May trac e huge forests, and unharlour 'd heatlis, Od .3 . 25 . 12
lustratarn
Infamous" hill s., and sandy perilous wilds, 0d!1.3.20 Inf ernes
Where through the sacred rays of chastity, sccpulcs,
No savage fierce, bandite, or mountaineer
Will dare to soil her virgin purity:
i
Yea there, where very desolation dwells,
By grots, and caverns shaggld with horrid shades,
She may pass on with unblench'd majesty,"
For. the tl i ougl it s e e Od . 1 . 22 . 1-f)
:
"Integer vitae scelerisque purus
Non eget Mauris iaculis neque arcu
Nec ySnenatis gravida sagittis,
Fusee, .pharetra,
Sive per feyrtes 7 iter aestuosas 1, ; ,
Sive facturus per inhospitalem
Caucasuia vel quae loca fabulosus
fambi t Hydaspe s .
"
447 "What v;as that snaky Gorgon shield
That wise fc'inerva wore"
Od. 1.15. 11 "lam galeam Pallas et fegida"
494 NWhose artful strains have oft de] av', d
The huddling brook to hear his madrigal,"
Od.l .1219-10: "Arte raaterna rapidos uorantem
Fluminum lapsus"
707 . "brute earth" Od? 1.34.0: "bruta tellus"
1019ff virtue Od.3 .2.17-24.
36 "Over thy .decent shoulders drawnB0d«4t4-6 d_ecentes_ Sratlae
97 •' "Some tine -let gorgeous t r^gedy
In sceptred pall come sweeping ly,
^'"ciirlgio K#4Ss%ttiurno,"
Presenting Thebes; or pelop ' saline .
"
ud.l:6.tJ Nec saevam Pelopis domum
102 "the buskin'd stage." A.Pt 200"ni tique cot\;rno"
125 "kerchef 'd in a c ome 1y cloud , " Cd . 1 . 2 . 31 Nube i cend ent e
s
umero s amictu s
139 "There in close covert by.'some brook,
Where no ;.rofaner eye inay look,
Hide me from day's garish eye,
Vhile the lee with honied thigh,
That at her flowery work doth sing,
And the waters murmuring
With such consort as they keep,
Entice the dewy£feather I'd sleep;"
"Epod.2.23-0:Libet iacere WDdousub an1 3 qua ilice,
Modo in tenaci gramine.
Lab\mtur altis interim ripis aquae,
Queruntur in silvis aves,
Fontesque lymph is obstrepunt manantibus,
Somnos qiiod invite t 3 eves."
t Arcades '
:
-11 "shallow? searching Fame" Ep.2.1.177ventoso C-loria curru
C5 "And sing to those that hold the vital shears,
,
Pd. 2. 3. 15-16: "et sororum
Fila triuja patiuntur atra."
And turn the adamantine swindle round,
On \\rhich the fate of Gods and men. is wound.
Such sweet compulsion d th in music ]ie,
To lull the daughters of Necessity
6d.3.24.5ff "Si figit adamantinos
Summis verticibus . dira ftecessltas
Clavos, non' animujn metu,
Hon mortis laqueis expedies caput."
ICoaus '
:
5. "Above the, smoke and stir of this dim spot 0d.3i29.12
V/j-jich men call Earth." Fumum et opes
strepitumoue Roma©
128 V^ail Goddess of nocturnal sport,
Dark-veil'd Cotyyto! t' whom the secret flame
Of midnight torches burns:"
Epod.l7.57-0:Inultus ut tu riseris Cotyttia
Volgate , e aci'uiM liber 3 Ci piuar 3 1 , "
iSamson Agonistes'
133 nChalvbe an temper 'd steel" Georg.l.58:Chalybes nudi ferrum
^P 7 * t» ''Usuld^ brook", liquidi fontes Georg.2.200971-4 Fame d6ubIe~mouthed( Aen4.188 ) his wings, one black
,
{4;100 ) one , a
"l501 "What glorious hand gave 6am6on his deathls wound ? " white.
Aen. 12.322-3: pressa est lnslgnls gloria facti,
Nec sese Aeneae lactavlt volnere quisquam
Horace
Many poetic beginnings and epithets are direct
from Horace. Among the miscellaneous poems we find a translation of
i^leVt
5
o"dness-
t)r U'e
"
hXTeJ l7,ir
'^ lrf ln the manner of Horace.
'The Passion':
4. "My Muse with Angela did divide to sing;"
Odtl.15.15 "Imbelli cithara carmina dlvldest "
•On The Morning Of Christ's Nativity':
103 "Cynthia's seat" Od.3. 28.12: "spicula Cynthiae".
140 "dolorous mansions" Od.3. 4. 46 regnaque trlstla
200 "mooned Ashtaroth", 0d!4.6.38 1 »«„crescentem~Noctilucam
'L' Allegro'
:
13 "heartweasing Mirth,
Whom lovely Venus at a birth Od.1.4.6 traces, handmaids of
With two sister Graces more, Venus.
To ivyr crowned Bacchus bore;"
19 "Zephyr with Aurora playing,
As he met her once a Maying;"
Pd. 4.7.9"Prlgora mitescunt Zephyris, ver proterit
aestas"
"Baste thee, Nymph, and bring with thee
Je st', and vouthfttl Jollity."
0d.l.2.34Iocus circum volat et Cupido "
135 |tAnd ever against eating cares, " Od.g.ll.lO"Curas edaces"
Lap me ln soft Lydian airs, Od 14. 15. 30 Lydis remixto carmine
tiV.il b"
' II Penseroso '
:
13 ''Whose saintly visage is 1.00 bright
To hit the sense of hT^anjsight ,
"
. c OHijr are pd . 1 . 1 . 5 ^TvT^cus' ad spiel
'Paradise Regained':
"To council summons all his mighty peers,
Within thick clouds and dark ten^fold lnvov'd,
1.42 A gloomy ^onsl story ;"
~^"~~"Xen.3.677 concilium horrendum
1.157 "There he shall first lay down the rudiments
6f hi 8 great warfare."
' Aen. 11. 156
1.185 "Musing and much revolving in his breast*
• Aen. 1.305 plurima volvens
1.257 pthe vested priest" Aen. 12. 169 Puraque in veste sacerdos
1.296 "A pathless desert. dusk with horrid shades"'
Aen. 1.165
1.499 "Into thin air diffus'dn" Aen. 4. 270 tenuem evanuit auram
1.500ff The closing picture with the approach of Night and the douch-
ing of fowls remind us of a picture in Aen.4.522fft
2.184 "mossy fountain side" Eol.7.45 musoosi fontes.
2«357 "And l adles of the fiesperides, that seemfd;
Fairer tha^fejgn^of old,"
2*403 "Both table and provision vanished quite
With sound of Harpies' wings and talons heard;"
Aen.3.212!"Harpyiaeque colunt aliae, Phineia postquam
Clausa domus, mensasque metu liquere prior-
Lj
es"
"See how in warlike muster they appear,
3.309 In rhombs, and wedge sAen. 12.457 cuneis agglomerant.
3.324 "arrowy showers"
Aen. 12. 284
"On each side an imperial city stood,
With towers and temples proudly elevate
4.35 On seven small hill s."
Aen. 6. 783: "Septemque una sibi muro circumdabit arces?
Georg.2.535
4.49 POn the Tarpeian rock,her citadel
Impregnable ,
"
Aen. 8.347: ad Tarpeiam sedem
4.66 "turms of horse" Aen. 5. 560; 11.503 .
4.429 " chas'd the clouds away" Aen.l!143 collectasque
"him long of old fugit nubes.
4.605 Thou didst debel ,
"
Aen. 6. 053dellare superbos; Aen. 5. 731
10.656 "blanc moon" Aen. 7.8-9 Candida luna
£0-707 "but Discord first,
Daughter of Sin, among th* irrational
Death introduc'd through fierce antipathy:
J
,
Discord is mentioned among the horrors at the mouth
of Hades asMemensj Vipereum crinem vittis innexa
/ cruentis"Aen.6.
2U0
1Q.1009 "as dy'd her cheeks wlth_pale
Aen. 4.499 pallor simul occupat ora."
11.77 "from their blissful bow'rs
Gf Amarantin shade, fountain or spring"Compare the
description of "Idaliae lucos" Aen. 1*693
11.105 "The bird of Jove, stooped from his airy tour"
Aentl.393 "Aetheria quos lapsa plaga Jovis ales aperto
Turbabat caelo" pointed out as an omen by
Venus I
11-241 "A military vest of purple flow'd,
Livelier than Meliboean,"
Aen. 3. 401-5; Aen. 6. 251
11.244 "Iris had dipp'd the woof;"
Aen.4.700f
11.374-5 "My obvious' breast, arming r to overcome
By suffering . and earn rest from labour won,"
Aen 5.710: "Quidquid erit, superanda omnis fortune
ferendo est.
"
11.831 "push'd by the horned flood"
Aen. 8. 77: "Corniger--fluviusS
11.835 "The haunt of seals, and ores, and sea-mews! clang;"
Aen. 5.128 aprlcls stati c gratissima mergis:
"
12.41 Pwherein a black bituminous gurge
Boils out from under ground, the mouth of hell;"
Georg«4.467: "Taenarias etiam fauces, alta ostia DitiB
12.155ffThegrandchild with twelve sons lncreas f d * "Xen. 5. 565 Progenies
auctura Italos
12.615 "In me is no delay." Ecl'3.52"In me mora ncn erit ulla."
7.68 "liquid murmur" of the stream Georgt4.20Q liquid! fontes
7.82 "Divine interpreter" Aen. 4.378 interpres Divum
7.302 '•serpent error" Georg.l.24x flexu sinuoso
7.486 "in small room large heart inclos 'd" ( said of the emmet)
Georg.4.83 "Ingentis animos angusto in pectore
versant"
"sad task, yet argument
Not less but more heroic than the wrath
9.15 Of stern Achilles on his foe pursu'd Aen. 2. 762
Thrice fugitive about Troy wallj or rage Aen. 1.683
Of Turnus for Lavinia dieespous'd, Aent7-12:
; LatinuB whom Aeneas found reigning in Latium
had promised his daughter Lavinia to Turnus,
but warn'd by a dream, (7.95) he made a final
choice (7.263) of Aeneas. A fury sent by Jun&
aroused the rage of Turnus (7. 413-66 ) which v.as
renewed in Bkil2.
9.18 "Or Neptune's ire or Juno's . that so long Aen. 118} 1.36
Perplex 'd the Greek and Cytherea'
s
son: Aen. 1. 257 j 1.657
9.186 "grassy herb" Eclt5.26 graminis herbami
9.386 "and like a wood-nymph light
Oread or Dryad, or of Delia's train,
Betook her to the groves, but Delia's self
In gait surpass'd and goddess-like deport,
Though not as she with bow and quiver arm'd"
In reference to Diana's train Aen.l.499ff
In Eel. 3. 67 and 7.29 Diana is called Deliat
9.890 "Astonied stood and blank, while horror chill
Ran through his veins,"
Aen. 2.120: "Obstipuere animi, geliduaque per ima
cucurrit
6ssa tremor,
f
9.1000 "Earth trembled, from her entrails, as again
In pangs, and Nature gave a second groan,"
when Adam ate the forbidden fruit. Compare Ge org. 4. 492
when Orpheus looked back at EUrydice: "terque fragor
stagnis auditus Avernis."
"Those leaves
9.1111 They gather ! d broad, as Amazonian targe ." Aaml.490;
4.996 Th' Eternal to prevent such horrid frayHung forth in heaven his golden scales, yet seenBetwixt Astrae and the Scorpion sign,
Wherein all things created first he veigh'd,
The pendulous round earth with balanc'd air
In counterpoise
» J;
Aen.l2.725ff : Iuppiter ipse duas aequato examine
lances
,
Sustinet, et fata imponit diversa duorum,
Quem -damnet labor, et quo vergat pondere
letum?
i
5.1 "How morn, her rosy steps, in th' eastern clime
Advancing!
"
Aen.6.535 roseis Aurora quadrigis
5 ' 7
Of bird.*** ^SnffcttS ™ tl1n R°Dg
5.56 "his dewy locks distillld
Ambrosia;"
Aen*1.403 Ambro si aeque. comae divinum vertice
cdorea
Spiravere, ".
"At once on th' eastern cliff of paradise
He lights, and to his proper shape returns
5.277 A seraph wing'd: six wings he wore, to shade
His lineaments divine} the pair that clad
Each shoulder broad came mantling o'er his breast
With regal ornament; the middle pair
Girt like a starry zone his waist, and round
Skirted his loins and thighs with downy gold
And colours dipp'd in heaven; the third his feet
Shadow 'd from either heel with feather f d mail
Sky^tinotur'd grain."
amplification ofMercury's accoutrements Aen.4.239
„,
"the gulf
6.54 0* Tartarus, which ready opens wide
His fiery chaos to receive their fall."
Aen.6.577ff
.
6.82 JLBristled with upright beams innumerable
~~
"Of~rlgid~spears ,
"
Aen« 11.601-2? turn late ferreus hastis
Horret ager."
6.320 "but the sword
Of Michael from the armoury of God
Was given him tempered so, that neither keen
Nor solid might resist that edge."
Aen.l2V739ff : postquam arma del ad Volcania
ventura est,
Mortalis mucro
,
glacies ceu futtilis, ictu
Dissiluit;"
6.787 "hope conceiving from despairn"
Aen.2.354: Una salus victis, nullam sperare
6.788 "In heavenly spirits could such perverseness SweYt?* f „a-? «Aen.1.11 nTantaene animis caelestibus ir e7
"Incensld with indignation Satan stcod
21708 Unterrify'd, and like a comet_burntd.
"
Aen.10. 272Non secus, ac liquida si quando ncxte cometae
2.U5G"gloom of Tartarus
1
.
•. "on a sudden ,open fly
2.800 With impetuous recoil and jarring sound
Th» infernal doors, and on their hinges grate
Harsh thunder, that the lowest bottom shook
Of Erebus."
Aen.6.573-4J "Turn demum horrisono stridentes cardine sacrae
Panduntur portae."
2.921-2 "than when Bellona storms,
With all her battering engines"
Aen£8*7Q3
•
Quam cum sanguinep sequitur Bellona flagello
2.949 "when straight behold the" throne
Of i Chaos, and his dark 'pavilion spread Aen. 6. 265
Wide on the wasteful Deep: with him enthron'd _ „^ , ,Sa* sable-vested Night .eldest of things, Aen.6. 72latra. r
Aent6.390 Umbrarum hie locus est, Somni Noctis-u
^
and by them stood 3ue soporae.
2.964 Orcus and Ades, Orcus as god of the lower world G.lj.277
Orcus as Hades Aen.4.242
There is further enumeration as in Aen.6.273ff
2.967 "And Discord with a thousand various mouths."
Aen.6. 281-2: " dt Discordia demons,
% • 17 ^j&^eK£^& crinem vittis innexa cruentis."
2.1019 "(^wh^Ulyssis ^rf^he larboard shun'd
Charybdis, and by th' other whirlpool steer'd*"
Aen.3.420-1.
3.135-6 "Thus while God spake, ambrosial fragrance fill'd
All heaven, and in the blesses spirits elect
Sense of new joy ineffable diffus'd."
Aen. 402-3: "Dixit, et avertens rosea cervice refulsit,
Ambrosiaeque comae divinum vertice cdorem"
Spiravere,"
3.337 "See golden .days, fruitful of golden deeds"
EclU.9 "Toto surget gens aurea niundo."
3.412 "Hail Love from God, Saviour of men, thy name
Shall be the copious matter of my songt"
Aen. 8. 301 Salve vera Jovis proles , decus addite divis.
3.493 "The sport of winds" Aen. 6. 75 ludibra ventis.
4.162 p Sabean odours from the spicy shore
Of Arable the blest,"
Aentl. 416-7 Sabaep— Ture
3.239 "mazy error" of the brooks Aen. 5. 591
inremeabilis error
h cJitWu; tl •« \ r.i:. ^ fif-f 1 ilc ? c er cl f 3 ov.cr .
Fly tc and fro, cr ci Me biuccthetl j3Rj,k,
. The r i. in i < B Ueij r tisv-rui] 1 " ' O n
,
::c-- mU'd rit] K
>4
o:y ttiaWr . . : :;fcr Acn!4.'$8
Thei^ B-fcate affeirr: Co thick the • « ry ( 3 < \ C
Swarm »d*
rcr the compel son Bee *en.l .43* ff ;/ e$4 »4C£ff
2.4 "Shov/ers on her kings Barbaric pearl and gold,"
Aen.n.B04 tartarico auro
2.09 "Vhere rain of unextin^iishablc fire
Must exerci se us without hope _>f end,H
Geors!4;4F3
S'.i-H " sevenfold rage" used ofjolipeum as in Aen.12.925
2.306"With Atlantean shoulders fit to bear"
Aen. 4.401-21
2.512 ftA globe of fiery • seraphim inclos'd Aen.lQ?373
With bright imblazonry and horrent arms." Aen.10.178
bend
Pour ways their flying march, along the banks
Of four infernal rivers, that disgorge
Into the burning lake their baleful streams;
,
2.577 Abhorred Styx . the flood of deadly hate; Aen.6j438-<>t
Sad Acheronnof sorrow, black and deepien.6. 295f
f
\1Q%»
Cocytus,nam.*d of lamentation lotld .6.323 J297
Heard on the rueful stream; fierce Phlegeton, 6.265; 551
Whose waves': of torrent fire inflame with rage.
Par off from these a slow and silent stream,
2.583 Lethe the riverjof oblivion, rolls Aen.6.914r 6.
H«r wat'ry labyrinth, whereof who drinks,
Forthwith his^fprarer state > and : being : forgets jr..
:
Forgets -both joy and grief, pleasure, and pain .
"
"the parching air
2.595Burns frore^nd cold performs th* effect of fire."
Georg.l. 93Boreae penetrabile frigus adurat.
2.596 flThither by harpy-footed Furies hal'd
At certain revolutions all the damn f d
Are brought;"
Aen.6.570ff { Celaeno , Aen.3.262 calls herself
Purl arum maximal
2.627ff Hell is represented as the breeding place of monsters worse
"Than fables yet have feign 'd, or fear conceiv'd,
Gorgons, Hydras, and Chimaeras dire."
Aen.6.287 belua Lernae,
Aen. 6.298 Horrendum stridens,flammisque arnata
Aen.6.209 Gorgones Harpyiaeque Chimaera,
" the third p&rt of heavenls sons
2.693 Con.iur'd against the Highest;
Georg. 1.280
|Sonnets|
15.7 rebellions "Hydra heads" Aen. 0.300
23.9 »Came vested all in white* Aen. 6. 640
Tract On Educationi
"stirred up with high hopes of living to be brave men and
worthy patriots, dear to God and famous to all ages"
G.3.0-9: Temptanda via est, qua me quoque posslm
Tollere humo victcrque virun vol i tare <
per ora."
'Paradise Lost '
:
1.15 "Aonian mount" G.3.11
1.5C "At once, as far as angels hen, he viev.s
We distial situation waste ai d vijti:
A dungeon horrible; on all-feides round,
As one great furnace, flai&'d;"
Acn.6.577 :
"Tun Tartarus ipse
Lis patet in praeoeps tantui* tenditque sub uiilras,
Quantus ad aetherium caeli.' suspectus Olympumt"
1.04 "But how fall'n ! how chang'd
From him,"
Aen«2.274 Hae mihi, qualis erat, quantus mutatus ab
illo.
"
1.194 "his other parts 1 elides
ffrone on the flood, extended lon^ aid large
i
Lay floating many a rood, in tulk as huge
As vhciu the fables naiiie of i, i.nsti ous i ire,
Cciipare the description «.f Folyphe-.iu Ac:».3.
G^Off
Titanian or earth-born that warred on Jove
Briareus, or Typhon ,
' Briareus, Aen.10.565f; T$rphon,G.1.279
1.204 "his ponderous
shield,
Ethereal temper, massy, large, and round,
Behind him cast; the broad c lrc\inference
Hung on his shoulders like the mcti: , "
See the description of Aeneas* shield Aen. 8.447;
1.392ff enumeration of Satan's nest as in Acn.10. ar(j Aen.0i616ff»
1.489 "bleating gods" Aen. 0.690
1.519 Jor who with Saturn old
Fled ever Adria tp th f Hesperian fields*
/en.0!319
1.760 "as tees
-n
36 "Damoetus" Eel!
3
64 "Alas! what boots It with Incessant care
To tend the homely slighted shepherd's trade
,
And strictly meditate the thankless Muse?"
Eol. 1.1-2.
68 "To sport with Amaryllis In the shade
,
Or with the tifglflttf^'HEtil 5l*ti**a
.Formosam resonare dooes Amarylllda divas,"
Eel. 1.5.
" Ipse Neaeram
05 "0 fountain Arethuse, and thou honour'd flood*
Smooth- sliding Mincius, crown Jd with vocal reed s IS. 3. 15.
rEpod.l3-.-4«-iutricuB EolllOll an Invocation to Arethuse
"But now my oat proceeds,
And listens tp the herald of the sea
That came in Neptune's plea;
91 He ask'd the" waves, and ask'd the felon winds*
What hard mishap hath doom'd this gentle swaln7
And question f d every gust of rugged wings
That blows from off each beaked promontory? Aen. 1.139
They knew not of his story,
And sage Hippotades their answer brings, Aen. 1. 59, dungeon
That not a blast was from his dungeon stray'd|^ Aa!ul4141
The air was calm, and on the level brine
Sleek. Panope with all her sisters play'd." Aen. 5.240
Aen I 1.131 Neptune questions the waves.
123 "their lean and flashy songs
Grate on their scrannel pipes of wretched straw;"
Ecl.3.27Strldentl miserum stipula dlsperdere
132 "Alpheus" . Aen.3.694f carmen.
133 ((return Sicilian Muse
And call the vales, and bid them hither cast
Their bells and flowerets of„a thousand hues."
Compare Ecl.l. Slcelldes Musae, paulo malora
canamust
Non omnia arbusta iuvant humilesque
myricae.
"
157" "under the whelming tide
Visit 1 st the bottom of the monstrous world?"
Aen.6i729" Quae marmoreo fert monstra sub
aequore pontus .
"
183 "Henceforth thou art the Genius of the shore" Aeni5i84.
060
022 "Which once of lleliboeus old I learnt,
The soothest shepherd that e'er piped on plains."
"Listen and Sp^ear to us
In name of great Ooeanus, G.4.302
By th' earth-shaking Neptune's mace, Aen. 1.130
And Tethy8' grave majestic pace, G.1.31
By hoary tfereus* wrinkled look, G. 4.392
And the Carpathian wisard's hook, G. 4.387
By scaly Triton's winding shell, Aen. 10*209
And old soothsaying Glaucus' spell » Aen. 6. 36
By Leucotheajs lovely hands,
And her son that rulesthe strands, G.l»437
By Thetis' tinsel slipper 'd feet
And the songs of Sirens sweet, Aen.7.11f.
By dead Parthenppels dear tomb, G.4.564
And fair Ligeats golden comb, G;4. 336
Wherewith she sits on diamond rocks,
Sleeking her soft alluring locks,
By all the nymphs that nightly dance
Upon thy streams with wily glance,
Rise, rise, and heave thy rosy head
Prom thy coral-paven bed,
And bridle in thy headlong wave,
Till thou our summons answer 'd have."
976 "To the ocean now * fly,
And those happy climes that lie
Where day never shuts his eye,
Up in the broad fields of the sky:
There I suck the liquid air
Aen.6.638ff
All amidst the gardens fair
Of Hesperus, and his daughters three
That sing about the golden tree:
Aen.4.4a*5ff
992 "Iris there with feUiid b6w^»Q. 1.380
Waters the odorous banks, that blow
Flowers of mbre mingled hue
Than her purfled soarf can shew,"
Aen. 5 .609
Lyc Idas':
11 "For .Lycidas Is dead, dead ere his prime,
Young Lyoidas, and hath not left his peeri
Who would not sing for kycidas?"
Thyrsisf song for Lyc Idas Eel. 7.67-8:
"Saepius at si me, Lycida formose, revisas,
Fraxinus in silvis cedat tibi, pinus in hortisi"
34 "Rough Satyrs dane'd, and Fauns with cloven heel"
Satyrs Eel i 5. 73. Fauns Eel i 6. 27.
50 "Circe,
The daughter of the sun, whose charmed cup
Whoever tasted, lost his upright shape,
And downward fell into a grovelling swine?"
Aen! 7. 19-20 Quos hominum ex facie dea saeva potentibus her-
Induerat Ciroe in voltus ac terga ferarum.
"^^ 8
03 "These my sky robes spun out of Iris' woof,"
Aen. 4. 701
i
13§ "Stygian darkness" G.3.551
257.** - "Scylla wept.
Ana chid her barking waves Into attention.
And fell Charybdis murmur Td soft applause!"
Met. 3. 420.
334 "And disinherit Chaos, that reigns here
In double night of darkness and of shades?"
Aenl6.265:Et Chaos,—loca nocte taoentia late,"
447 "What was that snaky-headed Gorgon shield,
That wise Minerva wore, unoonquer'd virgin,
Wherewith she freez'd her foes to congeal 'd stone,
But rigid looks of chaste austerity,
And noble graoe that dash'd brute violence
With sudden adoration and blank-awe?"
Aen.8.436ff:
Aegidaque horriferam, turbatae
Palladia arma,
Certatim squamis serpentum auroque
polibant,
Conexosque anguis ipsamque in .
pectore divae
Gorgona, desecto vertentem lumina
collo.
494 "Thyrsi 8?Whose artful strains have oft delay'd
The huddling brook to hear' his madrigal,
And sweeten'd every muskrose of the dale."
Eel! 7.16 contention of Thyrsis And
1 Corydonl
517 "Of dire chimeras, and inchanted isles,
And rifted rooks whose entrance leads to Hell;
Aen.. 6*288 flammisque armata Chimaera
G. 4*467 Taenarlas etiam fauces, alta ostia
Ditis,
603 "With all the grisly legions that troop
Under the sooty flag of Acheron,'
Harpies and Hydras. * . .
£en.6.295Hlnc via, Tartarei quae fert Acherontis ad
undas
.
Turbidus hie caeno vastaque voragine gurges
Aestuat atque omnem Cocyto eructat harenam."
^ Aea.6.209 Gorgones Harpyiaque et forma tricorporis
V umbrae .
"
655 "Or like the sons of Vulcan vomit smokej
Aen. 8. 190-9: illius atros
Ore vomens ignis magna se mole forebat."
01 "Hard by, a cottage chimney smokes,
From betwixt two aged oaks,
Where Corydon and Thyrsis met,
Are at their savoury dinner set
Of herbs, and other oountry messes,
Which the neat.handed Phlllls dressesj
And then In haste her bow'r she leaves,
With Thestylls to bind the sheaves.*
Corydon(£ol.2 and 7 ), Thyrsis (Ecl?7)
shepherds
Phlllls (7.14), Thestylis(2.10)attendant8
Vergllts description of rural life:
flsunt nobis mltla poma,
Castaneae molles, et pressl oopla lac tie}
Et lam Gumma prooul villarum culmlna furnant
Ualoreeque cadunt altls de montlbus umbrae.
Eol.l.Olff
•II Penseroso'l
56 "Less Philomel will deign a song"
0. 4. 511
104. "But, sad Virgin, that thy power
Might raise Musaeus from his bower."
Musaeus Aen!6.656ff.
134 "And shadows brown, that Sylvan loves"
d. 1.20
146 "dewy feather'd Sleep"
Aen. 5.854 Lethaeo rore
Aen!3.511 fessos sopor lnrlgat artus.
I Arcade s*
:
21 "Or the tower 1d Cybele,
Mother of a hundred Grgds?
Aen.6.784ff "quails Berecyntla mater
Invehltur curru Phryglas turrlta per urbes,
Laeta deum partu, centum oomplexa nepo^es,"
30 "Divine Alpheus, who by secret sluice
Stole under seas to_meet.his Arethuse:" _ 4 , , 4 i- ,The. story Ts tola In Ovid and inyergil
Ae&iSiedAfmpheUtt.fama est hue Eli
33 "Pair silver-buskin 'd Nymphs," .
Aen.lt336f nymphs armed for hunting!
'Comus*
:
18 "Neptune, besides the sway
Of every salt flood, and each ebbing stream,
Took in by lot ' twixt high and nether Jove
Imperial rule of all the sea-girt isles,"
G.4.394f ;Aen. 1.125
m
27 "And wield their little tridents"
Aen! 1.139
carried off Orithyia.
22 "Yet art thou not inglorious in thy fate;
For so Apollo, with unweeting hand,
Whilome did slay his dearly-loved mate,
Young Hyacinth, born on Eurotas' strand,
Young Hyacinth, the pride of Spartan land;
But then transform'd him to a purple flower:"
Met. 10. 168-217,
'Vacation Exercises':
37. unshorn Apollo Met. 12. 585.
'Geoffrey of Mommouth':
"Goddess of shades and huntress"
Met. 5.620{ Mettl5.196.
reference to the story of Balmacis Met 1 4. 284-387.
Vergil
t
The sweetness of Vergil and his nature myths appealed to Milton
Appropriations :
•On The Morning Of Christ's Nativity 1 t
47 Peace "crown
>
d with olive green " G.2,425
135 ffTime will run back, and fetch the age of gold,"
Eclt4.6
173 "The oracles are dumb t
No voice or hideous hum
Runs thro' the arched roof in words deceiving.
Apollo from his shrine
Can no more divine,
With hollow shriek the steep of Delphos leaving.
No nightly trance, or breathed spell
Inspires the pale-eyed priest from the prophetic cell."
Aem6.44ff cavern of the Sibyl!
°
"poplarj pale9 Eel. 9. 39 Candida populus
186 "The parting genius is with sighing sent; Aen.5.95
With flow»r«Inwoven tresses torn
The Nymphs in twilight shade of tangled thickets mourn."
Gel. 20
212 "the dog Anubis" Aen.8.698(also found under 6vid)
IL! Allegro'
:
"Hence, loathed Melancholy,
Of Cerberus and blackest Midnight born!
. In Stygian cave forlorn,
'Mongst harrid shapes, and shrieks, and sights unholy,
Find out some uncouth cell,
^^ie^g^Puggfaelul iHSSSs"' jeal °US WlngS '"
Aen6. 271-2; Est Iter In sllvis, ubi caelum condidit umbra
Aeni6.2iWP1j8rfiS tsEaSeSi n°X abslunt a^ra colorem."
4.247 "There flow'ry hill Hymettus with the sound
Of b^es industrious murmur oft invites
To studious musingt
*
Met! 7. 702 florentis Hymetti
4.563 "As when earth's son Anteeus, to compare
Small things with greatest* In Iras s a strove
With Jove's Alcides, and oft foil'd still rose,
Receiving from his mother earth new strength,
Fresh from his fall, and fiercer grapple join'd,
Throttled at length in th* air, expir'd and fell;"
Her. 9. 71-2.
'Samson A&onistfts':
118 "See how he lies at random carelessly diffus'd"
Ov.Ex. Pont. 3 37 Pusaque erant toto languida
membra toro.
1493-4 "those locks
That of a nation arm'd the strength contain 'd"
• Crinis inhaerebat magni fiducia regni" Met.Q.fl
1699 "Like that self begotten bird
In the Arabian woods embost
That no second knows nor third
,
And lay erewhile a holocaust
From out her ashy womb now teem'd
Revives, reflourishes, then vigorous most
When most unactive deemjd »
Afid thpugh^her body die,, her fame survivesA secular bird, ages of lives. *^
Met.lBi391ff
In 1674, the last year of Milton's laborious life,
he published letters in Latin to which he added some pleasant
academical exerclses-vigorous in expression, of great beauty in , .
allusion and of great fertility in imagination. Most of the mylthologlcal
allusions are from Ovid. Among occasional poems the following wferences
from Ovid; nay be noted t :
lEpitaph on the Marchioness of Winchester*
"The God that sits at marriage feast;
He at their invoking came
But with a scarce well lighted flame
And in his garland as he stood,
Ye might discern a cypress bud."
Met.10.4ff
'Anno Aetatis 17*:
15 "So mounting up in icy-pearled car,
Through middle empire of the freezing air
He wander 'd long, till thee he spy'd from far;
There ended was his quest, there ceas'd his care.
BS!8Hi'«*Wfti!S»S86S^ffa81ftpfitfH4Stt8 place.-
Met. 6. 682ffBoreas wnoiji Milton calls Aquilo
11.130 'Spangled with eyes more numerous than those—' 1.664
Of Argus, and more wakeful than to drouze,
Charm'd with Arcadian pipe, the pastoral reed
Of Hermes, or his opiate rod." 671-2
Met.l.671ff story of the effect of Hermes' pipe
upon Argus
.
11.135 "Leuoothea" Fasti 6.545
11.273 t*0 flowers,
5hat never. will In other climate grow,
y early visitation, ana my last
At even, which I bred up with tender hand
Prom the first op'ning bud, and gave ye names,
Who now shall rear ye to the sun, or rank
Your tribes, and water from th* ambrosial fount? "
Met.5.399ff
11.750 i'and in their palaces,
Where luxury late reign'd, sea^monsters whelp 'd
And stabled."
Met. 1.296
11.77B "those few escap'd
Famine and anguish will at last consume
Wand 'ring that wat'ry desert."
Met il.Sllf.
'Paradise Regained'
J
1.500 Wight with her sullen wings to double- shade
The desart;"
.Met. 11. 65© duplicataque noctls imago est.
2.185 jto way-lay
Some beauty rare, Callsto, Clymene,
Daphne, or Semele, Antlcpa,
Or Amymone, Syrinx, :.many more
To long, then lay'st thy scapes on names ador'd,
Apollo, Heptune, Jupiter, or Pan,
Satyr, or fawn, or sylvan? but these haunts Met.l92f
Delight not all; -
—
^
Calisto Met.2.401f f ; Clymene Met.2.19ff
Daphne Met.l.452ff ; S emele Met.3.253ff
;
Antiopa Met.6.110ff; Amymone Met.2.240ff
Syrinx Met.l.690ff*
2.355 Nymphs of Diana|s train, and Naiades Met.9.99ff
With fruits and flowers from Amalthea's horn,"
The story of the horn is told in
Pasti 5.121ff.
2.364 "Florals earliest smells"
Pasti 5.274-5.
9.395 "or to Cereh In her prime,
Yet virgin of Proserpina froi.' Jove."
Etoa y G< res
Proserpine Met.
9.439 "Spot more delicious than those gardens feign'd
6r of reviv'd Adonis,"
Met.10.726f
9.440 "or renown 'd
Alcinous"
Am* 1.10. 56
9.504 ([never since of serpent kind
Lovelier, not those in Illyrla chang'd
Hermione and Cadmus."
Met. 5.670ff
9.522 "more duteous at her call,
Than at Circean call the herd disguis'd."
Met. 14. 45
10.229 "Bound with Gorgonian rigour not to move,"
Met. 5. 180ff
10.526 M "not so thick swarm|d once the soilpedropp'd with blood of Gorgon,"
Met. 4. 610-9.
10 1529, "Now dragon, grown larger than whom the e
Ingender'd in the Pythian vale on slime,
Met. 1.434-440.
sun
N
1^.559 "Climbing sat thicker than the snaky locks
That curl'd Megaera."
Met.4.794ff
.
"seven
10.674 Atlantic sisters"
Met. 4. 631.
10.921- . ^forlorn of thee,
Whither shall
. I betake-me, where subsist?!!
Met.l.359ff
"nor important less
11. 10 seem'd their petition, than when th* ancient pair
In fables old, less ancient yet than these,
Deucalion and chaste Pyrrha to restore
The race of mankind drown' d before the shrine
Of Themis stood devout."
MetJ1.379ff
11.15 "envious winds" Met. 10. 642 aura—invida
11.129 "like a douVle Janus*
Fasti. 1.89 lane biformis
'e^'th, til- tearing mother," iic-t .l.ferg gi * jn^
t< r« «...t.
5.341 Alcinoue—fruit £f all kinds Am. 1.10 56
5.377 HSo to the sylvan lodge
) They cane, that like Pomona's arbour smil Id
• V/itl i flow 1 rets decked and fragrant smells:"
i'ct,.:/. cr?ff.
5.423 "The sun, that light impart e J <.• all
,
receives
From all Li.* alii .ontal reooiipence
•
• In humid exhalations, and at even
Sii^js with the oct m.
"
l«A;:e sub IIe,eperio t pa.scu«. Coll;; o^Horujn
Ambro8iam pro gramine habent.ea fessa diurnis
Membra ministeriis nutrit rei)aratque lalori."
* Where earth now rests ket .4T213-6*
5.579 Upon her cen tre'' pois td "
tellus
Ponderibus librata suis ,
"
Ir.e t
.
1
.
l<.-3 •
6.2 H till morn
Vfek'd Vy the. circling hours, v;ith rosy hand
Unbarr*8 the gates of light."
.
'focce vigil rutilo patefeoit aVi ortu
Purpureas Aurora fbres et plena rosarum
Atria
i
Met. 2.112-4.
fl soar ;
7,4 Above the flight of Pegasean wing."
pennisque fugacem
pegason" Lie t. 4. 705-6.
7.29-30 Nor when morn
Purples the east"
UetVCillSf
7.33ff relates the fate of 0rt)heus -at the hands of '.ho angry Haerftids
as described in Met.ll!l-77i
7.105 JWight with her will bring
Silence, arid Sleep list'ning to thee will watch:"
7.364-5
-ot&er M&m^fal&Mg tttl.2
M
omilus ^.11.602.
7.454 t'fertile womb I'of the earth. Met. 1.393
8.55-6 "and solve high dispute
Wi th c on jugal c art s s s • i s ;
Met! 10. 559 Sic elt, ec modi is interserit e
oscula verbis,
9*3'93 T*To Pales, or Pomona, thus adorn' d,
Likest she seem'd Pomona when she fled
Vertumnus ,
"
Met.l4.623ff Vertumnus , . J tor of the leeutifu]
hamadryad Po mona,
4.453 "Not distant far from thence a tiurrruring sound
Of i/eters issu'd from a cave, and sprend t.e 1 .7 .4Clff i:
Into a liquid plaii
,
• ! c 1 $ 1 c c c* vi-i/ovld, referenb* to
I vi c p.i A Y • c:.i.i nit of hi - .vu. ; I [thitl.ea vxuA story of
Uith ti.< icrifT.c'cL thcv£,ht, of It 5c. tt c.cvn liarel -.- .
On the green bank, to look into the clear
Smooth lake, that to me seem'd another sky.
As I bent down to lock, Just opposite
A shape wlthiii the vat'ry gleam appear 'd
Bending to look on me: I started lack,
It started lack; liii pleas*d I soon w-tui'it'd,
Flets'd it rettirn'd as soon with answering 3ookf
Of syi.pet.hy and love: there I had f5:-V
Itinc eyes till i ci
,
and \'<? •<? wit] vt-.Ji c«;'b' ,
Ilfcd i (. i t voice lh\n v ij 'd rc . V.fct 1 11 c.v £ e < ; * .
that then thon ;. . . J ., f ir creature .is thyself ":l*ct: 3. < CI
<.GC5 "Hesr.erus that led
The starry host rode brightest, til] Lhe i&eon,
Rising in clouded majesty, at length
Apparent queen unvail'd her peerless light, Ket.l.llff
And o'er the dark her silver mantle threw." Her. 10.7 2
4.705 "In shadier bower
More sacred and sequester 'd * hough but feign 'd,
Pan or Sylvanus never slept; -nor nynph,
Her Faunus haunted." Met. 3.156" - retreat, of Diana
4.763 "Here Love his constant shafts employs,, here lights Am.3.9,.?.
His constant l<-aip and. waves his T.>ur olavTirinrs . w Ronodif Amcris
• 701
4.770 "ivory port* Met.4.1B5i
Met.5.441f
5.15 fthen with voige
iiild as when Zephyrus or Flora breathes,
Fasti 5. 195ff story of Zephyrus and
'
Chi oris.
4.27^ * to all the fowls he seems
A phoenix, gazld by all, as that sole tird,
V.hen to enshrine his reliques in the sun's
Bright temple, to Egyptian Theirs lie flies.
0v: i i Ji Met. 15.3Clff says of the .phoenix:
Una est, quae reparet seque ipsa reseminet, alc&
As syrii phoenica. vocaht-. ndn fru~e rie^u herM -
,
S#d turis lacrimis et suco vivit amomi.
Haeo ubi quinque suae complevit saecula vitae,
Tlicet in ramis tremulaeque cacumine palmae
• Unguibus et puro nidum sibi construit ore.
Quo simul ac casias et nardi lenis aristas
Cuassaque cum fulva substravit c5iiiieme i.urra,
Se super liaponit fln3 tque in odprilns ^a<;v\ui.
Ir.de ferunt, toticlem qui vjvere Oa b> cJinos,
Ccrporc c.c.patrio paivvq jhoenica renasc:!.*
I; \l.icl. l.t it lgm : re : t !.::] - L } tBn«r
Cnouoo j orns til. I^to - •'..«. y.s,
ai,t- I j. 1. • O. liQXUrO ...ui \ 1 S UC2' r LVi
,
Of neither' sea, nor shore, nor air, nor fire,
.
But all these in their pregnant cauj-es mix Id
I Confus'dly, and which thus rust ever fight,
Unless th' almighty titker them ordain
His dark materials to ereat* more worlds."
Met. 1.416ff the order of creation
followed the flood.
2.1019 "Or when Ulysses on the larboard shunnM
Charybdis, and by th 1 other whirlpool steer'd."
Met. 13.730
3.35 "Blind Thamyris ( Am 3. 7. 62) and blind Maeonides
,
{Am 1 3 .9.25-6 )
v
And Tiresias( (Met. 3. 323) "and Phineus (Met. 7.2) prophetsolSld"
3.559 Andromeda as a. star Ep. 17.152
3.567 "or happy isles
Like those Hesperian gardens fam'd of old,"
Met.4.637f. '
3.603 Volatil Hermes Met.l.671ff
3.604 "In various shapes old Proteus from the sea,
Drain'd through a. limbec tc\ his native form."
Met.0.73©ff
3.708-13 Hhe formlessjmass and order from disorder
sx^rung'' ff" compare Met .1 .32ff
.
4.250 ""^thers whose fruit burnishld with golden rind
Hung amiable, Hesperian fables true,"
.fciet. 4.637-8 Hesperian rlesi
4.266 "while universal Pan,
£nit with, the Graces and the Hours in dance,
ed on th f eternal spring."
Fasti 5.215.
4.268 "Not that fair field
Qf Enna, where Proserpine gathering flowers,
Herself a fairer flower, ty gloomy Die
VJas gather 'd, vhich cost Ceres a]] that pain
To seek her through,,the t c^ (ri^ * ^ - ,& M#l. , S .38o£f story of Proserpine.
"•Fasti 4.421 stcry of the gi n of and
var.de rirgs.
.
4.275 "nor that Nysean isle
Girt with the river Triton, where old Cham,
Whom Sentiles Aifii.ion call and Lybian Jove,
Hid A lalthe:-. is d h»^r fTorid son
xoun^ jaoc/ms roM Ii i a . i.^kiHh sv-ib . .•
This version of the myth is found in Fasti 5.115
2.1 "High on a throne of royal state,"
Opening like that of the Metamorphoses £ "Fe£,i
tolls erat"
2.112 "though his tongue
'd manna, end could wake; the worse appearuropp'Q a a ma m ite rie grt; ppej-ur
The tetter reas<n t to perplex end dash f
klaturest counsels; for his thoughts were low;
To vice Industrious, lut to nobler deeds
Timorous; and slothful:"
313: furtnn. irgeniosus ed omne;
Candida de nigris et de candentibus atra"
2.520 "Part, on the plain or In the air subline,
Upon the wing or in swif't race contend i"
coin,. fire Fasti 6.CC7f
2.541 "hell scal'sc holds the wild uproar
As when Aleides froi;i Dechalla crowi f d
Witli conriiest felt th' rnvGKck'fi rol <; , and tore
Through pain up by the roots Thes s.-.-.l .1 •.•»•. pi?vcf
.
,jd Lichas from the ioj of :>et«j t 1 rev (Met. 9. 210)
I:.to th' Eubqic teai" /
r.!et.ir.XS4ff
.
2.611 "Medusa with Gorgonian terror guardj|Ket. 4.771ff)
The ford, and of Itself the water files
All taste of living wight, as once 11 fled
Pile lips of Tantalus." (Met. 4- 45Pr 9)
2.669 "Far less ahhorr'd than these
Vex'd Scylla bathing in the. ?e^ that parta
Calabria from the hoarse Trinacrian s shore:
"
Met. 14. 40-74 relates the story of Circus
jealousy of Glaucus' love for thcjbeaivfeifu'l
Scylla, h»r revenge and itB consequences.
2.665 Fwhile the labouring moon Met. 4.333
Eclipse all their charms."
2.891 "a dark
Illimitable ocean, without bound,
Without dimension, where length, Ireadth, and highih,
And tine and place are lost: where eldest Uight
And Chaos, ancestors of nature, hold
Eternal anarchy amidst the noise
Of endless wars, and by confusion stand:
For hot, cold, moist, and dry four cbampi6ns fierce,
Strive. here for mast'ry, and to battel 1 ring Met.l.l9ff
Their embryon atoms; they around the flag
Gii or.cli his faction, in their several clsr.t,
Light-en.fd cj heavy, shajp, ncoih, srlft, oi rlov,
LXtll i opU.l OU£ , "
Met .1 .Eff e. Eiiiler tccc.vi.i
2.906 "To whom these most adhere,
He rules a Element; Chaos umpire sits,
And by decision more it roil s the fray
1.34 "Th' infernal serpent; lie it was, '!. * guile,
Stirr'd up with envy and revengi
,
ueeei-v 'c
The mother of i.e-ukii d;, vl . 1. 'it. lib . : 'n
ilc-u caat 14m out fi-om J € *-.v «r., r*it* .• : :• Mi< :«
c
Of :»1<3 ^igel*
,
ly vl oh . 3d .-.ikSj mm-
Tc 1 1 himself in i/U-ry ;lov« I :i . m< n
,
:-Ic trusted J --. li&vc ev . 'd the !.'cr J Kin.].,
If !.t eppoe'fi ei.c" vith ejbitioue aim
Against the throne «.:j:d 3 on arcby of Cod
Rais'd impious war in heavin and battel proud,
With vain attempt. Him the Almighty Power
Httrl'd headlong flaming from th' ethereal sky,
With hideous ruin and combustion, down
To I ottomles^ 1 erd>L ' ion, '! ( j-t, to dvrell
In £C(i n t.ii-.t. chains ci 1 < na3 fire,
iVfco durst defy th' Omnii't Un J v. arms."
Similar in account to that of the Gigantes
Meti J. lBSff!
1.199 JfTyphon" descrobed in Wet. 5.361ff.
1.292 ''His spear, to equal vhich the tallest pine,
Hc\m on Norwegian hills 1o be the mast
Of Borne great ammiral,"
"Cui postquara pinus, baculi quae praebuit usum,
Ante pedes posita est, antemnis t \. t e ferend is,
fc'.et. 13. 782-3.
1.446 "Thammuz came next behind,
Uhose annual wound in Lebanon allur'd
The Syrian damsels to lament his fate
In amorous ditties all a summer's day,
Uhile smooth Adonis from his native rook
Ran purple to the sea, suppos'd with blobd Met:. .12..111:pur- .
Of Thejuiiuz yearly wounded:" pureus fluxit.
Metl?10.503ff story of the love of Venus and
Adonis, unmindful of her warning . Adonis
enters the chase and i^ killed by :a liUd
boar, fetuf 1: 1 c n1 r him saying:
"repetitaque mortis imago.
Annua plangoris peraget simulemina nostri
Met. 10. 726-7
1.510 "Titan, heaven's first-born: , •
With his enormous brood and birthright Sf-?"'d
By younger Saturn, lie from mightier JQve
.
His ovn ;.nd Rhea's son, like moasuro r mind;"
1.575 "Cor Id merit mere than that feo13 infantry
W$£r'd on by cranes;"
Fasti 6.176:Nec; quae Pygmaeo sanguine
gaudet, avem. 1
1.6G6 "and with impious hands
heir mother earth
hid."
Met. 1.138-40.
1.74p and in Ausonian land
Men call 'd hi: Mulcifcer'" _
''#5 Amet.2. 562
Rifled the bowel sfof 1
For treasures better
fLycidas'
:
68 "Whet could the Muse herself that Orpheus lore,
The" Muse herself for her enchanting son,
Khoiii universti] nature did lament,
t.Tien 1y the rout 1 Ii&rt i . Oa j ]k hideous rc*-r,
His gory visage down the s tre <• r. v; s senti
Down the swift lielrus to the Lesbian shore?*
Ifct. 11. 1-77 r + cry of Crphei f
£6 H/.nd sc.gc KijpctadeE their pnswerU rings
,
Thet not e blast was from J. is dungeon f-tnyM;"
.Met. 14. 06 Hippotedae regnum
Met. £4. 224. Aeolon Hippotaden, coh 11 entem
careere ventos."
133 •return, Sicilian Muse,
Aftd call the vales, and bid them hither cast
Their bells, and flow frets of a thousand hues."
Met. 5.390
176 "With nectar pure his oozy locks he laves,"
Viet. 4. 260 nectare odorato sparsit
corpusque locumque.
In 1638, Milton went abroad but civil war
called him back and- f2,omv.l640tcl660 he became a controversialist— tln»
sonnets being the only true art work of this period; these surpass
both Spenser t e and Shakespeare's efforts since they were correct in
form and possessed classic statliness. Allusions to Ovid:
12 "As when those hinds that were transform 'd to frogs
Raild$ at Latona's twin-born progeny, Met. 6.337ff
VJhich after held the sun and moon in fee."
Met. 2.110 in the story
of Phaeton
t
13 "not to scan
With Midas* ears, committing short and long;"
Midas, Met. 11. 146ff.
'Areopagitica'
:
Of b:oks Milton says I know they are as lively and
as vigorously productive as those fabulous Dragon's teeth; end
teir.g £ own up end down, mey chance tc spring up ermed men."
dragon's teeth Met. 7. 123ff.
Of the political pamphlets, the Latin 'Defencefor
the People of England' 1651 in reply to Salmasius? Defence of
Charles 1 is the most famous. Milton became blind the next year* .
but continued to write his •Defence for the English People 1 1654 and
another for himself ugalnsl scurrilouf < 1 ; rgf f . Crctvell died and
Milton wrote three more pamphlets on the question of the Pree Church
and Free Goveramentfor the purpose of preventiiifc the Restoration.
Because of this, Milton v&s obliged to gc intc biding fitful vl:i]< in his
retreat finished 'Paradise Lost' which he had in mind while in Naples.
•Paradise Lost' This epic v s published in 1667. Of it some on*
said" the- keynote is struck on the chords of the
Hebrew lyre;ahd Milton instantly tuilt in e piece forfallen m ^ erua] in bri 13 1 * i r e.v-*"> - 1 ; 1 ^-L
to the CiTStlei rf P~ 1 3 ' 1 ° ' '
CZC "And yet mere tied'cita] if 11 'in '.hi toly
That Hermes once to vitt llycret L tV <*»
He cell'd it heeircny,"
"Pacifer huic dederat florem Cyllenius
allum,
Moly vocarit superi:"
Met. i4.rri-r.
"Illic Haemonia radices valle resectas
Eeminacue floreque et sucos incoquit
ar< es . *
6E0 "Where if he te, with dauntless hardihood,
And brandish'd Made ruth on hii.ij lie,:. w l.:.Lr,
Ar.d shed the luscious liquor on the ground,
Put peine I 5 '\...u:" " Intra!
Ille dciiUti dices, ct ad insidios*
vocatus
Pocula, coiricJitei.i virj •. muicert caplllos
ftj^tilltet pjrjiilr •, . - :c. .. deterruit
i j L V
ret. 14. ny-c
661 "And you a statue or as Daphne was
Rootbound that fled Apollo."
Met. 1. E4Rff.
G03 " "as when the wrath of Jove
Speaks thunder, and the chains of Erebus,
To some of Saturn's crew."
Met. 1. 154ff.
87Q. f,And Tethv 1 s grave majestic pace," I'et. 2. 69
873 "By scaly Triton*s winding shell," Met. 1.333
875 "By Leucothea'8 lovely hands," Fasti 6.545
877 "By Thetis' tinsel-slipper 'd feet,"
fEt decor et mctus sine rusticitate puden1.es,
Et, T^etidis quails vix rear esse, pedes ;"
Her. IP. er-ect
921 "/rrh ltrlte 's, Trcwer" let. 1.14 used cf the rrr .
^35 "The Graces, ar.d the resy-fcosem'd Hours,'
Thither all their bounties bring;"
suggestive of Fasti Z. TCtff.
P c £ 'Iris there with lurid tow
Paters the odorout Tanks, that* 13 cw
Fl overs of more mingled hue
The:: her purfled scarf can shew,
/r.d drenchef villi Elysian dew,
Iris, K!et. 21.276.
:
"Nuntia Iuncnis varios incite colore?
Cone 2 pit Iris aquas, al imeut.; rju<
i.vl ihui adferl ."
rm "reds cf liytcir.th wil re tee,
Y.l.ere ycurfc / c.cni: of 1 re;. t tot,
XUlli.^ velj cf hit ceet vcvrd
In elvnier soft, end on "tie ground
Secly sits th' Assyrian .queen:
"
/dor is' round ,Aet. lC.715ff.
289 "Were they of manly prime, or youthful
bloom?
As smooth as Kobe's their unrazor'd lips."
Hebe Met* 9 . 100 a symbol of youth.
341 "And thou shalt be cur star of Arcady, Viet. 2. 405
Or Tyrlan Cynosure." Pastl 3.107.
393"fiut beauty* like the fair Hesperian tree
Laden with blooming gold, had need the* guard
Of dragon watch with unenchanted eye,
To save her blossoms, and defend her fruit
Prom the rash hand of bold incontinence."
Hesperian gardens—Met. 4.636f 645ff
375 "quiver'd Mymph" Met* 5.375 laoulatrlcemque Dianam
441 "Henoe had the huntress Dian her dread bow,
Pair silverjshafted queen, for ever chaste,
Wherewith she tam'd the brinded lioness
And spotted mountain pard,
Fasti2.155.
but set at nought
The frivolous bolt of Cupid |
Met. 5.363-376.
447 "What was that snaky*headed Gorgon shield,
That wise Minerva wore, unoonquer'd virgin,
Wherewith she freez'd her foes to congeal *d stone,"
.The story of Medusa is told in Met.4.770ff.
533 "He and his monstrous rout ere heard to howl,
Like stabled wolves, or tigers at their prey,
Doing abhorred rites to Hecate
In their obscur'd haunts of inmost bowers."
Medeats howl is suggested—Met .7. 190
553 flGave respite to the drowsy frighted steeds,
That draw the litter of close-ourtain'd sleep;
At last a soft and solemn-breathing sound
Rose like a stream of rich distill f d perfumes,
And stole upon the air, that even Silence
Was took ere she was ware," suggested by
"Muta quies habitat, saxo tamen exit ab :
imo
Rivus aquae Lethe 8, ,er quem cum murmure
labens
Invitat 8omnos crepitantibus unda
lapillis.
Ante fores antrls fecunda papaverajflorent
Innumeraeque herbae, quorum de lac*te
souorem
Nox legit et spargit per opacas umida
terras.
Met* 11. 602-7
95 "And the gilded car of day
His gilded axle doth allay
In the eteep Atler$ic stream;"
"qui Soils anhelis
Aequora subdit equis et fessos excipit
axes." Met. 4.
633-4.
134 "Stay thy cloudy ebon chair,
Wherein thou rid* at with Hecat 1 ,
Met. 7. 220-237 describes Medea's
nocturnal journey in a chariot
drawn by dragons which were
sent to her aid upon entreating
Hecat *
.
175 "When for their teeming flocks, and granges full,
In wanton dance, they praise the bounteous Pan,"
Pan erat armentl, Pan illio numen aquarum
Fasti 2.277.
195 *0 thievish Sight- An. 1.11.3:furtivae noctis
221 pWas I deceived, or did a sable cloud
Turn forth her silver lining on the night?
I did not err, there does a sable cloud
Turn forth her silver lining on the night?"
Fasti 5. 549: Pallor, an arma sonant? non
falllmur, arma sonabant:
230 "Sweet Echo, sweetest nymph, that liv'st unseen
Within thy airy shell, Met. 3* 358 resonabills
By slow Menander's margent green, Echo.
And in the violet-embroider'd vale,
Where the love-lorn nightingale
Nightly to thee her sad song mourneth well;
Canst thou not tell me of a gentle pair
That likest thy Narcissus are?"
Met. 3* 351ff relates how Juno
deprived Eoho of the power of voluntary
speech and how Echonpined aray in her love
for the fair Narcissus until he became
nothing but an echoing voice.
252 "I have oft heard
My mother Ciroe with the Sirens three,
Amidst the flow t rv»kirtled Naldes, : epithetcgrom
Fasti 5* 213: pictistinclnctae vestibus.
Culling their potent herbs, and baleful drugs,
Who, as they sung , would take the prison 'd soul,
And lap it in Elysium?"
Met. 14.265ff 303
275 "Con-pallid me to awake the courteous Echo
To. give me answer from her mossy couch.
" Spreta latet silvis, pudibundaque frond ibus
Protegit, et soils ex illo vivitin antris."
Met. 3.393f
t Arcades'
:
20 JMight she the wise Latona te"
Uet.6.204ff refers to Latona|s ire at Niobets
boast and her node of vengeance
•
"Of famous Aroady ye are, and sprung
Of that renowned flood, so often sung,
30 Divine Alpheus, who by secret sluice
Stole under seas to meet his Arethuse;"
Met. 5. 572-641
44 "For know, by lot from Jove | am the Power
Of this fair wood, and live in oaken bower,
To nurse the saplingsttal}.,etc .
"
HetJ3*406Arcadia tamen est inpensior llli
Cura suae.
"Nymphs and Shepherds dance no more
37 By sandy Ladonjs lllled banks ;Met . 1 . 702 arenosi
plaoidum Ladonis ad amnem,
On old Cycaeus or Cyllene hoar Met. 1.217.
Trip no more in twilight ranks)
Though Erymanth your loss deplore, Met. 6.600 gelidum-
que Erymanth on.
A better soil shall give ye thanks
From the stony Maenalus Met. 1.216 Maenala—latebris
horrenda ferarum.
Bring your flocks, and live with us,
Here yet shall have greater grace,
To serve the kady of this place.
106Though Syrinx your Pan I 8 mistress were,
Tet Syrinxjwell might wait on her.
.
lfet*l« 689-756
I relates £anfs love
for Syrinx in Bercuryts song
'Comus 1 * to Argus I
In this mask Milton attended the meaning of the classic myth
into the eternal and infinite.
23 29 nNeptune's"blue'.hair *d deities"Met.2.8 has 'caeruleos-
deos."
46 "Bacchus, that first from out the purple grape
Crush Id the sweet poison of misused wAne,
After the Tuscan mariners trajisform'd, •3,630ff ' Bacchus sM
Coasting the Tyrrhene shore, as the winds listed
£
nfi - Tyrrhene
On Circe 1 8 island fell: who knows not Circe,
Thedaughter of the sun, whose charmed cup
Whoever tasted, lost his upright shape,
And downward fell into a grovelling swine?"
Mat. 144273fhistory of the transformation1 of
of Ulysses! companions.
03 WThese my sky robes spun"out of Iris' woof,"
Met. 11. 509 induitur velamina mille colorum
V Iris.
124 "Venus now wakes, and wakens Love ."
Met. 5. 365-8: M 'Arma amnusque meae, mea,
nate, potentia' , dixit
Ilia, quibus superas omnes, cape tela
Cupido,
Inque del pectus celeres molire sagittas,
•
9-10 "Or likest hcvering dreams
The fickle pensioners of Morpheus* train."
•At pater e populo natorun: ir.ille suorun
Excitat artificer simulatoremque figurae
Morphea.
"
Met. 11.633-5.
"Black, but such as in esteem
Prince Memnon's sister might beseem,
19-21 Or that starr'd Ethiop queen that strove
To set her beauty} s praise above
The Sea*»Nymphs, and their pow'rs offended?
"Et liquidum motis talaribus a'era findit.
Gentibus innumeris circumque infraque
relloti8.
Aethopum populos, Cepheaque conspicit
arva.
Illlc lnmerltam matemae pendere linguae^
Andromedan poenas lnmltls lusserat Ammon
Met. 4.667-721
30 "While yet there was no fear of Jove."
55 Haute Silence* Met. 11. 602:muta. quies.
59 fWhile Cynthia checks her flragon yoke,
Gently ofer th* accue torn 'd oak|"
It is in connection with Medea Met. 7.318-9
not with Cynthia that the chariot drawn by
dragons Is mentioned*
122 PTill civil-suited morn appear,
Not trick* d and fronc'd as she was wont
With the Attic boy to hunt,
But kerchief 'd in a comely cloud,
"Cum me cornlgeris tendentem retia cervis
Vertice de summo semper florentis Hymetti
Lutea mane videt pulsis Aurora tenebris,
Invitumque rapit. liceat mlhi vera referre
Pace deae. quod sit roseo spectabilis ore,
Quod teneat lucls, teneat oonflnia noctls,
Nectareis quod alatur aquis--ego f^rocrin
amabamj
fcectore Procris erat, fjrocris mini semper in
Met. 7.701-8. ore?
In Met. 7. 713,Cephalus is restored by
Aurora to Procris.
"Where the rude axe with heaved stroke
Was never heard the Nymphs to daunt,
138 Or fright them from their hallow' d haunt."
In reference to Diana's retreat, Met. 3. 155.
141 "Yea, Truth, and Justice then
Will down return to men
Orbed In a rainbow:
"
Ovid says fVicta lace t pletas . et Virgo
caede madentes,
Ultima caelastum, terras Astrae
reliquit."
Met.l.l49ff
In consecrated earth,
And on the holy hearth,
191 The Lars, arid Lemureepoan with midnight plaint;
In urns, and altars round,
A drear and dying sound
Affrights the Flamens at their service quaint;
And the chill marble seems to sweat,
While each peculiar fower foregoes his wonted eek
seat.
"
These rites are described in Fasti 2§
2.55Sff. In Fasti 5.145-6 the office
of the liars is protectivel The rites
of the Lemures are explained in
Fasti5. 421-2.
204 "In vain the Tyrian maids their wounded Thammuz
mourn." Met. 10. 715» 10.727f.
;
212 " the dog Anubis" Met. 9. 690* Ami 2. 13.11
iL'Allegro':
"There under ebon shades, and low-brow!d rocks,
As ragged as thy locks,
10 In dark Cimmerian desert ever dwell."
"Est prope C^mmerios longp spelunca
recessu,
Mons cavus, lgnavi domus et penetralia Somnt
Quo numquam radii s oriens mediusve cadensve
Phoebus adire potest, nebulae caligine
mixtae
Exhalantur humo dubiaeque crepuscula lucis?
Met. 11. 592-6.
125 "There let Hymen oft appear
In saffron robe, vith taper clear,"
Met. 10.1 Hymen appears "croceo
velatus amictu."
145 "That Orpheus* self may heave his head
Prom golden slumber on a bed
Of heap f d E^ysian flowers, and hear
Suoh strains as would have won the ear
Of ^luto, to have ouite set „ free
His half regained Eurydice."
Met. 11-77.
Milton.
All that was best in lyrical and in all pact literature
was reflected in John Milton, the last of the Elizabethans. H .
literary career began with the publication of Latin poems ahci dir.course
Without the false conceits and intemperance of Elizabeth hi) writers,
hie lyrics have Passion, beauty, did a loftiness of their own mu\ tu
lji bponscr. <A.uounu. m allegory <-j.u &up©riiaLui l,= i. iiioy aro luj.i
olassical allusions employed as similes and comparisons')' sometimes
myth is piled u^on myth for the effect of richness and sometimes it is
used with a change of setting or of conception. In the loftier works as
well, myth is blended with religion.
.Ovid.
Of classical authors, Homer and Qvid were Hilton's
favorites—the latter he called 'poetarum elegantissimum* .We may
suppose the indebtedness to Ovid to be somewhat as follows:
•Ode To 'Nativity' • ' ' *
This poem containing Milton's three distinctive elements
-passion, beauty, and majostyjis rich in mythjlogical 1 <~
used irtlstdcallv in connection vrith natur#8
31 "It was no reason then for her
To wanton with the sun, her lusty paramour."
Met. 1. 410-41H.
"The stars with deer, amaze
,
Stand fix'd in stec-xifast jaze,
reriding one way their precious influence}
And trill not take their flight
For all the morning light,
Or Lucifer that often warnld them Ithencoj
But in their irsisrinr crbs Ud ;lov/
Until Mi© Iio:V: Himself bespake and bid them go."
Met. 2.114:
" diffugiunt stellae; quarum agmina ccgit
Lucifer, et c&eli statione novi&simus
exit."
"Ke saw a greater sun appear
Than his bright throne and axletree could bear 11
The axletree is mentioned in Met. 2.4:
"Argenti 1 lucres radiabpiit luii.ine
Yfelvfte."
and the throne in Let. C. 24:
"In eolio Fhcelus Claris luoente
sieragdie.
"
69
04-
Of the poets gathered alout Robert Herick the f-reat
lyricist of the next period,Tjiomas Carew possesses the fervor of
Catullus:
jjCrive mo more love, or more disdain,
The torrid, or the "rozen zone
pritig equal ease unto my pain;
The temperate affords mo none:
Esther extreme J of love or hate,
Is sweeter than a calm estate.
Give me a storm; if it be love,
Like Danae in that golden shower,
I swim 'in pleasure; if it prove
Disdain, that torrent will devour
1<W vulture-hcpes j and hels potest 'd
Of Heaven that Is but from Hell releas'd:
Then 'crown my joys, or cure my pain;
Give me more love, or more disdain. 1!
William Car.twright imitates -< Catullus ,C*(3. -in . 'Lesbia On Her Sparrow',
translates from Horace C. 4. 13 and from Martial (l . 67 ;2.1f> ; 7.59;10.5)<
Richard Crashaw translates from Catullus C5:
P4cl": r4 Ort c I.fCc&e, and let us live, my deer,
Let us love, and i.ever fear
What the sourest fathers sayr
Brightest Sol, that dies to-day,
Lives again as blithe to-morrow;
But if we, lark sons of sorrow
Set: Of then how long a night
Shuts the eyes of our short light!
Then let amorous kisses dwell
Cn our lips, begin and tell
A thousand and a hundred score,
An thousand and a hundred more,
Till another thousand smother
That, and that wipe of another,
Thusj at last, when we have numbred
Many a thousand, many a hundred;
We'll confound the reckoning cuite,
And lose ourselves in wild delight:
lifh ile our joys so multiply,
As shall mock the envious eye."
William Habington was fond of fcropertius and
his poems to 'Castara 1 are in imitation of that 'y'oetLi
'Eeeke Ahd Finde
'
"Attempt, the end ant! never stand to doult;
Nothings so herd, tut search will find i 4 cut."
Gil. 145-6 "Lahor omnia vicil"
fropertius
I The Cruell |aid'
fAnd write thereon, "Tjiis , Peader, know!
Love kill Id this man'"
"•{Jinis hie docta puella fultV" 3.11.6
'His Poetrie fUs Pillar 4.1 . 55-6"Fortunata, meo siqua es celebrata
libello!
Carmina erunt formae tot
monimenta tuae . "
'A Nuptial! £cng, §r\ Epi thalemie , Cn Sir Clipseby Crev; fcnd His fady'
''Emergent ..enus from 1 he sea" 4.13.6
lTc His Deere Valentine, Mistress! ''Margaret Falcon-bridge 11
I'Ariednejs crovne" 4.17.0
Cicero
|A Nuptiall S©ng, 9r Epi thalamie , On Sir Clipseby Crev; And His ^ady 1
"And to enchant ye more, see every where
About the roofe a syren in a sphere,
As we think, singing to the divine
Of neny a wartuing chei.ulim" ... .
"aut ad hartioniaE centre munuumj ut pytliagorai
- existimat."
IjHis. Re turn, To bendon]/
'10.
-place ! ,C' people ! r.anner's t"
. I:
'• •
-
T
'In Cat in. 1.1 "6 tempore, moresf*
•Fcclish ness 1
"In ]s Tusc 'lanes Tuilie doth confess
e
No plague ther's like to foolishness."
3* Cap. 30
Lucretius
'Lcve is A Sirrup'
pTheris loathsome nesse e'en i'n the sweets of love"
"medio tie fonte leporum
surgit amari allqui t " .4 . 1 i 33-4
Juvenal
!To Vulcan'.
''Tile sooty godhead I desire + ip i-?n
Still to oe ready with thy fire,"
•Wonen Useless'
*As Cadmus once a new way found,
Ey throwing teeth into the jround
,
ProDi which poor seed, and rudely, sewn,
Sprung up a war-like nation,-" Jflet.3 . I05ff
'Twilight'
t«The twilight is no other thing re say,
Then night nor: gone, and yet not sprung the day*"
Ar.cr.l . 5. 5-6*
jfergil
Vergil i an allusions are fewj
IHis Farewell To Sack'
P'Tis thou, alone, who with thy ml stick fan . G. 1.166 "mystica ,j
7/ork'st more 'than wisdom, art or ftature can" vannus Iacchi
•Not To Love'
"She shifts and changes like the moone;"
Aen.4. 569-70"Varium et mutabile semper
Femina"
£An Eclogue, Or Fastorall, getween Endimion Porter And Lycidas fterricft
"What has the court to do with swaines,
Where Phillis is not known? E»3.107
Nor do|s it mind therustick straines
9f us or Coridoni " E«2.1
'To Phillis, Tc Love And Live With Him 1
(•Walk in the groves, and thou shalt find
The name of Phillis in the rind."
Eel .10. 53-4$incidere amores
Arboribus"-
'©rpheus 1
fOrpheus he went(as poets tell)
To fetch Euridice from hell;
And hed her ; but it was upon
This short* but strict, condition:
backward he should not looke while he
Led, her through hells 'obscuritie.
But ah I it hapned at- he i. ade
His apssage through that dreadfull shade,
Revolve lie did his loving eye,
For gentle feare, or jelousie,
And lookins back, that look did sever
Him and Euridice for ever'"
G14. 467-527 story of Orpheus and Eurydice
• The farting Verse, Or Charge To His Supposed Wife When f*e Travelled'
"But if they vooe thee, do thou say,
As that chaste queen of Ithaca
Did to her suitors,"
Ex Font*3.1.1C7fFAemula Penelopes fir. res, si
fraude i Aid ice
Instantis velles fallorb
nupta procos • M
'An Eclcgue, }r f a.i-torall ,£etreen End inion Porter arid Lycidae f'tnick'
Reference to Endymionjs r.ccn" Epil7(i0),62
'To The Maids ^iSr-Walke Abroad'
"Thus ve will sit, and talkejtut tell
No cruel1 truths of Philomell,
$r Phi 11 is, vhom hard fate forc't on,
To kill her selfe for Demophon.
"
Ep*2*147f"Phyllida Demophoon leto dedit hospes j.
amanterns
Ille necis causam praetuit
ipsa marium* f
Reference to Jovejs transformations Met»6.113ff
'A Conjuration: To Electra'
*£y silent nights, and the
Three formes of Hecate; Jtet*7.l94
By all aspects that blesse
The sober sorceresse,
While juice she straines, 'and pith,
To make heri; phiItersLwith ; "Met* 7. 264ffphilters
'To His Deare Valentine, h'istressei.Jflargare t Falconbridge
'
f^t sparkles now like Ariadne's crowne"
Met*8.177f
I
Peri6*115f
^Twilight'
{Twilight no other thing is, poets say,
Then the last part of night and first of day"
Ajporil . 5. 5-6*Qualia sublucent fugiente crepuscula I
Phoebe
,
Aut ubi nox abiit, nec teinen orta dies:'1
J
On Love 1
"Love ir. a kind of warre" Ai.ior»1.9 .l"Militat cinnif ar.ens"
'iA Defence For Women'
"Naught are all women j I say no,
Since for one bad one good * know
For Clytemnestra most unkind, Ex Pent: 3.1.121
Loving Aicestis there we find: Ex Pent. S. 1.105.-6,
For oneJ&edea that was bad, Ar.cr. 2.14 .CP
A gcod fcnelope was hed: Trist ^5.14-36 10For vanTcr. tals, tier: ve nave Amcr. 1.5.12
Chaste Lucrece , " Fasti 2.741
'Corinnafs Going A Maying'
••To come forth, like the springtime , fresh and
greene
And sweet as Flora." Fasti 6.195ffj
ifTitanH the sun fietil.10
\
An Ode To Waster Endymion Porter, Upon His ^ro therms Death'
jiln death t thrive
,
And like a Phenix re-aspire
From out my narde and fun' rail fire"
Met.l5.392ff ?
jTheWelcome To Sack * -compare ©vid'| s praise of wine Ars A:, at
1 1
.
£37-243
"jie'r may prophetique Daphne crov;n my trow" Met«1.55U-9
jHis Poetrie His Pillar!
"Behold this living stone
I reare -for me
,
Ne !r <td "be 'thrown
Down, envious Time by thee* 11
Met. 15. 071-2
' A Nuptiall Sfcng, Cr Epithalamie, On Sir Clipseby Crew And His Lady'
''The phenix nest,
Built, up of odours, burneth in her breast."
Met.l5.392ff
.
!His Agej Dedicated To His Peculiar Friend h'a JchnV.'ickes , Under The
i^ame Of Posthumos*
''Well then, on what seas we are tost,
Cur comfort is we canjVte lost.
Let the winds drive
Cur barke J yet she will keep alive
Amidst the deepes.
*
Ex Pont. 6.33-4
m J,l7hile Baucis by,
My old leane wife," Met.9.631"pia Baucis anus pariljque
aetate Philemon"
j'A Hymne To June'
'•And a peacock proud shall te
Offered up by us to thee."
f;iet » 1 . 722 mentions Juno is sacred bird.
iPulcs Fci Cur Reach'
"Men must have bounds" EP.l .1 .32"Est quadar prodire tenus,
si non datur ultra."
J Sincerity 1:
IThat'oyer liquor ^n^yC^povre's " -
Ep.l". 2* *?4HSJnceruxn est nit»i vui>, (.uoucui.,qi<e infunuifc
The Mount Of The Muses*
"After thy labour, take thine ease
fiere with the sweet Pierides"
• PFinire quaerentem labores,
Fierio recreatis antro." 0*3.4.39-40
'The Pillar §f Fame '
"Fames pillar here at last re set,
Outrduring marble, brasse, or jet;
Charmtd and enchanted so',
As to withstand the blow
Gf overthrow!
Nor shall the seas,
Or outrages
Of storms orebear
What we. up~rear.
Tpo kingdoms fal,
This pillar never shall
Decline or vaste at all,
Eut stand for^. ever ty his owne
Firme and well fixt foundation."
Cf, C.3^30
Ovid
A few imitations and references to Qvidian tales are found:
'To His Mistresses'
fAeson had, as poets faine
,
£aths that made him young againe:"
,
Meti7.287ff
.
<To Electra'
"£elops arme of yvorie" feet* 6. 404-11
jDissuasions From Idleness'
"Live employ jd, and so live free
From these fetters
J
like to me,-
Who have found, and still can prove,
The lazie man the most doth love."
' "Cedit amor rebus; res age, tutus eris" RemiAmor»l44
ITO Electra'
Reference to the tale of Semele Met *3 .30F>ff
.
•A Hymne To The fares'
Pit vas, and still my cere is,
To worship ye, the *-ares,
V.'ith crowns cf greenest parsley,
And garlick chives not scarcely:
For favours here to \ni t t.e,
/id not ly fire to heime me;
Fcr gladding so my hearth here,
With inoffensive mirth here;"
C«4.5.33ff sacrifice to the Lares
C»3.23.3f«15ff . " " " "
1 To Fortune 1 -0*3.29.53-6
| To Sappho'
fLet us now take time and play,
Love and live here while we may;
Drink rich wine, and make good cheere
While ve have our being here;
Foi,oncejuead and laid, i I th grave,
No return from thence we have."
Cf .C*2. 3. 13-16, 24-0.
IGood Precepts, Gr C^unsell'
I'ln all thy need, be thou possest
Btill with a veil-prepared brest,
Not let the shackles make thee sad;
Thou canst but have, what others had.
And tliis for comfort • thou must know,
Times that are ill wo'nt still be so,
Clouds will not ever poure down rainej
• A sullen day isri 1 1 opeare agairie.
.First peales of thunder v/e must heare,
Then lutes and herpes shall stroke the' care*"
C«2. 10. 13-20.
'Moderation' • rebus
pin things a moderation keepe:" Sat. 1.1.1 06 ''est' modus in
C;2.10.5"Auream«-meciccritp't em" ' . .
'The Invitation'
,
"And, madlst a promise that mine appetite
Chold meet and tire on such lautltiou s meat,"
C»3.0.6 Fdulces epulas"
'To Ajcllo'
"unshorn Agollo" CN21.2 "Intonsum—Cynthium"
'On Love.'
PLove i s a kind of warre Whence those who feare
No cowards must his royall ensignes Leare*"
C.3.2S.2"Et inilitavi non sine gloria"
i^eare
'
jitvlan must do well out of a good intent
Not for the servile feare of punishment*"
e£. 1.16. 52-3 "Cderunt peccare boni virtutis amore.
Tu nihil admittes in te formidine poene
I Farewell Frost, Or Welcome Spring'
PFled are the frosts, and now the fields appeare
Fe-cloth|d in fresh and verdant diaper:
Thaw'd ere the snov.es, and now the lusty Earing
Cjvus to each mead a neat enameling:
The palms put forth their gemmes, yjiu every tre<
How swaggers in her lt*avy gallantry
j
The- while the Daulian minstrell twowtly ingf ,
17} th warbling notes, her Tyrrean sufferings*"
cftc.4-.12.iff
]Tc Youth'
''Drink vine, and live here blithefull, "hilt ye may:
The morrow t s life too late is, -Live to'day"
C 1.11.
8
^The Country Life:T G The Honoured M. End. Porter'
fEweet ccuntry life, to such unknown
V.hose lives are others, not their ovn!
Eut , s e rv i 1 ig c our t s ai id cities, be
Less happy, less enjoying thee.
Cei
-i are Epode ?
T^ou never plowjst the oceans foaine,
To seek and bring rough peppei heme;
Cfi" C.3.24.'40ff
Thou hast thy cockrood, and thy glade
To take the precious phesant made;
Thy lime!twigs, snares, and piVfalls then,
Tc catch the pilfring, birds,; not' men. "
Eflode 2.31ff
And lying dovn have nought t! affright
Sweet sleep that mak es mere short the night."
C. 3. 1.21-2
1A Paranaeticall , ©r Advisive Verse, to his Friend, ft* John V.'icks
Ml tis a life, to have thine cyle,
Without extortion, from thy soyle
;
Thy faithful fields to yield thee graine,
Although with some, yet little paine
;
Cf»Epode 2; Ep. 2. 16. Iff
•'Time steals away like to a stream,
And ve glide lie nee avay with them
Ci3.29.3Sf
Seme few sands spent, ve hence must go,
Bo tli to be blended in the urn,
From vhence there's never a return"
Ci2.3.25-28
•To Hit Worthy Friend.M. TjiO. Falconbrige
'
"Thy lucky genius and thy guiding starre
Have made thee iix-si a- ut Hi thy \ ?. y: , ttiiti f&rr*t"
Genius, fip.S.2.187ff
Lastly, be mindfull, when thou art grown great,
That tcwrs high rear'd dread most the lightnings threat,
When as the humble cottages not feare
The cleaving bolt of Jove the thunderer."
Cf .C s 2.10.5-12.
"Tjirn
tu
'To Electra 1
line flyes away fast, Cl.ll.7f; Ep.2.2.65
"ur houres doe waste,
The rhile ve never remember
1
How soone our- life here
Grows old with the yeere,
Tift dyes with the next Eecemler.
,An Ode To Sir Clipsstbie Crew'
"| ere we securely live and cate
The .ereante of moat j
Arid keep eternal fires,
By which ve sit, and doc divine C .1 .-5-0
As vine
Ai id rage lin p ire s , M
•His Content In The Country 1
j;We eate our own, and "battel more rural retirement 6atijft6
because we feed on no manjs score ; 6Cff
But pi tie those whose flanks grow great,
Srel'd with the lard of ctheis meat.
TVe lles&e cur fortunes, when we ice
Cur own beloved privacle,
Ar.c like cr2 living, where wlarc known
Tc very few, rr clrc to n r. c . "Ep« 1.18* 103" secre turn iter et
fallentis semita vitae*"
IThe Bad Season Makes The Poet Sad 1
*'I shojd delight to have my curies halfe drown 'd
In Tyrian dev.es, and head with roses crown 'd, 02.3.13-4
And once: more yet(ere | am laid cut dead
Knock at a star wi tl 1 my exalted herd." _C • 1 f 1 . 3
6
'Purpose
'
"bio wrath of men or rage of f-eas
Can shake a just mains purposesVC .3 .3 .If
f
J.GJorie 1
"I :.ake no haste to have my numbers read
Seldom comes glory till a man be dead."
c. 3. 24. 35 "Clarus bos t rcenitis"
"V.'e ere not poore ; although we have
No roofs of cedar, nor our brave
Eeiae," Ep.l .1
.
dZ"Yxllvr ii. crle sinus Pais
l.rrL 2\H c\ c;..cci:i i "
^ "If we can meet, and so conferre,
" Both by a shilling salWseller,
And have our roofe
,
Although not archt
,
yet weather p-roofe,
And feeling free
From that cheap candle bandery;
V'c'lc eate our bcanc with tf.et fill t.irth
ki it were lorde of all the ctrtl.."
"Vivitur parvo "lei.e cv i pe.tcrnuai
Splendet in tense tenui fc&3inum
Ken levet f-t-i.nc; tit.pi i\\ ciiidc "
Sord'idufc aufert." C.£. 16. 13-16.
PC an ve so ferre
Etray, tc leccii.e I csse rircvln " Cat. 2. 7. 06
'Upcn HimselfV
••Then fchalt not all die:" C .3 .'"C . 6"Kcn cr.ni « r ci iar M
) A Hymn To Venus and Cupid'
"6ea-Ecrn goddesse" C «4. 11 • 15"Veneris marinae"
•A Just Man'
"A Just man's like a rock that turnes the vroth
Of all the raging waves into a froth*"
Cf. Ci3.5<»lff
To ^acchus, A Canticle 1
"Whither dost: thcxT'horry Lie,
Bacchus, being full cf thee?"
"Quo tie
,
Eacche, lapis tui
Plenum? " C .3.25.1-2
'Oteronfs palace'
,
"he Is sharpe as thorn,
And fretfull, carries hay ins home,"
fcat.l .4 .34"Faennm habet in cornu"
'To the Eight HoncuraLle Mildmay, Earle of tYftRtmorland
'
"Vertue conceal 'd with **orace you'l confesse,
Differs not much from drov/zie slothfulness .
"
"Paullum sepultae distent inertiae
Celata virtus." C*4.9.29-3C
^'Upcn Kis Departure ^er,ce '
"And gone:
I'm made
A shade," C* 1.4. 16
feares not the fierce sedition of the sees;
Thetis counter-proofe against the farms rnis*haps,
Ohdreadfull too of courtly thunderclaps J
That we arcs one face, like heaven, and never shores
A change when fortune either comes, or goes;
That keepes his orm strong guard, in the de; pight
{f what can hurt ,ly day or haime ly night;
That takes and rejdelivers every stroake
Cf chance, as Biede up all of rock and ofke;"
Cf.CC»2.10 *Ci3.£9.49-56.
iGold ^efore Goodness 1
"How rich a man is, all desire to know;
But none enquires if good he te or no."
Ep«l.l • 53-4" '0 cives, cives, quaerenda pecunla primum
est,
virtus post nummos!*
i On Himselfe'
"Aske me v/hy | do not sing
To the tension of the string H Cil.1.34- I'.tendcre"
'To farr'
•'Go where I will, thou luckie Larr, stay here,
V/arme by a glit|ring chinnie all the year©** C*4.5.33-4.
E^ode 2. 43 "Sacrum vetustis exstruat lignis fecur."
'His Age: Dedicated To his peculiar Friend ,Mi John V.'ickes, under the
name of Posthumus'
"Ah Posthumus! our yeares hence flye
,
And 1 leave no sound; no pity,.
Or prayers or vow
Can keepe the wrinkle from the trow," C. 2. 14. 1-4
"The pleasing wife, the house, the ground,
Must all be left, no one plant found
• To follow thee,
Save only the curst cipresse tree" C. 2. 14. 21-3
"£ut vanisht man,
Like to a lillyvlost, nere can,
Mere can repullulate, or bring
Hisjdayes to see a second spring. f C* 4. 7. 21 -4.
Put on re must, and thither tend,
fjhere Anchus and rich Tullua I lend
Their sacred Feed: C* 4. 7. 15-6
Thus haE infemall Jove decreed;
V'e ; tust 1 e 3 lade
,
Fie long, a senj, ore long, a shade ]* C. 1.4. 16
•'Crown we cur heads with, roses then,
And 'ncint with Tirian ' ialiie ; Ci2.3.13-14
"Fu^it retro
Levis iuventae et decor, w cr.13.f-6
"et roea
Canes o&orati capillos,
DiL: licet," C. 2. 11. 14-16
|Kis Pec trie Hie Pillar'
"iTis tut a flying minute, Cf iC »1 .11 * 7-0
That I must stay,
Gr linger in it; •
And then f rust away. Cf»C ; 2.l4.2
Beheld this living stone Cf»C «3 .30.1-5
|The Tempx© 1 *Favour1 your tp-n^ucLT .'» ,Jt--vetc Unguis" ci3.1-2 1
,The Changes, To 'Corinna*
''Tine, ere long, rill come zi.C plow
toathqd furrowes iii-'yCmr browICf *Ci2111.5f ; C»4.13ilff
/rid 'he dimness of your eye .
I7}11 no other thing imply,
Eut you must die C 1 1 . 20. 15-6"£ed omnes una manet nox
As veil es Ii" Et calcanda semel via leti."
'To the ¥ew and Cypresse to grace his Funerall'
\
I shall be made,
Ere long, a fleeting shade;"
"lam te premet nox, fabulaeque Wanes" C • 1.4. 16
U Nuptiall Song, gr Epithalamie, On £ir Clipseby Crew And His fcady
'
I* and what if so
It te with rock, or walles of Irasse,
Ye towre her up, as Danae was?"
Ci3.16.lff
"See, a thousand cupids f
l
ye
,
To light their tapers at the trine, s bright eye 4 "
C • 1 .19 .1 "Mater-Cupidinuni"
'To Virgins'
"Rosamond was in a bower
Kept, as Danae in a tower:*1
(
C. 3. 16. Iff
'The Christian Militant"
" A fe;- prepar'd against all ills to come,
That dares to dead the fire of martirdome
;
" A wise man eviry way lies square,
"in se ipso totus, teres etque rctundus," Eat. 2. 7. 06
And like a surly eke with storms pcr^lcxt,
Crcv/es r t i 1 1 the stronger, strcngiy vext**
"externi nequid valcat \ci levt r..ri
,
in qvem n.ar.ca ruit semper fortuna.* ££t.2.7.tJ7-8
•His Fare* well to Back'
"ITis not Apollo can, or there thrice three
Castalian sisters, sing, if wanting 1heei
Horace, Anacrccn both had lost their fame
,
Had'st thou not fill'd them with thy fire and flame,
Phoebean splendour! and thou Thespian spring!
Sf which sweet swans must drink before they sing
Their truc-paetd numbers and their holyilayes,
V.'fci eh makes them worthy cedar and the bayes • HA«P.332
C.3.25 praise of fcacchUE
jUpon The Bishop of Lincolne's, Imprisonment 1
•'Never was day so ovei'-sick with thowres,
But that it had some Inteinuitting houres."
A Dialogue Betwixt Horace and Lydia, Translated lAnno 1627 A"*^ ^ <*~,~r>~^^
'To His Dying ferother, faster William derrick'
t' Life of my life, take not so soone thy flight," C.l.3.0 ;2.17.
"Thou hast bot h y. ind and tide with thee" C. 1.1. 15
•The rfelcpme To Sack'
ftSeule of my life and fame! C : 2.17.5
Eternall lamp of love! whose radiant flame
Cut glares the heavjns Osiris, and thy gleams
Outshine the splendour of his mid-day beams,
V/elcome, ® welcome, my illustrious spouse,
Welcome as are the ends unto my vowee."
C.C13. 21. 13-20 praise of wine.
|To kive Merrily, And To T^ust To Good Verses'
feNow ralgnes the rose, and now 3.19.22 f sparge rosas"
Thf Arabian dew' besmears
My uncontrolled' brow
And my retorted haires."
I'Cum flore , -rosarum et
Pressa tuis balanus capillis" C«3.29.2-3
I
'To The Virgins, To Make Much Of Time'
''father ye rose-buds while ye may,
Old time is still a flying,
And this same flower that smiles tc-day,
To rmorrow will be dying."
'To Electra'
"More white then whitest lilllee fer C.2.4.3 "nivco colore"
Or sncw, or whitest swane are yen
More white then art LLc whitest creates,
Sr. moonepil£ht tinselling the e trenmes: " C.2.5.19-.gO Bnura--
Luna marl"
•A Country Life .'To his Brother, fci Tho. {derrick'
"Thrice, and above blest, my soules halfe^art thou"
C«1.3.8"ani&ae diridium meee"
i'wh o now c an \ s t live
Led Ly thy conscience, to give
Justice to soohe-pleas 'd nature, and to show
F/lsdome and she togethei goe,
And keep one centre. Tills with that conspires,
Tc teach man to confine desires;"
Cfi C t 2.10. 5 on the PAureanvmediocritatem"
Eut that which most makes sweet thy country life
1
- Is, the fruition of a wife:
Whom; Etsrs ccn f- entiiiH with thy fate, thcu hast C. 2. 17. 21-2.
Got, not so beautifull, as chast:
"
C»l. 13. 17ff "Felices ter et amplius,
Quos inrupta tenet copula etc"
Making thy peace with heav'n for some late fault,
With holy meale, end spirtung salt;"
C .3.23.19-20 MMollivit averso s Penates
Far re pio ct saliente Liica."
v Attended with those desperate cares
Th« industrious merchant has J vhc for to find
Cold, runneth tc the Western Ir.de
,
And tack again, tortur'jd with fears, doth fly,
Untaught to suffer poverty."
fMercator mttuens otium et eppidi
i'audat rura sui : mo: reficit rates
Quassas, indocilis pauperism pati." C 1.1. 16-10.
"A heart thrice wallfd with oak, and Irasse that man
[*ad, first durst pier, the ocean"
"111! rolur et aes triplex
Circa pectus erat, qui fragilem timer
Cominisit pelago~ratem
Primus V Ci 1.3. 9-12
But thou livjst fearlesse } and thy face ne'r shewes
Fortune when she con.es, or goes;
Eut with thy equall thoughts, prepartd dost stand
To take her by the either hand ;
"
Cf .C. 3. 29. 49-56.
A Request To The Graces 1 .grounded on C«16.
Horace
Herrick's praise of Sacchus, his reflections upon the decay of teauty
the flight of time, the dangers of high place, the golden mean, and
the praise of country life is in trie manner of Horace • Imitations
:
"iTc His hiuse 1
"Wfoither r.ad maiden, rilt tliou roame?"
"Quo, fcusa, tendis?" C.3.3.70
•When He Would Have His Verses Read'
"When up the thyrse is rais'd, and when the sound
Cf sacred orgies flies, a round, a round;
When the rose raignes, and locks with ointments shine-
,
11
Cf."Huc vina et unguenta et nimium breves
Flores amoenae ferre iube rosac,"
G. 2. 3. 13-4.
'No Loathsomeness In Love'
"What I fancy, I approve:
Nc dislike there is in love,
go my mistress short or tall,
And distorted' thererwithall:etc
She^s to ne a paragon"
In the spirit of C.1.33
!Thc Difference Betwixt Kings And Subj* cts'
" tTwixt kings and subjects ther's Wis mighty odds
:
Subjects are taught ly i;en, kings ly the £ods«"
"Regum timendorum in proprios greges,
Feges in ipscs imperiumst Iovis,"
C • 3 • 1 • 5— 6 •
'How The Wallflower Came First, And Why So Called'
"Kept as close as Danae was"
"Inclusam £anaen turris ae'nea
Rebus tae que fores"
C. 3. 16*1-2
| The Jaicae,, Or Three Dainty Destinies'
The thread of life spu:. ly the destinies is i..cn1 ined i:
C. 2. 3. 15-6 and the cutting of the thread in Epode 13*15-6.
V.'cpt cut her heert, et veil c£ eyes*
C
.
2 T-S^Tua nunc opera meae puellae
Plendo turgiduli rubent ocelli."
But endlesse peace sit here and keep
Ky Phi 11 the tire }t hss to ticcp,
And thcui ciid virgin! come ahd weep"
C 3.1 "Luge te
, o Veneres Cupidinesque"
'To An the a, who may. command him- anything ' -in imitation of C«ll
i A Nuptiall Song, ©r Epithalamie , &n Eir ClipEeby Crev; And His Wdy 1
^Emergent Venus ^ from the sea"
C .36.11 "caeruleo creata ponto"
"Hirnen, Himen! tread the Leered ground,
Shew thy white feet, and head with marjoram crown 'd"
C.61.6ff.
;To Daffadills 1
I
1We have short time to stay as you,
Vfe have as short a spring;
As quick a growth to meet decay,
As you, or any thing*
We die,
As your hours doe, and drie
Away
Like to the simmers raine,
Or 8s the pearles of morning's dew
He !r; to-^be found : againe i "
X 15.4-6
| An Eclogue, or Pa-torall, between Endimion Porter and Lycidas Herrick
fLet Latmos te
My lov'd Endimione court*"
C*66*5-6 nUt Truiam furtim sub katmia saxa relegans
Dulcis emor gyro deuocet aeiio"
PEndiruion I s moon"C » 66 . 5-6
iConnubii Fl ores'
"And thou Lucine, that do'ct heare
The vows of those that children hears,
^ • *-± • —_ c
)ur own sinnes Unseen 1
"Other mens sins vee ever 1 care in mind:
None sees the fardell of his fault*, behind*"
!'£uus cuique attrilutus est error,
Sod non uidemus manticee quod in tergc est*" C*£2.2n i
Once lost, can ne'er bt found e^aine»i
£o \ hen or y mi or I arc v.ado
A faMe,? a&oti£, or fleeHn£ ihtde
,
All lew , ill lU Lli£, ell EtlJ J. J ,
Lief clrcviMd with ie ii. eridlt.1 e< :.l J 1 .
"Viuamus, mea jeebia, atque amemus,
Soles occidere et redire possunti
Nolls, cum semel occidit treuiE lux,
Nox est perpetua una dormienda. *
C*5. 1,4-6.
'An Ode To faster Endymion Porter Upon His brother ' e Death'
"Laies may conclude In nights and turn Ley rest,
As dead, within the vest,
Yet the next morn re-^uild the fia&i'&nt cast."
C » £ . <i "Soles oec lucre et j cuire pu>- uni : "
''The staff©, the cli.e, the prop, Um l) e ELt 'r in- i -all
Whereon my vine did cravle,"
cf. figure in C .61 .31f ,106f
.
'Lips Tongueless 1
"For my part, I never care
Fcr those lips that tongue- ty'd are:
Tell-tales I v/o'd have them le
Cf my mistresse and of r..e
.
Let them prattle hcv that 1
Sometimes freeze and sometimes friej
Let then tell how she doth neve
Fcie ci lackv/aid in her love;"
"Si lin-juam clause tones in ore,
Fructus proicies amcris Gmnes:
Verto68 gaudet Venus IcCjUella.
Vol si uls, licet t Iiseres [^ilatias,
Dun ueri sie tei tice \,i .--..ci it *"
C. 65.18-??
'The Plsudite, ©r End Sr Life '-compare G»4.
'Upon The Death Of Mis Sparrow* An. Ele^ie 1
JiPhill, the late dead, the late dead dc^r ; -
••Passer, :..ortuu:- est r^eao ^ucllac,
Passer, dclici ac l.rro, A.uellac ,
C.3.3-4
Had festia, toe- tee kind, but known
This sparrow, she had sccrn'd her cvn;
"Quem plus 11] a oculis silife a: -hat-"
C.3.6
And. fcr •"hip dppil v] 3o& vr.de r-lncf *
In 'The Apparition € f His Kistresse Calling Hid To Elizium' Herrick
desires to meet among the groves "tcwring Lucan" , "sherp-fang 'd Martial
"soft Catullus" then
"stately Virgil, witty Ovid, ly
Whom fair Corinna sits, end doth conply
f With yvcrie wrists his laureat heed, arid Eteeps
His eye in dew of kisses while he sleeps."
Martial
Although HVrrick spefeka of Martial slightingly
,
thet author was his
model in form and colour. In the continuous reference to himself and
his book, in his fondness for gums and spices, in his delight in the
picture squene ss of private life, in the art of making a complete
and gemlike poem in the fewest lines possible ; in the trick of
writing confidential little poem's to &Q.1 sorts of friends, in the
tas telessness that liixes up obscene couplets with delicate odes,
errick is similar yet without the keenness of lie fcatin eplgremmetisl
Catullus
Catullus was the great model for derrick* Many poems addressed to •
Julia are in imitation of those addressed to fcesbia* The following
imitations may he noted:
'JAnthea( Ah my: AmtKea<! Mujst .nr. lYoar_t;,eJt?i.ll break?) in imitation o^ C.
'Kissing Usurie ' in imitation of C.5
iAn Epithalamie To Sir Thomas Southwell And His Ladle'
"And now the yellow vaile at last
?Over her fragrant cheek is cast: 11
C . 61 . 8 "Fl ammeuffi c ape
"
9 "Now o|er the threshold force her in,"
61. 166-7 "Transfer omine cum bono
Limen aureoles pedes,"
_Z "the brodegroom puts
The eager hcyes to gather nuts:"
• C* 61.131 "Da nuces pueris"
17 "Let bounteous fate your spindles full
Fill, and vinde up with i Litest wooll"
C» 64. 306, 327.
'Ccrinnals Going A Maying 1
"Ceme , let us goe , vhile we are in our prime
I And take the harmlesse follie of the time.
To shall grow eld epece , and die
Eefore we knew cur liberty.
Our life is short, and our deyes run
As fast away as do4s the sunnej
And ss a vapour, or a drop of ralne,
Herri ck
The poetry of the reign of James 1 was was Collowed by
the religious and love poems of the Caroline poets the greatest a-tio
\Aiim was Robert derrick the.perrfeot lyricist. Through the *atin
pastoral and the native folk song of Spenser and Elizabethan follower
the subject came fresh at hand J to the terse couplets with the Latin
ring and to Elizabethail eonce.it Merrick added an ini-i i table grace and
delicate pathos- in celebration of the coning of spring, the full
prei nee of summer, the passing of autumn, the long winter nights
with barr and the solitary fire-his early years and passion for Julia
and the later years filled with bitter pathos. In 164f! the '
'Hesperides 1 were published in which was felt the influence of
Catullus, Warti al| Horace, Ovid, and Vergil* derrick was fend of
talking about the old po£s in his verse but not with any critical
cleverness' In "To Live Merrily, And To Trust To Gcod Verses' fefier
paying firs' tribute to Homer, hesays:
"Next, Virgil He call forth,
To pledge this tecond health,
In nine whose each cup4^ worth
Ai i 1 1 id i an c 01 n . c n\ e al th
.
A gcbiet next lie drink
To Ovid; and suppose,
Made he the pledge, he'd think
The world had all one nose
Then this immensive cup
Of aromatike v/ine
,
Catullus, 1 quaffe up
To that terce muse of thine.
Wild I am now with heat;
Qf Bacchus! coole thy raies!
Or frantick 1 shell eate
Thy thyrse, and bite the bayes.
Round, round the roof do's run;
And being rayisht thus,
CfeKie,
^
will drink a .tun
Tq i.y Frcpcrtius.
Nov, to Tabullur next,
This flcod I drink tc thee:
Eut tj.ay; I roe a text
That this pre sent s to i.e.
Beheld,- TiU i:: us lies
Here burnt, whose zi.el return
Of athes icsrct :uffice
To fill e little urne."
ft~£<^: LoZju, 0*^^ H Sjd. /ff
?0?3
Upon the" accession of Queen Anne^a party literature
arose, lacking in power but exquisite in form« The ^hiof exT>onent*cf
Jl iir period was Alexander Pope who at fifteen translated the first
book of Statius's Thebais. in an excellent manner. Vergil and Horace
were his great exemplars* In 'An Essay On Criticism' (1.130ff; he say6!
"When first young Maro in his boundless mind
A work t' outlast immortal Rone design'dj
Perhaps he seem'd above the critic's law,
' And but from nature's fountains scornld + c draw;
But when tf examine every part he came,
Mature and Homer were, he found, the same*
Convinced j amaz'd", he checks th( bold design,
And rules as strict hit ]abour'd rcr]-: confine
- As if the Etegyrite bferldok'd each iiw
,
Learn hence for ancient rules a just esteem;
To copy Nature is to copy them«"
Vergilian imitations:
'Ode For Music On St. Cecilia's Day'
"Eut hark! he strikes the golden lyre: G.4.473)ff
And see! the tortur'd ghosts respire:
See, shady forms advance!
..
Ixion rests upon his wheel, Gri4.404
• The Furies sink upon their iron beds, 8.4".4G3f
And snakes uncurl *d hang listening round their heads.
"Restore, restore Eurydice to life;
He sung, and hell contented
To- he ar the poe
t
1 ? praye r
:
Stern Proserpine relented, G.4.407f
And gave him back the fair.
t
Though fate hc-.d fast bound her,
With Styx nine times round her, G.'i.<7?
Tut soon, too soon, the lover turns ht *yosT.4.4<£
Again she falls, again $h«= die*, she diet!
Mow under hanging movntainsj
^ . -
-i i - . 1.1.,- <>nn - ~ i a i T>G»4. 5C7f f
r> . Sides trie : alls Oi . OU1 .1. -..ij:. ,
Or where flebrus warideri ,
I:-;].] in 13 id re.'
,
Thomas fttway( 1651-HR ilnodelled 1 r^-^ -yp bcapin'
en Kollereys play cf the same name , which 1 orrcved lot] f i let pre"!
difclcgve from ^eronce]s Phonaioi Gtvay also translated liorace C .2.16
and ©vld|s epistle, Phaedra to Hippolytus.
John Crowne(l64C-1705) In 'The Country W|t' borrows a
hint from the Amphltruo of Pleutus* Christine's father, £lr Thomas
Rash, wishes her to marry Sir Marfnerly Shallow a foolish country
bright whom she has never seem Sir Mannerly marries the porter Is
daughter, thinking her Christine. In the Latin play, confusion occurs
after Jupiter lias Jlft Alcmeria and Amphltruo appears1 tin thk scene* r" 1
jupier haying appeared before her ifi the gui se of her husbaiid«
The Basque of Callisto' is ta]<en from the second took of Cvid'fi
i'letamori hocesi . ?t contaihs sticHomytnia in the loanner of Eeneeai
Crowrie also made alterations and improvements on Cenecai s 1 |Thyestes
introducing the son of 'thyestes and the daughter of fetreue ae lovers.
Ccl3ey Cibber-(1671-57) in 'Tfte Double gallant' borrows
the hint of mistaken identity from the Amphltruo of Plautus
.
George Farquhar (167$. 1797) borrows the characters of
the two brothers in 'The Twin Rivals 1 from the l/delphbe.1 cf fercneo.
)The Inconstant
' (3.2) quotes from the Aeneid 4.2C6€77and from Dido's
complaint Aen. 4. 307-0, 366- 7, 301-2.
Arthur Murphy (1727-1805) in 'The Citizen' is influenced'
by Latin types of character-the rich old mas and the profligate son **
both iii love with the same* girl-a hint from!.. the". Merc ator of Plautus..
•
'
Richard Cumberland ( 1732-1011 ) in 'The Choleric Man'
quote.-- C Caesar] s tribute to ferenee" c cir.idia^te fcenander
purl sermonis ainat6r ,, '« Terence js p 1 c t
<
jffie
J
tfyf', vet never in his min
contemplation and yet the characteristics of the young men in loth
plays are similar.
George Coleman in IThe English "Merchant" is influenced ty
Latin comedy* Amelia, supposed to le of low birth and living in
retirement and distress is found to be of good birth,having been
seaparated from her father in infancy* jler story is corroborated
as in flautus and |erence« 'T^e jealous Wife' (3.2 ad fin.) imitates
Syrus (ference | s" Adelphoe ) in the character of the drunken Charles.
Sir Edrri Rather look on hin as a dislocated one, and get him set
again I By this time, you see, severity will do nothing
i
2-itice him back to you by love; in short, give hi a liborty
vv\ \ '*yy\ >7anoe» Tftere now remains no other way to
reclaim him;"
Cf, Adelphi 677ffl
'Bury Fair' (2.1) quotes from Horace CS3.1. l^ydi profarmn vulgus , c
and from Vergil Aen. 4. 559-10 J'V.Ariun et autabiie sswperfog lina"
Adelph.94 "non fratrem uidet
Eei dare operant riari esse parcmi acsobriuu?
Nullum iiUlus eiialle factum
1P5 fktSbJ) ?.f.feo. uUce ab illrs, • Tfui uc.ivj- aciunt.
:
or
> Cur4est piihi.5
pir Bd5r1.ijYpu arefhls ?at~h~€*i? by rtatHraj I by oh »icel I took Hla
when he was a child, and bred him up with gentleness , and that
kind of conversation that has made him my friend* He conceals
nothing from me, or denies nothing to me* Rigour makes nothing
tut hypocrites*
MelfhiiGi I/lie* "Natura tv illi pater es, consiliis ego.
40ff''Eduxi a paiuolo, halui, eiiuaui pro meo;
In eo me oblecto, solum id est carum mini*
Ille ut Item centra me hal.eat facie scdulcj
Be, ; laeteiuitto, i.en nec^sse hal.ee omnia
Pro meo uire agere ; postremo, alii clanculum
Patres quae faciunt, quae fert adulescentia,
Ea as mo oolct c-jnsuefeci filiun."
Sir Edwl "Too much straitness to the minds of youths,
_vrill m?ke them grov crooked*
Cf. /.dclvn*69ff
I must govern by love* I had as lief govern a dog as a man if
it must be by fear'j1 this t take to le a difference between
a good father to children and
."f
rharsh* i C 'i *'IY ' C^l'i slaves!
Cf .Adelphi 65-7; 57-G"^udore:.et-liberalitato- liboros -
Hetinere satius esse credo ',quam
nietu"
Adelph*1 74-6"Hoc 'patriunist, potius c-jJisuefacere filiir.a
Sua .-3 • jon te re c te f to • - re « ji i&d al L • s 1 16 .13 tu:
Ado pater -lc do^ihus interest*."
Sir Will' Yes, and see what government is come to! his yioo and
prodigality will distract me*
Sir Edw* Why should you be so concerned? He is mine, is lie not?
Bir Willi Yes, ty adoption, but he is aiho by nature*
Adelphi 126 Hatura tu illi pater ©s, consiliis
.373" .
Sir 2V.'.- iTis all out oust on.
Sir Will » Liine 13 a tender carat
Sir 3\xu Your blinds you* I have as tender care as you
can have} I have been ever delighted with him from his childhood^
he is endeared to me by long custom and f uiiliarity.
Adelphi lii . "Et. niihi curves t.ueinu>.i, Dome a,
""Curemut accj.uj.1 uterquc partem"
Sir Willi And will you let him run on in his levdnets snd
prodigality?
Bir Edv 1 **e is mine, if he offends 'tis cie ; if he squanders away
money 'tis nine; and what need you care? Fray take care of
your own; if ycu will tale care of this loci finst, do you tftke
him from me?
£delph*115f Is meus est factum: si quid peccat, Temea,
Mihi peccatj e^o ill! ma.ximam partem .\ro.
Obsohat", potat, uiet uiiguenteij ^ n<-"S M
-132"nam awl os curare propemtdum
Reposcere ••ilium est quern- dedisti .
"
Sir Will
J
No, I Id not be troubled with him* Well, let him
run on, and be ruined etc* I'll nover speak word more about
him. L*»t. him go on.
Adolph* loo Do "Quid istic? : i tibi istuc placet,
'
Profund.it perdat peroat, nil ad mo
attinet. M
Cir Edv/i -7}}i3 heat- of youth will bo allayed bro long-', I warrant
you.
. Sir Willi But I say
no more , I have ddriej lot hiti co on.
Adulphi 140 1.0I0 in ilium £raiiiup dicere-
Sir Edwl Now you are angry! Your pare ion runs away with you.
Adelph . loH-6 Hmirsum
,
Demo a, .
Irascere?"
fir Will. No, no, X have done? what would you have more?
2.1 Tru( sings )Integer vitae sclerisque purus etc*
Hori C. 1.22. Iff
The plight of pelfond tJunior, upon the sudden appearance of his father-
is that of Aeschinus Adelph.Ce'oTf
.
Sir 17111 : "How different have been our fates! I It. ft the pleasures'
: of ; the. town to many,' which war, no smal.3 bondage J had
children, which brought more care upon me* For their sakes
I lived a rustic, painful, herd, severe, and melancholy life:
morose, inhospi table
,
sparing even necessaries J "tenacious,
even to griping, for their good! Uy neighbours shunned me
,
myv
friends neglected me , ' my children hate mo, and wish my death,
-lay, this wicked son, in whom I nave, act up my rest, and
principally for whose good I thus had lived, has now defeated
all my hopes*
Sir Edw| I^was 3'our own choice ; you would not learn from others*
Sir Willi You have lived ever at ease, indulged all pleasures, .and.'
melted down your time in daily a.;. ... .\.. and in continual r
revelsi gentle, complaisant, affable, and liberal, and at
great expense. The WDrld speaks -/ell >f y )U ; mankind > 1? '
e/ibr.icos you; yrir son loves y r\, a: id wishes y /.ir life as
much as he can do his own* But I'll perplex myself ho more J
I look upon tills rascal ts an excrement.
"
Micio and Demea in Terencel
"Sir Willi I find that wealth alone will not make »e happy* Ah,
brother! I must ccnfeef it was a kindness in you, when Heaven
had blest you with a great estate' by merchandise, to adopt
:uy younger son, and take him and breed him fro:u his childhood.
But you have^jbeen • so gentle to him, he is run into all manner
.
"
'. of vice snd riot; .no bounds can hold 'ti.nl no ?h ?.:n? can -ton
him | no laws nor customs can_ ,.rewtrH'irr him*
Adelph*04 " C^ld ille fecerit? quern neque
..">.
... . >, , r '.•••^pudet - x% •
Quicquam nec metu.it quemquam neque legem
putat
Tcnere se uilam» H
Sir Edw.I am confident you are mistaken; he has as fair
reputation as any gentleman about London. !Tis true he's a
good fellow, tut no sot;"
Cfi Adelph.lOoff
Bir Will* Your over-weening makes you lcck through a. false
glass upon him* w f What follows is in the manner of Adelph.09)
ff T
i
|1Sir Edw 1* I am sure he keeps no such company \ it must be some
other name of his name*
Sir Willi You make me mad to excuse him thusf the town rings
of hiirp you liave ruined him by your indulgence *
"
"93" in or© at omni populo.
97 tu ilium corrumpi sinis.
111 tu homo adigis me ad insaniam!
112 Kon est flagitium facere haec adule seen tul urn?
"
Sir Edw » " Infjamy ! .Nay, there you wrong him; ho does :io
ujagoritlbj i uirlike things' Prithe© consider youth a little.
Adelp]\4l01".!Jo:i est flagitium e'.c
- Sir Willi Will you distract me? no faults
AderjhVlll",tu homo adigis me id lnsanlan!
Hon est fi'a^k^ruia facere Uapc adul *j s entuluu?
"
Sir Edwi think what we ourselves did when we were young fellou
fellows.
Adelph»103 "haec si neque ego neque tu feoi.ius,
lion siit ege-stas facere nos. M
Sir Bill*How oath he be rool alined with nit sonority? You should
cudgel him, and allow him no money; make him not dare tc
offend ycu thus. Well, I have e ton whom ty tty £ trietftesf I
have formed according to ny he-.rti--
he's a good youth, the comfort of my age! I weep for joy to
think of hitti Good sir, loam to be a father pf bin th-.t is
.)::<:'. I have a natiiVHl ri.-i'wi r»? Mn -r, m hzr*. .1 .. '.r-,1.
Thoaas Shadwell
Thoaas Shadwell(1640-92 ) author of seventeen long plays
In imitation of the humours of Jonson and wanting in the high qualities
of literature, through Moliere's LlAvare drew from the Aulularia of
Plvjtus in 'The Miser* i Robin is the Strobilius of the featin play but
in the first soene is treated very muoh as Btaphyla is in Aul. 40ff
since he is 6Uspicioned by Groldinghaa, the miser, to have discovered
that there is money hid in the garden( Aul.60f
f
) JLike Strobilius( Aul«
709)R6lj>in finds the treasure and oarries it to the daughter xiho is to
be married, as in Plautus, without a dowry! In the Aulularia, Strotbllius
tells the girl's lover that her.has found the money and demands manu-
mission! Goldingham's distraction at the loss of his money is that of
Aul.713ff» Complications arise in the English play through a mis-
understandings the daughter has been married without the father's
knowledge and her husband in making a confession is believed to be
offering an apology for the theft* As in other Plautine plays, the
girl with whoa the miser's son is in love ,1s found to be of gcod
parentage^the sister of the daughter^ husband whoa he has not seen
for nine /years.
,
Shadwellts jSquire of Alsatia' is modelled on the Adelphi
of Terence* Sir William Belfond, A gentleman of some fortune has
married and retired into the country, where he lives a life- the
opposite of that of his youth-sober and frugal! Sir Edward Belfond, -
his brother, a merchant, lives single with ease and pleasurei He has
great compassion toward humanity and is the Micio of the Latin comedy
while the other brother is the Demea of the playi Belfond' Senior
,
eldest son to Sir William is the Ctesipho of the play who has been
brought up with such great rigour and severity that he has broke out
into open rebellion and has become lewd and vicious* Belfond Junior,
second son to Sir William and adopted by Sir Edward is the Aeschinus
of the play. He has been educated liberally, is of an excellent
disposition and temper, but is somewhat given to women-in reality
wilder than the father supposes him to be. -
i ftcrafcei&lvV^hroug^ to
Syrus of,, the Hatin.coaedyi is negotiating with the- father'
•
concerning a wife for the ©QB, who hasjrun away to the city , in his
father Is absence, and is in fear lest hi3 father will return and
learn of his career. Upon the father! a' arrival th§: first question is
of his son*
"Sir Willi Have you heard no news from my son, nor my steward
in the country?
Atti Not these ten or twelve days*
Sir V.illiThat son is all the joy of my lifej for him I hurry
up and down, take pains, spare, and live hard to
raise his fortune *"
Adelph .436"Rus abiit: ilium euro unum, ille ad
me attinet: M
The next question is concerning the sum to be paid for the wife who
has a forivji > in her own name » Resolved to settle this son well, his
_ * *
_ „ 4. * — 4 „ +n vm c town- ^oa.The brothers meet as do
Bluffe' Oh, I thought BO*-Why, thenydu caj. know :::>thing, sir j I
' am afraid you scarce know the history of the vers in
Flanders, with all its particulars.
Sharp I wot I, sir, no more than public fetters or gazettes tell u
£luffe» Ycu must knov/, sir, X was resident in ^landers the last
campaign, had a small post there, tut no matter for that.
Perhaps, sir, there was scarce anything of moment done
.
tut;, an ' eye-witness of*- 1 wont say had the greatest share
in ' t ; though I might sat that too, since 1 name nobody,
you knbwi -i'ell, fcr. Sharper; would you think it? in all
this time, as | hope for a truncheon, this rascally
gaze tte*-v.T.i ter ' never so much as Once mentioned mct-nct
once, by the wars Vtcck no more notice than <•'- if Hcl
Bluffe h -;4 not Veen . in 1 lie land of living !
Charpl Btrarigej
Sir Jo. ^et,by the Lord. j,arry', jtis true, tlr Sharper, fox I vent
every day to coffee-houses to read the gazette myself.
Bluffe I Ay, ay, no matter. -Y^u see, jjr Sharper, = ftcf all I am
content to 'retire-live a private person-fToipj o and
others have done itl"
I.yThe Double-dealer' has a motto from the '{jeauton Timorumenos
709-lli The jjudjment of Paris' a- masque' flay-be^ referred to Ovid Ep
15(16). 53ff and 'Semele' an. opera to Met.3.260ff.
Minor writers of Dryden|s period were : Andrew Karvel
who fwas the first to write regular satires in the Latin way" and
whose invectives were diligently studied by Dryden^John Dldham whc
continued the same fie?.d and whom Dryden styled the rMarcellus of our
Tongue? ;Wentworth Dillon ,Earl of Roebommon who^says ; in his 'Essay Cn
Translated Verse':
"Serene and clear, harmonious Horace flows.
With. sweetness not to \c exprest in prose;
Degrading prole explains his Meaning ill,
And shows the stuff, but not the* workman'!)' s skill:
I (who have serv]d hira wore than twenty years)
Scarce know ray matter ag He there appeals
.
Inil684; he/publi^h^d, a para^ra<se( of;;Hpr<ace4 s i Art Of Poetry' in blark
^ersei fie also translated and Imitated Horace C .1 . 22 , trpus 1 ated 65 25*6
of the same author- and the sixth"e'e'iogue of Vergil. Sir Samuel
Garth was another writer in limitation of Horace and John Wilraot
,
Earl of Rochester translated some lines from Lucretius 2.64'6ffr
"The gods., by right of jjature, must possess
An everlasting age of perfect peace;
Par off remov'd from us and our affairs,
{{either approach |d by dangers or by cares;
Rich in.themselves, to whom we cannot add;
Not pleas 'd by good deeds., net pfevokid by tad."
During the Restoration, the drama became "a
serious occupation of men of letters. Tjiis was not without influence
from ^atin sources. The dramatists were also writers of verses Among
William Congrevefs poems we find a translation into English verse
of the third book of Cvidfs [Art Of Love
'
, a paraphrase upon Horace, C.
1.19 and stanzas in imitation of Horace C« 2. 14 and_C»1.9« When but
twenty three years old, Congreve composed the j Old gachelor' whose
•fCaptain Bluffe I is a descendant of Purgopolinicea in the Miles
"Gloriosus. He sayei222j:
''Fighting, for fighting sakefs sufficient cause;
Fighting, to me I s religion and the laws"
His arrogance is further displayed:
"Sir Jo { Pray, Mr Sharper, embrace my back*- very well
^y the Lord Harry, Mr Sharper, he | s as brave a fellow
as Cannibal:
Sharpj Hannibal, I believe you meha, sir Joseph*
Bluffei Undoubtedly he did, sir-Faith Hannilal was a very
pretty fellow; but, sir Joseph, comparisons ere odicus;
Hannibal was a very pretty fellow in those day*. , it mutt
be grantedi but, alas, sir, were he alive now, he would
be nothing, nothing in the earth.
Sharp* How, sir! I make a doubt if there be at this day a greater
general breathing.
Bluffei Oh, excuse me, sir j have you served abroad, sir?
Sharp) Not I really, sir.
Dryden' s active life was occupied- in making n J.i i : ll and .1 .
-
tjfctions from Chaucer and Cvid-appearing In a folio ofin.000 verses
in the year 17C0. Dryden comments on the tro poets as foilova "Kith .
Cvid end d the golden ace of the Eflfcai tongue ifrom Chun thftcpuriij
of the English tongue began. The »jriners of t he j 1 - vere not unlike.
Both of the*! were weXf.bredi ypll-thataxuBd; aiiorous, and ;lifceirtlne#
,
ct lead J I.c ii £s ; it 1 ry be £ 2 r •; 5n J ! ( ir. lives . r
-Their
ffctuelies were the same.
,
-philocophy an .1 ; hil > 1 o^y* Both of tiiem were
•
]•]••-.• ii'^.in ft -it3 wioiny ; of wltich Ovid's VZock cf the. Efcien Fecsts", end
.Chaucer's "Treatise cf the Astrol;ete% are sufficient witnesses.
Both writ with wonderful facility and clearness; neither were great
inventors: for Ovid only copiect the Cj t cian fables, and most of
Chaucer's stories were taken from his Italian contemporaries, cr their
predecessors .Both of them built on the invention cf ether: men^ yet
since Chaucer had something of his own, as *The Wife of Bath's Tale \
'The Cock and the Fox' which I have translated, end tome others^ I
may" justly give our countrymen the precedence in thet pert, since I
ceii remember nothing cf Ovid Which was wholly his*"
Dryden has been* likened \ o Claudiain In their •
latter days ,both eoughtfrelief from politics in more ideal
compositions, Dryden in hisJFables' and Claudian in the 'Rape of
Proserpine'.
exposed them like Juvenal and Horace.* Persius Is below Horace tecau
he borrows great leauties fron him, excels him- in that he is a more
vehement teacher. In comparison with Juvenal, persius found it
difficult to find a meaning, Juvenal to chooj-e one. Dryden grants
^
Horace the"curiosa felicites" escribed to him by Pe tronius * "Even
" Virgil himself must yield to him in the delicacy o^ his turns, his
choice of words and perhaps' the puri ty of his t^itin. "Dryden thought
Horace the more copious and profitable in his instructions, Juvena]
the more delightful author. £e says M I am profited ly both; I am
plesaed with both lut I owe more to Juvenal £or my pleasure. "Further
comparisons are drawn: in Horace - the instruction was more je;i.r.j.l , in
•Juvenal more limited; Horace, a teacher in every line, Juvenal bcic
and there Horace exposes follies, Juvenal lashes vices J Horace .'.
insipid in wit, Juvenal vigorous; Juvenal at tines, too luxuriant', tod
redundant but in thought more elevated than j^orace,tiore sonorous in
expression. "The first epistle of the Second Book of Horace, "he says*
"flfl;
(
of jsc much dignity in the words and of so much elegancy in the
numbers that the author plainly shovs that the "sermc pe&estriew
in his ether natiros if. rather hie ehcice U.e.n bis necessity. w
Horace, he says, wrote to match Lucilius whe neither minded his styl
nor the purity of hiB wordsj nor'his run of -verse", and "made -way. for^a
new conquest over himself by Juvenal' his successor both of v/hom
Dryden thinks Vergil could have excelled if he hed Used his talent
that way instead of perfecting his diction* After discussing Juvenal,
and Persius, Dryden concludes with a quotation from the fifth book
of thelAeneid where Aeneas proposes the reward of the foot] race' to I.the
first three. who . should reach the goalVTres praemia primi accipient
,
flavaeuc caput nectentur olivaV^-et these three < ixisrts^-( : -Persius
Horace, ^uvonal) "be preferred to all the moderns; as first''
arriving at the goal:let them all be crowned as victors, with the
wreath that properly belongs to. satire* But after that;, with this
distinction among- t her. s e Ive s "Primus equum phaieris ir.i- igne, victor
hale to" let Juvenal ride first in triuEph."
As an outcome of the taste of the' age, an interest in
translation had arisen and in 1602 TJiomas Creech led the movement by
his version of Lucretius in heroic verse. In 1604, he translated the
Odes, Satires and Epistles of Horace, Elegies from Qvid, Eclogues
of Vergil-Second and Third, and the thirteenth satire of Juvenal.
Dryden determining to outstrip his predecessor
produced fragments of Lucretius in the interpreting, ofwhich he took
greater liter ties ^han did Creech . Translation was continued! - .
norvi-.ee" (6d"e 1.3 and a Pindaric paraphrase of Ode 3.29
which became a classie ) , five satires of Juvenal, the whole of Persius
and several works of Ovid. In 1694, he began to translate Vergil
giving to the world first, the third Georgic as a specimen. In 1647
the undertaking was completed and- proved to be the- mc s t sat it- factcry
of any translation* Dryden was very fend of Vergil apd recommended the
constant study cf him as a model
,
oaying"Kc is everywhere above
Coonce it of .epigrammatic wit end gross hyper' ol«. .^: lie maintains
'majesty in" the midst of plainness; he .'.bines but glares not ; and is
'stately. without ambition, which is the vice of Luc-en* I eitv i.y
definition of poetical wit from my particular consideration of him;
foi p • c -pi iety of thoughts arid voids are only 1k le. found in himj asd
where they are proper they will le delightful'*. ' The last years of
justify him from the imputation of envy, ty telling you that he vculd
have done the same, had he lived in on age which was" more refined
(Sat. 1 .10.60-70) * And, both in the whole course of that satire and in
his nost admirable Epistle to Augustus he mjikes it his business to
prove; that antiquity alone it- no j lea foi the excellency of a poem;
but that, one age learning from another, the last (if we can suppose
an equality of wit in the writers) has the advantage :f knowing more
rid better than the former." To the reader he asserts that he has no
way left to extenuate his failings ,lut by showing as great in the
authors- who are admired. They ,who have written with care he believes
have taken Horace A. P. 72 for their guide, also A»Pi47-P; in following'
out the latter precept' Dryden asserts that Horace had a particular
happiness (observed by Petronius "H-cratii curiosa fclicitas" J the
greatest example of which is fouM,lii C.r.lD'.fl wEt vultus. lubricus
adspici". A scatheful analysis ojfeli:2abig.thjaiai writers follows.
,The Assignation 1 (l6r^' f ie dedicated to- Sedley-his
"Maecenas" with the testimony, given Ovid by HoracefEp.l .4.6-11
)
applied to him?You find Horace" he says" complaining
,
that, for
taxing some verses in Lucilius
,
he himself was blamed ty others,
thcugh'his design v. as no oilier than mine now, to improvfc the knowledge
ef pee try ; end it was no defence to him, amongst his enfemies, any
more than it is for me , that he praised Lucilius where he deserved it"
TheState Of |nnocence
'
(1674 ) contains an 'Apology for
Eoetic License 'in which Horace )s acknowledgment A.P.359,351ff is
quoted . and heroic poetry defended by the testimony of Horace(Epi 1 .2.
1-4, and Sat.l.4.4f) Eel . 5. 60f ,G.3 . 260f , Aen.3 . 664f , 7. 7 . £J00ff are
cited as examples of poetic license in Vergil and C»1.37.26ff in
Horace i The defense closes with Horace's explanation A*P»Qff.
In the dedicat?6H^t5eTAureng-Zebe' (1676 j .fcryden
ascribes to the Earl of Mulgravc Horace's tribute to the just' man
(C.3.3.7-8j. He comments upon tthe description in Lucretius 2.1-14
the spirit of' which he is not in harmony with* The rlife ascribed to
the gods(Lucr. 2. 643-50, inexactly quoted) Dryden commends sayingpl can
be contented ( and X am sure I have your lordship of my opinion) with an
humbler station in the temple of virtue, than to be set oh the ;
'
]
:
j ) s c 2 e of i t " ( li.cr
.
?.
.
7f
r
) . After asserting that he no longer desires
to be the Sisyphus of the stage and quoting Terence's famous phrase
"Heme sum, hui. ar.i a re nihil aiieiiuin puto"(Kca.u< 77 '» Dryden closes
vith Ciceronian pedantry'. '
1
'
.
T^e" preface' to-- , -All "For
, Love' (: 670) quotes from
Horace T Satires and Ars Poetical: Invthe jEssay" i)n"Translation
I
excellent tributes are paid, to Vergil , Lucretius and Horace. In the
'Essay On Batiret which quotes Vergil, Horace, Catullus and Ovid, 8
history of satire is given in vhich Quintilian is quoted as authority
for its origin"Satira ^quideim tota nostra, est in qua primus, insigriem
laude adeptus est -Lucilius. "« ^ersius is then compared with (•orace,
Juvenal with Horace, and jtersius with Juvenal. In the first comparison,
Dryden says"I will begin with him who in my opinion defends the
weakest cause, vhich is that of Persius; and labouring, as Tacitus
professes of his own writings to divest ryself of partiality or pre- t
judice, consider Persius not as a poet whow J | have wholly. translated
and who has cost me more labour and time than Juvenal; but. according
to what I judge to be his own merit which I think not equal, in the
r.ain, to that of Juvenal or Horace and yet, in some things, to he
preferred to botl n-P +i-.r<
-.H, ^ ,h~« ^iv m rr.
Drydan is
t
called the "father of prose . criticism"
.
Most of his treati so En are prefixed or appended to hi r poetic-;! or
dramatical compositions possess in the highest degre. Uatthew 'V
requisites for good proseiregulari ty , unifoi iity, prcci;-.icii tic
teltr.ee. Ir an e s s ay on the Historical Foem ii. the .u.f, ct of
'Annus Mi 3 t.ti 3 is ' ( lc67 )Dryden til tie £ Cvid f • > his inventioi an<2
fancy, Vergil for hi, elocution • To the latterjs description of action
he applies the poet's own words in Aen»6.726-7 es e commendat ion
and expresses his admiration for Vergil'* embellished ir.egcs T for
example-. Aen.l
.
E nC-3
.
In the delineation of passion, the palm is given
to Ovid.
'Essay On Dramatic Poetry ' (1667 ) a dialogue Under rcij:.ed
nane.L. .by Medley, Howard, Dorset and the author, opens with a
discussion ai the relative value of ancieiil and modern pot try in which
Critct (Kcveid 1 hole's that the ancients surpass the Lxdernt ,Eu^enius
(Dorset) that the i..oderns are superior to the ancients in loll kinds
of poesy. In the continuation of the quarrel, the : .odi ins at up! raided
for net copying the ancients *thc most faithful of «• 11 iir.itcr.tprs and
for their ill requital to the ancients foi i ho rvlct of drama
derived from' them- to which the moderns h&vasdded nc t ii^^ of their
own excepting a better wit. Eugenius concludes with an acknowledgment
of the advantages received from the ancients affirming.however, that
the moderns will not draw after their lines \hut$tnpse of nature. The
question of acts is then taketa up Kith Horace at authoi i ty.aZLo tha J of
Unities . with special reference tc Terence whx .• 3 \ - y* re raified them.'
The indecorum cf modern plays it sanctioned ty ancient enthcr'i ty .TJie
coinage of voids is discussed with reference to Flautus and the
criticism of him by Horace A. P.270ff and a citation of Horace's own
rule A* ?.70ff. A discussion of ancient tragedy and comedy follows,
comparisons with* the moderns are drawn, French plays are criticised
with reference to their lack of plot> some English plays are examined
and Crites concludes with his opinion that rhyme is unnatural in a
play, because dialogue there is presented as the effect of . ubleh
taught, Tbjxz£rmd^
The Essay was attacked and to the second edition of The
Indian Emperor' Dryden contributed a "Defence" in which he tells how to
shake an excellent piece with Horace A. ?«3Slff, 149-50,330 as
authority. In the preface to « An Evening) s Love 1 (1671 i^he defended
his own practice in comedy. After
the liberties- of "lie eld Grecian
Quint 11 ian as author! t-'- r aying that he would have r
vunusta, salsa, faceta, and the
j i ting Horace A»P.2n?-4,237,*?4B
iomeay,Ux yae- .iSacSj. _- - .
:hc ornaments of wit. The character of Col in the 'Itcide::
. ill* in' this are
especially* of Terence; ~c the^Essay :n heroic PI
'Conquest Cf Gran.-la' ( 1672 1 Dryden added h 'Defence of the 1$ ilegut!
In which lie say:::"I profess to hkvo no ether edition In this eosay
than that poetry m-y'net go I ickwaid, -.hen arts and -...i-..n..o.
• syi - * 1 • r - •> . •> -. * T*T • j - • - ' -r f-. *- - , - -. - j
1
.
.*
.
-1
^
j 1 ." . 1 .
f
• .*
(
o!j,o-....ot..r fr:m K6race(E£. ..eO-9 ri;6ted)«It was vptraided t : that
excellent foot, J:h? f Y.t x m v.t. im to the writings of his predeces.sei
.• Lucilius, because he had s?i ' cH uculentum fluere, ( Sat .1 .10.50) thai
he ran muddy, that he ought to have retrenched from his satire s many
unnecessary verses/ Sat. 1 .30. El I'.Eut Horace makes Luciliu If '
3,i . f
Tacitus
Astraea Redux
'
3 "Dreadful quiet" Annal * 1 . 65 "Dueeaque torruit dira quies*
Lucan
^
'The Hind And The Panther*
2.16- "Where pile frith piles, and eagles eagles net"
Fhars. 1.7 "pares aquilas et pila clinantia pills"
Petronius
' Annu s Mirabi lis'
C34 "Tnis careful husband had been long array
IVhom hit. chaste v/ife and little children uourh
Who -ii their fingers leetrnod to -oil the day
Qn - -hicli thfcir father proofed t,, return
Such are tile proud du^ijiu-- o" hunnnkind
And s i vsti suffer iln^voolc everywhere
And vhet port a-Ai t.ucli u pilot rind
Wfyo in the night of Fate ivu&t Mindly ;,toer."
v 1 hunc forsitan, ' prociam in all qua parte terrarum i.ocura
expectat uxor; forsitan i^narus tenpe static filius
aut pater; utique reiiquit aliqueia, cui proficiscens
osculuin dediti haec sunt consilia :uortal iuin, haec uota
magnaruin oo^itationum. " "ci bene calculum poiu<&,
nbique naufragiuT.i est.** (Merrills r:.^jmont3,rap.i:.n)
Plautus
Toward the close of his long dramatic career, Dryden imitated the
•"Ar.phitruo' of Plautus in his ' Amphitryon 1 a stilted Imitprtio: .
The character of Alcmena , Dryden adapts to the standard of
contemporary taste which was ii modest. The character of Phaedra is
ail addition.
"» a* <s
Fables. 1 Pal Line n And Arcite'
) "Ve groan tut cannot tpeak ir. greatei pair."
Hippol»S07 "Curae leves loquuntur, ingenues stupent
I AurengrZebe
'
4.1 "Heavens! can you this, without just vengeance, hear?
When will you thunder, if it now be clear?
Yet her alone let not your thunder seize:
I, too reserve to die, because I please*"
Hipp©l. grj^ff "Magne regnator deum,
Tam lentus audis scelera? tam lentus vides?
Ecquando saeva fulmen emittes manu,
Si nunc serenum est?
5Qoj>f tfe velox cremet,
Transactus ignis, Sum nocens, merui
'
mt:)r£
,
Placui novercae."
•'I an not changed, I love my husband still;
Eut love him as he vas, when youthful grace,
And the first dowm began to shade his face:
That image does my virgin-flame renew,
All
^f^fiW6ft*''her s}iines__more
1
right in you.
..
! 'These
i
vultus 91110
Illos priores quDS tulit quondam puer^
Cum prima puras barba signaret genas."
Cicero
?The Hind And The panther 1
3.25 "Vlien all her ferry sons in" frequenV senate met"
Ep 10 *-^
Jgenatus frequensque convenit"
Tt Cecilia's Day 1
I'Frorn harmony, from heavenly harmony
T^it universal frame began:
From harmony to 1'Mr.cijy
Through all the cei:.p=-f- c»f J Le :c J t; ii ran
The . i olofiiiE full in' KsSn*
l/.lexanderVs Feast'
[jtimeful quire"
Music of the Fphcj'cw
T
>
c
—
->•/}
.g.lf
I All For ' Lev e'
; .1 "^e loved ne toe ;
I was hie soul ; he lived not but in taef"
G.1,3.0 ''iini^rc: fiiijrin, ;.c-.c "
C.2.17.£ 4 ^partem animae"
Juvenal
Miscellany (1604 ) :
,'Tc Lady'Castlemaine'
"Nov: let the few beloved by Jove end they
Vihom infused Titan formed of better clay."
Cat . 14.34-5"Forsi tan haec spernant iuvenes, quilus
arte l-enlgna
Et meliore luto finxlt praecordia Titan"
'The Wife Of Bath'
472 "Has nought to lose, and sings before the thief"
10.22 "Cantabit vacuus coram latrone viator."
Lucretius
Fables
'Palamon And Arcito 1
"Creator Venus, genial power cf love
The bliss of men below, and gods above
!
Beneath l.l"Aeneadum genetrix, hominum divomcjue volv
Alma Venus"
For thee the winds their eastern llasti fori :..-r,
eveais tile syrinr arc c \ cr.r
Thee Goddess, thee the storms of winter fly;
Earth smiles with flevers renewing, laughs the sky
And birds to lays of love their tuneful notes"
-Zr\x
•j .1 "V/hcn I 1 ci. i ider ( , 'tis c.l
.
t; f rl'c. with hope , ... ii fever-:- *hc- d«- «-.c:it:
T: i :
A
i
,
r-.nd t] : nl tomorrow will repay:
Tomorrow's falser than the former day;
Lie 3 worse, and, while it cays, we shall be blest
With some new jcys, cuts eff what we potsest.
Strange cozen age ! None would live past years again,
Yet all h pe pleasure in what yet re::.ainl "
7 . ''I^Li*?
2.634 Caledonian hunt Met.8.270ff
3.220"So keep me from the vengeance of thy darts,
Which Nlotels devoted issue felt,
When hissing through the skies the feathered deaths
were dealt"
feet.6.216ff
3.320"When Vulcan had thee in his net enthralled"
t n V ^ i Met. 4. 176-7
Horace
'Stanzas on Oliver Cromwell'
6 "a fame so truly circular" Sat.2.7.H6 "in se ipso
tctus, teres atqur rotundnc"* "
'Annus Mirabilis 1
1.134 "V.nere • tv/as a triumph i.oi to be o 'ex-come" "\
C .4.4. 52"Fallere et effugerest triumphus,"
fThe Hind And The Panther 1
3.430 "And time turned up the wrong side of the year;"
Sat.l .1 .36"simul inversum contristat Acuarius annum
"
'St J Cecilia's Day'
''Orpheus could lead the savage race
And trees unrooted left their place
Sequacious of Uic lyre "
C.1.12?7?12; A. P. 392-3
I Alexander )s Feast*
"The praise of Bacchus the sweet musician sung
Of Bacchus ever
.
fair : and ever young:
The jolly god in triuliph cbiiiesj
C.1.10 praise of Bacchus.
"Eacchus ever fair and young,
Drinking "joys- uid fir£t ordain;
Bacchus blessings are a treasure, Drinking £gng C.2.19
Drinking is the soldiers i-pleasure . " 'Tp Bacchus' C.3.25
"He sung Darius great and good
*». By too severe i fa'e ;
Fallen, fallen," . C4.4.70"occidit, occidit"
"S§ftly sweet , in Lvdian measures C»4.15.30
Now strike the golden lyre again"
'Fables'
(/<*^'^dL^ ~U f^i^/' c. a.) 3, J;T-k.
'Dedi cflti rr to th* tvs C v.,» cc ~ r .v , - „ o > - - •
,?Threnodia Augustalis 1
,! C'vr Atlas fell indeed fcul Re.rculef rat ].<.ki"
Kei .9.:7-n M Q^cxi to -3 at v« ur.:-t , < ^ lv-,. b. & ij^tru ".Mi. 1 1:
W sjja* To rx Fair Yourig Lady' 7 *
PChlOrlfl is gonG , Fate '-.j'uViUCu
To cake it serine i t'lxru she rceSiTf.c"
I\ .^ J : 6.196 "'Chloris cram, quae Flora vocor"
! Fable Sr ifalamon and Arcite'
1.17 ftthe fatal fight \A'
"
Betwixt the hardy queen, and herp
(
knight" '
\
*
In reference to Hercules labor f Me.t.9.l£?fl-9.
1.116 reference to the- Minotaur conquered by Theseus
-Myth ivlet.O.lPPff
1.1^6!' Aurora had but newly chased the night,
And purpled o'er the sky with Hushing light,"
I'ecce vigil rutilo pat.. fecit ab ortu
Purpureas Aurora feres et plena rosarum
Atria" Met. 2.12-4.
1.257"A glance of some new goddess gave the wound,
VJhom, like Acteon, unaware I found."
Met-3 .176ff
1.358"It chanced at length, Pirithous came to attend
This worthy Theseus, his familiar driend:
Their love in early infancy Vegan,
And rose es childhood ripened into E.an,
Ccmapnicn of the war; and loved so veil,
That when one died, as ancient stories tell,
Kls fellow to redeem bin v ent to hell. "
Ep« Ex Pont*' 2.3.43
1.553^'Such asi-— WhenOn Argus' head he laid the snaky wand,"
Met.l.716ff
2.149"And Jove but laughs at lovers; perjury!" • J^fp*
Met. 4. 10H
2.505 ,,Medeai s charms were there, Ciroean feasts"
Met.7.257ff Met. 14. 273ff
.
2.621 "silver Cynthia" Ep.l7(10>71
623 C al i s to-Met. 2. 460ff
• 627 Acteon Met «3.175ff ¥£-$^
Fables (1700
i
'Palamon And Arcite'
3« ''Such chiefs, as eac*h an army seemed alone-:"
"Magnique ipse agminie instar'1 Aen»7«707
3 ^Increase of Jove" Eel *4.49fIovi8 incremen turn"
3i "The women mix their cries and clamour fills the fields
The warlike wakes continued all the night
And funeral games vere played at new returning light
V.fyo naked wrestled Lest, besmeared with oil
Or who with gauntlets gave 01 took the foil
I \ ill not tell you, nor would you attend \
funeral rite£ , Aon • 11 .IPO- 196.
•The Cock And The Pox 1
100 " the gods unequal nur.bers love M
Eel . 8. 76"numero deus impare gaudet"
254 "For sacred hunger of my gold I die"
Aen.3. 07"Auri sacra femes"
'The Fjower And The Leaf"
461 "painted birds" G»3.243"pictaque volucres"
'Sigismunda and G^iscardo 1
116 "Conveyed a glimmering and mal l pn an t 1 i rch t
"
Aen.6.270"sub luce maligna"
'Cymon and Iphigenia'
"The best instructor, Love at ence inspired,
As barren grounds to fruitfulness are fired"
Gil. 04f " Saepeje- 1iam sterilis incendere ireful t agios
At cue 1 even e tipul eiJcrepitant i I u f i re re f3 1 1 .-
(
'
* 1 mis"
^ ^^&*^0vid
.
n , \
.Annus HirftV31s« ^^jhl J^J^^^Lt^
209 insincere are all our joys!" J'*~)*u^
t yvu_±,
. tf. jj/ff
"Nulla est slncera vplur^tas" Met. 7.453 ' **'
212 "Great as the wcr3d's, which at the death of tire,
Must fall arid rise a nobler ^r$me hy "ire,"
"Esse quocrue In fails re-ulnl
Quo mere
,
quo t c 1 .1 us (.
Ardeat e t mufi&i m- Ic-s
citur
ftcn e
1 store t"
^9 "weal th} Tagus " Me t . 2
.
251
I Absalom And Achitophel'
540 "but a whole Hydra more
Pteinain? of s-orc-uti- 2 heads" Mn x . . o . i oo_ 7
032 "And always honoured, snatched in manhood's iiiiu 1 .'.ti..£.49-
Fy UTiegUHl fates" Aen«2.?f57 " 5C
044 ''Oh ei cient honour! ch unconquered herd"
Aen.6.079
The most stirring satire 'The K'edal ' 1602 written in support of a lill
cf high treason against Shafteslury has an iiaitation from Vergil Eel.
7.60 end a translation of Aen*9.164 ? 'MacFlecknoo ' one of the best
known »nJ most v.idely react be 8 a 2 e fc renee tc Vergil 12.160: "Fci.c. \ r
other hepe end pi Her of the e teite"- »Tt ju> ta AscaniVE i ay ec- tpes
altera"* In 1602, the Eecond part of 'Absalom and Achitcphel' and in
the same year iPeligio .Lalci ' the only voluntary poem speared . . >
IThe Hind And The Panther' (1607) v ^t*V <vu^Ww- CU^t^tk
'1.551 "The surly V/olf with secret envy lurst
Yet couli. ; not howl, the Hind had scon hi! first*"
Eel. 9.6S "law fugit ipsa; lupl Llperiia videxe prions"
2.7C5 "This peaceful seat ir.y poverty secures;
War seldom enters \ lit vherc wealth allures:
Nor yet despise it? Tot this poor al ode
,
Has oft received, and yet receives e God!
Aen.G.362ff
.
3.475 "A raven from a withered oak
Left of their lodging was observed to croak"
Eel. 9. 14-6.
3.4-90 "The mad divineress had plainly writ,
A time should come, but many ages yet,
In which, sinister destinies ordain,
A dai.e should drown with all her feathered train,
Aii-: sees from thence U called the Che-lidcnian v.ai:."
I* Insanam vgtet. cc.ri. icie;- \\\ -c rllpfi . ul ire
Fete ccnlt foliisque notas et homina mandat .
"
Aen.3.443—i.
3. 766ff>in- reference to Aen*7. 213ff.
3.1174 "A Greek and bountiful forewarns us twice"
Aen.2.49 "Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes"
Miecellany(1684)
'rW^ - "-^^J^"
.^^7^*";^^^^-^
"Britannia Rediviva^'On the Eir.th of the. Prince' G .T^Wf^ft^^rBU . * *i~
and Aen»l » 508-593 referred to ;Nisms ("Aen. 5.320 ) is alluded tc in
'To' the Memory of Mr Oldham'"
'Alexander! s Feast ;0r, The Power Bf Music * (1697)
it
V.'ith ravish 'd ears
Tpe monarch hears,
Assumes the god,
, .Effects A to noJ.. 1Ana 'seems to shake* the spheres."
Aen*10.115"Adnuit et totum nutu tremefecit
Olymrumi
"
123 •'So glides some trodden serpent on the y-ht-r
,
And long tehind }$s rounded velum* trails"
G«r.423f *C^fc jnedii i.< xu* f^.trencoMi. • Uiid
Solvtihtur , t&rdOf (sue J ] i }.f 1 f it.id i ] *
:
:
i to
Gx 111 •
144 "/J] he tide employed, the royal veil pia i vmi :
Like labouring bees on a long summer ' s day,
Some sound the trumpet for the rest to twain!
And some on tells of tasted lilies play;
With gluey wax some new foundations lay,
Of virgin combs, rhich from the roof are. hung?
Some armed within doors, upon duty stay,
£r tend the sick, or educate the young*"
'rrrs intrc seepte dcmcium
Narcissi lacrimam 1 et" lentum de cortice gluten
£rima favis ponunt fundamine, deinde tenecis
Suspendunt ceras; aliae spetn gentis adultos
Educunt fetus; aline purissime me.lla
Btipant et liquido disteudutit Hectare cellas."
G. 4. 159-163.
160 pjteyond the year and out of Heaven \b high way"
Aen 6.797 MExtra anni solisque vias."
104 pAnd with his trident shoved, thein off the sand. "
Aen. 1.145-6 "Levat ipse tridenti
Et vastas aperit Syrtes."
190 I'And seeming to be stronger makes them so*1
Aen* 5.231 "Pos sunt quia posse videntur"
231 "And lightened all the river with a blaze"
Aen. 2.312"£igaea igni freta late relucent"
273 I'By which to f*eaven they did affect the way"
G.4. 562 wViamque affectat Olympo"
For fourteen years after the publication of I Annus -
Iviirabilis 1 poetic literature was at - low ebb. £jeani'hile, Dryden ; i
a dramatist, in his prologues and. epilogue:.; was gaining e*tse,"
intelligibility and flexibility-qualities lacking in the vertif3ce1 .Joi
of the pre.v i out ego* ves also changing his mind anil ii 167P
restricted blank verse to the stage and the couplet tc < c c ti y » £.ed 1 y
public opinion, lie xt-t also cnt-.rir- upon a uer Ciejd§ -political
satire' After 1G01 four Tory satire!? appeared in quick put-cote Jon
1 Absalom and Achitophel' the first is- the longest end nest important,
representing the state of political affairs in He! rew disguise* It
possesses, many good and many bad qualities and has little imagery of
description. Several thoughts are fron tergil :
Dryden
The great figure of the early classical school was John
Dryden under whose hands the heroic couplet became a "rapier of
polished and tempered steel"* Kis ability in the couplet is die scribed
by Gray: ;
PBehold • where Dryden* c le sr. j r c sutopiuoun c at
Wide o'er the fields of glory \ttx
Two coursers of ethereal race,
^
IVith necks in thunder clothed, arid longer© sounding pace
Among the Latin poets, Vergil seems to have been Dryden's favorite*
Wo may trace the following influence's:
'Stanzas on Oliver Cromwell' " 1
"The ready cure to cool the raging pain
Is underneath the foot, to breathe a vein."
G. 3.460
' Astraea Redux
'
2 j'While ours divided from the rest"
Eel. 1.67 "penitus toto divisos orbe Bri tannos"
37 ''Thus when the bold Typhoeus scaled the sky
And forced great Jove from his own heaven to fly 1 "
Aen*9. 715-6 "dfcruu.que cubile
Inarime Iovis imperils inposta Typhoeo.
"
121 "A bull to thee Portunus , shall be slain' Aen. 5.241
A lamb to you, ye tempests of the main:"
'Coronation Panegyric'
"Thus from your Royal 'Oak, like Jove's of old,
Are answers sought and destinies foretold:" Gil. 140-9.
'Annus Mirabilis
'
(1666 )
"For them theldumaean balm did sweat"
"Odorato sudantia ligno balsama" G«C.11£1
"lo hear tlie scaly herd when Proteus blows
And so to pasture follow through the se is. ^
"Caeruleus Proteu5i w (a*4.3Q0 « "iiv.menic cuius
Armenta et turpis pascil sul gurgite phcoas*."
"Eut lands unfixed and floating nations strove**"
Aen.€.691
jiSuch • vepcuj s? once did fiery C&opwp hide*
streamers and tupjgallauts
;
-uterd v< I is;
,
T)t.).- iMiivle sinus 11 3 .it . 1 . 130-50
jjucre-tius
•3f Greatness '
Lucretius 4.1155 quoted*
'T^e Dangers Of An Honest i«an In touch Company'
f'Lucretius, 1 y his favour, though a good poet, was but an
ill-natured man, when he said, it was deli^jhtfu3 tc j cc. other
men in s great stormi*£D<f « BK.siitai't .:}»'•
Beneca
•Of Obscurity'
Thyestes, chorus 390-402 quoted and paraphrased*
f erence
'On Liberty'
|?pe is an indigent needy slave; he will hardly allow hiir.relf
c 1 o the s and I o ard* wage s
;
Unciatim uix de dononso sue'
£uoin defrudans .geniuin eonpersit ml set?, 11
Phornio 43-4*
Catullus
'On Cglitiide''
"And yet our dear self is so much weariness to us, that ve
can scarcely support its conversation for an hour together*
T^iis is such en odd temper of mind, as whom ve may suppose
to have been of a very unsociable humour,
M fdi , et amojquare Id faciaw fortassu roquiris*
Hescio, sod fieri sentio et excruel or.
"
De Ai.cie E}lo 03
'The Danger f- Of An Honest Man In Much Company' concludes v/i th the
Latin and English of Claudianjs 'Old Man df Verona'.
ITfo© Dangers Of An Hcnest VLan In Much Company'
I'But whither shall re fly then? into the
deserts like' the antlen$ Hermits?
-Qua terra patet, fera regna t Erinny; ,
In facinus jurasse putes. w
Kct.2 .D41-r
Partial
TCn Liberty'
T^e essay cohclud.es with a translation of Partial - Epig753
and of).
'On Tfoe Dangers Of An Honest Man In Much Company!
''I think tlierefcre, it was wise and friendly advice, which
Martial gave to ~abian, when he iuet hiu newly arrived- r at-
.
R^me i
f'Honest and poor, faithful in word and thought;
What has thee, Fabian, to the city trough t?
Thou neither the buffoon -canst play
Nor with vain promises and projects cheat,
Nor bribe qrr flatter any of the great,
But youfre a iiian of learning, pi uder.t, jutt;
A tfian of courage, firm and fit for trust,
Why you mey stay,, and live unenvic d here ;
Eut (faith) go : lack, and keep 3'ou vhere you vere • "
Epig<4.5
)Danger Cf ^rccras tinationi concludes. with|
Martial, 5«Ekig. 5~ in j^atin and in translation
11 p t n 90 " " " " "
'On Myself concludes with:
Martial 10.45 in tlatin and in trans 1 at i on ( clumsy )
" 10.87 " M " " "
Juvenal
•ffijie Dangers Cf An Hcnest Men In Much Company
'
"Quid Rumae faciam? Mentiri nescio
(Sat. 3 .41 I
What should a man of truth 'and honesty do at RQCie? He can
neither understand mor speak the language of tfie place;"
'Danger Of Procrastination \
'•after having been long tost in a tempest, if our
roast e be standing, and we have still sail arid tackling enoug
to carry ue into port, It i.< n. natter for the want of
IHVhen Venus would her dear Ascanius keep
A prisoner in the dbWny bands of bleep,
She odlrous herbs and flower; beneath hii;s
.spre ad,
As tho iaost soft and sweetest bed;
Not her own lap would more have chatonld his head."
Aen*1.691ff
'Of Greatness'
{•If, indeed, we look only upon the flourishing head of the
tree, it appears a most beautiful object,
"-6ed quantum vert ice ad auras
Aetherlas, tan turn radice in Tartara tendit*"
G*2. 291-2
As far as up towards heaven the branches grow,
So far the roots sink down to lie 1 1 below."
Allusion to
.
the attempt of the giant's to real e the heaven
CM.SOQff.
.
.
'
•
.
.if§ :.~
. & • 'Ovid. • .. '
'
'
'Of Liberty'
II they must never stop, nor ever turn aside
whilst they are in the race of glory, no not like Atalanta
for golden apples."
foe t i 10. 664-
8
lOf Agriculture'
"Poetry was born among the shepherds.
Wescio qua natale solum dulcedine Kusas(cunctosj in »vid.(
•
V', Ducit et iimuemore s non s i 1 L i t esse &ui."
£x Pont. 1.3.35-6
}'and therefore almost all poets, except those
who were not able to eat bread without the bounty of great
men, that is, without what they could get 1 y flattering of
them, have not only withdrawn themselves from the vices and
vanities of the grand world;
-pariter vitiisque jod 1 sque ( 1 oc i aqv.e in Ovid/
Altius humanis exeruere caput,"
Fasti 1.299-300
'Of Avarice'
DflAmong all which, I do not remember a more and gentleman-like
correction than that which was given it by one liiuj of Ovid:
Besunt luxuriae multa, avaritiae omnia*"
Much is wanting to luxury, all to avarice.
I might le endless against them, but I am
almost choaked with the super'! Abund ^nce of the matter | too
much plenty impoverishes me , as it does them* (Met. 3 . 4-6S inopem
me copia fecit) "
Agricolae taciturn pertentant gaudia pectus."
Aen*500,502 inexactly quoted*
"Remans we have, in the first place, our truly divine Virgil,
who, though, l.y the favour of C.V.ccenas and Augustus, he night
have been one of the chief men of H^iae, yet chose rather, to
employ much of his time in "the exercise, and much of Lis
immortal wit in tlx praise and instructions, of e 1 us tic lifej
who, though he had written, before, whole books of pastorals
and georgics, could not abstain, in his great and imperial
poem, froia describing Evander, one of his best princes') as
living just after tlie homely manner of an ordinary country-r..-ji
Hfi peatp him in pi thr^^p o** p"*T»le, Rivl 1 ->vp h in l nt unon °
h^nr»'s skin; the kine and oxen are lowing in the court>yard J
the birds under the eves of his window c.:ll Mi. up in the
morning
J
and when he goes ahro .d, only two dogs go along
with him for his guard; at last, when lie brings Aeneas^into
his royal cottage, he makes him say this memorable compliment
greater than ever yet was spoken at the Escurial, the
Louvre, or our tThitehall:
r^aec ( ln< uit flumina victor
Alcides subiit, lib.ee ilium regia cepit:
Aude, ftospes, contemnere opes? et te quoque dignum
. Finge Deo, rebusque veni non asper egenis."
(Aen. 0.358-5
j
This humble j oof, this rustic court, fsaid he)
Receivjd Alcides; crown|d with victory:
Sccrn not, great gue^t, the steps where he has. trod;
But contemn wealth, and imitate a God."
A translation of G.2.4-5B to the end (omitting line 535) is-
appended to the essay.
'The Garden'
"I never h&d any ether desire so strong, and so like to . -
covetecusness , as that one which I have had always, that I
night be master at last of a small house and large garden,
• with very moderate conveniences joined to them, and there
dedicate the remainder of my life only to the culture of them-
and study of nature
;
:And there (rith no desire beyond my wall) whole
and entire to lit
,
In no inactive ease, and no inglorious poverty.
£r
, i as Virctl has «Mrl . phorter' pr>n ha+.ij&r f*or mn
.
iftat J might there
Studiis florere; ignob-ilis . oti ; (G. 4.564)
(though I could wish that he had rather said, "Nobili s oti
when he spoke of his owni
)
jOn The Government Of Oliver Cromwell!
Horace, C.3. 29.33-41 quoted!
Vergil
'Of Liberty'
"Neither, indeed, can a nan stop himself if he would, when he
is in this career;
Fertur equis auriga, neque audit currus habenas* 11
G-1.514
"En Egmanos rerum doniinos
!
w (Aen.1.283 'Behold the masters of
the world begging from door to door"
| Of Obscurity*
Hit is, in my mind, a very delightful pastime, for two good
and agreeable friends to travel u., and down together, in
places where they are by nobody krfbwn, hor know anylxxiy.lt
was the case of Aeneas and his Achates, when they walked
invisibly about the fields and streets of Carthage! Venus
herself
A vail of thicken 'd air around them cast,
That none might know, or see them, as they past."
Aeml.438
|,0f Agriculture'
I'The first wish of Virgil (as you will find anon by his verses.'
was to be a good philosopher! the second, a good hushant-man
;
and God (whom he seemed to understand better than most of the
most learned heathens) dealt with him,. just as he did with
Solomon} because lie prayed for wisdom in the firstpiac e , he
added all tilings else, which were subordinately to be desired
fie made him one of the best philosopher and best husbandmen;
and to adorn and ccD.mur.ic ate both those faculties, the lest
poet: he made him, besides all this, a rich man, and a man
who desired to be no richer-
fcrtunatus nimium, et bona qui sua novit"
Cxi 2. 453 inaccurately
quoted.
"I shall only instance in one delight more, the most natural
and be st-natured of all others, a perpetual c ;-:r mion .of the
husbandman, and that is, the satisfaction of lovkinj round
about him and seeing nothing but the effect.- *_nd iir^ro^eiaents
of his own art and diligence; to be always gathering of seme
fruit of it, and at the same time to lehoM ethers ripening,
and others budding; to see all hie fields and garde^E covered
with the beautiful creatures of his own industry; and tc kc,
liV i£gd, thai all hjs works are goc\i_,-
---Hinc' atoue h'inc glokerahtur £reades:ipsi
•Of flreatness'
"I know very many men will despise, and s o.ae pity ne , for this
humour, as a poor-spirited fellow; but I am content, j,nd
like Horace, thank 3-od for being so.
Di bene fecerunt, inopis lae quod«],ue pusilli,
Pinxerunt aniiai . • (S i%* 1.-1.17 i
I confess, I love littleness almost in all things* A il'tt.le
convenient estate, a little chearful house, a little company,
and a very little feast;"
I'Mancipiis locuples, eget aeris Cappadocum rex
(Eg. 1.6. 39)
Tfois is the c&se of almost all great men, as veil as of the
poor king of Qapp&docia? they abound with slaves but are
indigent of money.''
T^}e essay closes with a translation of Horace, Ci3.1
'Of Avarice' contains a paraphrase on C«3.16
'The Shortness of Life, And Uncertainty Qf Riches'
"Horace advises very wisely, and in excellent good words
,
rBpatio Irevi
Speiii longain re«eces«- (C»1.11.6..7
)
from a short life cut off all hopes that 2*\P\W too 3 eng.
And in another plaoo, to tho i?ame sen^fi
»
Vitae summa brevis spein nos vetat inchoare longajh;"
C. 1.4. 15
1 Danger: Of procrastination'
E£s>lc2.40-3 quoted:
"ifsapere aude;
Incipej vivendi recte qui prorogat horain,
Rusticus exspectat, dum labitur amnis; a$ ille (defiuatfc
-
,.
Cabitur, et laletur in oinne volubilis aevum
'Of K'.yself T
TJje conclusion of the poem 'Cjf Myself is taken from Horace,
C. 3. 29. 41-5:
flTHUs wquldil double my life's fading space;
For he, that runs it well, twice runs his race*
And in this true delight,
These unbought Bports, this happy state,
I would not fear, nor wish, my fate J
Eut boldly say each night, i
To-morrow let my sun hi* lei^ne display,
$r, in clouds hide them; I have livrtd
to rday .
"
snam Igitur liter? Sapiens, sibique iroperuosus 11
quotation from Sat~2.7.03
Of 9bleurittf.'
• "Maui neque divitibus confcingunt gaudia soils,
llec vixit niale, qui natus wbrieiisqu** fefelli't.^
*
. .
j " Sfp.l. 17,9-10
'
God made not pleasures only for the rich;
Nor h^ve those laen without their share top li/'d
7/jp both in life and do ith the world deceiv'd." .
This seems a strange sentence, thus literally translated, and
.looks as if it were in vindication of the men of business
(for who elte can deceive the world?) whereas it is in
commendation of those who live and die so obscurely, that the
world takes no notice of them. This Horace calls deceiving '
the world; and in another plkce uses the same phrase,
"-Cecretus iter et fallentis semita vitae"
T]}e secret tracks of the deceiving life."
Ei-._ .13.103
Pet we say, in pur languagem a thing deceives cuj Fight , vl el
it passes before us unperceived} and we may say well enough,
out of the same author,
Sometimes with sleep, sometimes with vine, we strive
The cares of life and troubles to deceive."
Sat. 2. 7.114
I Of Agriculture 1
"TKe next men, whom we are much obliged to, both for his
doctrine and example , is the next lest poet in the world to
Virgil, his dear friend Horace j who, when Augustus had .
desired Maecenas' to 'per"s,uade"h'im"t'o come' and"live "domestically
and at the same table with'him; • and - to- be - secretary of state"
of the whole world? under hinder rather- jointly with him, for
he says"ut nos in epistolis scrilendis f^juvet", could not
be tempted to forsake his Saline, or Tiburtin manor, for so
rich and so glorious a trouble."
"If I should produce all the passages of this
excellent author: upon the several subjects which I treat of
in this book, I must be obliged to translate half of his "..iks.*
which I may say more truly than, in my opinion, he did cf «
Homer,
Qui
,
quid sit pulchrum, quid turpe, quid utile, quid ncn
Planius et melius Chrysippo et Crantore elicit.
"
£p .1.2.3
Cowley offer an apology for his translation cf Horace 'I^de
'i . 2 . 1-60 and hi s paraphrase of Sat .2.6- 79ff ?nci c f Epj 1.10.".
'Tjje Garden'
Srpheus Cil.12.7ff
He conquer'd th I esrth, the whole world you.
Welcome; learned Cicero? whose blest tongue and wit
Preserves kernels greatness yet:
Tjiou art the first of orators ; only ho
\'l\io best can praise thee, next must be.
'.Volco.'io the MUntuan swain, yirgll the wise!
Wftose verse walks highest* but not file*!
Who brought green Poesy to. her iierfect iagy,
And made that art which was a rage,
Tell me, ye mighty Three! what shall I do
To" .be like one of you?
But you have climb 'd the mountain) s top; there sit
On the calm fl cur i thing head of it,
And , whilst with wearied steps we upwards go,
Jc e us , ai id c 1 cud t: , I c- 1 ow . "
His ode 'On The Praise of Poetry' is founded on the legend of
3rpheus-Horace Cil.12.7ff and AiP«391ff:
"When Thraoian Qrr.hpn-
took
His lyre, and gently on it strook,
The learned stones came dancing all along,
And kept time to the charming song*
With artificial pace the warlike pine,
The elm and his -wife the ivy .twine,
.
With all the better trees, which erst had stood
Unmovjd, forsook tl^eir native wood.
Tjie laurel to the iSo'etj's hand did lew,
Craving the honour of his brow;
And every loving arm embracld, and made
With their officious leaves a shade.
Tpe beasts too strove his auditors to be,
Forgetting their old tyranny
•
Ttye fearful hart next to the ll&i came,
And wolf was shepherd to the lamb."
Many of his poems are attached to his 'Essays:* * .Cowley | s prose work
full of- a delicated revery and a yearning after solitude places': him
high among the authors of the time*, The allusions to Horacec are as
followsi
|Gf Liberty'
"But this dependance upon
superiors is but one chain of the lovers of power;
Aniatorem trecentae
.
Pirithoum cohibent catenae."
1 3. 4. 79- DO.
Sat. 2. 5.59 "Perditur haeo inter wisero lux" quoted o:i the
manner in which the great wan s pen Is his day.
"My life(says Horace, speaking to one of these magnificos ) is a.
great deal "..more easy arid commodious thari thine , in that I can go
into the market, and cheapen what I please! without being wondered
at; and take my horse and ride as far as Tarentu.u, without Icing
missed" a free translation of part of Horace, Eat»1..6
Herk ! Haemus resounds with the Bacchanals' crlec-
G.4.crcff
Ah see , he dies
!
Jet e'en in death Eurydtce lit sung, "G.4»EC5
i . |
J Pa s toral s ' » publ ished ,1709 - these were esteemed ly tin author as the
most correct in versification and most musical in numbersj
of al] his works. lis t.he preface, he says i» All that is left
to us is to? recommend ouj productions ly the imitation
of the ancients; and it will be found true that, in every
age, the highest character for sense arid learning lias .been
obtained ly those who have been most indebted to thciul Tor'
to say truth, whatever is very rood sense, must have been
common sense in - all times; and whet we call learning, is .1
but the knowledge of the sense of our predecessors."
M6tt0 from. G. 2. 485-6. Imitations:
Spring'
"First in these fields * try the sylvan strains,
Nor blusb to sport on Windsor's blissful plains:
Fair Thames, flow gently from thy sacred spring,
V.liile on thy banks Sicilian Muses ting;"
Eel. 6. 1-2
11 HO let my muse her slender reed inspire,"
Ecl«1.2;6«0
26 "When warbling Philomel salutes the year G.4.511
Vbiy sit we sad, when Phosphor shines so clear Eel. 0.31
And lavish neture paints the, purple year? "Eel .9.40
37 VFour figures rising from the work appear,
The various seasons of the rolling year;"
Eci.fc.41f
41 PThen sing by turns, ly turns the Muses sing;
Nov/ hawthorns blossom, now the daisies spring
;
Now leaves the trees, and flovers eccm the ground:
Begin, 'the v&let shall every note rebound."
Eel. 3. 56-9.
57 ''The sprightly Sylvia trips along the green,
She runs, but hopes she does not run unseen:"
Eel. 3.64-5.
61 t'Oter golden sands let rich ^actclus flow,"
Aen.10.142
65 f'Celestial Venus haunts Id pilars proves ;"
Aen*1.6M
73 "All nature laughs, the groves are fresh and fair,
The sun ' s mild lustre warms the vital aii
;
If Sylvia smiles, new glories gild J he ? h( } ( ,
And vanquish 'd nature seems * <> oharm no mere."
Er].?.5P
f]<9 FNey, tell tie firiit, i'ft what ridre harky fielrif
' To tHlVtle «-r.. l>u,'s, f.o which M.». 3 13 I< ICf :
And J l (? R » ( 1 1( 'r i>rl'*& I v'i" " ;> i ^3ffl '
Fci £3 " > 3 f
,
ehe-rfclrig Eylvlt, Eht.3 2 U thine*"
1C3 Eel. S. 106-7
101 ..The turf with rural dainties shall te crovu'd,"
Eci .i.ei
lC4"Ahcl from the Pleiads fruitful shbwerr- dercend*"
G.1.1SG
Summer
"And Jcve consented in a silent shower*
"
Eel i7.60
15 tnot to the deaf I sing"
Eel. 10.0
£1 t»The sultry Sirius turns the thirsty plains,*1
Aen.3.141
03 "V/here stray ye, Muses! in what lawn or grove,
TStyile your Alexis pines in hopeless love?'!
Eel .10. 9-12
07 "As in the crystal spring I view, my face,
Fresh rising blushes paint the v/atry glass j"
Eel. 0.06
35 ''f^et other swains attend the rural care,
Peed fairer flocks, or richer fleeces sheer:"
Eel. 3. 30-9
3S "That flute is nine which Colin) s tuneful treath
Ilnspirid when' living, end tequeath'd in death : "Eel . .
41 j'thi "this . pipe the same
That taught the groves my Rosalinda! s name *
"
Eel. 2. 31
50 "Rough satyrs dance, and Pan applauds the spngs
"
Eel. 6. 27
60 "Descending gods have found Elysium here*"
Eel .10. 1.0.
67 "This harmless grove no lurking viper hides,"
Eel. 3. 03
70 "mossy fountains" Eel. 7. 45
UO "And winds shall waft 11 • o "he powers Hl.fovei 11
Eel. 2. 60*
02 "Fut woUld you sinf and clvp] Or'nheus"' strain.,
The wondering forests soon should i\t-ji*:e agKin ; ,
Eel .6.30
Tl "Cr me Lov<
'i fiercer flames for ever- prey,
By night he scorches, as he burns by day"
Ecl.O.SO
Autumn
15 fWhen tuneful Hylas, with melodious moan,
Taught rocks to weep, and made the mountains groan
Eel. 6. 43-4
35 rWhereter my Delia flies. "Eel. 0.53
67 "Oft on the rind f carvjd her amcrcus vows,"
Eel '10. 54
03 "Vfoat eyes tut hers, alas, have power to move!"
Eel. 3. 103
03 "I know thee, Love! on foreign mountains bred
,
w
Ecl.0.44ff
90 I'V/olves gave thee suck, and savage tigers fed*"
Aen.4.366-7
Winter
13 "Thames heard the numbers as he flow Id along,
And bade his willows learn the moving song."
Eel. 6. 03
26 »'^nscrite a verse on this relenting stone:"
Eel. 5. 42
31 "Now hung with pear-Is the dropping trees appear,"
Eel. 5. SO
37'' "For her the flocks refuse their verdant food,
The thirsty heifers shun the gliding flood;"
Ecl.5.24ff
40 "Nor fragrant herbs their .native incense yield."
Ecl.5.35ff.
53 "The trembling trees, "in every p,ain and wood,
Her fate reraurmur to the silver flood;"
Eel .5.20
59 "But see! where Daphne wondering mounts ... high
Above J he clouds, above 4 he starry sky !
M
Eel. 5. 56
72 "To thee, 1 right goddess,, oft a 1 nnl shall Heed,"
Eel.!.!'
76
77
'Essay Cn Criticism 1 (1711)
. v X
Ep.1.34 "If Maevius scribble in Apollo*? spite,
There are who judge still worse than he can write,
Ecl.3.90rQui Eavium non odit, amet tua canriina,Ka
Ep. 2.1TS^Not so when swift Camilla, scours
4 he plain,
Flies cler th' unbending corn, and skins albns the main."
Aenj7)803ff
.
E^.3.148 "Cremona now shall ever boast thy name,
As next in place to Mantua', next in fame!"
Ecl*9.27-8"Vare, timm ncmen, superet:, modo !;?ahtua lioti
Mantua, vae, miserae nimium vicina Cremonao,
)The Messiah'- published 1012 in the I Spectator 'J la Imitation of
Vergil's Pollio.The-Hcpnamental parts of Vergil become
the subject matter in Pope*
Invocation as in the jollier1
8 "A Virgin shall conceive, a Virgin !bear a Son"
Eel. 4. 6-9
15 "All crimes shall cease, and ancient, fraud shall fall;"
Eclil3-14
16 "Returning Justice lift aloft her scale;"
Ecl*4.6
17 "Peace d'er the World her olive wand extend,"
G.2.425
23 "See Mature hastes her earliest wreaths to bring
With all the incense of the breathing- spring.
"
Eel. 4. 18-20
29 "Hark! a £lad voice the lonely desert cheers;
Prepare the way! a God, A God appears!"
Eel. 4. 40-
9
48 "And Hell is ^rim tyrant feel th1 eternal wound 1'
Aen .1.36
67 tThe sv/ain in barren deserts with surprise
See lilies spring, and sudden verdure rise;"
Eel .4. 20-30
77 "The lar.br with wolves shall rrazo thr verdant mqad
And boys in flow'ry bands the ti^er lead}
The steer and lion at cne crib shall meet,
And harmless serpents lick the pilgrim's feet."
Ecl.4.21-2;24-5
I The Rape Of The Lock^in.tl71? this creates* jjiock I Lc i«a: publi ; cd
in two cantos afterwards expanded i.n A o five*
Addison called ittmeruE salM A parody on Vergil
it satirizec the foil les of women*
Imitations
:
1*55 Aen. 6. 653-5
2.45 Aen. 2.794-5
8.119 Aen. 12. 925
3.101 Aen* 10. 501-5
3.122 G.1.404ff
3.150 Aen. 2. 237
4.1 Ae n • 4 .
1
5.5-6 Aen.4.437f
.5.72 Aen.12.725f
iV/indsor Forest » (1713;
Motto-adaptation from Eel. 6. 9-12
6
J;,
What muse for Granville can refuse to sin>3? "
Ecl*10.3
33 "Not proud Olympus yields a nobler sight,"
Eel. 5. 56
91 "Fair Liberty, Britannia's goddess, rears
Her cheerful head, and leads the golden years."
Eel «i. 28-9 $4.6
459 "sevenfold Nilus" Aen. 6:.- 300
514 "In brazen bonds shall barbarous Discord dwell:
Gigantic Pride, pale Terror, gloomy Care,
And mad Ambition shall attend her Micro:
There purple Vengeance', abth'd in gore, retires,
er weapons blunted, and extinct her fires:
There hated Envy her oriw shakes shall feci,
And Persecution mourn her broken wheel!
There Faction rear, Rebellion Lite her chain i
And gasping Furies 'hirst for 1 loci in v in."
Aen ^6. £74-201
5?7 i»My huiibie Kv.cc , in unambitious strains,
Paints the green forests and the flowery pi ins, 1'
Eel .1.2;6.0
"Where. Peace descending lids her olives spring
C-.2.425
•The Te-ple Of Fame'O 1 '. 5 i "
^JzST^tS^^tZ^TT ^'%~cL
"A golden coluirn ntfsT? In^nVl?]^
On which a shrine of purest gold was reur'd; G^.^^Zfj *
Finish f d the whole, and labour 'd every part,
With p ticnt touches of unwearied art*
The JJantuan then ii. scbei triumph sate, f
Coiiipos'd 1 i i
?
posture, and Ins looks sedate.
On Homer still he fix'd a reverend eye,
Great without pride, in li.cdest Majesty.
In living sculpture orj the sides v c.i e spread
The tatisji vars, and hsughty Turnus dead; Aen.7-12
Eliza stretch'd upon the funeral pyre ;Aen.4.646ff
Aeneas Lending with his aged sire: Aen.21 72iff
Troy flam'd in burning gold"; and o'er the throne Aen.2
•Arhs and the man! in golden ciphers fhene* 11 Acnil.l
»An Essay On ^an'
Fj^.3.1 .16"0ne all,.extending, all-preserving, soul
Connects each being, greatest with the least"
Aon. 6. 7C6-7"Spirltus intus alit, tdtaiifjue Lnfusa
• per artus
(
• Mens ajitat .iolem ct iriagno se c6rpore
mi sect."
Ep.4.1.73 "0 sons of earth! etter.pt ye still to rise
By mountains pilfd on mountains to the skies?
Heaven still with laughter the vain toil surveys,
And buries madmen In the heaps they raise*"
Cf, G.1.277ff»
'Moral Essays' y
Our fates and fortunes as the winds shall blow;"
i , Aon*3.443ff%
'The Dune i ad' -Le gun in 1727 and published in 1742 with the fourth bock
th'New Dune i feu ' -the first three looks a satir.e on the
stupidity of writers, J«he fourth on education, ^1 '.
p] illo s op] iy ai a! e c ien c e . ltd tati on s
:
Feck 1
41-2 Aeri-1.6,7
140 G*S.8S
166 Eel 4 0.11
195 Aen.2. 64 1-2
l f)7-0 Aen. 2*291-2
202 Aen.l0.773A xi/-x-CU^r. 6*r-i
229 Aen*3.320ff f
250 Aen. 2.310-12
263 Aen*2.591-2
269 Aen»1.12ff
Book 2
35 Aen. 10. 636-40
35 Aen.l2.i<99-900
73 Aen.5.329ff*
74 Eel * 6. 44
100 Aen. 5.357-0
111-112 Aen*6. 701-2
114 Aen. 6. 74-5
141-2 Aen. 5.350-1 ,350
• 151 Aeni 1.459-460, 400
150 Aen*5.205
165 Aen. 5.314
Book 3
169-170 Aen. 5.430-1
101-2 C-«4.37l_3
223.225 Acr.6.047ff
243 Eel .3.100-9
£60 G.3.45
26?ffA%nt7"t 5i.6-7
273 |S G»1.402,4.372-3
293 Eel. 6. 44
302 Aen. 6. 541
' 347 . Ecl.6.64ff
300-i Eel. 1. 4-5
7-0 Aen. 7. 90-1
15 Aen»6,268ff
23 Aen.6.703ff
24 Aen.6.679ff
31-2 Aen.6.o0f>ff
54 Eel. 0.11-2
117-0 Eel. 6. 45
131 Acn.6.704ff
139 Aen. 6. 760-1
141 Eel. 4. 17
145 Aen' 6.002-3
147 Aen* 7. 759-60
150 Aen • 6. 042-3
177 Aen*6.032ff
179 Aen. 6. 026-
7
105 Aen ! 6.000f^
224 Aen i 6. 641
256 Aen. 6. 586
312 Aen. 7.312
319-20)^ Aen.6.79lff
540 Aem6.093ff
Book a
65 Aen* 6. 207
210 Aen 12.44
332 Aen*3.88
492 Eci>6.14
621 Aen. 11. 664-5
Horace
In 'An Essay On Criticism' * ope says:
Horace still charms with graceful negligence,
And without method talks us into sense;
Will, like a friend, familiarly convey
The truest notions in the easiest ray*
He who, supreme in judgment as in wit,
Might boldly censure as he loldly writ,
Yet judged with coolness, though he sung
His precepts teach tut what his works i:.
wi th
: pi re
fire
tt
(Part 3)
'Pastorals
'
1*55 "But feigns a laugh to see me search around,
And by that laugh the willing fair is found."
C. 1.9. 21-2
'Ode For Music On St» Cecilials Day'
"And seas, and rocks, and skies rebound
To arms, to arris, to arms!"
neu populus frequens
Ad arma cessantee, ad ana
Concitet"
C4l.35.14-6
"But hark! he strikes the golden lyre:
And see! the tortur'd ghosts respire:"
ci2.13,35-6
'Ode On Sol itude ' -Compare Epode 2,
"There let me live, unseen, unkown,
Fp * 1.10. 103 "secre turn iter et fallen! is semi 1a vitae"
'An Essay On Criticism '.-opens" with a1 statcrafentr oft! rtbo 'miles on Hiiich
taste is founded, dlscussesttho limits of
dependence on personal judgment and the revcieo
reverence due to the rules laid down by the
ancients.
1.124"' "Be Homer's works your study and delight,
Read them by day, and meditate by night;"
A, P. 260-9
'Windsor Forest*
1i4 "But, as the world, harmoniously confus'd:
FTiere order in variety v/e see,
And where, though all things differ, all agree*"
Ep. 1.12. 19 "rerun concordia discors"
335 *V?aPPy ftextxhirir, r.who' to theishades retires,
Whom Mature charms, e-rid vhom the fcuse inspires:
VJhom humbler joys of home-felt quiet please,
.Successive study, exercise, and ease."
CfiEpode 2; Ep.l.lD.lOSff Satjl.6.60ff
367 "I seem t? ir o? >
.
di com '- e cra t
e
>\ walks to rove;
C. 3. 4. 6-7 "piOS-lucos"
300 "And seas but join the region's they divide ;"
C»1.3*P.;. — 3
'The. Temple Of Fame'
fHQre ©rpheus sings; trees moving to the sound
Start from their roots, and form a shade around:
Amphion there the loud creating lyre
Strikes, and le holds a sudden Thebes aspire!"
AlP4392ff
"here happy Horace tunjd th ' Ausonian lyre
To sweeter sounds, and temper 'd Pindar's fire;
Picas |d v/ith Alcaeus' manly rage t' infuse
The softer spirit of the Sapphic fc'.use."
0*1.26.10 "hunc fidibus novis,
Hunc keebio sacrare plectro"
•An Essay On Wan*
1.3.1 "Heaven from all creatures hides the book cf fate,
All but the page prescrib'd, their present state:"
C.3.29. 29-30
1.3.9 blindness to the future! kindly given,
That each may fill the circle mark Id by heaven;"
C.3.29. 29-34
1.3.30 '"Some happier island in the watery waste"
Epocle 16.42
1.4.14 "Wen would be angels, angels would be gods"
Ep. 1.14. 11-13
2.5.59 satire on the stages of life Cf.A«P. 157-179
3.1.63 "The creature had his feast of life before;
Thou too must perish v/hen thy feast is o'er*"
Ep. 2*2.211-215
4.16 (happiness i " 'Tis nowhere to be found, or everywhere;"
4.55 fiAll nature's difference keeps all nature's peace." 29-30
Ep. 1>1F.19
4.66 {"'Fortune her gifts may variously dispose,
And these be happy callid, unhappy these;
Eut f!oaven's just balance equal will appear,
Y.jiile those arc plac'd in hope and these in fear:
Mot present good or ill the: joy or .curse,
Eut future views of better or of worse."
C2.10.15-6j3.29.49ff
4.237 I'Wiatjs fame? a fancied life in others' breath;"
Ep. 2. 1.177
4.260 '' 'Tis but to know how little can be known;
To see all others' faults, and feel our r-.i :
"
Ep. 2.2.126-8
4.331 fiSlave to no sect, who takes no private road f
But look:, through no-f.iiv.o m ^ ~ -,-^..-.-1^ Etj.I.J . J fl-i o
Tlloral Essays '-Wet to from Sat 1.^10.9-14-.
1.2.51 " 'Tis education forms the common mind"
c- , n> „ C .4 .4 .33-4 .
Eg. 3. 79 'That riches £ive^1^/"^^!^
Meat| fire, and- clothes. That nore7 Meat, c:cM.^%^"
Tat. 1.1. 65-75
'Dcnnejs Satires' -Motto ,Sat.l .10. 56-59
2.11 "Yet like the papist's is the poet'p state"
Ep.2.1.68
EpilogueT<) The Satires,.. L
Dial.l»"Not twice a twelvemonth you appear in print,
And when it comes, the court see nothing in't:"
Sat. 2. 3. 1-4
" 1 "'Tis all from horaqe ; pHprace long "before ye
Said 'Tories callld him whig, and ivhigs a tory ;
'
And taught Ills Romans , in much letter metre)
•To laugh at fools who put their trust in frtcr."'
Sat. 2. 1.34
'Epistle To Dr Arbuthnot'
3 f!The dog^star rages" Sat. 1.10. 16
40 "T^is saving counsel "Keep, your piece nine years" A*?.3D :3 .
.
J:3 VThou stand 1 st unshook amidst a bursting world"
C» 3. 3. 7-0
I
k
Horation ImitationaiMotto , Ep.2.2.124
- Pope's satire lacks the urbanity of Horace . He writes
becaUEt ffoolsrush into his head - (Sat. 2. 1.14) and his weapon -sa
-satire- he wears only in a «land of Hectors, thieves, etc'vSat. 2.1 .73-4V
an enlargement of Horce's "infestis latronibus' Sat. 2. 1.42) .teace is
his dear delight( Sat. 2.1 .77 ) p* 1t. w*a to Horace(Sat.2.1.44) and
like Lucilius in the same satire(2.1.70) Bope dedicates himself "Tp>,
Virtue only and her friends a friend" (Sat. 2.1. 119 } . Sat. 2.1 contains
transpositions, English substitutions and allusion* to eninies.
In Satire .2.2. Pope follows Horace more closely than in the first"
imi tatiw. Here, English ••dishes:.are-::gubstituted- f or' Sgmari-dishes .Pope-
also • e oinple ted- ' the * irnitatioh-of ? Sat 7 2. 6 •••begun- by Swift inM-714.
fP
•
1
•
1 is**? spiritless imitation with weak variations "rem Horace. gIn line 13? Fcpe vents satire upon hiiiiself: f
r
"Friend Pope' U prudent, let yov.r Ixiv Ukt breath,
Ard revei gallop Pegasus to death'"
writh which compare Horace
,
Eg. \ . \ . 8. ' .
Fpistle 1.6 is in Pope's most characteristic l.iHnner. Horace's rat 3/
tren<ti:<>' ' of the race for honors, wealth etc, . vc Pw*»t . chance U
g&tlrlzo like vices of his deyiA In Epistle rorc us-cs «'.or< rceuor.
in his adaptation of the original * Kt- IringE 1.' Jnf,enin? pwai-1t.li
jut foilovs Horace closelj in hU sa'-ir© on Ihi J l € • fB€ Hal ian
t>pera was satirized bitterly by Pope . The eulogy of the reign of
Augustus Pope converts into "an ironical onslaught on the English king*
Epistle P.S is not a good adaptation* Other i] A ta1 3 -n:
.
^-^-fi rst and
Ninth nodes "o? the Fourth ©ock'of Horace. The years 1733-1737 were
• devoted to these imitations* '
'The Dune i ad 1
1.47 ''Fierce champion Fortitude, that knows no fears,
Of hisses, blows", or want, or loss of ears:"
Sat.D.7. G4"Quem neque paupcries, neque mere, neque
vincula terrent."
2.60 A. P. 417
3.246 "Whales sport in v/oods, and dolphins in the skies: "
A.P.30"delphinum eilvis appingit, fluctilus aprum"
3.251 "Son, what thou seek'st is in thee '
"
EJfJ5p.il, 11. 29-30 f%od petis hie est,
est Ulubris, animus si te rion deficit aequus."
4»204 PA dauntless infant! never scar'd with God"
C.3.4.20"sine Dis animcsus Infans"
4.354 "grant me still to cheat!
may thy cloud still cover the deceit"
ZTp 1.1 6. 60- 2 "Da, pulchra Xavernt>,
da mihi fallere,
noctem peccatis et fraudibus objice nubem."
Among Bopejs translations are found-Epistle 15, Sappho to
Phaon; The Fable Of Dryope (Met. 9.324-393 ) and 'Vertumnus And Pomona 1
(Met. 14. 624-697 ) .Ovidian Imitations:
'Pastorals' ^ ^^JU ***.n+ 7*.
1.62 "And trees weep amber" Met»2.364ff.
•2.61 "In woods bright Venus withiAdonis stray 'd, "Met .l©. 533
And chaste Diana haunts the forest-shade" Met.3.155f
4.25 "golden darts" Met. 1.470
4.41 |»In hollow caves sweet Echo silent lies"
l.vt .3.394
'The Rape 0* The Lock'
1.69-7Q "For spirits, freed from mortal laws, with ease
Assume what sexes ar.d vhat shape's they please."
Met.l5..456ff
3.171 "What Time would spare, from steel receives its date," V
Met.l.l40ff
4.01 "A wondrous bag with- both her hands she binds,
Like that where once .Ulysses^held the winds',"
Metii4.225ff
.
5.25 "frail beauty must decay"
Ars Amat. 2. 113-4'.'Forma borium fragilest, quaiitu.ii
que accedit ad aniios,
rit minor o t spatio carpi tu
ipsa suo .
"
5.65 "T^us on Maeander's flowery margin lies
Th ' expiring swan, and as he sings he dies.
"
Hor. 7.3-4:
"Sic ubi fata vocant, udis abiectus in
herbis
Ad vada Kaeandri concinit albus clor;"
5.125 "(So Rjpejs great founder to the heavens withdrew,
To Proculus alone confess'd in view)
A sudden star, it shot through liquid air,
•And drew behind a radiant trail of hair."
Met ,15. £49-50.
jW|ndsor Forest*
37 "See Pan with flocks, with fruits 'Pomona crown'd,
Here blushing Flora paints the enamell'd ground,"
Pan(Fasti 2V271ff)j Pomona, (Met. 14. 625, 627) Flora, Fasti
5.197-9
247 "Phoebus' fiery car" Met. 2.106ff , 120f
f
233 "Pan saw and lov'd, and, burning with desire,
Pursued her flight;"
Cf .story of Daphne , Met .1 . 531 -2
207 "Not half so swiftly the fierce eagle moves,
Dion thro' the clouds he drives the trembling doves;
As from the god r she flew with furious pace,
Or as the gcd, more furious, urg'd the chete:
Nov: fainting, sinking, pile, -the nymph eppeersj
Now close behind, his sounding steps she hears;
And now his shadow lengthen 'd by the setting sun}
And now his shorter breath, with sultry air,
Pan^s en her neck, and fans her parting hair."
Met.l.533ff
.
'The Temple Of Fame 1
"In shaggy spoils here Theseus was beheld, rct.7.«S?gff
,
And Perseus dreadful with Minerve'g shield: Met.4.7G£-3
There great Alcidee, stooping with bit toil, Met.9.102ff
•Fes ts on his club, end he Ids th* Hesperian spoil : " Met. 3. IPO
club , Met. 9. P36
•An Essay On Han'
1.3.19 ''Hope springs eternal in the human breast"
Ex Font.l.6.31ff
2.3.12 "But strength of wind is exercise not rest;"
Ex Pont. #3.7, 76'-6?aniiau£ tanen omnia vincit.j
Illc etje-an vires corpus habere fa.cit."
'Kcral Essays'
1.8.51 "'Tis education forms the common wind;"
Ex Pont « 2.9.47-8"Adde, quod ingenuas didicisse
fideliter aites
Er.iollit mores, nec sinit esse
n
-v - - tl
1 O ghg Ey A Person Of Quality'
"Thus the Cyprian goddess weeping,
Mourn'd Adonis, darling youth: Met. 10. 725ff
Hin the boar, in silence creeping,
G'or'd with unrelenting tooth." Met. 10. 715-6.
'Tfye Dunciad'
1.245 "And thrice he lifted high the birthday brand,
And thrice he dropt it from his quivering hand;"
Met. 8. 462-3
2.83 " PA place there is betvixt earth, air, and teas,
There, from ambrosia, Jcve retires with ease.".
Met. 12. 39-40
2.285 fThen sighing, thus, 'And am X now threescore?"
Met.l5.229ff
.
2.384 "T^e heroes sit, the vulgar form a ring"
Met. 13 .l"Consedere duces, et vulgi stante corona."
3. 318 "In flames like Eemelels" K'et.3.309
4.427 "It fled, I follov; 'd jnow in hope, now pain;
It stopt, I stopt; it mov'd, I mov'd agein. "
Met. 3 .497ff.
4.518f "One casts his eyes
Up to a star, and like Endyraion dies:"
EP.17. flfO 61 Tf 'llu'es' to *h€ s:*ytb«
4.590 "Or iiraw to silk Arachhe 1 e subtle line;*
Ket. Ar- chr.c treas farmed to k
spider for pi-e$u?4&2 to vie
4.637 "As Argus' eyes, by Hermes' wand cpprest,
C^osld one by one to everlasting rest;"
tiet.l .713ff
.
Juvenal
jAn Essay On Man'
3.6.33 "Who finds hot Erdvidence all good and t/ise,
A|ike in what it gives and what denies?"
Cf .Sat.l0.346ff
2.1.1 "Know then thyself" Sat.ll.27"E caelo descend! t
_yV<£ & t c^ay fo-v
Figendum et memori tractandum pectcrc
4.179 "The soulls calm sunshine and the heartfelt joy,
Is virtue's prize."
Juv. 10.363-4 "semita certe
Tranquillae per virtutem patet unica'vitae"
.'Satires of Dri Donne',
2.27 "Those write because all write, and so have still
Excuse for writing, and for writing ill."
Cf Sat-.l.lffl 1.17f.
4.224 |?Wants reach all states; they beg lut letter drest,
And ail is splendid poverty at Lest."
Eat. 3. ICO "Ratio comoeda est"
Cicero
lA^ Essay On Criticism 1
1 • 15 "Let such teach others who themselves excel",
And censure freely who have written well," 1
"Qui scril.it artificiose, ab aliis commode scripta
facile intellogere poterit" Ad Herenn. 4.Cap.4
1.20 "Most have the seeds of judgment in their; mind."
Omnes tacito quodam sensu, sine ulla arti , aut
raticne, quae sint in artibus ac rationibus recta
et prava dljudioant." Do Orat. 3. Cap. 50
1.00 Tpose rules of old, discover 'd , and dc-is'd,
Arc nature still, but nature methedir. 'd : "
"Nihi est quod ad artem redigi posset, nisi ille prius,
qui ilia tenet, quorum artem instituere volt, habet i2
i lam sciehtiara, ut ex iis rebus quarnm ars nondinn sit,,
ar'o:. effieerc r.o.'-slt. Do Crat . l.Crv .41
"Omnia fere, quae sunt concl"ss iwt& ? ••»••' 1 1 v< •>•< a
et dissipata quondam fuertsnt pit i.. :.nisic!l ..
Adhllll&tt igit.ur ars Quaed©* c-xtiihs'.-c-uj. . >: uldd re
quodam, quod sibi totum philosophi assumunt quae res
I
dissclutam divolsamque conglutinaret, et rati one quadan
| c o.nstringere t « " Do Orat-1. Cap. 42
'An Essay On Man"
1.6.30 "stunned, h in witl "he c.-usic ",hE Spheres" De F.e Put. 6.
in.
19 "Hie vero tantus eel Cotius nundi incitatlssina
conversions sonitus, ufc cin auros hoainua
c appro on poss'lnti*1 1 '
4.21 "Some place the bliss in action, some in ease,
Tjiose call it ploasure, and contentment these; "
Cf De Pin. 3.Cap.'0*9on tho " sumnun bonum "
4.309
.
"Know then this truth, ( enough for man to know),
{'Virtue alone is happiness below;"
The only point where human bliss stands still,
And tastes the good without the fall to ill;"
Cf De Fin.3.0"Ex quo intellegitur idem illud, solum
bonian esse, quod bene s turn sit, idque esse vivert : 1
honeste, id est pum virtute, vivere*"
; .
"Qui autom lii virtute amsoauia bonum ponuift j iiraeclc*re
illi quidew, sed haec ipsa virtus amicitiajii «t
^ignit et eontiuot, nee sine virtute amicitia esse
ullo pacto potest. " De Amicitia?. 20
Quintilian
lAn Essay On Criticism 1
^
g5 "So by false learning is good sense defac f d«"
"Plus sine doctrina prudentia, quain sine pru'entia
valet doctrina."
l.l43f "Music resembles' poetry; in each
.
Are nameless graces which no method s' teach t "
"Hon rati one aliqua, sed motu nescio air inerrabili
judicature lieque hoc ab ullo satis explicari puto
• licet uiulti tentaveriut< 6.
1.1VC ' "Ncr U it Ecmer rods, but we that dream""
H'edeste ae circtUiispecto judiei j do taut is viris
. damnent quod non intelligunt* Ac si necesse gentibus
placere, quam multa displicere maluerim."
92.33 "A perfect judge will read each work of wit
Riith the same sr>irit that its author wril ;
burve^ the whole, nor seek slight ft ills 1c. find:
"Eiligenter legendum est ac paerie ad scie ril endi
BollicitudineBirliec per partt i,.od< : < 21 • , : d .- tinl . i : :i <•
i-t d perlectvs ] 11 < r utique < >. inte^ro : t : •„.c:.li ; . H
?.1?.A "fc^e ty old words to fane have made pretence
,
Ancients in phrase, mere moderrii 1:. ') i U n: ; < • H
"Cpuj- e.st u't vt rba <- v£tiu>.1 t-.l <. j ( 1 ( J j ' < i.o^ik c 3 < 1 3 i
sint, neque manifesta, quia nil est odiosius affect&t-
ione nee utique ab ultir.is repetita tcmporibus*Oratio
cujus summa virtus est perspicuitas, quam §dt viticsa
si egerat interprete? Er£c ut lxvcni.. optima e'runt
maxime Vetera, ita veterja.v maximo 1 cvl .
"
Lucretius
'The Rape Of The Lock 1
1.57 when the fair in all their pride expire,
"To their first elements their souls retire.'
The sprites of fiery termagants in flame
Mount up,' end take a salamander's name."
"haud igitur penitus pereunt quaecumque vldantur,
quando alid ex alio reficit natura nec' ullam
rem gigni patil.ur nisi inarte adiuta aliena.
"
1 c;'
_ • t Ct. — O »
«
'An Essay ^n Man'
1.2!i 5 "thy mother earth" I.251"matris terrai"
1.9.9 PA]1 are \m% parts o p one stupendous vhole,
• V.'ftose. I ody Nature Is, and Cod the soul;"
"terras et solem et caelum, mare sidera lunam,
corpore divir.o del: ere aeterna manere,"
1.115-6
'The Dyne i ad'
4.470 "Make God man's image; man, the final cause J
Find virtue local, all relation 1 corn,
£re.- ll in self
,
rod Tut for self be lorn: > c ,
iti.tful at Of SOUj. STiU V'lll. cLa*
hide the God still more,' and make U£ see X^^^L^ ^lx^l^<xj % 14
Such as Lucretius drew, a gcd like thee:
Wrapt up in self, a god without a thought,
Regardless of our merit or default."
l*146ff •'Hunc igitur terrorem animi tenebrasque neces-
sest
non radii soils neque lucida tela die!
discutiant, sed naturae species ratiooue
principium cuius hinc nobis exordia sumet, a
null am rem e ni lo f-;ir,n i divinitus umcuam."
"
3 .lBff "apraret divum numen sedexcue quietae
quas neque concutiunt venti nec nulila nimbis
aspergunt
3 .2?f/jmnia suppeditat pcrro natura neque ulla
/.res animi pacem delibat tempore in i-llc .
Catullus
'The Pape 6f The Lock 1
3,171 (What Tine would spare, froia stud receives its date,"
3.177 "What wonder then, fair nymph ! thy heirs should feel
The conquering force of unresisted stool?"
"Quid facieiit crines, cum fcno talia cc clt-nt?
Iuppiter, ut Chalybon oisine genus pereat,
Et qui principle; sub terra quaerere vti.t.s
Iiistitit tc ferri frangere dvritiem!"
C«66. 47-50.
5.129 fNot Berenice's locks first rose so bright,
The heavens bespangling with dishevell'd light."
"caelesti in lumine vidit
E Beroniceo vertice caesariem
Fulgentem clare," 66. 7- P.
'Tjie Eunciad' £
3.362 "Now see an Attys" 63. Iff I'Attis"
4.405 "Fair from its humble bed I reared this flower,
Suckled, and sheer'd, with air, and sun, and shower*
(409) and nam'd it Caroline!
Each maid cried charming! and each youth divine!
(113) Now prostrate! dead! behold that Caroline:
No maid cries charming! 'and no youth divine!"
"Ut flos in saeptis secretus nascitur hcrtis,
Ignotus pecori, nullo convolsus aratro,
Quern mulcent aurae, firmat sol, educat imber
Ux Mult i". ilium pueri,; mul'tae_ bptavere. . pliellne :
Idem cum tenui cai'ptus defloruit urgui,
Nulli ilium pueri,- nullae optavere puellae,"
Prcpertius
,The Dune i ad'
4.215 "RStaan and Greek .grammarians! know your better;
Author of something yet more great than letter;"
"Cedite, Rgmani scriptores, cedite Graii
Nescioquid majus nascitur Iliade."
E},. 3. 34. 65-6.
Tibullus
4.532 ^Cimmerian gloom" El. 4. 1,64
"Cimmerion etiam obscuras accessit ad arces,
Q^is numquam candente dies adparwi 4 ortu,"
Martial
"tTfJe Eape The Lock'
Mbtto-E$ig#12«84:
PNolueram, Belinda; » twos violare capillo:
Sed- iuvat hoc precious me tril^iisse tula."
fr, lincla substituted for
"
Poly
t
ime of the Latin
PI iny( Secundus
)
'Donne's Satire^'
4'.104 ' "Oh quickly bear me hence
To wholesome solitude, the nurse of tense,
Where c ontelnplation prunes her ruffled wings,"
"0 rectam sinceramque vitam, o dulce otium honestumque
ac paene omni negotio pulchrius!0 mare, c litus, verum
secretumque -Proinde tu quoque strepitum latum
inanemque discursun et multum ineptos lab-ores i ut
priiiium fuerit occasio, relinque teque stvdiis vel otic
trade." En. 1.9
Plautus
lAn Essay gn Man'
4.279 "Is yellow dirt the passion of thy life?
Lock but on Sri pus"
Gripus , a character in the'Rudens ' 935;his ayariciou
dreams are related in ll.SSOff ofthe Rudens.
Terence
Tonne's Satires'
Fpilc£,ue^Dial . 2. 207 "And mine as man, who feel for all mankind"
iiHomo sum: human! nil a me alienum Lute"
Keaut.77
John Pomfret a minor : poeVof' the Restoration in 1699
published his IChoice' in praise of a sequestered life and written
in the conversational style of Horace* Just as Horace in Eat. 2. 6. Iff
prayed for a piece of land not over large, rith a garden, a clear
A spring of water near the house, and a slip of wood beyond, so
Pomfret wishes:
••Near some fair townila private seat,
Built uniform, not little, nor too great;
^etter, if on a rising ground it stood;
On this side fields, on that a neighbouring wood.
It should within no other things contain,
But what are useful, necessary, plain:
Me thinks 'tis nauseous; and I'd neler endure
TJie needless pomp of gaudy furniture*
A little garden
,
grateful to the eye}
And a cool rivulet ran murmuring by:
On whose delicious banks a stately row
Of shady limes, or sycamores, should gror.
At th' end of which a silent study plac'd,
Should be with all the noblest authors grac'd:
Horace and Vergil, in whose mighty lines
Immortal wit, and solid learning, shines; i
Sharp Juvenal, and amorous Qvid too,
Wfoo all the turns of love's soft passion knew:
He that.with judgment reads his charming lines,
In which strong art with stronger' nature joins,
Must grant his fancy does the best excel
;
lid have a clear and competent estate,
That I moght live genteely, but not great:
As much as I could moderately spend;
A little more, sometimes t 1 oblige a friend.
Nor should the sons of Poverty repine
Too much at Fortune, they should taste of mine;
And all that objects of true pity were,
Should be relieved with what my wants could spare;
For that our Maker has too largely given,
Should be return'd in gratitude to fteaven.
A frugal plenty should my table spread;
(
With healthy, not luxurious, dishes spread:
Enough to satisfy', and something more,
Tp, feed the stranger, and the neighbouring poor* 11
Horace) s praise of the golden mean, his invitation to ~aecenas to
come and drink his well stored Sabine wine and his contrast of sweet
country quiet v/it)i the ostentation of town society all have a parallel
in Pomfret' 8 hospitable cellar, his enjoyment of the conversation of
his male friends and his horror of litigation as the enemy of quiet.
Jped by admiration of the dramatic contrasts of
Lucan's rhetoric and not by sympathy with his political tendencies
| as was Thomas Way, Nicholas ROwe( 1674-1718) translated the 'Pharsalia'
™ excellong in the reproduction of the speeches, improving on the
extravagances of the original but falling below -in the solemn and
elevated parts , and. in. every way/improving upon way.
John Philips another minor poet, in his 'C^der' .
showed himself a master of all the arts by which Ve^ffgil and the best
didactic poets elevate their subject above its ordinary level.
His instructions to the farmer concerning the choice of soil for an
;-rchard is, happily imitated from Vergil.
Horace
6tatius, HJace Cll. 12,1.28, paraphrased C>2.3,C.4.3 and imitated
florae© .Ep/2.19 1- Sir- Richar^Blackmore in his epic 'jThe Creation '
attacks Lucretius:
j;Now let us, as 'tis just, in turn prepare
Tft stand the foe, and wage defensive war.
Lucretius first, a mighty hero, springs
Into the field, and his own triumph sings,
ft© brings, to make us from our ground retire,
The reasonerjs weapons, and the poetjs fire .
The tuneful sophist thus his battle forms,
Our bulwark thus in polish 'd amour storms:
To aprent Matter things their being owe,
[Because from nothing no .productions flow;
Alld, if we grant no preJjexistent seed,
Things, different things, from what they do,
might breed,
And anything from anything proceed
i
The spicy groves might Scythia's hills adorn
i
The thistle might the amaranth have borne,
Tfoevine the lemon, and the grape the thorn
j
ferds from the hills, men from the seas,
might rise,
.Prom woods the whales, and lions from the skies.
Th! elated bard here, with a conqueror js air,
Disdainful smiles, and bids his foes despair.
But, Carus, here you use poetic charms,
And not assail us with- the reasonerls arms.
Where all is clear, you fancy;* d doubts remove,
And what we grant with ease, with labour prove.
What you would prove, lut cannot? you decline;
Eut choose a thing you can, and there :> you shine.
Tell us, famijd Bgman, was it e'er denied,
That seeds froin such productios are supplied?
That Nature always must materials find
For beasts and trees, to propagate their kind?
All generation, the rude peasant knows,
A pre-existent matter must suppose,
But what to fjature first to being gave?
Tell, whence your atoms their existence have?
We ask you, whence the seeds constituent spring
Of evert plant, and every living thing?
Whence every creature should produce its kind,
And to its proper species be confin'd?
Tg answer this, Lucretius, we'll require
More than sweet numbers and poetic fire.
Eut see how well the poet will support
His cause, if we the argument retort,
ff Chance alone could manage, :-ort, divide
>
If casual concourse did the world compose,
And things from hits fortuitous arose;
Then anything might, come from any thing
|
etc
.
But, see, the chief does keener weapons choose,
Advances bold, and thus the fight renews:
"If I were doubtful of the source and j i 2 i i
c
Whence things,; arise1 , I fro,, the ski eg could I ring,
And every part of Mature i proofs, to shew
TJhe world to gods can"rio€ its being owe;
£0 full of faults is ell thjj unartful "frame. M
The. objections brought by Lucretius against creation are considered,
his atomic theory reviewed and his theory of spontaneous birth
expounded.
IV^&tthew Prior, the greatest miner contemporary of
Pope in 17C6 inscribed an ' 'Ode to the Queen on the Glorious Euccesi
of her Majesty !s Arms ' modelled' on" Horace"' and Spenser. He saystH'y two
great examples , Horace and £penser, in many tilings resemble one
each other; both have a height of imagination and 8 majesty of
expression in describing the sublime: and both know how to temper
those talents, and sweeten the description, so as to make it lovely
'8 well as pompous; both have equally that egreeable ' manner of mixing
morality with their story and that 'curiosa felicitas 1 in the choice
of their diction, while every writer aims at and so few have reached;
both are particularly fine in their images and knowing in their 1 .
numbers. "The poem shows the Augustan ideal of ',hermony in versification
Among his poems imitations of "orace C»3.2,C»4.1 are found, also an
imitation of Ep. 1.9 4 Further allusions to Horace are:
An dde
"Take heed, my dear, youth flies apace;
As 'well as Cupid, T
5
me is blind:
Soon must those glories of thy face
The fate of vulgar beauty find;
The thousand loves, that "arm thy potent eye,
Must drop, their quivers, flag their wings, and die."
Cf' C.2.11.5ff
<
A ]3etter Answer
jlTjien finish, dear Chloe, this pastoral war;
And let us, like Horace and Lydia, agree:
For thou art a girl as much brighter than her,
As he was a poet sublimer than me."
Cf 1 C*3.9
1
An English Padlock
VN'iss Danae, when fair and young,
(As ^orace has divinely sung)
Could not be kept from Joves embrace-
ry door of steel and walls of brass."
Cf : C*3.16.1ff
Alma.
Hov-cf ^s rhrase ir , torret .*< cur: CI. 13.4
In ti t Bfciit tcem(Alma) Lucretius is referred to in a light mariner!
"Lucretius keeps a nighty pother
With Cupid and his fancied mother;
Calls her giuat queen of earth and air,
Declares that winds and seas obey her;
And, while her honour he rehearses,
Implores her to inspire his verses
.
Yet-, free from this pee tic madness,
ttext page he says, in solved? sadness,
That she and all her felIow-£cds
Sit idling in their high ebodes,
.
Eegc-rdless of this world telcw"
Carmen Seculare, For the Year M^DCC refers to Ovid:
Head William's acts, and close the ample lock:
Peruse the wonders of his dawning life;
How, like Alcides, ho began J
With infant patience calmld seditious strife,
And quelled the shakes which round his cradle :> an"
Cv . Her* 9. 21-2
Perseus seemjd less swift in war,
When, wing Id with speed, he flew through air"
Met. 4. 705
John Say in 1714 brought out the !.Shepherd Is Week'
written in quiet parody of pastoral writing. His bucolic-\were the best
produced in the A.ugustan ereJ fie ajL .so, translated, fable 3 from Ovid.
Thomas Parnell with IThe Hermit !N
:
and-' 'Satires'. 1 ' writt^un in classical
style completes the list of true Augustans. In the works of Ambrose
Phillips, William Somerville, and most of all, in Samuel Croxall
a reaction against Augustan poetry set in.
Allan Earnsay , although one of the great forces in the
new Romantic movement, could not free himself from contemporary though
thought and along with his nature poetry, published imitations of
Horace keeping him(as he himself has explained) or dropping him as he
pleased. His imitations are : C » 1 . 3 , 4 , 9, 18,31 and Ep.1.20. He expressed
himself as no other Romanticist, dared, to do- MAnacreoh, Horace, and
Waller were poets and had souls warmed with true pee tick flame^In- the
'Gentle Shepherd' the introduction of didactic observations amidst
beautiful and natural touches and the discovery that the shepherds
are of noble blood reveal that even in the new Ecmantic school of
poetry the Augustan spirit was to linger.
William Hamilton of £angcur vavered betv.een the
two movements
,
seme time's lie expressed himself naturally and sometimes,
repressed his feelings-p sometimes in the midst of a fine nature-
passage he wanderi^off into dreamy moralizing e.g. in 'Contemplation]^
fBut from these woods, thou retire!
Hoodfwink'd superstition dire:
Zeal, that clanks her iron bands,
And bathes in blood her ruthless hands;
Far hence, Hypocrisy, away,
With pious eemblance to betray,
w|jose angel outside fair contains
A heart corrupt, and foul with stains ;
Ambition mad, that' stein's alcm
The boist'reus surge, with bladders lloviij
Anger', with wild disorder'd pace?
• And malice pale of fanleh'd face}
Loud*tongu|d Clamour, get thee far
Hewn to wrangle at the barj
V.'ith opening souths vain Rumour hung:
And falsehood with her serpents-tongue
;
Revenge, lier bloodshot eyes oh fire.
And hissing Fnvyjg snaky tire t
V.'ith ilealousy^ the fiend most fell
V'rtio bears about his inmate hell j
N«w far apart with haggard mien
"'To lone 'Suspicion list'ning seen,
Now in a
.
gloomy band appears
Of sallow Doubts, and paleVey jd Fears
,
IVhom dire Remorse of giant kind
Pursues with scorpion-lash behind;"
Hamilton also imitated' HOraceC i 1 . 6 , 7 , 1 1 , 22 , 23 , 24 , 32 , 33 |C 12 . 4 , 16 J C'4.1
part of Ep.1.11 and Ep.l.lBi He translated the episode of fiausus find
^eze'ntius Aen.l0.609ff and the passage concerning the Ccrycian swain
Georgic 4.127
Jenathan Svift
While poetry was undergoing a change, in prose .the
Augustan movement vas at its height vith Jonathan Cif t the greatest
Of satirists at its centre. In 'The Battle, *f The Ecclcc rhich refers
to the long cent roversy on the relative merits <f ;ncient and touern
literature ,d\vift to the side of the ancients to sop-port his patron
Ten-pie. CwiftVs f.-miliar .stylo is at its best in the imitation of
Horace ( Ep.l . 7 ) describing how Consul Philippus amused himself with an
nns'Ophieticated noman.^d also paraphrased the sixth satire of *\ i.
fir;: I book of Horace, the fourteenth ode of the first book afiti the
first bdt of. the second "book ofl.Horac*. The second ode of the third
book v f rortii line - 13 to the end was translated by Swift and the ninth
ode of the fourth book of Horace was rendered freely from line 35 to
the end. !Apollo|s Edict' bears resemblances to the; first, part of the
fourteenth ode of the fourth lock of Horace * From Ovid (Kiet.ll .102ffj
Swift borrowed' |The Fable of Midas' and from Ihe.eame author (foet.8.
626ff) the story of Baucis and Philemon which is treated in a
burlesque manner. Other references to ®vl& are::? f
VOde To The Athenian Society'
wandering Delos Met* 6. 333
'To Lord parley, On His Marriage'
"Medusa! s snaky locks" Met. 4. 704
Diana struck with Endy'micnjs graceful mien
Eg. 17 (10 ) .61ff
[The Progress Of Poetry'
^egasus Met. 5. 262
Hippocrene , Fasti 5.7
'The SpArthrSea project'
Pactolus_Met 4 11 . 142
1 Stella's -Birthday'
^anus,£asti 1.65
i Louisa to Strephon'
Alcides
,
Met. 9.150ff
!A Love Song'
Adonis wounded by the boar Met. 10. 715
I Ode To Science'
Astraea, i;Iet.l .150
'A Young £ady1s Complaint'
the golden fleece '"et.7.15D
I
To Make A Eitth~Day Song'
" Amalthea's horn" ^'asti 5.115ff'| I:iet.S.0P
£erecynthie
,
Klet.ll.l6
'Fi ometheus 1
Proiaetheus chained to the rock, fbidis CP1-2
(Epistle Tc Fctert Nugent'
ActaeGhts horrid pack, Met~.3'.*CCff
Vergil
•Bout's Rimez 1
"Virgil has ejternized in song
The flyiiig Kfoptst&ps of Chilli;"
Aeh7ee07ff
|The Legion C^ubi
Imitations from Aen.6.273£f
Epigrams
Catullus De t-esbia
i'tesbia' for ever on me rails,
to talk of me she never falls.
Nov/, hang me, tut for all her art,
I find that I have gain Id her heart.
My proof is this: I plainly see,
The case is just the seme with me;
I curse her every hour sincerely,
*et, hang me tut I love her dearly."
Cf. C.Q3
Defoe next to Swift in rank, continued the work begun
in the field of Eatire fihd presented- a new phase of the novel in hit
de tail o<l : ice. .,un jtfi of"?everyday lifeiKis iJournal of the plague xoiir
'
shows the influence offLatin iii ita style.
Steele and Addison complete the list of lesser lights
attending Swift. Tith Addison and Swift, Steele was identified in the
publication of Qr.i Bickerstaff f s 1 Lucubrations v/lii oh name lie used in
the ?4tli.T 1707 -hi oh run to C72 numbers and ceased in 1711 .The essays
were prefixed/with Latin mottoes , the majority of them from Horace, *
Vergil" and Juvenal were almost equally drawn upon, Ovid somewhat * also
MartlaT,Cicero, Terence
,
?ei sins
,
plav-diaifv Sallust and Luci*etiusi
Steele's rolati >ii with Swift ceased after the .:
discontinuation of the Tatler,but Addison remained a firm fr*uu(Jr$$Jd^p«v
the two in 1711 brought out the first number of the Spe c tx'^^SWP^
COG i lumber s , C7 4 - 3 r a by Add i s on , 236 froi :i Steele'r pe n Th e tt^/ i • *
;
Jt}t once became .a constant topic for morning conversation at ' iftfploffee
houses, and started the publication of papers at heme and abroad*
Addison said cf ftis own paper ft shall be ambitious to have it said*
of me that I brought philosophy out of closets, libraries, schools •
colleges to dwell in clubs and assemblies, fit the teatallos hiiC in 11 c
coffee houses. M After giving an autobiography, cf the Epectetcri
.
himself and a sketch of the members of the c] ul , Addison find Steele mi
up the vices of the ege and try to correct the extravagances in dies t
aTid 1 chaviour . Criticisms on literary matter are always supported ly
the authority of the ancients; Addison saysTcrc I indeed to choose
my readers ly whose judgment I would stand or fall they should not be
such as are' acquainted
' only with the French end Italian critics lut
also with the ancient? aid moderns who have written in either 'of the
learned language si '.'Above all, I would have them well versed in the
Greek and L«tin poets, without which a men very often fancies that he
understands a critic, when ' in reality lie does not comprehend Lis
-.ning." Steele | s contributions were spontaneous
,
Addisonjs
studied and graceful The mottoes from Horace and references to Mr.w i. ...... *
far cutreigh those of other authors. In No*. 85 allusion is msde tc •
Horace | s fiction concerning himself (C*3.4) and- in No 1171 4 to his
admirable description of jealousy il .13 ) . Ko*69 refers to the heroic,
banner of Camillafs death (n the 11th bock of the Aeneid. and He.:" .
'517 describes the Aeneid as |'a well oredered garden, where it is
impossible to find out any port unadorned, or to cast our eye.? upon
a single spot, that does not produce some leautiful plant or flower.",
TJie same essay refers to the charming figure of Venus-Acn'l .406.
Ho. 45 has as a motto "Natio comoeda est"(J^v « Sat«3.1C(?j and Nc.115
contains another famous (quotation from Juvenal-£^t J1C.3C6 "mens
sena in corpore sano". No* 60 and 225 refer to Cicero ,De A"»icitia.
No. 124 alludes, to Plautus , Asinaria 495- "As it is said in the 7£tin
proverb ''That one man is a .wolf to another" Homo homini lupus.
"A. few mottoes are from TerenceTNo . 105 , Andr . 6C-1 ;No . 1 60 , Fun. 61-3;
No. 160, Andr i 62-6 jHOjV70, Eun . ^-62 , 1 fif?-6 S Ho.476 Eun, C7-0; Nc.410
alludes to Lucr.2Clff-i|Add±sdn1 s .contributions ) . fc'any cf the mottoes
andaliusions are ta.kem from Vergil, Ovid, Juvenal
,
Cicero, a few.
from Persius ,
.
LuCan
, and Lucretius
i
In 1713, Steele started the Guardian which 3 an to 176
numbers, 02 of them by Steele. Mottoes were prefixed to IV* papers
as In the Spectator. Steele left the co:;roleti n cf the- * a < • to -Mi. n
L.J10
pimd plunged into politics. After Addison, .no successor '
' could be found tor forty. ye -or- * *
*
* In the- drama'i Steele ! a 'Conscious
; Covers 1 'Ts a:.
Imitation of the Ahdfiei In the preface ho t,uy$ vlt i-.u.i »xiut
'
'
t Uy i-
word cpncerniHi Tereiice, and I nv. extremely surprised to find what
Mr' Cibber told me prove a truthf 1 that what I valued myself rc much
upon- the translation of himfc should le imputed to me es e reproach.
•I. was* Very' hardly persuaded
'
t'o: throv away Ter.neejr celebrated funeral
,and' take only the bare authority of the young m.ntp chp'rr.cter; r.hti
How I hkvG worke^i it into an Dig] i ; ] ] mi , and made ine of the: same
circumstances of discovering a daughter when wo least hoped for one,
.Us humbly submitted to the learned reader."
Apt 1\ Sc.il"
" Sir J
j
fevil Let mo see, Humphry; I think it is now full forty
years Sine*. I:, took thee to be about my. elf ; 36"te emi,a paruoio"
Tir J« peV] I toc-ft" thee for' thy gravity aal s^bri^ty, An my
\ ild years. 33-4 "in te inte'llexi sitas,
" "Fide b^.t^itto^lit^p;?
Sir J* £evi Well, Humphry, you know I have been a kind master
to you; I have used you for the ingenuous nature I observed in you fi i
the beginning, mere like an humlle friend than a servant,
J35 MEg6 ppstquaiii te emi , a apruolo ut semper tibi
Apud me iusta et clemens fuerit seruitus,
Ecisi feci ex seruo ut esses libertus mihi,
Propterea quod seruibus liberaliter:
"
Humph* I humbly beg you'll be so tender of me as to explain your
commands", sir, without any farthur preparation.
45 M Q(jin tu uno uerbe die, quid est quod uelis?"
Sir J 1 fiev.i I'll tell thee, then: In the first place) this veiling
of my sonjs in all probability- shut the door- never v o at -11
46"Ita faciam, hoc primum in hac re praedico tibi:
Quas credis esse has, hon sunt uerae .v..ipti ao .
"
Humph i How, sir! not be at all? for what reason is it carried on
' in appearance? •
40"Quor siinuias igitur?"
Sir J* BevI Hone st/.Hiaaphiy j* I have patience; and I'll tell thee
all in order i I have myself, in some part of my life, lived
(indeed) with freedom, but, I hope, without reproach. Now, I t
thought liberty would be as little injurious to my son; there
r
fore, as soon as he grew toward 3 man, 1 in:lilg.v.T him in living
.
after his own manner? I knew not low, th arv i ; s , to judge of
inclinations for what can be concluded from a man under
restraint and fear?
an exact imitation of 40-54
Humph i You have ever acted like a good and generous father, and he
like an obedient and grateful sun.
o6"f?apicnter uitam ins.tl tui t . "
Sir j-'B>SU0U iJ ay, his carriage is so easy to all i itli ihcm he
converses , that he is never assuming 1
,
never prefer* him • 1 n 1 ,
o there, nor ever is guilty of that rough e ir c-eri 1y x\ ich I t e i it
i.et called tol and certain3y difcjbt liges i. a t if Ut) t-t qu*. jitu ce
;
J l • J T ' .. ' . _ i i i • n , i ' i n
thtt old £c tl xiiC , the creat XHdii i..u cl f i.t , la off* ltd 1 i.L c.nly
daughter, and sole heiress to that vpst estate of his, at a rife
for himl You may Ve sure I made no difficulties, the match Vf£
agreed on, and this very day nemed for the wedding.
Cffic uite e]at: facile om.lt perforre ac peti;
Cue quilus er'at quemque uiia, eis sose uodcrc ;
Ecruli ttudiis obtequi f duersus ne dui,
Kvi n n jr-fcepenem f i illis}| 1 + r> v* facilli"B.€
Sir t iivic.if Icic'u, inuri - : (• f.x.ico \ rcf
,
rfQiid ueitic opus bfet7 he c facia inj-ulfjue Chrcmoi
Ultro ad me uenit, unicam gnatam suam
Cum dote summa filio uxorem ut daret.
Placuit:despondi » hie nuptiis dictust dies. 11
Humph j What hinders the proceeding? 11
103 "Quid igitur ctatat, quor nou fiant?"
A Masquerade takes the place of the funeral of Chrysis sitter of
Glyccrium.The lady swoons away and ffcom' the* son|s attitude toward
her, the; father discovers the c6ncealed I6ve »
.
Cfi Andnl32-6
" Sir jl pevi Her uncommon air, her noble modesty, the dignity cf
her person, and the occasion itself, drew the whole as semi ly
together 'j' and I toon heard it luzzed el-out she was the adopted
daughter of a fammous seal! officer wh] had served in Frencei Now
this unexpected and public discovery of my scn|s eg deep* Concern
for her--
Cf 4 Andrill'9-123
Humph J Was what, I suppose, alarmed Mri Bealand, in tehalf of his
d s ughter
,
t
to break off the match?
Sir y *evi You are right' f*e came to me yesterday and said he-
thought himself disengaged from the bargain; leing credilly
informed fay son' was already married, or worse, the "; ady at the
Littsqiferade. I palliated matters, and .in:, is ted on our agreement J li
we parted with little less than a direct 1 reach I e 'tween us
«
Anur.
Humph'* Well, sir, and whet notice have you taken of all this to
my yoi ng master?
Sir . * BeVl That Is what I wanted to delate with you, I have said
nothing to him yet-but look you, Humphry if there is so much in
1 his amour of his, that he denies upon my summons to marry,, I
have pause enough to be offended; and then by my insisting upon
hii marrying to-tlay, I shall know hov/ fer he is engaged to this
lady in masquerade, and from thence only shall be able to take mj
measures* In the meantime I would have you find out how far that
rogue, his man, is let into his secret. j!e , I know, will play
tricks much to cross me, as to serve his master-
«ndr» 154-163
Humphl Why do you think so of him, sir? I believe be is no woi-'ati tl
than I was for y<.u, t*t your sciiils p.ge
Kir J* ftv, I tee it in the rescal'ts looks i tut I have urc'24 en
these things too long"}' I'll go to my son immediately, and while
I'm gene, your part is to convince his rogue Tom, that I am in
earnest- II '11 leave him to you. 5\<C^. £Lu-}
160 "Nunc tuomst officinm, hat bene ivt pd.simules
Parterrefacias Dauom,- obseruee fijium,
Quid a£atj quid cum illd Gon.sili cax-tetV
Li..Kur.ph.I wanted to see you to inquire hpw things *>o 1 ith your ...
as far «.b you understand them ; I suppose he kn lit it t'c to
married tor-day.
Tern* Ay, sir; he knows it, and is dressed &.£ gay as thu tun.}
105 Si. »«euiii gnatum rumcz e&t amarej £a* Id pcpuluf
curat scilicet.
Si. Hoc i no ftwis a?i non? Daj Ego uoro istuc.
l.C -ov ! Jun' reading
. Eut what a day have j to go through! to pr.t on as crty look with
ah aching heart! If this lady my fether urges mc to merry i he rid
not refiisb me, ry dilemma is unsupportable* But whj should. §, fear
it? ^£ the Lot In cqut.l distress with i t n Has net the letter I
have sent her this morning confessed my inclination; to another? I
May, have 1 not morel assurances of her engagements, tec, to my
friend Myrtle? Itfa impossible lut she rust give in to it J for,
sure, to be denied a favour any nan may pretend to! It must It so-
Well, then, with the assurance of being rejected, I think I may
confidently sey to my father, I am reedy to merry her* Then let
me resolve upon, \ hat I am not very good at, though it is an
henest dissimulation
.
Cf; the soliloquy cf |amphilus Andr.P41ff
Humphj I have a sad time cn|t, sir, between you end my master i I £ ee
you are, unwilling^ and I know liis violent inclinations, foi tin
match.?! must letrey neither, end yet deceive you loth, for your
common good* Heaven grant a good end of this, matter* -But there is
a lady, sir, that gives your father r.uch trouble end scrrow#-
Ycu'll pardon me*
Cf* Ar.dr*2C6ff
Beverly Junior tells a story similar to that of Critol e(Andri9£3 )
i
In Terence
,
the brother of Chrer.es sets sail with with his
brotherfs daughter entrusted to his cere e is wrecked and dies
soon after lie lies been receinved ly an Andrian. This Andrian bring
brings up thj girl with his daughter Chrysis. At his death Chrysis
and: .Glyic rium"Y*et sail for Athens wl ere •WphilU! meets her cs
the supposed sister of Chrysis • Inr the English play, "the mother
sets sail, .* he is taKen pris ner and dies from the shock of ill
treatment .The daughter was adopted and the son of the captain
v falling in love with her, upon her refusal of him, was beginning
to take vengeance upon her when Loverly Junior delivered her and
brought her to England!
2.1 Myrtle (in the place of Charinus}I am told that you ere this very
day-and your dress confirms me in it' + c le married to Lucindai
oTlKcdie uxorem due is?
Ecv Juni You are not misinformed
i
Z ?1 /viun t
.
'Nay put not on the terrors "of a J ri$a]
till you hear me outl I thall disoblige the best of fathers if I dcn't
seem reedy to marry Lucinda; and you know I havt; ever It Id ycu you
might make use of My secret resolution never to marry her f*or your
tv i service as you please \ but I am new driven to the extremity of
Imme-dlately refusing oa? complying unless you help me to t.-c^i the
match*
hndl, l3y 0"Ego, Che-line , ne utique officium lileri i.ssc
hominis puto,
Quom is nil mereat, rjoetui are id gratlae aclponi eit !•
Nuptias effugere ego istas malo quam tu apiscier. "
Myrtle* I must owo my happiness to your aversion to this marriage
Antir *326Char i "Nunc te per amicitiam et per amorem obsecro,
Ptincipio ut ne due a? »
£ev» Junl Well, this is another instance of the perplexities which
arise, toy, in faithful friendship! V.'e muet often".' in this
life go on in our good offices, even under the displeasure
of those to whom we do them, in compassion to their
weaknesses and mistakes* Eut all this while poor Indiana, is
tortured with the doubt of me* £he h j„s no support or comfort
but in my fidelity, yet sees me daily pressed to marriage
with allOthei*i How painful, in such a crisis, must be every
hour she thinks on me I I'll take this opportunity to visit
her; for though the religious vow I have; tif.de to uy .frither
;
restrains me from ever marrying without his approbation
,
yet that confines me from seeing a virtuous woman that is
the pure delight of my eyes and the guiltless joy of my
heart."
Antlr »n71 MF£:on propter me illam decipi miseram sinam,
Quse mihi suom eniufl>m atque ownem uitam
credidi t
,
j,
Quam ego animo egregie caram pio uxore l.&luorim?
Bene et pudice eius doc turn atque eductum sinam
Coactum egestate ingenium immutarior?
Hon faciami"
At the close of the play , a3 in ferenee, Indiana is identified ( by
moan's of -t bracelet) as the Songflost daughter of Sealant}, and the
ending is [happy for all.
i
i
'T}V3 Tencier Husband or The Accomplished Fools 1 employs Plautine'
characters-Pounce the hired intriguer , Sir Harry Gull- in the hard-
hearted father, and young Humphrey the free-he?rted son between
whom and his cousin , Pounce is soliciting a marriage settlement*
Act 5* fc .1 where Clerer.cnt watches 'the scene between Painlove and
his wife .is a faint reminder of the Miles Gloriosus (287f) where
the servant in concealment watches a like scene between Fhilocomasium
and the Miles. In Act 5« Sc*2 the inventory of the goods forth- coining
to the girl at her marriage to Humphrey bears ie semblance t . the
items in the Aulularia-SCOff
.
JThe Driver' by Addison borrows the intsidei ce of the
h&iiiited house from the Mostellaria of flautusi 'Cato' is a tragedy in
the Senecan strain with a notto from r-e" *Vov*C<\\ *2.9"< err r- rctaculum
diguum ad quod respiciat intentu'a operi suo deus, i.-ccc ± -.r de - dignuia,
vir fortis ciiw fortune mala conpoeitus, utitjue 1 < I provocavit Inoii
video, inquam, quid habeat in terris Iupiter pulchrius, si convertere
animum velit, quain ut spectet Catonem iain partibus non seinel fiv.ctis
Itariteih hihilbminus inter ruinas publicas rectum. "Edward voune said
of it-
"Tho' Cato shines in Virgil's epic song,
prescribing laws among thl Flysian throng;
Tfto' Lucan's verse , exalted by his name,
O'er gods themselves has rais'd the hero Is fane J
The. Roman stage did ne'er his image tee,
Drawn at full length J a task reccivM for thee"
In Act 4 Scl^r Cato cries "0 ; Lucius am sick of ' thi s -, bad world! J
The dayr light and the sun grow 'painful
to me"
Cfl Didojs ccmplaint-Aen<4.461 M taedet caeli
convexa tueri"
Cato fs virtue and
;
the spirit in which lie met his death? so greatly \admired by Seneca- is thus described in a soliloquy fy Cato himself^
,
5.1 fit must be so^Pl&to thcu reason J'et well!- tf4**** V^v^vt^^^
Else whence this pleasing hope, this fond desire,
Tpis longing after immortality?
Or whence this secret. dread, and inward horror,
Of falling into nought? why shrinks the soul
Back on herself, and startles at destruction?
iTis the divinity that stirs within us;
iTis heaven itself, that points cut an hereafter,
And intimates eternity to man.
Eternity! thcu pleasing, dreadful thought
Through what variety of untryfd being,
T rough what new scenes and changes must we pass!
The wide, th' unbounded prospect lies before me:
Eut shadows, clouds, and darkness rest upon it.
Here will I held* If there Is a power above us,
(And that there is all nature cries alud
Through all her works) he must delight in virtue;
And that which he delights in, must be happy.
But when! cr where ! -This world was made for Caesar,
I'm weary of conjectures-This must end 'em.
(Laying his hand on his sword*
Thus am I doubly armtd| my death and life,
My bane and antidote are both before me:
This in a moment brings me to an end J
But this informs me I shall never die.
The soul secured in her existence, srailes
At the drawn dagger, and defies its point.
T}|e stars shall fade away, the sun himself
BtiV' ttioii ' shalt Wouri-A 'in^or^i V' uth , '
Unhurt amidst the wars of elements:''
The necks of matter , and the crush of worlds
What means this heaviness that ) n gj i . cl it?
Tfcit lethargy that creeps thicigh all \ } eeiiset?
Nature oppress Jd, and harass 'd out with care,
Sinks down to rest. T^is once I'll favou: !ver*
That tiy awakenM soul may take her flight,
Fer.ev'd in el 3 her strength, fit freth wi tl life,
An offering fit for heaven. Let guilt or fear,
Drsturb mini's restf Cato knows neither of .'em,,
Indifferent ' in his choice to sleep or die*"
Addiecnjs iSong for Stl Cecilia's Day* alludes to the legend of
Orpheus C»1.12.7ff and A.P»391ff. In a 'Letter from Italy' he says
'"' flHow am I pleas'd to search the.-.hills and woods
For rising springs and celebrated floods!
Tfc view the liar, tumulruous in his course, Aen.7.617
And trace the smooth C litui.-mig tt his source,yer§.G*2;I46
T$ see the Mincio draw his watry stole Vcrg'iG«3.14
Through the long winding's of a fruitful shore,
And hoary Albula f s infected tide, Hor.C»1.7.12
O'er the warm bed of smoking sulphur glide,
F|r|d with a thousand raptures I survey
. Er idaims through flowery,meadows stray; Vergil G*1.4H2
The king of floods! that rolling cjer the .plains
The towering Alps c f half that moisture drains,
Sometimes to gentle Tiber I retire, Hor.C'l. 7. I3f
And the fam'd river's empty shores admire,
That, destitute of strength, derives its course :
From thrifty 'urns and an unfruitful source;"
As a translator^ Add isoh- wanted the exactness of a scholar* The: story
of Ericeladus rfr.bra' the* third lock of the Aeneid and the fourth Georgic
are translated from Vergil with all his grace but without his energy.
Ovid, Me.taiiiorphb.se s BboR\. Second, Th'ird, andthe story of Salraacis and
Hersiaphrodious from the fourth 1 cck are translated with an ease
almost like that. Of. Ovid
'
b 1 -Carmen tnree of the third book of Horace
also appears among the translations.
His- {Travels, i ri-: Italy \ abound with -quotations happily
introduced; but most of them ere taken from gatin verse rather than
from the historians who have made the events connected with the spots
memorable iAusonius, ganlius, Silius Italicus, and Lucan seem to be
His authority on the most significant events. On art , Horace , Juvenal
,
Statins and Ovid were called to memory. In the .'Treatise on fitedals'
three hundred passages are extracted with great judgment frem the
Roman poets.
James Thomson
Whilejthe classics were made familiar through the
distribution of Addisonjs and Steele's papers, the romantic poets
turned to Hature as their study* In 1726 James Thomson published
•Winter! his first instalment of the )8easons'; in 1727 'Summer', 172a
'Spring* ,1730 ! Autumn) and the final
J
Hymn To Hature' I In the preface
to the second edition of 'Winter', Thomson says^tt was this devotion
to the works of nature, that, in his (Jeorgics inspired the rural
Virgil to write so inimitably and who~can forbear joining with him
in this declaration of his whloh has! been the rapture of ages?(G.2.
475-486 quoted)* In his letters the life of the *Corycius senexfG*4.
127ff)is recommended as a perfect model of the truest happy life*
Thomson is excessively fond of Vergil Imitating him in a pastoral
'Thyrsis and Corydon' and like his master continually invoking his
muse* While travelling, his fondest wish was,; to see the fields where
Virgil gathered his immortal honey and to tread the same ground
where men had thought and aoted so greatly*"
'Spring' Vergil
55 Allusion to the rural themes of Maro andof the "ktantuan^swain"
itrf I ' , (454;
599 1 Glistening" Philomela* 0*4.511
I Summer' '
1441-1600 -in praise of Britain and her political liberty in
imitation of Vergil Js praise of Italy 0*2.136-176.
! Autumn'
43 Gri 2.490 suggested a peroration on the graduated scale of
creation*
'Winter'
"black night" Aen*5.721
'The Castle Of Indolence'
1.22 "Not stronger were of old the giants crew,
Who sought to pull high Jove from regal state;"
G.1.200ff
2.52 "Sweet Marojs muse, sunk in inglorious rest,
Had pi lent slept amid the Minelan reeds. " Cj»3.15
t JBri tanriia' -"mottoAeni 1 . 134-9
'Liberty'
4 "At last her utmost masterpiece she found,
That Maro fired} the miserable sire, Aon* 2. 199-227
Wrapt with his sons in fate's severest grasp I
The serpents twisting round, their stringent folds
Unextricable tie* Such passion "here,
Such agonies, -such bitterness off pain,
Seen so to trouble through "Vic: tortured stone.
That the touch'd heart engrosses all the view."
Horace
'The Seasons 1
'Spring'
36 "The well.us Id plough
Lies in the furrow, loosen *d from the frost"
C . 1 . 4 . 1 "Te rrae s olutae
"
temper all,, thou worldlreyiving sun
the perf§et.y§ar»"
C.l .12»15-6"Qui mare ac terras variisque juundum
^ciiiperat h or is"
xoi-pg
.
. .^^1^SBSK^>&
"
"Oh happy theyi. "bJtiS happiest ofn^heir kind!
V/iiom gentler stars unite, - and in" one fate
Their hearts', their fortune; .and their beings blentl
G .1 .13.itf-.~0
i
1073 ••charming agonies of love" Cfi C . 1 . 27 . ll-12"quo beatus
Volnere qua pereat sagitta
1 Summer 1 motto. C * 3 . 29 . 17-34
750 "purple tyranny of R@me" Ci 1.35. 12
898 "the green serpent" C . 1 .17 . 9"virides colubras"
1262 "The swift illapse-" 0f accident disastrous"
C.2.17.27"Me truncus inlapsus cerebro"
• Winter
' 503 »f^ of rushing 'Rome* C . 1 . 2 . 35 "ruehtis— imperi
723 "An icy gale---arrests the bickering stream"
C* 1.9.4 "geluque
Flumina comstiterint acuto"
833 "Great Homer too appears of daring wing,
Parent of Song."
C.l . 6.1-2"Scriberis Vario fortis et hostium
Victor I.'iaeonii eetrminis alitu"
•The Castle Of Indolence!
1.12 "Come ye who still the cumbrous load of life
Push hard up hill! but as the furthest steep
Youl trust to gain and put and end to strife,
Down thunders lack the stone with rkighty sweep
And hurls youi latfcurs to the valley deep,
Forever vain" Epodel7.6t.V-9 Sisyphus
51 "And
Into
I Rule Britannia
3 "Still more majestic shalt tho\i ri r e
More dreadful from each foreign stroke
As the loiul blast that tears the skies
Serves but to root thy native oak"
Cf. 0(4.4. 57-60
! Liberty'
£art First
"On Eaiae's viny coast; where peaceful p.eas, Ep.1.1.03
Pahntd by kind zephyrs, ever kiss the shore, "Bais pjnoonis"
And suns unclouded shine
,
through purest air
Or in the spacious neighbourhood of Rotoe ; .
Far shining upward to the Sabine .hills, Ep .1.7. 77-0
Ta A:iio>3 roar, and .-Tibur 16 olive shade "C*l. 7.1o
"Nor juice Caecubiari , nor Flalerman, more, ^.i- >f. 3 ^
Streams life and joy, save in the fc'uses bowl."
Caecuban,Cil.37.5;2.14.25;3.2G.3.FalernianC*1.27.10 ;2.3.u
Cae C. 2. 11. 19
"There buxom Plenty never turns her horn J " 0*1.17.15-6
[!Thy Tiber, Horace, could it now inspire Ep.1.0.12
Content, pce tic ease, and rural joy , Sat . 2 . 6 . 6Cf
f
Soon bursting into song; while through the groves
Of headlong Anio, dashing to the vale
;
0*1.7.13
In many a tortured stream, you mused along?"
. "the dire soul of Hannibal'' C 12.12.
2
MdUruK Hannitalcn" .C .3 .6.
£art Second 36
Spread on Eurotas' bank,
Amid a circii/ -f: "soft r.i si:ng hills,". .
:
The tatie nt. j, arte, one: the sober, hard, C.1 . 7.10 Mratiem
And r.pn-sutc.uing city" Laccdecfcon"
"Hyrcettus spread, arid the ecented sky*
Kif thymy treasures to the labouring bee."
Fat.r.2.1' n^Hymetti." nella"
. "Cyprian queen" 0.1. 3.1^ Cl.20-.fi
"ye 11 or- Titer's bank's!' C.l.tt.l !"f laviu T^berira
Part Third
"Hence Regulus the vavering fathers firm'd
By dreadful counsel never given bofore
j
"For Roman honour ysUedi. and hie own doom.
Hence he sUstainM to dare -.a. deatn^epar 'd
-Fy- Puiiic ragei J Qri .earth ; Jtii s manly li/.ok
Relentless fix'd, he from a last embrace,
By chain? polluted, put his wife aside,
His little children climbing for a kiss;
Then dumb through rows of weeping, wandering friends
A new illustrious exile ! passjd along-.
"
C« 3. 5. 41-56
"This firm Republic that against the 10 apt
Gf opposition rose: that like an oak,
Nursed cn ferocious Algiduffl, whose bought
Ltili stronger sheet l^neatli 11c. rigid
ly 1 c i f
,
ly slaughter, ffcm lie eteel i if elf
Ev c j. fxice and spirit can ."
C .4 .4 .57-60
Part Fcurth
'"The Queen of Love arose, as from the- deep*
C[U .13.. IB "Venerj e marlnae "
A Country Life'
"I hate the clamours of the Emoky towns"
C.?.r9.ir"Fuirum et epes strepi tumque Ecm
"Away the vicious pleasures of the town;
Let empty, partial fortune on me frown
j
But grant J y« power's, that 11 may be lay lot
Tc liv.e in peac'<f from noisy town! remote."
Fat.P.e.GOff
Ovid
Seasons
'
Spring
! 242ff description of the golden &ge. -ot.l.89ff
"But now those white unblemish'd Manners, v:
whence
The fabling Poets took their Golden Age, Met.l.09ff
Are found no more amid these Iron Times" Met. 1.137
"In old dusky time a deluge came." Met.l.SBlff
'nor Uarcissusffair
As o'er the fabled fountain hanging still" i —
fcset.S.4l7ff
Summer
3-0"}fear me Fomcna, to thy citron groves,
Tc where- the lemon and the piercing lint;,
With the deep orange, glowing through the greoit,
Their lighter glories blend. Lay me reclined
Beneath the spreading tamarind that shakes,
Panned by the breeze, its fever cooling fruitv"
Pomona, Me t . 14
. 623ff
Autumn
1 "he then is loudesl heard,
IThen the night staggers with severer 1 •. •:• 1:
,
With feats The s sail an Centaurs neve£ khew l.'t t.l^.rinff
And tlieir repootad wonder.': khake thj cli>ne>*
Hp-id broug*l+J ^HCa^ionlis watery tiroes ij \in f ' Mot'.l.Siflff
'The Castle ©f Indolence'
1.11 ''For when hard-hearted interest first began
To poison earth, Astraea left Uie plain; w
Met. 1.1 50
1.44 MAnd hither Morpheus sen -1 , his kindest, dreads"
2.13"6r, to such shapes as graced Pymnal Ion ' s rife Mot . 10 . 250f
f
He hew fd the marble"
2. Sa^Pan^, bale's * , Flora and Pomona play 'd"Met .14. 623 (Pomona)
Fasti2.27l(Pan) Fast. 4. 723 (Pales) Fast*2.195(Floraj
'Liberty'
Part First
''Oh Tjiou! to whom the Muses owe their flame;
Who lidd'st, beneath the pole, Parnassus rise,
And Hippocrenc flow;"
Fasti 5.7
Part Fourth
"yellow hunter Meleager" f'-et. 0.299 hero of the Calydonian
hun t i
Part Fifth
"Midas' ears'' Met. 11. 179
Lucretius
'The Seescns'
Spring
''A yel low mist
Far smoking o'er the interminable plain"
6.461"furvae nubis ealigine"
Summer
1026-t»egtileni?e -6.1279ff
Autumn
74 3 "Some Sages say that where the numerous wave
Forever lashes the resounding shore,
Drill id through the sandy stratum, e-'ery way,
The waters with the sandy airatvai rise;
Amid whose angles infinitely s-train'd,
Th.ey joyful leave their jaggy saints behind
And clear and swt^t'-n th.ey s > along 11
J?. 474f
305 "and dov/n he sinks,
Beneath the shelter of the shapeless drift,
Thinking o'er all the bitterness of Death;
Mix Id with the tender anguish nature shoots
Through the wrung bosom of the dying wan,
His wife, his children, -his friends unseen*
In tin [*or him the »fficj u Wife prepares
The fire fairr blazing and the vestment ,;rarm
;
In vain his little children, peeping out
Into theMingling storm, demand their sire,
With tears of artless innocence."
3 . 094f
f
Tibullus
•Verses To Amanda* in imitation of El. 4.
4
Catullus
'Castle Of Indolence'
1.52 "Oft they snatch the pen
As if inspired, and in a Thespian ra,qe"
C31.27f"Thespiae rupis" at the foot of Helicon
the 'flaunt of the Muses.
Cicero
'The Seasons'
Summer
154H (Philosophy) "Daughter of Heaven" Tusc. Disput .1 .26.34
•'Omnium mater aetium"
3.3 . 5fillius uerae elegantisque phil 6b aphi :-•<• ,
quae duct a \ Socrate in geripatetiee
ie adhuc permansit n
1730 "V/ith thee, - serene Philosophy, v/ith th.ee,
And thy bright garland, let me crown thy S^ng
!
Effusive sound of evidence and truth!"
Tusc. Disput a 5.n.5-3"0 v.itae phildsoyhia
dux !etc"
Juvenal
ITfte Happy Man'
In addition to the requisites of the happy .nan of Horace
Epode 2 Thorns oin adds the ffnens sana- in coroore sano" of
Juvi Sat. .10.333
A/aieius
'Tfo0 Seasons '
Summer 120 rosy? fingered Hours
"
r«et.S.r24 ,!Horac roslV
Tjiomson was followed by Edward Young with his entires
in which he strove to e&ttlate Juvenal and with his I'Nigh't Thoughts 1
which bears some indebtedness to fatin authors:
©vld
Night 1
VO Cynthia! why so pale" Ep*17(18).74
;:
" }! A s Atl as gro an ! d
The. world beneath', we ^roan bene th u hour."
wet.4.631
3
I'tet fay's scfWeyed sister pay my. court
(Endymion's rival ! > "
Ep .17(1 8 ) . 6.,"ff Cyn th i a- Endymion •
jjsilver queen of heaven" ftp* 17 (In j . 71
"and all, a hydra woe
IVhat strong jjerculean virtue could suffice? 1'
^eroules! conquestof the hydra 1;'ct.r.l??f
;,The vale of death! that hut hid Cimir.erier vale, Me't.ll.5S2
ft — / .
Where darkness, brooding o!er unfinisht fetes,
With raven win^ incumlent , waits the day
• (Sie'^.l day) that interdicts al] futuie el: -.aj^ I "
wThis harvest, 1 reap from thy Narcissa's grave.
As poets feign Id from Ajax' streaming blood
Arose, with grief inscribed, a mournful flcw'rj
i«et.l3L334-5
Let. wisdom blossom from mv rnortrO wound. w
n 4
"or, as Ethiops, dark" Ars Amat.1.53
''like Meander flow,
§ack to thy fountain ; 11
Her. S. 55-6
''That' heaven*-ecr.r.is£icn )& hour nc sooner calls,
But from her cavern in the soul's abyss,
Like him they fable under Aetna whelia'dj
The goddess buret* in thunder, and in fli -me ;
"
Tp>hceus get. 6.340*3.53
" "the fabled, celf enamcurjd ley'' get.3.416
• t*Ccn.e, my fronietheus, from thy pointed reck iMdis 29Iff
Uf false ambition if uncheinld, we'll revr/t;'
ft" 'ill llir.nocr, + "] . c + c- c 1 n "1 « «: + 1 61 f*1 V>n ,
Horace
Wight P
pPfcyonius breathe still softer, or le chid"
C'l .4.1
PNor, like the ^arthian, wound him as they fly;"
C * 2. 13.17
" 4PMorefragrant , tha^rabia sacrific'd,
And all her spicy mountains"
C'l. 29. If
P 6
Pftay follows night} and night
Tlie dying day;"
Egnde 17.25-6
"Deaths stand like j^ercuries, in, ev'ry v y,
And kindly point us to our journeyls cr.d . "
C 1.24. 10
7 pellerophcn C.4.11.25-0
Vftrrril
Night 1
."Might, sable goddess! from her ebon throne,
In rayless majesty, now stretches forth
Her leaden sceptre cfer a slurib !r:' r.g world,"
Aen. 5. 7C1 .854-5.
PI strive*; with wakeful melody, to cheer
The sullen gloom, sweet Philomel !
"
GU.511
2 ['From friendship thus, that flow'r of heavenly seed,
The wise ex J.ract y/arth|re most Hyj le? -n bliss
»
Superior wisdom, crownld with smiling joy."
Eel. 7. 37 Hybla famed for its honey.
"Unseen thou lead 1st me to delicious draughts
Of inspiration from a purer stream,
And fuller o^ t*i3 soi, t?r*h th^.t -,: J cu twrt
From- faml'd1 Cas'tal'lsf "
'"*''
G« 3 • 2.93
Night 7
•'The grave*,^like fabled Cerberus, h • \ Id
A triple mouth"
Aen.6.417
" 9
"Since I have pound, like feign Id Erldanus,
My flowing numbers o'er the flaming skies"
Aen. 6.659
n n
"Ey these her trembling fires,
Like Vesta|s., over^-burninj ; and, like hei^s,
Sacred to thoughts immaculate ml pure!"
Vesta Aen. 2.296-7
Lucretius
Night 1
IfA part how small of the terraqueous globe
Is tenanted by man! the rest a waste,
Rocks, departs, frozen seas , and burning sands;
Wild haunts of monsters
,
yoi'sons etc''
Lucri 5.2C2ff
Cicero
Night 4
VThe farnjd Athenian, he who woo'd from heavon
Philosophy the fair, to dwell with, n.en,"
Tusc' Disput.5.2
gatullus
Night- 6
"stars rise and set, and rise-'
C'5.4''£oles cccidere et redire poesunt"
" 9 pse Cynthia (poets feign)
In shadows veil'd, soft sliding from her sphere,
fier shepherd cheer'd;".
C . 66 .
5
lOn Lyric Poetry'
"Horace Is Muse (like one I shall not presume to name J i r. <
correct, solid, and morel; she joins all the sweetness anu
majesty, all the sense and the fire of the former, in the
justest proportions and degrees; superadding a felicity of
dress entirely herow&i £he moreover is distinguishable by
this pariioularity-That the abounds in biddei graces, fend
secret charms , whidh none tut the discerning can discover; :
nor are any capable of doing full justice, in 'their opinion,
to her excellencies, without giving the world, at* the saiae
tJjjiiR,.; ^it.J^ify, ni <i» ' al If prra-.f o* rcflnr vkart in M«c3r 6vj
Other Romantic writers who sho^'e^some inclination toward
the classics were John Byrom .with his critical remarjfcs on H.-raoO:*
Richart Owen Cambridge with ' A Dialogue Between a Member of Parliament
and His Servant'in imitation of Hor» Sat. 2. 7, 'The Intruder' in
imitation of Hor. Sat.l.3J)A Dialogue Between Sir Richard Lyttletqri
?jid Kis Thanes' "In Imitation of Hor «C. 3. 9, A parody of Apollo Is
Speech to Pheeton(Met. 2 ) and of fcaesar's Speech In Th rj Boa^,Lucan
Pharf .5. 559; Samuel Boyse with a parr-/phrase from CI'audlanfDe Sa*nnis)i
and from Catullus ^De Sopulchro Suo ) ,with translations of Horace1
C. 1.22, 31,3a; and 1 imitations
,
of C il .11 ,26,G..4.2(in part*; William
Shenstone refers to Camilla( Aen. 7 ,G03ff ) , in 'The Progress Of Taste'and
to Demea and Micio( chare cterspf Terence ! s Adelphoe) in 'Economy' ;
Ttyomas Blacklpck imitated Horace C «1« 1, translated the fifth carmen
of CatullusTTnis poem tPhilantheus has- a' motto from Horace C »1 . £M . 1-
iThomas Warton translated Horace G.3.13 rrc- in? Joseph f/cjrton in
'The Fountain' imitated Hor;c C.3.1!J:j John Armstrong in 'Taste'
efers to Lucretius thus;
"You'll call Lucretius vapid next. Not I
Some find him tedious, others think him j^mej
But if he lags, his subject is? to I 3 <-i .<••»
Rgugh weary road;- through barren wild* lie tried f
Yet still he marches with true Ecjman pride:
Sometimes a meteor, gorgeous, rapid, bright,
He streams athwart the philosophic night
•
Find you in Horace no insipid odes?.
He dar'd to tell us Homer sometimes nc d:- ; " .* P.
illiam UtiBcn ^dresses r; n ode to Sir Fletcher Noi ton in imitation of
Horace, C.| 4. 8; John Dyer's poems have an"occasiona3 ' Horati on note
nd the poems of Willi em Collins the greatest lyrist of the age ftre
lassie in their perfect finish and grace* A critic hag s;-ld: "And
gain, who had a finer imagination than Collins? Who possessed more
"ully than lie the imaginative power of seeing a man asleep on a lo^se
anging rock, and of actualizing in a dramatic way the perils of the
ituation? Eut there is something very undenteel about a mere man, as
ugustanisra had discovered • A man is a very homely and common creature
.nd the worker in polite letters must avoid the homely and the common;
'here as a personification Of Danger is literary, Augustan and polite,
lence Collins, having first imagined with excessive /ividness a man
.anging on a loose rock asleep, set to work immediately to turn the
i.an into an abstraction:
"Danger -"hose limbs of giant mould,
What mortal eye can fixed behold?
Who stalks his round , a hideous form,
Howling amidst .the midnight storm*
Or throws him on the ridgy steep
Of "some looseeh ang*n-g^ rocV tio> sleeps."
sGray
Collins was succeeded by Gray the nan of letter? and the
quintessence of Augustanism* His earliest efforts were Latin exercises
cold and timidjrthe 'Hymeneal' with imitations mostly from Vergil,
0"1d , And Horace ; 'Lima Habitabllis' with the majority of imitations
from v ergil ;' Sapphic °de:To &r West* with imitations from Horace,
tfergil, and Ovidtyatin Lines', ^Fragments of a £atin poem on the Gaurus^
i A Farewell to Florence', 'Alcaic Gde
'
, 'Part of an fferoic Epistle'
and 'De Principiis Cogitandi' which 1 has many imitations from Lucretius,
Gray translated seme parts of Propertius with great elegance of
language and versification* Sonnet 170, Petrarch Part 1 was imitated
in elegiac £ropertian verse with the substitution of Cynthia for the
kama of fetrarchi. Gray also wrote an Heroic Epistle in Latin in
imitation of the manner of Ovid* £e was very fond of Latijij- while at
rterculaneum he is said to have pointed out the description in Btatius
that pictured the latent citytSylv.4.4.78).
t Vergil
lAiliance of Education and Government'
9 rso draw mankind in vain the vital airs* Aen.l .367"Vitales
auras carpis"
47 "Has Scyth&a breath Id the living cloud of war"
Aen.10.009 "nubem belli"
57 "And quaff the pendent vintage as it grows"
0»2.89"Carpftt© de plenis pendentes vitibus uva"
lOde Gn The 6pring'
27 "the liquid noon" G.4.59"per aestatem liquidam"
47 "painted plumage" G. 3*243 "pictaeque volucres"
|0de 6n A Distant Prospect of Eton College 1
71 "These shall the fury Passions tear,
The vultures of the mind, Cf.the llBt-Aen. 6i 273f
f
Disdainful Anger, pallid Fear,
And Shame that sculks behind?
<*r pining Love shall waste their youth,
6r jealousy with rankling tooth
That inly gnaws the secret heart,
And Envy wan, and faded Care,
Grim^visaged comfortless Despair,
And Sorrow's piercing dart."
81 fLo, in the vale of years beneath Aen.6*275 M tristisque
"
-.*A griesly trooo are seen, * Senectus"
7
-tie, -£ - S -- r-r.. r~£ J^euetL "
'Hymn To Adversity'
15 "And from her own she learn 'd to melt at others' woe."
?,
Aen« 1 4 630"Non ignara mall miseris succurrere disco
39 ''With pcreaning Horror! - funeral cry,
Despair, and fell Disease, and ghastly Poverty;-"
Aen*6.274ff
t Elegy Vfritten In A Country Churchyard 1
12 "Molest her ancient solitary reign" Aen»3.646"in silvis
inter deserta feraruin"
i
10 f'The- swallow twittering from the straw-built shed, H
Aen 1 8. 455 Het matutini volucrum sub culmine cantus*
21 »P0r them no more the blazing hearth shall burn
'Or busy housewife ply her • evening flfaro:
Ho children run. to lisp their; si-re.' s return,.
Or climb hts knee;V the envied kiss to share; "
Gr»2.523-4"Interea dulces pendent circmn ~vscu3a
Casta pudioiti'am servat domus,
"
41 "Can storied urn or animated bust
Back to its mansion call the fleeting breath?"
Aeni6.047ff
'Ode For Music: ' . • '•
"Hence avaunt ('tis holy ground)" > Aen. 6. 250 "procul procul
este profani"
30 "And mitred fathers in long ordeg >o" Aen (6. 754"lonr;Q ordine"
| The Progress Of Poesy'
3 Pgrom fielie
o
n la harmonious springs" Aen 1 7. 541
5 "The laughing flowers that round theu blow"
Ecli4.20"ridenti acantho"
6 "Drink life and fragrance as they flow," Gt4.32 HBibant
viol aria fcnteia"
12 fThe rocks and nodding groves rebel l or to the roar"
C-.3.2r3
39 " In gliding state she wins her easy way"
Aen*l-»4C51lv©ra incessu p..tv.it fiee"
BO "Her spectres v/an, and bfcrd§: of boding cry'! G.'l .^VC'CU cct ni-
cur r j i: .
x
o:
,J
v.iic-a out. velv.crcr "
?4 v Ir. climes beyond the ; : lar read" / c : 2 C . 796"Extra anni solis-
que vias"
76 "hallow »d fountain" EJcl.l.53"fontes saerbs*
I
*±C6 ••With necks in thur.der cloth'd and long resounding p^ce"
Ae'ri.7.C«0f
•The gard'
40 i."Pear as the iight that visits these ^ ad eyes* Aen.4.31 |,
luce inagis dilecta sorori"
60 "The sccui-ge of heav'ni What terrors round him wait!"
Aon • 1? . 335"circuEique t-.trae
Formidinis ora"
i
75 "Regardl e s s of the sre c -1,1115-: whirls '1 nd's £ way G- * 1 . 4 03
77 "Fill high the sparkling bowl" Aen.6.603ff
GG "C^ose by the regal chair?' Aen.l. 606 "regales inter riensas"
143 "headlong from the mountainjs height"
Eel . D. ''Praeceps aerii specula de mentis in undas
Deferar"
(The Fatal Sistera'
3 "^ron sleet of arrowy shower" Aen.12. 284"Tempes tas telorum ac
ferreus ingruit iriher"
Ovid
|Hymn To Adversity'
35 "Not in thy Gorgon terrors clad" faet*4«801
lElegy Written In A Cpuntry Churchyard'
47 "Hands that the red of empire might have svey'd"
fier * 5. 06 "Sunt mini, quas possint sceptra decere,a
menus"
58 "And shut the gates of mercy on mankind" Fx Fonti 2.7.38
'•fcaetitiae janua clausa mcee est*"
^ 92 "E'en in our ashes live their wonted fiiee"
• Tristi3.3.03f
.
'
,Gde On The Pleasures Arising From Vicissitude'
3 "vermeil cheek" of fc*orh Met* 7. 70S
47 ».Th c ocvaum ^ .'Met.l.i^
'The Progress 0** Poesy*
17 "On Thraclale hills the Lord of WaArs Amat.2.588"Mars Threcen
Has curb'd the fury of his car cccui„et"
And dropt hit thirsty lance at thy c 3..1 C\ " fasti Z .1-'.'
''"Bellice
,
depositis clipeo paulispei et
J hasta- ""Mars"
-
[ i
•
- 1 •
'
...
41 "purple light of Love" Amor «2.1 .3t3|'Purpureus tela re smalt
%ori"
aquas!'
67 "Isles, that crown th! Aegean deep" Met* 5.3G0"Eilva coronat
Ep 1 19 ( 20 ) 221-2" In sula ,—Cingi tur Aeg fee o
"
69 ''Or where ^aeander's amber waves
lit lingering labyrinths creep" M^t. il).162f
124^ t'eye of heav'n" Wet.4.220 Hmundl oculus"
Horace
|0de On The Spring'
22 I'The panting herd repbse" C* 3.29. 21'
'Ode On A Distant Prospect of Eton College 1
49 "slumbers light" C»2»11.7 "fecllemque bomiium*
]Hyun To Adversity' copied from Cil.36
7 fpurple tyrantsf cil.35.12 fPurpurei tyranni"
21 j'lLight they disperse and with then go
The summer friend, the flattring foe" Cf. C*1.3E.26f
'Elegy Written In A Country Churchyard'
33 "The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,
And ell that teeuty, all that wealth e'er gave
Await alike th| inevitable hour:-
The paths of glory lead but to the grave."
Cf .2.3.21ff
75 ''Along the cool sequester 'd vale of life
They kept the noiseless tenour 'f their way»"
Epil .10.1031' secre turn iter et fallentlp pemite vitae"
^5 |'to dumb forgetfulness a prey" C .4. 9.33-4"lividas,~
*0fclivionesl'
101 "There at the foot of yonder nodding beechLEpode 2.23-0
That vreathos its eld fantastic roots so hl^TTT^
r.i& listless length at noon- tide revld he Etrctd;,
And pore upon the 1 r k thai 1 hj 3 < : ly'" CJ3.13.15-6
123 $e gave to ni sery( allhe had) a tear," Cf »C . 4 . 3 . 1 ;C i I . 24 . 2-3
l©de For Music'
56 "The liquid language of the skies" C*1.24,3"cui ! ic-i'idea peter
'The Progress Of Poesy 1
1 • "Awake, Aeolian lyre, awake, Cil.32.13ff
And give to rapture all thy trembling stringr*"
10 '•Nov rolling down the steep amain
__
jleadlcng, impetuous, see if t cur:
"
A-F " Ce&l *-*rv*
-^i^t^^. £,nr<si, asx^ C . 2 . 7"Ferve t imricnsusquc
.61 fin loose: numbers wildly sweet"' C i4.Tl. 3 1-1'?. "numerisque
Lege solutis"
65 "Th' unconquerable Mind and Freedom! s holy flame"
C »2.1 .22 ,,ncn indeccro pulvere sordidos"
Ep . 1 . 14 . - 9 " tr.e n s an imu s qu
e
fert et amat spatiie obstantia rumpere cleustia"
Q^J I'the dauntless ehildf C*3.4.20 "aninosus infans"
'The Bard'
137 "To-morrow he repair s the golden f I ood''C «4. 7 . 1 3 " Da:..m-, ta:..tn
celores .re - .' -.rant c : ] t jtiac lunae*
Lucretius
f Elegy Vrittc-ii In A Country Churchyard 1
21 "For them no more the blazing hearth shell burn
u
:
r busy housewife ply her evening care J
No children run to lisp their tire 's return
Or climb his knees the envied kiss to .'here."
3.0P4-6"Iei- ieas iron domus accipiet t.e ] iota, :. :;ue
uxor
optima nec dulcos oeourreirt osovlp i.e 1
1
I rferip'.-re et tscitn ;.»oetus clvlcc01r<
48 . "Or waked to extasy the living lyre*."
2.411-12"ac musaea :aolc, per chord** .^rg-Moi •< e
mobilibus ctigitir erporgefrcte figvrer.t"
c37 "Left the warm precinctr- of the cheerful day"
1.22"dias In luminis ores"
'^de For Music'
eg Hthe liquid language of the skies" B.I579"liquidafi aviusi
VOC( t "
•Cn The Pleasures Arising Ffcom Vicissitude'
9 Wev.vbcrn flocks, in rut tic derce" 1 .259-60"hire r.cv fc prclf
artubus infirmi* Ui « rat It.tclvt in
l.C 2 It « w
jThe Progress Of Poesy*
98 "the flaming bounds of place and time"
1. 74f'Fl eminent i a moenia"
iTfce Bard'
37 f'Far, far aloof the affrighted ravens Bail;"
6.i216-7Valituum genus atque ferarum
aut procul apsiliebat"
137 "To-morrow he repairs the golden flood" 5.734-j*Atque alia
illius ro >arari in fart
locc^"
Juvenal
'Alliance Of Education And Government'
51 "The bluei-eyed myriads from the Baltic coast"
13.164"Caerula quiE stupuit C-c-rmani lit. in&"
|Ode On A Distant Prospect 8f Eton College'
02 I'The painful family of Death"
6at«10.210 "Circumdedit egmine facto
Kort'oruBi omne genus"
iThe gard'
17 "Robed in the sable garb of voe" Eat. lc. 245 "Perpetuo macroi
et ni^ra vests bene scanty
Catullus
'Cdc On The Spring'
4S »'Thy £ii. i:.
c • 15 . r
' et, thy ; prin^ it gene
3"Kobis, cuiM .«. t.-...l j oidit I reui
uetua un LU.O
•The progress ©f Poesy'
Q6 "T$» him the mighty Mother did unveil
per awful face: the dauntless child
Stretch Id forth hit little anas, and smiled."
C 1 61 .ri7»'&:e.iris e greiaio suae
Porrigens teneras m aiur
Dulce ridbit"
'The Bard'
<iC "Dear as the light that vitiU the to sad eyes"
Cil^.l^Ni te plue c culls mcis rem"
£rooertius
(Alliaiice Of Education And Government 1
If. 5 • "The dUFky people drive before thv. jr.lt " fll.4.6. Voj'fiiBcaque
regna"
*de On^Spring!
5 "Attic warbler" E1.S.I6.6 "Attica volucris"
Luc an
'On The Alliance Of Education And Government'
1C6 "Or on frail' floats to neigftlbrigg cities ride"
J
The Bard.'
86 "And thro' the kindred squadrons mow their '.'ay'1
1.4. "coHJiatasque j.cia^"
Apuleius
]0de Qn
A Spring I
*Lo! where the rosy-bosomld Hours,
Pair V e nu s ' train appe ar
V
Disclose the- long-r expecting' flowers
And wake the purple year"
Met.6.24 MHorae rosie et ceteris florilus
purpura!ant omnia"
During the latter part of his literary career Gray became a
Romanticist*' The change that was going on in the poet's mind if
indicated in a stanza of his 'Elegy':
"Fpi~e villagv^ampden , that with dauntless breast
The little tyrant of his field withstood,
Some mute inglorious Milton here may rest,
Some Cromwell, guiltiest* of hi; eouiiii-yl b M vul"
vhlel,
•Bom* Village Ce.to it-it.ti o.ai*ht3< m U « t
The little Tyrant of his Vtt&ih v-i&Vi .1-
Some parte insl&rious Tully h«r< ii y S-eM •
s^mt Ceeear ipiiita«<i« -r la o •i/.'.-y'- H-:."
C-ii t.h< o
J
h< r hend* Stv.r printing !i tro UA 1iv.nl an
"There scattered oft, the ttilliy* «f tfc< yew,
By hands unseen are rhovers of violot round5
Tire r&dbrcact loves to ta&M efel Wic there*
And little footsteps lightly -riiil the < rcvic-
.
M
Grey cci celled thie , thinking ' I e r c xst? cy or living lyre" -r
"Hiu «•;.•- flame " more in Bohsonanee villi the t:p.ii?lt of .tfci.ii
v!'iii:l i.e. i a." try! ha to thro*1 off.
Samuel Richardson
In the development of Romanticism, the creation )f the
modern novel by Samuel Richardson was the great work of the
eighteenth centuryiTwo of his novels were Plautine imitations and
others abound in quotations with frequent repetition of the"0di
profanum vulgus* of Horace, the M Infandum, retina" of Vergil and the
"Hinc illae lachrymae" of Terence.
Plautus
»Tho Miser'-
This play in imitation of the Aulularia has other Piautino
characteristic s*Ijappet , the intriguing chambermaid's
contrivance in getting the lover of the miser Is daughter
into the house in the capacity of a clerkjthe pairing out of
a large sum to secure the desired wifejthe miser' confiding
to Lappet Marianats saving qualities , Lappet |s. flattery and
the advantage she takes of the situation in trying to procure
money for meeting a feigned lawsuit ; Rani lie a servant
working in opposition to Lappet and in the interests of the
miser! s. son; the playing o r double parts on allpid'es-iaappet
on the promise of gold- .representing Mariana to the miser as
extravagant, Rami lie prejudicing Lovegold against Lappet,
Lovegold intriguing with ^appet to ^vrear i^ana has rol Ued
him; and the game frustrated by ^appet admitting his perjury
when called to evidence.
Lovegold (l A* 1.3c. 5) fearing that Rami lie his son is servant
has dicovered or that he may discover that he has gold hid
threatens to turn him out in the same .miner that Plautus
threatens Staphyla in the Aulularia (40ff ) fearing that she
will see him hide the money* Lovegold 1ikejSuc 1 i o (55f } goes
to visit his casket* In Act 1 Sc»0 Lovegold informs his
daughter of his resolution to marry her to Mr Spindle and
in A { 1 So '9 tells Clermont his daughter 1 a lover that the
gentleman wants to take Harriet without *a.pdrti on . In the
Aulularia( 193 ) Megadorus a neighbor wishes to take Euclio's
daughter without a dowry .While ..talking of the propsed
marriage Lovegold' s fear- concerning his treasure at home
'is similar topuclio* s( 101, 201,216) .Lovegold' a decision
upon a feast in lienor of his prospective marriage ( A. 3
.
2
)
and the preparat i ons»( A * 3 * S* 3 ) ?re in imitation of Eucliojs
(37iff ) .The cook is rated for his extravagant talk(A'i3.Sc ; 3 j
as in the Auiuiaria(4£0ff ) .The cook retorts with a remark
upon Lovegold' s stinginess as in Al}li423iT and then turns
upon Clermont who chides him in the manner of EuQlio Aul.
442ff.The tenor of A*4.Sc»8 on the extravagance of women
is equivalent to the comments of f^egadorua 475-535 •Lovegold 1 a
^istracti Qn(Ai4.Sc.l5) ig ln lfflltation fAul . 713-726.
Lovegold turns upon the upholsterer as does Euclio upon
Strobilius 536ff* At thc-clo'so of the< Latin play^trol-Illus
info^s lyry»:,io»s tt.« lfcv*? ft? ds< :••'.«; liuj-itjr tn*t he
has the 20IJ ill his possession .in ? i :• : i i 1 ' • .• I t.» .-' • ' } * 1 lti»
In the English play, the sum paid for 1 Mariana the miser's
prospective wife has been given to her lover tho J.scr'o son.
The Intriguing Chambermaid 1
The 'Intriguing Gha. Toormaid' is n cluse ii 11 1 at Urn e>f the
Mostellaria of Plautus-rthe profligate son's preparation?
for an entertainment (All* Be. 5) as in Most.379ffis interrupted
by the announcement of his father's re tin. heme (vlps t»3?G $J
tho -confusion following is similar tc that of MCst,307rT
and ^ettice ' s( the Tranio of the play) schemes for extrication
and her cautions correspond with those of Most.403ff . In A.
2
Sc^2 Groodallls thanksgiving to Neptune for a safe return is
in the manner of Most * 431ff. Lattice ' s unexpected meeting
with the returned father( Ai2.Sc'2 )corresponds with Most.446ff
;
the inquiries concerning the son, the arrival at the inenchant#s
own door and the knock.with Most.451ff» Complications are^jh,
heightened by by the unexpected presence of the usurer- as' in
Most.560ff and the father is deceived by the fabricati&n that
his son has been doing well in his absence and has bought a
neighboring house(cf» Most«509ff ) .Lettice then teJJ.js^he old
father that the son was obliged to sell his ownjjbecause it
was haunted as in Most.476ff* At this point a shriek is heard
within just as a noise is heard in Most. 506ff«In A*2.Sc*4
the misrepresentation of a neighbor and the representation of
her home as the one that the son bough t^ is, something in the
manner of Most.750ff where Theopropides is represented as
wishing to inspect Simo's house as he is about to build for
his son andlpimo's has been highly praised. Investigations
take place as in Most. 794ff and Goodall's encounter with
Mrs Highman takes the place of the meeting between Theoprop-
des and Simo Most. 1003ff at the close of which both find
that they have been duped* The riot at the door of Soodall's
home( A.2«Sc.6 ) is similar to that of Most.935ff and Goodall's
distraction to that of Theopropides Most *l064ff. The colonel's
story of the son's extravagances is similar to the story of
Callidamates Most«1133ff who ofCare a eiouses for his friend's
actions. Tho son is ashamed of his actions as in Most«1064ff
•
Both sons are forgiven*
The Convont-Sarden Trage 'dy" -mootb from "Asiriaria 177ff
J : \ ' - Terence' •
'Joseph Andrews' 4.5-"Hinc illae lachrymae" And. ICS
,rA Foundling' 0.4 " " "
M II 11.0 " " "
" " 15.0 "Homo sum: human i nihil a me alienuja put-.)"
Hoaiiton.77
Floraee
Richardson alludes to and annt.es many of Horace's best sentiments and
criticisms:
^
'Don Quixote In England ' -Motto A.?. £41-2
1.3 Allusion to the curse of Tantalus Epodel7.S6
'Eurydice
'
"I have carried the pov:er of music beyond 3rphous . Air.ohlon."
A.
P
1 392. 394
'The Author's ^aree
'
2.1"^ray , Sir , what s'ort of vines may your Falernian be? for I
never heard of them before; aria I air. sure, ar I~iveep the
best company, if there had been such sort of wines, I . liquid
have tasted them."
C. 2. 11. 11
•Tom Thumb The ^reat'
Preface
:
"Thathe approve th of the sesquipedalia verba i- plain; for h il
not Teiephus and Polcus used thi \ sort >" Dlcti ki in
prosperity, they could not have drppt it in adversity. The
aerial inn, therefore( says Horace) is proper only to be
frequented by princes and other great men, in the highest
affluence of fortune; the subterrestial is appointed for the
entertainment of the poorer sort of people only, whom Horace
advises,
_dolere sermone pedestri."
Cf *AiP.95-7
'The Life Of Mr. Jonathan Wild 1
2.12"The truth is, we do not choose to hava antrecourse to rairaola
miracles, from the strict observance we pay to that rule of
Horace
,
Hf
*ec Deus intersit, nisi dignus vindice nodus"
A. P. 191
3.11 "Ira furor brevid est" Ep.1.2.62
'Joseph And rev; s '
t "I have therefore ofteil wondered vhy so correct a 'Titer is
Horace should in his epistle to Lollius, c 11 him the
_Troi'ani _^elli Scriptorem"
Epil.2.1
8.6 "Nil desperandum Teucro duce et auspice Teucro" C. 1.7. 27
'A Foundling 1
*2.8
-C»2.18.17-9 quoted.
4.2 C» 1.1 9.5 quoted
5.1 Ai P. 359-69 quoted
5.7 "One of the Roman poets, i rememler, likens qui It
to bur departure frorn a feast?"
S. ? 3. 1.24. 1-2 quoted.
7.1 great geniuses who piayeJ the fooi-SsipiQ ml L_c:
mentioned Bat. 2. 1.71-3
"
"the faraous**.riil adiairari cf Horace *Ep.l .8.1
!3.5 "Nqn si male nunc et olim sic erit" C. 2. 10.17
5.1 "Scribimus indocti doctique passim" Cf. Ep. 2. 1.117
M Qenius-Sat.l.4.43f
f
11.1 A»P.351ff quoted.
12. 3 "Dulce et decorum est pro patria trior!" C. 3. 2.17
12.10 C. 1.22. 21-4 quoted
13.4 "3io geminant Corybantes aera" C. 1.1-5.0
'Of The Remedy Of Affliction For The Love Of Our Friends'
"Totus teres atque roturidus" Sat»2.7.06
'The True Patriot ^~Sat . 2 . 3 . 120 quoted
'Amelia'- Cl.io.17ff quoted.
10.lTEp.2.2.S3 quoted. '
10.4 Sat. 1.4.^5 quoted.
'Essay On Conversation'
10. 8 Ep.l.6.15f quoted.
'Convent Garden Journal'
10 Tues. FebJ4.1751
A.P.270ff quoted
21 Kan .4.1752
Bat . 2. 7 ,86ff "Horace , who was a sensible writer, and knew
the world, advises every man to roll himself up in
hiwself as a polished bcvl , which admits
of no rubs from without?"
24 Tues J Mar. 24.1752 Ep.2.2.144. quoted.
33 "Cdi profanuu yulgus" 0*3.1.1
42 "C. 1.4. 15 quoted'
49 c.3.i.l"0di profanua vulgus"
53 ft* P. 230 quoted
IVoyage To Lisbon' closes with "hie Finis chartaeque vi aequo" Sat* 1.5.104
Vergil
'Don Quixote 1
2.3 Briaerius Aen .6. 237
Eurydice 1
(Farce; Story of Eurydice related here is that of u.4.467ff
'The Temple ^eaue'
5.13 Scylla-Aen.3.42r] quoted.
'The Authors ffaroe'
3.1 "^e not angry, loar Joari ; Orpheus obtain'd hi. v/ifc nr ::i the
shades by charming Pluto with his music
0.4.481
' A Foundling'
5.4 "Thus the poet sweetly sings of Troy-
-Captique doiis lachrymi sque coacti
Qi|ps neque Tydides, nee Liarissaeus Achilles-,
Hon anni domuere decern, nofr mllle Carinae* 1'
Aen.2.19Sff
renovare dolorem" Aen. 2.
3
»i M i ii
12.12 Aen. 1.495 quoted.
'The True Patriot'
9» Aen. 6. 3 7 quoted*
' Amelia 1
6.7 Dido quoted Aen. 4. 24-7 on the violation of chastity.
'The Convent Garden Journal
!
1
51 "Hie tibi erunt artes" Aen. S. 052
'Voyage to Lisbon'
"Egressi optata Troes potiuntur arena" Ac. .1.172
5 . 10 Aon . 4 . 165 fquo ted
5.11 Aen. 5. 250 quoted
8.5 "InfandULi, retina jubes
12.3 " b»
Ovid
'Don Quixote'
2.3 "the many eyes of Argus" Met. 1.525
'Pasquin'
,
Phaeton overturning the chariot of the Sua i at ) the sea
i<»cl.2.320-4
•The Temple Jjeau'
6.13 Bcylla -Met.14.6Q quoted.
'The. Authors Farce'
2
. 3 Song*Pegasus-Me t . 5 . 253f
f
3.1 "Orpheus obtain 1 d his wife from the slurries by charging
Pluto with His music* M
Met. 10. 17
•Ton Thumb The Great'
Proface- "OLiiie genus script! gravitate tragokd&a vineit'!
Tr ist,.2.3&L
'The Life .Of Mr Jonathan Wild'
3 Hecuba and .her- dream ~Ep»16.-15-9
1.12 Met. 15. 871 quoted.
'A Foundling'
4.2 "Hushed be every ruder breath* May the heathen rv.a or of thejMfcii*.
winds confine in iron chains the boisterous limbs of noisy 333
Boreas, and" the sharp-pointed nose of bitter-biting Eurus.
Do thee, sweet Zephyrus, rising from thy fragrant bed, ;:punt
the western sky and load on those Ielici_>us gales, the charms
3f which call forth" the lovely Flora from her oh \:\\-rr i
perfumed with holy dews"
Boreas j^et .1.35 ;Eurus
,
»"et.l.,50; Flora Li , Past*
5.194!!
.
. --Zephyrus Fas
t
; 5. 201
0.1
. _ "liquors oT Hippoorene on Helicon" %stl 5.7
0*4 "Tempus odax re rum" Met. 15. 234
F3.1S "Effodiuntur opes, irritamenta n^orum" Mot. 1.140 .
10. n Echo -Met '3. 359
16.3 Hyaci!;thus-^ct.215 referenc. to Vol tors in:-.:rJU:d o:i '<$$c
flo- -er.
'Of The Remedy Of Affliction Par Th» Love 0° Our Prioji.Is 1
Metil5»iJ71 quoted*
Lucre- tins
'The Life Of hir Jonathan Wild'
4.14 Liicr 2. Iff cjuoted.
tThe Convent-Garden Journal 1
55 "Juvat inteijroF acceder< fontcs
Lucr.l.SEV-fi'
Atone haiirire"
Juvenal
'The motto of 'The Miter' is takptt flrow Sat * 1-J . ire-ir? . ., Ui«* a:" tin
•Modem Kusbdud 1 fro; a Sat .l*Glf".and that of* 'The Authori ?arce ' frSti
sat 1 1.30 . if
'A Fouiidlin's'
13.4 %ibh*. sai.a in corpore sano" fcat-10.336
Cicero's rule.s are referred to occasionally ,7tarti?.l is quoted ^ also
CI audi an and bucan*
Samuel Johnson
The. greatest figure of the last part of ihe century
was Samuel Johnson, a great classicist ,who was in favour with the
:.ew movement toward espansion* An artificial poet like Pope he praised
unduly but disparaged genuine poets like Hilton and Sray .His own
contributions to Augustan literature v/ere the satires 'London' and
'The y anity of Human Wishes J *The first is a satire c,f two hundred end
sixty lines in imitation of the third satire of Juvenal with the
transferance of imagery to English scenes' Like Juvenal he attacks '
the vices of the day, and hits his enemies Walpole and Savage*
:
"While Thales waits the wherry that cont ainc I jdv . 3 . 1C-I1)
Of dissipated wealth the small remains,
On Thames 's banks, in silent thought we stocd
V/j^ere Greenwich smiles upon the silver flood;
Struck with the seat that gave Eliza birth,
V'e lneel, and kiss the consecrated e;rth;
In pleasing dreams (the blissful fge renew,
And call Britannia's glories lack to view"
"Ah! what avails it, that, from slav'ry far (Juvl3.04-5)
I draw the Ireath of life, in English air;
Was early taught a j;riton's right to prize,
And lisp the tale of Henry Is victories!
If the gull'd conqueror receives the chain,
And flattery prevails when arms are vain?"
"All crir.es are safe lut hated poverty i ( Juv 13 . 14-7f f ;
T]iis, only this, provokes the snarling K'use.
The sober trader at a tatter 'd clo;<k
Waltes from his dream, and labours for a ^oke:j
With brisker air the silken courtier gaze,
And turn the vatied taunt a thousand ways.
Of all the griefs that h?rass the distress 'd, («5iivi 33 152
Sure the most bitter is a scornful jest; -3,'
Fate never wounds -more deep the gen 'reus heart,
' Tf|anWhen?, a. blockhead '-s r insult-- points, the dart. • - . '"-3;
Has Heaven resarv'd, in pity" to the poor, (Juv*3. 162-3)
No pathles waste, or undiscover'd shore?
No secret i si arid in the boundless main?
No peaceful desert yet unclaimed by Spain?
Q^ick let us rise, the happy seats explore,
And bear Oppression^ s insolence no more*
TTKis mournful truth in ev'lry where confus'd."
"Much could 1 add, --but see the boat at hand, (juv.3 .315ff
Tfye tide retiring calls me from the land:
Farewell! When youth, and he :1th, and fortune spent, (J. 3.
Tfcou fly'st for refuge to the Wilds of > :ent ; 318-22,)
Andtir'd like me with follies and with crimes,
In angry numbers w.-rn'rt succeeding times;
Then shall thy friend, nor 4 hcu rcfune hi id,
Still foe to vice, forsake 1 i: Chilian :}::<. j
I
In virtue I p csuf e cuoe more e^cit hi: rc&c,
' T^y satire point, end ci ir. tc thy i^e ."
The 'Vanity 6f Human Wishes 'in imitation of the tenth satire of
Juvenal is m6re general J
tlfcet Observation, with extensive view,
Survey mankind from China to Peru;"
Juvenal \ s obs ervations are transcribed with no change?
elg. "How rarely reason guides the stubborn choice" IC.4-5,i
Hi?
'ate wines with evjry wish th ' afflictive dart*1 (10.7)
rEut, Ecarce observed, the knowing and the 1 old
Fall in tlie genlral massacre for gold 1' (10.12)
I'Unnumberfd suppliants crowd Preferment I s gate
,
( 1C 5 54-60
Athrist for wealth, and burning to be great;
Delutive Fortune hears th ' iacess -2A c -.1
.1
,
Tftey mount, they shine, evaporate, and fall*"
T^e imitation in some 1 places is colored by by the author's own r
sentiments and character * Johnson was in deep sympathy with Juvenal I
s
view of life but his object was to bring out his moral by modern
examples and a Christian mood of feeling*The pictures of Wolsey and
of Charles of Sweden do not measure up to their counterx>arts in the
original but the depiction of literary life is superior to Juvenalfs
lamentation over the fate of Demosthenes and Cicero* Sir Walter Scott
has sa.id that this poem was" a satire the deep and pathetic morality
of which has often extracted tears from those whose eyes wander dry
over pages professedly sentimental". &r Gosse has described it as
"perhaps the most Roman poem in the language."
IRasselas ' 1759 contains the philosophy of the Stoic school-
the sublimehhappiness of a life led according to Nature j The style
though ponderous and artificial is elegant and harmonious. 'T^e
Rambler' contains a large number of Latin words due to the fact that
Johnson was then at work on his lexicon and was merely exorcising
his words here. In No. 3* of the'ldler*, Johnson commen'ftfbn Lucretius' •
5.381:
"
Many philosophers imagine that the elements themselves may be
in time exhausted'; that the sun, by shining long, will effuse * all its
light; and that by the continual waste of aqueous particles the whole
earth will at last become a sandy desert; I v ould not advise my readers
to disturb themselves ly contriving how they s.hal.1 live vithcut liftht
and water. For the days of universal thirst and perpetual darkness
are at a great distance. T^-e ocean and the sun will last our time
and we may leave posterity to shift for themselves." Air*ong Johnson|s
poems a translation of Horace, C.4.7 is found.
Johnson was followed by the Decadent icets- mere ' .. ..
artisans. In all their works? , there vac a tendency toward abstract
form of expression! A classical severity and simplicity characterizes
the versification of 'Pleasures of T^e Imagination 1 , by fitark Akenside.
In this poem , the author had two models-, ergil in his Gecrgics and
Horace, fie says:
"With bold adventure to the f/lantuan lyre
I sing for contemplation, linkM with love,
A pensive theme*"
As in Horace (C«3.4.1) Akenside invoker- the Muse" end ' the Genii ( Ep
*
2iZi i07|A»Pi210)for he is to go through
Vfair Lyceum!s walk, the olive shades
Of Academus, and the s? cred vale (Hori Ep.2.2.45)
Haunted by steps divine"
The poem is not without ©vidian touches* Lucifer(&et.2.115) , the vale
ofi.Tempe and Peneus(Met.l . 569f ) ,±Jan the Arcadian god (Fasti2. 271-2) ,
and the love T tale of Boreas and Or i thyia(&fet » 6 . 602ff ( are alluded to.
In the'Hymn To Cheerfulness 'the poet says:
•'from Tibur's Sabine vale
Delicious blows the enlivening rale,
Vhile riorace calls thy sportive choir,
Heroes end nymphs, around his lyre."
Sde 15 addressed 'to the evening star alludes to Endymion (Catull.Ci
36.5) and the 'Hymn To The Ipaide s'fir^ji allude s t'o the nymph:: of
Vergil and &rldf Arethusa ; (Verg* -G* 4.344.}, Hales (Fast . 4. 7S3-5
)
Chloris^'ast. 5.195; Pomona (Met • 14. 623 ) * mention is made of Aganippe
(Catullus C61.30) Daphne (Met. 1.452 ) ,£romius(Met»4.11 ) Lenaean(Met . 4.
15 Edonian bard(Met.ll.69Edonidc-s )Silenus (Me t .11 . 90 iPentheus (*le t . 3
.
712ff ) Alcide s ( Fas t
.
2 . 304 ) fBandus i a( Hor J C * 3 . 13 . 1 )Anlo ( Hor . C * 1 . 7 . 13
)
Mysa(Met.3.314)
.
Christopher Smart , another decadent poet is the author
of an E^ithalamium which may be compared with Catullus C. 61* The
'Hop^Garden' a Georgic has imitations from the second Gecrgic of
tergil:
"Me the voluminous Medwayl's silver wave
Content inglorious, and the hopland shades!"
"RUra mihi et rigui placeant in vallibus amnesj
Flurnina ar.em silvasoue Inglorious*" &«2. 405-6
'icth'c
; J
hail!
Illustrious parent of the finest fruits,
Illustrious parent ,of the best of i..cn!
Fci thee Antiquity f 8 thrice sacred springs
Placidly stagnant at their fountain he sua",
I rashly dare to trouble(if from thence
I aught for thy utility can drain)
And in thy towns adopt th • Ascraean muse."
Gi 2.173-6
Smartj s I Hill laid 1 is a conceited satire with an imitation of the
Sibyl of the sixthe book of the Aeneid* IlW hie,- ho.es, the eleventh
alludes to Horace C»3.30and 'The pretty Chambermaid 1 is in imitation
jf uorace C»2,4« fcaitial l.Epig.36 is also Imitated.
The chief minor poe J
,
Oliver Goldsmith
.
took th< eide
of Hie Cl j.^:,iei sts, ; u< j. crted the heroic coup let and with Johnson
opposed I laj.k verse which he discarded in his own works i In the '
• f Inquiry into the fiesent State of Polite Learning lpulA I fhed ii
the revival of eld English authors i c held in bbniimptand in 'Ci- the
Marks of Literary Decay in France and England' Gpldsmith comments on
blank verse thus: "From this proceeds the affected security of our odes
the tuneless flow of our blank verse, the pempous epithets et< "
'The Traveller' published x764 ,a perfect example of the eighteenth
century did;-ctic poem in the heroic couplet
,
is a versification of
Gpldsmith | s'V.'nnderjahr an the continent ;fthile on the Alps ,he
moralizes on the conditions and limitations of European society. TJjis
was followed by 'TJie Deserted Village 'in which the couplet was brought
to a graceful simplicity . In the essay on 'Cultivation of Taste',
Goldsmith shows his appreciation of the classics: "Is there any man so
dead to sentiment, so lost to humanity , as to read unmoved the the
.general behaviour of the Romans to the state of greece, as ii .
recounted by Livy or embellished ly Thomson in his poem of Lilerty.
In leading the ancient authors even for the purpose of a-, school!
education, the informed taste will login to relish the irre sis telle
energy, greatness and sublimity of Homer, the serene majesty, the
melody and pathos of Vergil, the tenderness of Tlbullue-, the elegance
and propriety of ^erence, the grace, vivacity, satire and sentiment
of Horace .
"
The Augustans following Goldsmith, were Rev. Charles
Churchill with I The Rosciad! a satire upon the stage; William Falconer
with IThe Shipwreck ' a long piece in heroic couplets .in which he
rivalled Vergil J- ^amesvpeatUe,(whOt translated. Vergil,'
s
(
/pastorals,
Horace C.C.lO and C »3 . 13 , and . a. few. lines from Lucretius) with the
'Minstrel' in Spenserian stanza and IThe Judgment of Paris'
modelled on ^vid, Heroides,5 and Epistle 15(16) 5Sff*Erasmus Darwin
with .'The .Botanic Harden 1 whic^ is an expression df sosi& 'ot^c^^iiif^-
'heilefaiThomaa Chatterton the boy-poet who translated the fifth" and
nineteenth odes of the first look of Horace 'Through the shallow
_
versifiers, poetry Sank into insignificance i Eishop tiLcnaru huru saio.
of the Augustan ag$<F Fwehhcive got ly it a great deal of good sense.
What we have lost is a world of fine fabling*"
The prose following poetry in its decline is represented
by Gibbon and &urke both followers of Johnson in magnificence of
phrase and Latin pomp of speech. Gibbon .in 1770 published
!0bservations on the SJxth Eook of the Aeneid' designed to ruffle the
complacency of Warburton. Burke brought prose to its highest finish.
Among ancient authors, Demosthenes was his favorite. He was fond of
vergil, Horace, Lucretius , and partial toward Lucan • By the bent of
his genius, Burke was led to make Cicero Ids model whem be re semi led
(
in magnificence and copiousness of 'thought. His first publication
('Vindication of Natural Society! shows a burning zeal for constitution!
^ forms of accepted rule. Some of the allusions to Cicero ore:
r) ''Reflections of The French Revolution'
"To be attached to the subdivision, to love the little
platoon we belong to in society is the first principle
of public affecti on
.
>
Dr- Cffi lica-r. .17
pTfoey ell knew or feel this £i-eat aniient truth I "Quod
illi i.rinciri et praepotentl Deo qui cmnem hunc muir.dum
regit, nihil eorum quae quidem fiant in terris ecceptius
quam concilia et coetus hominum jure sociati quae
civitates appellantur *
"
Inexactly quoted from Dc Re Pub. 6. cap.* J 3
"None of the heads of the Roman factions when they
established •crudelci:; ilia::; has tarn ' in .7.11 their
auctions of rapine/, have ever set «; to sale the jooul-
the conquered citizen U aich e;,yr:hoiu hoitit .
"
Cicero alluding to the sales under the confiscations
of Sullftl ^ec.yero umquain, bellorum civilium. temen
et causa • deerit- dum nOLdnis perditi hastam man
Lien.inti int et sperabunt." De Off* £.0.29
'
"Quos non ilia infinita hasta satiavit*'1 Phillip. 4.
4*9
"1 see the national assembly openly reprobate the doctrine
of proscription v/hich one of the. greatest of their own
lawyers tells us with great truth is a part of the law
of nature
Hano., causam ciaxine, ut sua tenement res public
civitatesque constitutae cunt. 1' De fff. il.capj21
"but at any price, I should hardly yield my rigid fibres
to be regenerated by them: nor begin, in my grand
climateric to squall in their new accents, or to stammer^
in my second cradle, the elemental sounds of their
barbarous Metaphysics.^7
Si isti mihi largiantur ut repuerascam et in eorum
cunis vagian Kalde recusem."
De Senect.23.e3
otters TO A Noble Lord
"The punishment of real tyrai ts is a noble and erftil act
of justice 1^ and it has with truth been said to be
consolatory to the -human Kind."
Re pulchrum, beneficio gratum, fama glorio.sma
tyrannum occidere? Fhill* 2.46
Horace
resent discontents (1770
;
"discharging his splendid bile" feat. 2. 3. 141 I'splendida
bills"
"xierican Taxation '( 1774 ;
"ft is the language of your own ancient Acts of Parliament
Nons mens hie sermo, sed quae praecepit Ofellus
Rusticus abnormis sapiens" Bat. 2. 2.
3
|Reflections of the Revolution in France 1 (it 7P7 >
"Whenever cur neighbour ' s house is on fire i • cannot
"be amis for the engines to play a 11 tti< n e/ur- own.
fetter to Le despised for toe anxious apprehen; ion? thea
ruined ty too confident a security*'"
I'Wen have no right to what is not reasonable, end to what
is not for their benefit; for though a pleasant writer
saitn : Liceat perire poetis, when one cf them, in cold
blood, is said to have leaped into the flame of a vol-
canic revolution Ardentem frigidus Aetnem insiluit."
A.P.^65-6
''W^se men, who as such are not admirers (not admirers at
least of the Munera. Terrae) are not violently attached to
these things, nor do they violently hate them."
Ci2.14.10
I'Tjiis was a good stout proof article of faith, pronounced
under an anathema, by the venerable fathers of this
philosophic synod . Credat who will- certainly not
Judaeus Apellal
Eat. 1.5. 100
'jLetters To A Ncble Lord' (1790')
I'T^e precept given by a wise man, as veil as a great critic
for the construction of poems, is equally true as to states
Ucn satis est pulchra esse \ c ematar dulcia sunto."
A.F»29
On Regicide] £eace 1
jilt may be said of my friend what Horace says of a neighbor
. of his-garrit aniles ex re fabellas."
Eat. 2. 6. 77
pTjiis is undoubledly in the genuine manner :rp the Augustan
age, but in a manner, which was censured 1 y one of the bes
poets and critics of that or any age:
"K'igravit ab auie voiuptas
Omnis ad incertos oculos, etgaudia v.n,%
Quattutor aut pluris aulaea prenuntur in her as,
diiai fi gli nt eouituB trrn.ee, eqt?itvm<iv.6 cittiv.c"
El .2.1 .10 7- PC
^Accordingly they prediptedf^ertitepi- vltli more arrd-j -nee
than reason I an e te
m
el d'urat
i
on to -.hi ii w 2 k£ . "
Cl C2C
We cannot tear ' look thet frightful for* in the face as
it is and in its own actual shape* Vie dare not be wise."
Ep.l .2.20
"but we are told that the French have lately obtained a very
pretty sort of constitution and that 11 ret- ei.il !ies the
piitith constitution c-s if they had been twinned together
in a v/ouibi *"ire fagaces fall ere liospit.es die- crii.cn cl i cujutt
C 2. 5.22-3
!'W|io is to be the dedecorum pretiosus emptor?
is it the Navis frispanae Magister''
C*3.6.3Jfc-2
.tfergil
'betters To A Noble ^ord
'
f'But to you, I think we j trace them lest* Ycu seem to me
to be gentis cunabula npstrae"
Aen .3.105
" tepecause half a dozen grasshoppers under a fern rriske the
field ring with their importunate chink, whilst thousand of
great cattle, reposed beneath the shadow of the fJritish
oak, chew the cud and are silent, pray do not imagine that
that those who make the noise are the only inhabitants of
the field'
"G»3.327f.
'Reflection $n The Revolution in France'
"When the gi otestant(heir) was pi oferred, the inheritable
principle survived with a sort of irjmortali ty through all
transiuigrationB^EUlto sc-ue per annos stat fortuna domus et
avi numerantur avorumi. this is the spirit of cm ceni ti i lUi&on
not only in its settled course , lut in all its revolutions."
G*4.208
I'^et them be their amusement in the schools- 13 la se jactet
in aula-Aeolus et clauso ventorum carcere regnet."
Aen. 1.140
^Difficulty is a severe instructor, set over us by the t'
supreme ordinance of a parental guardian and legislator, who
knov;s us better than we know ourselves, as he loves us
better too* Pater ipse colendi baud facilem viem voluit.
G*l. 121-2
pThey have reversed the Latonian kindness to the landed ;
property of Delos. T^ey have sent theirs to be blown at cut,
like the light fragments of a wreck, oras et lit! era circum"
Aen'* 3. 75
'On Regicide Peace'
"|t puts me in mind of the piece of tapestry with which
Virgil prclosed to adorn the theatre he was to erect to
Augustus upon the banks of the fcincio, v:ho now hides his
head in his reeds, and leads his /-slow and melancholy
windings through banks wasted by .barbarians of Gaul, pe
supposes that the artifice is such, that the figures of the
conquered nations in his tapestry are made to
play their part, arid are confounded in the i chin< :
Utque
,
Purpurea intexti tollant aulaea Lritanr..H'
V- » ». . * <-
PI know it may be said that we may prevail on thir- proud,
philosophical military Republick, which It-.h dcwn with
contempt on Trade, to declare it unfit A r the Sovereign of
Nations to be eunduui Negotiatorem et Dominuiri ;
"
Tu reger.e imperio populos, Romani , memento
Hae tibi erunt artes;V
Aeni6. 051-2
t'the cackling cf us poor Troy gee se to 2 _i 1.. the y : i !.«-.< n of
Lucretius the Capitc ] \ t foj gc 1
"
Acrl.U.eCB
Ifetters To A Noble Lord 1
"There was however in the midst of this joy something to
exercise the patience of these worthy gentlemen and to try
the long suffering of their faith*"
I'medio de fonte lep*orum
Surgit amari aliquid, quod in ipsis floribus argit."
4.1133-4
IReflections Of The Revolution in France'
"^en cannot enjoy the rights of an uncivil and a civi] state
together.
"
"acrius ex ira quod cnim se quisque parabat
ulcisci quam nunc con'cesbtaa&t legilus aequisi
banc ob rem est homines pertactum vi colore atv oil.
5,1848-10
I On Regicide peace'
"On that apprehension the mighty war was continued during
such a number of years as the degenerate and pusillanimous
impatience of our dwindled race can hardly bear to have -
reckoned- a war, equal vi thin a few years in dur- tion, arid not
perhaps infciiour in 1 3 codshc d, tc any cf those great contest
for Empiie, which in History make the most arfu"J matter of
i ( coided Memory
.
M
ad conflig'endum venientibus undique Poenis,
omnia cum belli trepido concuss a tumultu
horrida contremuere sub altis aetheris oii&j
in dubioque fuere utrorurn ad regna cadendum
omnibus human is esset terraque Ktarique"
S. 833-7
*-uc£.n
j t- me r 1c an fax at i on
'
jtThe state delivered into the -hands ^ ^'H Cl--ll.ii.
ft may be called
Clarum et venerabile nomen
Gentilus et xnultum nostree quod proderat urbi*"
Pljars.9.202
l tetters To A Nolle ^ord 1
"This Assembly which overthrows kings and kingdoms, has not
even the physiognomy arid aspect of a grave legislative \ ody-
nec color imperii, nec frons eret ulla senatus
Phars, 3.2C7
'Reflections of The Revolution fn Prance'
I'This policy appears to me to be the result of profound
reflection; or rather the happy effect of fell .1 ov:in/'; injure ,
\ hich is visdom without reflection and above it."
Phars»2.302
Juvenal
ILetters To A ^oble fcord 1
Satv7. 151 referred to
IRoflections Of Tfoe Revolution In Prance 1
j'But £ may say of our preacher utinam nugis tota ilia t
dedisset teiiipora saevitiae"
£at.4.1FC-l
"I thpught when his enimies had driven him from Versailles
that his exile was a subject of most serious congr.- ' ull ation
-red multa.e urbes et public;-, vote:, vieerunl. » ,f
Eat i 10. 204«
5
!0n Regicide Peace 1
"Light lie the earth on the ashes of English pride"
gat. 7.207
terence
IReflections 9f The Revolution fn Prance 1
PThe slave An the, old play, tallies flW$Jfc*!gfr^T? : " ; ,
comiaCEioratio est c^uasi cxprouatia . It is-not pic e.nt
ay compliment? it is not rholeseme re in.'. tiuctien. 11 I&ds .<?-
>udet h
tilitv ol
'Cn Ee^iciclc reace 1
"Have thi-.y divi sersified the scene T:y the lea
produced the faoe f - single y!\2 .iii&f
t*uaiijlcLiw2ieirui.i *ori .. • 3-11.1
.
,
"
3DUI1, PP7
' C--i i
!0n Regicide reace
'
PWe are in a constitution of things wherein
,f;todo sol nimius miimius ir.odo corripit imbcr''
Wet. 5. 403
rnttiius
tCn Regicide ^eace'
"This variability is pleasant and shows » f
fancy i
Qu&lis in aetherio felix Vcrtiu .nos
I'.ille hatet cin.i.VL, lalUe guconto? hrjiet"
Ej .4 .£.i?-4
Among other orators af the '-i:.i<.;, Charles Ja..io:
Fox a debator in the House of Commons was distinguished beyond most
men of his age for his acquaintance with classical literature* £e '
thoroughly was he grounded in ^reek and ^atin from boyhood that he
read them throughout life as much as he read English and could turn
to the great tauthors of antiquity at any moment, not as a mental
effort but for the recreation and delight he found in their p-get.
fie was in correspondence with the most eminent literary men ;n the
nicest questions of freek and tatin criticism.
Another precocious classic scholar was Rilliem
Pitt who before twenty had read the complete works of every L i.tin -1
author of any eminence* fie was in the habit of- spending hours on th(
most beautiful expressions of the ancient authors -nd historians and
of ccpying the most striking passages in their vcr^s, His iin:Z ' iu
of the Acno id has been compare*] with that of trydc thus" Dryden 1 <. aC
the reader forward by his general vigour and r \ l i ghtlihess and fitt
stops him to comteriplate the excellence of s : ingZe cou t li t .Drydents
faults are forgotten in the hurry t£ delight and Pitt's beauties
neglected in the language of a cold and listless perusal. Pitt
pleases the critics and Dryden the people* Pitt is quoted and Dryden
read.
Lord Chatham, a member of Parliament , like kurke,
made Cicero his model and with the other great orators left his
speeches a model for succeeding generations.
The literature of the next century opens with the
critical writings of Lamb, Coleridge, DeQuincy, Carlvie pncl WSrdsworltfc.
Charles Lamb entered the field v/ith 'Essay?, of Eli a'(lD10 ) v-"the "most-
noticeable thing about them leing the use f Latinized wprds.The
Essays show an acquaintance with Latin authors. In 17^5, Lamb brought
out a trt-ru 1 ation of ^atullus whch was too diffuse and redundant when
compared with the condensed and pregnant, brevity of Catullus Lut
valuable f . r the annotations accompanying it.
Coleridge in his esst*yi 'The Prieiid' applies the myths
of Pblypherne Hercules 7aiid Omphale , Cadmus and the dragonts teeth* The
f 3iograijhia LI terarial (1817 ) has a few classic references*
D« Qijincy was widely read in the classics and his
contributions to literature covered wide grounds- in literary the cry
and criticism he surpassed himself* In the 'Essay On Style' Cicero is
the authority quoted* In the t Ess ay On Keats' he speaks of Lucretius- •
thus|"I admire him as the first of demoniacs- the frenzy of an earth
Vornor hellborn inspiration, divinity of stormy music sweeping around
us in eddies in order to prove that for us there can be nothing
divine. "In the comparison of Lucretius and Horace, De Qui' 1 '-;/ say?:'
ItWhatsoever in Horace was best-had been >btalried by most labor;
whatsoever in Lucretius was tyest-by least. In Horace, the ex-ui?lte
skill cooperated with the exquisite nature; in Lucretius-, thsa p'.n*@rfu]
):ature disdained the skill, which indeed would not have bee!
applicable to his theme, or to his treatment of it and triumphed- by
means of mere personification ofvolume and headlong fury." In the
jC^nfessions of An Opium Eater' De Quincy speaks of Demosthenes
as liis favorite author and Liyy among Latin historians. Classic
influence reve lled itself
1
in his long involved sentences , in his b-tvte
for ne itnoss and iccuracy md in his analytic mind.
In poetry, the return to nature and humanity is
heralded by the transition poets Blake, Cowper, Cr.-.bbe and Burns* Of
these poets', the didactical and satirical poems of Cowper eonneCt v*j th
the preceding age. Latin mottoes precede poems on abstract .subgeelts*
Cowper also tried h is hand at transiation-Horace C.l .9';1*38 An
sapphics ;C*2.16| humorous adaptation- of Horace's journey to T\
Jrundi slum ( Sat .1.5); Sat'. 1
. 9 adapted to Present Times; Acne id 3k. from
ine 13 with two omissions; and Ovid Trist. 5.12.
The poems of Rctert Burns have a few Ovidian nctes
-the fickleness of fortune (Trist . 1 . S . 13 ipp.le Cynthia and Cynthia with
her silver rays (Ep*17(i0) 71 and 74 ) ;AmaI£hea!s h6m(Fast. 5.115f
f
)
»
the horn of plenty(Met. 9. 33), Helicon (Met.5.254) Pegasus (Met. 5. 262
i
;
A few Horatian echoes-indifference to Fortune's frown (C .3 .29.49-55 |
,
the march of the seasons (C 4. 7. 9-13 I , the prase of vine (C .3 . 31 . 13ff
the tee tli of Time (C« 3. 30.3-5/,
Among the H^nant i c pee Is, one ac c omp li shed
classicist arose-Walter Savage Landed rhose excel.lt nVV *-k 6
classicist is seen in his dignity of style, in the simplicity and
intensity of many of the brief lyrics and epigrams. j Ae said of
himself"! shall dine late but the dining loom will be tell lighted,
the guests few end select ;I neither am nor ever shall be p<iulf.r."
the
L e :.
In •Feaifiiiercn-1 E fciitica] *orfc,L*ridci thwt himsc
matter. Iii hi> criticismi of the Li- 11 1. iiets h< t; y< »'i dc i.c t thi
Ovid the lest ^cet that ever lived., rut I LLinfc ) c vi tc
j;ood i-oetry, gjuJ", ii ^ropcrtlci* tc its ^uaiJ 1 ty , tl c It;
indifferent . " The greetl fault of lh< Kettrxi t'h> -'-'V >--<- —
the i-laii as j.i 1 4. cj-c-e iii the ta ^umeul
pi imal^c .• .1 oi iglile mundi
In j«ea pert, etuum deduce re. temp or& c- -r ::.o:.
.
Hbjx he divided the icie i1xter.e~s.tin3 of the tale's* *:-d emitted til
transformations he would have written a greater number, of exquisite
poems thari Any author of Italy or Greece. He wintp .-i- ay >ccasions
the gravity of Vergil, on all the variety of cadence 1 Of all the
ancients, he had the finest imagination, the true si tad of judging
the [.Letry of his- cento:-.] 1 v. ries and predecessors'* He wai the only uu
vho could justly appreciate the 3 'hi ovi- of Lucretius-." 7h< "nil,
the Aeneid are pointed out but the instances of Vergil ts humanity are
eloquently alluded to. Cay t. Lttndbr "I love beyond i.oiuc in Virgil
hi& kindness tov/ard dumb creatures" Lucretius he admired for hi! vir
vigour, Horace ' s faults are considered but most cf lilt lyrics epteel
to Landor- "Give me 'Vixi puellis ' and give me 'Quit multa gracilis'
arid £ as many mere as you please £02 tftefre are oh* x sue in nearly all of
them." In the .criticism of Catullus, each carmen is reviewed- 'Miser
Catulle' and 'Sirmio! are called two most beautiful and perfect poems
I Ad Passerem L'esbiae 1 and 'Luctus in wlorte Passeris' ire mentioned as
favorites. Like Horace (C .3.307 Landor makes a monument fci hi: telf:
'Wonderful it see: .is to me, that an infirm aiid helpless crei.ture, such
as I am, should be capable of laying thoughts up in their cabinets of
words which time as he moves by, with the revolutions of stormy .:.C.
eventful years can never move from their places."
Horace
Df C i 3'. 5
.
Landor<( Pentameron ; " say's , * in competition with v'hich ode, the
finest in the Greek language il^el^ has to my ear two m ny low notes
and somewhat of a wooden sound."
rpast ruin'd Ilion Helen lives,
Alcestes rises from the shades;
Verse calls them fort::; 'tis verse that jives
Immortal youth to mortal maids."
Cf .C 4. 9.13-16
"Soon shall Oblivion 's deepening veil
Hide all the peopled hills yomsee"
C. 4.9. 26-8, 33-4
"Mother, I cannot mind my rheel *,
My fingers ache, By lips are dry: etc"
Cf .C'3.12
"Ah what avails the sceptred race
Ah what trie form divine!
What evory virtue, every gr-.ce!
Rose Ayliner, ill •"•ere thine."
C 4. 7. 23-5
Catullus
On Catullus
J*
| ell me not what too well. I know
About the bard of Sirmio"
iii allusion tc C.C1
To Verona
"I behold
Lesbia, and Lesbia's linnet at her lip" CP
Cvid
Daeth 9f Peris And jenone
I'When manfs lest dey is ccir.e, how clear ere nil
The former ones! Now appear manifest
Neglected Gods, now t<. arta's Furies rite,
Now flames the fata] torch of pecuba E^. 15(16 i .45ff
Pprtended at his birth i lut deem'd extinct
Until that arrow sped aero.' t the toWbs
Of heroes | by a hand unseen) involves
In flame and smoke the 1 oftiesi tower of Trey.
Such were the thoughts that vani^hl like a vl;A,
Ami thee, Gencne, thee al.n* ht • c i
,
He tees the < under where the grol wa,<? -iic-vii
With the last winter 1 t ;-.vt s , a C'.ueh foi e. •.<.:],
,
Lees the* betj-otht/, deseitsd, desolate.!' |\.r.5.7P
F, .16(17) .1C5-6
Heroic Idylls:
1 Hippomenes and Atalanta' -Met .1C . 56C-QB
•Niobe 1 Met.6.1£5ff
•Grpheus ^nd Eurydice' ^et . 1C .1-77
tEuropa And Her Mother' Met »2.£M5ff
' He r c u .1 e & Sgi nning 1—ger . 9 . 75-6
Jebir:
1 "Such as Diana rising oler the rocks
Showered on the lonely ^atiaian." Ep. 17(10) .61ff
6 "native Delos"" of Phoebus Ifiet. 6.333
6 riversi Peneus and her nyir.phs-Met.l .452,
Amphryso s(*«*et .1.500 l ;Apidanus(Met<l . 500 ) ; poplar-crowned
S percheu s (Met . 1 , 579 ) ; En ipeus (Met. 6. 116 ) ; ? irene { Me t . 3 . 240
Panope (Met . 1 . 579 ) ;Eridanus(i/tet.2.324 ) .
Gebir 7 swans of Lauder Her. 7.4
7 feast of Cephfeus arid ?1 .6:iew ' f?.t€ Met. 5. Iff rmd D3ff
.
*or£il
To Stfrinj
"0 ver Purpureum
!
11
-VioleWcolored Sflrin<? Eel. 9.40
Perhaps, good poet, in your vernal days
The simple truth might justify the phrase!
Put now, dear Vergil, there is no roiqh thing
•
jBerha.ps; ind-eed. in ypur-» Italian clijie,.
rhore 4 o ! er IJhe #e«a, J "if f <.-!;• .:•< pi •- i>e, true*
Pour seasons roll', ihstdad cf larely two,
There still nay bo a verdant vernal tine ;
But here, on these our chilly Northern shore?8
IVfrere April gleams v.-lth January s sno 1
Hot o'cn a violet buds J and nothing "blr's",
Save blustering Boreas, -droarius -' of loicV,
G ver puipuieuiu! where the Spring discUcsef
f*er liifchtcs't purple on cur lips end noses!"
•Pen Jirjrxrtal 1 Eel • 2.33 "Pan curat cvis oviur.cue i-.F^istrofr"
&ebir 2 "saffron I.xm" Acn.7.?6
" 3' "The silent and iihseerehaVle £ 1 c d c
t
' Cf EretUE nhfi Might" Aen.6.247
" 3 Fhlegethon Acn«6.S61
"he pj y fields " Aeri . 6 . 744
Partial in T<rvn
"Last nixht, within the stifling":trail?
Lit by the fo^sy lamp o'erhead,
Sick of sad Last News, I read
Verse of that Joyous child of Spain,
Who dwelt when P.©ne was waxing cold,
PA thin the Rginan din and en.oke.
And like my heart to me they spoke,
These accents of her heart of old:*.
Brother, Ijad we but tine to live
And fleet the careless hour;, together,
With all thzt leisure lias to £tve
Of perfect life and peaceful ''oather,
The H|c;i Ua2x v a halls, the anxious f ce
The weary r.iun, courts,, anu cases
Should know u not'; but « 4uiot nook*
,
But summer sliade by field and well, ¥
But country rides, and talk of books
At hoiae, vith M.C/.C, wo fain would dwell.!
4,Egif»i 64
Dec tt* Mr.M in lh* "« • ,
/jut fet/lt, i i.t: ij- rnivht, .-j-.ci (let.:. <.u:: ..y
?o .1c fel the : ifc hf : r.v< ill Ik i 1..
Co from thy city prltcii lavh,
-»:j-licJ
,
ihy w-.il for life ltd t p< -nt.
,
.'j-i.l so, through Lundoriiis noise and jsm.:ke
My heart re pi ies to the lament)
Por de-.r is Tagus-it' M. j Id,
And swifter Sale, "-ere -t o thee
,
So dear to me tile v\v"d^ that rold
The stream that circles Pernio!
e
IVaore blus
jj^erena templa*" 3.3
Tibullus
"Only one poet in the worst of days
Disdainld the usurper in his pride to praise.
Ah, Delia! was it wantonness or v.'him,
That made thee, once so tender-, f Ise tc hi:.;?
To-hin who follow* d over suo'ws and tea
ties sala storming the proud Pyrenes.
But Nemesis avenged him, aiid the tear
Of Romefs last poet fell upon his bier.*1
Robert Svjuthey ,one of the first of the natural poets
in his preface to 'Joan of Arc' states his preference of Statins to
Vergil- "With b?: s inferior taste he an*are to i..e to losses; r- richer
L and more poverful imaginetion'j his images are strongly conceived sani
P clearly painted and the force of his 1signage rhiih i1 makes th<
' leader feel proves that the » uthor feXt,h lint elf
.
M His wish
"to taste the jWblcr Joy;, of life ,
LuilM in oblivion la lap to wear away"
the |' se ere turn iter et fallentis eemita
vitae" of Horace
E-p.l.l'Q».103
&e is the author of a poem 'To Hymen' and in his sonnets nllu.les to
Ovid:
"Fearful the balst, and loud the torrents roar,
And sharp and piercing drove the pelting rain,
When wildly, wandering on the Volga) s shore;
The exiljd Ovid pour'd his plaintive strain?
He mourn 'd for ever lost the joys of Ro-iie,
He mourned his widow.'d wife, his listant home,
And all the weight of woe that load the exile's doom."
QSfd Trist.3.12
I'Ohl could my lays, like Sulmo's ninstrel, flow, Ajgor . 3.
Eternity might love her Biqn's name; ^ 15-1
Tlie muse might gi^e a dignity to woe,
• Tlie grief 1 n steep path' should prove the path to
'0&R :
"
f fane 5
", But I have pluck 'd no bays from Phoel us I bower,
'My fading garland, formed of many a;.flower,
May haply smile and bloom to last one little hour."
C Samuel Coleridge author of supernatural poetry
borrows a few hint svfre-mC the Latin:
Sfor.'r *-•*'• t . * r -. .u r > • • ra j
I Home si 6k.-' '
"But what is ail, to his delight",
I7ho having long been doomld to roam,
Throws off the bundle from his back,
Before the door of his own house?"
a. paraphrase of Catullus , C»31.7-10
'Names
'
"I asked my fair one happy day,
What I should call her in my lay
5
By what sweet name from Rtfme or Greece
;
«x Laiage, (Horace C.1.22 .10) Ueaera, (Hor.C .3.1421)
,
*>
\ Chloris '(Past! 5.195)
Saooho(Hor.dl2.13.S5); Wsbia, (Catullus C.5) or Dorj -
(Vorj.J.ir
Are thus a Verg .
E
i 10.5) or Lucrece( Pas t i 2.741).
>y. !HHy«,-
i
{
'Ode To Tranquillity 1
^Tranquillity! thou bettor name
Than all the family of Pane!
T^ou ne'er wilt leave uiy riper *»e
To low intrigue, or factious rage;
For oh! dear child of thoughtful Truth,
To thee-I gave my early youth,"
Cf « Sen'i De Tranqi CiciTusc'i Disp. 9.3
Lucr .2.1 . 7-0
'Hy-nn T} The Barth'
I'Earth! thou mother of jiumberless children, the nurse,
anl the iiiother,
.
Hail! i Luor. 1.251'
•On The Denial Of Immortality,'
;
"If da id, we cease to be; if total, gloom
Swallow up life Is brief Plash for aye, we fare Hor. C
As summer- gusts; of sullen birth aril loom',' 2.11.24
Luc r. 3. 941 -3
Wordsworth
In Will late Wordsworth the greatest pcct of nature and
man, the poems 'Laod-i..ia ' and 'Lyooris'are c3 aeeical echoisl
Occasional references tc the 'myths i of ^Via,ahd Vergil , and many
H^o+ipn similarities nay be traced i Anortg . the 'Bonnets Dedicated TB
Liberty!, the motto to the ICde Commoted in January, lnie' is taken
from Ci4(0. 11-16, 19-22)
.
Hoi ace
'An Evening Walk'
J'Hppe with Rofleoiion blends he: r,.vc,ia3 r.-ys
"7g gild the total tablet of his dryr
;
H
/>
~~ iJayEc^JL, sa^OsLX. ^A^W ^T^w. X,t^-C^Q ^£^yx^,
iDescriptive Sketches'' ' ^ ^y^f^ > 6" y
"
JlThroughT nature j s vale hie homely pleasures glide * ^,
Unstained ly envy, discontent, and pride; ^'^^/ol
. Wellrpleased upon some simple annuel feast,
Remembered half the year and heped the rest,
ff dairy produce from his inner board
Of thrice ten summers consecrate the board**
Cf . "fpode-2 ;Epil ilO praises of a country life.
• To-'
P.ff human life do pass away,
Perishing yet more swiftly than the flover
Whose frail existence id tut of a day;
What space hath virgin is beauty to disclose
"er sweets, and triumph e'er the breathing rote!
Net even an hour."
Cf «Ci2.11.5ff "fugit retro
levis iuventas et decor, srida
Fellente lfcscivos adores
Canitie faci2c:..cac icr.nvi."
'Tc The Same Flower'
"Fear v. ho will a pyramid; Cf.o
Praise it is enough fez c.e,
*f there le tut three or four
Who v ill lbvi i..y little flower."
'The Oak And The Ercom'
"Frail is the bond by vhich ve hold Cf.C !.<"..
37
i
•'Disasters, lo the £est we ca::,
Will teach both great end Email;
And he is oft the risest wan
F/Ko it not vhe at allV
Cf .C 2. 10.5-12
1 Lacdai..ia 1
"But unsubstantial form eludes her grasp''
C*1.24.1E "vanae-ims igini"
tPc',cr Bell 1
Part 2 "glassy flood" C. 4. 2. 3-4 "vitreo-ponto"
'Miscellaneous Sonnets
'
ii
7)
^Personal. T^ik 1 . 4 "Oh! jiight my ,iaice te numbered among theirs^
C 1.1 i 36
'To P. E. Hayc.cn, Esq. '
"Thy genius forward like a winged steed.
Though told." Eellercphon (re Jove decreed
In wrath) fell headlong from JJ,r. field? of air,"
CiS. 11. 26-n
'^emcrials Gf A Tgur.In Scotland'
iComposed At Corra Linn 1
f'Where stood, sublime, Leonidas,
Devoted to the toml
"
C : 4. 14.10 f'devota morti"
1 Sennets Dedicated To Literty'
Pde (Ccmpo; edin January ,102 6 j
"saLle night" C» 1.28. 13 "mcrti-atrac
"
•The Fiver Duddcn'
20- "Dance like a bacchanal, from rock to rock,
Tossing her frantic thyrsus vide end high!"
C. 2. 19. 1-0
'Tour On The Continent' (1020)
'The Italian Itinerant, And The Swiss Goatherd'
Part 1: "Or bird that soared with Ganymede;"
• C4 .4 . 2ff
•Stanzas Composed In The Simplon Pass'
lEcclesiastical Sketches'
Eminent Reformers '-•Tj.icy shores cf Aral;/ the Llett 11
C U.29. Iff
"The fountain'
rDftVB lc the vale this rater steers,
How perrily it goes!
Tv'ill' murmur en a thousand year,
And flow at now it. flows."
Ep.l .2.42-3
•Upon The Same Occasion'
•'Nor such the spirit-stirring note
When the live chords Alcaeus Eincte, Ci2.l3,2 t7-P:
Inflamed by sense of wrong;" "Alcaee, plectro dura
C»4.9.7 "A}caei minaoo3 w vis,
Eura fugeo ual?
,
dura
• clli"
• "or. unroll
One pie' c i ou s , tender-hearted: Jscrol 1_
Cf pure: Simohides i M •"
CI2.1.30 tM,Ceae--neniae"
Pa bursting forth
Cf genius from the dust;
What Horace gloried to behold, 11
Cf. C.2.20.5ff
?
IDicn'
I'v.'hen the lunar- beam
Cf Plato* s genius, from its lofty sphere,
Fell round him in the grove of Academe"
Cf «Ep . 2. 2.45- ^inter silvas Academi quaerere verut."
rLike Auster whirling tc and fro,
Pis force on Caspian foam tc try;"
C« 2. 9.2-3 "aut t.arc Caspium
Vexant inaequales proc-ellae"
•T^e
' Excursion'
~
:
. .
'
"Descend to earth" . C l 3 . 4.1 "Descende caelo"
"feebly must they have felt
Who in old time, attired with snakes and whips
The vengeful Furies"
0*2.13.35-6
4
t'Ar.d countless "generations of mankind
Depart; find leave no vestige where they tied."
Cfi cU.9.10-9 "ncn semel Ilios
Vexata"
•Yarrow Revisited And Other Poems
'
•Sfennet 9'
"Obl ivion, throw
Tfcy veil, in mercy, e'er the recprds hung
Rounc strkthpnd mountain 1'
C.4.9.33f jtcarpere lividas
Gbliviones"
{The Highland ^roach'
I'Like vapours years have rolled and Epread"
0*2.14.2 "fabuntur anni 1'
'Elegiac Musings'
PShades of the Past, oft n'otived with a i-igh
Shall stand a votive Tel let"
C 1.4. 13 .
I Liberty 1
"That life- the flowery path which winds by stealth,
Which Horace needed for his spirit's health; Sat.2.6.60ff
Sighed for, in heart and genius, overcome
By noise, end strife, and questions wearisome,
And the vain splendours of Imperial E§me?
Let easy mirth his social hours inspire,
And fiction animate the sportive lyre,
Attuned to verse the crowning light Distress
With garlands cheats her into happiness;
Give me the humblest note of those sad strains
Drawn forth by pressure of his gilded chains,
As a chance sunbeam from his memory fell
Upon the. £ aline Farm he loved so well 5 Ep.1.14
Or when the prattle of Bandusia'f s spring
Haunted his ear-he only listening 15 c|3.13«/i"
J'Sonncts (Composed During A Tgur In Scotland In The Summer Of 1033)
10 "Dear tc the k>Ves. 'and tc the Gr ; cos nn j,"
C*I74. 5-6
'Lines v.fit.i.en irfthe Album of the Countess of-.ilov. 5.1P34'
"stealing T^me" 0*3.30.5 "fuga temporm"
'st annas On TJsc Power'Of Bgund'
G
r' P 7^-^ c
- f. /r. 3
"Oblivion may not cover
*4- J * • u:-r
; ] c; :••<*< fi J l c Vir.: :•" Cic.P.r
'""N Cift tc King Aftpnicn
"That walled a city with its melody
Was for belief no dream*
"
AiPi3?4ff
•The Prelude'
2
"Our daily meals were frugal Sabine fare!
eat.£2".4$-$"n^ vilibus xvis
nigrisque est cTcis l.cdit locus"
A
"Seme lovely Image in the scng rose up
Pfylljformed like Venue rising from the sea;"
C . 3
.
26 . 5 "Marinae-rVeneris*1
7
Hand the gcat-herd lived
As calmly, underneath the pleasant licwt
Cf cool Lucretilis, where the pipe was heard
Cf Pan, Invisible God, thrilling the rocks
With tutelary music", from all htim
Tj^n fold protecting."
C» 1.17. 1-4 "Velox amoenum saepe Lucre tilem
Mutat Lycaeo *'aunus et igneam
Defendit eestatem cape 11 is
Usque me is pluvicsque ven
'Conclusion} "Suppose my powers confirmed , and such
My knowledge, as to uokc .mt cepshle
Of building up a Work that shall endure."
C.3.30. 'ff
Ovid
'Descriptive Sketches'
"purple morning" Met. 2. 113 "Purpureas Aurora fores"
'The Pilgrim is Dream'
"purple dawn" Met* 2. 113
"And reeled with visionary stir
In the blue depth, like Lucifer
Cc£t headlong to the fit"
Met. 7.436-7
o / o
Laodamia
'
"Did rot HercuXet 1 v rcice
I'/restl ftfrm the £U&iuian monster cf th
Alcestds, a reanimated corse g
Given backk to dwell on earth i? verm ] llcor-i?"
™
Fx Pont.3.1C5fi slight reference to the myth.
'•Medea's spells dispersed the rel£jh1 cf years,
And Ac son steed a youth 'r.id youthful peers. 1'
Met.7.206ff
"What' time the fleet at A^lis lay enchained.
"
Her .13.3
llilf cel.l.aneoU:- Sonnets 1
iTG The, F.iver De;rw*>nt,V
'•Lass vivid y.-reath eh'tv/incd
Lomaean v i c tor ' s byow 11.
Her. 9. 61
J'To -'The ^ady] Mary Lowther ' •
"The azure brooks where Dian joys to ]ave"
Tf Q • . ~ Met. 3. 161ff '
nnets Dedicated Tg Liberty' " C£^w,
I <Dde( Composes in January, 1
8
iC
)
1
"And ye, Pierian sisters, sprung from Jove
And g age BSnemosyne M
Met. 6. 114
,
parentage
Tcur On The Continent 1
IThe Italian Itinerant, And The Swiss Goatherd'
"But truth inspired the lards of old
Ehen of an iron age they told,
Which to unequal laws gave birth.
That drove Astraoa from the earth."
Met. 1.150
'Echo Upon The Gemini*
"As multitudinous a harmony,
As e'er did ring the heights of Latmos over,
V/hcn, from the soft couch-.-^f her fleepin^ lover,
Ep.17 (18) 62ff reference tc the myth of
Upstarting, Cynthl* sfcimni tV r r 1 1 . der
In Veen jinsult-"
lEcclesiastical Sketches'
'Charles The Second'
"Away, Circean revels!" Met.l4.294ff
'Ode To Lycoris'
"Cupid Is sparkling arrow" Amor. 2. 5.1 "pharetrate Cupido
"White as the pair that slid along the plains
Of heaven, when Venus hold tho rciric"
Ket. 10. 719-20
'Tfc The Same'
"Mingling with night, such twilight to compose
As Numa loved; when, in the Egerian grot,
From the sage nymph appearing at his wish,
/ H© gained whate'er a regal mind might ask,
0r need, of council breathed through lips divine."
Fasti 3.275ff
i The Excursion'
2
"morning Is purple beams" Met.3..1P4
"Reman tfanus, double-faced" Fasti 1.65 "lane biceps"
4
"Thy. banks, Cephisus. he again hath trod,"
Met. 1.369
6
"The ancient story of Prometheus chained?
The vulture- the inexhaustible repast
Drawn from his .vitals?"
Itidis 5.291-2 "Prometheus,
Aerias volucies ccir.pede fixus alas"
7
"As old bards
Tell in their idle tongs of wandering geds,
Fan or Agollo, veiled jr. human form ;"
Apollo- get.i:..490ff ; Pan, Met. 1.6991
'farrow Revisited And Other Poems'
Sonnets
:
19
pThe forest huge of ancient Calcdon"
Met.0.270ff Caiydonian hunt
'The .Russian Fugitive 1
3
"Tis sunj in ancient mini*: J ix- Lsy
Th«.t Flioobuc to v re..-;r
"The ] i.KVi.:- , ? my . ] - .. ant tret; {
Around hit ^ c J t", t ii heir,"
Till Lr\},]v, C c s | ( i te frith i ursu i t
Of b is iivecr ious love,
At her ovn prayer trans,f oi med , took root,
A laurel in the grove."
Met.l .540ff
'Liberty 1
"But Fortune, who had long Icon u£c-d to sport"
Ex Pont. 4.3.49
'Evening Voluntaries' s
3
•'this green Vale
Fairer than Tempe ?
"
Met.l.569ff & description Of this Ti-'dr vale.
'Sennets (Composed G)r Suggested During A T^ur In Scotland In The Summer
10 of 1033)
"For Fortune on me never deign'd to smile;"
Ex Pont. 1.5. 27
1 Stanzas.: On The Power Of Sound'
9
fthy skill, Arion!
Could humanize the creatures of the sea,
Where men were monsters* A list grace he craves,
D>ave for cne chant: -the dulcet sound
Steals from the deck o'ler willing waves,
And listening Dolphins gather round."
Fasti 2.03ff.
! Stanzas On The Power Of Sound'
''the eyeballs of the Leopards,
That in high triumph drew the Lord of vines, Met. 4. £4-5
ft'hile Fauns and Satyrs beat the ground
In cadence"
'Tfoe Prelude'
7
•'When Wisdom, like the Goddess from Joves brain f
Broke forth in armor cf resplendent words,"
Met.2.755f
aVAnd shepherds were the men that p^emr-eu &t fir:t;
Not such as Bciturii ruled 'mid Jatian wilds,
V.'ith art* and laws so tempered, that their lives
I
Left, even. to us toiling in this late day,
" A tright tradition of the golden age;"
Met.l.OSff, the golden age.
"The f|erculeari Commonwealth had put forth her arms,
And throttled with en infant godhead's might
The snakes about her cradle"
Her. :).2]^2
11
"0 flowery field
Of Enna" Met. 5.3<X)f
f
Vergil
'Descriptive Sketches'
"The "parting genius" sighs with hollow breath"
Aen.5.95 "Senium loci"
jiThe native genii walk the mountain green?"
"A Farewell'
"morning, in thy saffron coat"
G»1.447,Aen»4. 5t)5"T3 thoni ero.ceum liriquens
Aurora cutile"
*To The Daisy'
f'A little Cyclops, with one eye"
Staring; to . threaten and defy,"
Aen.3.635-6
'Laodamia'
"winged *|ercury"
Aen.4. 239
t'Mild Hermes spake- end touched her with his v and
That calms all fear"
Acn.4.244 power of the wand.
"She whc^lthus jTeTi^Tecl Trc^'Ti^T^^ ^°
^
'
Cf lovers that in reasonfji spite have loyed^
Was doomed tc waiiaer in, a giossei clime,
Apart from happy ghosts;]? that gather flowers
Of blissful quiet 'mid unfading bowers."
Aen«6.447f"hit L«nr)amia
It comes"
'The Echo'
"Likefbut oh, how different!"
Aem 2. 274"quails erat ! qtiantum nutatus a I illc"
'Peter Sell'
prologue- "The Pleiads'" G. 1.130
•Miscellaneous Sennets
'
' Admonition 1
'Tel ion and Gssa flourish £ ide ly f ide,
Together in l&feortal look's ui*r lXeil:
.His ancient dewer Olympics hiath noH scldi "
G.1.201f
.
ISonnets Dedicated. To Liberty'
I A Prophecy * February, 1^)07'
"the ruddy crest of Mars" Aeri»12.332"Sanguineus
Mavcrs"
•'Great Pan himself low-whispering through the reeds"
Pan- Ecl.C.Siff
| The Oak of Guernica'
"Tree of holier power
Than that- in Dodona-" G* 1.140-
9
'Memorials Of A 1'Cur On TJie Continent'
» Pi shfWomen On Landing At Calais'
"For they earth Is fairest daughters do excel;
Pure undecaying beauty is their lot;
Their -voices into liquid music eve11,
Thrjliins each j early cleft and scarry - .
The undesturbed eltdes vl.oic hyu.phs £\ ell!"
Nereids, Gi 4. 333ff
'The Source 0^ The Danube'
"To waftithe heroic progeny of "locce,
When the first ship sailed for. the gcldcr. fleece,
/rgo"
Ecl\4 .34-5"et altera quae -eh - t Aij:
De 1ectos n e r o & s "
•Tfle Tfcree Cottage Girls'
"From wood-nymph of Diana] s throng?"
' O . . Aen. 1.499"
'Sky-Prospect. From Ttye Plain Of France' ^^ZJ - CU~u. 6.7/^
"Yet all is harmless as the Elysian shades
Where spirits dwell in undisturbed re'pc&e"
Elysium, Aen.6.743ff
'To Enterprise
'
•'and trave the light
V/jth bolder than Icarian flight" Aen.6.31ff
^Written In A Blank Leaf Of Macpherson 1 s "OLsian"'
"No tongue is able to rehears
One measure, Orpheus! cf thy verse? Aen.6.64Fff
Musaeu$, stationed, witth4 his lyri
f Supreme among the Elysian quire,
Is, for the dwellers ujgij earth,
Mutt, kg - lark ere i,cu irg's birth."
Musaeus, Aen. 6. 66
7
'Vernal &de
'
T.Tears had not broken from their source
?
Nor anguish strayed from her Tg£aftrian den; Aen. 6. 273-4
The golden yearsmaintained a course
Not undiversif ied, though smooth and even;
We were not mocked with glimpse and ehp.dcv, then
Eright seraphs mixed familiarly with men;
And earth and stars composed a universal heaven!"
Cfi Eel, 4. off 'Saturnia rcgna' described.
'Elegiacjstanzas 1
"But not a hint from underground, no sign
Fit for the glimmering trow of *roserpinei
"
Aen.6.I41ff , the golden branch s-cred to
Proserpine
.
'Tfte Excursion'
Prologue- "Not Chaos, not
The darkest pit of lowest Erebus"
Aen.5.265"Et Chaos, eV Phlegethon, loca nocte
tacentia late,"
3
PV/ith their belief, I sang Saturnian rule
Fe turned,^ a progeny of golden years
Permitted tc descend, and bless mankind."
Ecl.4.6ff
4
f'When a Tartarian darkness
,
overspreads
The groaning nations"
Aen.6.577f
VThat fcelus, nightly to his splendid couch
Descending, there might -rest ;
"
Aen.l.621Eelus.
FTftose radiant Mercuries, that seemed to move
Carrying through ether, in perpetual round,
Decrees and resolutions of the gods ;"
Aen. 4. 223-226 duties cf Mercury
"fleet .Oreads" Aen. 1*500
"Pan himself,
' Ti,e simple shepherd's awe- inspiring gcd!"
Eel .2.32-3
fThat,like the febled Lethe, wished to flow
In creepingsadness; through otlivious shades
Cf death and night"
Aen. 6 . 714-5
"That ancient story of gremetheus chained?
The vulture"
Eel • 6.41"Caucasiasque refert volueres furtumquc
fc, n^ju^ ^K±^^J^ th„cl "
"Cread or Bryaa glancing through the shede
What time the hunter i r? earliest horn is heard
Startling the golden hills."
Acn.l. 500
4
•To The River Crete:, Hear Kesv;ieh'
"like Cccytus from tlx i.e. ens
Heard on hie rueful margin"
Aen. 6.132
i The Prelude'
4
Allusion to KCharon" the ferryman ' Aon.d.P,09
.
S
''Like tecs they swarmed, gaudy and gay as tees"
£en.4.402ff
7
"Tartarian wilds? Aen.3.f5!?.7 description cf -Tartarus
"Some- say at once a froward multitude-
!.'urnur(for truth is hated, where not loved)
As the winds fret within.,, the Aeolian cave,
Galled by their monarch's chain."
Aen. 5. 791
f
('Smooth life had flock and shepherd in old time,
Long springs and tepid winters, on the banks
°f delicate Galesus S and no less G.4.126
Those scattered along Adria's myrtle shores;
Smooth life had herdsman, and his snow-white he id
Tc triumphs and to s'acrificial rites
Devoted, en the inviolable stream
jf rich cjj tumm s ; grid the get-,herd lived G.2.I46"
"Far more of an imaginative form
• Than the gay Ccrin cf the groves, v:.;. lives
For his ovti fancies, cr tc dar.ee by the hour,
In ecrcnal, with Phyllis in the midst-" rhc^hcidorr :f
3r, if that, fountain be in truth no more,
Then, near some other spring"
Lucretius
'Peter Bell 1
^rologue- "mother earth" 1.251
'Miscellaneous Sonnets'
•'And students with their pens ive c i tadels:"
2 . " t empla s ere na M
I The Excursion'
' the "brotherhood
Of soft Epicureans, taught^ if they
The ends of "being would secure, tmu v/in
The crown of wieuoiuf-to yield up their i-ouls
To a. voluptuous uuconcei n , preferring
Ti rjicuiliiW to all things."
Cf. 3.P3P-9;2.1-4,18-21
4
"upon that height
Pure and serena"
2.8
'Sonnets' (Composed 1833)
39
"Tranquillity! the saovereign aim v/ert thou
In heathen schools of philosophic lore--;"
5.117-9 M siquis vera vitam raticne guicrnet,
divitiae grai.de s hojraini sun'
aequo aninio H
rvere ^sroe
•Rural Illusions 1
o
(3
••Maternal Flora" 5. 73 9 'Tl era- mater"
Catullus
•The Blind Highland Eoy 1
ftrriThe pearly car of to>hl trite*
the rer 64.11
/. //af
•
"Cr.c precious, t e n&ei -he r.r t cd sci-clC
» Sennets'
•
10
••Dear to J l.e Loves, and to the Crcces"
C.3.1
Cicero
Personal *alk'
''locks, ive know,
Are a substantial world, loth pure and good:"
Pro Arch. Poet* 6 "sed pleni omnes sunt litri
plenae sapientium voces, plena exemplorum v
Intimations Of Immortality 1
I'Cui tirth is tut a sleep ..ix\ a fer-get(lingi
The soul that rises with us, cur lifets star,
Hath had elsewhere its setting,
And cometh from afar:"
Tusc« Disput. 1.24:
"Hatet prinum memoriam et can infinitam rerum
innume rat ilium quam quidem PJato recordationem
vult vitae super! oris"
T^e Highland broach 1
"Blind Chance"
De Ami c it. 15. 54 "fortuna caeca est"
Juvenal
Descriptive Sketches'
r»the sport of some malignant power"
Sat. 10. 7-8
"A mind,-- in a calm angelic mood
Of happy wisdom, meditating good,"
Sat. 0.20 "nobilitas sola est atque unic
virtus"
1'
Thomas Hood who. adSdd <to tote pel try of the ; 001
the author of ah 'Ode From Horf.ce' (Cf Sat.2.6.60ff ) and of a poem
'Horo and Leander* (Cf 1 Ovid fep.l7f iri ) mic\ m(l'9i > • Further si^Tusicn
to classic myths occur:
Ovid
'The Plea Tfce Midsummer Fairies'
HQ "To weep his hurt in gome Cimmerian gloom" Met»ll.£P2
'Hero And Le and er
'
1 ''Oh Sards of old! what sorrows have ye sung,
And tragic stories, chronicled in store-
Gad Philomel restored her ravished tongue, LletiCBFCf
And transformed KioLe in dumbness shown; L5etiC.ffC4.-ff
Sweet Sappho on her 3:eve for ever ea!3s, j&tge^vkc i'hucni
And '"-ere en the drowned -nander falls!" EpilD(l°)
'Ode To T|^e Moon'
tTo Jane
|
"'Twas, like Endymion, watching fcr the Keen!
Ep. 17(18). 61ff
| Sonnet'
yPy Sappho's leap, and the lev rustling fear
That sighed ground her flight 1'
Ep(l5) Sappho 220
^Epping Hunt'
"like gegasus
That slaved for all the Nine!" Met.5.262ff
. ZC . Amp] i i tr i te Me t . 1 .
1
4
lCfi "Or think of Ariadne's utter trance,
Crazed by the flight of that disloyal traitor,
Who left her gazing on the green expanse
That swallowed up his track"
'fife'
Fasti 3.460ff
- I'M
I The Two Swans!
;l'the scaly least is all deprest,
Subdued like Argus by thqmightdof sound- 1'
Met.l r?l3ff
"Till in some Latvian cave I see thee creep,
To catch the young Endymion asleep,"
Ep. 17(18 ) .61ff
'Flowers 1
HI will not have the maid Clytie,
Vilhose head is turned by the sun?"
Met. 4. 2C6
St
Sir Walter Scott paid slight attention to the Latin ©-3 <..<. -los*
Lucan til 31 Mdi in were the fcatin futrhord !i<- v;alu»:d tfost.
Thomas Moore who wrote of the struggle of Ireland
against England imitated Latin pcete and alluded to then feaqently.
Ovid
'Hero A^d Leander 1 Cf. Epll7(ll)i.
'Cephalus And Procris' Ars Amat.3 .606ff , 730f
f
*
'The Wreath And T^e Chain' "Bright as Minerva 1 s yellow hair"
A$or.l .2.7
iSflng Of T^e Civil Spirit Of Tjie Wqods' Motto Met. 3. £27
I Intolerance-A Satire' "Like Danaes lover mixing god and gold"
l
?
tet.6.113
•Thfei Fudge (Eaiidljj In 'Fe ri
s
1
-~1 allvu icn to the infected thirt ^ivm
(Letter 4) 1 y the eti.1-.ii to Deitnir*
fcle"t.fl.l53ff
(Letter 6) Midas' shame covered ly wigs—Met. 13 .103
ty tierat
'New-Fashioned Echoes 1 r "Motto Met'. 3. 306-7
"Oh Echo, sv/eet nymph of the hill,
Of the dell, and the deep sounding shelves;
If, in spite of Narcissus, you still
Take to fools who are charm 'd with themselves 11
Met.3.4lSff
'Lord Henley And £t. Cecilia'
Midas feet.ll.17fl
'Lines-0n the Departure of Lords Castlereaugh And Stewart FQi
The Continent" Motto Het. 13. 202-3
'Thoughts On Mischief
"Hecate si-brewings" ! ^et.7.1?5ff
'Evenings In Greece 1 (First Evening;
"On summer-nights, and, like the Hours, Fasti 5.23 7
Link'd in harmonious dance and song,
Chann'd the unconscious night ".long; 1'
'The Summer Fete'
"hed Bapphole tuneful ear
Eut caught it, on the fatal steer" Ep. Sappho; Phaoni. .220
Hippocrene Fasti 5. 7f'
iThe Sylph's Ball'
"The wall he sets 'tvixt Flame and Air,
(Like that, which barr'd you..- Thirl e ' s Ills?,)
Through whose small holes this d^i^erc.vj jaij
Key set <,-(•} lilfi Jul i : c. 1 kit-*."
. rtieue uedere
Dscula quiscue suae non pervenienti a contra.*"
i'':e t »A . V ' - f «0
i Ii.viii-ii on To Dinner'
"A Phoenix , tt the herd
,
Tcne in its own celestial &shes; w
Met.l5.3P2ff
"My humble feppt, though rude the f;-re,
Yet seasoh'd ly that erJ t he brin&t
From Attica's salinest springs,
'Twill turn to dainties ; -while the cup,
Beneath his influence brightening up,
Like that of Baucis, touch !d ly Jove, Mei.0.6Q0ff
Will sparkle it for gods above!"
i..
IBright Moon'
I'Eright moon, that high in heav'n ert shining,
All smiles, as if within thy lower to-night
Tj^y own Eftdyiaion lay reclining,
And thou would *st x ake him with a kiss of lights
Ep.l7(l8)61ff
'Rhymes On The Road'
Extract 3 "like Hipp;mono s, turns her astray
By the golden illusions he flisigs in her v/ay."
lie t.lC. 66off
''Like the last sunny step of Astr&ek, when high
From the summit of earth to Elysium she .= •< j vng!
"
Met. 1.150
Extract 4 M, Ti8 for the theft of Enna' s flower from e^.rth,
T£e searchins celebrate their dance of mirth"
Met.5.30r?-4CC
Horace
'To The Ship
In IVftich Lord Castlereaugh Bailed for The Continent' in imitation
of CI. 3
A
Imitations; C.1.22
" 1.38
" 2.11
!S©ng' ''Time, who steals our years away" 0*1.11.7-8
•The Fall Of Hebe 1
''All must be luxury, where Lyaou;- smiles" C.3.2l.ir>-6
(
'
— f V 2 i A os
'
'
'
» IniercepfVd^^'Ver^ 9 allusion to the "Taw c:-.ri ,! car* Us- of C.l.
Fables* 'The Torch of Liberty'
"And, like a v.'ild Bacchante, rr-.ising c.r.lc\l-0
The brand aloft, lie sparkles shook -
.
As she v/ould set the v/orld a-blfc.zin&!
"
iqHp To Ferii n ori.^ '
"Sage ^enelope re' re told
Still by doing and undoing,
Kept her suitors always wooing--"
C .3.10. iil'Pcnel open cliff*c 1-3 en rrooris"
'To The Rev. Charles Overton'
"0 Horace! when thou, in thy vision of yore,
Didst dream that o snowy-white X->lumage came o'er
Thy ethereal iz'd limbs, stealing downily on,
Till, by Fancy's strong spell, thou wert turn'd to a rv:-.::,
Little thought 1 st thou such fate could .- poet befall,
Without any effort of fancy at all;"
[Jalbuin mutor un slitem
Superne, nascunturque leves
Per digitos umerosque plumae" C. 2. 20. 9-11
'Eft oughts On Patrons, PBff s, . And Other Matters. n
fAnd Homer's self, sometimes, they say,
Tcok to his nightcap on the way."
Cf. A. P. 359
'Tjie Last Rgse Of Summer'
"ITis the last rose of Slimmer
^eft blooming alone."
C .2.30.3-4
iQftick! We Have But A Second'
Quick! we have but a second, C.l. 0.8 "carpe diem"
Fill. round the cup, while you may;"
'Young Jessica'
"The safest shield against the darts
0^ Cupid is Minerva's thimble'."
C . 3 . 1 2 . 5 M Opero s aeque M inerv e e
"
Catullus
Imitations
:
CO
Translations:
C.72
cm.
7 /
C. 31. 7-10 ?When tired with toil o'er land and deep
Again ve tread the welcome flp r
. .
,
2fen?^c]fUpfLffH^ bed ^rnor : .c rt -
c i,.-lu'-"0 diilces comitum valete coetus" C .156.8
'To Lord Viscoi nt Strangford'
"Oh! she awak'd such happy dreams,
And gave my soul such tempting scope
For all its dearest, fonder- 1 schemes,
That not Veronals; child of son"
V.hen flying from the Phrygian shv-re,
IVith lighter heart could bound a!) ( ng,
Or pant^ tix be a wanderer more!"
C»467-U"Iam mens praetrepid.-
-oie .-.vet vagari
,
Iain laeti studio pedes vj not?cunt . "
•The FuxUfc.- In Englaij.1 1 (Letter, 11)
"worthy to rise
And eriwreathe Eerenice'c bright locks in th< skies'"
C 66. 7-0
'Evenings In Greece
'
(F^rst Evening) Simonides C.30.0
Tibullus
One of his juvenile poems has a motto from Tib. 1.5. 38
list ]ine-"as thy sorrows flow
I'll taste the luxury of vine"
"in lacrimas verterat omne merum" C. 1.5. 30
Translation-Tibullup To Sulpicia- EQ.4.13
Propertius
'The Enow Spirit'
"It blooms in the giant embrace of the deep,
Like fiebe in {js rcules ' sin : "
' El. 1.13. 23
'Sir Andrew's Dream ' ^motto -5.7.07-0
'This Life is All Cheouer'd with Pleasures And Woes'
"When Hylas was sent with his urn to the fount,
TThr6'fields full of light, and with heart full of play,
Light rambled the bey, ever meadow and mount,
And neglected his ts.sk for the flowers5 en the way,
Thus many, like r.e, who in youth should lit-ve tatted
The fountain that runs ly Fhilofecj hy ' r slmine,
Their time with the flower Is cn the Lu;igin have wasted,
And left their light urns ail as empty as wine"
El . 1 . 20
Vergil
'The Grecian Girls' Dream of The Blessed Islands 1
"Oh, my beloved, hov* divinely mc< 1
It the pure joy, v*l;en kindled ^ i > i 1 ? - i .«-« 1 !
Like him, the river-god, v.'huse w.lc.r: flM',
With love their cnly light, J<}n\ Jl. ee.vtifc 1 eicv,
. Wafting in trivj;. h al : {he fluve^y 1 2 aids
,
Arid fei tc-.I rings, villi vl.kli ZZyi \ 2 o ] ..-•Jus
Have deck'd his current, as an offering meet
To lay" at Arethusa's shining feet,
Think, when he meetiS at last his fount -dn-bride,
Wftat perfect love must IJirill the blended Vide"'
Aen.3.696ff
IAn Expostulation to Lord King'-motto Aen»1.241
iQde T H The Goddess Ceres 1 -Motto-Aen . 4. 50
'Ode To The Woods And Forests'
"All, surely, Virgil know full -'ell
there V/sods and Feres is ought to b'e,
l^en, sly, he introdub'd in hed]
His guinaalpiant; , his bullion- tree"
Aen.6.207
Juvenal
'Stanzas Written In Anticipation Of Defeat'
"Catch all the small, fry who, as Juvenal sings
Are the Treasury ' s creatines, vherever they svimi"
Ees Pisci e st ubicusuciue natat ! Sat. 4. 55
'Late Tithe Case' "And still as your rich Pac tolu s rills, Sat^S.
•My Gentle Harp' Grasp every penny on every~"side" 55
"Like Iv'.emnc n ' s broken ima^e sounder^,
'Mid desolation tuneful still!"
Fat. 15.
5
Cicero
'The Senius Gf Harmony' motto "Ad harmcniam canere muiaduiri" he Nat i u
Deer. 3. 11
jThe Pall *f Hebe
'
•'The Olympian cup
Shone in the hands
#f dimpled pebe"
Tusc.Disput .1 .26.65 "Juventate pocul?. ,j n
mini strartte"
Apuleius
'Fragment 9f A Mythological Hymn To Love ' ,I?sych'e .the first born
spirit of the air."_'
'Cupid And Psyche' Met. 5. 21 ff
'Scepticism' "
Seneca
•Genius. Anl Criticism 1
.. . ^r; • --•
"Scripsit cuidem fata,' sed seouitur' E>e ?rjv
''Qui s erne 1 iv<--4t.. por.-r.P-r rp-ro+M
Byron
In his earliest "orks , Byron belongs to the classic
school, in his later to the romantic* Among his earliest effort a
translation of Horace C<3.3«is found; in'Childe Harold^s Pilgrimage
(C. 4.-74-8) the poet aon^esses his limitations in classical
appreciations:
"I've look'd on Ida v/oth a Trojan's eye;
Athos, Olympus, Aetna, Atlas, made
These hills seem things of lessor dignity,
All, save the lone Sdracte ' s height display'd,
Not now in snow, which ask? the lyric gain's aid CI.
9
-
' / ' 1-
65
For our remembrance, and from out the plain
Heaves like a longr'sv/ept rave about to break,
And on the curl hangs pausing: not in vain
May he who will his recollections rake,
And quote in classic raptures, ant I awake
The hills with Jfatin echoes; I abhorr'd
Too much to conquer for the po-t's sake,
The drill Id dull le sson, forced down word by word
li, ny repugnant youth, with pleasure to rt cord
66
Aught that recalls the daily drug which turn'd
My sickening memory; and, though Time hath taught
My mind to meditate what! thenit learned,
Yet such the fix'd inveteracy wrought
By the impatience of my early thought,
That; with the freshness wearing out before
f'-y luind could relish what it might havesought,
if free to choose, | cannot now restore
Its health; but what it then detested, still abhor
77
Then farewell, Horace: whom I hated so,
Not for thy faults, but mine; it is a curse
To understand, not feel thy lyric flow,
To comprehend, but never love thy verse,
Although no deeper Moralist rehearse
Cur little life, nor Card prescribe his art,
Nor livelier Satirist the conscience'. £lc ice
,
Awakening without wounding the touch]d heart.
Yet fare thee well- upon Soracte's ridge we part*"
'Hints From Horace' as sequel to 'English Bards And Scotch Reviewer
is very faulty* 'Childe Harold's Pilgrimage' begun in 1012 an."
finished in 1019 has a few Horatian similarities:
Canto 1.66 "^enus constant to her native sea" C. 4. 11. 15
" 2.0 ,,And sophists madly vain of dubious lore" 0*1.34.2
"insanientis dum sapientie.e"
Canto 2. 26 "Put 'midst the crowd, the hut, the shock ef mer."
C f i C • 3 . 29 . IP " Fumuiri e t c p e s e tre pi t \ anquc r : Li at "
" 2.87 " And still his honey 'd wealth Hymettus yields" C 12-6.14
ft 3.0 n*ears steal'1 Ep.2.3.55j A*t»|l76
»« 3»39 MWhen Fortune fled her spoil 'd and favourite child,
H« stood unbound beneath the ills upon him piled"
Cf*3.29i53-6
" 3.106 "The Proteus of their conr-cience" Ep.l .1 . 90"voltus
nutantem Protea"
4.9 Mull Oblivion " Ci4. 9*33-4
" 4.60 I'What is her pyramid cf precious stones?
Cf porphyry, jasper, agate, and all hues
rf gem and marble, to encrust .the tones
Of merchantrdukes? the momentary dews
W^ich, sparkling to the twilight stars, infuse
Freshness i in the green turf that wraps the dead,
Whose names are mausoleums of the Muse,
Art gently prest \ ith far i: o: t reverent tread
Than ever paced the slab which paves the princely head.
" 4.60 ''glassy. deepGr*C i3.30
C . 4
.
2 .
3
" 4.60 I'Pass not unblest the Genios of tlie place
; P 4.74 f'The Acroceraunian mountains cf Id name| C* 1.3. TO
Goracte C*1.9» Ode %q Utf Sorxacte
V 4.132 "Thou', who dids*all the ^Furies from the abyss,
And round firestes bade them howl asid hits
For that unnatural retribution"
C ' ._ -L- <-> r. -I r-» i-» J-. _->
»~C- Li * t--> • O » J.1X - .
4.161 "the Lord of the unerring lews 0.1.12.22-3
"163 "Pron.etheu; stol- from heaven
The fire which we endue!' C. 1.3.27ff
iD>r* Juan'
1.5 ''Brave men were living before Agamemnon" C* 4. 9.25
1.6 * Most epic poets plunge "in-r.edi as" i es" ' • •• •
'Horace makes this the heroic V.*..-r.- -::.»• :. tX « " / .r*m
.212 ||Non ego hoc ferrum calidua luventa
Consult £lancGM brace said, and" so
2_y I C. 3. 14. 27-9
3*98 "We learn from Horace I'Homer sometimes sloops" A.B.350
> -^J "1 ne'er could booV^j ~ry^^ ^"-^^ <-<?. /f./f -4
Great happiness of the "Ni l Adnirari" Ep-.1.6.1
Ovid
'Hints Prom Horace'
Midas Met. 11. 179
'Childe fkrold'ls Pilgrimage
'
Canto iil T"?r Kioto my shell awake- the \ eary Kine" "ct.r.^-
"doctas b orores*
" l.I'l "And Testis dashing onward tjO -Ik dec : ,
His fabled golden tribute bent *o
Met. C.DEI
H 1.58 "Dange r'l s Gorrcn face' 1 Met. 5.100
"
.1.63 "Yield me one leaf of D »s deathless plant" Met.l.EEO
p august Athena" Cf. A^or. 1.7*13 "casta tiinerva"II O O
"2.21 "Meanwhile some rude Arionfs restless baud
1-akes the l.rifk hr.rr.ony that Bailor* love" F^stl 3.03ff
"2.41 "Leucadiajs far-projecting rock of woe
And hailjd the last resort of fruitless love,"
Sappho Fhaoni lG7ff
"2.46 pfair Tempe" Met.l.560ff ; '
" 2.53 FOh^ where, Dodcna, is thine aged grove,
Prophetic fount, and oracle divine?"
Met.7.623f
"2.69 AchciousJMetl9.P6
"4.79 "The Micte cf nations" (Pome ) fc'iet.6.310l~ .- ,. /• 1 ••«> r
"5.151 "milky way" get. 163
'Don Juan'
1.3 "Not even sprightly blunuerfs spark can blase.
From t^at Ixi^n' jrindstones eea^alus.s J :i: J' •* .< i<61
3. ICC "Ci i-i ay l/ede e. fca a £in£,le, dr^cr?" M£t17.r£?C
5.60 . f 'Twas famous, too., for Thisbe and fcr Pyramus,
fl^" And for the calrn.nic- tc d queer ecTRireiiifc 1'
Met. 4. 55-0 ^
6.43 "She looked (thir. smile's quite i.ev'' gus t cut
From marble , I ike Py$ lal ion. 1 e stall c reJ ii l> "
fcet.lC.r93
Sardanapalus 1
. Allusion to Hercules in Qmphale's garb lfcr> &. P7f
f
i The Age Of Bronze 1
"Like Niobo, weeps o'er her offspring" Met .6.302ff
'Prometheus 1
"The rock, the vulture, and the chain," Ibidis 291-2
Vergil
Episode of Nisius And Euryalus Aen«9.176ff paraphrased*
•Hints Prop Horace
'
"as fluent as an Orpheus' head" G*4. 524-5
•Childe Harold's Pilgrimage 1
Canto 3-*^ ''Ye are Spain's maids no lace of Amazons" Aen. 1.490
" 1.82 " For not yet had he drunk of Lethe's stream" Aen.6.714f
2.7 "shores of Acheron f Aen.6.295
.
Si . 2.21 "pale Hecate's blaze" Aen.6.564
" 2.51 "black Acheron" Aen'. 6. 107
" 2. OS ''Thine olive ripe as when Minerva smiled" Aen. 7.154
" 4.2 ''She looks a sea Cybele, fresh from the ocean
Rising v/ith her tiara of proud lovers
At airy": distance"
Cybele Aen • 6. 785
" A. 66 "But thou, Clitumnus! in thy sweetest \ ave
Thy grassy banks whereon the milk^whi te Ftecr
G r C3 zc s "
Gi2.146FHliie a*ki» Clitur.nf, rrcrcs"
Canto 4.79 rThe fall cf waters!
* sn*eat
Cf their great agony, vii.n- cut C: u . this
Tl-eir Phlc.-tctthreri; eurli ;• cr.nd th< : » ( I : df Je J
That gird the gulf around, in pitiless horror set"
Phlegethon Aen.6.265
fDon Juan'
1.413 "But Virgil', s songa are pure, except that horrid one
' f Beginning with ''Forinosum Pastor Ccrydon" Eel. 2.1
1.124 "He, like Achates, faithful to the tomb" Achates Aon* 1.174
2275 Like the promethean vulture, thif pollution" Fcl.6.4g
o
2*101 "Like Charon's bark of spectres, dark and pale" Aen.6.299ff
3.57 ''And turn him Ike the Cyclops mad with blindness" Acn.3.663ff
3.107 "Qh J^esperus! thou tringest all good things
Heme to the v/eary, to the hungry cheer"
Eel . 10 . 77" Itc domum saturae, venit Hesperus, ite
eapellae"
4.<3 i 1And if I veep,
'Tistkat cur nation carrot alvay I ring
It,£ elf te apathy, fcr ve must steep
Our hearts first in the de phs of Lethe's springs'1
Aen.6.714-5
4.7 "^eanvhile Apcllo plucks me ty the ear,
And tells me to resume my story here"
Eel » 6.3! "Cum canerem reges et pj
Cynthius aurem
Vcllit, et adinonuitf
5*104 "He steed like Atlas, with a v/orld of voids
Atcut his ears" fcen. 4.483
6*£j) f.Ch, enviable^Briareus!" Aen.6.2B7
•fvarmo Faliero' <V- 3 <i • c^-^JM^g 7 ft?
4 "And I not shatter the EriareeJi sceptre
I V.hieL in this hundred-handed senate rules" Aen.6-.CP7
'Ecppcl
16 "Which flies en rings cf 1 i fht^he c 1 cd fck i eti i e £• "
A
Ti ai.f let lcnt-
Cetvlli t-
| Ad ^-cili an. 1 s r d 'luge te , Ve r.< res Dei i d I ne e qi t '
.
Imitations : To El len
w0h| might I kite those eyes of fire,
A million rcarce would quench dcslreiC* 5.7ff
Still would I steep my lips 313 Hiss,
AndOdroll en age on every kiei
;
Kcr 4 ! cr/ ry scul flcvld Beted le ;
Etill vould I kiss and cling to J hee;
Nought should my kiss from thine die; ever;
Etill would ve kiss, and kiiE fci evei ;
T'cn though the numbers did exceed Ci7.3f
The yellow harvests' countless seed,
To part would be a vain endeavour:
Cculd I desist? rh ! never-never!"
'^eppo
• 'Tis said that their last parting v ras pathetic,
At partings often are-, 01 ev>.
i
_;}i
J to be,
And their l-i e sent iuic nt v at quite ^ 1 cphd tic;
Tl.r.t they shculttl Leva iaor« c.ch other at,
(P seit of mcibid feeling, half poetic*
V'fiich I have knovn occur in tvo 01 three,)
When kneeling on the shore upon her sad knee,
He left this Adriatic Ariadne" C'e4il33
Juvenal
'English ^ard And Scotch Reviewers'
"fctuita ''Stulta est dementia, cum tot ubicjue
Vatilus oecurras, pe-riturae; pareera ehartae " Cat.! -I r-> j->
"To thi
C-I..I ire C. \ lv.1 pc lis c :. ' h< 1 Lii :.<. l f 1 1 . \
_t,ceu
^wggfftmmiMVKiTizr t. 1-t r.C in h 1 r. 1 1 c . « xr
.
_
•. I i j j • cliee • ..
-A > . j 1 - . \
V.While these are censors ,'
t
J
would be sin: to spare J ;
Wnile such are critics why should I forbear?" Satil .- 13-21
Claudian
'The Age Of Bronze 1
JJThrice blest Verona!
"Thy ^ood old man, whos'e world wac all within
Thy vail, nor knew the cci.r.tiy held hit; in:"
Shelley
Byron was followed by Shelley the imaginative poet
who was an excellent versifier! His Latin school verses were composed
with an ease and correctness that procured for him prizes and caused
him to be resorted to by all hit friends for help. His early vri tings
show the influence of Lucretius whose mission he followed-to attack
religion as superstition. In 'Queen ^abl he embodies some of
the doctrines of his illustrious teacher:
IQueen Mab' --motto- Lucr .4. Iff
2.08 "And in no other place 2.646ff ; 3.10ff
But that celestial dwelling, might behold
Each action of this earth's inhabitants.
But natter, space, and time,
In those aerial mansions cease to act;
And all ,prevailing wisdom, when it reaps 2.0
The harvest of its exceQlence, o'ertounds
Those! obstacles of which, an earthly soul
Fears to attempt the conquest."
5.1 "Thus do the generations of the earth
Go to the grave and issue from the womb,
Surviving still the imperishable change
That renovates the world;*1
5.258ff
5.53 "Commerce has set its all-enslaving power,'
Upon a shining 6re, and called it gold,
Before whose image bow the vulgar great,
The vainly rich, the miserable proud
The mob of peasants, nobles, priests and kings,
And with blind feelings reverence the power
That grinds them to the dust of misery."
3.59ff
5.108 "he sheds
A passing tear perchance upon the wreck
Of earthly peace, when near his dwelling's door
The frightful waves are driven, -when his son
Is murdered by the tyrant, or religion
Drives his wife raving mad*
3.85-6
S.13 "There is no God
!
H 1.150"nullam rem e nilo gigni divinitus
umquam"
ftAlastor'
18 "Mother of this unfathomable world" 1.251
iRevolt Of Islam 1
Canto Q.14 "Man seeks for gold in mines that he may weave
A lasting chain for his own slavery;"
5.1113-4
'Prometheus Unbound'
1.152 "I am the Earth,
Tfcy mother;" 1.251
'Mount Blanc'
4 "the daedal earth" 1.228 ''daedal a tellus"
4 ''Power dv/ells apart in its tranquillity,
Remote, serene, and inaccessible;-"
Cf »2.646ff
'Ode To Liberty'
2 "daedal earth" 1.228
'Hymn Of Pan'
3 "daedal earth" 1.228
Horace
'Queen Mab 1
1.3 • death-"pale" C.1.1. .13
1.153 "The- genii of the breezes sveep" A1P.210
2.162 "Where Athens, Rome, and Sparta stood,
Ttyere is a moral desert now."
C.4.9.10 "non semel Ilios'
Vexata"
4.24 "Vesper" 0*2.9.10
4.46 "pale Death" Ci 1.4*13
6 216 "impartial eye" of Necessity Ci3.1.14
7.52f "varied reminiscences have waked
Tablets that never fade;"
0,214ff C ' 1<5
' 13
Cfi C.1.3i29ff
9.57 "Mild was the slow necessity of death" CH.3.32 "tarda
necessi tas"
' Alastor 1
"Numberless and immeasurable halls
93 Frequent with crystal column" C* 3. 1.34
502 " '0 stream!
Whose souice is inaccessibly profound,
Whither do thy mysterious waters tend?
Thou imagest my life"
C*3'29.33-4"cetera fluminis
Ritu feruntur M
672 "Medea's wondrous alchemy" Epode 3.11ff
'Revolt Of Islam'
Ded. 7 " "Thou friend, whose presence on my wintry heart
Pell, like bright Spring upon some herbless plain'
Ci4«5.6 "Instar veris"
" 10 reference to Amphion|s lyre Ci3ill*2 A«Pl394ff
6.29 jlwhile the stream
Of life our bark doth on its whirlpools bear,"
Comparison of life to a river-C2.10.1-4;21-4
6.30 jj To the pure all things are pure"
Cf iE^.1.2.54 ?, Sincerum est nisi vas, quodcumque
infundis acescit"
8.11 ''As one clear star the seaman saves" C. 2. 16. 3-4
£.21 march of the seasons- C«4.7.9-12
12. 3$ "The betterl'Genius. ofithisc world? s estate?; Epi2.2.187
fElysian islands bright- and ' fortunate
,
Calm dwellings of the free' and-happy dead"
C*4.8.27; Epode 16.42
I Prometheus Unbound 1
1.398 ''Like the Sicilian Is hair suspended sword
Which trembles ojer his crown
Ci3.1.17"Destrictus ensis cui super impia
Cervice pendet"
2.3.9 "Like jflaenads who cry loud,Evoe! Evoe!"
C.2.19.5f
2.4.49 fPirst famine, and then toil, and then disease,
Strife, wounds, and ghastly death unseen before,
2.5.48 f Life of my Life" C42.17.5 'partem animae H
3.2.23 •'Fortunate isles" Epodel6.42
3.3.130 KAnd faithless faith, such as Jove kept with thee"
CJ3. 24. 59-60
4.529 "Elysian windless, fortunate abodes"Epode 16.42
'The Witch Of Atlas'
4 "the Mother of the Months" cU.6.38ff
41 Tprone vale" Cili29.ll
51 H Hydaspes" ' C*1.22.8j Bat#2.8.14
87 flAlas, Aurora! what wouldst thou have given
For such a charm, when Tithon became gray?" C. 2. 16. 30
I Oedipus Tyrannus'
l»lg I'thou plenteous Ceres" Carml Eaec, 29-30
I Adonis 1
1 'though our tears
Thaw not the frost which binds so dear a head !"
CH.24.2 '•Tarn cari capitis"
7 !!To that high Capital where kingly Death
Keeps his pale court in beauty and decay, C. 1.4. 13
He camej and bought, with price of purest breath,
A grave among the eternal."
C«3.14.2 "Morte venalem petiisse laurum"
"He will awake no more, oh, never more! C* 1.24. 5 ''perpetuus
Within the twilight chamber spreads apace sopor"
The shadow of white Deathfl 1 1 .4.13 "Pallida mors"
21 HAs long as skies are blue and fields are green
Evening must usher night, nigh t urge the morrow"
Epode 17.25 "Urget diem nox et dies noctem"
28 "When, like Apol lo, from his_gglden bow
The Pythian of the age one arrow sped"
C 1*21. 10; C*2.10.19
,riellas'
13§ "TViOU Destiny C»1.35il7f
Thou who art mailed in the omnipotence |!saeva wecessitas
Of Him who sends thee forth" Clavos trabales et cuneos
manu
Gestans aena"
173 WAcrcceraunian snow" 0*1*3.20
212 ' ' "A Promethean conqueror" C* 1.3. 28
1005 PAnd build themselves again impregnably
In a diviner clime,
To Amphionic music."
Cl3.ll.2j A*P I 394ff
iTfoe Sensitive Plant'
1.21 wind the Naiad^like lily of the vale,
Whom youth makes so fair, and passion so pale"
Ct3. 10.14 "tinctus viola pallor"
j The Cloud'
9 "flail of the lashing hail" C .3 . 1 . 29"verberatae
grandine vineae"
lArethusa! '
1 fAcroceraunian mountains"' C» 1.3* 20
'Hymn Of Pan*
1 ^Listening to mv sweet pipings " 0*1.17.10 "dulci-fistula"
|Letter To ^aria Gisborne'
300 AAnd we'll have fires-
To thaw the six weeks 1 winter in our blood"
Cll.9.5 "dissolve frigus ligna super foco
Large reponens"
Ovid
| Alastor 1
602 "horned moon*1 Met»l.ll
i
?The~ Revolt^ --Islam 1
5.38 "purple fountains" of dawn SJet'3.184 "purpurae aurorae"
' 'Prometheus ynbound'
1.59 "manyrvoiced Echoes" Met»3.350 "resonabilis Echo"
2.1.139-140 "the blue bells
Of Hyacinth tell Apollo* s written grief" -Mfct .10 .212f
f
3.1.25 "Pour forth heaven* s wine, jfdaean Ganymede,"
Met.lo!l60f-
3.3.154 TBacchic Nysa, Maenad^haunted mountain'1
Met. 3. 314-5 'Bacchus brought up ty "nymphae
Nyeeides" i
4.291 "gorgon headed targes" Wet. 5.100
4.473 "Like a Maenad round the cup /
Which Agave lifted up /
In the weird Cadmean forest"
Met.3.708ff Agave and the Maenads
'The Witch 8f Atlas' -
6U "But holy Dian could not chaster be
Before she stooped to kiss Endymion"
^ , r~ !Ep.l7(18)6Sf
'Adonais 1 7*- / •/ / ) " • * '//-//^
15 "Lost Echo sits amid ^5¥e<^
And feeds her grief with his remembered lay," ' ^ '
Met.3.393ff
16 "To Phoebus was not Hyacinth so dear, Met* 10. 204
Nor to himself warcissus, as to both ^et.3.416ff
Thou, Adonis;"
31 I'he, as I guess,
pad gazed on Nature |s naked loveliness,
2Lct aeon- like , and now he fled astray
With feeblejsteps o'er the world js wilderness,
And his own thoughts, along that rugged way,
Pursued, like raging hounds, their father and their prey*"
Met.3«175ff
42 "He is made one with Mature: there is heard
His voice in all her music, from the moan
Of thunder to the song of night's sweet bird;
il
e is a presence to be felt and known
In darkness and in light, P
Met.l0.726ff
'Hellas
'
1070 I'fairer Tempes blooml' Met«1.569
'On The Medusa Of Leonardo Da Vinci'
3
Description of the Medusa Met*4«78^ff
t Arethusa'
5 Pfrom their fountains
Iii Enna's mountains" Me t»5.359ff Enna
Meti5.577 Arethusa tells her story.
'Song Of Proserpine 1
(While Gathering Flowers On The Plain Of Enna)
"If with mists of evening dew
Thou dost nourish these young flowers
Till they crow, in scenl tin; hue,
Fairest children o" th hours,
^reathe thine influence most divine
On thine own child, rroeerpine* 11
Met«5.330ff Proserpine gathering flowers.
'Hymn Of fan 1
"Liquid 1 Peneus"-was^flowing M^'Met.l.569f
"Singing how down the vale of Maenalus
I pursued a maiden and clasped a reed."
Met. 1.705-6
'Ode To Naples'
01-2 "A new Actaeon's error
Shall theirs have been-devoured by their own hounds
Met.3.C30ff
'Lines To A Reviewer'
"If I am the Narc issus, you are free
To pineh.nto a sound with hating me."
1 Met.3.493ff
|Tasso
'
"If I am Venus thou, coy Poesy,
Art the Adonis whom ^ love, and he
The Erymanthian I oar 'that wounded him."
Met«lC.715ff
1 0rpheus
'
"as Syrinx fled Pan, so night flies day"
Met.l .705ff
Reference to the story of Orpheus and Eurydice -Met'.
Vergil
Eclogue 10* lines 1-86 appear among the trans] -tionr.
n Mab'
1.25 "roseate morning*1 Aen«6.535
1.53 J'the genii of the br< ezes" Genium Aen«5.95
1.259 ''Like Hesperus oler the western pea"
Eel. 10. 77
5.196 "hydra-headed woes" Aen«6.576
'Alastor
'
240 "vast Aornosf Aen.6« 242
272 ^ At length upon the lone Chorasinian shore
Ke paused, a wide and melancholy waste
Of putrid tiarl.be s. 11
Aein 6.323 "Cccyti stagna alt-. £ ty^i,-j:ique paludeiii
'The Revolt Of Islam'
10.17 PFamine, than whom Misrule no deadlier daughter
Feeds from her thousand breasts though sleeping thei
With lidless eyes his Faith, and -Plague and Blaughte
A ghostly brood conceived of &ethe's sullen water."
Aen.6.275ff
1
^rome theus Unbound 1
1.32§-5 " A serpentC-cinctured wandi
'Tis Jove's world-wandering herald, Mercury"
Aen.2.222ff ,242ff
t '
*
1.346 nG-eryon, arise! and Gorgon,
Chimaera I' Aen.6.280-9
Geryon, Aen. 7.662;
2.2.90 nthwar t Silenusl* Eel. 6* 14
'The Witch Of Atlas'
8 "old Silenus" Eel. 6.14
Dr3^ope( Aen. 10. 551 ) and Faunus ( Aen. 7 . 254 )
9 Pan'Ecl^.SS
r
10 Priapus._-Ecl.7.33
55 "And like Arion on. the dolphinjs back
Ride singing through the shoreless air 5."
rGl.8.56"inter dVltihine* Arion"
7p ''Like Cyclopses in Vulcanffl Booty aryti." ^ei * 8.416
iG^dinus Tyrannus'
2.1.60 "the milk-white Bulls that feed
' Reside Clitumnus"
G. 2.146
2.2.3 "City,. crested Cybele" Aenj6.705
' Adonaie
I
1 ''Oh weep for Adonis" Cf« lament for Daphnis Eel . 5 . 2Cf
f
^Hellas'
144 J.The winged hounds, Pauline and pestilence, Aen.6.275ff
Ehall wait on thee, Uio hundred forked snake,
Jnsatiate Superstition^ tc"
176) "far Atlantis" Aen.4.481
1060 JThe world's great age begins aliew'' Eel. 4.
6
,
Arethusa 1
2 2 "Then Alpheus told,
On his glacier cold,
With his trident the mountains strook;
And opened a chasm
' In the rocks*- with the spasm
All Erymanthus fhcok.
And the Hack south wind
It concealed lehind
The urns of the silentsnow,
And earthquake and thunder
Did rend in sunder
The bars of the springs telow.
The teard and the hair-
ed the River-god were
Been through the torrent's sweep,
As he followed the light
Of the fleet nymph's flight
To the brink of the Dorian deep."
Story of Alpheu- and Arethusa, Aen.3.6S4ff
| ! Ode To Naples'
40 t' shadowy Aornus" Aen* 6.242
'Lines Written For Hellas'
!C^uld Arethuse It
Prom Al-oheuR ai u the bitter Deri t- rm " FeI.lC.4-G
PCt H02 h§r^fobeaknn: urn
The Triunph Of Life'
£3f3-£40 "the veriuilion
And green and azure plumes of Iris 1
'
Aen.4. 7C0-
Cicero
'Quce:. Mab 1
2.7M-9 ''The circling systems formed
A wilderness ;.p h a' aony"
Dc Kc PuL. 6.10
Lu c an
'•Prometheus Unbound 1
3.1.39
y.el 1 my 1 eing
Like him whom the Hui'ildtan sej>& did thaw
Into a dew with poison, ii dissolved
Sinking through its foundations."
Fhars.
' Fra^ner.ts
'
'The Darmon Of The World'—motto' -S. 176-0
Shelley follows, the- Eatin' writers". in< the -.frequent use . }f >ueh
adjectives'as "labyrinthine^ , !'adamantine"
, !Jazure", "liquid", and
"purple"
.
Keats //-77«
While Shelley was the poet of Iqvo * , Ev&te vat tht ^x^onent
of beauty. Much of his inagery is derived fron Ovid andVjjjergil .
Ovid
'Hymn To Apollo'
"God of the golden bow,
And of the golden lyre, fc»et*0.15-6
And of the golden hair,
And of the golden fire*" j;et*2.40-l
'I stood tiptoe upon a little hill etc'
"fair treiabling Syrinx fled
Arcadian Pan, with such a fearful dread,
• Poor Nymph ,-poor Pan, rhow did he weep to find
Nought but a lovely sighing of the wind
Along the reedy stream! w
Metili705ff
''young Narcissus, and sad Echo's bale"
Met«3.34Bff
Story of Cynthisa and Endymion- Ep«17(l0) 62ft
'Sleep And Poetry'
'
" "let the hot sun
Melt my Dedalian wings, and drive me down
Convulsed and headlong!"
Me ti8.189ff
sand the swift bound
Of $acchus from his chariot, when his eye
Made Ariadne's cheek look blushingly .
"
Fasti 3.509
flOn the Sea'
" the spell
Of flee ate" Met. 7.194-5
'Endymion' 1
"lilies whiter still
Than fiedajs love" Met. 6. 109
"old Triton's horn" ^et»1.333
Pan 's unavailing love' for Syrinx- Mct*.1.705 <r
"pitying the &ad death
Of Hyp c inthru f
,
when the cruel lr. .Mi
Of Zephyr slew hin,- Zephyr peni+entv
,
T.ho j ow, erfi BhpebuR ••! yiv.t.?. the firi .pi out,
TnCltf the florer < i 3d the !illl! u in'."
Met. 10. 105 ff wounded by Apollo* s quoits.
rhaps , the trembling knee
And frantic gape of lonely Niobe,
Poor, lonely lliobe! vi.en her lovely vounfi
Were dead end gone, and lief dares sing tongue
Lay a lost thing upon hei paly lip,
Arid v c ry , very d e f dl i 1 ie e l did i. i
p
J^er c othe rly clu. ( kt . "
Het.6.301ff
^The JMorpheAn -fount,.
Of that fine element filial vriisdons ,'dr'eatis
And fitful whim of sleep tire made, of"
Met. 11. 634 ff
"'Tis the grot
Qf Proserpine, when Hell, obscure and hot,
Doth her resign ;
I,*et.5.305ff
"Or 'tis the cell of Echo where she sits,
And babbles through silence, till her wits
Ar« gone in tender madness', and ancn,
Faints into sleep with many a dying tone
Of sadness."
Met.3.393ff cave of Echo
2
"Like old Deucalion mountain;td o'er the flood"
Het.l.318ff
"a quiver'd Dian" Fasti 2.155 "iaculatricemque Dianam"
ftnever,! aver,
Since Ariadne was a vintager,
So cool a purple"
Fasti 3.511ff(wife of Bacchus)
vtaste these juicy pears,
Sent me by sad Vertumnus, when his fears
Were high about Pomona"
Met*14.652ff Vertumnus wooing Pomona
J'here is cream,
Deepening to richness from a snowy gleam;
Sweeter than that nurse Amalthea skiinm'd 5.115f
1 //
"Lo! this is he,
That same Adonis, sage in the privacy
Of this still region all his winter-sleep.
Ay, sleep; for v/hen our love„.sick queen did weep
Over his waned corse, the tremulous shower
fl?al«d up thewound, and, with a tal.ny power,
Wedicined death to a lengthen'd drowsiness:
The which she fills with visions, and doth dress
In all this quiet luxury; and hath set
Us young immortals, without any let,
T6\: watoh his slumber through. 'Tis well nigh pass'd
Even to a moment's filling up, and fast
She scuds with summer breezes, to pant through
The first. long kiss, warm firstling, to renew
EmbowerS Eports in Cytherea's isle."
Met.l0.717ff
pPorth from a rugged arch, in the dusk below,
Came mother Cybele! alone T alone-
In sombre chariot; dark foldings thrown
About her majesty, and front death-pale,
With turrets crown id. Four maned lions hale
The sluggish wheels; "
S!et.l0.696 "turritaque Water"; 704 "Cybeleia
frena leones"
r£>r keeping watch among those starry seven,
Old Atlas! children?"
Fasti 5.83-4
3
KAmid his toil thou gavest taander breath" Epi 17(18). 59
"Morpheus) imaginings" Met*ll. 634-5
ft Ah, Scylla fair!
Why did poor Glaucus everlever dare &et.l3.905ff
To sue thee to his heart7"( Further allusions t6 the myth - may be
referred to &et *14..55ff.v^jgcf£Flevit imans Glaucus, nimiumque
hostiliter usae
Viribus herbarum fugit conubia Circes.
Scylla loco mansit, cumque est data copia
pr imum
In Circes odium sociis spoliavit Ulixen."
Wet.14.56ff Circefs herbs* ~et.l4.253ff Circe js home; the
syrens singing-14^302
4"0 for ftermes rand
To touch this flower into human shape!
That woodland Hyacinthus could escape
From his green prison*"
~et*10.216ff
t^And as * sat, over the light blue hills
'There came a noise of revellers: the rills
into the wide stream came of purple hue-
'twas $acchus and his crewl
The earnest trumpet spake, and silver thrills
From kisssing cymbals made a merry din-
'^.vas £acchus and his kin!
Like to a moving vintage down they came,
Crown'd wibth green leaves, and faces all on flame;"
Wet. 4. 11-32 jjacchic rites | «etlll.l6ff
the 11 ivy-dart" of Oacchus.Mot .3 . 557 '."
"Silenusi'Tipsily quaffing" We 1. 11. 90
r'ye j°Hy Satyrs!
"Why have ye left your- forest }iaunts" ^et* 11. 05-6
"Onward the tiger and the leopard pants" &eti3«oS3-9
"Hebe-cupbearer" JJot. 9.400
••the fialaxyy Met. 1.168-
9
pYoung Seinele such richness never quaff 'd
In her maternal longing"
Semele v/ished to see Jove in all his splendor* Jove
reluctantly grants the fatal request.Met «3.3C0ff
'•Ah, Zephyrus! art here, and Flora to;?"
Fasti 5.195ff :P01-8 Zephyrus
"Caster has tamed the planet Lion, see!
And of the ^ear has Pollux mastery:
"
Gemini, Fasti 699ff
"Andromeda! sweet woman!
Thee, gentle lady, did he disenthral"
Met. 4. 730
"Canaejs son " Met. 4. 611
"Daphne's fright!' I4etil.526ff
!0de To A Nightingale!
Pblushful Hippocrenejl M-+ .5.256-7
•Hyperion
'
"Nor far hence Atlas; and beside him prone
Phorcus , the sire of Gorgon*"
Met. 4. 7 75
tOtho The Croat'
"Thou, Jove-like, struckMet thy foreheftd,
And from the teeming marrow :>? thy 1 rail!
I spring complete laitierva!
"
MetiS,756f
4
• I'as the fabled fair Hesperian tree,
Bearing a fruit more precious!"
&et.4.637f
'King Stephen'
Lamia ^T3 PTo rule in pylos wlth a Nestor |s beard"
1 MPyrrha's pebblesfiMetllj^' 1 • 63 "Nos pylon ' ^iqui Wele
12 -'-Ccresj horn ^et.9.08 Nestoris arva'
I Sonnets
'
3
(Written |efore Re-Reading King Lear)
vC-ive ine new Phoenix^wlngs to fly at my desire"
' Ret.l5.393ff
13
(On A Dream,!
?iAs Hermes once took to his feathers light
When lulled Argus, baffled, swooned arid slept"
Met.l.714f
14
"And, like Andromeda, the Sonnet sweet
fetter Id, in spite of pained loveliness;!!
.
" Met.4.676,670
Vergil
limitation Of Spenser'
"1 could e'en Dido of her grief beguile"
Aen J 4 .4 50ff
'Ode To Apollo'
3
''Then, through thy Temple vide, melodious swells
Aen.4.504ff
'Calidore 1
Philomel~Gi4.5li
Resperus-Eclil0.77
H stood tiptoe upon a little hill 1
"fanning wings of Mercury* Aen » 229-240
'Bleep And Poetry'
"tut in clear tiiith the theme
g
Are ugly cubs, the poets' Polyphemes
Disturbing the grand sea* 1'
Polypheme Aeni3 4657ff
'Epistle To George Felton fcfathew 1
"flush Id Aurora in the roseate dawning" Aen 6* 535
ITo Charles Cowden Clarke'
"Growing, like Atlas
,
#
stronger from its load"
Aen ! 1
.
74 1 "max inu s Atl & s
"
lEndymion
'
1
"the herds of ^an!' Eel 12.33
I'Tc common lookers-on, like one who dream Id
Of idleness in groves Elysian"
At.n
, 6.e40ff
"Who low i ere Phoebus mounts' the firmament,
Fondles the flower amid the soiling ralnW Ecl.7.62sui- lt:uic
Fhcelo"
2
"The woes of Troy, towers smothering oler their llr-z*.;,
Btiffrhol'den shields, far-piercing .'pear*, keen blade f ,
Struggling, end blood, and shrieksrall dimly fades
Into seme backward corner of the brain}"
Aen. 2 Aeneas describes the siege of prey
£And by the Ornhean lute
When mad Eurydice is listening to't"
G , 4.471ff describes the po**er of prpheus ' lute.
"Art a maid of the waters,
O'ne of shell winding Triton Is bright hair'd daughters?"
Triton Aen* 10. 209, Tri tones Aen l 5.Q24ff
Arethusa-Alpheus Aen.3i 694-6
3
rflowered Elysium" Aenl6.70Gf
"old Charon's self,
Should he give up awhile hi? penr.y v>olf
it could not be fantasied."
Aen i 6. 326 "Charon portitor*
"Old Aeolus would stifle his mad splaen,
Eut could notf Aer. .1.53ff
Hthey stood in dreams
Till Triton blew his horn" Mn.lC.rc9
4
"And, save when ^acchus kept his ivy tent,
finward the tigers!' Aen* 6**305*
...
*
"Foot-feather 'd Jjercury" Aen»4.239
"I'll kneel to Vesta, for a flame of fire; G.4.304f
To Empress Dian, for a hunting spear; Aen. 1.500
To Vesper, for a taper silver^clear" Aen. 1.374
!»And by old Rhadainanthus ' tongue of doom" Aen. 6. 566
Fragment* 'To Reynolds'
"Mother of Vermes! and still youthful *:aia!"
4
Aen • 1 4 29 7 "Ma i a genltum _demi ttit al al t(
•fsabella 1
13
"Though Dido silent if in under- grove
"
Aen*6.4 5C-l •
'Hyperion 1
2
-firiareus Aen* 6.207
Enceladus-^Aen*3.578ff
''Neighbour |d close
dee anus, and Jethys, in 1 hose lap
Holbld Clymene among her tangled hair'
G.4.345
famia! ! '
"blear*d Silenusf Ecl»6.14
"Lycius, look back! and be some pity shown.'1
He did; not with cold vender, fearing]y,
But Orpheus- like at an Eurydice"
G.4.49.1ff
(Fragment .Welcome joy f -Lp the ] s weed? Aen.5.854
C - ; » p t
13 *n A Dream
"lW tc pure Ida v:i 1 }i iti Bnowyoold ekies" Aen.l.6?£.
Horace
•Hyir.fi Tc Apcll'o'
''God of the golden bow,
And of the goldei lyre* C ' 1. 21j 10*18
'Epistle To George Felton Mathew 1
rgeckon me sternly form soft
"
Lvd i en n
i
r s"C « 4 1 15 .30
Sonnet .Written ©n A Summer Evening
"Lydiari airs'1 C '4.15.30
'Endymlon 1
1
"sea-born Venus f C.3.26.6
2
•'founts Protean " Ep.1.1.90
3
Amphionls harp Ci3.11.2
4
1
1 £the Seasons four
CHreen kirtled Spring, flush Summer, golden store
(In Autumn* s sickle, Winter frosty hoar
Join dance with shadowy Hours" .
C. 4. 7. 9-12
£And the promethean clay by thief enduedf
C*i. 16.13
I
Isabella'
''Moan hither, all ye syllables of wo
From the deep throat of sad ^elpomene"
C* 1.24. 2-3 "Praecipe lugubfes
Cantus, Melpomene"
'Hyperion
!
2
[ICccus, and Gyges, and priareus,
Tyihcn, and Del or, and PorphyrioStf
Cf.listr C »3.4. 54ff I'Sed quid Tjfphoeis et validus Mimas
Aut quid minaci Porphyrion statu,
' Quid Efooetus evolsisque tnlncls
' E: i c e 1 1 lu s I tc* 11 at :>r "
i Lamia I
1 "beefed Batyrsf C • 2 *19 . 4"Capripedum featyrorum"
Catullus
"the little Loves that fly
-Round about" 0*3 ]
lEndymion
'
.. Endymion the .^ati^l;.:, a!. ( -' Cynthir- Ci66.5-6:
Vtit Trivicr. furtin pul Latvia caxa rele^ans
I famial Pule lis arior gyro tlevocet "-.Wo"
* 1' Sprinkled with Ftars, like Ariadne !s tiar w
™ C»66.59ff"in lumine caeli
Ex Ariadne is aurea teinporlbus
Fixa corona foret"
Cicero
i£'lcep And Poetry'
Allusion to the harmony of the planets -De pe Full 6. 10
lEndymionj
jtmusic from the holy spheres!1 " " " w "
ApuleiuB
|* stood tiptoe upon a little hill'
Allusion to Psyche" andLove^6. 23 wife of Cupid
'Ode To Psyche-}
fThe winged toy I knew;
But who vast thou, happy, happy dove?
His Psyche true!"
Met. 6. 23-4
Tlbullus
lEndymion
'
4
"into his depth Cimmerian^ 3.5.24
The i ul:- of1 Bryan Waller Proctor^, .i
- Cuim " * •
published in 1815. derive sortie o$" their* Bulge matier fcr; the J-stinj
©vid In Pontus
" riard by the banished Euxine(a black doom!) Cf jTrist .3 .12
Haunted the poet Ovid* |le was sent,
With love upon his soul, to banishment,
And- sank i an amorous meteor, quench Id in gloom,
fright tears were lost when ®vid died* A i an
V.^io leved and mourn Id so sweetly, well might v in,
Melodious sorrow for his unknown sin.
All ages wept his fateiPolitian
Developed his brave wrath in ten-foot verse,
And many a nameless scribbler rhymed a curse;
Only Augustus, in his timorous pride,
Exiled the poet from his beauty! a side,
Sending him, fettered, to the banish 'd sea.
But who may chain the poet I a spirit free?
Me thought and "murmur 'd- Oh ! and late and long
Eestow'd the music of his soul in song;
bequeath Id to every wind that kiss'd that shore,
Sighs for lost Rome, which he must see he more
;
P-egrets, repiriings, (of all hope bereft),
And tears for Caesar's daughter, loved and left?
And £0 it was lit wept long years awr-y
By savage waters; so did he rehearse,
throughout the paleness of the winter's day,
The many sorrows of his love-crown 'd verse,
Until, in the end, he died. His grave is lost;
Somewhere; it lies beyond all guess* all reach-
Though bands of wandering 1 overs-
,
p.->. ionT cr: se 'd,
Have sought to find it orT^hat desert beach."
'The Death Acis' Wet.l3.0Slff
»0n The Statue df Theseus'
"Aye, this is he,
A proud and mighty spirit: how fine his formjsjl/
C-igantic! moulded like the ra.ee that *trov<-§Het.l.l52ff
To take Joyets heaven l-y stormy and sc<sre hi\a from
Olympus* There he sits, a domi-god,
Stern as when he of yore forsook the maid &v» fasti. 3.
Who doating saved him. from the Cretan soil 459ff
Where lie had .' lain the I-.'inot.-.ur. Air s f
Fond Ariadne, thee did he dc. i.crt,
And heartless 2 eft thee, en tlic titxvi i U.i-c
Tc languish ^Thi* if be v%p d?rc:d to rofj;-
The world infernal, and on Pluto ^s queen, ©v» Ex Font*
Ceres] own lost Proserpine did lay 2.3.43
His hand: thence" was he prisoned in the vaults
. feneath, till freed by Hercules. K i:J-vs
'Imagination' pBut he is gone
That struck the sparkling stream from Belicon" Met. 5. £57;
Catullus
'J> v
iT^e Worship ©f Dian'
"Diana! re seek thee in this trenqul] hc.ur^
We call thee by thy names of pen r
:
Luminal first(tlu-t tender n.-mt. divine, C»?.A.l?
IVhlchh young and travail 1 CI dame* ado e and ft t2 {.
EiaiCcrornjd Dian! C #43,1
6
Lady: of Ftainleet chastity! C«34.1-f!
smile upon us, Dian! smile as thou
Art wont 't is said, at timet to look upon
Thy own pale toy, Endymion, C.$5.5f
• V/hen he sleeps calmly on the mountain] s brow:
And may no doubt: ncr care,
V/hen thou shalt wish, on nights serene and still,
To stay thy car upon the Latinos' hill,
Touch with a clouded hand thy locJ< of light,
Nor elemental blight
.
j^ar the rich beauties of thy hyaeinlhine hair.
"
rbn The fctetuc Gf Theseus !
Theseus and Ariadne story C . 64 . 50-266.
Hora.ce
' Imagination
'
"Oh, for that winged steed, feellerophon ? " C.4,11.2,6-*)
That Pallas gave thee in her' infinite ji act
And love for innocence , vlien thou didst f < ce
The treble- shaped Chimaera*"
IThe V/ofship Of Dian'
[.dark-trcv/ld Proserpine" C 2. 13. 23
'A bacchanalian Song'
(Last Stanza) "'Tis W$ne, leys, 'tis U'inel Cf Q. 3. 21. 13-34
God Bacchus, a friend of mine, C. 3.35.10-20
bettor is he
Than grape or tree,
And the test of all gocd com&an^r!"
'Lucy
1
'"Lucy is a golden girl" CM. 5.
9
' Dramati c Fragments
'
1A Pocr Man '-1 "grin Care" C 3.'2:40
Vergil
'The Death ©f Acis' motto E. r .3P-4-0
•The Worship ©f Dian ' -1 "Tcv/c red Cyhelc'' £e,n
.
&. 7HC5 j Aen . 3 . llirf
'Dramatic Fragments: A Ccn. t r.i L &2dicr ' - -?cll .-n... Aci .".C: 7
Tennyson
,
The poetry following Shelley and Keats took a tr^adei
issue dealing with the question? of the Civy, -jrith 1 * - rt.j -.tioj, tc
.nd 1 hui enity. The short lyric became popular, al 6 o the
application of classic tales to modern life* Tennyson the great artist
in verse owes much to the latter influence » The poetry as veil as the
doctrine of Lucretius nppealed to him and in his *£ucretius ! we find
much of the jDePerum Nature. 1 condensed and reshaped J
•
" A void was made in Nature'j all her bonds
Crack* d; and I saw the flaring atomy streams
And torrents of her myriad universe
'j
Ruining aling the illimitable inanei,
Fly on to clash . together again, and make "^enuit tellus eadein
Another rand another frame of things quae nunc alit : x oe"
For ever:" C.1156
"fie volucri ritu flammarum moenia mundi
diffugiant subito magnum per inane soluta
et ne cetera consimili rati one scquantur
neve mailt caeli penetralia templa supcrnp
terraque- se i-edilus iaptim .< ul Cueat ct oi.in it-
Inter periaixtas rerum eaelique ruinas
corpora solvi-ntes aVoat per inane piofundum,
temporis ut punct nil extet reliquiarum
desertum praeter spatium et primordia caeca** 1.11CP-
10 •
J.that was mine, my dream, X knew it-
Of 'and belonging to me, at the dog 4.907ff
With inward yelp an restless forefoot plies
His function of the woodland:"
"Is this thy vengeance, holy ^enus, thine,
because ? vould not one of thine own doves ,4jl050f
f
Not ev'n a rose, were effer'd to thee?'
Forgetful how my rich procamion makes I
Thy glory fly along the Italian field,
In lays- that will outlast 'thy Deity?"
Jthose who, far aloof
From envy, hate and pity, and spite tnd scorn,
Live the great life which all our greatest fain
Would follow, centred in eternal calm*"
2.64«ff
"Nay, if> theujeanst, Gcddes's, like- ourselves
Touch, and be touch 'd, then would I cry to thee
To kiss thy Mavors, roll thy tender arms
Fcund hi in, and keep him from the luj-t of I] cod
That makes a steaming slaughter*- hcuse of Rcmei"
1.31ff.
,,The Gods, who haunt
The lucid interspace of world and world,
Where never creeps a cloud, or moves a wind,
Nor ever falls the least white star of snow,
Nor ever lowest roll of thunder moans,
Nor sound of hui;an sorrow mounts to mar
Their sacred everlasting calm"
3.18ff
„Ky matter held 3.3ff
That Gods there are, for all ::.cn <c l.tl ovc.
Iprest my footsteps into his, and meant
Surely to load my Memmius in a train
Of flowery clauses onward t-o Qu proof
,
S.lPff ji.S
That Gods there are, and deathless i *3.17ff
fAnd here he glances on an eye new-bcrn,
And gets for greeting lut a wail cf pain; 5.223ff
And here he stays upon a freezing orb
That fain would gaze upon him to the last ,3.1004
And here upon a yellow eyelid fall'n
And closed by these who . lourn a friend in vain,
Not thankful 1 hat his troubles are no more V3. 904
f
•
.
'
• 3 . 930^-9
"How should the mind, except it loved them, clasp
These idols to herself? or do they fly
Nov- thinner, and now thicker, like the fl£-ket
In a fall of snow, and no press in, perforce
6f multitude,"
"Simulacra" 4.30ff.
fjand how easily
The mountain there has cast his cloudy plough
,
Nov; towering o'er him in serenes.t air,
A iaountain oter a mountain
,
11 6.462ff
VA satyr, a satyr, see,
Follows; but him I proved impossible;
Two-natured is no nature ? 5. 070f
fO ye Gods,
I know you careless," 2.64flff
"I thought I lived as securely as yourselves-
"
•7 r^A
No larger feast than under p3ane 03 pine 2.29fWth neighbors laid along the grass, to takeOnly such cups as left us friendly-wan
,Affirming each Li; cm phiiosv.phy-
Nothing J o r,ai the tc\ei &ajetties
Of settled ,;v.eet Eplcurean'life . " 5.l392ff i
"But nOw it seems some unseen monster lays
His vast and filthy hands upon my will,
Wrenching it. backward into his; and spoils
Kjy bliss in being;" 3.6Eff
{[Let her, that is the womb and tomb of all
Great Nature, take, and forcing far apart
Those blind beginnige that have made me man
Cash them anew together at her will
Through all her cycles
-into nan once mere."
-
; 1
. - 6.259f ;
nBut till this cosmic order everywhere
Ehatterfd into one earthquake in one day
Crack all to pieces~and that hour perhaps 6.95-6
le not so far when nbmentary man
Shall seem no more a something to himself ,3. 076-9
Oenone 1
Choric Song*
But he, his hopes and hates, his homes and fanes
And even his bones long laid within the grave,
The very sides of the grave itself shall pass,
Vanishing, atom .and void, atom and void,
Into the unseen forever,-" 2.1l40ff
pMy golden work!' 3.12
"Thus^thusj the soul flies out and dies in the airf
T • 3.455-6
)| seeing men, in power, /^^^/^^^eU
<
u^a
_
Only, are likest gods, who have attained —
^
Rest in a happy place and quiet seats
Above the thunder, with undying bliss
In knowledge of their own supremacy! M
3.l4ff
M flThere is no joy but calm!" »'
Why should we only toil, the roof and crown of
things?"
5.1190-1203
"In the hollow Lotos-land to live and lie reclinedOn the hills like Gods together, careless of r.arMnd
For they lie beside their nectar, and the tolts
arc hurl l.d
Far b3low V 13:11 in the valleys, and the clouds arc
lightly curl Id
Pound their golden houses, girdled with the
gleaming world:
"
2.640ff ;3.14ff
'Morte D1 Arthur'
""The older order changeth, yielding place to new, "
. . 3.964f.
fiTo the islandrvalley of Avilion;
Where falls not hail, or rain, or any mow,
Nor evr wind Hows loudly"
3.l4ff
'Locksley ^all
'
"In the Spring' a fuller cromson comes upon the robinfs breast
In the Spring the wanton lapwing gets himself another crest}
In the Spring a livelier iris changes on the burnish 'd dove}
In the Spring a young man|s fancy lightly turns to thoughts
oflove.
Cf .1.6-13
"Like a dog, he hunts in drevams" 4.991
'The Talking Oak'
I'Like those blind motions of the Evring" 2.127-8
iThe Two Voices'
t'A still small voice spake unto me,
•Thcu art so full of misery
Were it not better not to be?""
Cf .3.931ff
! In ffiemoriam"
''Never (l^ever morning wore
To evening, but some heart did break."
2.578-1C:
"nec nox ulla diem neque noctem aurora secutast
quae non audierit mixtos vagitilus eegris
ploratus mortis comites et funeris atri*"
'Idyls Sf The King'
*The Coming 6f Arthur'
"The old order changeth, yielding place to new;"
3 . 964
'Herlin And Vivien'
brutes of mountain back—with their serpent hands"
"anguimanus"
' 'The passing Of Arthur'
"The old order change th, yielding piece to new" 3.964
"To the island^valley of Avilion|
Where falls not hail, or rain, cr;snov:,etc"
3.l4ff
'Deineter And Persephone'
"the great Earth-Mother" "matris terrai" 1.251
Catullus
X&R hi's **erffbi'rs Tenr-yson; has given - us -.evidence of his
Lppreciation of Catullus;.which he expresses directly in a little
poem founded on a leautiful spring poem of the Latin poet*s vhich
expressed the poot v s delight in his home coming from Eithynia
after a year s absence and on an invocation accompanying offering
iade at the tomb of the poetjs brother in the Troads
Prater Ave
'
Atque Vale
"Row us from Desenzano, to your Sirmione row!
So they rowfd and there we landed-
f'O venusta Sirmio!" 31.12
There to me thro' all "the groves of olive
iii the summer glow,
Tliere beneath the EbWn, ruin where the
purple flowers grow,
Came the
t
nAve atque Vale" of the 101.10
Poet's hopeless woe.
Tendcrest of Roman poets nineteen hundred
years ago,
''Prater Ave atone Vale'Vac we \ c h-cr'd to and fi c
Gazing at the Lydian laughter of HieGarda
Lake below
Sweet Catullus ts all-butlisl and olive-silvery
Sirmio!"
besides some experiments in the metres of Catullus, we may note the
"oil owing influences;
'Edwin Morris; or the Lake 1
'•Shall noti'Lbve to. me,
As in the fcatin song I learnt at school,
Sneeze out a full Gcd-bless-you right and left?"
"Hoc ut dixit, Amor, sinistra ut ante,
Dextra sternuit adpi obationenu " Ci45.8-9
Maud
'
10.2 pSick, sick to the heart of life, am' I" Cf.C«30.1
'In ^enorieirJ
18
''And cose, whatever loves to weep,
And hear" the ^ritual of *hi Cti-cV. "
Cf.Cio. "»'Luget(
, o Veneres Cupid inesqiu
1-2 Et quantum est M minum uenustj rum!"
H7
" And "Ave
,
Ave, Ave V s
a
i
d
" C . 1 CI . 1
Epilogue
J'To meet end greet a whiter Mm
:
C > rJ
. 3 " c ai id idi^ ? ol e : "
'The fslet'
||r levy of Ere : eg"
C • o • 1 {1*3 • 12 )o6 • 3 •
iThe' Princes e '
1
. Bon*; ad fin
.
"And blessings on the falling out
That all the more endears* 11
Cf,C*G0.17-D "non est dee needs' not-tri
Quae dulceifl curls miscet aiaaritlei']
lidylcs gf The King'
Guinevere
|?And in the light the white inermaiden swam,
And strong man'^'treated things stood from the tet
rlaortales oculis nudato corpore nymphae "
Nutricum tenus exstantes e gurgite cer.oV
CM64.16-Q
jPoets And Their Bibliographies'
''And you that wear a wreath of sweeter hay,
Catullus whose deed ton^ster never dies."
reference to C 4 3.
tfergil
Tennyson expresses his reverence for Vergil in an cdo
written at the request of the Mantuans for the nineteenth centenary
of Vergil } s death i
giTK*
i
1
Roman Virgil, thou that singest
Ilionls lofty temples robed in ^ire,
Ilion falling, Rome arising
wars, anC filial- faith, and tide's pyre;
reference to the Aeneid
2Landscape lover, lord o" language,
more then he that seng 'he Works
and Dc.y^
,
All the chosen coir; of fancy
flashing out from many e goiden
phrase
;
3 Gecrgics
Thou that ingest wheat and woodland,
tilth and vineyard, hive end hcrse
and hei d ;
All the charm of all the fc'uscs
often f lov ering in a lonely void
;
4
Poet of the happy Tityrus
piping underneath his boechen
bowers.
Poet of the poetjsatyr
whom the laughing shepherd
I ound with f 1 or ers
;
5 Eclogues
Chanter of the Pollio, gloiying
in the blissful year:- again to be,
Summers of the snakeless meadow,
unlaborious earth and oarless sea;
6
Thou that sweet Universal Aen'6.727
Nature moved ly Universal Mind;
Thou majeEtic in thy s&dness
&t the doubtful doom of human
f inu
;
7
Light eiiciig the venithed egee
',
star that gildest yet 'hit: phantom
shci e ;
Golden I ranch amid the shadows, Aci .6.208
kings and reaim f that \.e.t-t to rise
no more
;
Now thy Forum roars no longer,
fallen every puiple Caesar's dome
Tho 1 thine ocean-roll of rhythm
sound for evei of Imperial Eome-
Now the Ecmc of slave? hath perish !d
end the E^me of freemen holds he i
i fCU
,
I, from out the Northern ^slnnd-i
sunder Id once from all -lit hui.n
race* Eel;. 1.67
10
1 1 salute thee, Tl1 ant»b\ ano
,
I tht-t loved thee s ii c c- 1 1 C i y
1 egen,
Wielder of the statiiest measure
ever moulded by the lips of irr-n."
!Poet<s And Their EiV 1 iograx^hies ' refers to Vergil*painstaking car<
in tpe composition of his poems:
"Old Virgil, rho would write ten lines, they ry,
At dawn,- and lavish' all the golden day-
To make them wealthier in his readers' eyes:*.
Imitations and allusions: Slr^t <* * *azC 2- Hi^t-
1 7^ hlM^x^ qj^Ux^ ' - " " v< ?. 37
r
•A Choric Song 1 ^
1
"Music that gentler on the spirit lies, ' •
Than X ir|d , eyelids upon tir$d eyes;"
„£ale-oarr.;en nobis,
Quale sopor fiessis in gr.-iuine M E«5.lt5-e
'Korte D 1 Arthur
'
"This way and that dividing the swift i.ind"
Acn.4-.886 ;U.20
' Ul y l se s '
vthe rainy Hyades" Aen . 1 . 744 Mpluviasque Hyadas"
"I at! a part of all that I have net;"
4
Aen. 2. 6"quorum pars magna fui"
iThe Gardenerf-s Daughter' "The steer forgot to graze," E.G.
2
•Locktley Hall
'
"great Orion" Aen. 4. 52
'The Two Voices'
*,the 1 amps of night" Aen* 4. 6 "lampade"
'To E. L»,On His Eravels In Greece'
FI grew in gladness till I found
K'y spirits in the polden age"
E.4.6
'Maud'
1.9
yPeace sitting under her olive"
G.2.425
,The Daisy'
''The rich Virgilian rustic measure
Of Lari Maxume, all the way,"
"Anne lacus tantos? te, fari maxine, teque,
Fluctilus et fremitu adsurgens Eenace r 1-1 ii c ? "Gi C . If9f
'To The Fevi F»Di Maurice "careful of right" Aeni2.427"servantisEi'
Will 1 nu s aequi"
"0 well for him whose will is strong?
He suffers, tut he will not suffer lon^;
Ke suffers, tut he cannot suffer wrong:"
Aen.5.710"Quidquid erit, superanda oi.nis fortune
ferendo est."
'In Memoriaia'
9 ^ ilz
"placid ocean* plains" Aen.lC.lC3"placide pecuorf-."
r. , ,, , E JiO»0"respondent
vBut ell j,he lavish hills would hu:n ' \The i..urmul of a nippy pan. onnie Eilvae
102 '
my feet are set
To leave the pleasant fields and farms;"
i'Nos patriae finis et dulcia linquimus arva" E«1.3
105
"the closing cycle" E< 4.4"ultirna --aetas"
110
I'double tongue" of the serpent
Aen 1 2 . 4 75 " 1 i n;:ui s - - 1 r i sui c i s
"
'The Princess 1
4
•'Tears, idle tears"Aen*4.449"lacrimae-inanes"
nand the eeard-r "blown ^oat
Hang on the shaft"
E.1.77
5
"Away we stole, and transient in a trice
Fro::, what was left of faded re:..an L-Ioujh
T n sheathing splendors and the golden scale
Qf harness, issued in the sun?
C
f
" s o.iiXe Ac ::.2.47 ?/- 5
"fiery Lirius" A©J*»3»M1
7
''The moan of doves in ir.ir.eir.orial elm.s"
E.l . 59**$lec'"£e'r.ere. atria.' cessaLit turtur al uliuo"
,. Lethe" Aen. 6.1_3 river of ol 1 ivion
JAylmer's Field 1
"And teen hirnseif a part cf what he tcl'd"
Aen*2.6'l cuciT;i.. \&ti i i-gria fV'.i"
'Sea Dreams
'
"the large eir" Aeri'6.64C"largior aether"
'Tithonus
'
''Coldly thy rosy shadows bathe rue"
Aen. 6. 535
i Lucretius
'
"harpies miring every dish" Aen.3.Tl-3
"That stays the rolling Ixionia.n vhccl,
And nuiiibs the Furyfs ringlet- snake"
Applied from &• 4. 401- 2,404.
'On A Mourner'
6
"like a household god
7
Promising empire'; such a« these
Thet ence at deed of night did greet
Troy's wandering prince, so that he rose.
With sacrifice, while all the fleet
^ad rest by stony hills of Crete."
Aen.3.147ff
.'
'The Golden Eupper'.
"The whole land weigh Id. him down as Aetna does
The Giant of Mythology"
Enceladus, Aen : 3.570-9
'The ttesperides'
"Hesper the dragon, and sisters three,
Bound about the golden tree"
Aen. 4. 40445
'T^resias 1
"tramp of the hornfooted horse" Aen'6.590
'DemeterjAnd Persephone.'
"sunless hall of Hades" Aen. 6. 127
WIdyle . Sf Tfte King'
^ 3-areth And Lynette'
f serpent river" G. 1.244
Geraint And Enid 1
"She found no rest, and ever fail'd to draw
The quiet night into her blood, im I-y,
Contemplating her own unvorthineES'1
Cf. Acn. 4. 523-31
i!"er] in And Vivien'
"May this hard earth cleave to the tteidir hell
Down, down, and close again, end nip me flat,
If I be Buch a traitress*"
Aeni4.24*Sed n.ihi vel tellus op-ten prius ima dehi
cat
27Ante Pudor,.quam te violo"
ad fin. Berlin and Vivien overtaken !y a storm as in
Aen.4.16Gff.
ifcancelot And Elaine'l
"Alljup the marble stair, tier ever tier,
^ere added mouths that raped, and eyes that ask'd
PWgat is it?" Cf |Aen.4.46C^-
I Queen Mary'
3.1
'fcecket
3VWell, the tree in Virgil, sir,
That bears not its own apples."
G»2.Gl-2 ,,Exiit ad caelum ram'is felicibus arlos,
Miraturque novas frondes et non sua poina."
3.6
"Ay, but, v.'.y Lord, you know what Virgil tings,
Woman is various and most mutable."
Aen. 4. 563-70
2.2
"Till Truth herself be shamed of her defender
Non defensor ibus istis " Aen.2.251 quoted in part*
5.2
"Is strength less strong when handr inihend with grace?
Gratior in pulchro corpore virtus i ** Aen*5.344
IThe Lover's fale 1
vThe whole land weigh 'd him down as Aetna does
The Giant cf Mythology" Aen.3.570-9
Horace
The etl.e] 1 i: hr.ei t cf Tei.r.yr cr. « f art tears resemblance to
* the jjcuricta felicitat" of Horace. The i.ctto o^ iKtrne.; v 1 i; tai.cn
w frcmC.3.30 and in iBcckct' (5.2) C. 3.15.1 if oneted. 'Poets And Theii
Bibliographies' refers to Horace thus:
j;And you, old popular. Horace, you the vise
Adviser cTf the nine^years-powder 'd lay," lefite A. F.
niOO
Similarities!
legate!
'
„The laws of marriage character 'd in geld
Upon the tl niche J tallt t^ cf her heart;"
"castitas" of Ci3.24.23
1?*ariana'
"ffer tears fell with the dewi 1 at even
;
Her tears fell ere the dews were dried;"
Cf id2.9.10-ll
I A Character*
fAnd a lackr lustre dead-blue eye,
Devolved his rounded periods!
"
C»4.2.1!(:»'devolvit"
(The Ballad Of #riana'
"She stood upon the castle wall,
driana,
She watch Jd my crest among them all,
Oriana:
"
Cf. C » 3 . 2 . 6
*The Merman'
"pale r green sea-groves" C«3.29.10fvlrldes Hereidum comasF
'jEleanore
'
4
"Sr the yellowrbanded bees,
Tfcro 1 half-open lattices
Coming in the scented breeze,
Fed thee, a child, lying alone,
With whitest honey in fairy gardens eull'd-
A glorious child dreaming alone i"
Cf ICi3.4:.9-20
I 7
:
'
•'His bow-string slacken 'd, languid Love,
Lieaning his cheek upon his hand,
Droops both his wings, regarding thee,"
' Ci3.27.67-3
'The Miller's Daughter*
pThere I somewhat flovs t o us in life"
C *4.11 . 19f
p
adfluentes lannoB"
" Oenone
'
"For now the noonday quiet holds the hill etc"
Cfi the summer picture ,C13. 29.21-4
nmany- fountain *d Ida" C»3.20.15-6"aquosa-Ida"
f Hear all, and see thy fcaris judge of Gflds"
0*3.3.19
"Idalian Aphrodite beautiful,
Fresh as the foam, new^bathed in ^aphian wells"
C 13*26. 5*marinae-teneris 1
^Walking the cold and starless road of Death
Cl2.0.11-12"gelidaque-Morte
'T^e *"alace ®f Art'
"Or sweet Europa|s mantle blue unclaspid,
From off her shoulder backward borne:
From one hand droop'd a crocus: one hand graspjd
The mild builds golden horn*"
Ci3.27.25ff
"Or else flushed Ganymede, his rosy thigh
Half-buried in the Eagle Is down"
C (4.4.3-4
•The LotosrEaters
'
''Most weary seemfd the sea, weary the oar,
fceary the wandering fields of barren foam"
Epode 16.60fLaboriosa nec cohors Ulixei"
'Choric Sftng 1
1
"Music that brings sweet sleep down from the blissful skies'*
C 13.1.20-1 "citharaeque cantus
Somnum reducent."
4
"Death is the end of life" Ep.1.16. 79 nMors ultima linea rerum
est"
;"T^me driveth onward fast,
And in a little while our lips are dumb"
fVitae summa brevis spem nos vetat incohare
C'l.4.15 longam"
VAll things have rest, and ripen toward ' the grave
In -ilence"
C*1.28.15-6 "Bed omnes una manet nox
Et calcanda semel via letii"
6
Uth© piloUstars*. C»271673-4"oerta-Sidera"
8
{[Where they smile in secret 1* Cf Jc .1.1.32 n Secernun t popul
»A Dream Of Fair Women'
"Many drew swords and died* Where'er I came
I brought calamity*
"
0*3.3.20-1.
!?Thereto she pointed with a laugh,
Showing the aspickfs bite*"
1.37.26-8
"J died a queen" Oil. 37. 31-2.
f'Baw God divide the night with flying flame, 1'
"Igni corusco nubila dividens
Plerumque per purum tonantes" C« 1.34. 6-7
iTo Ji 6l
«
"neither count on praise:
It grows to guerdon after-days" 0*3.24.20 "Clarus post
gonitis
jMorte D! Arthur'
"or like a girl
Valuing the giddy pleasure of the eyes" Ep«2.1l88"incertos
oculos et gaudia vana"
{Jail the decks were dense - with stately forms"
C«2.14.32"densum volgus"
lAudley Court'
nBut she was sharper than an eastern wind"
0*1.33.15 "fretis acrior Hadriae"
I Edwin Morris; Or, The Lake'
ffor he seem|d
All-perfect, finishfd to the finger nail"
H ad unguem-.factus homo'' Sat. 1.5.32-3
iLove And Duty'
f}The slow sweet hours that bring us all things good,
The slow sad hours that bring us all things ill,"
C *3.8.27"dona horae"'JC t 3. 29. 48 "nor a vexit M
HBhould my Shadow cross thy thoughts
Tgo sadly for their peace, remand it thoi} "
C. 1.9.16 "sperne puer neque tu"
jThe Golden Year]
"moulded heapsf of weal th*Cf. 0*2.2. 23-4"ingentes
acervos
lUlysses 1
Hthe rainy Hyades" C*1.3.14 "tristes Hyadas"
«My mariners,
Souls that have toil*d, and wrought, and thought with me-"
C«1.7.30-l"0 fortes peioraque passi
Mecum saepe viri"
wDeath closes all" C«1.28.15"omnes una manet nox"
fthe deep
Moans round with cany voices* C.2.20.14"gementis litora
Bospori"
"It may be we shall touch the Happy Isles^_
' Epode 16.42
•Locksley Hall
'
"to decline
On a lower range of feelings"
cTl.33.6-7 ,, amor,^in asperam
Declinat Pholoen"
IGodiva 1
*Then she rode back, clothed on wi th chastity"
C 13.24. 65"virtute-involvo"
'The Two Voices'
Hsoilfd with noble dust" C^2.1.2S "Non indecoro pulvec
pulvere sordidos"
1 Amphion 1
Ci3»lll2 And A*P. 394-6 relates the story of Amphion* The powe
power of music related in this poem is rather that of yrpheus C«l.
12.7ff
i Will Waterproof! s Lyrical Monologue'
^Against its fountain upward runs
The current of my days:"
C*1.29.11"Pronos relabi posse rivos"
|«Tho' fortune clip my wings,
| will not cramp my heart,"
Ci3.29.53-4 "si celeres quatit
ennas, resigno quae dedit"
The vintage-"As old as Waterloo"
C*3.14.18HEt cadum ttarsi memoren duelli"
"But while I plan and plan, my hair
Is gray before I know It."
Cil.ll.6-G"Dum loquimur, fugerit invlda
Aetas"
'To E.L.,On His Travels In Greece 1
"The long divine Peneian pass, c'l.7.4
The vast Akrokeraunian wallsi" Cll.3.20
iTfce Vision Of Sun'
4
l»Friendship!-to be two in one-" C 1 1 .3 . Spanimae dimidium meae"
'Maud
3
"Listening now to the tide in its broad-flung shipwrecking
C <1.16.10"mare naufragum" roar"
4.7
"For not to desire or admire, if a man could learn it, were
more
Than to walk all day like the sultan of old in a garden of
spice"
Ep*l . 6. If PNil admirari prope res et una
solaque quae possit facere et servare
be a turn"
4.8
"For the drift of the^aker is dark, an Isis hid by the veil"
- Of 1(2*3. 29. 29-30 "^rudens futuri temppris exitum
Caliginosa nocte premit deus,"
18.4 "Cold fires" in feference to the stars
CU.12.47 stars called "ignes"
3f death HC^*4.12.2f "nigrorum ignium"
tThe Brook'
"For men may come and men may go,
But I go on for ever*"
c '" Ep«1.2.42-3£amnis ; at ille
labitur et labetur in omne volubilis aevum"
'Ode On The Death Of The Duke fcf Wellington'
,.
HThe statesman*warrior
,
moderate, resolute,
Wh ole i n hims e 1 f "
Satl2.7.86 "in se ipso totus"
'0 iron nerve to true occasion true,
C fallen at length that tower of strength
Which stood four* square to all the v-inds that Hew!"
Cf« Horace's description of the just man C»3.3.1-0
ijAnd affluent Fortune emptied all her horn"
C 1 1 • 17 . 13-
,
16^?copia" --ropulcnta e©i*fiu"
"The path of duty was the way to glory"
Cf s3.C4.43-4
'V.'iil'
1
''0 well for him whose will is strong!
rte suffers, but he will not suffer long J
"e* suffers , tut he cannot suffer wrong:
For him noi doves the loud world's random mock,
Nor all Calamity Is hugest waves confouhd,
Who seems a promontory rock,
That, compass Id round with turbulent sound,
l.'i mi. idle ocean meets the, suiting shock,
fempest^buffeted
,
citadel-crowned. "
Cf'3.3.1-0
'The Charge .©f The Light Brigade 1
"bor§e and rider,, C. 2. 1.20 "equos equitumque"
"In Memoriam 1
2
"Beats 'out the little lives of men"
C»1.4.15 "Vitae_summa brevis" „
9
''Fair ship, that from the Italian shore
Eailest the placid ocean-plains
With my IbsT Arthur-' s" loved' remains',
Spread thy full wing:-, and \ aft hit. o'er."
Cf. C.I. 3. 6-0
37
"Go down beside/thy native rill"
C 3 . 4.1 "Descende caelo"
I.JMelpomene- "For L am but an earthly Muse,
And owning lut a little art
To lull with song an aching h'eai
And render htmi&n love dues ;,
"
C il. 24 .2ff "Praecipe lugul res
Cantus, Melpomene, cui liqui&aifc pater
Vccem cum cithers dedit."
65
"Since we deserved the name of friends,
And thine effect so lives in thee
A part of mine may live in thee"
Partem pti1wpp«2.17.5
"•
04
MThy spirit should fall from off the riobe;
What time mine cv.n might also flee.,
As link'd with thine in love and fate,
And, hovering o'er the dolorout! strait
Tc the other shore, involved in thee"
Cf. C.2.17.5ff
05
I, the divided half of such
A friendship as had mastered Time;"
C»2.17.5; 1.3.0 "animae dimidium ineae
••But Summer on the steaming floods,
And Spring that swells the narrow I rooks,
And Autumn, with a noite of rooks,
That ££-.ther in the waning woods."
Cf .C.4.7.P-12.
09
.". >
"The dust and din and steam of town"
C «3 . 29 . 12PFumum et opes strepitumqne Romae"
"And break' theJ livelong summer day
Sl'ith banquet in the 'distant woods"
C»l. 1.19-88
99
"And Autumn laying here and there
A fiery finger on the leaves;"
C »2. 5.11-12"autumnus-colore"
107
"Fiercelyflies
The blast of North and East, and ice
45akes daggers at the sharpen' d eaves,
: _ ! Eut- fe-tch- the-rine
,
Arrange th*t b©6.rd < rd" trim: the glass;
'Brine iir ^reat" logs and let them lie*
J
- To xiake^solla oore of heat"
C'f.9.2ff
"1^- :• 121 ,.: jiV, . •'
"Fweet He s per* Phosphor, double name
For what is one, the first, the last,"
C. 2. 9.10-11
127
»'The brute earth" C .1 .34. 9 "truta tellus"
'The Princess'
2
"
wfrierids , ridne close. , ("in -ar.d vine"
C i 4. 5. 30-1* Cf*C. 1.3.0
j;Let not your prudence, -drowse, or £>rove
The Danald of a leaky ve.s e"
Co. 11. 22-3
4 ~i-
MBut trim our sails, and let old bygones be,
Qhile down the streams that float Ui eaibh and all
SFq the issue;' coos, ?±>e jlitterinj
Cf 'C«3.29.32ff
"brief is life" CM.4.15
''A Niobean daugh ter, one arm out,
Appealing to the bolts of Heaven"
C.4.6.1f
"I would have reach 'd you,
had you been
Sphered up with Cassiopeia C -3.29.17
or the enthroned
Persephone in pedes" I'furvae Proserpina" C*2»13.21
5
Ttthe fiery Sirius'' C«1.17.17f
6
»
"Shall strip a hundred hollow bare of Spring,
To rain an April of ovation round"
Cf .073.18.14
"The roar that breaks the Pharos from his base
nad left us rock"
CfiC»3.3.3 — 4
Vwhite necl-rosed " C»1.13.3 ''cervicem rcseam"
7
"Now lies the Earth all Danae to the stars 1'
c] 3. 16. Iff
••rough ways of the world" C»1.10.2 "feres ctiltus hcr-inum"
' Aylmerls Field'
•'Dust are our frames" C. 1.35. 3 "mortale corpus"
'Tithcnus
'
"I wither slowly in thine arris"
C»2.16#3C-*Co:i»a TitSiomia r.i.» uit M:.(.( J vr"
"Like that strange sons I heard ki-.llo sliuj,
While Ilion like a mist rose into toilers*"
C.3.3.10-22
' Lucretius
•'Poet^like as the great Sicilian called
Calliope to grace his golden verse"
0*3.4.1-2
"And here an Oread-how the sun delights
To glance and shift al out her slippery sides
V
0*1.19.0 "vcitus nii.iiari 1 3 1 rj cvc tdstici
••Catch! her, goat-foot" Ci2,10.^ vCapi ipedvm ^Myi nir."
"Nc larger feast than under plane ca- pine
With nfelghl ore Icid along the gram , to take
Only subhr cups.' asjleft us friendly^ , 11' 1 1.1
c» 1.1. Clff c • £> . \J a 4
'All Things Will Die'
"Every heprt this May morning in joyance is La-ting
Pull merrily;
Yet all things i:ust die.
The stream v/ili cease to flow:
The wind will oease to llow,
The clouds tall! c.-asc to heat;
For ail things \ v,t die."
Cf. 2. 3. 25-8
"^eath waits at the door
See! cur friends are all forsaking
The wine and nerryiaalclng . G'•1.4.15^16
We are called-v;e must gov* C2.10.4p "Vccatr; vtvwe r.on
'Mesperides' "Kingdoms lapse, and clinates change,' . vecatup audit
rr-d races die "C 1 2 .13 . 20 j2 .14 .2
"Tiresias
'
"Subj ected to the Heliconian ridge"
C.1.12. 55"subiectos "
"the song built tovers" Co. 11. 2 Z,.P-i394, -5-.
'Demeter And Peisephone 1
11 IJThat of t had: seen _the - t>e_rye
n
1 ^gand e d JiQ\ er
Drawn downraru into Hades* Cil.lC.10fi
I Idyls &r The Kjng'
Dedication
"Who reverenced his conscience as his king"
Z*jp»l .1.6C-l"Hic murus aeneus eslo,
nil conscire sili, nulla pallesetri culpa"
Wearing the white flower of a blameless life"
C 1 1 . 22. If Integer vitae scelerisque purus
some inheritance
Of such a life, a heart, a i::ind as thine"
C»4.4.2:^ "Fortes creantur forttbus et bonis"
TheCcming Of Arthur
" truth-naked!' C »1.24. 7 "nudaque Veritas"
Geraint And Enid
"theliquid note beloved of men"
C
.
1
. ?.4.3-4-"liquidam-.Vocem"
j'Turn, Fortune, turn thy wheel and lower the proud:
Turn thy wild wheel thro 1 ruE-shine, slorn, and cloud;"
C 1 1.34 .12ff
fTurn, Fortune, turn thy vhecl with s.i:.ilt ficwn;
With that, wild \ 'heel we jo nut up or l*QY.?i
;
Our hot.id id liUle, |i*t cui b@*X&i • 2 <. nicat."
cj3.es. 4?-re
h e 1 1 in And Vivien'
»'The litis of such a leaid as yci fcL spno .ul
Had left in ashes"
C 1 4. 13.20
Lancelot And Elaine
f'And faith un faithful kept him falsely true"
Cf*Cil.l0.16 "Arcanique fides prodiga"
flike a star in blackest night"
C.3.9.21 '"sidere pulchrior"
The £ast Tourna.fl&nt
j;set his name
High on all the hills, imCi in file uigtoi of ho: ven"
c.r.rr.e "stents invs&e&j"
Beeke
t
1.1 "The iiicluded Dktixo h'itk o -c^-j-I -j-in
j
1er tower, and her Aerisius" C .3 .Ic.lf
f
5.2 r.the,jLondrbreakins sea" C .1 . 3 . 2l-""al soldi t---torr*s
"
i Lock siey flail Sixty Years After'
"Ev'r. the homely r.ira can teach i i- triors i some
Hi uescen 4 I'
Cf .4.4.30-2
••Here and there ly lord is lower 4 h hit oxeij and hi - Rwints"
Ep*l. 10*32-3 "licet suS paupere tec to
reges et return vita praecurrere amicos"
•Crossing The Bar '-life a voyage as in 0*2.10.1-4,24-5; 3.29.32ff
'Freedom'
••How long thine over- growing mind
Hath stilled 1 he blast and slrovn the mt "
V.1.9.10 ,,Stravere vefcto*,"
Epilogue To 'General Mamley '
"Old Horace? ''I will strike," raid he,
„The stare with head sulline"
GU.l «36
l^espair
'
J the earth spoken of as the"brute n .C*1.34.9
iTimbuctoo'
jiWhere are ye,
Thrones of the Western wave, fair i slabs gree?"
Efcode 16.4?ff
The march cf the reasons—-Of .0*4.7*9-12
!'The narrow seas, vhcie rapid interval
Farts Afric frci green Europe
"
C. 3. 3. 46-7
'Poets And Cities'
pYeer will graze the heel of year" C.4i7i9 ,,vci j i-- 1 c : 1 '
„ - x . r II
.V.. L Ch.
0-id
• The subjects of several of- Tennyspnfs pcc::.s Hoenone '
.-..'.Tith-onus*!:-, the 'Hesperides,1 'Tiref Ipg ', 'Hero And Leander 1 arc taken
from 0v1d also much of istieir Mattel
:
» ©enone
'
''Sehind the valley topmos t Car.^aru s
Stands up and takes the i.erning"
Ep. 15*109
Hither came «t noon
Mournful Cenone
,
v.'ai.deiing forXoin
Cf Paris, once he: playmate u\t the hiaiq,,"
Kcr.lr.??FBurt.ine1 Sencncr c-crervis: >-Pur-- •>
He r . 5. 13 "Eaepe gregec ir.tei requiev&t.uf erlcrc
(16) tecti"
. Epll 5iu7P"At cum paupei eit; armenteque pc-.stci
.
1
' eteU
Nulla nisi Oencne pauperis uxor erat
"I am the daughter of a FiverrGod M Her. 5. 12 "servo nubere
nyir.phs tuli*1
tEut lighttfoot *ris brought it yester-eve,
Delivering, that to i..e
,
by common voice
Elected umpire, Here eome& to-day,
Pallas and /-^hiv.di tc, claiming each
Tjii s meed of fairest"
Epj .1P(I6 )62ff
Hear all, and see thy £aris judge of Gods"
"Arbiter es formae" Ep. 15(16)69
"She with a subtle smile in her mild eyes,
The herald of her triumph, drawing nigh
^alfJv;hisper f d in his ear,'' I promise thee
The fairest and most loving wife in Greece 1 '
Ep. 15(16) J83-6
JtHath he not sworn his love a thousand times,
In this green valley, under this green hill,"
Cf i Her. 5.21-30
_'<.
V I will, rise .and- gt.
Down into Troy, and ere the stars come forth
Talk with the wild Cassandra, for she says
A fire dances before her, and a sound
Rings ever in her ears of armed men"
jjEt soror, effusus ut erat, Cassandra, capillis,
Cum vellent nbstrae iam dare vela rates,
'Quo ruis?' exclamat, 'referes incendia tecum:
Quanta per lias nescis flamma petatur aquas!'
Ep.l5fi6)lS?l-4
•Jatima'
"once he drew
With one long kiss my whole soul thro'
My lips"
Sappho. Phaohi 43-4"memini (meminerunt cmnia
amantes ( :
Oscula cantanti tu mihi rapta dabas;"
'Tithonus'
'Aged Tithonus-Met . 3.421 (his years complained cf
J
JjThy cheek begins to redden thro' the gloom,
Tj-jy sweet eyes brighten slowly close to mine,
Ere yet they blind the stars, and the wild team
Which love thee, yearning fcr thy yoke, arise,
And shake the darkness from their loceen|d canes,
And beat the twilight into flakes o^ fire."
"ecce vigil rutilo patefacit pb ortu
Purpureas Auroroa fores et plen? i -arum
Atria." Met. 2.112-4
"Iungere equcs Titan velocil.us imper t Moris.
Iussa deae celeres peraguxit41 Kct.r.ilOf
t'Lc! ever thus thou grove st 1 eaul iftil
In :- Hence, the], before Uiine axu>\mz ••••!••••<•.).
Departest,"
Ep. 17(10)ill M fii£ja*ttira Tithbni cohruge"
"And tliee returning on thy silver vhools"
fcet. 4.630 currus . "qui Eel is anhcllj
Aoquora subtil t oquis et f<?.«.' o »•:•'< -1 ;.i ' axef"
:: Met. 4. 633
4
•HesperiUes"
" Hesper, the dragon, and sisters three
Daughters three,
Bcung about
The gnarled bole of the charmed tree.
The golden apple s" "tji^gol'deii apple
1
,;
the )i si loved fruit, •
Guard it veil, guard it warily,"
Met. 4. 628 "Constitit kesperio ,— in orbe"
''Arboreae frondes auro radiante virentes
Ex auro ramos, ex auro poma tegebant" * r:et.4.€"7-0
'•Id metuens solidis pomaria clau&erat Atlas
Kcenibus et vasto cederat servande dreccnj
,
Arcebatque suis externos finibus omnes.f
get. 4. 646-0
'Tiresias'
"Our Cadmus, out of whom tliou art, who found
t
Beside the springs of Dirce, smote, and still Id
Thrc 1 all i$rs folds the multitudinous least,
The Dragon, "v hich our treinlling Pathei 1 S cr.ll'd'
The Gcds cwn'.'scn* V
Met. 3. 29-126 ;4.571ff
I'One naked peak- the sister of the sun
Would climb from out the dark and linger there
To silver all the volleys with her shafts"
Ep. 17(10)71
One version of the story of Tiresi&s , his blindness, and gift of
prophecy it- related in Wet. 3. 323-40*
'^ero And Ceander'
I'Hark how the wild rain hisses,
And the loud sea roars be low"
Ep. 10(19) 71 "Est mare, ccnfiteor, nondum trectalile
nanti"
|;Thou shalt not wander hence tolhi^ht,
I'll stay yhee with my kisses.
To r nirht the roaring trine
V.'^ 11. lend thy golden tresses;
Cf .Ep.l0(l ())105ff >'Quod cupis, hoc naut&e i.ietuunt, Leandre,
r:e tare
:
Exitus hie fractis puppitus esse soldi
s o let.
ftIe miserain! cupio non persuadere, quod
hortor
,
Sisque, precor, nonitis fortior ipse
Ereis,
•Ted r.iilii , Gcieruleas quotieris bbvertor
ftu undas,
gc sci o qu i C i e v ] Can. f l i £,c re j. e c t v. t
hat et"l 92-3
'Demeter And Persephone'
"So in this pleasant vale we st-nd ege.in f
The field of Enna now once more atlaze
With flowers that brighten as thy footstep falls,"
Meti5.391ff
The Latin version of the story of Pluto is stealth of
Proserpine and Ceres wanderings is: related inlWet . 5".3S5ff
.
'Lucretius'
i-And where it dashjd the reddening meadow, sprang
No dragon warriors from Cadmean teeth"
Met.3.1C5ff
"I meant not her
Vsffom all the lines of Ida shook to see ^
Slide from that quiet heaven of hers, and tempt
The Trojan, while his neat-herds were abroad;"
Bp. 15. (l6)U3ff
"Nor her that o ;'ier her wounded hunter wept
Her Deity false in huniari*- amorous tears;"
Met.lC.721ff
!»V.'hat Roman would be dragg,d in triumph thus?
Not I; ret he, who bearj on name i it' ] ei
V'^osb death blow stiiick the date 2 est ilc.Oi,. of kingc
,
Y'her
,
brooking net. the Tar-t^ulii ij he.j vt 3m
,
;:X^cjLade her tjood ii- bight of Coirtldne
Aiai-all hi£ peer** ~lu.~hii g He guiltless air,
Spout from it aprang the Coi.x.on-v\ &1U
, \Mcb bieak
As I ai 1 leaking now ! "
' Fasti 2.831ff
'The Princess'
Prologue
"Echo answer jd in her sleep
from hollow fields"
Met. 3. 350 "resonatilis Echo"
''but ho livelier than the dame
That v/hisperd ''Asses' ears" among the sedge"
Met.ll .lB3ff
"The second r sight of some Astraean age"
Met. 1.149- 150
3
.
"Hebes are they to hand ambrosia"
Cf.Met.9.400
4' ' '
"
•
•
•;
.
:
''A Niobean daughter, one. armftout, . . ' /
•
Appealing to the bolts of Heaven
Ket.T7Pff
'"Sphered vqj with Cassioi>eia'
Met. 4. 666-
7
'The. Ring'".
„A fiery phoenix rising from the smoke,
?£e
x
pyre he 1 urn t i n
"
"et.l5.392ff
'Romney^s Remorse
'
"Bad i tut knovn you as knowtyou now-
The true Alcestis of the time"
Pont. 3. 1.105-6
'Queen Mary" 5.2 "geauty passes likeea breath"
Ars Amat.2.113f
*,The Palace Of Art'
"A grcup cf Hour is bowjd to zee
The dying Islamite, with hands f vr p
We rait for thee*1
Cf . tenures gas ti 5. 421 ff
•A Dream 8f Fair Women'
Iphigenia -"I was cut off from hope i: tht»t tad pla/?t-,
Vhich yet to nai'.e r.y gi>irlt loathes ami *•
fear:-:
I'y father he33 tt£» Baifcd npci: hif fVce;
I 1 3 inded ^> i th i y J e j
,
"Still strove to speak: ray voice was thick
with sighs
As in a drean.
.
Dimly I could descry
The stern blackybearded kings "ith wolfish
eyes
.
Waiting to see in die.
••The hl^piasts flicker Id as they lay afloat;
The crowds, the temples, waver'd, and the
/•.shore ;
The I tight deatli quiver'd at the victim's
throat,
Teuched; and I knev no tore."
Met.12.S0ff in thif story' ft "bioud is cast
before their,; eyes r;r.d 3 s%agi is: is
sacrificed in Iphigenials stesd.
1 Edw i : : Inorr i s , 9r The kak e 1
"Like ^roserpine in Enna, gathering flowers"
Met.5.392ff
'Will Waterproof's Lyrical Monologue 1
"Let there be thistles, there t-e grapes"
Ex Font. 2.1; 14
Propertius
iMaud'
"Gcrgonized me frcm head to foot"
3.25.13 "Gorgonis obdurescere vultu"
s,
The Two Voices' - *Embracint cloud',: Ixion-like ; " 5.11.23"Ixionis
'The Princess! orbes"
4 "Persephone in Hades"
3. 26. Iff
'Tlresias' -^slight reference to his piinishment-5.9.57-0
Tlbullus
iDemetor And Persephone'
"thy dark mate Persephone*1 El .3.5. 5 "Persephone nirrai"
'Cde To Memory' Cicero
'Tfce Two Voices*
"As old mythologies relate,
£6r.e draught of Lethe might avail
The slipping thro' from sU U to atate"
"Habet primum memoriam et earn infinitam rerum
innumerabilium, quam quidem Pie to recordati enem
tult vitae superior is." Tusc* Disput. 1.24.57
IThe thunder-song that wheels the spheres"
De RePub. 6.10
'T^mbuctoo 1
"harmony of planet r gir6*ed suns" De Re Pub* 6. 10
Luc an
'Lucretius' '
i,I thought that all the blood ly Sylla shed
Came driving rainlike devn again on earth"
2.192ff
Frowning
Browning's themes were those of life portrayed at
leveloping or et a crucial , moment* Grecian legends influenced hui end
Let iii i.yths to kome extent»erpccially those of Ovicl* 'The Rtng And T^e
Book' refers to most of the ^atin authors with frequent allusions to
:1 ^ubtition fro:ii Ovid .Horace, u.C\ Vergil • llnetans T$*rannus f
derives its title from Horace Ci3.3.3 and ;\Dis Aliiter . Visum' from
Aen'. 2.579. •
Ovid
I Pauline 1
321 |ja god
Wandering after beauty, or a giant Met.X.553f
Standing vast in the sunset" Met. 4. 631-2
555 "But I must, never grieve while can pass
Far froifl such thoughts- as now, Andromeda! Met* 4. 672
And she is with me: years roll, ^ shall change
But change can ttauch her not-so beautiful- Met .4 . 676 , 687
VJith her* dark eyes, earnest and still, and hair Met. 4. 673
Lifted and spread by the salt-sweeping breeze,
And one red beam, all the storm loaves in heaven,
-Resting upon her eyes and face and -hair \-
. .
IAs she awaits the snake on the wet beach Met.4.7l5ff
'By the dark rock and the white wave just breaking 4.672
At her feet; quite naked and alone ;a thing Met.4.717ff
You doubt not, nor fear for, secure that God
. Will come in thunder from the stars to save her. M
ISordello
..
-
- <• GyUct^
,
1 nGlance
(
The bevy through, divine Apollo) s choice
His Daphne" *et<1.553
2
"He loosed that fancy from its bonds of rhyme,
(Like Perseus when he loosed his naked love)
Paltering; so distinct and far above
Himself, these fancies;"
Met.4.750ff
|'So might Agollo from the sudden corpse
Of Hyacinth have cast his luckless quoits."
'C^-us' f?/> i n-nm ^JiHet.lO.lBdffKyacinth wounded by Apollo js
2/1212 ^vi^> a like sufferer in the cause,
Planted a primrose patch by Pontus ; "Trist »3.12 Ovid in
exile.
2\ 1465
"ThereJe an rr.d to all hcpe of justice more?
Aetraels rone indeed, let hope gc loo'"
Uc t . 1 .1 50 9 •
3.304 fBut veritable gold, tie Hesperian tali" ^et.4.6"7f
3.43H Ktyciasit-c v-ipeu array the traiiRiont Ur.ir,
Renounced the playing lanno to fcoltUdrefeHis" Met. 6.113
3.1444 Reference "to the* story of Wars and Venus .
, 'k t^.l^Off
5.1353 "Allusion to fcqrinna 'of the Amores
6.574 Philomel Met.6.575ff
p. 962 "Lav/ ir_ a man takes the ' hole liberty;
The muse is fettered: just as 3- id found"
Possible allusion to Trist.4.1.5
0.1604 "By money dug from out the dirty earth,
Irritant mere, in ©vidls phrase, to ill*"
M*»t. 1.140 "Effodiuntur opes, irritamenta malorum"
9.579 "What matter so Pomplliaf s fame revive
Ij the waimth that proves th-. bane of Icarus" ^ct'0205
0.061 Vulcan Is ret: ^o-t-4.KM ff
'
9.961ff Allusion to Hesic ne-Mot.li . 212-3 fquean dura ad eaxa revinetai;
Vindlcat Alcides"
5.900 "^Hercules f-i. mi wool
I! the lap cf Cmphfle" Ker.9.73ff
11i5C4 "Morality exposed the Gcrron shield" Met. 5. 100
11 i 2043 "Eut seme such fate as 6\ id could fojesee,-
Eyblis in fluvimm, let the weak toul end toet.9.SS4
In vaier, i~e-d Lycacn in li pirn, lui Liet'.l*P37
The strong become a wolf for evtii.cii '"
12.811 fJanus of the Double Face" Fasti 1.65
'Old Pictures in Florence'
''You're grieved-still Nichols the grander!"
Met. 6..710
^
A Blot In The ' Ccutchecn 1
2.176 "shall change (I eyend all change
This Cvid ever san£ aboutj
'Fifine At The Fair'
1293 "Art fain the fish to captivate
Gather thy greatness round, Arlor:'" r~ , - w-r r> ^
Prince nohei^ticl-fchr
7£1 "Erer. «crcuies turns ash ... Cot.. 1 * **r 9 ]\ i. r ."67ff
JParleyinge with Certain People 1
Francis Fui ii.i
"r.'hcri fancies i.tray
. Outlining
,
.xl. Ly orb, Andr-cme'de-
"
rcflwtefng to her beauty Sfct.4.6n7
Gerard doYLairesee
73fT Allusion tc the thunderbolts a-:. Hon Ftaft-tct.
fck;t. 2.31]
(/^tX^»- (Ptx^^u^i Vergil
^1. 3,2, ML. 9M^a*£.
a.. r<4- - v^la^ it- La
'The Ring And The B^ok 1 V
5.403^ ||There!s a scrs,. there's a right Virgilian dip!"
5*669 " • "the devotion due
From Thy r sis to i< © ae ra ! "
|feaera Eel i 3. 3. Thyrsis Eel • 7. 69
D»352 HAh, fortunate ( the pott's word reversed)
Inasmuch as we know cur happiness!" ..
'.1167 pNaturdcries out, "Take the first arm: you find! tLu,/. iff
Furor ministrat area:" Aen«lV15Q
9.201 "Old things are passed and all again is new,
$ver and gone the obstacles to peace,
Novorum -tenderly the Kantuan turns
The expression, eerie such purpose in his eye-
Nascitur ordo!"
Eel. 4.
5
9.367 "Heu prisca fides" Aen.6.H70
9.1210 "Redeunt Eaturnia regna" Fc'lU.6
9.1232 ''Fcrsan et haec olim" Aen. 1.203
9.1323 f Eel. 3. 1-2 applied
9.1335 "Like the strange favor, Jflaro memorized
As granted Aristaeus when his hive
£ay empty of the swarm?"
Gi4.F>55ff
9.1366 Eel. 4. CO quoted
10.2002 fLet soft culture plead
Hecuba-like 'non tali' (*ergil serves)
•Auxilio' and the rest !"*Aen*2. 521
1 11.1915
"I toast tiyself, Etruscan, Aret.inc
,
One sprung,- ycur' frigid Virgil-*s fiercest vcrd,-
Frora fauns, and nymphs, trunks and the heart of oak, Aen** i
i 314-5
With,
-for a visible divinity,
-
The portent of a Jove Acgiochue .351-3
Descried 'mid cjcudt, lightijdflg arid Ihunc-ci,
On topmost creg of ycur Capitolinei
•Tie in the seventh Aereld! rhet, the Eighth? M
'Prince Hchens t iel-Bchwangau
'
llf-'C "leave you only ~aocoon
With neither sons nor serpents'* J
Laococn, Acn.2.2Clff
tCurydice To 3rpheus '-"reference to 3.4.492ff
Horace
'Pauline'
1575 "Streaked with his mother'' s blood, but striving hard
To tell his story ere his reason goes"
Sat.2.3.132ff v rPursued by- the J Furiesj
for slaying his "mbthert, Orestes goes mad.
'Paracelsus'
jiHe who stoops lowest may find most" Ep«1.10.33-4
'Sordello'
1
"Time steals" Epi2.2.55} A» P*176
'Artemis ^rologizes'
''Thro' Heaven I roll my lucid moon -long
I shed in hell o'er my pale people peace
On earth I, caring for the creatures guard
all that leve green haunts and loneliness"
C13.22.4 "Diva triformis'
'A Soul's tragedy'
" a profane vulgar" 0*3.1.1 "prcfanun volgus"
' Up Ir. A Villa'
"Except yon Ctpress that points like daeth's lean
lifted forefinger"
C J 2 . 14 » 23 f "Te praeter inv lsas cupressos
Ulla brevem dominum sequetur
'Fra Lippo Lippi 1
"Flower o* the rose" Ci3.29'i3 "flore rosarum"
""aster Hu^uc t of Saxe-Gotha'
"Five Danaides, Sieve!" C. 3. 11. 22-3
•A Death In The Desert'
pfor the ephemeral 3 ' fake Jove's fire was filched,
And carried in a cave and brought to earth"
C'l»3.27ff
tThe Ring And The Book'
1.433 fHow fares nobility while dressing earth,
Wftat rampart or invisible body-guard
Keeps off the taint cf common life from such"
0*3.2.17-24
2.1261 fCanidian hate" Sat. 2. 1.57
4.31 " "Trecentos inseris: ohe, jam satis est!
Hue appelle!'- my passengers, the word must bp"
Bat 1 1.5. 12-3
9.56 "Nutshell and naught. „ thank Flaccus for the phrase"
Sat. 2. 5.35
8»1169 "Unde mi lapidem, where darts for me?
Unde^.sagittas?" Sat. 2. 7.116
8.1221 SSlba in thrHSaCr^^CrrTS^ed- G * M *
\<f.ze(,f cJUL^l & y ^t*1.2.46'"Iure' omnes: Galba negabatVV
?. sty - c 2. tr^l c w9.1009 "Quid ve tat, what forbids I aptly ask JaSb/.Jt****
With Horace, that I give my anger vent"
9.1228 VT|me fleets" C»1.11.7-8
9.1397 "What's this -to BagghusiTj^^^n^classlc phrase
Well used, for cnceTT^e^rrct^-p^probably"
^v ^ sat :zl
9.1496 "Stflventur tabulae" ' SgtZ* 1 >
10.1692 "Take the golden mean?1
C12.10.5 Sat. 1.1.106
143£J "See Horace to the boat, wherein, foi Athens
ICenciaja' when Virgil must entark-Jove bound
keep him safe and sound !-
"God!s justice, tardy tho' it prove perchance, C*1.3.6ff
Rests never on the track"
C .3 . 2.32"Raro antecedentem scelestum
Deseuit pede Poena claudo"
Catullus
'A Toccata of Galuppi'e 1
0" TThen more kisses ! "-"Did I stop them, when a million seeme<?3
C*6.7ff so few?-"
10 fjDeath stepped tacitly and took than where they never
see the sun"
C. 3. 11-2 JjQui nunc it per iter tenebri-
cosum A
Illuc unde negant redire quemquam
fThe Ring And T^e Book'
5.1204 Criticism of Catullus
12.275- ||Quantum est hominum venustiorum, "
.
C.3.2
Juvenal
(The Ring And The Book'
5.807 "Locusta )s wile" Satil.71
10.1692 HKnow thyself" Sat. 11. 24
Lucretius
'Gold Hair'
f]§ cor
Humanum, pec tore caeca, and the rest!-" 2.14
Martial
'•The Ring And The Book' ,
12.743 "Why thatf s just Partial js phrase for 'make an end 1
Ad umbilicum sic perventum est!"
Epigi4.S9"pervenimus usque ad umbilicos
'The Ring And The Book' 0.99 alludes tcjci&ero and9.452ff to Persius.
Elizabeth fearrett Browning
The myths concerning Adonis, Pan, Prometheus, Io, Danae J--^ ie
; tLe. Tit. j (appealed to Mrs BrowningASnorig htei translations
araphraseson ^ptileius are found and in 1A Vision Of Poets! tribute <
s paid to Vergil and Lucretius t
.
"And Virgil: shade of Mantuan beech
Cj)ld- help the shade of bay to reach
^>And knit around his forehead high*
For his gods wore less majesty
Than his brown bees hummed
deathlessly
*
Lucretius^nobler than his mood}
Whc dropped his plummet, down the broad
Deep universe and said I No God'
Finding no bottom]' he denied
Divinely the Divine, and died
Chief poet on the Tiber side
By grace of God! his face is stern,
As one compelled, in spite of scorn,
To teach a truth he could not learn."
lyths which might be referred to 6vid are as followsj
iWine Of Cyprus'
RRhea|s lion" Met. 10. 704
'The Dead Pan'
"Ha, Apollo! Floats his golden Met .2.^6 -/ :
Hair all mist-like where he stands;"
R'Neath the clanging of thy bow,
Niobe looked lost as thou!"
Met. 6. 301-2
t.hip^rfm-therP of fc£?c6bv£--&et .3C669
Hermes- caduceus Met* 2. 708 f'Caducifer"
"In the fiery-hearted centre
Of the solemn universe,
Ancient Vesta .- who could enter Fasti 3.417ff
To consume thee with this curse?"
PDodonajs oak" Met. 7.623
'Prometheus Bound'
"The Titans, children of the 1" . Heaven and Earth,
What time disdaining in their rugged souls
My subtlemachinations
,
they assumed
It was an easy thing for force to take
The mastery of fate." Met* 1.152ff story cf the giants.
"My brother Atlas, standing in the west,
Shouldering the column of the heaven and earth,
A difficulyt burden!" Me t «4.641f
f
"Fallen Typhon" Met.5.321ff
'twas Atlas v?ho bears,
In a curse from the gods, by that strength of his own
rhich he evermore wears
The weight of the heaven on his shoulder alone,"
Met*.4.657ff
"0 Earth, keep off that phantasm pale
Of earth-born Ar^usl"
Met.l.525ff
Thh ^description of the »«Phorcides" si.iilar to that of Met. 4.
722ff
JA Lament For Adonis'
Cythereajs lament for .'.the death of. Adonis who v;as wounded ly
the white tusk of a boar is similar to «*at t>£ !.i..t»io. 715ff
Persephone ha s h im in keeping" Met. 10. 15 queen of the
Tfcc7<&&.ir.' ,----7^3^/^; .'he golden flr.<-c. underworld
|A Vision Of Poets' ?\ . li^t»7.e^, -~.r -?-
"Like Danae ' s in the rain of old" Met » 6.113
-jCasa Guidi Windows'
19 £eda iathy Met»6.10<5
24
f.
Still Niobe! still fainting in the suji
3y whose most dazzling arrov./s violate
Her "beauteoub oITspTin^ perished!"
Kot«6.C86ff
'Aurora Leijh'
Hedu s a-Met* 4. 655
Ganyi:iode-Mt t .10. 2 5Bff ' 'cupbearer
wonder if Pygmalion, had . these dOul»^Si"
And, feeling the hard uarLle first ••« '-.ant,
Grcr supple to the ftraining of his ams,
Ai.d "iiiiile through its cold tc hij Ifmin^
Supposed 1 1 i .* nsf.s i lccK'C d, tUid ' hat J !:c. ' . ::2
F.-o n.-6v hot- heart- f©st enough for two,
And with his ovn life dazed and blinded him!
Met so; Pygaial i on 1 ove d . - an 1 vh _ & a 1 ov e s
J*c:liev<ws i:. Impossible."
Met lG.£.c_Off
"Some Scandinavian myth of Lemures"
Lemures, Fasti 5.421ff
"oppressed
As other Titans underneath the pile
And nightmare of the raoi ntains"
Metil.l5Cff
v ergil
'Wine Of Cypress
'
"Cyclops '-one eye over»»leerod" Aen.3 *Guf)-G
'The Dead Pan 1
"olive" of Pallas Aen 1 7.154
Neptune's trident Aerul.130
Crowned Cylele's jreat turret" At- n • C. 7*>5
I Prcme theus Pound '
I'Thy body appears
Hung -AV.'y.ste on the rocks l»y infrangible chains
!
M
Eel »6.4£
"Ufcclc Hades " Arn ! G.re^ff
[.The iroriyworkers, called thr Chalybe s , " Aen. 10. 174
,A Lament For Adonis 1
"I mourn for Adonis-Adonis is dfcadl*
Cf.Eo_i0.ro
iNapoleom In I + aly
'
17 o _ o-tj
" Qi ioruiii magna p ar s " Ae 1 1 i r: . 6>'
•A Mi- j ical Instrument 1
'r.'?*"th reference to Eel.&iSG "Pan vf-flmus oal^os o<;ra
c0niu.n5.r- tftoteli
T> p1 - "
/•The. U raphiis'
"glass- soa shore" C»4.2.o
l Hector In The harden 1
4 Such a charm was right
.
Car, id in a" Epodc 1.5.1R-r4
pthe thru; h vith hit pure LviUan" C.<; .: S.C'O
HViric Of Cyprus'
"IVhile the Naiads like bacchantes,
l'.'3ia, vitli un.s thrbvm out to v/aste"
cr.r. i.^.i-.')
"V.Tio rill fetch from garden closes
Ucim new garlands vhile I speak?
That the forehead, croa/ned vith mm-,
May stril... r>oa3?lot o.mni the <-•]••... k'? M
ciS.3.13-4Ci2.11.14ff j
l'Go!-let others praise the Chian!-"
C. 2. 1.39
"And the brown bees of Hymettus
Make their honey not so sweet" •
C.2.1H.3
wcoth\irnsf C. 2. 1.12
i The Dead Pan 1
Re "Maenads slowly saunter,
Head aiide anong the pines,
While they ciurmur dreaningly,
'Evohe-ah- cvche- !
'
C *S. 19. 1-0
'Prometheus Bound'
"links
Indissoluble of adamantine chains" C,i3*.£4 . 5-7*'FdafoanUnDS
__. clave s
"
i Io A.P*1£4 "Ic vega"
"Necessity' e vertices strangling ml devn" C s 2 .Z5.17f
lAurcii Leigh
'
••Berth's Hack dust" C » 1 • 2t> *1
5
Danae- C*3.16.1ff
"My Phoebus Apollo, soul rithin my soul," C.2.17.5
Catullus
'The Dead Pan 1
Aphrodite ! dead and driven
Al thy native foaiu"
CteT.ll "caeruleo areata ponto"
'
r i cmetheufi Bound'
"*e offspiing of Tethyg who lira at her Ik.l^
i-ai.y children; and eke o f Cr crnut- , - "
C. 64. 139-30
i A lament For Adonis'
"the Loves are lamenting" Ci3.1
Mo more 'Hymen, Hymen, ' if ohantnti al out" C.Cl.f
L\ ci c Mug
1Pr cir.e theu e Eoun
d
Phoney-lipped persuasion" :.Cf *1.117-P
•Aurora Leigh'
"Bale Iphirenia I ound
At a fatal Aullg for the wind s -o chan^ "
1 . FJ4 ff
Apuleius
' Aur Dra neigh
'
''A loving Pt cyclic v. ho loses eight of Love?!
Mot.'5. 25
Maeaulay, a man of prodigious learning contriluted to th
lesser poetry of the period 'Lays of Ancient RgEie ' end tcEides these
a version of of Act A. Cci5 of the Ruden? of Plautus i Ecratian 1
s imi 1 ar i t i e e ar
€ fotihd in th e - Lay s
:
iHoratius
'
1 "Lars Porsena of ClusiTuasi Epode IS i 4-5
| ;By the. nine, gods he- swore
That the great house of Tarquin
Should suffer wrong no; moM.
"
3 I'Fron many a lonely hamlet,
Wjjich, hid by leech and pine,
Like aii eagle's nest hangs on the crest C'.3>4«14
Of turpi e Apenninej"
13 pyellow Tiber" C. 1.0.0
43 "Quoth he "The she wolf's litter
Stands savagely at bay." C J 4.4.50
68' ""When round the ; lonely ; cottage
; Roars rloud'- the, tempests .'.tin . .. . -_. .
•'
.
And the good" logs of Algidus * C . 3 . 23 . 9- 1,0;
Roar louder yet within."
'Battle Sf Lake Regillus
'
3 I'And how the bake Regillus
Bubbled with crimson foam Cf» C. 2. 1.33-6
What time the thirty cities
Came forth to war with Rome"
"Camerium knows how deeply .
The sword of Av.lus bites" C .4.6.9. ,'mordaci ferro."
10 fFrom the green steeps whence Anio leaps C»1.7.13
^n floods of snow white foam"
13 "white as Mount Soracte" CI. 9. 1-2
23 "Like corn before the sickle C. 4. 14. 31-2
The stout jJavinians fell"
36 "So comes the Po in flood Lime
Upon the Celtic plain" Q. 4. 14,25-0
"So. eoiaes the scjuall bl acker than night
Upon the Adrian main" C. 3. 27. 10-9
''Hail to the hilltops seven" Carr.. £aec*7 septem cc lies
40 "Safe comes the ship to haven
Through billows and through gales
If once the CJreat Twin Brethren
Sit shining on the hails" Helenas , lu?i1*
c i ' ar ° "
IVir iini
a
1
"He stalked* along the Forum
Like King Tarquin in his pride CLIP. 34-5
Tr/eUvo axes waited on hin : C.3.2.19
Six mterchiing on a'side."
'Prophecy Of Capys/
15 "And there, unquenches through ages
bike Vestals sacred fire C *o . 55'll'\0blitus iie,tcrn.aec,uc
Shall live the spirit of thy nurse gestae"
The spirit of thy sire."
IP "Eut thy father loves the clashing CH.P.rP-'O
|f broadsword and of shield
^fc loves to drink the steal;; that rocks
Frok the fresk littlefield "
20 "And such as is the War-God C. 1.2. 3 5-6
The author of thy line"
22 "fieneath thy yoke the Vclscian
Bhall veil his lefty 1 rev/" C.2.6.2"iuga ferrc nostra 1'
22 ' i "Hurrah. for Mahius Curius, ' '
-The bravest son of Home,,
Tjirice in utmost need 'sent forth
"Thrice drawn in triumph home."
30 "Bl'est and thrice blest the Roman
"Who sees Rome I s brightest day
YJho sees that long victorious pomp
Wind down the Sacred Way C . 4 . 2 . 35 ;£ at .1 . PI ?Efode
And through the bellowing Forum 7.U
And round the Suppliants' Grove
Up to the everlasting gates
°f Capitolian J ove "
>
fc
31 "Where A^las flings his shadow
Far o'er the western foam C. 1.34. 13
Shall be great fear on all who hoar C.3.3.45
Tfto mighty name of Rome*"
Mat hew Arnold
Arnold the poet of the scholar was classic n >t »niy in
the repose and purity of his style but also in the unity irid
simplicity of his mind*
Horace
ITo Hi Pi 1949'
t'The barren optimistic sophistries
Q£ coiafortieas molee, whom what they do
Teaches the limit of the just and true
(And for such doing they require n jt eyes:)"
C»l. 10-11 "Cum fas atque nefas exiguo
fine libidinuin
Di scurnunt avidi ,1
A Memory Picture 1
IT
PTAme|s current strong
feaves us fixt to nothing long." Cl.ll.7-a
t'Quick thy t el-let s. .Memory" C. 1.5. 13
•The New Sirens'
"f^eard the hoars e bough s labourin the wind"C • 2. 14 .14"rauci
^adriae"
C*2'i9.7 w Querceta Gargani laborant."'
ITo a Gipsy Child By The Seashore 1
f'The Guide of our dark steps a triple veil
Betwixt our senses and our sor/row' keeps?"
C .3.29. 29-30
•Hcratian Echo'
( To An Am t i t i ou s Fr i end
)
f»'0toi;t; emit, my simple friend, C*l.ll»ff
Still to enquire hov pertie* tend,
Or what we fix with foreign powers"
FThe day approaches when we must
fce crumbling bones and windy dust
And scorn ue as our mistress may,
^er beauty will no better be C» 2.11. 5-0
Than the poor fuce she slights in Mice,
When dawns that day, that day*"
lEesignation
'
"^ere , whence the ey< f
Cappld with faint smok
C.3.29.12 M fi3muri
iret sees, far d#vfl\,
e, the poisy t ovr. *,
"
r. t Li e-s l1 repj J v.r.rj >< T.ci.i c "
'Consolation
•
"yellow Tiber" C '1 .O.tt"flavum Tiberim"
'Sohrab And Rustum 1
''For we are all, like swimmers in the sea,
Poised on the top of a huge wave cf fate,
Vliich hange uncertain to which side to fall,
• And whether it will heave us up to land.
Or whether it v-ill roll ve out to sea,
Eack out to sea, to the deep waves of death,
We know not, and no search will make us know;
Only the event will teach us in its hour."
CfiC. 1.34. 12,16 JC. 3. 29. 49-52
'T8 Marguerite'
"And love, if love, of happiermen.
Pf happier men-- for they, at least,
Have dream ed two human hearts might blend C . 4 .1 .30"spes
'In one, and were through faith released animi credulai"
From isolation without end -mutui M
Prolong 'd;"
'The Strayed Reveller'
I'They see the Scythian
On the wide stepp, unharnessing
, J
His wheel Id house at noon." ^'Gampestres melius Scythae,
C 3. 4. -Rf'Quorum plaustra vagas rite trahunt domos
"and worms
In the uiikind_spring have gnawn C. 3. 1.32 "hi ernes iniouas
Their melon-harvest to the heart."
"And sometimes, for a moment,
Passing through the dark stems
Flowing£robed| the beloved,
The desired, the divine,
Beloved lacchus." d3. 25. 14-20
' Bacchanalia j or, The New Age*
"S,ee! the wild fjaenade
Break from the wood,
Youth and lacchus
Madding their blood.
Bee ! through the quiet land
Rioting they pass
—
Fling the fresh heaps about, Mc»2.19.1-8
'Palladium'
''Backward and forward roll'd the waves of fight"
C*2.7.15"Te rursus in bellum resortens"
1A Summer Night'
*Nor doth he know how there prevail,
Despotic on that sea,
Trade^-winds which cross it from eternity."
C.1.3.15"Quo non arbiter fiadriae
Mai or"
'The Scholar^Gipsy'
"To the just-pausing Genius we remit
Our wornr out life," C «3.17,14"Genium"
•where the Atlantic raves
Outside the western straits;"
C *3.4.30"insanientem r Bosporum"
'Thyrsis'
"For thine earth forgetting eyelids keep
The morningless. and i unaraliening sleep."
C »1 .24. 5"Ergo Quint ilium perpetuus sopor--Urget
•A. Southern Night'
"We who pursue
Our business with unslackening stride,
r/And see all sights from pole to pole,
And glance, and nod, and bustle by,
And never once- possess our soul
Before re die" v
Cf .r.l6.17ff I*Quid trevi fortes iaculamur aevo
Multa? c'id terras alio caleat'es
'4. A
Sole Liutainus? Ee.trl«e quis oxml
Se rjuoque fugit?"
'In Memory Of The Author Of Cbermann'
"The scented pines of Switzerland
Stand dark round thy green grave
C. 1.9.1
"He drove abroad, in furious guise,
Along the Appian way"
Epode 4 .14 "St Appiam raannie torit"
•Merope
'
"Or surprised, In the glsns,
The basking tortoises,
Whose striped shell founded
In the hand of Hermes
The glory of the lyre •
"
C*l .32.l4-5 MGrata testudo Iovis, o laborum
Dulce lenimen"
•Empedocles On Etna'
*The Sods laugh in their sleeve
To watch man doubjs and fear,
IVho knows not what to believe
lice he sees Nothing clear*
And dares staiap nothing faille wiiere lie
C'3.2^.31 MRidetque si mortal! a ultra
Pas trepidat."
"Like us, the lightningjfires
Love to have scope and play; " . 3 . 3 . 55 Hdebacchentur
ignes"
Like us, the Libyan wind delights to roam at l arge"
C . 1 . 15 . 3 " ingrato celeres obruit
oti i
Ventos"
"To Typho only, the rebel overthrown,
Through whose heart Etna drives her roots >f stone
T3 imbed them in the sea."
C » 3 . -1 . 7 5 - 3 " ne c peredi t
Impositaia celer ignis Aetnam"
"As the sky-brightening south-wind clears the day
An I aakes the aass*d "oSioudS roll"
3.1.7.15 "AlbuM it ^«,curi letaatjart •n.:-iU N
#
• I'First hymn they the Father C.1.12.13ff
Of all tilings; and then,-
The rest of the immortals
,
The action of men."
Ovid
'The Strayed Reveller'
"They too can see
Tiresias ;--but- the Gods,
,
_ „_ __n
Who gave them vision, Tiresias Met. 3 .o23-33G
Added this lav;:
That thay should bear too
His groping blindness,
His dark foreboding,
His scorn 'd white hairs.
3e aj • Hera ! s ange r
TJ - .ugh a life lengthened
even age s •
"
"Tjley bee the Centaurs
3n Pol ion; --then, they fceel,
They too, the madding win©
Swell their large veins to bursting; in wild pain
^ They feel the biting spears
f Of the grim kapithae, and Theseus, drive, Mot.l2.22 ;Jff
Drive crashing through their bones; they Peel
strnHtJ&iTZijut^'dlzh on a jutting rock in the red stream
*h^t.i7i^| AlOiiiena's dreadful son )ilet»12L30^
.r,j,_rrs|fl3r his bow",-
I
.
/ N PBhe knew each lily white which Enna yields" jtt.5.392
'Merope
'
"At the fate-denieci straits,
Fell the eldest of the sons of Heraeles,
Hyllus, trie chief of his house." Mo t . 9 . 279ff
"When the seed of Lycaon Met. 2.495
Lay forlorn, lay outcast,
Callisto and her boy." Mct.2.434ff
"clear-flowing Ladon
. ,
Most beautiful of waters" Met. 1.703
•
"In the snow-fill Id hollows [
Of high Cyllene" Met.l . 2i7"cillene gelidi pineta Lycaei"
"crag-perch 'd Nonacris" Met. 1.690
''His fleeing mother,
Transform 'd Callisto, Met.2.477ff
.
Unwitting i follow'd-
And raised his spear.
Turning, with piteous
Distrustful longing, Met,2.4 c)9ff
Sad, -ager eyes,
I.'lutely she regarded
Her well—known e.rie;:iy.
Liov/ moans half utter 'd
What speech refused her;
Ts ar s ' courSed , te ar h ) n r. n ai i
,
Down those disfigured,
Once human cheeks.
Wit' i ujiutt.er-.ble foreboding
Her son, heart-^trio>' j :<
.
eyed her
,
The Gods had pity, made them Stars. Met. 2. 529
Stars now they sparkle
In the northern **eaven-
The guard Arcturns, -
The guard-watched Bear." Fasti 2.153,189.
"Some rock r.cre lonely thaii that. LcLM.iiJi it 1c
Ehere'Fhiloctetet- pined, " llet.13._45
"0 villages of Oct,;-.
ii tlu.l hori:, rliei the t mcl- 1 -cl crrd
From tic raJubullt, fiercoly-lurnij.g lyi-e, Met.9.231ff
Up the precipice of Trachis,
Drive them screaming from their ayries!
A willing, a willing sacrifice on that day
Yu witness'd, ye mountain Ifttvne,
When the shirt-wrapt poi soni-blisterH Hero i4et. 9.153
Ascended, with undaunted heart, »let. .v.T)5-S
Living, hi ? own funeral-pile, ' ....
And stood, shouting for a fiery torolij
Ail the kind, ch mce-arrivod Wanderer, 1.4et« 3.233ff
The inheritor of the bow,
Coming swiftly through the sad Trachinians
,
Pat the torch to the pile.
That the flame tower Id on high to the Heaven;
Bearing with it, to Olympus,
T3 the side of Hebe, (Properties , El «1. 13. 23-4)
T3 immortal delight,
T^c labour-released Hero." Met.9.i71f
ErinnysA; fllet. .241
'Enpedocles On Etna 1
''In such a glen, on such a day,
On Pel ion, on the gras syjground , . i?asti 5.301
Chiron, the aged Centaur lay,
Ti e young Achilles standing by.
Tiie Centaur taught him to explore
The .aouhtains
;
n
'•And there, they say, two bright and aged snakes,
Who once were Cadmus and j anaonia, l.iet.4. SOOf
f
Bask in the glens or on trie warm sea* shore
In breathless quiet, after ail their ills;"
Typho-^et.5.353ff
Allusion to the contest of '"arsyas With Apollo and its ?ad
re'su] t i/.et.6.304ff
'Tis Apollo o 0111a s 1 e ading
His choir the Mine" Met. 5. 26
5
Vergil
'Tire How Sirens'
A "And her load of streaming tresses
Pell, like Org a 6n the climbing soul
GilV201ff
iThe Strayed Reveller'
"old Silenus" Eel* 6. 14-15
'Philomela 1
.
"Dost thou once more ast-av
Thy flight, and feel come over thee
,
Poor fugitive, the feathery change"
Pel 1 C. 79
'Palladium'
"while this stood, Troy could not fall"
Aen*C.16Cff"Ctinis spes Danaum et coepti fiducia
1 e 111
Pal 1 ai i i s an ; x i 1 i i e i e] ipe r s te t i t . "
' 'The Echolar-Gi-osy 1
"Still fly, plunge deeper in the bowertrig wood!
Averse, as Dido did with gesture stez^n Aen.6.450f
From her false friend 1 s approach' in -ades turn
Wave us away, and keep thy solitude!"
•Thyrsi s
'
FCr Tine, not Corydon, hath conquer '<3 thee"
Eel. 7 •.S5-70"Haoc jnemini , et victim frustr.a
contendere Thyrsim
Ex illo Corydon Corydon est tempore nobis"
,|derope
'
"Come ye swift Furies, who to him ye haunt
Per'iiii t no peace till your behests are d<>no«"
Aen i 5.274"u3 trices Curat*"
"Come baleful Mischief from thy murky don Met»6.278f
Under the dripping black Tartarean cliff Aen.6.i34Mnigra
Which Styx's awful waters trickle down-" fartara"
"Scr.c solitude lucre inaccessible
Than the ice-b^sticr 'd Caucasian Mount
Chosen a prison for Prometheus" Ec~. $6.42
'Enpedccles On Etna'
"Etna's Liparean-sistcr fires" Ac-n.f).417ff
('Gel e t 1 s ®rave '
"That liquid, L:elw el ••:
7i. i: vtioee MtJ.( lie, eov3-f«d r;:rinjs,
Beei:,'d Eau-«;3li- 1! c Ver^ili**; uy,
.itO i «. 2 j. ; « .a u8 i3£ 2.. l.u L : -„! ... iillw
AfciPi.463?Stiht a^Hta-il"
Catullus
To Karguerite '
LUTiai*.4 ,, she foreock the starry height
To hang over En&yinidn'-s sleep
Upon the pine-grown Bc.tmi*an steepi"
cT66.5f'
Philomela'
"Once more, and once more seem to make resound
With love and hate, triumph and agony
j
Lone Paul is. and the high Cephissan > r .- tie?"
C.65.14
'Dover Beach'
"Ah, love, let us be true
To one another! for the world, '••.'hich seems
To lie before us like a land of dro-aias,
Go various, so beautiful, so nev/,
path really neither joy, nor love, nor light
j
Nor oertitude , nor peace, nor help for pains
And vo c-re here as on a d-a'klin : -A -.In
v/xtji colli Used alailai u. o -..rujj.;.:
Yihci-e ij.iori.iu iriies clash by night."
C:?
4
vJ . 5"Viuamus, mea jpesbia, atque aineiaus, 1
^ _ •
Boles occidere et redire possunt:
Nobis, cum semel occldit breuis lu.c,
Nox est <.er>,tua dcr::io:i.U. M 4-6
'Eapedocles On Etna'
»'I taught this lore
;, in loiag distant years !
"
C»S4.D7Bf.9Me uertice Fell
Muenit Chiron portans sl-Xue^tria doiia"
(Chiron attends the wndd-lng of Peieu* his
fc* -.J 'A. ! TX 6
J- : v.. ::.-.]
M
^ft drove abroad in Purloins j-iic.^
,
.'U.'".jiJ 1.1 mi Rppian way • "
fitetll*G0~l MdU2rt - .
Sonnet si Quiet Work'
,ef toil unsever'd from tranquillity !Tusc ' Disput.5.6
labour, that in lasting fruit outrrov/s
Far noisier schemes, accoiuplish'd in repose"
'Empedocles On Etna'
"And the white Qiympusrpeaks
Rosily brighten, and the soothed Gods sialic
At cue another frota their golden chairs.
And no one round the charmed circle (-\( iLt •
Cnly the loved J*ebe bears
The cup about, vrhose draughts beguile
P~.in and care , "
?usc ! Disput . 1 .26.65"Juvcntate poctila
...... liiinistrante"
Lucretius
'Phil one la'
(•Eternal passion •
Eternal pain?" Luer 1
1
»S4wfi© teraicsiyulnere- siioris"
Arthur Hugh Clough whs" like Arnold in his classic spirit,
Tjfe following classical allusions are found in his poems:
'Amours Do Voyage 1
1.1 t'Over the great windy waters, and over the clear -erestc-d
summits
,
Unto the sun and the sky, and unto the perfecter e.-rth,
Coine, let us g^,- + p a land wherein gods cf the eld tir.e
v tendered,
V^ere every breath even now changes to ether clime."
Cf. Epode 16.41ff
1.0 "Rome grows dim as in dreains to my eyes, I repeople thy niches
Not with the Martyrs, and Saints, and Confessors, and Virgins
and children,
Eut with the mightier forms of an older, husterer wors-hipi
And I recite to myself, how
Eager for battle here
rtccd Vulcan, here matronal June,
And with the lev, to his sliouliiea? f.-itlifu]
He who with i ure dew laveth of Get- ta]y
His f I owing locks, whe holdeth of Lyc i
a
T^e oak forest and the wded Hurt lore
r
him,
Delos and Patarajs own Apollo."
Horace, C .3.4.50-64:
"Hinc avidus stetit
Volcanus, hinc matrona Iunc et
Numquam \v\er i s p o s i turu s ar c urn
,
Qui rore puro Ccistaliae lavit
Crimes soluto^, i^ui Lyciae tenet
Dumeta natalemoue silvam., •
Delius et Patareus Apollo."
"But I have made the step, have quitted the ship of Ulysses;
Quitted the sea, and the shore, "passed into the
magical island
j
Yet on my lips is the mcly, medicinal, offered to Hermes."
Ovid, Met. 13. 291
-3
1
: I'famed 'Ariadne" r©vid, Fasti 3". 459ff jCatulXus , C.64. 52ff
"Lo,as * pace in the street, from the peasant-girll to the
princess
,
Homo sum, nihil human i a me alienura into,- Terence, He ait.
Ti:... 77
Vir sum, nihi] faininei , -and e'en to the uttermost cJrcle,
All that is Mature 1 s is I, and I all things that are
Mature 1 s . "
3.12 'TiV-ur is beautiful, Uo, and the (,:.<!,rd k
t
<
, \U
falling, falling yet, to the ancient lyrical cadence;
Tjbur and Anions tide; and coo] from Lucre'tilit e"er, K. 2 . C.
: .:
With the Digentian stream, and with the Bandusian
fountain,
B^fepntian stream, Hcr« fip^ l.lO.lO^iBandUFian
Bft1 , , , „ : f oun1 i iii Ji< i .C .3 ."-13.1Folded in Sabine recesses, the valley and villa of "crace:-
So not seeing I sang; so seeing and listening spy I,
Here as I sit by the stream, as I gaze at the cell of the
Sibyl,
pere with Altunca's home and the grove ot Tilumut lesi'de :„« ;
Albunea, Hor» C, 1.7. 12, Tibur's grove C. 1.7. 13
Tivoli beautiful is, and musical, '^everone, C'S.oO.i^ (Hor
Dashing from mountain to plain, thy parted impetuous waters!
Tiv.oliTs waters and rooks; and fair unto wionte Serinaro
I Haunt- even yet, I must think, as I wander and ga-e, of the
shadows
,
Faded and pale, yet immortal
,
of F.aunus
,
(H;>r . c,l .3 7.TJC C;."3j
- ;V> <. 10.1
the Nynph s , and ' the Grace si, Hor • C . 1
.
4 .
6
Fair in itself, and yet fairer with human completing
creations,
Folded in Sabine recesses the valley and villa of Horace:.
Co- not seeing I sang? so now-Nor teeing, nor hearing,
Neither by waterfall lulled, nor folded in sylvan embraces,
Neither by cell of the Sibyl, nor stepping the Monte Gem. fro,
Seated on Anio's bank, nor sipping Sandusian waters,"
" Therefore farewell, fair seen, ye peaks of the mythic Albanc,
Seen from Montorio's height, Tibur and Aesula's hills!"-
- Hor.- C3.29.6
'$ari Ivtagno'
''I thought that Love was winged J without a sound,
His rurple ). inion^l i re him o'er the ground, Cv 1 AjnDr.2. 9 .34
'Elegiacs 1
2 I'TiHinks the forest yielded with gums ambrosial oozing,
Boughs with apples laden beautiful, £}espcrian, Ov. Met. 4.
Golden, odoriferous
,
perfume exhaling about them, 637-0
Orbs in a dark umbrage luminous and radiant?
To the palate grateful, mere luscious were not in Eden,
3r in that fsbled garden of Alcinous;" 3v . Amor«l .10.56
"Verg* G.2.U7
3 story of Actaeon dv * aet*3.15Gff
"With the instant together came trooping, as to devour him,
His dogs from the ambush . -Transformed" sudden! y before the : ,
He fled, an antlered stag wild xrlth torrcm to 4 .ho i.ioiuit /in .
"
Besides his prose works, Charles Kings! ey- If the
author of a classic ballad- 'Andromeda 1 :
( si eech c f C a s t i opoe i a ; ,
42 "Pure are my hands from 1 1 o<xl; r.ostpure this- Ymi£t i . . f
bOBOlIli
*et one fauli I remember this day? one void Lkvl I sicken
;
Rashly I spoke on the shore, and I dread lest the sea should
have heard it.
Watching my child at her bath, as she plunged in the joy
of her girlhood
*
Fairer I called her In --a ide than Atergat.j , euen Of th(
oce; n
.
Judge ye It this be wy in , for I know none other,
one eno.ou.
;
M*ct.4.67C-l |Met.4.6H7
( Prie sts 1 rxisv/er
)
54 I'^ctefnl ere they to the gc.dt
,
divse, in i ioUs j liken i. L.cltai,
Fair though he be, tc their glory; and hateful if. ihi.i rhi.ch
i k ] ilened
,
Grieving the eyes of their pride, and abominate, doomed to
their anger*
What shall be likened to gods? T^e unknown, who deep in the
'darkness
Etter abide, twyformed, many-handed, terrible ,. shapeless
.
Woe to thelqueenj for the land is defiled, and the people
accursed. {{
Take thou her therefore by night, thou ill^sterred Cassiopoeta^.c. 3.i
Take her with us in the night, when the moon sink? lew to 17
the westward;
Bind her aloft for a victim, a prey for the gorge of the
monster,
far: on: the;, sea* girt rock, which is washed by the surges for .
ever
;
So may the goddess accept her, and so may the land make
atonement,
Purged bwier blood from its sin: so obey thou the doom if
the rulers."
77 "They on the sea-girt rock, which is 1 ashed by the surges
for ever,
Set her In silence, the guiltless, aloft with her face to
the eastward*
;::et
.
6
. 67PUnder a crag of stone, where a ledge sloped down .to the water:
There they set Andromeden, most beautiful, shaped like a
goddess, "
(^erseus 1 speech
)
353 PLed by Athene I won from the grey-haired teriille r 1 r tc rsbvuet y. 17/ffJSecrets hidden from men, when I found them asleer. on the
sand-hills,
Keeping their eye and their tooth, ti3] they she-red
me the yt r i 1 oue \. atl .way
** / o
Over the waterless ocean, the valley tha.t led to the Gordon.
Her too I slew in my craft, Medusa, the beautiful horror;
Met. 4. 700-5
Taught by Athene I slew her, and saw not herself but her
image
,
Watching the mirror of trass, in the shield which s
goddess had lent me
;
Cleaving her brass scaled throat as she lay with her
adders around h,er,
^earless I bore off her head, in the f Ids of the
mystical goat- skin
Hide of Amaltheie fair nurse of the Aegis wielder."
^v-« Fcxt.P.llBff
371 ''Onward it came from the southward, as bulky and block as
a galley,
Lazily coasting along, as the fish fled leaping before it;
|»azily breasting the ripple, and Watching by sai dbaa f:i\C
heed] and,
'
n
:
'
. I.:et.4.7l4ff
t
306 "Then rushes up with a scream, ar.d stooping the wrath cf
his eyebrows Met.4.7C6ff
*alls from the sky like a star, while the wind rattles
hoarse in his pinions,
Over him closes the foam for a laomentj then from the
sand-bed
Rolls up the great fish, dead, and his side gleams white in
JJL^~ tuu, t£e smishine^
t
^^U~#. ^ f~^^-xU¥»»r~:
Tfyus fell the boy on the beast; thus rolled up the least h^.f,^^
iri his horror,
Once, as the dead eyes glared into his; then his sides,
death- sharpened
,
Stiffened and steed brown rock, in the wash of the
wandering water."
William iuakepiece Thackeray the novelist who wrote
between the years 105C-1060 v as also author of verse'rSEcng them
an imitation of Horace, C J 1.30 and a poem'Atra Cura" whose title
is taken from Horace C. 2. 1.40.
Another, poet who had a great love for classicism in
oetry was fedward Fjjzgeraid translator of Omar Khayyanj Omar r: r HV.
jucretlus in intellect t-ut in his poem the &cie: 1 i Pic principle?- of
the Soman poet's: were slightly indicated, .-11 interest centering in
lis mora] teachings* His imagination was more brilliant thaij that of
Lucretius* and his charm of lyrical expression ecucl tc that cf
ilortce appealed powerfully to Fitzgerald.
Horatian sii ,i 1 arities:
:•'."_(
''the Sun who scatter »d into flight
The Stars before him from the Field of liijh^t"
C.S.Sl.Sa^buti rediens fugat s-stra
Phcclus 1'
I'The Bird cf Time has but a little way
Tc flutter and the Elrd is on the ring."
Her. C .1 .1] . 7'Tve. Icquimur fugerit
Invida p.elae "
"The Wine cf Life keeps oozing drcp ly drop
The Leaves of Life keep falling one by one* 11
C*2.14.2 "Labuntur anni"
"My clay with long Oblivion is, gone dry 11
C. 4. 9. 33-4 "lividas-Obliviones"
"A Bock of Verses underneath the Bough
A jug of W|ne, a loaf of bread and thou"
Ci2. 11. 14-2C?Ep. 1.14. 34-5
"T^ey say the Lion end the Lizard keep C «3 . 3 • 41 "Ins? ul te t
The Courts where Jamshyd C gloried armer.tui ei cptvlcs
•and drank deep ferae celont li.iflt
And Bahram that great Hunter! the Wild lis
s
Stamps o'er his Head tut cannot break his
sleep.
:
"All, my fieloved, fill the Cup that clears
Tc-day of past Regret, and future Fears:
To-ncrrow! Vt'hy^Tp-norrow I may be
llyself with Yesterday's Sev'n thousand Yen: ."
cll.ll .Q
l«The Eternal Saki from that Eowl has pour'd
Million of Bubbles like us and will pour."
C .4.P.P5"Vixere fortes ante Agamemnona -Mult
fVfinc is the mighty ^ahmund Allah breathing Iiord
That all the misbelieving ajid black Kcrde
Qf Fears and Sorrows that infest the soul
Scatters before him with his whirlwind sword 11
C. 1.18. 4 nequ.e--Kordr.cec alitor diffugiunt scllici
tudines
T / O
Quis post vina graven militian aut
pauperiem crepat?"
"The moving finger writes) and having writ
Moves onj nor all your Piety or Wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a Line
Nor all your Tears wash out a IVcrd of it."
C *2.14 .2»'Labuntur anni, nec pietas;
moram--Fiigis"
Andrew' Lang 3 in' his- dlassic. poems its influenced by
dvid
,
Vlerglb . and iHb'race "« :
Jvid
I Helen 6f Troy 1
1.1? I' I seek the maid
Whom golden Aphrodite shall persuade
To lay her hand in mine, and follow me,"
Ep. 15(16 ) .03-6
1.21 "My mother, ere I saw the light, awoke,
At dawn, in Ilios, shrieking in dismay,
Who dream'd that 'tvixt her feet there fell raid lay
A flaming brand, that utterly burn Id down Ep.l5(l6)45£f
To dust of crumbling asliet led and grty, "
1.23 Paris conveyed to Mt. Ida ; : Her i 5.12 :< meh^i6hs him as a
shepherd on Mt.Ida
1.30 "As glares eternal from the Gorgon Is face" Wet. 5. 2 PC
1.39 reference to Cassandra. Eg.15(16) .121ff refers to her prophecy
.
4229- the forest where Adonis died" ^et . 10 . 715f
f
3.7 »Tfoe golden gardens of the Heeperlde*" t.4.637f'-
4.12-15 Oenone ' the nymph .and her lover (the shepherd Paris )
O ,
1
Her. 5. 5-20; his desertion of her, Her. 5.32
5.6 "Changed Niobe upon the mountains cold" i-et . 6 . 311ff
5.7 "And L'yr.rha to an incensedbreathing tree 11 i'et • 1C . 5CC-3
5.35 Kenxion ,Met .13 . 5<?5ff
5.60 J' Ah, there with vide snors mmd her 3 3Jr< a pa3 3 , Her. 5 .14°
Oenone crouch 'd in sable robes; as still
As Winter brooding o'er the Summer's fall,
Or Niole upon her haunted hill,
A woman changed to stone by grief, where chi] n ,
'
;
'-et
.
C . 3C2ff
The rain-drcps fall- like tears "
IDeath of Procris Met'. 7 . B41ff • ~ '
'Helen 3f T^oy*
Vergil
1.39 Cassandra,Aen.2.246-7
3.1 "The grey Dawn's daughter, rosy Morn , awoke Aeu«4. EPF
In old Tithonus' arras, and suddenly
Let harness her swift steeds beneath the yoke
And drave her shining chariot through Iho sky.
"
3.3 "Forgotten were her Riiciunt waiadarings,
And as f»ethaean waters wholly numb
The sense or spirits in Elysium Aen.6.7C5
That no remembrance *, u-.y the ir -1 >1 i s t <-.! I oy
,
Even so the rumour or her days vy.; dumb,
3.20 WAnd all the ^ereids from the waters came,
Each maiden with a musical sweet name;
Doris, and Doto, etc"
Deris, EilC.5; Doto Aen. 9.102
3.23 "Tjiey heard that ancient shepherd Proteus call G. 4. 388, 395
His flock from 'fourth 'the -green and tumlaling/l'ea,,
And sav white Thetis with her maidens all* Aen»5.02!5
3.30 j'No mere of Linus did the minstrel sing E.6.67
4.14 ''And many a tale of Love they had. to tell,-
How Daphnis loved the strange, shy maiden well, E»2.26
And how she loved hi:.i not, and ho' he died,
And oak-trees moaned his dirge, .and blossoms fell E 5 . 20
Like tears from lindens by the water- side"
5.35 Penthesilea Aen*i.49^
Horace
1 . 24 ^anymede C * 4 . 4 . 1-4
'Fortunate f slandslcr LEpode 16.41ff
Catullus
Helen ff Troy'
2.4 "Hesperus, the kindest star of heaven"
C * 62 . 26 ; 64
.
o2d "faueto s i dere
"
Propertius
Helen ®f Troy'
t'Who deem'd her x^ass'd unto the poplar vp.le
Wherein doth 1 dread' Persephone abide 1 " '
El. 3 .26.1-3
William Morris in the 'Earthly Paradise' lorrows his
subjects from classic myths. His style reminds up of Keats. Some cf
the tales were never better told .Ovid "may be feffcrred to in the
following BiyltftsS ' •• -.
Atalantals Race Met.lC.560ff
The Doom of King Acrisius (Dana 6 myth)
Danae alluded to in Met. 4. i .
610ff'|A»or.2.19.88ff
Perseus and the Gorgon t"et.4.774ff
T
" Andromeda "Met. 4. 67Cff
Phineus Wet. 5. Iff
The love Of Alcestis alluded to in Ex Pont. S ,1.105*6
Pygmalion Is Image Met. 10. 24?ff
(one of the best told tales)
Death of Paris (Oenone Her. 5. 5-20 \Ep* 15( 16 ) . 97
[Jelen Ep. 16(16 ) .lOlff >
Acontius to Cydippe Ep.lO(2C).
Aptiileius-,- Story ofPsyche , K-et. 4. 20-6.24
•The Life And Death #f Jason' by the same author refers to the events
of Met. 7. Iff. Jason son of^Aeson. king of lolchos, having come to
man|s estate, demanded of fellas his father's kingdom which he held
wrongfully but Pelias answered that if he would bring from Colchis
the golden fleece of the ram that had carried Phryxus thi therjEp. 17(10)-
141-4 alludes \% the myth) he would yield him his right! Whereon Jason
sailed to Colchis in the Argo(Met. 7. Iff ) withother heroes and with
the help of jjedea the king Is daughter (Met. 7. 90ff ) the fleece is won.
(Met . 7.155-6 jand ^edea carried away(Met. 9*150 > .Through her wiles
Delias is slain(Met . 7. 304ff ) and on the discovery of her husband's
love for Glauce , she slays her children(Met . 7 .331ff )
.
Further yvidian Allusions:
Ek.l "This must be she that made Actaefon blttid" Met .3 . 175f
f
" 3 Theseus slayer of the Minotaur, Her .10. lOlff
I' swift-running Atalanta, Met. 10. 560
Apollo herdsman of Admetus Ars, Amat.2.239
Meleager as a hunter (Met. 10' . 270ff ) 5 the Argonauts here
mentioned are members of the
. j 4 *tylas Ars Amat.110 Calydonian hunt ••*et.l3.501ff
)
\
5 .10' Allusion to Saturn's age (Met.l.09ff) and the iron age
\ (Met. 1.140;
" 12 Arions steeds., . Fasti 2.113
" " Daphne fleeing Apollo, Met»1.526f
f
The writers of light verse occasionally borrow from the
classics* Winthrop Mackworth Praed:
lArminius'-Cf 1 Tac» Annal.3.10
Horace
IThe Legend 9C The Haunted Tree'
f'Dame Fortune i si."ai fickle gipsy,
And always blind, and often tipsy;
Sometimes for years and years together,
She'll bless you with the sunniest weather,
Bestowing honor, pugging,
You canjt imagine why or whence;-
Then in a moment ^Presto, Pass!
Your joys are withered like the ^rast;"
Cis. 29. 49-52
jLidianls Love
'
' Laura
'
Found Fate as fickle as old Horace thought her"
CM. 34. 12-16.
|' Around her fly a thousand loves;"
C*1.19.1
'Hew To Rhyme For Love'
"And who but feels a Poet's fire
When ChloeVs smiles, as now, in&pire?
tfJho ceii the bidden verses refuse.
VJhen Chloe is his theme and Lute?"
Chloe ,C«l".33?Cl5.D.O
'The £hant cf The Brazen }!ead'
!'I think one i.ed of Mi stress Chance
Makes creditors of debtors
i
And shifts the funeral for the d^iice,
The sceptre for the fetters
i
I think that Fortune s favored guestt
tile.y live to gftaw the platters J
And he that ve f-is the purple vest
I:ay wear the rags and tatters."
r-p' r 1 " r- 1
I
"I think poor beggars court St' Giles
Rich beggars court St 1 Stephen?
And Death looks down with nods and smiles,
And makes the odds all even*"
C. 2. m. 36-40
Ovid
I Lillian I
fll'll drink Aganippe and then describe
Cupid" let. 5.313
Vergil
ILillianl
iFuiiaus 1
"More utterly blind, f trow,
Than a Polypheme in the olden tiiae*
Aen
. 3 . 65*
)
J'Look for the domes of feints;
Lo, the ov/ljs fortress,&the tiger's lair!
Oblivion sits beside thein ; mockery sing;
Tjiey were !
"
L
- Aen. 2. 325
fCassandra' Aon .2.24 6-7
•To Julia'
"You know Garni11a l Q'er the plain
She guides the fiery hunter's rein;
First in the chase she e6m-&£ the hern,
Trampling 'to (path the fc_r.tr':- corn,
That hardly deign *ti to lend its he u,
Beneath the nai esakejs lighter tread1 .
"
^cn
.
/
. kiUol i
Charles Stuart Calverley another writer of light ver.se translated froi
Horace (C
.
1 . 2, 14, 24, 2H, 3H ;C . 3 . 1 , 2, 3 , 4, 5, 6 ,13s_fj
; c .4.13 and Epode 2) j
from Vergil^Eclogues ;and from Lucre tius-the begimiing of 3k. 2.
Sonnet-TQ The island Of. Sirnio
From Catullus (C<311
fSen of aliis thr.mse s and isles th at lie,
Freeh or salt water l.'s .children, in clear
Or angler boean: with what joy do I
>h thee, Sirsiiio! Oh!
a^ce
_proacn ni un: am _ awaice,
Or dream that once again mine eye beholds
Thee, and has locked it; last on Thraci.-tn wolds?
Sweeter of sweets to me that \ astime seems,
VJhe'n the mind drops her burden " when-i-the t >.-.±:\
Of trave.". past - -_>ur own cot we regain,
And nestle on the pillow of our dreams!
'Tis this one thought that cheers us as re roam,
Hail,Q fair Sirnio! Joy, thy lord is here
!
Joy, too, ye waters of the Goldeii Mere
!
And ring out, all ye laughter-peals > f heme-1 "
Austin Dobson whose poems have an elegant finir.h and
lightness of touch has been called the English Horace. He drew
England as Horace drew his town and country friends* Like H race lie
uses dainty cameos to diversify, enliven or elaborate hit art.
Horatian imitations:
'
"C rl .'ii^VillahellepBeek not rze.id to knew etc"
C »1.14 translated as a ballad:
"Ship, to the roads.teed rolled,
' What dost thouT^Oj once more
Regain the port* ^eholti!
Tfty side£ are bare of oar,
Thy tall mast wounded pore
<Jf Afr i cu s , end Fee,
What shall thy spars restore?-
fempt not thy tyrant sea!
What cable now will hold
When all d,rag out from shore!
What god enlist thou, too bold,
in time of need implore!
Look! for thy sails flap o'er,
Thy stiff shrouds part and flee,
Past £fast thy seams outpour,
-
Tempt not the tyrant sea!
in/hat though thy ribs of old
The pines of Pontus bore!
Not now to stern of gold
Jgen trust, or painted prorel
Thou, or tlioU count* st it ttore
A toy of winds t'o be,
Shun" thou the Cyclads? roar,-
fempt not the tyrant sea!
Envoy
Ship Of THe-State, before
A care and now to me
A hope in my heart;! s core,-
fempt not the tyrant sea!"
CM1.23 roundel- I'You slum ine Chloe, wild and shy
As some stray fawn that sefeks it;? mother
Through trickle ss woods i .If springlwinls sigh
It vainly strives its fears to smother?-"
3i 1.30 .-. "0avus,,I detest
Orient di splay ;
"
C,2.14- J-A Leor«r!yi.j|Ah,Pps.tumu6,. we "all must go;
Tnis keen HorthlEaster nips my shoulder;
My strength begins to fail; I know
You find me older;"
Cjp. 7^1 Outward" Bound*" "Come, Laura, patience* Tliae arid Spring
Your pT'sent Aithvr t*-ck • shj-13 liing,
Enriched with i m,y «n Indian thing
Qnoe moiv tk va«. v u ;
"
C 1 3. 91 imitated ;C.3.10 rendered as a 3-, r..-o - v |C ,3.13*0 Pons Jl«nuiirif< *i
*"0 babbling Spring, than glass more blear
WoS'thjr
.
of wreath and cup sincere,
To-morrow shall a kid be thine
With swelled and sprouting brows for sign,-
Cure ' sign!kof loves and battles near.
Child of the race that butt and re .r!
Not less, alas! his 1 ifet bleed Car
Must tinge thy ccld Wfe.ve crystalline
,
Q babbling Spring!
Tffee Sirius knows not. dost chear
With pleasant cool the plough-worn steer.
-
The y/andering flock?7j"is verse of mi] e
Will rank thee one with founts divine?
Men shall thy fcock and tree revere,-
babbling Spring! 11
G»3.23 translated as a sonnet fC »3 . 26 paraphrased-A 'Rondeau of Villon'.
Further allusions
l
Ta Q.H.F.
"Herat ius Flaccus .B.C :0
There's not a doubt about the date,-
You're deed and buried:
As ycu observed, the seasons roll;
And cross the Styx full nahy a soul
£as Charon ferried,
Since, mourned of men end muses nine,
They laid you on the Esquiline.
And that ves centuries ego!
You'd think ve'd learned ereugh, I ki rr,
To help refine us, .
Since lest ycu. trod the fcpered Street, Sat. 1.9.1
And tacked from mortal fear to- meet
Tfte bore ^rispinusrj Sat<l.-3.138-9|Sat«2. 7.45
Qr> by your cold D$gentiay, set 1:18. 104
The web Of winter birding-net.
Ours is so far-advanced an age!
Sensation tells, a classic stage,
Commodious villas!
We boast high &rt, aij Albert Hall,
Australian fcieats-, and men who 'call
Their sires gorilLai !
We have a thousshd things, ycu. Fee
Not dretaut in youi philosophy*
And yt t
, 1_ c v s 1 2 ; j g e ! Qua *i«crl cl "
,
Ttied-in "tfle t eaifc,-; w v.'ld > crrc<- . r-tV< j j"i
Yc vi 1 Tci: crcnics
;
\: ..-'i> in t.he.Park-ycvj fH seldom fail
To find a Svbarl s on the rr.il C»1.8.2
By I^idjjiis ponies , C 1.13
Or hap on Marine, winced and stayed, C.3'.B
Ogling some unsuspecting maid*
T^e great Jargilius, then, behold ! ^ o^uc^t. *• ^
His" long- bowl-" hunting tales .of old
Are novr but duller;
Fai r. Meobulo too! Is not C*3.1?
One Hebrus here-froin Aldershot? C. ?.!?.€
Aha, ycu QOlour
!
rise, There
,
old C ai i i d i a s i % <, P at . 1 . f
!
No doubt she'f r 'to irlng ycu to bits*
And look, dyspeptic, brave, end land,
Comes def=r Maecenas, helf behind
Terentia's skirting; Sen. De lJrov 1 4,10
Here^s Pyrrah
,
"gcld.cn-haired" at villi C t"S~>J~ Y
Prig Damasippus
,
pref-.ching still.j Lk.t*l,Z
Asterie flirting, C«3.7
ftadient, of course,, We'll mpjrc her lUrcl .-
k&k her vhen Gygesj ship comes 1 ck*.
Ec vdth ihc rest. \7h_o vil] may trace
Behind the new each elder face
Defined as clearly;
Science proceeds, and man stands still;
Our "world" to-day's as good or ill.-
As cultured (nearly)
As yours was, Hor--.ce ! You alone,
Unmatched | unmet, we have not known."
A ncL.e.n"Rcund-Rpbin"
("His Friends" To GJuintus Horatius Flaceus)
''Placcus, you write us charming songs:
No bard we know possesses
in such perfection what belongs
To brief and bright addresses:
No man can say that Life is short
With Mien so little fr< tful
;
No man to Virtue's paths exhort
In phrases lest regretful*
Or touch with more serene distress)
On Fortune's ways erratic-)
And then delightfully digress -
From A|p to Adriatic.
All this Is well, no doubt, and tends
Barbarian Minds to soften;
But Horace, -re, we ar< al] your friends-
Ehy tell us this so often?
Why feign to spread a uhnerful
jii id t! ien thru :: t i : - tir ° -.e • •
These barren serais (to ..-..y th«
Of Stoic * ooinmoiiplaot ,-?
Eccoujit, cu.d \>elo<
,
yiAXr yurfcuit&2
E^nS Lyde
'
e lyr* . and h .lr;
Sing drums and.i. |_erecynthian flutes;
Sing parsley^wreaths {but spare,
-
0, spare to sing, what nine deny,
T^at things re love decay;-,
That Tine and Sold have rings to fly:-
That all must fate o\my\
3r bid us dine-on this day vrook-
And pour us, if yra can,
As soft and sleek as girlish cheek,
Y jur inuo s t * io o \ il ) u i ; -
Of that we fear not overplus:
3ut your lidactic tap-
Porgive us ! -gr >ws i > l >t rious ;
Uuno vale! '/©rbu'.a sap."
'A t?age D' Amour [•
"Hinc illae lachrimae" Ep. 1.1 9. 41
'A Song Of T^e Fpur Seasons '-C .4. 7. 9-12
jA Story Prom A Dictionary'
"Love mocks us all as Horace s&id of old: Cil.33.
J
Epomr sheer perversi-ty-. that arch. -offender 10-12
.Still- yokes, "unequally the" hot and: cold,.
The short; and' tall,, the hardened and Uwe tender ;
"e bids a Socrates espouses a scold,
And : lake s • 'Hsrcule s forget his gender: -
Sie visum Yen'eri" C. 1.33. 10
'I
H.W. Longfellor(In Hemoriai:w-^motto 0.1.31*19-20
"Not to be tuneless in old age!
Ah! surely blest his pilgrimage,
Who, in his Winter's snow,
Still sings with note as clexir, »and ^vrei t
As in the morning of the year
When the first violet;, blvA.'l
"
'To J.S.
I
''A Sabine farm'" Al, 1'ould I knew, tyj'jt
J-i io ''neat retreat "
,
i- n auction phrased
Hhore one Lilglit nurture hoc.'5 £nu '
A froehwMj Cith the Shapes in ••/lev"
•7c Lydia languish'
"Th.it I L;hf.l2 iiui©I:Iy find fH&r
Sb>tt>< new jleaeral s tangled hair." C.".-4.nif
I A Dead Letter'
place to love in, -live, for aye,
If we too, like Tithonus C. 2. 16. 30
Could find some God to stretch the gray
Scant life the Fates have tnrown vl .
"
'A Case 9f Cameo's
'
"A bolder rider than Bellerophon" C*3.12.G
flere great Apollo, with unbended bow,
His quiver hard by on a laurel tree,
For some ner theft was rating Ivleicury, •
Who stood v;ith downcast eyes, and feigned distress,
As daring not, for utter guiltiness,
To meet that angry voice and aspect joined
i
His very heel-V/ingk drooped; but yet, not le.si
,
His backward hand the Sun-Gpdls shafts purloined*
"
C 1.10.10-?.2
Ovid
'The Death Of ^rocris 1 -Met . 7 . 709f
f
'The Drama Of The Doctor's Window!'1 '
"Still somewhere sad Hypslphyle
Bewails a faithl* ss d&sonM Hor.6
i
" A Thlsbe, vhcasi the walls divide
Pram pyraiiu
,
her lover?"
» let. 4. 57/
'A gent'leWonflSi Of The Old School I
"And was learned in brews
"As erst Medea" Met.?.362ff
jThe Case C.^pnr, 1
'[•the man cf Thrace, • Met. 10. 1-77
The voice supreme that through Cell's fcrt^l:- stole,
With carved ' Lite !iyre find gloric-UF ;< ng-lit faOe,
^Too scu:,. ],-'•! on ^ebrus; '"wave to roll
;
) "Met. 11 .50
(T^e crowning of Silenus)
"Yet but a King of Sleep he seemed at Icrt, Verg.Ele.l.
with wine-bay cheek.- that bulged upui hi; breast, l4ff
And vat-like paunch distent fi-( i. his c; r< vie
Meanwhile his ass, by no respect represt, ^Ov.Fast.
1 1 9 t->
Algernon Charles Swinburne esteemed Cfctulltt* above all
other liatln poets* In !A Century of HQpndel*" h© pays this tribute
to himi
|*My brother, my Valerius, dearest head
Of all whose crowning bay-leaves crown their
mother
Rome, in the notes first heard of thine I read
My brother.
Nd' dust 'that *deathM or time" c ail strW "Ha/;smotherrv-'
tiove and the sense of kinship inly bred
From loves and hates at one with one another.
To thee was Caesar's self nor dear nor dread,
Song and the sea were sweeter each than other:
How should I living fear to call thee dead
**y brother?"
He pays another tribute to him in Vatinj
"Catulle frater, ut velim comes tibi
Remota per vireta, per cavum nemus
Sacrumque Ditis haud inhospiti specus,
Pedem referre, trans aquam Stygis ducem
Becutus unum et unicum, Catulle, te,
Ut ora vatis optimi reviserem,
Tui meique vatis ora, quern scio
Venus tiorem adisse vel tuo lacum,
Senigniora semper arva vel tuis,
frbi serenus accipit suos deus,
,
jegitque myrtus iraplieata laurea,
Manuque mulcet k&*i*u^uo» : •onseerat
Fovetque blanda mors amabili sinu,
Et ore fama fervido colit viros
Alitque qualis unus ille par tibi
Britannus unicusque in orbe praestitit
Amicus ille noster, ille ceteris
Poeta major, omnibusque floribus
£riore Landor inclytum rosa caput
Revinxit extulitque, quam tua manu
Recepit ac refovit integram sua."
In l Poems on The Dead' (47)Catullus is again referred to;
jtTheocritus
First, and more dear Catullus, names bidewed
With blessings bright like tears
From the old memorial years,
And loves and lovely laughters, every mood
Sweet as the drops that fall
Of their own oenomel
From living lips to cheer the multitude
That feeds on words divine, and grows
More worthy, seeing their world reblossom like a rosei"
Swinburne alludes to several of Catullus! poems:
Insularum 6aelli(C«31.1-2)
|!6ark, fairer than aught in the world that the lit skies
teover,
^•aughs inly behind her cliffs, and the seafarers
mark
As a shrine where the sunlight serves, though the blown
clouds hover,
Sarki
We mourn, for love of a song that outsang the lark,
That nought so lovely beholden of Eirmio's lover
Made glad in kropontis the flight of his Pontic lark.
Here earthl lie* lordly triumphal as heaven is above
her,
And splendid and strange as the sea that upbears as an
ark,
jAs a sign for the rapture of storm-4spont eyes to discover
Sark»"
Cfi Catulli4
Dolores
"And the chaplets of old are above us,
And the oyster-bed teems out of reach;
Old poets cutsing and outlove us,
And Catullus makes mouths at our speech
i
TTho shall kiss, in thy father's own city,
jjlfltti such lips as he sang with, again? 1!
'y - >n' CfiCatvq.jV0.19
Horatian: allusions!
jAtalanta in Calydon'
Allusion to Diana,
t
rif
o
rm*C .3
.
22. 4
j'When the hounds of spring are on winter] s traces,
The mother of months in meadow or plain.
Fills the shadows and windy places
With lisp of le aves eftid ripple of rain; C«1.23.5-6
And the brown bright nightingale amorous
Is half assuaged for Itylus. " C'4.12.5-0
[jthe hoofed heel of a satyr" C.3.11.4
||And Pan by noon and Bacchus by night,
Fleeter of foot than the fleet-foot kid,
Fellows with dancing -and fills with delight
The
-Hienad and the Bassariri." Cil.lf3.ll
J'Q twinZborn blood of feda, the gracious heads
Like kindled lights in untempestuous heaven," C*1.3.2
"Lands indiscoverable in fth'e* unheard of- west.,
Round which the strong stre am of a sacred sea
{'..'.Soil's' ..without wind forever, - and the snow,
There shows not her white wings etc* Epode lS.41ff
"Acrcceraur.ian snows'' C 1 1 . 3 . 29
jErechtheus' 1
757 "Who shall put a bridle' in the mourner Is lips to chasten them
Or seal up the fountains of his tears for shame"
C . 1 . 24. 1 jiQuis desiderio sit • pudor aut : lodus
Tam cari capitis?"
1146 Wields aflower with winds and suns
Woods with shadowing hair"
C , l.Ci.5"Vos lectern fluvils et
nemorum coma"
•Mater Triumphaiisl
HAs with each other
Wrestle the wind and the unreluctant sea."
C : 1.1.15
•Sappho 1 f! singing
Songs that move the heart of the shaken heaven
Songs that break the heart of the earth with pity,
Hearing to hear them."
C 2. 13. 24-5
P^eyond the north wind lay the land of old,
.
Where men dweltrblithe and flawless clothed and fed
With joyjs bright raiment and with love is sweet bread
The happiest flock of earth*s maternal fold"
C»3.20.15"Ales hyperboreor;que oampos"
Poems, on The Dead (15) (Song For The Centenary Of Walter Savage Landor)
"High from his throne in heaven Simonides, C»2.1.38
Crowded with mild aureole of memorial tears
That the everlasting sun of all time sees
' All golden, molten from the forge of year.-,
Smiled, as the gift was laid upon Ills knees,
Of songs- that hang like pearls in mourners 1 ears,
Mild as the murmuring of Hymettian bees Eati2.2.15
And honied as their harvest, that endears
Tfte toil of flowery days;
. And smiling perfect praise
failed his one brother raateless else of peers:"
| Ave atque Vale
'
•
'
"And lay, Qrestes-like , acres::, the tomb
A curl of hair" Eat.2.3.l33)tder.cns Orestes''
fAnd chill the solemn earth, a fatal mother,
With sadder than the Wiobean worn! ,
C » A . e . 2
|©de On Insurrection XS. Candia'
'
"In the hundred c it ies of Cre te ,-uch j,loiy wyi; not f .Id"
C«3.27.33
t Anac toria'
"I, Sappho, shall be one with all these things,
IVith all high things forever"
C*4.9.10ff
'At Eleusis'
"Faint grape flowers and cloven honey-cake
And the just grain with du.es of the shed salt."
C.3.23.20"Farre pio et saliente mica"
Ovid
lAtalanta In Calydon'
"Arcadian Atalanta, snowyr eculed,
Fair as the snow and footed as the wind," Met *1C. 560
Altheals brand,Met.n.456ff
T;£et we drew thither and won the fleece and won
I»"edea, deadlier than the sea."
Met.7.155ff
.
Calydonian hunt, Met.0.301ff
.
^eleager consumed, Met .0. 515ff
'Spng For The Centenary Of Walter Savage Candor'
17()"A spoil more costly than the Colchian fleece"
Met* 7.155-5
(lO)*He saw the brand that fired thetower of Troy ^er«I5(16)
Fade, and the darkness at venone ' s prayer 45ff
Close upon her that closed upon her toy"
P Smite Calydon with mourning unaware v
Me t. 0.4 77ff (Altheals brand)
26 f'the sacrificial maid
Iph igenia" Me t .
1
2 . 31 ff
2f) Arcadian Pan Fasti 2*871-2
| Ave atc/ue Vale j
Cythere a, Me t.lC. 717$ Frycine Met.5.3C3
I '. .
!T{ie Garden Sf Proserpine 1 Met. E5 . 525, 541
Dante Gabriel Fosset-ti who belongs to Dobsoiljs school
borrows a few hints from Ovid and Horacel
Ovid
|/epecta Iviedv-sa'
I*Andromeda, by Perseus saved and wed, k!et.4.73Hff
Hankered each day to see the Gorgon! s head:
Till 6fer; arount hr held it, bade her leal
,
And rairror^a in the wave was s.afely seen
i
That death she lived ly."
| Rose Ma*y»
(»Dumb she stood in her malisons,
-
A silver statue tressed with bronze:-
As the fabled head by Perseus mown, Met*4-.782ff
It seemed in sooth that her gasu alone
Had turned the carven shapes to .'.tone." Met. 5.100-3
''Venus Yictrix' (House Of Life,>oiinet 35 i
"Could Juno ! s self more sovereign presence voir
Than thou, 'mid other ladies throned in grace?-
Or Pallas, when* thou bend'st with soul stilled, face Eft.iF>(
Qler poet and page goldf shadowed in thy hair? 65
tost thou than Venus seem less heavenly fair
Vlhen o]er the sea of lovers tumultuous trance
Hovers thy smile, end mingles with thy glance
That tweet voice like the last v aye murmuring there?
- £efore. such tiiune loveliness divine
Ave struck 1 ask, which- goddess here most claims
.
Thy prise that, howsoc-ler adjudged, is thine?
'. :
V
: Then Love breathes lev the sweetest of thy name? ;
And Venus Victrix to my heart 'doth"! brijig
Herself, the Helen of her guerdoning." Efeiln(l6) .03f
lCassandra'
1 Allusion to Cassandra, Ep. 15(16)...59
2 "0 Paris, ^aris! thou burning brand" Ep.l5(l6 • .45-6
'^snnyl I'and shake
My gold, in rising, from your hair,
A danee for a moment there." ,;1et.6.113
Sonnet 4 (A Kiss'
jjAs laurelled Vrpheus longed for when he wooed
The half drawn hungering face with that last lay. M
. :• mt.10.26ff
Horace
!Bbticelli|s fe.pi^g'! -^j?d!!:The traces circling near,
IHentb bower-linked'arch of white anas glorified" C»1.4.5-
ILove's Nocturne' fWhere in groves the gracile spring
.
Trembles jj Ci 1.23. 5-6
'House 8f Life' Sennet &3! "Once more the changed year's turning
wheel returns (! C4.7.3j?ISutat
terra vices 11
Later English poetry is occasi^ntaly influenced* tyy
the Latin classics, Francis Turner Palgrave in 'Alcestis' alludes to
Qv»Ex Pont. 3. 1.105-6 and in 'The Town! to Horace C .3 . 29.12(JBmoke
,
wealth, and noise' the Bflmanls 1 ist--Exhaust' not all the city yields/.
T»G»Hake in 'Hew Symbols' alludes to jiermaphrcdi tus
(Me t. 4. 373-4)", Ariadne (IjM^asti 3 . 460ff ) , Laocoon ( Vers • Aen. 2. 21 2ff )
Niobe (Met . 6 . 1.05ff »
,
unerring shafts 1 of Apollo(Horace C.l. 7. 20 pertus
Apollo) the 'birth of 1i{enus7Hor.C .4.11 .15 Veneris marinae) ,smiling
Venus (iHor. C.l. &.tt)< ' V t^j^,'
Thomas Woolner JTalludes to Syrinx ( 0v. Klet. 1. 691ff ) , 'a .
Andromedals beauty(0«f Met. 4*676,687 )?rometheus chained to Caucasus (*L joa***
(0v: Ibldl^ ^91-gU'FyginariQn<Me,t;10'.^47ff).-' .
"Abbrey BtT Vere author of classical and Meditative
poetry borrows from Ovid Met.5.462ff the material for IThe Search
After Proserpine tO^e To The Planet Mercury ' alludes to Cvid fc.et.l.
713-4(Argusj( and to Horace C.l. 10. 7ff'(Mcrcury 1 s theft) .Sonnet 2
(Tfte Tomb Of Agamemnon) alludes to Briseis(Hor.C .2.4*3-4 rnd Qv Her. 5)
and to Cassandra(Yerg* Aen. 2. 246-7 )» 'Evanescence "of The patriarchal
Religion! .alludes to the hundred orbs of Argus ket. 1.625 end the power
of Hermes
|
; melodies over him Met j 1.721 •. Daphne |s laurel is referred
to in
'l
Female Pee try!'! i (Met .1. 559 ) 'Psyche 1 (Psyche the subject of
Apul. .Met. 4. 28-6.24) .alludes to Ariadne|s gaze "Catullus , 64. 52. 'The
Sibyl ts Cave At Cuma' alludes to that of Verg i Aen»6.1Cff • In }A
farewell Tq Maples' Baiafs haunts and cliffs are alluded to (Cfi
Hor. Eg. 1.1. 03 and Juv. Sat. 3. 4).
Jewis Morris in 'Songs Of Pritain'alludes to Juvenal:
"I-read • to-d'ay 'a- Poet dead,' : "/.*' " Ut ,
In, bid Kbine, centuries."ago,
Once more returned the days long fled,
,
The dried up waters seemed to flow.
©noe imcre "the keen ^tongue lenown in ^rou'tih,
Lashed the gross vices of the time,
portraying with a dreadful truth
The sloughs of sense , the deeps of crime
•
Great city of the Wgrld! were these
All that the race has gained of thee-
Fou£ lusts and soulless luxuries,
^^Fi-aud, bloodshed, depths of villany?
j^5?aT
4
thi s what we have left of Rgme,
This blood-stained sink of dark offence?
$tay, still across the ages come
The high pure tones of innocence;
VLet nothing ever, base to see or hear,
Piass the chaste threshold "where a'young soul is]
Tfte innocence of boyhood, oh, revere,
Lest what of vileness you conceive be his, 1
Despise not thou his pure and tender youth,
But let hist weakness' stand J ijtwixt: thee. and. wr.ongfi
Not wholly wert thou dumb, dread voice of Truth!
Nor lost, oh sacred ministry of Fen--'"
Of the fables related in the 'Epic of Hades 'the- pun ishinent of
Tantalus is referred to in Met.4.45n-9. Hippolytus as the lover of
the shade Phaedra is mentioned in Qvid,Her.4. CSvid , Met. 4. 460 alludes
to the punishment of Sisyphus , Met .12. 55 to thousand tongued Fumor,
and **et. 4. 462-3 to the Bel ides. The story of Marsyas is related in Kot
6.383 ff;the expansion <lf the myth, is in the following vein:
"Oh, ecstasy,
Oh happiness of him who once lias heard
Apollo singing? For his ears the sound
Of grosser music dies, and all the earth
•fs full of subtle undertones, which change
The listener raid transform him. As ho snng-
Of v/hat I know not, ,but the music touched
Each chord of being- I felt my secret life
Stand open to it, as the parched earth yawns
To drink the summer rain;'end at the call
Of those refreshing waters, all my thought
Stir from its dark and secret depths, and lurst
Into sweet , odorous flovers, and from their veils
Deep call to deep, and all the mystery
Of all that is, laid open i As he sang,
I saw the Nine, with lovely pitying eyes,
Sign'He has conquered ' .Yet I felt no pang
Of fear, only deep joy that 1 had heard
Such music while I lived, even though it trought
Torture, and de^th.For whet were it to lie
Sleek , crowned with roses , drinking vulgar praise,
And surfeited with offerings, the dull gift
§f -ignorant hand's, all thick I night have known,
T Q this diviner failure?Gcdl ike 'Tis
To climb upon the icy ledge, and fall
Where 'other footsteps dare not. So I knew
My fate, and it was near."
The shade of Andromeda and her story is taj<en fr< m ByiKet .4.67iff
.
Actaecn'r story if related in fclet.3 .175ff , Helen ts the love of Paris
^Ep. 16(17/
.
(Ovid j ;the story of Eurydice is found in Ov .Met* 10 . 1-77
,
of Deianira in Met. 9. 137fftarid '{jez:f9 'Narcissus 1 tale-Met .3 .415ff,
Medusa-Me t . 4 . 7 72ff , Adoni s-Me t . 10 . 722ff ( Proserpine get .5.3 92ff ;
Endymion Ep. 17(18 ) .61ff;
VFor, one eve,
In Latmos, after a long day in **une,
I stayed to rest me on a sylv~n hill;
Where often youth end maid were wont to meet
Towards moonrise'j'and deep slumber fell on me
Thinking of Love, just as the ruddy orb
Rose on the lucid night, set in a frame
Of blooming myrtle and sharp tremulous plane;
Deep slumber fell, and loosed my limbs in rest.
Then, as the full orb poised upon the peak
There came a lovely vision of the maid,
Who seemed to step a.s from a golden car
Out of the low-hung moon."
William Watson in r his Odes imitates Horace ,C . 2.10:
To Licinius
''Licinius
,
wouldst thou wisely steer
Tlie pinnace- of thy soul,
Not always trust her without fear
Where dt?ep-se t billows roll }
Nor, to the shelered beach "too near,
Risk shipwreck on the shoal
•
Who sees in fortune's golden mean
All his desires comprised,
Midway the cot end court between,
Hath veil his life devised;
For riches, hath not envious keen,
Nor, for their lack, despised.
Most rocks the pine that soars afar,
When leaves are tempest-whirled*
Direst the crash when turrets are
In dusty ruin hurled.
The thunder lcveth Test to scar
The bright brows of tlie world*
The steadfast mind, that td the end
Is fortune Is victor still,
Hath yet a fear, though Pate befriend,
A hope, though all seem Id ill.
Jove can at will tlie winter send,
Or call the spring at will.
Pull oft the darkest day may be
Gf morrows bright the sire.
His bow not everlastingly
Apollo bends in ire.
At tines tlie silent Muses he
V/akes. with his dulcet jyre
When life! s straits roar and hem thee:: sore,
lie bold} naught else avails*
But when thy canvas swells before
Too proudly prospering gales,
For once be wise with coward's lore,
And timely reef thy sails*"
' Lac r imae Mu s arum
'
(6th 0ct.Mov.1892
)
"Rapt though he be from us,
Virgil salutes him, and Theocri tus
;
Catullus,mightiest-brained Lucretius , each
Greets him, their brother, on tlie £.tygi«sj Leach}
7 /\J
Dead is Augustus ,Maro is alive J
And thou, the Mantuan of this age and soil,
With Virgil shalt survive,
Enriching Tine with ho less honeyed spoil,
The yielded sweet of every Mum's hive;"
ITc H.D.Tgaill'
"Eut though all Life, all good and ill,
fe plastic to the poetfs rill,
And though he find in every rill
His Hippoorene, OviFast.5.7
'Tis yet from sourees hidden still,
Aftd deeps unseen,
fte wins, in favouring hours benign,
At older than the Delj>hic Shrine,
Those intimations faint and fine,
To which belongs
Whatever character divine
Invest liis songs*."
"Epigrams- "On Such A Night"
f'Pn such a night as this, pale j^ero found, Qv »Ep. 18(19) •
By the blown raters, the world's sweetness drown ld<
And all was v:oe beneath the moonbeam, save
The innumerable laugh and leagues of wave I
"
I'Subjectivity In Art'
j'We gaze on Nature with" Narcissus} eyes,
Enamour ' d of our sh ad6w everywh ere . Cv .Met . 3 . 415ff
;
' 'IQSl
. .:
v.. ' L .
''Mot yet the ghosts of the old gods are laid
By the wing]d archer still, ycuth | s wounds are made* C.3.12.
And still in, the blue deeps of virgins) ryes 4
Dances the wave whence Venus did arise*" Kori C 4. 11. 15
(Tantalus'
"jie v/ools for ever with foil Id lips of drouth
The wave that wearies not to mock his mouth, Hor.Epode ,17*66
'Tis Lethe I si They alone that tide have quaffed
Who never thirsted for the oblivious draught* 11
The poems of ^scar Wilde have a few classical
references:
V: I Acs Imperatrix 1
"And meny a moon and sun will see Cf . Lucr«3.394f£
The lingering wistful children wait
To climb upon their fatherjs knee; 5
And in each house made desolate
FalG women who have lost their 3 ord
v
' Will kiss the relics' of the/slaifc."
Ovid- -
I The garden £|f Eros I
^Ahf methinks it. is a place
Which should be trodden by ^ersephone
When wearied of the flowerless fields of Dis! M
MBti5.541t, ^Acheronte-silvis--
£And I will sing how sad Proserpina
Unto a grave «nd gloomy Lord was wed,"
Met*5.395
. jiAnd then I'll pipe to thee that Grecian tale
How Cynthia loves the lad Endymion,
_ Ep. 16(17) .61ff
And hidden in a grey andiMsJy veil
Hies to. the cliffs of Latmos"?.a vcr. Catiill. 66. 5f
^Methinks"1 these new Actaeons boast too soon
What they have spied on beauty" &et.3.176ff
'(The New ^elen' •
.
pHast thou forgotten that impassioned boy,
His purple galley and his Tyrian men,
And treacherous Aphrodite |s mocking eyes?"
Cf. Eg*15(l6).03ff ;107ff
fThe Burden §f Itys'
"and many an unsung elegy
Bleeps in the reeds that fringe our winding Thanes
Which to awake were sweeter ravishment
Than ever Syrinx wept for"
.
Syrinx ,'Met.l.707f
fieach leaf is flecked with spotted gold
As if 'Jove Is gorgeous leman Danae
Hot from his gilded arms had stooped to kiss
The trembling petals". 'jet. 6.113
"lonely Ariadne on the wharf Fasti 3v46fiff
At ^axos, when she saw the treacherous crew Catull.64.
Far cut at sea, and waved her crimson scarf •.
And called false Theseus back again nor knew
That Dionysus on an amber ] ard l>'et.3.€60
Was clore behind her."
Perseus and the C-crgon-tfe t .4 . 704f
f
tfedeajs poppied spell*Met.7«26Sff
"0 for one leaf of that pale- asphodel
wjiich binds the tired brows of Proserpine,
And sheds such wondrous dews at eve that she
'- Dreams of the fields of Enna, by the Car Sicilian sea
Met.5.3U5ff
W^ere oft the golden-girdled tee she chesed
Ftfom lily to lily on the level mead, ,
Ere yet her somite Lord had. bid her taste
The deadly fruit of that pomegranate seed, Met". 5.392
Ere the black steeds had' harried her away ff.
Down to the faint and flowerles.s land, the sick and
i^^:-. > Vaid sunless- day * "
.
.
| Chamides'
2 jjPor lovers such as we , the CvPrian Queen(Hor.C»1.3.1
)
One arm around her boyish paramour, Met. 10. 532
Strays - often there at eve, and I have seen
Tile moon strip off her misty vestUbure
For young Endymion^s eyes, be not afraid, Ep. 17(10 i. 65
The pajither feet of Dian never tre^.d that seeret glade*''
"silver doves" of Cytherea,Met .i4. 597 • . -
3 -. "Too venturous poesy why essay-
To pipe again of passion! fold thy wings '
Qler daring Icarus and bid thy lay Ars ALiat.2.76
Sleep hidden in the lyre Is silent strings,
Till thou has found the old Cas tali an rill, Auji-'. 1.15.
Bi:
.
'
.
(Hor.C.3.4.,61) 36
Or from the fiesbian waters plucked drowned Sappho !s
golden'quill!" Ep. (15) .197ff
fere j?ersephone
Had bade them serve her by the ebon throne
Of the pale God who in the fields of Enna loosed her z: i
zone. " . _
Me t.'10.15| Met. 5.469-70
• The allusions to £ronetheus In Edward Dowden|s
'Prometheus Unbound | may be referred to the £atin poets
|
I, who lie warming here by your good fire,
Was once Prometheus and elsewhere have lain;
Aft, still in dreams they come, '-the sudden chain,
The swooping birds, the silence, the desire
IJf pitying, powerless eyes, the night, and higher
The keen stars'} (if you please I fill again
The bowl, Sllenus ) ;yet 'twas common pain
Their beaks' mad rooting \ 0,but they would tire,
And one go circling 9|er the misty vast
On great, free wings, and one sit, head out-bent,
Poised for the plunge | then 'Twas I crushed the cry
; . "Zeus, Zeus I kiss your feet, and learn ajt last
The baseness of this crude self^-government
Matched with glad impulse and blind liberty."
Prometheus chained to Caucasus, Ov. Ibidis ,291-2
;
Verg4E.6.42;Catulli64.294-5(released from Caucasus)
John Addington Symcnds thus appropriates the Danae Myth
(HoriCi3.16.lff )|
tnelusam Danaen
H^h,' who hath found her, ,'
And with fetters bound her?
Who hath beholden
per tresses golden,
Or following after
per subtle laughter,
Hath felt her splendour
Superbly tender,
Flooding the portal
flf hopes immortal?
Not they who never
Prom earth |s joys, sever;
Not they who tarry
TO eat; and marry;
Not they who fashion
- ^dols of passion;
Whom fumes of slumber,
Pog-like encumber;
They have not found her,
Nor with fetters bound her/
But he who scorning
Chill dews of morning,
Fearing no terror
By night or error r*
t
ath climbed high mountains
Where leap her fountains,
Under pure ether
In cloudless weather;
Lo, he hath found her,
And with fetters bound her."
|The poem 'On The Hillside I alludes te Catullus C. 5. land 4ff:
\ |!The winds behind mo in the thieket sigh.
The bees fly droning on laborious wing,
Pink cloudlets scarcely float across the sky,
September stillness broods oler every thing.
Eieep peace is in my soul, I see.m te hear
Catullus murmuring, 'Lot us live and love}
Suns rise and set, and fill the rolling year
Uhieh bears us deathward, therefore let us love}
Pour forth the wine of . kisses , let them flow,
And let us drink our fill before wo die.'
Hush! in the thicket still the breezes blow;
Pink cloudlets sail cross the azure sky;
The. bees warp lazily on laden, wing
;
Beauty and stillness brood ojer every thing."
Edmund GOsse borrows the material for IThe Death Of
^roerisl from Ovid, Met . 7.041ff
:
"Poor jealous) '^rocris in the Cretan wood,
Slain by the very hand of love at last!
Tjiis way_was best!, the cordial bath of blood,
Th^e long love- sickness past.
.
The brown fauns gather round with piteous cries;
They mourn her beauty, guess not at her woe
;
They find no Eos graven on those eyes
Whence tears no longer flow*
Her griefs, her frailties from the flowery turf
Exhaled, are as the dews ef yesterday;
The grim ship hurrying through the Phocean surf
The exile on her vay,
The cruel goddess, and the twoVfold test,
The breaking heart of hate, the poisoned hours-
All these have faded into utter rest
Among the Cretan flowers.
Ah! wrap, her body in its fluttering lawns!
ITis Cephalus'. own shaft that hath made cease
The passion of her breast ;hush, foolish fauns,
Hush .'for her end was peace." •
|The Almond Tree! refers to Ceres \ sorrow and the quest for her
\ daughterrflv. Met. 5. 513ff ; ' In The Bay' to Arion ,0v. Fasti 2.113 | ,
iThe Gulden Isles' to Delos,Met.6.333ff ; 'De Rosis Hibernis' to Omphale
Qvl }5er.9.49ff ( as the love of ^ercules ) ; the sonnet 'Alcyone ' to ®v
.
&et*11.716ff 1A Winter Night |s Dream! to the Hesperian apples,Met. 4. 637J
the sonnet 'Luna 1 to ocean born Venus C .4.11 . 15(Horace ). For |The Praise
Of "Dionysus' ef. Ov.Met .4.4ff
.
In the prose of the nineteenth century, attention is
turned to humanism, socialism, culture, beauty and art. Prose style
is at its best and the essay the most popular medium of expression.
iJatin authors and their works are infrequently criticised and allusiB
allusions rare.
Robert Louis S^eyenson, however. brrows two titles ofl his
miscellaneous essays,, front Horace-'! Aes Triplex' from Cil.3.9 and 'Pulvi
tPulvis et Umbra 1 from C»4.7.14.
Tftomas Babington Macaulay' in his critical essays
illustrated his opinions with quotations from the classics and added
much critical comment of his own.
•Essay On William Pitt'
"It is on the pedestal of Bacon not that of Egicurus that
the noble lines should be inscribed:
Q tenebris tantis
,
tarn, cl arum extollere lumen,,
Qui primus potulsti illustrans commoda vitae"
Lucr.3.I-2
"The aim of Platonic philosophy was to exalt man into a
god ;j§aconian, to provide man with what he requires while
he continues to be man*
Plato drew a good bow but like Acestes in Virgil he
aimed at the stars and therefore though there was no
want of strength, or skill, the shot was thrown away.
His arrow was, indeed, followed by a track of dazzling
radiance, but it struck nothing
volans liquidis in nubibus' arsit harundo,
Signavitque viam flammis, tenuisque recessit
Consumpta in ventos:" ( Aen. 5. 525-7
)
' " On Temple '
"In loyl«4s book Temple was praised in the highest terms
and compared to Memmius -not a very happy comparison ; for
almost the only particular information which we have
about Memmius is that in agitated times he thought it
his duty to attend exclusivelyyto politics and that his
friends could not venture except when the Republic was
quiet and prosperous, to intrude on him with their
philosophieal and poetical productions. It is oh this
account that Lucretius puts up the exquisitely beautiful
prayer for peace with which his poem opens
Nam neque nos agere hoc patriai tempore iniquo
possumus aequo animo nec ^emmi clara propago
Talibus in rebus communi deesse saluti."
Lucr.l:..41-3
Allusion to Arion -FFasti 2.115ff
••Parliamentary Reform'
"They resemble the man in Horace who lies on the bank
of the river expeoting that it will every moment pass by
and leave him a clear passage, not knowing the depth
and the abundance of the fountain which feed it, not
knowing that it flows and will flow on forever."
Cf. Hpr* E$. 1.242-3
"rusticus exspectat dum defluat amnis;
at ille
labitur et labetur in omne volubilis
aovum.
"
In his critioism of Addison, Macaulay praises the notes to the
translation of Ovid Metamorphoses 2and 3 and quotes Steele: "The
conversation of Addison was at once the most polite and the most
mirthful that could be imagined | that it was Terence and Catullus in
one, heightened by an exquisite something which vras neither Terence
nor Catullus but Addison alone." 8amuel Johnson is criticised for
lack of Augustan deli«aty of taste in his tfanity Of Human Wishes'.
In the criticisms on Italian writers, Wacaulay says of the Roman poets;
"They have decidedly surpassed those of Greece in the delineation of
the passion of love. There is no subject they have treated with so
much sued essyOvid, Catullus, T|bullus, Horace, Propertius, in suite
of all their faults, must be allowed to rank high in this department
of the art. To these I- would add my/favorite Plautusj who, though lie
took his plots from Greece, found, I suspect, the origin of his
enchanting female character at Home."
8n the essay 'On Tffe Athenian Orators' Wacaulay says of Quintilian: "He
applied to general literature the same principles by which he had been
accustomed to judge of the declamations of his pupils, ^e looks for
nothing but rhetoric and rhetoric not of the highest order. He was
not a great critic in his own province. r
6f Livy he says: "No historian with whom we are
acquainted has shorn so complete an indifference to truth. Ho seems to,
have cared only about .'the picturesque effect of his book end the honor
pf his country. On the other hand, we do not know in the whole range
of literature, an instanc e of a bad thing so well done* The painting of
•' the- narrative is beyond description vivid and graceful. The abundance
of interesting sentiments and splendid imagery in the speeches is
almost miraculous* His mind is a soil which is never over]_teemed , a
fountain which never seems to 1 trickle* It pours forth profusely jyet
'it gives no sign of exhaustion* ft was probably to this exuberance cf
thought and language, always fresh, always sweet, always pure, no
sooner yielded than repaired, that the critics applied the expression
which has been so much discussed lactea ubcrtas.All the merits and
-all the defects of Livy take a coloring from the* character of his
nation." The accounts of Caesar are called incomparable models for
military despatches.- Sallust is criticised for his onesidednesR, for
his unpleasant style,' for his strange inconsistencies and dubious,
.perplexing passages'!Tacitus , for his immoderate love of effect.
Thomas Carlyle was quite different fruLi rlacaulay. it
He was of an analytic mind* Out of sorts with the stoams of the world,
he portrayed the various types of heroes and tried tc enthusi worship
)of them in his readers. Like Arnold he denounced the Philistine and
^ Worked for the betterment of humanity in 'Past And Present
1
.
The
Latin myths have scarcely any influence upon him. In the 'Hero As Kan
Of Letters' he refers to one mythin Ond Met. 9.1l5ff :bLike a Hercules
with the burning Neesus shirt on him which shoots in on him dull
miserable Misery? the Hessus shirt not to be *tril»1 of:" vhiTch li hi«
natural skin» rt
John Ruskin an enthusiast over nature and art in !
|?raeterita! says of his Latin "learning- "My stock of Latin learning w
with which to begin my studies of the clty^onslsted of the first^wo'"
books of Livy, never well known and the names of places remembered
without ever looking where they were 0:1 a map; Juvenal, a page or
two of Tacitus and in Virgil the burning of Troy, the story jf Dido,
the episode of Suryalus the list bat.tie.Of source I h.ad nominally
ro U the v/'iolo Aensad but thought .103 1 of it "nonsense 1 Jf later
Jo \ in history I had ro id jiJnglish extracts of imperial vices."
(9n Seeing Vesuvius ) "But even now, what pieces I knewof Virgil, in
that kind, became all at once true, when I saw the bir&less laker for
me also, the voice of it h.Qd teaching which was to be practically a
warning law "of* future life.
f
tiec te
ttequiquam lucis pecate praefecit Avemus (/.en. 6 .11 7-0) ^
tKc legends became true-began to ccme true I should have said-trains
of thought now first rising which did net take olear current till
forty. years afterwards , and in this first trickling, sorrowful in
disappointment .There were such places then and Eilyls did live in
them !
"
The lectures on the reality of the myth discuss many of the gre. :. t
myths common to Lai in poetry. Tfte myth of Hercules and the Hydra
is mentioned as of little meaning to some commentators but of great !
significance to Vergil who made it the crowning glory of his choral
hymn to Hercules
{Won te ra.tionis egentem
liernaeus turba capitum circumstetit anguis" ( Aon .0' 599 -300 ')
The myths of Demeter and her daughter as Proserpine and Persephone,
of tfeptune and the water spirits 7 of fcfepjhaestos , of Aeolus with
s.pL-.ci.-J. reference to 'the V6rgiiiari ruse, of:' CJelaeno and the harpies,
Of Boreas, of Tantalus , of Cerberus ,Y of -Ac tae on,I and the myths
connected: with Athena are among the subjects of interpretation. What
Ruskin says of the earnestness of the ancients in their belief
concerning gods is quite interesting- "Findar saus quite simply: "I
cannot think so and so of ' the- gods* It must have been this way-it
cannot have be>n ttiat wayV that the thing was done. "And as late among
the Romans as the day of Horace, this sincerity remains * Horace is s
'
just as true and simple in his religion as V.'prclsvoith : tut a!J P<W¥
.of understariding any of the honest classic poets has Veen away,
j
from most English gentlemen by the mechanical drill in v t.i>e-wri ting- k
at school. Throughout the whole of their lives afterward, they never
can get themselves quit of the notion that all verses were written as
an exercise, and that «.i nerve, was only a convenient word for the last
of an hexameter, and Jupiter for the last \u1 c.ne« It is ii.ipcssible
that any notion can be more fallacious or more misleading in its
consequences* .All great song, from the first day when human lips
contrived syllables, has been sincere, song. With deliberate didactic
purpose the tragedians-wi th pure and native pasriennths lyrists-fitted
their perfect words to their dearest faiths 1 "Operas* parvus carmine
fingo""I, little thing that I am, weave my labor! oue ' songs" as
earnestly as the bee among the bells of thyme on the -at in mountains*
Yes, and he dedicates his favorite pine to Liana, and he ch.int's his
autumnal hymn to the F. .un that guards hi; fields, and he guides the
noble youths and maids of ffame in their choir to Apollo, and he tell!
the feasier Is little girl that the gods will? love her, though sht has
_ only a handful of salt and meal tQ giv< them( C»3.r53 i just as earnestly
as ever English gentleman taught Christian faith to English youth ir
/ England's truest days". 1
]
Ther are a few Hcratian similarities in his other works:
I Queen Of The Air'
J splendid avarice" C ».3 ill". 35" splendide mendax"
"Athena presides ever industry as veil ki 1 at tl c "
^
'
;
,- • c'.3.13.5" 3per( >sae
Minervac
"
Tors Claviger'a'
"Fortune means the necessary fate of a man, the ordinance
of hit life which c.cinnot be changed."
C .1 . 1*) . l 7 "saeva necessitas
'Lamp Of Memory'
"There, are but two strong conquerors of the forgetfulness
of men, Poetry and Architecture."
• "I think the Dunciad is the. most absolutely chiselled and
monumental work exacted in cur country* !•
C»3 30 lff!
rExe 2j- monumentum aerel pererinius
•
,
Regalique situ pyramiduiii altius etc"
Mathew Arnold as critic "'is a classicist. His powers
are those of definition and classification* All his sympathies are
with. influences which make for correctness, discipline, taste and
perfection rather than- those Which favor power, freedom or
• individuality i In the essay on 1Nature, in English Poetry' the
conventional way of handling poetry is illustrated by that of the
eighteenth century and by £ropertius (Hylas, SI. 1.20. HI -3 ) ; the
Celtic element by true nature lines in Shakespere and Vergil E»7.
Quotations from the Aeneid, Cicero and Ovid are .found in other essays.
Horace (C4. 7. 13-6) is referred to in "On Translating Homer": "The
losses of the heavens" says Horace , "fresh moons si<eedi3y repairjwe*
.when we have gone down where the pious Aeneas , where the rich Tullus
and Aricus are,pulvis et umbra sumus. He never actually says where we
go to; he only indicates it \y saying that it is that place where
' Aeneas, Tullus, and Ancus are. Lut Homer, when he has to speak of
going down to the grave, says defini tely"T{.e immortals shall send thee
to the Elysian plain."
% Walter Pater in his analysis of aesthetic pleasures
refers to Eatin myths and their authors. In 'Marius the Epicurean'
the story of Cupid and Psyche is taken from Apul«mis(Met.5. tnd 5'.
On the attitude toward pagan religion, Tibullus and Lucretius are
quoted. At the close of the essay, there is an imitation from Horace
) (C 1.9. 16-9 »•!• And as the rich, fresh evening came on, there was h< rd
,
: all over Rome, far above a whisper, the whole town seeding Lushed to
catch it distinctly, the lively reckless call to "play" from the sons
and daughters, of foolishness , to those in whop their life was i till
green '-Bonee, virenti canities abest'"
In 'Greek Studies 1 ^ater refers to the myth of Demeter and Persephone
thus: "I have reserved to the last what is perhaps the daintiest
treatment cf this subject in- classical literature, the account of it
which Ovid gives in the Fasti (4.395ff ) All mysticism has
di sappeai ed lut instead we trace something cf that {'worship of sorrow
which has been sometimes supposed to have had no place in classical
religious senti: nent . M
till 1 Appreciation's I Pater saysj of style"Prose asserting itself as the
especial and privileged artistic faculty of the present day will le,
however critics may try to narrow its scope, as varied in its < ,<."''"..;.
excellence as humanity itself reflecting on the facts of its latest
experience-an instrument of many stops* Its 1 -caution will not be
pedestrianj it will exert in due measure all the varied charms of
puetry down to the rhythm which in Cicero gives Its l ui ical value tc
every syllable* ^acy Saxon monosyllables close to us as touch and
sight, he will intermix readily with those long sonorous Latin welds
rich in !' second intention". In this late day, certainly no critical
process can be conducted reasonably without eclecticism! Of such we
have a justifying example in one of the first poets of our time.
How illustrative of monosyllabic effect, of sonorous Latin, of the
phraseology of science, of metaphysics, of colloquialism even, are the
writings of Tennyson yet with what & fine fastidious scholarship t
throughout. |!
Pater was the last of the great English essayists 5 The literature to
follow was that of theologians and philosophers*
Andrew Lang in his 'Letters To Dead Authors' addresses
Horace thus:
!'In what manner of paradise are we to conceive that you, Horace,
are dwelling, or what region of immortality can give you such
i pleasures- as this ll^e afforO.etl? The country and the town, nature- )
r-r. 'and .men, who knew theiib f so well-as you,' or who ever-' so wisely J1
. made : the- best of those": two worlds? "Truly
_
here' you had good V, ' ;
things, nor do you ever, in all your poems, look for mora delight
in the life beyond'/ you never expect consolation for present i
sorrow, and when you once have shaken hands with e friend the
parting seems to you eternal.
Quis desiderio sit pudor aut modus
Tarn cari capitis?
_
So you sing, for the dear head you mourn has sunk forever beneath
the wave* Virgil might wander forth bearing the golden branch" the
Sibyl doth to singing men allow," and might visit , as jne not
wholly without hope, the dim dwellings of the de"ad and the unborn'.
To him was it permitted to see and sing"mothers and men, and the
bodies outworn of mighty heroes, boys and unwedded maids, and
young men borne to the funeral fire before their parentMfeye s .
"
The endless caravan swept past him- "many as fluttering leaves
that drop J.and fall in autumn woods when the first frost logins;
many as birds that flock landward from the great sea when now .the
chill year drives them o'er the deep, end leads them tc summer
lands." Such things was it given the sacred poet to behold, and
the happy seats and sweet pleasances of fortunate souls, where
the larger light clothes all the plains end dips them in e rosier
gleam, plains with their own new sun and stars before unknown*
Ah not frustra plus was Virgil, as you say, Horace, in your
melancholy songi In him, ve fwicy, there was a happier meed than
ycur melancholy patienceiNot though thou wert sweeter of song than
Thraciari ®rpheus, with that lyre whose lay led the dancing tree£,
no1 sc would the blood return to the empty shade of him whey once
with dread wand the inexorable god hath folded with his sh«dowy
flocksj but patience ligHtene'th what httvu foil ids ui U undo.?
Tit is harder than common, Horace , for us J o think
of you, still glad somewhere, among rivers like Liris and plains end
vineTclad hills, that
Solemque suuiaysna s.idefa noruiit. {JX^.i* fW 1|t is hard
,
for you locked for no such thing*
Omnes una manet nox
Et calcanda semel via leti*
You could not tell Maecenas that you would meet him igainl you
could only promise 'to tread the dark path with him.
|bimUs, ibimus,
Utcumque praecedes, supremum
Carpere iter comites parati
.
Enough, ^Horace, of*" these mortuary musings. You loved the lesson :f
the roses, and now and again would speak somewhat liko a dcathfs b
head over thy temperate cups of Sabine ordinaire."
jlln the lull between the two tempests of Eeputlic and
Empire your odes sound "like linnets in the pauses of the wind."
What joy there is in these songs I what delight of life, what
an exquisite ^ellenic grace of art, what a manly nature to endure,
what tenderness and constancy of friendship, what a sense of all
that is fair in the glittering stream, the music of the waterfall,
the 1mm of bees, the silvery gray of the olive woods on the
hillside! How human are all your' verses; Horace! what a r.lcasurej
is yours in the . straining poplars, swaying in the wind! what
''l.adnesjSpyjui ga.i-n
;
- from-tlbe -whi to crest of Soracte, beheld through
the fluttering snowtflakes while the logs are being piled higher
on the hearth i You sing of women and wine-not all whole-hearted
in your praise of them, perhaps, for passion frightens you, and't
is pleasure more than love you commend to the young Lydia and
G-lycera,. and the others, axe but passing guests of a heart at ease
in itself, and happy enough when their facile reign is ended* You
seem to me like a man who welcomes middle age, and is more glad
than Sophocles was to"flee from these hard mastersf the pest ions.
In the "fallow leisure of life" you glance round contented, ritd
find all very good save the need to leave al] lehindi Even that '
you take with an Italian gc cd-humor, as the folk of your sunny
country bear poverty and hunger.
Durum , sed levius fit patient! a!
To them, to you, the loveliness of ycur land is, and was, a thing
to live for* None of the Latin poets your fellows, or none but
Virgil, seem to me to have known so veil as you, Horace , how happy
and fortunate a thing it was to be born in Italy You do not say
.
'
so, like your Virgil, in one splendid passage, numbering the
• glories of the land as a lover might aaunt the perfections of his
mistress* But the sentiment is ever in you# he.irt and often on
your lips'.' (C* 1.7. 11-14 • quoted in U&bln) ,
"None but 3. patriot caul I have sung that «de on
Hegulusj; who died,, as our own hero died, on evi] d :j for tiie
h • :r o£ Rgne, as Z-drdon for the honor of EnglancL(C*3.5.41-56
We talk of the greeks as your . teachers
.
, Your quoted.'-
teachers they were, tut that poem could only have been written
by a Reman! The strength, the tenderne &i
,
tl& lic-Me and monumental
resolution and resignation- these are the gift; of the lords of
human things, the masters of the world.
Dycu lowed not -often . it mayle r in the temples of t}.ie -
state iiaiigion, and tcfcrg the
,
st.atuy* -.of ^6tgi>eaJ Qlvi .j. -i . ilut » .
the pAre and pious worship of rustic tradition, the "faith handed
down by the homely elders, with that you never broke, clean hands
and a pure he«rt, these with a sacred cake arid shining grains of
salt; you could offer to the barest 13.23) It was a benignant
religion, uniting old tines and hew;' men living atid men long lead
and gone, in a kind of service and sacrifice solemn yet fainiliar
(C| 3. 23. 13-20 quoted )
.
Farewell', dear Horace'*, farewell" , thou wise and kindly heathen^
of mortals the most human, the friend of my friend s-f end so of
many generations of men."
*n America, the first distinctly ^nei'ican translation of
a classic was that of Catols Distiches (1735 ) and Cicero's De
ysejnpctute (174-1) byJames tjOganlPreviously in 1510-5 George Bsndys-had
completed a translation of Ovid which lie began while in England » The Li
Essay was continued by Benjamin Franklin who followed Addison in
his censure of morals and of the follies, of the time. Through the I".
Revolution, came the rise of aoratory with **enry Lee called the "..
[
fABerican Cicero" as one of iys greatest exponents! Later, the cause.:
of the Abo^'tiOnalistf* brought forth another group; of orators among
whom were Edward Everett and Daniel Webster* Everett resembled Cicero
in the vai-iety and extent of his knowledge * Jhis eloquence was cf the
Ciceronian orderTcopious , graceful, harmonious, correct and flowing.
Cicero was also the. favorite author of Holster a diligent, student cf
the. Latin classics* fergil was another favorite Webster}' s orations
are among the greatest masterpieces of literai^tr^.
Among other American writers , Emerson the essayist as
a philosophical teacher is a classicist, A llusions to mythology occur
in his essays and some reference to Horace:
jHistory'
jlEv^ery animal of the barnyard, the field arid the forest- -has
contrived to get a footing and to leave the print of its
features arid form in some one or cither of these upright, ] cava
heaven-facing speakers*
"
Horace, Q>1. 16. I3ff
# ,-
I
Self Reliance'
!'I pack my trunk and at last wake up in Naples and there
.betide me is the stc rn fact the sad s elf, unrelenting, 1C . .' ;
identical, that J fled from"
C«2.16.^?~20 "Patriae quis exsul
Se quoque fugit?"
*C nnpensation'
"Things refuse to be mismanaged long-ree nolvnt diu male
edEiiriistrpj:^ "
(friendship'
.
;
^CricrA it. •{iuiusrfcced^ he lock* to the \ : > 1 ;-:d tlx future?
"There is at least., thit satisfaction i crime
,
ttccoiding to
the Latin proverb*} you can si-efek to your acccnfiplice on even
ttims "Crimen quos • iritjuinat
,
aequat"
tThe Poet'
"The world is full of renunciations and apprenticeships and
this is thine: thou must pass for a fool and a churl for a
long season. This is the screen arid sheath in which Pan has
protected his well-beloved flower and thou shalt be known o: y
,
only to thine own and they shall console thee with tenderest
• love. 11 v
[Character 1
f'lt is c onceived of as a certain indemonstrable force, a
Familiar or Genius by whose impulses the man is guided, but
whose counsel's we oahno.t impart'* M
Horace Ep*2.3.1«7-tt
•Nominalist 1 And Rgalist'
''Great dangers undoubtedly accrue from this incarnation and
distribution of the godhead, and hence nature has her m
maiigners, as if she were Circe"
fWorks '"And Days'
i'sD that I shall
, not say-_ Behold, also an hour of my life lias
gone-but rather'" I have lived an hour"
.
Horace, C '3.29. 41-3
Representative men
Goethe-- - "hundred handed (Aen. 6. £?37) Argus eyed (Met .1 . 635 I
cunning Proteus Ovid , Fasti 1.357ff
Shake spere -dispenser cf all the hundred tales cf the vcrld-
jlS Presenting Thebes, end Pelops' line
And the tale of Troy divine" Horace C.1.6.Q
-
- Montaigne
"tiife is eating us up. iVe shall be fables presently."
Cf* Horv.ce , C» 1.4. 15-6*
tUVhy pretend that life i'- so simple a game when we
• f1
.
•
; know how subtle .and elusive the Protons is?"
Sfdt.9*733ff
Swe&enborg
j'.^eucippus and kicretius had given emphasis to the dogma £^*Jt,.l.?j£
that nature works in leasts-"tota in minimis exist!
t
natura"
' tines of Great Wen 1
"But in the midst of this chuckle of self-sratulati oil",
some figure goes by which Thersites too Can love and
admire" flT
Tftcr sites jjo t * 13 . 1333f r 5 Ren. A«or . 401-13
"Once you saw phoenixes; they are gone;
Ovid, Met.l5.392ff
'Commodity 1
Aeolus' bags-Met. 14. 225f
James Russell Lowell was an essayist arid critic but too
much of an enthusiast to favor ancient standards.
i
•
. flenry Thoreau a disciple of Euierson^in ' A^V/eek \oiil The 'Concord
and/ Merrimack -j oictols the classics: H l know of no studies so co^.
composing as those of the classical scholar. When we have sat down to
them, life seems as still and serene as if it were very far off, and
I believe it is hot habitually seen from my common platform so truly
and unexa,ggerated as in the light of literature* In serene hours we
contemplate the tour of the Greek and Latin authors with more £le;-s\.iro
than the traveler does the fairest scenery of Greece or Italy i Where
shall we find a more refined society? That highway down from Floiterc
and {Jesiodto Horace and ^uvenal is more attractive than the App'ian'*.
Reading the classics, or conversing with those old Greeks and Latins
in their surviving voiks, is' like walking amid the stare end
constellations, a high and lywey serene to: travel;. Indeed, the true
scholar will le not a little of an astr/cnomer in Lis hf-\ its> ~i • c
Distracting cues will not le allowed te el struct 'hi field of his
vision, for the higher regions of literature, like astronomy, are
above storm and darkness*" In the same book he gives us en -
appreciation of Persius.and quotes from his satires*1 Of fable, he. says
;
"The fable, which is naturally and truly composed, so as to satisfy
the imagination ere it addresses the understanding, beautiful though
strange as a wild flower, is to the wise man an apothegm, and admits
of his most generous interpretation. Wften we read that Bacchus made
the Tyrrhenian maiiners mad, so that they leapt into the sea,
mistaking it for a meadow full of flowers, and so became dolphins, we
are not concerned about the historical truth of Ibis, tut rather a
higher pcetieal truth i We seem to heat- the i.usic of a thought, and
care not if the understanding le not gratified* For their beauty,
consider the fables of Narcissus, of Endymion, of Hemnon son of
Morning, the representative of all promising youths who have died a
premature death, and whose memory is melodiously prolonged to the
latest mcrningi the beautiful stories of i-'hae ten, and of the sirens
whose isle shone afar off white with the 1 ones of nrburied men: arid £
the pregnant ones of Pan, Prometheus, and the Sphynx;and that long
list of name? which, heyf already become part cf the universal language
of civilized men - and' from proper are 1 ecome .common name^ cr - n- - + „
uhe Sibyls, " the Uumenides, the ^arcae, the (Jraces* the Muses, ' Nemesis, etc
fBy -slow aggrefc&tionc has mythology grown frqiif the first! The very
nursery talcs of this generation were the nursery tf*3'ns of priv/eva]
faces* They lai grate from east to west, and again from vest to east;
now expanded into the "tale divine" of bards, now shrunk into a
* popular rhyme f This is an approach to that universal language, which
/ men have sought in yainl This fend reiteration of the oldest •
expressions of truth ly the latest posterity, eontenl with slightly
and religiously retouching tlie old material, 5 s Uie most iii.it:. ;. he
proof of a. common humanity."
Cf ? cigil ,the says: "Even Vergillr poetry serves a vciy
different use to me to-day from what it did to his conteiq^or.-rie ^ » It
has often an acquired and accidental walue merely
,
proving that man is
still man in the world* It is pleasant to moot with such lines as:
"
*Ja» lo.eto turgent in palmite gemmae (E.7.4nj
Now the puds swell on the Joyful stem;
"Strata ja.cent passim sua quaeque sub arbors poma* " ' 3 . 7 .54 '
)
The apples lie scattered everywhere, each under its tree.
In an ancient arid dead language, any recognition of living nature
attracts us. These are such sentences as were written while grass grew
and water ran .
"
Vergil is further alluded to:
''They have Leon heroes for whojn this wc rid seemed expressly
prepared, as if creation had at last suce'o'eitegTl '"he'se daily life
•was 'thes&tuXf J2T \vfrhj&c;h ^Qurddreams are ima'de, and ^hose presence
«:..: ienhanced 'the /beauty and? •amplene'ss i of ^laturo herself k Kfrere, they c
walked
Largior hie campos aether et lumine vestit(Aen.6.640-l •
Purpureo: Soiemque- suum, sua sidera hoiunt.
I'jlere a more copious air invests the fields, and clothes with
purple light r and they know their own sun and their own stars*."
)
The nineteenth century saw the rise of American poetry
which in its beginnings was imitative of Pope«The flow of the
:
couplet
and the ease With which it could be imitated attracted inferior
geniuses and appealed to Bryant the first of the greater poets* All
of his poems treat, of nature in an austere manner and breathe a stoic
resignation. As Ainerioan poets had no legends of their own to draw ii\
upon, they were obliged to resort to those of other literatures or to
create new fancies!
.
Longfellow
Longfellow drew from the poetry of all nations and
translated much foreign verse including Eclogue 1 of ^ergil and Ovid,
Elegy 3.10 and 3.12(4-Jhe poems jEndymion' , {Prometheus' , '
.
'The vOccultationd^^irOTf , !Enceladus' and the iDrinking Song 1 are
Latin in source:
Ovid
JEndymion''
|]And silver white the river gleams,
As if Diana, in her dreams,
Had dropt her silver bow
Upon the meadows low*
Ep*17(l8).71"fulges radiis
argentea purls"
On such a tranquil night as this,
She woke Endymion with a kiss, Ep*17(18 ) . 62f
f
When, sleeping in the grove,
He dreamed not of her love*"
'The Occultation Of Orion 1 x
"Orion, hunter of the beast! Met»8.207"strictumque
Qrionis ensem"
His sword hung gleaming by his' side,"
j
Fast.4.388"Ensiger ®rion w
'Drinking Song'
"Come, old friend! sit down and listen!
Prom the pitcher, placed' between us,
How the waters laugh and glisten
In the head of old Silenus!
Old Silenus , bloated
*
drunken, Met. 11. 90
Led by his inebriate Satyrs}
; On his breast his head is sunken,
Vacantly he leers and chatters I
Fauns with youthful Bacchus follow;" Met.4.25ff
'The Masque Of Pandora'
2 "I will fly- so swiftly
That mv caduceus In the whisling air .
Shall make a sound like the Pandaean pipes
,
Cheating the shepheards"
Met.2.708"sustulerat paribus .
Caducifer alls"
Phaeton_driving amiss Hyperion's steeds—Met.2.168
3 "by thy winged cap
And winged heels" Met. 1.674-5
"I brought to man the fire
- l<m,m ifra t > >* .
Arid all Its ministrations 1 My reward
^ath been the rock and vulture*"
Ibldis £9U2.
M
"Fpy, would thy star like Meropejs grow diin
If thou shculdst wed beneath thee?"
-
i v:
. m H^feii4^175-6
..The wheel of Ixion
Bhall torturiUits victim!" Met*4.461"Volvitur Ixion etr-cse
''Yon snow-white cloud that sails sublime in ether sequiturque
Is but the sovereign Zeus, who like a swan fugitque
Flies to faii'Lankled Leda,"
Met. 6. 609
b
"Changed like Callisto to a star in heaven?" Fasti 2.153ff
"Like Semele consumed and burnt to ashes?" Met. 3. 309
"Evermore a sound shall be
In the reeds of Arcady, (tat. 1.707-0
Evermore a low lament
Qf unrest and discontent,
As the stdry is retold
Of the nymph so cc£< fciicl cold,
£^o with frightened feet outran
The' pui suing steps of Pan! Met.l.7Clff
"The pipe of Pan out of these reeds is made
,
And when he plays upon it to the shepherds Mctil.711ff
jTheyy pity him, so mournful is the sound
Sethou not coy and cold as Syrinx was»"
(o
•Tis my brother ts voice J
A sound unwelcome and inopportune
As was the braying of Silenus' ass,
Once heard in Cybele's garden1 ."
Pasti 1.433-4; Fasti 6. 342
pand thou sittest here
Like gercules spinning Omphale's wax,
And beaten with her sandals."
Her*9.73ff
b
I'Naught but Olympian thunders,
That blasted Titan and Giant,
Them can uproot and o'erthrow,
Shaking the earth with their fall"
Met.l.l52ff
'Michael Arigelo'
; Part First'
''Though £vid somewhere says that Rome is worthy
To be the dvelling-plrice of all the C-cus, Trietil.5.70
I must "be gene from here"
^
^r^L'/f
Part Third
•'A statue of llersius, holding thus aloft
tn his left Kand the head of the Medusa, Met.4.7G3ff
And in his right the sword that severed it
His right foot planted on the lifeless corse;
Kis face superb and pitiful'-, with eyes
Demi*-looking on the victim of hit vengeancei
"
"Down sinks the sun, red as Apollo's quoit, ^et.l0.103ff
That, by the envious Zephyr blown aside,
Struck Hyacinthus dead, and stained the earth
With his young blood, that blossomed into flowers."
Me t.lC. 210-12.
•Ultima T^ule'
Dedication
"tVe sailed for the ^esperides,
The land where golden apples grow.*1
fet.4.637-0.
A Book Of Sonnets*
•The Poet Is Calendar'
March— ".Janus with the double face" ^asti 1.65
tThe Descent Of The Muses!
Nine sisters? Jet. 5.255 !
"the sweet songs of th e Pierides" 0et.5.3O2ff
'jfceramost |>
f'and the grand
flsiris. " holding in his hand Met. 9.693
The lotus; Isis, crovned and veiled 1 Amor. 2. 2. 25
'The uGalaxy'
nNot this 4 see, nor yet the ancient fable
Of fhaeton^s wild course, that scorched the skies
Wherefer the hoofs cf his hot coursers trod 11 Met.2.B9gff
•Sleep'
"As Hermes with hie lyre in sleep
The hundred wakeful eyes of Argus bound;"
Met. 1.625
.'Morituri Salutamus 1
"Tempera labuntur tacitiscue senesciuius annis,
Et fugiunt freno ncn remorante dies." Past. 6. 771-2
"Minerva, the i'nyentrees of the flute,
Flung it aside, when she her' Th.ce surveyed
Distorted in a fountain as she played
1
The unlucky fearsyaa found it, and his fate I'otl6.4CCff
Was one to make the bravest hesitate."
'The|ianging Of The Crane'
I'As if fair Ariadne's Crown
Out of the sky had fallen down;" Met»0.178f
'The Lighthouse'
itA new Prometheus, chained upon the rock,
Still grasping in his hand the fire of Jove," Amor. 2. 16.40
'Emma And Eginfcard' "§r Jove descending in a shower of gold
In the lap of Danae of old" Met . 5. 610-611
'Pegasus In Pound'
• "But they found, upon the greensward
- Where his struggling hoofs had trod,
Pure arid bright, a. fountain flowing
Prom the foot-marks in the sod." Met. 5. 255-7
'The Spanish Student'
"Having won that golden fleece, a woman's love"
Met. 7.155-6
'The Goblet Of Life'
"Nor madding drops of Hippocri ne" Past. 5.
7
Aeneid
I The Masque Of Pandora'
2
MUncl?.sp the winged sandals from my feet" Aen.4.C39
a
"May the Eumenides
Put out their ''torches and behold us not,
And fling away their whips of scorpions
And touch us not." Aen.6.280f
'Prometheus
'
"Then the vulture,- the despairing
Cry of pain on crags Caucasian. " Fcl.6.42
'Enceladus' --grounded on Aen.3.570ff.
'Michael Angel o* ^art First
"|arthenope the Siren 11 G«4.564
saw the statue of LaocboVi Aen.2.201ff
Rise from its grave of centuries, like a ghost
F/rithing in pain; and es it tore away
The knotted serpents from its limbs, 1 heard,
Gr seemed to hear, the cry o" egeny
Prom its white, parted lips*
"
fjart Second
"To punish him I painted him as Minos
And leave him there as master of ceremonies
In the infernal Regions." '
Aen«6.432
•The Sibylline leaves of life
Grow precious now, when only few remain"
Aen.3.445ff
Part Third
'The valley of Clitumnus, with its farms
And snow-white oxen grazing in the shade"
G*2.146
'Ultima Thule'
Gil. 30 "ultima Thule"
'Morituri^Salutamus 1
"As ancient Priam at the Bcaean gate Aen.2.612
Eat on the walls of Tro}' in regal state
With the old men, too old and weak to fight
To see the embattled hosts, with spear?and shield,
Gf Trojans and Achaians in the field;"
'Hymn To The Night'— "her- sable skirtsP Aen.5.720
Horace
lEndyraion
"As if Diana, in her dreams, CynthiaeP
Had dropt her silver bow" 0*3.12.12 "celeris spicula
'Drinking Seng — Xf *C » 3 . 21 !To His Jar' and C.3.24 'To Bacchus"*-
the "Falernian" C *1 .27.10 ;2.3 .0 ;2.11 . 20
'The Masque Of Pandora'
2
t'Qn the sustaining air, nor fear to fall
Like loam. " Ci2.20.13f
«fe cannot fight against Necessity" "C*li35.I7ff
"Thou art Hermes,
Captain of thieves! hast thou egain been stealing
The heifers of Admetus in the sweet
flfeadcws of. asphodel?"
Cil.10.7-10
*And thou, Prometheus
| say, hast thou egein
Been stealing fire from "olios' chariot- wheels
To light thy furnaces?"
C'1.3.27ff
6
•With useless endeavor, Ci2.14.19 ,,dainnatU£ lengi
Forever, forever, Sisyphus laloris"
Is Sisyphus rolling Epode 17.68-9
His? stone up the mountain!
Immersed in the fountain,
Tantalus tastes not kat«1.1.66"fent&3uE a letri
The water that wastes not! eitiens fugienta captet
flumina"
Epode 17.66
6
"The snows are driven and drifted,
Like Tithonus' beard
Streaming dishevelled and white" C*2.16.30"Longa Tithonum
minuit senectus"
'Prometheus
'
"{teautiful is the tradition
Of that flight through heavenly portals,
. The old classic superstition C J l.3.27ff
Of the theft and the transmission
Of the fire of the Immortals,"
iMichael Angelo'
- Part First
"And Lucrine oysters cradled in their shells;" Epcde 2.49
"the Caecutan
That Horace speaks of, under a hundred keys C '2.14.25-6
Kpbt> safe, until the heir of Posthumus
Shall stain the pavement with it, make a feast
Fit for kucullus" the Lucullus of Ep.1.6.40
Part Third
) ..the yellow Tiber" C»1.2.13
•Ultima Thule'
On the Title page-"Cum mente nec turpem senectam
Degere nec cithara carrntem" C 1»31
19-2
"Ultima Thule! Utmost Isle!
Mere in thy harbors for a vhile
w« lower our sails; a while we rest
From the mending endless quest"
Fbr : life as a voyage Cf. C '2. 10. 1-4, 21-4
.
nes"
"Thou too, art become as nought" C'4.9.33-4 "lividas-Oblivio
•fteranios
'
filovely (telena of Troy" Ci4.9.16 "Helene Lacaena"
fMonte Cassino 1
"Eeautiful valley! thrcugh-whose verdant meads
rThe~^iris7 " nurse of "reeds and "rushes
The rive r taciturn of classic song!"
C.l .31 . 7-£j"Ncn rura, quae Liris quiete
Mordet aqua taci turnub amnis"
'Tales Of A Wayside Inn'
Interlude
"That like the sword of bar.oclesfc *2 . 1 .17f
Atove his head hung Hank and bare,
Suspended by a single hair"
• Interlude . .
"But quoted Horace, where he sings
The dire necessity of things,
That drives into the roofs sublime
®f new-built houses of the great
The adamantine nails of Fate:" C»1.35.17ff
'Hymn To The Night*
"Orestes-like I breathe this prayer!"
Bati 2.3.133
Catullus
'Endymion*
\0n such a tranquil night as this,
She vole Endymion with a kiss,
' When, sleeping in the grove,
He|dreamed not of her love*" C*66.5_6
'Drinking Song I
"Round about him, fair Bacchantes,
Bearing cymbals, flutes, and thyrses.," C. 64. 255-6
A
t
Cicero
Sonnet -j'Keat
"Tfie young Endymion sleeps Endymion's sleep" De Fin. 5.20
Lucretius
'Michael Angelo'
Dt dicaticn
) "Nothing that is shall perish utterly,
But perish only "to revive again
In other fciiris, as clouds restore in rain
The exhalations of the land and sea."
2.999ff; 5.257ff
Juvenal
'Masque Of Pandora 1
2
"Forth I launch
On the sustaining air, nor fear to fall
Like Icarus'1 £at«1.64:
"Et mare percussum puero fatrumque volantem"
•Monte Casino'
"There is Aquinum, the old Volscian town,
Where Juvenal was born, whose lurid light Sat«3.319"tuo
—
Still hovers Qter his birth-place like the crown Aquino"
.Of splendor seen o'er cities in the night." .
Glaudian
'The Monk Of Casal-Maggiore
'
"Like Clqudian's Old Man of , Verona here
Measure by fruits the slowrrevolving year"
Engrossing problems of the time absorbed Whittier's
mind. A few classic allusions occur in some of his minor poemsl
'The Demon Qf The Study'
'No runner of errands like Ariel
Prom lips as the lips of Hylas sweet"
Orestes haun?eS ^y
e
t^e
a
?u?i'es-fer?la^^§yl'35P^g ' 9,25
'Astraea'
"Tgward the age of gold
The new Saturnian lies!"
' Verg i 1 , E i 6 J 41 j 1 Me t » 1/. 89f f
(The Panorama' * .
•
'!?r Circe Is victim •feeding' on all four!"
dv.Metil4.302ff
''Though to the soul fs deep tocsin ^ature joins
The warning whisper of her Orphic pines
4
w
Cf 40*1.12.7-8 (Horace;
\
Our Ride
!
"No icy kiss of Dian mocks
The youth beside it sleeping"
Catull*C*66*5! Diana and Endymlonj w
his sleep, CiciDe Fin i 5.20 ; »^rt/.1
5artiEpig.l0.4' ,dormitor
\
"
Endymion"
The £ew fear]
"the Seasons-Hor.C i4. 7. 9-12.
To Massachusetts'
"Fling abroad thy scrolls of Freedom! -
Speed them onward far and fast!
Over hill and valley speed them,
Like the Sybil's on the blast!"
v erg< Aeni3.440f ' -
landolph ®f Roanoke'
fjQh. Mother Earth! upon thy lap
Thy weary ones receiving"
; Lucrl 1.251
.
"Turning, with a por.er like Midas,
All things into gold." Ov.Met.ll .100f
f
"mother Nature's breast" Lucr'i. 251
Tp-
'Lines'
"Eyes of light and lips of roses, *
Such as Hylas wore-" ::
Mart»Epig.3.19.iiPuicher
J
Hylas"' I
C
)The poems of Bayard Taylor^a poet of Quaker descent
like Whittier but second-rate and from the Middle States- are
influenced by the classics:
'Sylvan Spirits
' ..
allusion to the : contestwbetween Pan and Apollo on
Tmolus hill.<Jy.Met*11.163ff , • V, .
The picture of St. John 1
1.53 "And I went forward, consecrated , blest
,
And garlanded like some returning Faun
From Pan | 8 green revels in the woodland's breast*
"
OviMetill .146-7 B silvas et rura colebat,
Panaque montanis habitantem semper in antris*"
lEpicedium*
"The sighing west-wind call,
Their withered petals, even as tears, to bear,
And, like a Niobe of air,
Upon his sea^side grave to let them fall*"
Niobels tears ,0v »Met . 6.310f
f
L j envoi
'
^Breathing profounder calm from the dark Dodona's oak - trees"
0v.Met»7.623
[Taurus'
jjWhen thou possessed with Jove,
Bore sweet Europa's garlands on thy brow,
And stole her from; the green Sicilian plain"
0v.Me t.2.850ff
•Icarus
J
-
|l False.-Minos now may knit his baffled brows,
And in the labyrinth by thee devised
His brutish horns in angry search may toss
Ttye Minotaur" ... v
"
"'. *
-
^y**»eti8.155ff
.
"Take thou thy way between the cloud and wave
6 Daedalus, my father , steering forth Met.8.103ff
To friendly 6amos,or the Carian shore.
But me the space" of the upper heaven
Attract, the height, the freedom, and the joy."
"My. loins are_stung with drops of molten rax !
-
Ailai! my ruined vans!-I fall! I die!"
Met.8.225ff
Horace
'The Picture of St. John 1
3.9 "Six summers more, and then, as Ganymede s,
. TKy rosy limbs against the dark-blue sky
Shall press the eagle !s plumage as he speeds; "
C. 4. 4. 1-4
. I'Odes^G^cthe
'
!!And Cynri s . poised on her doverdrawn car!" ( doves ,3v.Aroor«'
C J 1.311 1.2'. 23
Like worace,C i2.19 and CI3.25 Bayard TayloiVrote several songs in
praise of wine » His 'Bacchic Ode' Mentions the Palernian and Chian
fHorlSati2.3.115)4
The "glassy Baridusianfountain" mentioned in. another poem 4 refers.. to-:a >
Horace, Ci 3. 13-»1. A
Propertius
For the poem Hylas, cf. propertius El. 1.20
'The Picture -of 'St » John'
3.9 Allusion to the beauty of HylasTProp.El i 1 .20. 52
|Home Pastorals'
4 iHylas seized by the nymph-Prop. El. 1.20. 48
Catullus
iHome Pastorals' '
3 "Ariadnean Naxos" C 1 64. 52ff (Diaa)
( 0v.Fast*3.46GGriOsida>
Cicero
<A Bacchic Ode'
> pRich and free
To my thirsting soul will the goblet be,
Poured by the ftebe .Poesy"
TuscDisput. 1.26.65
Apuleius <
!The Picture Qf St. John'
1.6 fl The gauzy wings some Psyche-fancy taught Apuleius
To flutter" Psyche , Met .4.28-6. 24
'Home .Pastorals 1
^
3 "Hciurs-clothed with rosier bodies"Met • 6 . 24Horae rosis"
'/
In Oliver Wendall Holmes master of society verse , s trains
of didactic thought, Augustan sonority and neatness of versification
are to be found. Classic allusions:
) dvid
|Poetry:A Metrical Essay( Aug. 1836 ; • .
"the. rosy-fingered hours" Past. 5.217 Mincinctae vestibus
Horae" ;ApuL. Met .6.24 "Horae rosis"
I'Circel s garden and Calypso] s isle"
Met.l4.247ff
pHis fancy, hovering round her guarded tower Amorl2.19.20
Rained through its bars, like Danae | s golden shower " Met. 6. 113
ji^e dreamed of beauty | lo f ^J?.i<*st , his -dream,
Narcissus.mirrowed in the breathless stream"Met.3 . 416f
f
Arid night Js chaste empress, in her bridal play,
laughed through the foliage where Endymion' lay ? " Ep. 17 (10). 61
,: . . .. : , ' • , k ff
|A Modest Request' '
HThus great Achilles, who had shown his zeal
In healing wounds, died of a wounded heel?"
Fast.5.397ff ;Met.l3,606
{The Ballad $f The eysterman' *
"I read- it in the story-book, that, for to kiss his dear, ,
Leander swam the Hellespont, and 1 will swim' thischere *
"
Ep*17. (10).
) After A iiecture On feats'
• 2 "The God of music gave thee birth
Called from the crimsonj. spotted earth,
Where , sobbing his young life away,
Hisjpwn fair Hyacinthus lay. " Met.l0.212f,f
^TTTe hyacinth my garden gave
* Shall lie upon that Roman grave!"
!A Poem'For The Meeting pf The American Medical Assoc i at Ni Y.fciay5. 1853
I'That such as-you know who I mean-
Distinguished for their-what d'ye call
J
em-
Should bring the dews of Hippoc rene , Fas t . 5 .
7
To sprinkle on the faces solemn*"
'Contentment 1
"Not long for Midas golden touch" Met. 11. 110-9
v; '" * •• ? •
) |Win£-Clouds and Star„Drifts
'
ptJnchanging as the belt Orion wears'1
hunter, MetiO. 207
V sevenl starred Crown" Met»8.178( Ariadne ) I—-—-
—
5
"A nevC-born Dian calls for silver shrines Ey»17(ia / . 71
And Egypt's holiest symbol is our om.
Tf}e sign we worship as did they of old
When Isis and Osiris ruled the world"
Met.9.773ff ,693f
.
|T^e First *"anl
"|?ale .Proserpine came groping round,
. . Her pupils dreadfully dilated
With too much living underground,
-
A residence quite overrated;"
^et. 5. 507, 569
'Poem(For The Two Hundred 'and Fiftieth Anniversary Of The Founding
of Harvard College)
"Lips that betray their wisdom ere they speak
In tones like answers from Dodona's grove "^ -Met* 7. 623
Horace
!The Dilemma'
I
!<Now by the blessed gaphlan queen"
•' & fe^w . C. 1.30.1
|A Modest Request' L 1* Jls ) " '
'
7*~ foU^t ^^Uy^ ^JL,"
"No Alpine needle, with its climbing spire,
Brings down for mortals the gromethean fire"
..... • CU13.27-8
\ Agnes \
"But Fate, who rules to blight or bliss,
Can lead us where she willi"
C*1.35.1-4
'Contentment'
"Thus humble let me live and die,
Nor long for, Midas \ golden touch;
If Heaven more generous gifts deny,
I shall not miss them much,-
Too grateful for the blessing lent
Of simple tastes and mind content."
Cf *C. 2.10. 5ff |C. 3.16. 29ff iCi 3. 34. 49-56.
|Wind.Clouds And Star^Drifts^ ^ ^^t^^^L^^ f^TJ^L
"while the god' of eloquence cj c. 3. 3&
7. (Hermes of ancient days, but now disguised >C , 1 .10. Iff °
, £
In sable vestments?wi th that other god C .1.24. 10 W
Somnus,the son of Erebus and Nox,
Fights in unequal contest for our souls? »
''The baying of the triple- throated hound
Ci2.19.31-2"trilingui-6re"
fThe lovely Goddess born of ocean |s foam"
r C. 4. il.15
'The First #an«
I'The lady of a thousand lovesf
Cf iCU.19.1"Mater saeva Cupidinum"
'The School-Boy'
"A new £rometheus tips our wands with fire, Cil.3.27-0
A mightier Orpheus strains the whispering wire"
(The Broken Circle'
If A silent 6rpheus wrought the charm
Prom riven rooks their spoil to bring;"
Cil.12.7ff
'Poem*For The Two Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary 6f The Founding
of Harvard College.
I'While Hope, the Siren, sings her sreetest strain
Non omnis morlar is the proud refrain." C 1 3. 30.
6
'BoemTFor The Dedication of The Fountain at Stratford On^A^on'
MNor glassy stream Bandusia's fountain pours, C. 3. 13.1
Vergil
'PoetryiA Metrical Essay ( Aug. 1036
)
'
Allusion to Amaryllis^Eil.5
I'But once again from their Aeolian cave
^
The winds of genius wandered on the wave*v epithet from Aen.l.osfr
(I'Long "ere "the- iris- of- -the ^uses threw
On every leed^'ft's own celestial hue J"
Iris, Aen. 4*700ff
'. "Unschooled by Faith, who with ft!s~ -ahge 1' treaciV
Leads through the l abyrinth with a s ingle thread,"
. Cft . Aen, 6. 27-30
) !'
fiellona swept the crimson field, Aen. 7.319
And blue^eyed Pallas shook her Gorgon shield"
Aen. 8. 435
| A Modest Request 1
. . ftFor thee her inmost Arethusa flows" Aen.3.6?6f
fThe mad $rAar©us_of_disunion rise"
-Aen, 61287 ~
'The Chambered Nautilus]
"From thy dead lips a clearer note is born
Than ever Triton blew from wreathed horn"
AenllO.209
| Spring Has Come]
MPink as Aurora) s finger-tips" Aeni6.535.
| Poem. For Tfte Two Hundred And Fif^eth Anniversary Of The Founding
$f (farvard College'
pSo jjtantuafs bard foretold the coming day
Ere 8oth!eham*synfant in the manger lay;"
—'Ecl*4
|How The Old Horse Won The $et' .
"And whirls with him that clinging boy
Like Rector round the walls of Jroy*''
AAn. 1.483
Catullus
Poetry: A Metrical Essay Augilc336
flAnd ocean dimpled, as the languid swell
Kissed the red lip of Cytherea^s r?hsll w
C.36.1I n caeruleo creata ponto"
! A • Stfng ;6f Otheir Days f
fjWith bacchant dance and choral hymn
Return fche nymphs of old!"
C 164.255 ,the bacchic rites
%indrClouds And Star^Drifts
'
pThe spangled stream of Berenice ]s hair"
C* 664 7l9
I The First Fan'
Allusion to PRoman fesbiajs sparrow!! ci2 and 3
Lucretius
|A Modest Request'
"But what is stable in this world below?
Medio e fonte.- Virtue has his faults,
-
The clearest fountains taste of Epson salts;"
4. 1133-4 "medio, de fonte leporum
surgit amari aliquit"|The Ploughman! ,
jtgraclous mother" l*251"matris terrai"
Cicero !
'A gal lad Of The Boston fea^farty!
"NoJ.irever such a. draught was poured
Lcvell
Holmes in the |0ne Hots Shay' and James Pus { ell Lev ell
*in the 'Eiglow Papers' continued satire in its lent foil,. Lc^:i t
'man of wide culture composed a few poems on classical subjects-
' Prometheus' , iThe Ehepherd King Admetus' , 'Eurydlce 1 , lHebe!
,
'Endymion' and alluded to a few myths in other poems..
Ovid
'Prometheus
I
*The Bear, that prowled all night about the fold
Of the Morttwstar, hath shrunk into his den" Fasti 2.153ff
"And now bright Lucifer grows less and less,
Into the heaven's blue quiet dee piwithdrawn »
"
Lucifer Trist.3.5.55-6
t'thy ravening bird* £bidis 292
„He who hurled down the monstrous Titanrbrood
Blinded with lightnings, with rough thunders s tunned f
Is weaker than a simple human thought. p
Story of the giants MetiU152ff
P the fabled laurel* Ketil.559
•Columbas''
"As tlanyraede, by the 'eagle1 .was "snatched up
'The Shepherd Of Kin^ Admetus f ^AfS^toati7"27239 Apollomentioned
"as a servant to Admetus. Jupiter sentenced
him to serve a year amoag mortals
as a punishment for shooting his
arrow at the Cyclopses who had inadexJa.
thunderbolt which itupiter in answer
to Pluto js prayer; sent to strike
Aesculapius who succeeded in restoring
Kippolytus to life.
,Mebe
'
"I saw the brimmed bowl in her grasp;
Thrilling with godhead."
ffebe, Met. 9.400
'The Oak*
"Wake me the least of thy Dodona grove" fiIet.7.623
) 'Eurydice'
"Could venture for the golden fleece" toeti7.150
And dragon^watched ^esperides" Wet 1 4. 647
|A Fable For Critics'
"Phoebus, sitting one day in a laurel tree is shade,
Was reminded of Daphne, of vhoa it was made,
For the god being one day too varm in his wooing
She took to the tree to escape his pursuing;"
Met.l.540ff
•Pictures From Appledore*
* a sigh
Such as Andromeda might have heard
And fancied the huge sea
r
beast unseen weti4.715
Turning in sleep"
'Gold Egg| A Dream Fantasy'
"i saw how Zeus was lodged once more .
^ By fcaucis^and by Philemon"
wet.8.637ff
•The Cathedral V_ ^^^^S^f^J^^^r^ 1*U&jH^fev&A
vOvid in Pontus, puling for his Rome" Trist«3*12 ' 'jJ'
'Endyinion'
,
—^^ ZjZ^^u^^^. ^<x<JL
"In dreams I see her lay the goddess down
With bow and quiver, and her crescent-crown Met*3.166
Flicker and fade away to dull eclipse
As dp\ n to mine she deigns her longed for lips J
And- as her neck ray happy arms enfold, Ep..' (lB.)61ff mentions
Flooded and lustred with her loosened gold, Cynthials
She whispers words each sweeter than a kiss; detcen
Then, wakened with the shock of sudden bliss,
My arms are empty, my awakener fled,
And, silent in the silent sky overhead
But coldly as on ice-plated snow, she gleams
herself the mother and the child of dreams* p
Phoebe 1
"Phoebe! it calls and calls again
And Ovid could he but have heard,
gad hung a legendary pain Meti6.668 Philomela
About the memory**of the bird"
(Cf, Emathides Set. 5.671ff , AJcyonc Met* 11. 746j,Memnonides
^.13.610)
f'Like frogue, did It feel the stress- . Progue get* 6. 669
And coil of the prevailing words
Close round its being, and compress
* Manjs ampler nature to a bird Is?"
Under The October jBtaples*
f?For feet less argentine
Than Pi an is own or thine Ep.18.71
"T~1f—^^t^ Horace tt^Z'^.tr. i^^:
•
frometheus
'
w*es, J am that Prometheus who brought down
The light to man"
<M.3.27f
i
"Oblivion far lovelier than this peak,
flehold thy destiny"
CU. 9.33-4
IThe Shepherd Of King Admetus 1
"Upon an empty tortoise shell
^e stretched some chord and drew C. 3.11.3"Tuque testudo
Music that made men's bosom swell resonare septem
Fearless or brimmed their eyes with dew" Callida nervis"
'To The ^ast'
"Here, raid the bleak waves of our strife and care,
Float the green Fortunate I sles" Epode 16.41ff
lA Fable For Critics'
"Just reflect, if you please, how 'tis said by Horatius,
That Jlaeonides nods now and then by gracious"
AlP»359 "bonus, dormitat Homerus" - - /O
IFinding »f The Lyre'-—C*1.10.6 mention "Hercury as /parent of the lyre r
1 A Winter Evening Hymn To Fire' .
fThee, from thy father stolen and bound
To serve in Vulcanjs clangorous smithy Cil.4.7-8
Prometheus (primal Yankee) found C.1.3.27ff
And when h^ had tampered vlth thee,
(Too confiding little maid)
In a reedts precarious hollow
To our frozen earth conveyed"
Commencement ..©de'
"Shakes all th e pillared state with shock of men"
Cil.35.14"Stantem columnam"
"Virtue treads paths that end not in the grave"
C.3.2.22 "Virtus recludens inmeritis mori
Caelum negata temptat iter via"
•Endymion'
"lest * lose a bliss
That makes me dream Tithonus fortune mine"
C. 1.20. 8 "Tithonusque reraotus In auras"
"Goddess triform!* C.3.22.4 "Diva triformis"
2.13 Aeneid
;A Eegend Of Brittany 1 -5Triton--hi s shell" Aen 4 10.209
i
•Prometheus
"Endless despair shall be thv Caucasu s.
And memory thv vulture*
Eel. 6. 42
"Mountain on mountain, as the Titans erst,
My brethren, scaling the high seat of Jove,
[leaved Pelion upon Dssa's shoulders broad
In vain emprise."
Ga.saoff
•Columbus '!." some writhed oak, the woodjs Laocoon" Aen.2.220ff
•The present Crisis'
"Slavery, the earth-born Cyclops, fellest
of the giant brood" Aen.3.641ff
'Eurydice'
'•Eurydice, Eurydice
No gloomier Qrcus swallov/s thee Orcus G. 4 1502
Than the unclouded sunset Is glow"
Story of Eurydice,
G
{ 4. 471ff
'A Fable For Cri tic
s
1
-Allusion to Eurydice waiting for the first gleam
jAn ©de For July Fourth 1876' of §rpheus G.4.436
"Not armed like Pallas" Aen. 0.435
"Erect she flamed in mail of sun-wove gold
Penthesilea' s self for battle dight"
Aen. 1.490-1
'On Planting A Tree'
"May even his shade by Charon ferried" Aen. 6. 326
'A Familiar Epistle To A Friend' / q ^ jiff^f
"With cymbals' clang and pards to draw him,
Divine as Ariadne sav/ him"
0*64.252-3
'Endynlon 1
"My Goddess sinks; round fcatmos' darkening brow
Trembles the parting of her presence now,"
.•Take mortal shape" C. 66. 5-6 Trivia', s meeting with the
Latmian shepherd.
Lucretius
•'It would blow as the obstinate breeze did when by a
Like decree of her father died Iphigonia,"
1184-100
(In the myth of Ovid Met . 12. 24-35 a stag is substituted
Cicero
•Hebe 1
"I saw the brimmed bowl in her grasp,
Thrilling with godhead"
Tusc* Disputil.26.65"Juventate pocula
ministrante"
'An Indian-summer Reverie'
"with her nectar Hebe "fills
The bowl between me and the distant hills"
Tusci Disput.l .26.65
Allusions to f'atin myths are found in the works of
William Wetmore Story, a Now England poet, whose poems were first
published in 1047:
Prometheus
"Strike me with thy lightnings , Jove I
With thy thunders shake the -heavens above!
Prom my rock I still will cry,
To thy tyrant throne on high,
To Thee, and all thy power and might,
I
,
Prometheus , defy
!
I have shorn thee of thy light,.- Her *C Vl.3 .27ff
Me, the low and earthly born,
With thy lightnings thou mayst smite,
But thou canst not scorni
Shallow is thy majesty,
All thy boasted strength is vain!
I have found the master key,
And the sons of earth are free!"
jfWhat though the ravening vulture daily tears
This quivering liver with his bloody beak,- 'Ov.Ibidi
What though, where rock-ribbed Caucasus uprears 291f
Into mid-air its bleak and barren peak,
In chains, which fester in my flesh,! lie,
And. helpless writhe in human agony,-
Thinklst thou I entertain or doubts or fears?
Tnink|'st thou, that I, with coward he^.rt^ shall flee,
because, at once, I cannot shape my destiny?
The spirit can defy thy might»
It knoweth not the tooth of pain,
On Thoughts widevwings it takes its flight
Out of the gresent^s dark domain;
And in the fatomies s blue night,
From out its starry infinite,'
Hope promises immortal gain*
The sounding ocean far beneath me roaring,
Shouts upward-Earth is free!"
Sonne ticiytie-Cf »#«rttfet. 4. 256f
f
Sappho- -
^Curses on Jier who stole my love!
Curses, Lesbos , light on thee!
• False to her, oh! Phaon prove
As to me«
There is the necklace once he gaver
Take it fal^e; and changeful sea!
There is the harp for thy treacherous wave!
Now take me!V Cf »6v* Egti Sappho Phaoni 180ff
Pan In Love lfl'11 tell you tales that no one knows;
Qf what the pines talk in the summer nights,
"'When far abese you hear them murmuring, "
' Catull'lc i 4.1
The poems of Richard Henry Stoddard a poet of the
Middle states contain a few classic referencesi
)
0d<
V-
Hymn To Flora
'0 Flora}' sweetest Flora, Goddess bright,
Impersonation of selectest things,
The soul and spirit of a thousand Springs,
Bodied in all their loveliness and light,
A delicate creation of the mind,
Fashioned in its divinest, daintiest mould,
In the biight Age of Gold,
Before the world was wholly lost and blind,
But saw and entertained with thankful heart
The gods as guests~9 Flora! Goddess dear,
Immaculate, immortal as thou art,
\ T£ou wert a maiden cnce,like any here."
Cf*Fasti 5.195ff ''Chloris eram,quae Flora
vccor. --
|?6weet are thy duties there,
In those bright regions of srener'air.
Sometimes to wreath imperial Jtuno's tresses,
That cluster round her brow like beams of light;
0r Cythereajs, with bosom bare and white,
pelting to meet Adonis) s caresses,
When he lies in his death-r sleep, stark and cold; '
Cytherea,Met.lO. 717*jdeath of
Adonis ,MetH0i721ff
And oft with Hebe and with flanymede
Cic 1 TUsc 1 Di sput i 1 . 26 . 6$
Stooping in dews, a task, by Jove descried"
||Pale in her fading bowers the Summer stands,
Like a new Nlobe with clasped hands,
Silent above the florers, her children lost,
Slain by. the arrows of the early frost
»
w
Niobe, ttet. 6*195-312
)
Clarence Edmund 6tedman,a poet of the Middle States
appropriates the myth of Pan in an amusing poem-'Pan in Wall
Street' i In 'The Diamond Wedding' , Ovid is referred to:
"So have we read in classic Ovid,
,
How Hero watched for her beloved,
impassioned youth A Leandex* " Ep*lH(19).
.
'
:
': >T
": :
^£g£zW* ;
Cupid and" Psyche are alluded to in an '9de To Pastoral Romance 1 :
"Then Cupid and fair Psyche breathed their vows,-
tt« with the feathered ' darts and bow unstrung,
And garlands on his brows;
She folding gently to her bosom doves
Snow-white , forever , as their mistress, young;
And, as they sighed together, peerless Joy
Enwreathed the maiden and the raptured boy"
Apul»**et*6.24"sic rite Psyche conuenit
in manum Cupidinis,et nascitur illis maturo
partu filia quam Voluptatem nominamus*"
John .Geoffrey 6axe,a Mew England poet whose poems
appeared in 1059 is the author of travesties on !' |carus( yviMetlOi
195ff ) ,Pyramus and Thisbe ( 6v iMet 1 4. 55ff ) ,The Choice of King
Midas (Ovi Met i 11 i 195ff ) , Phaeton (Met i 2. 56ff ) , Polyphemus And Ulyssest.
(V ergiAen»3.613ff ;"As large(as Virgil says)"as the disk of the
sun M -Aen*
l 3«537 in reference to. the giant's one eye), Orpheus and
Eurydice (OvlMeti 10 * 1^63 ), Jupiter and Panae(dv'iMet) 6.113* 1
.The'myth on'which the poem 'flercules Spinning'is founded ,$vid*8er*
9.54ff relates ;per 73ff:
'
"Inter |oniacas calathum tenuisse puellas
Diceris et dominae pertimuisse minasl
Non fugis, Alcide, victric'em mille laborum
Rasilibus calathis inposuisse manum
Crassaque robusto deducis pollice fila
Aequaque formosae pensa rependis srae
!
A! quotiens ,dlgitis dum torques stamina duris.
j^raevalidae fusos conmimuere manus!"
'The Vanity 6f Human Wishes' is. founded on the story of farpeia
referred to in 8vigetil4i 776-7 ! r¥he
4
Chorus, of The Bryads' alludes
to the fate of Byrinx-OvlMet.il ^05 fi Allusions to Horace:
Nil Admirari
"When Horace in ^endusian groves
Was scribbling wit or sipping "Massic",
Or singing those delicious loves
Which after ages reckon classic,
He wrote one day- 'twas no vagary-
These famous words:
-
Nil admirari! Epi 1.6*1
Progress
"Though Placcus fretjand warningly advise
BWHK-"^*-' ' St***.?**-'.
That "middl ing verses nods and men despise M A1P1372
*et will he sing, to Jankee license true -3i
|n spite of fiorace and "winerva" too! "
y illusions to Catullus:
The ttaiden To The Moon
"9 Moon! -you know,
A long time ago
YftU left the sky and descended below,
Of a Summer's night,
By your own sweet light,
To meet your Endvmlon on ffstmos height! "
0*66*5-6'
To fcesbia
"Give me kisses! Do not stay, /
Counting in that careless wayi
An the coins your lips can print
Never will exhaust the mint!
Kiss me, then,
Every moment-and again!
Give me kisses! Do not stop,
Measuring nectar by the drop,
Though: to millions they amount,
They will^erer ' drain the fount!
Kiss me th#j|,
.
Every moment-and again!
Give me kissds! *11 is waste
Save the luxury we taste
;
And for kissing, -kisses live
Only when we take or give
Jtiss me, then,
I f-
Every moment-and again!" etc Cf*G«5
'.'%' >-- --•- '
- .. * . • .'
'.-"s •
The titles of two of Edward Rowland gill's poems
from' theytlatin-i^'Carpe Diem'
(
HoriQililli8) and 'Quern Me tui
Moritura '
(
Jferg * Aen i 4 1 604 ) i
Among the imitations of Eugene Field: appear -V
Vergil ,Ejl and Catullus C»5;
Catullus T Lesbia.
!
• "Come, my Lesbia, no repiriing,
Let -us love while yet we may!
Suns go on forever shining;
But when we have had our day,
Sleep -perpetual shall o'ertake us,
And rio morrow's dawn- awake usi
Gome, in yonder nook reclining,
Where the honeysuckle climbs,
Let us kiss a thousand times! *
And turned men's hearts from beastial loves,
From brutal force and savage wrongs;
Amphion,too, and on his lyre
l|ade such sweet music ±11 the day
That rocks, instinct with warm desire,
Pursued him in his glorious way*
^! love the lyric muse!
OlcPHonter- -s-ung -unto ^thr. ;lyre ; -
!
Tyrtaeus, too in ancient days;
Still warmed by their immortal fire, .
How doth our patriot spirit blaze!
The oracle, when questioned, sings;
So our first steps in life are taught 1
In verse we soothe the pride of kings,
In verse the drama has been wrought
i
I love the lyric muse!
Se not ashamed, ^ noble friend,
In honest gratitude to pay
Thy homage to the gods that send
This boon to charm all ill awayl
With solemn tenderness revere
i
This voiceful glory as;, a shrine
Wherein the quickened heart may hear
The counsels of a voice divine!"
'AHoman Winter-Piece
'
(C^l » 9 ), 'To His ^ute ' (C 1 1 .32 ) , 'To £eucon6e
(cUllO),'To Ligurinus(cU.lO) ; •
The $appy Jsles(Epode 16.41)
f®h, come with me to the happy |sles
In the golden haze off yonder,.
Where the song of the sun-kissed breeze "
beguiles
And the ocean loves to wander.
Fragrant the vines that mantle those hills,
proudly the fig rejoices,
Merrily dance the virgin rills,
Blending their myriad voicesj
9ur herds shall suffer no evil there,
Sut peacefully feed and rest them;
Never thereto shall prowling bear
Or serpent come to molest themi
JJeither shall Eurus, wanton bold,
Nor feVerish drought distress us, -
But he that compasseth heat and cold
Shall temper them both to bless us*
-And if they shall prove too few, dear, v '-
when they're kissed we'll start, anew, depart
And should any chance to see us,
\ • Goodness! how they'll agonize!
How they'll wish that they could be us,
Kissing in such liberal wise! 1
k
Never mind their envious whining;
Come, my ^esbiay no repining ! V - -
An ,Echoes From The Sabine Farm. 1 by Eugene and Roswell
Martin Field the dedication
. to
;
^1^(02^/ is as follows: >
"dome, dear • old friend, and with us twain
To calm Digentian groves repair;
The turtle coos his .sweet refrain.
And posies are a^blooming there;
And there the romping Babine girls
Bind myrtle in their lustrous curlsl
| know a certain ilex-tree
Whence leaps a fountain cool and clear)
its voices summon you and me;
/ Come, let us haste to share its cheer!
Methinks the rapturous song it sings
Should woo our thoughts from mortal things
i
8ut,good old friend, | charge thee well,
Watch thou my brother, all the while.
£et some fair Lydia cast her spell QfiC 1.13
Round him unschooled in female gui lei
The. damsels have no charm for me;
Guard thou that brother , -I ' -e guard -thee!
And,lo, sweet friend! behold this cup,
R^und which the garlands intertwine;
With jgasslc it is foaming up, Gj3.21
And we would drink to thee and thine'
And of the draught thou shalt pattake,
Wfyo lov'st us. for our father's sake!
jifkrk you! from yonder ^abine farm
Echo the songs of long ago,
.
-
.
With power to .soothe and grace to charm
fyiat ills humanity may know; . .
\ Wi th*; that .^sweet .mus ie •• in^ the a4r
,
'Tis &ove and Summer everywhere!
*%V- " -
v
y.?.t» ?• ? - sj . w *
So, though no -grief consumes our lot
(Since all our lives have been discreet),
Come, in this consecrated spot,
Let's see if pagan cheer be sweet
Now, then, the songs j but first, more wine'
The gods be with you, friends of mine!"
The imitations are.'An Jnvitation To Maecenas • (C*3*29) ; 'To The
Fountain, 9 Bandusia' C'3»13:
"0 Fountain of fandusia!
Whence crystal waters flow,
With garlands gay and wine I'll pay
The sacrifice f owe}
A sportive kid with budding horns
i have, whose crimson blood
Anon shall dye and sanctify
Thy cool and babbling flood*
d fountain of jlandusia!
The Dog-star's hatefull spell
No evil brings into the springs
That from thy bosom well
;
Here oxen, wearied by the plow, t
The roving cattle here
fasten in quest of certain restj
And quaff thy gracious cheer*
1 £ fountain of gandusia!
Ennobled shalt thou be,
For I shall sing the, joys that spring
' fceneath yon ilex-tree
i
$es, fountain of f?andusia,
posterity shall know ,
The cooling brooks that from thy nooks
Singing and dancing gol"
•The preference Declared( c 11 .30) , ' A Tardy Apology 1 (Epode 14),'.
' Quitting Again' (GI3. 26), 'Sailor And
\
Shade
'
(C jl .29 ), '^et JJs gave
Peace' (Gji.27), 'To Quintus Delius
'
(C I 2*3 ) , 'To ' Aristius Fuscus'(
(C Ili22); 'To Albius Tibullus' (Gil. 33)
;
Fame Against Riches (AiP I 323)
"The Greeks had genius,- 'twas a gift
.The Wuse vouchsafed in glorious measure;
The boon of $ame they made their aim
And prized above all worldly treasure 1
But we , i-how do we train our youth?
Not in the arts that are immortal,
But, in the greed for gains that speed
frrom him who stands at Death's dark portal*
Ah, when this slavish love of gold
Once binds the soul in greasy fetters,
^ow prostrate lies,T.hcw droops and dies
The great, the noble cause of letters!"
The fcyric flfuse (Alp»301)
x _,\?I^lave .thailyria. muse
!
?or-- when mankind- ran. .wild. .in. groves.
Same holy Orpheus with his songs
There no vandal foot has trod
And the pirate hordes that wander
Shall never profane the sacred sod
Of those beautiful isles cut yonder*
j)ever a spell shall blight our vines
Nor Sirius blaze above us,
But you and I shall drink our wines
And sing to the loved that love us J
r
So come with me where Fortune smiles
And the gods invite devotion,
-
Oh, come with me to the jiappy Isles
In the haze of that far-off ocean!"
'Consistency(AlPl ) , 'To Mistress Pyrrha 1 (C 1 1 . 5 ), 'To Melpomene ' .
(8*3. 30), 'To Maecenas'(G l l«20), 'The Reconcil iation
'
(C 1 3 . 9 )
,
'To Lydia' (C i 1 . 13 ; , 'To Quintius Hirpinus
'
ft 1 2 . 2 i ; c'l.10 ;
•An fide T o Fortune ' (C *H 35 ), 'To A ifar Of Mine ' (C '3 i 2i ) , 'To
Pomponius Varus
'
(C « 2 . 7 ) , ' The Poet's Metamorphosis (0 i2. 20 )
,
'To yenus ' (C . 1 » 30 > ;Epode 6; 'To fcydia' (C.i.a), Most of the imltati
imitations are free &nd" easy a§ ixi S-he. p"araphrases of Q»li23:
"But,Chloe, you're" no infant thing
That should esteem a man an ogre:
Let go your mother's apron- string
• •
And pin your faith upon a tog:-!"
(in paraphrase 2)
Roswell Field contributes many of the cues not appropriated by
Eugene Field among thein-'In The Springtime
'
(S » 1.4) , 'To jjieuconoe'
(6 1 i.ii ) , 'The Ship
(
0f State
'
(G ll . 14 i , 'To i*ostumus' (G.2.14
,
,
'To Liana' (Ci 3.22 .1' IA Roman V/interpiece ' (C .1 . 9 , onQ 'To The Fount
gf pandusia 1 (C*3.13)follov the original closely.
Df the imitations of Horace by John SpVorne ^argent
made as a recreation during the last decade of his life ,0'v'er
Fendall ftolmes says in the introduction : "That classic write! -
(Horace) vas always a favorite of the learned.The perfect j on of
his style, the admirslle truth end di scribing ti on of his critic*.!
judgment, the charming conpanicnftl le familiarity of his Cl'_£, the
thoroughly human feeling which pel v£.des them, qualified fy the
by the sensitive fastidiousness inseparable from the highest
cultivation, -fit him for the scholar's intimate and the student's
guide»Fev/ could appreciate these excellences: so fully p.£ L: •
Sargent i^e assimilated all that was most characteristic and
captivating in this delicious v;ri \,er , whose f ascination surpasses
that of poets of far loftier pretensions .Virgil lias 1 eon the
object of an admiration amounting almost to vorslup, but he ^IZj
often be found on the shelf ,V'liile Horace, lies on the s.tuuent'r
table, next Li.- haiMl*" ^ai'gent says:
"He tf/ho would echo "OI ace 'lays
v Aspire^ to an jcarian faiiu
;
J And , borne on waxen ring' 3 ersay^
« flight-may give some sea s. namei
$y fatf perchance? *ut as I write |g
J see through Tivic
* s reverted j: , -; '•
In fleckered nists of sh%ftlii eiftd light
The phantoms of fcflg '.j- i pat t. $
My f ..to porch aiccl Sujb as * vritc
? see through fillers reverted gl ->;• , i
hi fleckered --lists of shale Slid 1 ijhi
,
The phantenna cf the acres wast I !
Still
i - -J
I see an infant, tired with play, V '.
Sleep M/eetly in Apulia's vild, -13.4. 9-1?
And doves bring myrtle J eaves and bay j*
To cover the courageous child
A stripling walks the streets of Rome,
With slate and satchel on his arm; 6at«l»6»74ff
His life abroad, his vrays at home, Bat fi. 6.'64
A loving father's care and clvirin
»
^reeoc Vfelcouot now the rrocclnan's som Edttl.G
\le haunts the grove s uf Acadpwoi !);,••:?* 2-
6
And quaffs the springs of flolioon I
Light Of the World! the central seat
Qf wit and wisdom, art and 1 ore ,
-
In Athens patriot exiles meet
|
Whore bards and sagos luet be fere •
[
Ho athlete 5
, ahd no vf-rrior he, \-M
With Srutus on Philippi's field, Ep*3i3.46ff
The elarling of Melpomene, C J 3. 30 • IS
Not bravely, throve ev;ay hip si ield»
Ijer fleets dispersed and tempest- tost,
Her armies crushed, theii leaders slain,
-
Mow i; the gres.t Republic lest,
Lost never to revive again 1
The Julian star ascends the sky,
It shines on groups of learned men,
^aw clips the wings of Liberty,
And ^orace wields the Empire's pen.
Names, only names! -the brilliant throng
That crowd the poet's pictured page;
Still lives in his imperial song
The soul of the Augustan age
i
No longer through the Sacred Way
1'he pontiffs le-^d the vestal train?
Thrones crumble , dynasties decay,
Qf Al ^ric born, or Charlemagne:-
Saints , Fold iers , Presbyters , and Popes
,
In legions rise and disappear,
And Bards with glowing horoscopes
Oblivion garners year by year;
But on strong wing, through upper air,-
Two worlds beneath, the Old and New,-
The Roman Swan is wafted where C.2.20.2ff
The Roman eagles never flew."
Glancing back over the centuries to the beginnings
of true English poetry we find combined in Chaucer the distinctive
elements of succeeding literatures-French, Italian, Classic, Celtic
and the Romantic tendencies of the- nineteenth century-expressed
in a liquid diction and with a liquid movement to be r>crfect?d by
great artists of the coming centuries. The fifteenth century
produced no creative English literature r ov/ing to the' War df the
Roses'
l
A Xt v/as the period of the Revival of ^earning* Libraries
and universities were established
,
great scholars were summoned to
England, the classics were taught and translated with enthusiasm*
fts a result of all this, didactic writing was in the foreground
for a century and a half* *n Scotland, on the other hand, poetry
was sounding its individual notes-a love for wild life, color,
humor,. for Scottish scenes and an intense patriotism!
The dawn of Elizabethan literature revealed romantic
elements in the poetry of the amourists, in the revival of old
English bllads and most of all in its great representative-Edmund
Spenser lForms of literature which the century gave rise to were:
euphuistic writing exemplified in Lyly and Sidney] the sonnet, the
critical essay, satire ^nd the dramaJThe earliest attempts at drama
-how almost entire dependence upon Snec 3. and Plautus for matter
and form* Shakespere marked the climax of all dramatical effort- in
him was represented all sides of Elizabethan life! Keeping pace
with the age his mind underwent a gradual development retaining
however , through all its changes the romantic elements of the
dawning Elizabethan literature
i
The seventeenth century marked the decline of the
drama beginning with gen aonson's humours* £lautus and Seneoe
were imitated more or less closely! The decay was rapid-tho
'closing drama marked by foulness of language, unnatural situations
clumsy Verse and confused composition* The poetry of james 1 reign
was confined mostly to imitations of the Spenserian pestorall The
farfetched fantastic style of Lyly 1 s 1Euphue s ' and Sydney's
'Arcadia' had been carried to the extreme and reaction was riov
•' sett in q in thr »U'.<-h the classic influence of the gre \t irtlst
Milton and through the school of criticism which limed it finish
and neatness of expression!
This striving for correctness resulted in artificial
poetry which reached perfection in Popei The poetry if the :
eighteenth century was Augustan-many of the li li t*- 1 i cr.s direct and
at length! A valuable part of the literature of the century v;as "
thecriticism of ^atin poetry* Such work contained abundance °^
quotation! It was the custom to adorn even a lcttci villi a •« ;
y'ciuotationi Satire was the leading form of literature and rae used
.
as a party tooi-Horace the WQdel for Pop6| juvenf 1 fer Johnson
I .
Bwift the greatest and most ironical of this? school jntiiir-.ed
the useless controversy over the relative value of ancient, and
modern learning which was then troubling the minds of a few
scholars! The development of the periodical
#
e£s?.y '.hr •>•,•• gh -\ddiFon
and Steele gave rise to journal ismifcrama , a pi c fc ion In the
early part of •lie century* did not survive long by re it on of the
coarseness of its elementsilts pl^ce was supplied ly the novel of
personality, the ^othic romance, and realistic fiction which was
the outcome of the scientific movement! Pur test philosophers
,
historians and orators were of this period. The French Revolution
produced a great change upon literature the effects of which ' ere
to be seen more clearly in the minds of the nineteenth century t
poets, Jne of the great movements of the time v.'as the rite of Mm
Romantic School beginning property with Allan Ramsay and continual
ly Thomson,Gray and Collins* The reaction took place first in f oim
-a change from the couplet to blank verse , octosyllal.ics and the
popularity of the sonnet ; second in subject matter-a development
of churchyard literature, of the pastoral, the revival of ballads,
a fondess for Celtic ,Welsh, ®ssian &nd Tforse mythology- in the '
transition poets: a love for animals, the study of m&ii^a develpp-
ment of the poetry of the poor and the passion of love.i In
Coleridge Bupernktiu&lis-m prevaHl<efl arid in VYordsvcrth tlic school
reached its climax i Wordsworth believed that nature h d living
soul in harmony with. the soul of raanJ
The romanticism of succeeding poets revealed Itself
in the Celtic element of Scott(a return to the border chivalry
of the past) in the Titan! $m of Byron, the gospel "of love in
Shelley, of loveliness in %eats, the love of .color in fennyson who
expressed artisticaliy the thoughts and feelings of his time. His',
spirit 'was .• oientific and Browning's analytic » The distinctly ;
classic poetry of the period was: Fitzgerald's 'Omar Khayyan 1
Lucre ti an in spirit',.Macaulay ' s Roman ballads , Charles Xingsley.'s
Aftndr:omed
v
a t V;il11am Morris 's* Earthly fearadise 1 and 'Life And Eeeth
Of J>.son',the poems of Swinburne and of Dcbson the Horace of his
ageiThe prose of tha- period on its emotional side was .
represented by De Quincy, Qarlyle and Ruskih,on its classic side
by Macaulay, Arnold and Pater*
In America, literaure for its beginnings drew from
the age of Pope and was courted by Southern gentlemen in an
amateur fashion with loose quotations from the classics *Eandys'
^vid was completed here and Cicero's 'De Seneetute' translated*
Early oratory was modelled on Demosthenes and Cicero* After
emerging from Its youthful period, our literature assumed elements
of its own- a love for wild scenery , introspection and a growing
democracy i After the abolition of slavery, the South produced a
literature pervaded by a warmth, color and tenderness quite unknown
to the rom intic literature of the north »|iariier "as the outstanding
classicist
->f this 1 i tor.Cure . Of '. !th6! northern poets, Longfeliovr and
Lowell were indebted to classic influences. With the South now free
to expres: itself and with the rapid rise of the V.'cst our " ' '
literature ijs fiastj becomiing-,inere< "local studies .and. into' it has
enter ed "American hu t. ;ui " ( acxJlhagene Tield; 'Jbhae.s Prom The fcatine
*arn' )an exaggeration of the real and 6a& irreverent treatment of
the sacred
»
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Horace, 269-273 £ including Essays
)
his Essays with poems appendedy
Vergil's influence , 273-5 ;6vid ' s
,
275-6; Martial, 276 f Juvenal ,276 ;
Lucretius , Senec a, Terence , Catullus
,
Claudian, 277.
Congreve .William, Influence of Horace , 291
;
of dvid, 291-2;
his 9ld Bachelor , influence of
Plautus, 291-2..
Crowne , John , Influence of the Amphitruo
of Plautus in The Country Wit, 293 i
Cibber ,Colley , Influence of the Amphitruo
in The Double Gallant, 290
J
Cumberland, Richard, 290
;
Coleman , George , influence of plautus,
298; influence of Terence's
Adelphi in The jealous Wife|290.
C ambridge , Owen, 340
i
Col 1 ins, Willi am, 340
i
Chath am , Lord , 365
.
Coleridge , Samuel , 366 jhi s poems
,
influence of Horace , Gatullus, Vergil
,
Ovid, and kucretius , 371
«
Cowper , William, 366*
Clough , Arthur Hugh, influence of
Horace ,470 ;of Qyid,470;of
Terence ,470 ;of Vergil , 470-1
.
Calver] ey, Charles Stuart, his translations,
Horace , Vergil , fcucrctius
,
Gatullus, 479*
Carlyle , Thomas , 499.
Douglas
, Gavin, influence of Vergil,
Pray ton, Michael, influence of Ovid,
v 62 .
1 Daniel , Samuel
, 62i
Davies, Sir John, 62.
Drumraond, Willi am, influence of
Ovid, Horace, Catullus, 62*
Denham.Sir John, 269.
Dryden, John, influence of ^er^il,
270-201 jof Ovid, 201-3; of
• Horace
,
2 f'33 ; of Juvenal , 284 ;
of Lucretius, 204; of Seneca, 205;
of Cicero, 205; of Tacitus, 206;
ofLucan,206; of Petronius , 206
;
of Plautus,206;
classical influence in his prose
essays , 207-9
.
Dyer, John, 340
Darwin , Erasmu s , 3 5 9
1
De Quincy, Thomas ,366.
Dobson , Austin, influence of Horace,
400-4; of Ovid, 404.
De Vere, Aubrey, 490.
Dc-wden , Edward , 496
.
Eliot, Sir Thomas , influence of the
Amphitruo of £lautus , 10-11
i
Everett , Edward , 504i
Emerson, Ralph Waldo, classical
influence , 504-6.
Fletcher, John, (v/ith Beaumont) 109*
Ford,^ohn, 190'
Fareuh ar, George , influence of Terence's
Adelphi,290; of ^ergil,290*
Falconer, Willi am, 359V
Fox, Charles James, 365*
Fitzgerald , Edward , 474-5
.
Field , Eugene , Catullus , 531 ; Echoes
From The Sabine Farm ,532-5;
Field, Roswell Martin, 535.
Gower,John, his Confessio Amantis,
^vid's influence ,2,3*
Greville ,Fulke
,
( Lord Brooke 1 62.
Greene , Robert , his Tragedy Reign of Belinus,
Seneca's influence , 72 ;
his works, influence of Plautus,72;
of ference , Ovid , Horace , 73
.
Gay , John, 320
*
Gray, Thomas, influence of Statius,341;
of vergil, 341-3; of 6vid, 343-4;
of Horace ,344-5 ;of Lucretius , 345-6
;
of Juvenal ,346-7 • of Propertius,
Luc an, Apuleius ,347.
Gold smith, Oliver ,359*
Gosse , Edmund , 437.
Heywood , Thomas , influence of Plautus,
193-5;of Ovid, 195-7 ;of Horace, 197i
Hughes , John, influence of Horace, 318.
Hamilton, William of J3ang our., 320-1
.
Herrick , Robert , influence of Martial,
201; of Catullus, 201-4; of Horace,
204-13; of Ovid, 213-6; of Vergil , 216-7
Gf Propertius , Cicero , Lucretius
,
Juvenal, 21 7.
Hatington, William, influence of
Propertius
,
210. £)^y^L 3c-
r
J.
Hood, Thomas, influence of fra^Ck31?7 ; of
0vid,3&7_^; of Horace ,3C12^50;
Catnllus , 3 O^i^oj^r'opertius , 391
of Vergil, Juy^iflft^^Cicero
,
Apuleius, Se-neca, 392/^"-*
Hake,T»Gi 4 00.
Holmes , Oliver Wendall, influence of
6^1 d,. 519-20 ; of Horace , 520-1 ;
of Vergil , 521-2; of Catullus, Cicero,
5.22*
Jonson,8en, influence of Plautus: in
Every Man in His Humour-Bob^dill-r
Miles Gloriosus, Curculio, i3S - 9
;
f3rainworm~£seudolus, 140;
The Poetaster-Tucca, 140-1
;
The Alchemist -Sir Epicure Ktammon -
Rudens, 141-2 ;?oenulus , 142 ;Mos tell aria
142-4; The Fox, Mostell aria and
Asinaria, 144 ;The Silent Woman,
Asinaria, 144,Casina, 144-5;The
Devil |s An Ass, Casina, 145, Miles
Gloriosus, 145 , Aulularia, 145-6
;
The Staple of News, Aulularia,
146;The Case Is Altered , Aulularia,
146-52 ;Gaptivi, 152-160 ; other
Plautine influences 160-1.
influence of terence , 161-2 ; of
Seneca, 163-6 ;bf Cicero, 3-66-7 ; of
Tacitus, 167; of Juvenal , 167-70 ; of
Ovid, 170-3 ;of Horace, 173-0 ; of Vergil,
178 ;of Catullus, 178-80; of Martial, 180
of Quintilian, 180.
Johnson, Samuel , influence of Juvenal, 3 56;
of Horace, 357.
Kyd , Thomas
,
Spanish Tragedy , influence
of Seneca, 57.
Keats, John, influence of Ovid, 409-13;
of Vergil, 413-6; of Horace, 415;
*f Catullus, 416-7; of Cicero,
Apuleius,Tibullus,417.
Kingsley .Charles
,
Andromeda, influence
of Ovid and Horace , 472-3
.
Lyly,John, works, influence of Plautus,
60; of Terence, 69; df 6vid, 53-70;
Of Horace , 70-1 ;C}cero , Vergil f Martial
,
Lucan, 71.
Landor , Walter Savage ,£entameron,367
;
influence of Horace in his works, 367;
of Catullus, 36H;of Ovid, 350-9 ;of
Vergil, 359; of Martial , 369-70 ; of
Lucretius ,Tibullus, 3 70.
Lang, Andrew, influence of the classics , 475-6
;
Letters To Dead Authors , 502-4.
Longfellow, f^enry Wadsworth, influence of Ovid,
500-11 ;of Vergil, 511-2; of Horace , 512-4
of Catullus, 514; of Cicero, 514; of
Lucretius , Juvenal , C laud i an, 51 5*
Lowell
,
.James Russell, influence of Ovid,
523-4; of Horace , 525-6 ; of Xergil,
526 ;of Catullus, 526-7 ;Lucretius,
Cicero, 527.
Marlowe
,
Christopher, wofIrs
,
influence
of Seneca, 74; of Ovid, 74-6; of
Vergil, 75; of Catullus, 77.
Moore , Edward, The Foundling, influence of
Terence's Andria,78.
Marston, John, influence of Seneca, 106-0
;
of Ovid,Vergil, Catul lus, ~Persius, 188.
Middletcn, Thomas , influence of Plautus, 189.
!*l=»Rsjnf?er,Philio, influence of Plautus,
Seneca, Ovid, 190; of Vergil, 191;
of Horace, 191-2.
Milton, John, works, influence of Ovid, 219-35;
of Vergil, 235-247; of Horace , 247-57
of Lucretius, 258-60; of Cicero,
260-2; of Seneca, 262-4 ; of Catullus , 265
;
of Statius,265; of Persius ,266 ?of
Juvenal, 256; of Lucan, 266; of P lautus,
Terence, Pliny, Martial „PIiny Major, 267; -
of ^ropertius , Apuleius , 268*
Murphy , Arthur, influence of Plautus, 290.
Mason, William, 340.
Macau! ay, Thomas Babington, 4 59-60.
Classical " influence in the Assays,
490-9.
Morris , Villi aim, in rluence 9vid,477,
Morris ;Lewis, 490-491.
Hash, Thomas ^Tlie Uti?ortun^te fravellerT'
influence o r Terence , 0vid , Aeneid
;
Lenten Stuffe ,Ruden? of Plautus
alluded to;Four Letters Confitted
Miles Gioriosus ; 70.
Otway , Thomas-,, 290*"
Poets, Tribute » , Chaucer, House
of Fame, 9;
Ben Jonson , ftnderv/oods , 101
;
Robert Herrich,To faive Merrily
And To ^rust T Good t[erses, 200-1
;
Dryden, Essay On Satire, 200-9;
Lord Byron, Childe Harold (4. 77 )
,
393:
ftlfred tehnyson>pde For The Nineteenth
Centenary of Vergil's death, 425- 7;
Elizabeth Barrett frowning, A
Vision Gf Poets, 454;
Austin Dobson,To QlHifr f, 481-2
;
Algernon Charles Swinburne , My
brother, 405 .Gatulle Frater,
,
405.
Idewis Morris, 490;
Andrew Liang, fetters To Dead Authors,
To Quintus ^oratius Flaccus, 502-4;
John Osborne Sargent, ( Horace ) 535-6.
Plays, °ld English,
Galisto And ^eliboea, influence of the
Rudens of Plautus, 63;
Thersites, Miles Qlori osus , Pll ,63;
Jack The Juggler , influence of the
Miles Gioriosus and Ampnitruo,
63;
The Disobedient Child by Thos » Ingelend,
^seudolus and Aulularia, 63
;
Pronos And Cassandra, George Whetstone, 63
The Rare triumphs &f Love And
Fortune, 64;
TJ.raon influence of the Miles Gioriosus
and the Aulularia, k'-f
Tomkins's Albumazar, Influence of the
Trinummus and^Amph i truo,, - 64 ;
Damon And Pi thias^'fn'fTu'e'nce of Plautus
and Seneca, 64;
Tancred and Gismond by Robert Wilmot,
Seneca, 64 ;
Misfortunes Of Arthur , Hughes
,
Seneca's influence , 65-6*
jPeele
,
George, influence of Plautus
and~6eneci in his works, 72.
Pope Alexander, influence of iergil in his
poems, 210-305 ; of Horace ,305-9 ; of
. 6vid, 309-312 ; Juvenal, 312 ;Cicero, 312-3
;
Qui ntili an, 313-4 ; Lucretius ,314-5
;
Catullus, ^ropertius, Tibullus,315
;
Martial , Pliny Secundus , Plautus
,
Terence, 316*
Pomfret, John, 317.
Philips, John, Vergil, 317-0.
Pitt .Christopher, 318.
Prior, Matthew; ' influence of Horace, 319;
of Lucretius , 320 ; of &vid,320*
Pitt,Willaim,365i
Proctor, f^ryan Waller(Barry Cornwall)
,
influence of C-vid,410;of Catullus,
Horace ,V
rergil ,419.
Praed,V)inthrop Mackworth
, influence of
Tacitus, 470; of Horace , Ovid ,470 ; of
Vergil, 470.
Palgrave , Franc is Turner, 490
»
Pater , Walter, 50l-2i
Roscommon, Dillon Wentworth ,Earl of, 291.
Ramsay, Allan, 320.
Richardson, Samuel , influence of the Aulularia
in The Miser , 349-50 ; of the
Mostellaria in The Intriguing
s Chambermaid, 350 < influence of Terence ,"350;
of Horace, 351-2; of Yergil,353; of Ovid, 354;
of Lucretius ,355 ; of Juvenal, 355i
Rusk in, Johru
s
500,501.^ ^ . / • r O ' /
6kelton,John,ll.
Sackville And Norton, Gorboduc , influence
of Seneca, 64; Mirror ^or Magistrates, -
Induction, influence of >tergil,12.
Sidney, S^r Philip, his Defense 6f English
Poetry , references to Cicero, 13-4; to
Vergil , Ovid , Juvenal
,
?ersius , Seneca,
Terence ,14.
Spenser , Edmund , his poems, influence of
8vid,19-35; of fergil , 36-44 ; of
Horace, 45-56; of Tibullus,57;
Pro pert ius , 57 ; Lucretius , 58 ;Statius ,60 ;
Apuleius , 60-1 ; Terence , 61
.
Stirling, Sir Wlllaira Alexander , Earl of,
influence of 9vid,62i
Shake spere ,Will i am, works , influence of
Seneca, 79-91 ; of Plautus:'
..Comedy ©f Errors ,Menaechmi
,
Amphitruo,
1 92-3
;
Merchant Of Venice , Aulul aria, 34
;
Taming Of The Shrew, Tri Hummus , 34-5
;
Merry Wives 9f Windsor, iyliles
Cloriosus , 96
;
Twelfth Nigh t ,Menaochmi , Asinaria, 96;
Alls Well That Ends Well, Miles G-loriosus , 96
;
Pericles , Rudens , 97;
Cymbeline , Plautine influence , 97
;
The Tempest .Rudens, 97 }
Influence of Terence, 99; of Cicero, 99-9;
Pliny's betters, 99; Ovid ,100-115 ;
Vergil, 115-123? Horace ,123-134 ; Catullus , 134-5
;
Tjbullus,l35 ;Propertius,135; Lucretius , 135-6
;
Juvenal ,136-7 ; *>rsius , 147 ; Lucan,137.
Shadwell , Thomas , The Miser, influence of Plautus,293;
The Squire of Alsatia, influence of Terence's
Adelphoe, 293-7; of Horace , 295. 297 ; of Vergil, 297i
Swift , Jonathan, influence of Horace , 322 ; of '^Yid ,322-3
of fergil , Catullus ,323
1
Steele, Sir Richard, Influence of ference's
. Andria In The Conscious Lovers , 325-9
;
of the Miles Gloriosus and the Aulul aria
in^The ^ender HUSDand or The Accomplished
fools, 328.
Shens tone, William, 340 l
Smart , Christopher, influence of Catullus,
Vergil , Horace
,
partial ,350*
Southey, Robert , influence of Horace and
Ovid, 371.
Shelley ,f*ercy Bysshe, influence of
Lucretius in his poems; of Horace, 400-3;
of 6vid, 403-5; of Vergil, 405-9 ; of
Luc an, 409 #
Swinburne, Algernon Charles, influence of Catullus,
495-6; of Horace, 496-8; of 0vid,499J
Symonds , John Addington, 496-71
Stevenson, Robert L uis, 490*
Story , William Wetmore, influence of
0vid, 529.
Stoddard, Richard ^enry, 529
*
Stedman ,C 1 arence Edmund, 530.
Saxe, John- Geoffrey -, influence of Ovid, 530:
of Hor ace
,
530-1 ;• of Catullus , 531
.
Sill, Edward Rowland, 531.
Sargent, John Osborne , 535-7
.
Teurneur ,Cyril , Revenger's ^ragedy,
influence of Seneca, 67.
Thomson,James, influence of Vergil , 331-2 ; ,
of "Horace, 332-4; of ^vid, 334-5; Lucretius , 335-6
;
Tibullus, Catullus
,
Cicero, Juvenal , Apuleius ,336.
Tennyson , Alfred , works , influence of
Lucretius, 420-4; of Catullus , 424-5 , Frater Ave
Atque Vale, 424: of Y ergil ,427-3C,
rOde Written At The Request of the ffantuans
for the 19th Centenary of Vergil's Death, 42F-7; of H
of Horace ,431-441 :of Ovid, 441-6; Propertius,
446;Tibu] lus ,447 ; Cicero, Lucan, 447.
Thackeray, William Wiakepiece, inf]uenc<
of Horace , '173.
Thoreau,fenry David, 506-6.
Taylor ,^ayard, classical influence , 517-0.
t)dall f Mlchol an, Ralph R&ister Deleter
,
influence of the Wiles Gloriosus
of §lautus,63.
Wyatt.TKos. 1?.
Warner
,
kill lam, 62
Waller , Edmund, 269.
Wal sh , Will iam , 318 i
Warton, Thomas , 340*
Warton , Joseph , 340
»
Wordsv/orth , Wil l iam, vorks, influence of
Horace, 373- 7; of Ovid, 377-0;
of Vergil, 301-5; of Lucretius, 305;
Catullus, 385-6 ; of Cicero,
Juvenal ,306 *
Woolner ,Thos. 490*
Watson , William , Horace , 492-3
.
Wilde, Oscar, 494-5.
Webster , Daniel , 504.
Wftittier, John Qreenl eaf , 516.
v. I
r 9
Young , Edward , influence of Ovid,
337;of Horace, 330; of v ergil ,330- 9
;
Lucretius , Cicero, Catullus ,339.
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